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____________________________________________________________ I PUBLIC P[~INTING j

R ET U R N DOCUMENTS

To an Address from the Legislative Assembly of the 6th De-
cember, 1854: For Copies of all the Complaýits ýwlria'lrhave
been made against Mr. Maguire, Inspector and Superinten-
dent of Police of Quebec.

By Command,

GEO. ET. CARTIE
Provincial 'S

R,
~ecretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 6th March, 1855.

1 SAINT LEWIs STREET.
Quebec, 25th September, 1852.

SiR,-I 'am under the disagreeable .necessity of complaining to you, for the
information of His Excellency the Governor General, of the repeated and almost

daily absence, during the hoirs of public business, of Mr. Maguire, the lately ap-
pointed Inspector-and Superintendent'of Police, from his duty at the Poliée Qffice.

Sorne time since, he went off for several weeks, to the ,United Stàtes, to the
great inconvenience of the public service, except in so far as the legality of his dé-
cisions is concerned.

This might be looked over if not repeated too often, but as it has lately become
a matter of frequent occurrence, it becomes a duty I owe to persons who think
proper to entrust their interests to me, that I should bring it under your notice.

This very morning, 'a Captain of a vessel, named the "Breadalbane," together
with his crew, were.kept waiting with myself, at the Police Office, frogn a quarter
to eleven to a quarter to twelve, noon, owing to theabsence of a-imagistrate.to at-
tend to the casealthough Mr. Maguire is paid; at the rate of three hurdred pounids
ayear.

Mr. Maguire is also in the habit;, in addition to other absences:durifig the day,
to leave the office .at twelve and not return till t*o P. M., for the purpose,it is
stated, of taking his dinner. . This might do very well in winter, but subjects the
Advocates and the public to great inconvenience and loss of timne during the sum-
mer months.

JI nave the nonor to De,
Sir

Your most obeaient servant,

(Signed,) C. SECRETAN, Junr.

Barrister at La

The Hionorable A. N. MVorin,,.usqiiîre,
Secretary of the Province.,

&c., &c., &c.

~A. i$55~,
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OFFICE OF INSPECTOR AND S UPERINTENDENT OF POLICE.
Quebec, lst October, 1852.

Si,-In compliance with bis Excellency's commands, I bave the honor to
submit the following rernarks with the enclosures, on the Memorial of Mr. Charles
Secretan, Junior, dated the 25th ultimo.

Mr. .Secrelan's complaint is a malignant, but characteristic fabrication. I
assure you ihat th.ere bas been no want of attention to the duties of my office since
my appointment.

It is true Ihat, under leave, I was fourteen days absent in the month of last
August in the United States, and I need scarcely repeat that the object ofmy visit
was to see myfather who was then and is still in a state of health to forbid the
hope of a prolonged exisience, as well as to see the grave of my mother deceased
during the winter.

In matters.of Lav I cannot admit the competence of Mr. Secretan to express
a correct opinion. If aggrevied by my decisions he has his appeal or other means
of redress. He cites no case in which he can attack the'decision; if he had one,
he would not with hold it.

It is not- a little amusing to see Mr. Secretan complain of detention at the
Police Office, of the master and crew of the " Breadalbane" after bringing seven
actions (all of which have been dismissed) against the master of that ship to
force him to pay his crew, and discharge them, although these men were engaged
in England Io come to Quebec and return back to Great Britain.

There was no such detention whatever, as will be seen by reference to the
master's letter.

I have the honor to be
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. MAGUIRE.
The Honorable A. N. Morin,.

Secretary, &c., &c., &c.

Quebec, 1st October, 1852.

SÎR ,-In answer to your inquiry whether I was detained at Police Office and
whether you were then absent -when I brought a charge last week before 'you against
my crew for desertion, I have to say that I was not detained at the Police Officé,
and that you were not absent but there present, and heard my complaint the mo-
ment that I appeared. The only detention and loss that I have to complain of is
attribu'table to Mr. Secretan and my crew. Mr. Secretan served' me with seven
summonses for their wages and the actions have been disrmissed.

I am Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) WM. WORDEN.
J. Maguire, Esqr.

Inspector and Superintendent Police.

.,..le ý-f 1
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Quebec, 1st October, 1852.

DExam Sm,-It affords me much pleasure to state, in answer to your ques-
tions, that since your appointment to the office of Inspector and Superintendent
of Police, your attendance at the, Police Office has been most punctual, an d that
the duties of the Office have never beeri more satisfactor'ily discharged.

Yours very truly,

(Signed,) P. A. DOUCET.
John Maguire, Esquire,

&c., &c., &c.

2nd October, 1552

DEi&n Srn,-Captain Worden of the "'Breadalbane" calle"d on me on the
27th uit, to defend a number of suits brought by some of his crew, against h n
t oblain their wages and discharges.

The men were engaged, by the articles, to return to0 Great Briiain,
Secretan was the Atto-ney for the men, and the cases were disnissed.

Captain Worden made no complaint whatever of having 'been delayby
you at the police office.

I may be permitted to say that in my practice before you, which is not ln-
considerable,'I have found the busines despatched with celerity and satisfaction
to ny clients and myself,

Believe me to be, dear Sir,
Yours truly,

CSigned) ALLEYN.
John Maguire, Esquire.

SECRETARY'S OIQu'rCE.
Quebec, Srd October, 1852.

$nt,-I arn cormanded to transrnit 1o you a copy of the answer of John
Maguire, Esquire, Inspector and Superintendent of Police, to your bomplaint
against hLm, as contained in your letter of the 25th ultimo,

1 have the honor to be
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) E PARENT
Assistant Secretary

Seeretan, Juior, Esq
Barrister at Law.

I » .1,
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1 ST. LEwis STREET.
Quebec, 5th October, 1852.

Sin,-With reference tO my coiplaint against Mr. Maguire, the lately ap-
pointed Inspector and Superintendent of Police foi the City, and to the extraor-
dinaryýanswer thereto returned by that person, I arn desirous of submitting a few
remarks.

By arffully mixing up occurrences in the Police Office on the 271h ultimo
and other days, with what happened there on the 25th ultimo, hIe day in particu-
lar )oirited out in rny letter of that day, Mr. Maguire bas certainly nanaged to
give to my complaint an appearance of falsity, This however, is not the case,
and notwithstanding his ship captains bring certificate to contrary, My asser-
tion that on the 25th ultimo " from a quarter to eleven to a quarter to twelve,
" noon, a captain of a vesse] narned the " Breadalbane" "together with his crew,
" were kept waiting with myself'at the Police Office owing to the absence of a

Magistrate Io attend to hIe case," is as scrupulously true as Mr. Maguire's
den ial of the fact is impudenily and audaciouslyfalse and untrue; and should
either His Excellencythe Governor General or yourself have a sufficiently low
opinion of me as to consider me capable of sitting down, and, as Mr. Maguire
has clone, coolly, deli berately, and knowingly, penning%,a most barefaced and pre-
meditated falsehood, you can easily satisfy yourself of the correctness and truth
of my assertion, (and which, in order that there may be no mistake about the
matter, I againsrepeat, viz:

Thatîthe," very norning" I last wrote to you, that is to say on. Saturday the
t wenty-fifth day of September last, " a captain of a vessel named the ''Breadal-
bane" together with his crew, were kept waiting with myself at the Police Office,
from a quarter to eleven to a quarter to twelve, noon, owing to the absence of a
Magistrate to attend to the case." My sending for Mr. Bender, the Deputy Clerk
of the Peace, who was present in the Police office during the whole of the time
in question, and who, if ho be not afraid of Mr. Maguire's vengeance, must re-
member my repeated enquiries to. him, in the captain's presenceand in that of
Mr. Falconbridge, one of the Messengers in the office, and if I rernember rightily,
in the presence of Mr. Sauvageau, a writer in the office, for Mr. Magzire, and of
the cause of bis absence at such a time of the day. .Mr. Falconbridge could also
state that at my request he went to several places, and amongst others to the
Building in which is your office (and in which this ·counterpart of a Bryan
Boiroimibe is often to be met strutting) I9 see if he could find him, but to no pur-

,pose. If I had for a monent supposed that it was possible any one could befound
brazen-faced enough to contradict me in the staternent of such a fact, I would
have taken the precaution of securing the affidavits of the crew, of whorn I hve
lost sight. The recklessness with which these masters of vessels can bring
themselves to uter, even under oath, the most barefaced falsehoods, ought to
show a magistrate of the least discrimination or judgment, how cauticus, he
should be in deciding against the interests of a large class of persons upon their
sole testimn>ny. I have no doubt whatcver, that if they thought they could turn
it to their advantage, numbers of Ship Captains could be gut by Mr. Maguire t
give him their written certificatë that on yesterday affernoonhe was in'hiis office
and at his post, from a quarter past twelve o'clock, ati noon, to a quarter to two,
P. M., (he still continues to absent himself in the middle of the day, notwith-
standing my remonstrance to you, to shew bis independence.) I would even
push my calculation of their honesty and uprightness to the length of imagining
them capable of giving their new protector and contisel certificates, without num-
ber, of his being a legal constellation such as Canada never before contîained.

The dismissal by Mr. Maguire, be it rememnberered, of the seven summonses
for wages has been reiterated with a singular pertinacity throughout this really
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not a little amusing correspondence. This of course is to 'make it appear that 1
was in fault, and that my actions were not founded in la-w and justice; this
again is nothing but artifice, my actions were, dismissed by Mr. Maguire,
arbitrarily and contrary to the evidence, and had they been brought before and
heard by a tribunal composed of men of intellect'and legal knowledge, must
have been mainiained. So much for the seven summonses. "Surely it is not
because Mr. Maguire makes out that seven summonses were dismissed without
stating that this was done by hirmself, that he will establish either that they
were improperly brought or that My accusations against hira are unfounded, the,
correctness of bis judgments cannot be thus surnmarily made to appear."

As to Mr. Alleyn's letter, which refers to proceedings in the Police Office on
other days besides the 25th ultimo, on which day Mr. Alleyn was not present
and did not conduct the Master's case, which was done by Mr. Maguire hiisellf
although to be adjudicated upon by him, it has nothing to do with this matter,
beyond the general compliment which Mr. Alleyn has found it his interest to
volunteer in Mr. Maguire's favor, and for which he will, no doubt, as I dare say
he expecis to be, hereafter fully compensated. I will only observe that it is not
very suprising, Mr. Alleyn should find the business dispatched with celerity, and
satisfaction to his clients and himself, as the decisions 'of Mr. Maguire, being
alinost exclusively given against the crews-not only with celerity, but in the,
Most peremptory and burried manner, have the effect of increasing his fees and
emoluments to a (to him, no doubt,) very satisfactory extent.

Mr. Maguire has been incautious enough to stigmatize my complaint, not
only as a malignant, but as a characteristic fabrication, and has thrown upon me
the necessity and self-defence, and of submitting to His Excellency and yourself
the following printed extracts, which will, I trust, convince you that fabrication',
are more characteristic " of himself than of me." If such a man as the late
Reverend Mr. McMahon (whose pardon lie was afterwards obliged to ask on his
bended knees, to escape the popular fury and indignation af his conduet,) could not
escape bis calumnies, I need not be surprised at coming in for my share of them,

To the Editor of the Canadien.

Sui,-Tlie undersigned having perused a communication addressed to the
Reverend Mr. McMahon, which was published iri the Canadien of the 1st instant,
signed " Un Irlandais Catholique," deem it aduty they owe to the public to declare
that they were present at the sermon preached on Sunday, 27th March last,by the
Reverend Mr. MeMahon, and that the observations contained in thé article signed
" Un krlandais Catholique" above referred to, so far as they may be intended to
convey the impression that the sermon in question was of a political nature, or
contained remarks, which in his capacity of a Minister of' the Gospel, the Revd.
Mr MeMahon was not fully. justified in making, are in every particulhr false-arid
unfounded,; and the undersigned do further declare that so farfrorn being repre-
hensible, the conduct of Mr. McMahon on that occasion, merits the sincere and
respectful acknovledgements of the undeisigned, for the sentiments of charity
peace and conciliation xvhich he sô impressively inculated fromilhe altar onithat
day; and that it is further the firm opinion of the undersigned, that it isin geat,
part owing to the praiseworthy exhortations of the Reverend Mr. MeMahon, on

-the occasion in question, that the City has not since been disgraced by those
scenes of bloodshed which had previously occurred. The undersigned have in
conclusion, to express the deep sorrow,they feel, that there shouldbe found among
the Irish Catholics of Que bec, any individual so lost to every sense of honor arid
religion, as to come to the house of God for the express purpose of misrepre-,
senting instructions tending to prornote the peace, harmony, and well being of
society.
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QUEBEC, 2nd April, 1836.

John Byrne, Matthew Enright, Christopher Flaùagan, Thos. Fitzsimons, John
Farley, William Burke, P. Grace, Thomas Murphy, P. Whelan, Wm O'Brien,DanI.
Murphy, Allen McDonnell, Wm. O'Connell, James Reilly, Edward Larkin, John
Sharples, Michael Cahill, James O'Brien, P. Lawler, James Kelly, Abraham Kelly,
Thomas Gahan, John King, J. P. Bradley, C. Alleyn, Francis Hocket, Patrick Hur-
ley, Jeremiah Gooley, John Gordon, Michael Lawry, John Quin, James Culigin,
Win. Murphy, John Doran, Michael Scollion, Patrick McGarvey, John Moore, WTm.
Cullen, Michael Kelly, M. McGrath, Owen McNally, John Timmons, James Fin-
lay, David Shortel, C. J. Kathern, Thos. Rafferty, Peter Mullin, P. Butler, Chas.
Colfer, Wm. Bee, Thomas Roorke, Peter Daley, James Walshe, John McGlory,
Owen King, Michael Power, John Murphy, Nathaniel McDonald, John Byrne, Hugh
O'Lone, Patrick Farrel, James Kerr, James McIninley, Bernard Darragh, Patrick
McIninley, Morgan O'Connell, Walter Munro, John W. Milligan, Wfn. Power,
Peter McKenna, John Kelly, John Grogan, Donald O'Doud, John O'Connor John
Dickson, John Hall, Patrick Mullen, John Magerty, Patrick Cannon, Thomas Mur-

phy, Wm, Nowlan, John Dwyer, Christopher Butler, James Beakey, Henry Walter,
Patrick O'Brien, Matthew Smith, Chas. McDonald, Michael Walshe, Richard Bun-
ford, Michael Kelly, Thomas Maguire, Thomas Bragan, James Farrel, Wm. Mc-
Qrath, Thomas Condon, Richard Caughlin, John McAllister, Henry McPyke, Patrick
Connolly, John Morrison, J. P. O'Meara, Patrick Commerford, Patrick Forrestel,
Niles Kelly, James Burrey, Patrick Pierce, Thos. Judge, Edward McKenna, Hugh
Gordon, l-Henry Martin, Patrick Daly, Wm. Tirnms, John Toulon, Wm. Downes,
Michael Green, H. McGuire, Andrew Burns, James Kearman, Patrick Lawlor, Thos.
Quin.

COMMITTEE RoOM, ST. PATRICK'S CnURCH,2nd April, 1836.

The Committee'having perused a communication published in the Canadien of
the lst instant, signed " Un Irlandais Catholique," deputed Messrs. Burke, Laivlor,
and Murphy to wait upon the editor of the said paper for the purpose of requesting
him-to give up the name of the writer of the article in question, with the view of'
refuting the calumnious attack made upon them, should the character of the writer
justify their so doing.

Messrs. Burke, Lawlor, and Murphy, having in compliance with the above re-
quisition, waited upon Etienne Parant, Esq., Editor of the Canadien, reported to the
Committee that Mr. Parant gave up the name of the writer of the said article,
whereupon it was

Resolved, That finding the author of the calumny so utterly contemptible and
unworthy of all notice, the Committee are of opinion, that it is not expcdent to
pay any further attention, either to the contents of the calunnious artic) signc

Un Irlandais Catholique" or to any other communication which may heriif r,
ceed from the same quarter.

By order,

(Signed,) E. G. CANNON,
Secretary,

A. 1855.
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To the Editor of the Quebec «azette.

SIR ,-Having signed, in conjunction with 123 other persons, a communica-
tion published in the Canadien of the 4th instant. refuting the calumnies against the
Reverend Mr. McMahon, contained in a letter, signed, "b Un lrlandais Catholique,"
I was much surprised to find in thé last number of that paper a note whic1 bears
my signature, (Thomas Maguire,) addressed to J. Maguire, Esquire; contradict
ing that I had signed the communication above alluded to, or taken any part in
the refutation of the calurrinies in question.

Whether the signature to that note be a feigned one, or whether there be
another Thomas Maguire in Quebec beÀide myself who really signed the note;
in either case, it·is an unworthy stratagem resorted to for clustering up the false-
hoods of " Un Irlandais Catholique," because, although there might be in
Quebec another Thomas Maguire, (unknown, however, to me,) he should, before
writing that note, have ascertained whether he was the only man of the same
name in Town, and then to have distinguished himself from me.

The words made use of by the Rev. Mr. McMahon in exhorting his congre-
gation to peace and harmony, on Palm Sunday last, and from which words " Un
Irlandais Catholique"l alias, a young briefless, insignificant lawyer, endeavours to
scratch himself into notice, are as follows: " Let those brainless spouters who
" despise my exhortations to peace, go to Felix Hacket's, in the suburbs, and
"there behold the terrible consequences of inflaming the minds of the people by
" party speeches. There they may-gratify their favorite propensity for spouting,

by making a couple of funeral orations over the mangled and mutilated bodies
"of two of their unfortunate countrynen, who were most inhumanly butchered last
"night, nearly before iheir own doors. Perhaps the sight of their gaping wounds
"and flowing blood may have a better eflect on them thanmy words, and serve
" as a cold bath to temper the ardor of their patriotisrn."

The Revd. Mr. McMahon then begged that 'his words might not be misun-
derstood, declaringthathe did not mean that these should apply to any particular
party, but only to ihose who weïe exciting the populace to murder.

Determined however, that the words " brainless spouters" should have their
application, the young lawyer goes to work t collect signatures, &c, and contradict-
ing the communication which I with many others signed, whën Io ! from a con-
gregation composed of several thousand persons, behold what he produces to thé
public.

1st. A written opinion signed by nine persons, viz: Ihree tailors, two shoe-
makers, t wo sail.makers, one chandler, and one ex-Kildare street,'Palace School-
master, now the Gallows Hill teacher, addressed to him "John Maguire, Esq.,"
by which they say that they counsel him to bring thejustice of the course before
the Superior Ecclesiastics.

I mean no disparagement to those individuals on account of their trades,
which are in theinselves honorable,.but here are the clients, instead of taking bis
advice, counselling their lawyer how to conduct the cause.

2nd. Another letter of the said briefiess lawyerand "brainless spouter" to
the public, by which he says he intends to adopt the steps his friends (why not
learned friends) have not advised him io take, and stating further the word s made
use of by the Revd. Preacher, and .that the names of persons were added to the
communication which I.signed, withoit their knowledge.

Then come the proofs
3rd. The affidavits of one John Laven, without his trade or profession given,

setting forth imperfectly a part of a sentence pronouiced by the Revd. Mr. Mc-
Mahon, at the morning service la St. Patricks' Church, onthe 27thultimo.

Query. Is this the same John Lanv, an outcastjourneyman printer, against
whom a caution has lately been published in the Gazette and Mercury, by the
Treasurer of the Mechanlcs' Institute 2
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4th. The affidavit of one Charles Maguire, without the addition of his trade
or calling, setting forth the precise words stated in Laven's affidavit as pronounc-
ed by the Revd. Mr. McMahon, at the morning service, to have been spoken by
the Revd. Preacher at vespers on the day in quest ion.

Query. Is this the Charles Maguire, Carpenter, brother of " Un Irlandais
Catholique ?"

5th, And last. The note signed Thomas Maguire, which I disclaim.
Query. If thére be a Thomas Maguire in town besidesmyself, is he a brother of

Charles Maguire, Carpenter, and John Maguire, Advocate.

I am,
Sir

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) THOMAS -MAGUIRE.
Quebec, 11th April, 1836.

A general meeting of the congregation of St. Patrick's Church in this city,
was convened on Sunday last, 17th instant, in the yard adjoining the edifice, pur-
suant to the requisilion to that effect, signed by agreat number of the congregation,
(none of whom belonged to the Committee of Management of the Church) for the
purpose of taking into consideration certain attacks, which have lately appeared
in a newspaper published in the French language in this city called the " Cana-
dien," against their Pastor, the Revd. Mr. McMahon. Upwards of 1500 persons
were present.

William Power, lEsquire, M. P. P., vas called to the chair, and P. Lawler,
Esquire, acted as Secretary.

The following Resolutions were agreed to without a dissenting voice.
Moved by A. Sharples, Esq., seconded by Mr. J. Kelly ;-
1. Resolved, That the members of the congregation of St. Patrick's Church,

in the city of Quebec, now assembled, entertain towards the Revd. Patrick Me-
Mahon, their worthy Pastor, sentiments of veneration and respect, and consider
themselves under the most binding and grateful obligations to him lor the many
and important services which he has rendered them, services that have been the
neans of raising them to the position they now occupy.

M oved by Mr. P. Farrel, seconded by Mr. Peter Murphy;
2. That this congregation feel themselves at present called upon to decre,

that they have never, in any one instance, observed aught in the official or private
conduct of the Revd. Mr. McMahon, which could, in their opinion, be construèd
as deviating, in the slightest degree, from the strictest rules of religion, honor,
integrity, benevolence, charity, and good will towards all men.

Moved by Mr. P. McGarvey; seconded by Mr. F. Filzsiriimons ;-
3. That this congregation consider every attempt lo injure or defarne the

character of their generous and kind-hearted Pastor, from whatever quarter pro-
ceeding, as an insuit levelled at themselves, and that it is their firm determina-
tion to avail themselves of every legal means within their reach, should circum-
stances require it, 1o defend the hitherto unimpeachable reputation of him whom
they have ever found ready on ail occasions, and under ail circumstances, to
afford thern that spiritual and temporal relief which they have felt to add to their
xespectability and moral integrity.

Moved by Mr. J. Breaky, seconded by Mr. J. Byrne;
4. That this congregation have lately had the extreme mortification of as-

certaning that there are arnongst its members eleven individuals, so completely lost
to al1 sense of honor and respectability, as to allow themselves to become the
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tools of an insignificant and contemptibleindividualý in his dastardly and unmanly
attempts to vilify the reputation of a fcrgyman, wbr, it ought rather to have
been their pride to defend in the'hour of need, than to make themselves instru-
mental in embittering every moment of his existence ; more especially at a time
when bis health is sufferingïfrom the fatigue which he has.endure d in ihezealous
and indefatigable discharge, of duties, having for their sole object our advauce-
ment and f-rosperity in the worlçl, and our eterna salvation in the next.

Moved by Mr. T. Gahan, seconded by Mr. 1Brown;
5. That this.congregation deem it their bounden duty to express their un

qualified disapprobation of the'disreputable and unhandsome conduet of the eleven
individuals whose naines appear in the Quebec Canadien of the eighth instant, As
lending their countenance to the writer of the calumnious articles which have lately
appeared in that paper, under the anonnymous signature of " Un Irlandais Catho-
lique," and this congregation avail themselves of the present opportunity to Înti-
mate to ihose individuals, that the congregation will learn with sentiments of
unfeigned pleasure, that the said individuals have consented to viIhdraw them-
selves, for ever, from a community which it would appear they have, for some
time past, done all in their power to divide and bring into disrepute.

Moved by J. P. Bradley, Esquire, seconded by Mr. Allan McDonald;->
6. That the congregation decline entering into any detailed refutation of

the unfounded and unmerited calmunies levelled at the Rev. Mi. MeMahlon, as
they consider that it would, in addiftion to giving a degree of importance to the
source of the calumnies in question, which it really does not deserve, by the
adoption of such a course, imply the supposition, that there exists amongst the
me mbers of this congregation, individuals other than those above alluded ho,
capable of attributing to the Revd. Mr. McMahon, such sentiments as it has been
endeavored to impute to him, such a supposition being in the opinion of this
congregation, an insult to its Members.

Moved by Mr. P. Grace, seconded by Mr. D. Murphy;
7. That this congregation have never hitherto assumed, nor is it their in-

tention hereafter to assume to themselves the unbecoming pretension of inter-
fering with, or even expressing their opinion upon matters relating to the inte-
rests of other congregations, of whatever creed or origin ; and that it is therefore
not without feelings of surprise they have' learned that some few of their Cana-
dian brethren have allowed themselves to be so far imposed upon by the misre-
presentations of the eleven individuals above alluded to, as publicly to pledge
themselves to support and further by all means in their power, all and every mea-
sure which they (the eleven persons in question) may judge fit to adopt, to dis-
turb the peace of this congregation and injure the, reputatioi of its highIly'es-
teemed Pastor, and that it is nothing, save a knowledge of the manner inwhich
the unwarrantable and highly censurable proceeding has been discountenànced
by almost every respectable imember of the Cànadian portion of the population
(for whom this congregation entextain sentiments of esteem, brotherly love and
respect), that prevents them from offering such comments ùpon the conduct.qf
the persons so pledging themselves, as would probably be sufficie'nt to point out
to them the inexpediency of again trespassing on the forbearance of this congre-
gation by a repetition of such insulting and. unprovoked behavior.

Moved by C. Alleyn, Esquire, seconded by Mr. J. O'Brien ;-
8. That this C'ongregation continue to entertain towrds tþie Yenerable

Prelate, now at the head.of this Diocese, ,sentimens of that gra teful and profou
respect to which a strictly impartial and paternal agention 1o the interests of hl
congregation so justly entitie him.

Moved by Mr. J. Doyle,secondèd by M. Michael Culien.;
9. Trhat this Congregation deemi it their boundén duty o embrace thepresent

public opportunity o tender to he Gommit ee f Maag n his h

A.4185m5
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renewal of their confidence, with the sincere expression of their gratitude for the
faithful. and satisfactory maniier in which they have discharged the many and
important duties entrusted to their administration.

Moved byi Mr. 'M. Malone, seconded by Mr. J. Reilly;
10. That a certified copy of the above resolutions be transmitted to His

Lordship the Catholie Bishop of this Diocese; and to the respective Editorsý of
the several Newspapers published in this City, with the request that they will be
pleased to do this congregation the favor of granting them an insertion in their
columns.

The thanks of the Meeting were then voted to Mr. Power, for his able con-
,duct in the Chair.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

You most obedient servant,

(Signed,) PATRICK LAWLER,
Quebec, 17th April 1836. Secretary.

(Signed,) C. SECRETAN, Jr.

P. S. Mr. Maguire again absented himself fron a -few minutes after twelve
o'clock, noon, to within a few minutes of two P. M., during which lime my stu-
dent and another person having business to do with him were obliged to wait, to
my and their great inconvenience and loss of time.

I forgot to mention that the Captain of the " Breadalbane " failed, on the
day lhey, the Captain and myself weré kept waiting for Mr. Maguire, the 25th
ultimo, to substanliate the charge preferred against thený by him, and ihat Mr.
Maguire, mueh to his disinclination and with great reluctance, had to discharge
them. It was upon that I caused the seven summonsesto be issued against him.

To His E:xcellency the Right Honorable James, Earl oj Elgin
and Kincardine, Baron Elgin, K. T., Governor General
of British North America, and Captain General and Gov-
ernor in Chief in and over the Provinces of Canada,
Nova Scotia, Newo Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice Admirai of the same, ec., .c., ýc..

THF PETITION OF JAMES THOMPSON, 'GEORGE SIM, WILLIAM WAS-
UER, HANS PETER NEILSON, FRANCIS LEACH, AND IENRY
THOMPSON, SEAMEN, BELONGING TO THE BRIG "PERO" NOW
IN THE PORT OF QUEBEC.

HUMBLY SHEWETHR.

That your Petitioners were without any causé or reason on the second day of
October instant, whilst on board the. said'Vessel, forcibly taken into custody,
without any warrant, by a number of Policemen, assaulted and marched through
the public streets up to the Court House in this City, and there penned up under
lock and key, in a wooden cage, in a place called the Police Office.

That after some ti:ne, the master of the said Vessel, one Henry Wheeler, made
his appearance, accompanied by a person of the narne of 1)enis Maguire, a Ship
Chandler, and a relative and client and political partisan of John Maguire, Esquire,
the Inspector and Siperintendent of Police for this City. At this monient your
Peütioners' Counsel, happening to be out of the way, your Petitioners were hurried
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out of the said cage by order of said John Maguire, who thought to have the time
to convict your Petitioners, before the arrival of their Counsel, and ranged before
him. The said John Maguire with the view of entrapping your Petitioners into au
admission calculated to injure their interests, and contrary to bis duty as a Magis-
trate and to law, immediately commenced interrogating your Pelitioners as t their
being bound to serve on board the said Vessel, arid was in the act of.assisting the
said Henry Wheeler, in c6nducting his prosecution against your Petitioners, when
your Petitioners' Counsel entered the room and the said John Maguire thereupon
desisted.

That the said John Maguire was evidently irritated and disappointed at being
thwarted in his attempts to convict your Petitioners, to fàvor his said relative and
client, in the absence of their legal adviser,.towards whom the said John Maguire
conducted himuself in the most insulting manner during the remainder of the pro-
ceedings.

That the said Henry Wheeler having been sworn, was examined by Mr.
Alleyn, his counsel, who at that moment, came in and attempted Io make it ap-
pear that some of your Petitioners had refused to do their duty on board the said
Vessel, on the said second of October instant; which was perfectlj false, as not one
of your Petitioners ever did refuse to do any dnty on board the said Vessel, and
were never called upon to do duty on board thereof on the said day. That d uring
the whole time the said Henry Wheeler was delivering any testimony against your
Petitioners, the said John Maguire took down in writing the said testimony, and
not content with that, put leading questions himself to the said Henry Wheeler,
all which he took notes of, and thus making himself a party 1o the conviction of
your Petitioners in favor of the said Henry Wheeler, although the latter was repre-
sented by his counsel.

That the moment the said John Maguire had thus extracted all he could
against your Petitioners, and their counsel com-méneced cross-examining the
witnesses in their favor, he the said John Maguire laid down his pen, threw him-
self back in his chair, and positively refused, in a most impudent and insulting
mannelr, to iake down one word of evidence given by the witness in their favor,
and the said Henry Wheeler having, in answer to a question put by their said
counsel, admittîd that he the said Ienry-Wheeler had not asked them to-do any
duty on the day in question, (a circumstance which at once established the inno-
cence of your Petitioners, as it was impossible for them to refuse doiiig a duty,
it was admitted they had not been called upon to perform) the said John Maguire
pushed his partiality and malvolence so far as to refuse. impertinenily and per-
emptorily, to take any note whatever of such admission.

That the said Denis Maguire, relative, client and political partizan aforesaid,
who had been present ail the time the master was being examined, was then
brought up and gave evidence, which is to the knowledge of your Petitioners
false, and which did not correspond with the said master's test iniony.

That thereupon and without allowing your Petitioners' counsel time to ad-
dress the Miagistrate, as by law entiîtled, or to examine any witnesses, the said
John Maguire, after asking your Petitioners whcther they would go back to the
Ship, which they did not think they should do, after being treate d. thus, corclemned
your Petitioners to an imprisonment of twenty days in the Comruon Gaol of this
District; the most severe penalty the law put it in his power to inflict, and ac-
companying his sentence with grossly insulting expressions and threats to your
Petitioners' counsel, to whom he impudently remarked that his advice to your
Petitioners was " improper and dis.honest" and whom 'he threatened in a menac-
ing manner and tone, if ever he dared to give such ad'vice again in his presence,
that .is to say, in the presence of himu the said John Maguire.

That your Petitioners were then replaced i the said cage, under lock aid
key, and some time after your Petitioners' Counselwho was in consultation with
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your Petitioner's, was 'again most grossly insulted by the said John Maguire,
who took the trouble of leaving his own roomr wherein he was at the lime your
Petitioners'counsel'came to your Petitioners for the sole purpose of insulting him,
and who threatened him, and ordered one of the Police Constables present to turi
him out of the said office, in which the said John Maguire, had at the lime no
business whatever, and into which he purposely came to quarrel with him.

That your Petitioners have been in Courts of Justice in many parts of the
world, but have never yet beheld such oflensive and tyrannical and partial be-
haviour on the part of any human being, and did not think there existed under
Her Majesty's Crown any country where such conduct would be tolerated as
was enacted on the occasion in question by the said John Maguire, and that too
in a place purporting to be a Court of Justice.

That by the laws of this1 Country it is only in cases of felony that a Magis-
trath has the right, and that only under certain restrictions, of examining parties
accused. In misdemeanours or in any other criminal or quasi criminal case, no
such right exists. Yet, although he knows ilt 1 ne contrary to his duty and highly
improper on his part, still as in this case the said John Maguire persists therein,
and is in the daily practice of entrapping persons brought before him, Io commit
thernselves ofien without their knowiug the neaning of his questions or even
understanding him. That such a course of proceeding is not only subversive of
the liberty of the subject but entails disgrace and odium upon the administration
of Justice, and should be prohibited.

That, it was done by him in this case in violation of his duty and impartia-
Iity as a Justice of the Peace, the said John Maguire is in the habit of'playing the
part of Corinsel for prosecutors against poor persons brought before him, who have
not the means of employing an advocate to defend them, and who are thus by
the improper and officious interference of the person who is by law their pro-
tector, made to feel the weight of his partiality and his power.

That from his former connexion with the shipping interess of this port, and'
the manner in which lie was mixed up with those interests (of which your Peti-
tigners are inclincd Io believe Her Majesty's advisers, who have but lately came
to reside in Quebec, had not any knowledge at the time of his nomination to
the said office,) the said John Maguire was a person wholly unfit to be appointed
to the said office.

That the grossly over-bearing tyrannical, and violent temper and disposition
of the said Jown Maguire, who before his appointment, had been known to have
committed publie assaults upon several persons of the highest respectability, one
of these persons at present a Circuit Court Judge, and another one of the members
of the City Council, and who,since his appointment as Police Magistrate, with-
out the least cause or justification imperuinentlv insulted in a place where he had
as much right to be as himself, one of Her Majes1y's Justices of the Peace; like-
wise render the said John Maguire unfit to be further continued. in .the said
office.

That the manner in which the said John Maguire is in the daily habit of de-
ciding upon cases submitted to him, for the greater part of the time dismissing par-
ties who ought to be condemned, and convicting innocent people, apportioning
puishnents beyond all reason andjustice, and inflicting insignificant penalties for
the commission of atrocious acts-shews him to be a person whitout judgment or
discretion, and to be incapable or unwilling to discriminate between right and wrong

That such is the absence of all discretion on the part of the said John Maguir
in the infliction of punishment, that your Petitioners believe they are justiied in
asserting it as a fact that out of all the convictions for absence without leave and
refusai to do duty, brought beforeshim since his appointment, in which the sailors
have been imprisoned, there is not a single one in which he has not inflicted ihe

very highest penalty the law put it in his power to.apply; thus pnishing ndivi-
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duals ilndiscriminately and without drawing any distinction betwen brie Ëfeice
and another, as if they could nlot but be all alike, and of the siné heinos charata'

That in. consequence of such miscondùt, the s id John Maguire should not
be any longer permitted to fill the said office; bat should be fortwith'disrnised
therèfrom.

That your Petitioners are ready and willing to substantiate ail and every the
charges herein preferred against the said John Maguire, if allowed an oppbrtuhity
so to do.

Therefore your Pétitioners lÈubly pray, that for the precedig reaso our
Excellency rnay be graciously pleased to cause an enquiry tobe instituted into the
conduet of the said John M-âguire in the dischai-ge of his said duty, with the vieW
of your doing what to law and, justicemay appertain in theprèmises, upon yor
being satisfied of the truth of the said charges.

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

(Signed,) JAMES THOMPSON,
GEORGE SIM,

bis
WILLIAM'x WASHER,

mark
his

JAMES PETER x NEILSON,
mark

his
1 HENRY x TioMPSON,

mark
his

FRANCIS x LEACHJJ
mark

Quebec, 7th of October, 1852.

OFFICE 0F THE INSPECTOR ÀND SUPERINTENnENT OF POTCE,
QEBC, 15 Octber 1852

.Srn,-I have had the honor tô receivë the Memorial of0Janes Thompson and
others, Seamèn, bélorging to the Ship 'ePëro" (Henr' Wheeler;,Mastèr) Cbr-
plaining ofxtheir imrisonment in the Cmnrnn Gaol of this DistriYtfor tweñty
days, pursuant to conviîtion and, sentence by~mè, for refusi of duty onthesecdird
instant ;. and oder üiatiers, with:his Excellency's irnmànds toimake sMh reûdrks
as miight désireo"offer

In obediende to is Excellency's coenmand, begto state that thanüter
of the "Pero," on the 2ndinstant. òornplainedï1 r e that'the Petitioeers, searnie,
articled to his ship tocômóre to-Quebée ard go' baek to Grëet Britahad refušed

,duty, ard obtainedfröm me a ùá ñaant för their resí When br o.a
béfore 're thef were oonvicted of the offencé of which, they 'stod bîged X i
the clearest possible testinony. It was ot only provedthat they'had efû'ue
dutyon tht. dhyht hättheÿ had i-êfùsdéd frotn thé idòcding dayt tè do arí
duty on board their'ship.

After conviction, it being for the t elreIÉ asked them'if they were i
ing to return to their duty, interidig 1odd them to their ship if the had con-,
sented to ork, and they guodd probably have consented toretnrn titei
duty if Mr. harlesSecrétan, ÅA'vocate, who as actirg as their Cón' s
flot told them, inathe fane of the <ourt, nlot to do so. If, herefore, he P*ttine
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have been subjected to imprisonment, it is for having followed the bad advice of
Mr. Charles Secretan.

I also enclose a letter of Mr. Alleyn, Advocate, who acted for the Master of
the ship on ihe occasion in question.

I do not suppose that His Excellency would desire that I should take much
notice of the other matters alleged in these broad sheets of abuse. It may be
well for me to observe that the Memorial in question, although purporting to
proceed from James Thompson and others, has been got up by Mr. Charles
Secretan, their Attorney, of whose sanity there are, and reasonably may be, en-
tertained serious doubts. He discourses on law decisions, want of judgment,
temper and discretion. If, in such matters, my views had any conformity with
Mr. Secretan's, I would certainly feel alarmed.

One paragraph of his Memorial, where it is stated that Mr. Denis Maguire,
Ship Chandler, a witness examined in the case of Petitioners, is a relation, a
client, and political partizan of mine, may be taken as a sample of the whole.
Now it happens that Mr. Maguire, a very respectable citizen, is no relative of
mine, and, indeed, I have no relative, apart from my children, in Quebec, of my
name. In the office which I now hold, I can have neither clients nor political
partizans.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. MAGUIRE.
E. Parent, Esq.,

Assistant Secretary,
&c., &c., &c.,

QUEBEC, 14th October,.1852.

DEAR Sîn,-With reference to the prosecution instituted before you, a fe-w
days ago, by Captain Wheeler of the ship "Pero," against sone of his crew for
refusal of duty, and in which I acted for the Master, the evidence tupon which
the men were convicted seemed to me most conclusive. .It was sworn to not
only by Captain Whecler, but by Mr. Denis Maguire of this City, that when the
steamboat came alongside to take the vessel to the ballast ground, the men were
not prepared to weigh the anchor; that they came up dressed in their best clothes,
and when requested by Captain Wheeler to do their duty, one who acted as
spokesman, said that they did not intend to do any more work. It was further
established that they had on the day previous neglected their duty.

The men even in the office seemed much excited, and the fact of their re-
fusing to go back to their ship shewed the animus which actuated their conduct.
It may, however, be scarcely fair to draw an inference from this refusal, as it
was more the act of their Attorney, Mr. Secretan, than their own; for, when the
question was put to them, as to whether they would return, by yourself, as ma-
gistrate, that gentleman, before they had time to answer, interfered, and called
out tIq them not to go.

I do not think a clearer case could have been brought against the men.

I am, dear Sir,
Yours truly,

(Signed,) C. ALLEYN:
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To Ris Excellency the Right Honorable James, Earl of Elgin
and Kincardine, Baron Elgin, K. T., Governor General of
British North America, and Captain General and Gover-
no; in Chief, in and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova
Scotia, New Bruswick, and the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice Admiral of he-same, &c., 4c., &îc.

THE PETITION OF GEORGE DAVIES, A SEAMAN OF AND BELONG,
ING TO A VESSEL IN THE MERCHANT SERVICE, IN THE
PORT OF QUEBEC, CALLED THE 4 MARGARET.?

HUMBLY SHEWETHI;
That on the morning of Friday last, the seventeenth day of the month of

September instant, your Petitioner, who was then in the house of one Ross
MeCabe, a grocer, in Champlain Street, hearing a noise in the street, went out
and there beheld two persons whose names he afterwards learnt to be Henry
Brown and John Copp, and Whom he hadnever before seen; in a state of intoxica-
tion and speaking to another person. Petitioner seeing. these two persons
who then appeared to him to be 'land soldiers, to be unable to take care of them-
selves, helped to bring them in to Mr. McCabe's yard, where your Petitioner,
who had himself taken a few glasses of, lquor, commenced talking to them,
without, however, ascertaining from thern who they were. Sorne time afier this,
a military lookingperson, a sergeant, who did not make known who- he was, en-
tered into the yard, and after treating your Petitioner and himself to a glass of
raw brandy, valked away with the said Henry Brown and John Copp, who were
followed through curiosity by your Petitioner, who received a good deal of imper-
tinence and abuse from the said military looking person, and was finally ordered
to be taken into custody by his telling some other persons, apparently under his
command, to take your Petitioner, and if they could not bring his body at any
rate to fetch his legs.

That thereupon, your Petitioner was rudely and violently seized and laid
hold of by the said persons and brought to the Police OfficA in this City, where
he was thrown into a species of crib therein placed, and which gives the said
Police Office more the appearance of an inquisition than of a Court of
Justice.

That up to thé time of his beingbrought to the Police Office aforesaid, not
a single word had passed either between the said Henry Brown and John Copp,
or any 'other person or persons whatsoever and your Petitioner, and inot a word of
evidence was'produced at, the trial hereinafter referred to, establishing the con-
trary, from which your Petitioner did, or coulId in any way presume or be made
aware, that the said lenry Brown and Jôhn Copp, or either ofthem was, were,
or ever had been persons in Her Majesty's lNavy.' Their dresses were like those
of land soldiers, and your Petitioner took them to be such, as did one of the wit-
nesses examined, a respectable rman, whose naine your Petiiioner does not
recollect.

That your Petitioner was, by the order of John 'Maguire, Esquire, aeting in
his capacity of Justice of the Peace for the District of Qtebec, cast into prison,
whére he was, on the following day, served with four different informations át
the suit of Mr. Russel, the Chiëf of Police for this City charging him with ha
ing 'unlawfully ersuaded the said Hénry Brown and Jhnnd
absent tbemselves improperly from their duty.

That on Tuesday last your Petitiônëi was tried by and before:the äid John
Maguire, who, òn the wentythird of Sýptember instadt, convicted your Pt
tioner of the said offence and theré-tpon sertened yourPetitioner topay a fide
of twenty pounds; hlch othavring the ,aid John Magùir ther on ode*
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ned your Pelitioner to be imprisoned in the Common Gaol of this District, for the
term cf two months, that is to say, to the twenty-third of November next, when
the navigation will be completcly closed and your Petitioner cast in the streets, at
the commencement of a Canadian winter without means; the said John Maguire,
at the same time observing, whelher through irony or otherwise your Pelitioner
cannot tell, that he gave your Petitioner this short imprisonment, in order that
he might have time to provide himself wiih a ship.

That at the trial of the said prosecution, as has been the case in almost every
matter brought before him, silice his appointment to the Office of Inspecior and
Superintendent of Police, contrary to the wishes and in opposition to the repre-
sentations of some of the most respectable of the citizens of Quebec, the said John
Maguire has acted and behaved himself in the most insolent, overbearing and
tyrannical manner, trampling under foot the niost sacred rights of your Petitioner
and his Counsel, and shewing by his conduct from the very outset of the proceed-
ings, that he was determined to convict your Petitioner. Whether for the pur-
pose and with the view of ingratiating himself into the good graces of the Offi-
cers of Her Majesty's Steam Sloop " Buzzard" or with the Government, at
whose instance lie had been emphatically reminded by the counsel condueting
the case, Dunbar Ross, Esquire, it had been instituted, your Petitioner cannot,
of course, be positive.

That the said Henry Brown and John Copp, having been observed by your
Petitioner's Counsel in Court, were brought up by him and examined as wit-
nesses, and both declared that they had never been in any way, either directly
or indirectly persuiaded by your Petitioner to absent themselves from their duty
at any time ; that your Petitioner was a total stranger t0 them, and that they
were so drunk whilst in McCabe's yard, that they did not even recollect the pre-
sence of your Petitioner there. , How, therefore, it was possible that men in
such a state of intoxication, as not even to be aware of the presence of your Peti-
tioner, could be persuaded or in any manner acted upon by your Petitioner to do
or give their assent to any Act, whether legal or illegal, is not within the com-
prehension of your Petitioner, who has nevertheless been convicted by the said
John Maguiire, of the commission of an offence which it was impossible he could
be guilty of without having some object, in a state of feeling or sensibility to act
upon. It is impossible to persuade a.person who does not understand what you
ask him to do, to perform any given act.

That upon the production of such testimony, uncontradicted and unimpeach-
ed, the very best the nature of the case admitted being adduced, delivered with-
out hopé of any benefit, it having been established that the said H{enry Brown,
and John Copp, had been already convicted of having improperly absented them-
selves frorn their duty, and that they had therefore no interest in shielding your
Petitioner, it was and becarne the duty of the said John Maguire, immediately
to acquit your Petitioner, and relieve him from the persecution levelled at
him.

That the said John Maguire, in con.victing your 'Ptitioner in the manner
and under the circumstances aforesaid, contrary to the evidence and in defiance-
of the miost direct and positive proof of the innocence of your Petitionei-, has in-,
flictedupon your Petitioner of a very serions nature,for which your Petitioner has
a right to pray for redress,and has in addition, been guilty of a violation ofhis
duty as a Justice of the Peace, wheih shews him to bewholly unfit tolil he office
bestowed on'him by Her Majesty's Government or to1bejoined toHer Majesty's
commission of the Peace.

That since the appointment of'the said Joh Maguire, tW, the said ffic'e an
office of the very highest importance, and in vir-me whereof he is daily and even
hoùrly called upon to exercise the most important functions, the confideÉlé hith-
etQ geposed by Hier Majesty's subjects in the administration oi Justice i ha
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deparitnent, lias been compleicly destroyed, the said John Maguire being in the
habit of rendering judgments involving to a large extent Ihe intercsts of individuals
and contrary to Law, Justice anti common sense.

That since his appointment to the said of-ice, the said John Maguire bas
made it a practice to favor his friends and political partisans in the discharge of
his duties, bas willfully and knowingly allowed persons against whom charges
for felonies had been brought to escape justice, and has been guilty of the rnost
oppressive conduct, whenever the occasion has presented itself of ingratiating
hinselfwith persons whoni be had no other means of coming in contact with,
but through the prostitution of his office : he having, in order to pick up the ac-
quaintance of an Artillery Colonel and some of his officersi placed under arrest
a respectable gentleman, an Advocate, obliging him illegally and wilbout any
justifiable grounds, to put in bail hinself in the sum of one hundred pounds and
two sureties in fifty pounds each, to keep ihe peace, under the pretence that, by
addressing a letier to one of the said officers lie had comrnitted a breach of the
peace. That for exacting bail in such an amount as one hundred pounds in the
case of a mere pretended breach of the peace, wlhich had never been cornnitted,
the said John Maguire has exposed himself to be indicted, and desecrated the seat
of Justice he las been sworn to adainister inpartially and without favor.

That the said John Magnire bas been frequently guilty of depriving persons,
charging and accused of felonies, the right and privilege ofbeing assisted b their
legal advisers, at secret investigations held by Iiin with closed doors, contrary to
the practice pursued in Great Britain, under similar circumstances, and evidently
with the view of entrapping unfortunate prisoners into confessions or ad missions
against their interests, if he found them to be persons who had been opposed Io
him in his electioneering contests, or of a1lowing them to escape punishment if he
feit disposed te doso. That the said John Maguire is in the habit of deviating
from this practice whenever an Attorney whom he wishes to favor happens to be
concerned in a case, and allows his presence at such investigations, thus using his
oflicial influence with caprice, partiality, and in a manner to induce the rnembers
of the legal profession to become his tools.

That the said John Maguire is in the habit of rendering judgments in direct
contradiction with one another, according as he is desirous of favoring or oDpress-
ing, parties and is besides incapable, frorn his ignorance of the plainest principles,
of Law, to discharge the duties of the said office.

That the said John Maguire, in his determination to decide against particu-
lar parties has even gone the length of publicly refusing to take down evidence
favorable to a person aceused, in a case brought at the suit of certain militarv
officers, although such evidence was perfectly legal; merely because he was
pre-determined to conviet the party, and that it should not be made available ii
any future proceedings in favor of the accused.

That your Excellency's Petitioner is ready and villing to substantiate all
and every the accusations herein preferred against the said John Maguire, if al-
lowed the opportunity of so doing by your Excellency.

Wherefore your Petitioner humbly prays that, for the causes aforesaid,, your
Excellency will be pleased to cause an enquiry to bé instituted into the conduct
of the said John Maguire, and his fitness to be continued in the said office of In-
spector and Superintendant of Police and Justice of the Peace for the said District
of Quebec, to grant and award to- your Petitionèr -Her Majesty's pardon for the'
remaining portion of the imprisonment as aforesaid, illegally and unjustly imv-
posed upon him by the said John 'Maguire, and to adopt such further measures
in relation to the said John Maguire, as to your Excellency may seen just and
proper.

And your Excellency's Petitioner, as in duty bound, wrill ever pray.

(Signed,) GEORGE DAVIES
Quebec, 2Tth September, 1852,

A. 1855.
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OFFICE OF INSPECTOn AND SUPERINTENDE NT OF POLICE.
QuEnEc, 16th October, 1852.

SIR,- I have the honor to reiurn the Memorial of George Davies, which you
enclosed mie some (Lays ago; \vitli the following' remarks:

The Petitioner was brought before mie the 23rd ultimo, charged with having
persuaded one iBrowi, a Marine belonging to ler Majesiys Sloop " Buzzard,
ilien in the harbour of Quebec, recciving repairs, from lis dcty. The offence in
an aggravated form was proved o my entire satisfaction, and the Petitioner con-
sequently convicted and sentenced to pay the sum of twenty pounds sterling and
costs, and in default of payment to be imprisonedin the Common Gaol for the
District, for two months.

Tie penalty which the law bas fixed for the offence is the sum of twenty
pounds, (wlici ihe convictiing Justicc bas no power to reduce,) and if not paid,
ilien imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months.

Owing to the advanced season of the year at which thie Petitioner was con-
viced, andi taking into consideration the period at wlich ie winter sets ini
in Canada, reduced the lerm of imprisonment to two monils; tlhat the l'etitionîer,
might, after undergoing his sentence, have the means of goening a ship and leaving
the Country if lie be a seaman, as he stated.

Considering the gravity of the offence, the positive proofs by which the guilt
of the Petitioner was establislhed, and the short period of imprisonmeont awarded,
I could not conscient iously recomnend the Petitioner's prayer for pardon, or any
mitigation of his sentence, to the favorable consideration of His lcellency, the
Governor General.

I have commnunicated the Petition of Davies to Mr. Ross, who conducted
the prosecution ; and enclose his remarks.

i may add ilat this is another of Mr. Charles Secretan's Petitions, to which
he huas procured the signature of George Davies.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your nost obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. MAGUIRE.

QUEBEc, 15th October, 1852.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge tle receipt of your letter of this day,,
enclosing a Petition of one George Davies, (scaman) to His Excellency the
Governor General, which impugns your judgment in the case of R. H. Russel;
quit um, against the Petitioner, who wvas charged with persuading a marine of'
the name of Henry Brown, belonging to Her Majesty's steamn sloop " Buzzard,'
improperly to absent himself from his duty in Her Majesty's Navy ; and com
plaining also of your conduct towards the Petitioner and his counsel during th
progress of the trial; and requesting my opinion as tO the justice of such accusa
tions in so far as the alleged grounds came under my observation.

In answer I beg to state that, with respect to the first accusation, which ha
reference to your judicial deterrmination of the case, I consider your decision,
entirely in accordance \with the evidence adduced, which was unimpeached an
unimpeacliable, the design of Davies, (otherwise established by circumstantiai,
evidence,) having been conclusively proved by his own declarations and conduc
at the lime of the discovery of the two deserters and the Petitioners in Ross
McCabe's yard; and no credit whatever being due to the testimony of the t'
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deserters who declared that they were perfectly insensible at the lime, from the
use of intoxicating liquors, and therefore unable to recollect any circumstance
connected with their desertion, (which, be it remembered was simultaneous from
two separate posts in the vicinity of the vessel, but in view of each other,) and
for which reason (namely their state of absolute drunkeriness,) I did not exa-
mine them as witnesses for the prosecution.

With respect to the second accusation, which relates to your own conduct, I
am bound to say that I assuredly saw nothing during the whole course of the
trial, of a nature to justify the imputations contained in the Petition.

I would add that the insinuation which seems to be conveyed by a reference
to what was said by me as to the prosecution being brought at the instance of
the Government, is founded upon a total misapprehension of the facts.

I stated in pleading the case (after the evidence had been closed,) that in
as much as the prosecution had been brought at the instance of the Government,
I should have considered it my duty not to have pressed for a conviction ; had
I considered the exidence of a doubtful character.

I remain,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) DUNBAR ROSS.
John Maguire, Esq.

To His Excellency the Riglit Honorable James, Earl of Elgin
and Kincardine K. T. Governor General of British North
Anerica.

THE PETITION OF JOHN DONNELLY, OF QUEBEC, BOARDING-
HOUSE KEEPER AND BAKER.

RESPECTFULLY SHEWETH:

That Your Petitioner is now and for a long time past has been in the employ
of Mr. Hetherington of this City, baker, and supplies his customers, one of whom
is John Young, Esquire, Advocate, residing in Saint Lewis Street.

That at the time of the occurrence of the hereafter mentioned affair, Mr.
Young, was and is still indebted to Mr. Hetherington, in the sum of about £7,
for bread fuirnished him ; and that a few days before, Your Excellency's Petitioner,
whom Mr. Hetherington has ordered not to furnish Mr. Young with any more
bread until lie had paid what was due, remonstrated with Mr. Hetherington
in Mr. Young's favor, observing that it was not to be supposed that a person of
his standing and profession would evade paying his just debts, and thereby in-
duced Mr. letherington to continue leaving bread wilh him as usual.

That on the afternoon of the twenty-fifth of January last, your Petitioner
called as usual at Mr. Young's to leave his bread. His servant came to the door
and thought that a fresh loaf handed ber by your Petitioner was not so; to which
your Petitioner observed that it was fresh and appeared not so in consequence of
the frost which hardened it and that it was one of the freshest he had.

Whilst your Petitioner was in the act of speaking to the servant, Mr.
Young came to the top of the stairs and cried out in a very insulting tone to your
Petitioner, " begone out of my house you insolent dog." To this your Petitioner
replied (as was the case) that he was not making any noise ; thereupon Mr.
Young rushed down stairs, assaulted your Petitioner, who, after making his
usual mark for the bread he left, was in the act of hurrying out as fast as he
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could, Mr. Young pusbed violently your Petitioner out of the house, and slanmed
the door with such force that it did not shut but rebounded back. Your Peti-
tioner seeing himself thus assaulted without any cause, and that too by a person
whom he had so lately befriended, naturally felt hurt in his feelings and provoked,
and turning round and seeing the hall door open could not help observing to Mr.
Young, thatit would be more proper for him to pay for his bread than to treat
your Petitioner in this manner. This observation vas not as your Peitioner
believes, heard by any one but Mr. Young, then inside the house, not a soul out-
side was attracted much less inconvenienced by the observation. No one as far
as your Petitioner could see ; vas in the street, at the time near Mr. Young's
house, nor was any noise or disturbance made.

That with the view of being revenged upon your Petitioner, Mr. Young pro-
ceeded to bis friend Mr. Maguire, the Inspector of Police, (for whom Mr. Young
voted at the last City election,) from whoni he obtained a warrant against your
Petitioner, charging him vith having, "between the hours of noon and one
o'clock, P. m., on the twenty-fifth day of January instant, caused a disturbance
and noise in St. Lewis street, in this City, by screaming, against the form of the
ordinance in such case made and provided : to wit, an ordinance made and
passed in the second year of Her present Majesty's reign, chapter the second,
intituled " An Act for establishing an efficient system of Police in the Cities of
Q uebec and Montreal.

That on the following day, the said Mr. Maguire, upon the evidence of Mr.
Young only, who did not or could not prove that any distürbance or noise had
been created in the street, or that your Petitioner had screamed, as above charged,
convicted your Petitioner in the penalty of five shillings eurrency, and Ile costs,
amounting in all to the sum of fifteen shillings currency, which your Petitioner
then and there was forced to pay rather than be imprisoned for the space of forly-
eight hours, to which he had been condemned by the said Mr. Maguire unless lie
paidihe said sum.

That by the said condemnation Mr. Maguire has established one of two
things, either that he is totally ignorant of the law (there being no such offence
as the one he found your Petitioner guilty of having comitted), or, that in order
to oblige a friend or political supporter he is ready to prostitute his office and
violate the law.

That at the last election for this City, at vhich the said Mr. Maguire was an
unsuccessful candidate, your Petitioner voted for Mr. Stuart, the present mem-
ber.

That by the ninth section of the said ordinance, there is such an offence as
"loitering in the streets and highways and obstructing passengers by screaming,
impeding the peaceable passengers, by the gist of the offence if the obstructing,
impeding, or incommoding the peaceable passengers," and it having never been
proved or even sworn to by Mr. Young, or any one else, or that any person or
persons, whatever, in the street, had been obstructed, impeded, or incommoded
by your Petitioner: no oflence known to the law had, therefore, been committed
by your Petitioner, and the condemnation by Mr. Maguire of your Petitioner is
an illegal act, oppressive; and for which the said Mr. Maguire should in justice
be punished.

That it is alarming to Her Majesty's loyal subjects that a person entrasted
by the law with so much power as the said Mr. Maguire, should show so little
respect for his professional character, or the, rights and liberties of the public
a§ to commit such acts.

That the said Mr. Maguire is in the almost daily habit of perpetrating
similar acts of tyranny and oppression, and that an investigation should be held
upon his conduct.
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Wherefore your Petitioner humbly prays that as he bas been illegally, forcibly
and oppressively stripped of the said sum of fifteen shillings under terror of im-
prisonment, your Excellency may be graciously pleased to cause the same to be
restored to your Petitioner.

And your Excellency's Petitioner, as in duty bound, willever pray.

(Signed,) JOHN DONNELLY,
No. 2, St. Ann St. Quebec.

Quebec, 3rd February, 1853.

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR AND SUPERINTENDENT OF POLIcE.
QUEBEc, 9th May, 1853.

Sri?,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt on Saturday, of the en-
closcd petition of John Donnelly, complaining of his conviction before me on the
26th January lasi, and beg leave to state in reply.

That the Petitioner was brought before me on the 26th January, çharged
wiIh the oflence of causing a disturbance and noise in Saint Lewis Street in this
city by screaming, and was duly convicted of that offence and adjudged to pay a
fine of five shillings and costs, or to be imprisoned for forty-eight hours in the
Gaol of this District.

The offence wil[ be found in the 9th section of the Police Ordinance, 2nd
Vict. cap. 2, and parties convicted of any offence under that ordinance have, if
they feel aggrieved by such conviction, an appeal to the Quarter Sessions, see 7th
Vict. cap. 21, sec. 4.

It is not difficult to discover in this Petition, a common fraternity -with others
that have preceded it.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN MAGUIRE,
Etienne Parent, Esquire,

Assistant Secretary,
&c., &c. &c.

QUEBEC, 7th May, 1853.

SI,-I have read the Petition of John Fonnelly, to His Excellency the Gover-
nor, complaining ofyour conduct as Inspector and Superintendent of Police, in
-which my conduct is Io a certain degree, inpugned, and which you were sokind
as to communicate to me.

I should flot have felt called on to rnake any remarks upon the assertions
made in ihis document, did I not feel convinced that the rmisrepresensations there-
in contained emanated not from the Petitioner ; but from the well known med-
dling and mîschibvious character of a member of the profession, who, forgetful of
the respect due to the body of which he is a member, has already on more than
one occasion exposed himself to severe, well merited animadversion, by concoct-
ing similar complaints upon as slight a foundation.

As regards the pretended refusal of Mr. Hethrington to furnish me with bread
and the exertions of thé Petitioner to induce him to continue, I will only remark
that the assertions are unfounded in fact and merely prove the malice of the whole
Petition.
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On the twenty-fifth of February, the day referred to by the Petitioner, I heard
a noise and loud and angry speaking in my passage, and on enquiry found it was
the Petitioner using abusive language to one of my servants, an occurrence which
had on more than one occasion alreadytaken place. I ordered him to desist or
to leave the house, which he immediately did,he was neither assaulted nor turned
out; but most decidedly would have been had he not left ; when in the
street he commenced a most outrageous and abusive attack upon me, creating a
noise and disturbance in the street to the annoyance of the public in general, in
consequence of which I had hin arrested.

As to the false imputation, endeavoured to be cast upon my motives in v'oting
at the last election, it is worthy of the source from which it ernanates, and can on-
ly be treated with thatcontempt which the character and general conduct of its
author justly merits.

I regret having so far intruded upon your time on a subject which would
nerit only contempt from me were it not evident from the whole tenor of the
Petition, that the supposed grievance has been from the worst of motives, con-
cocted from the misrepresentations of a violent and ignorant man, for the bare
purpose of slander and misrepresentations by one who, without sufficient hon-
esty to act uprightly, nor courage to avow his disreputable proceedings, is in the
habit of attemptingto vilify the characters of those who will not associate wilh
him by similar covert and unfounded attacks made on the names of persons who
know not the meaning or bearing of the assertions they are induced to make.

I have the honor to be,
Sir

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) JOHN YOUNG,
John Maguire, Esquire,

Que bec.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,
Quebec, 12th May, 1853.

SIR,-With reference to your Petition complaining of your having illegally
and oppressively been condemned to pay a fine and costs, amounting to the sum
of fifteen shillings, by John Maguire, Esquire, Inspector and Superintendent of
Police in ihis city, and praying for remission of the same; I have it in command
from the Governor General, to state that this is not a case in which the Executive
authority could with propriety interfere, inasmuch as, if you feel aggrieved by
the sentence of the magistrates, the law offers you a remedy by appeal to the
Court of Quarter Sessions.

I have the honor to be,
Sir

Youx obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. N. MORIN,
Secretary.

Mr. John Donnelly,
No. 2, St. Anne Street,

Quebec.
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Quebec, 4th April, 1853.

Sm ,-I regret beiig obliged Io draw your attention to the manner in vhich
I have been treated by the Inspectorand Superintendent of Police, John Maguire,
Esquire. On Friday morning, lst instant, I was called by Mr. Maguire from
the Police Office into the Magistrates room, and addressed by him in the following
manner. " You will see sir, what is wanted for the river police, four boats I
said, iii.the mildest manner possible, "that is the number I intended to recom-
mend." I was stopped by Mr. Maguire saying, "I want none of your recom-
mondation, sir." I replied, " vill you not allow me to speak, without insulting
me in the manner you are in the habit of doing. " No Sir, you shall not speak,
silence sir, I will not allow you to speak in a disrespectful manner." I answered
in the saine mild lone of voice, although much affecied, that I did not consider
my saying, "I had intended to recommend the Govern ment to employ four boats
instead of five" was disrcspeclj4, particularly as the spring fleet was expected to
be less than last year.

Upon several occasions I have been treated in the most ungentlemanly
manner, comnencing a few days after Mr. Maguire assumed the duties of his
office. I have held my present situation upwards of fifteen years, without any
complaint whatever against re. During that period, I have served uncler two Com-
missioners of Police, W. F. Coffin, Esq., and Col. Ermatinger; three Inspectors
and Superintendents of Police, T. A. Young, Esq., J. A. Taschereau, Esq., and
W. K. McCord, Esq., from each of whom I can obtain testimonials, and I can
vith confidence refer to the Hon. R. E. Caron, who was for a long period Mayor

of this city, and also to the gentleman who succeeded him in office, G. O'Kill
Stuart, Esq., and the Hon. N. F. Belleau. I received the thanks of the Board of
Trade, the lon. W. Walker being the President, with a gratuity of forty pounds;
and upon three different occasions, I have received the thanks of public meetings
of ship owners and masters of ships then in the port of Quebec. I respectfully
beg leave to state, that all I require is, that in the performance of my arduous
duties, I shall receive that ,entlemanly treatment which, upon all occasions, I
have received from the gentlemen who have filled the office now held by.Mr.
Maguire, and which I consider, from my position in society, I have a right to
expect.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) R. H. RUSSELL,
Chief Constable of Police.

The Hon. A. N. Morin,
&c, &c, &c.

OFFIcE OF INSPECTOR AND SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE,
QUEBEC, 7th April, 1853.

SIR,-In reference to the letter df l!4r. Robert Henry Russell, Chief Con-
stable of Police, of the 4th instant, complVning of ill treatment at my hands, Ihave
the honor to remark

That pursuant to the instructions contained in; your letter of the 22nd of
March, I asked Mr. Russell to step into my room and told him Io take the usual
steps to effect the organization of the River Police for the approaching season of
navigation, limiting the force to four boats.
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After pausing for a short lime and without answering whether he would or
would not do as he was required, he said, " that is what I intended," I then in-
formed him that I was giving him instructions for his guidance, and that I had
nothing to do with whati he intended, to which he replied, " will you not permit
rne to speak without insulting me in the manner that you are in the habit of
doing."

Now if the language which he attributes to me, although his statement of it is
garbled and incorrect, were the resuit of expressions so offensive, addressed by
him to his superior in office, I respectfully submit for your consideration, \vhether
it was not merited. If not, to anticipate some action apprehended by him on my
part for his extraordinary behaviour on that and previous occasions ; I an unable
to discover the motive of Mr. Russell in thus, so imprudetily, bringing under
notice his own misconduct.

It was not until after the conversation lad terminaied, when probably re-
flecting upon his condact, that ie adopted a tone of apology and explained ihat he
meant to say, he intended to recomnend hie above num ber of boais.

Soon after my appointrent to the office of Inspector and Superintendent of
Police, I ascertained that the Chief Constable was more aribilious Io discharge
the functions of the head of iie Department than lie was to attend to his own,
and finding that lie lad discharged sorne of the men without mny knowledge, and
liberated prisoners vithout bringing tiem before me, I found fault with him, and
directed him not to do so again, at which ie took great offence. Since, ilien,
Mr. Russell in his deportment lias on many occasions been very offensive, and
in the event of no improvement taking place in his behaviour, it will be inpos-
sible for me to submit much longer to his annoyance without seeking a
remedy.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) J. MAGUIRE.
The Hon. A. N. Morin,

Secretary.

QUEBEC, 23rd June, 1853.

Sm,-I have the ionor to submit to you for the consideration of His Excel-
lency the Governor General, the following complaint of the conduct of Mr.
Maguire, the Inspector and Superintendent of Police in this city.

It is no doubt to the knowledge of His Excellency and yourself, that at the
request of the Honorable the Attorney General East, and of numbers of the most
respectable Citizens of this place, I have for several days past been engaged in
investigating into the circumstances connected with the riot which took place in
Chalmers' Church on the night of the Gth instant. A large mass of evidence has
been given by vitnesses brought up for examination. During the course of such
evidence, facts most discreditable to the Police Magistrate, as well as Io the
force under his controul, have been elicited, facts which in my opinion require
an appeal to the tribunals of the Country, and that he should be put upon his trial
for criminal negligence li not putting down the unlawful assemblage of tumul-
multuous persons and riot when fie had it in his power to do so.

Throughout the whole of the said investigation, Mr. Maguire has taken it
upon hirnself not only to intrude into the appartment in which I conducted the
same, contrary to my wishes and in violation of the 1 1th section of the Provincial
Statute 14 and 15 Vic., cap. 96, and into which his own sense of propriety should
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have induced him to abstain from entering, seeing that his own acts and conduct
were called into question, but he bas gone to the length, and that not later than
this day of insulting me in the grossest manner, threatening me and otherwise
conducting himself in a violent manner, and manifesting a deep sympathy with
the criminals.

Of course the law puts it in my pover, were I desirous of proceeding to
extremities, to visit him with the severest punishment for such behaviour towards
me whilst in the official discharge of my duty. But I have preferred adopting
the present course of making His Excellency acquainted with his conduct, trust-
irig that such measures will be -pursued by lHis Excellency as will prevent a
recurrence of such acts, and allow me that freedom without which this investiga-
tion cannot be properly carried on.

One of the Policemen, constable Baker, whose evidence was not palatable
to Mr. Maguire, was threatened in my p,esence by that gentleman with dismissal,
for having given that evidence. It will become necessary in the further prose-
cution of this important inquiry to examine the greater part of persons employed
in that force. If Mr. Maguire is to be permitted to be present at their examination,
it is very evident that the fear of dismissal from office, as constable Baker has
been threatened with, must operate against a full and impartial statement of the
real circumstances connected with the riot.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) R. SYMES, J. P.
To the Hon. A. N. Morin,

Secretary of the Province.

QUEBEC, 28th June, 1853.

SIR,-I have been instructed by the Committee appointed by the Protestant
meeting, held on tihe 10th inst., to cal] your attention to the third Resolution
passed at that meeting, and tO ask if His Excellency.the Governor General has
ordered an enquiry into the conduct of the Police Magistrate, Mr. Maguire, on
the occasion of the riot of the 6th June, and earnestly to entreat that if such en-
quiry has not been already ordered it may be.

The Committee are humbly of opinion that this is due to the feeling
expressed at that large meeting, and to Mr. Maguire himself, whose character as
a public officer has been seriously irnplicated.

The Committee have learned froni the public prints that Mr. Maguire is
taking part in the examination now going on in relation to the riots, and they
cannot bnt feel that if this is the case, the public will have little confidence ri
the result of such examination, and the ends of justice may probably be de-
feated.

I enclose herewith the Resolutions passed at the meeting of Protestants on
the 10th inst.

I remain,
Sir)

Your most obedient servant,

R. PENISTON,
Secretary to the Protestant Committee.

The Fon. A. N. Morin,
Provincial Secretary. c
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RESOLUTIONS passed at a Meeting of the Protestants of Quebec, held in the City
Hall, 10th June, 1853.

Moved by the Rev. J. Cook, D. D,, seconded by H. S. Scott, Esq.
1. That it is the privilege of British subjects, and the sacred and inalienable

right of all men, to exercise and to express their own judgment in matters of
religion, and to hold meetings for this purpose without let or hindrance.

Moved by the Rev. Dr. Mackie, seconded by C. Wurtele, Esq.
2. That on the evening of Monday last, a large body of the Protestant

inhabitants of Quebec, assembled in one of the Protestant Churches of the City,
were interrupted in the peaceable exercise of this undoubted right, assaults com-
mitted on many persons in the meeting, a furious attempt made upon the
life of Father Gavazzi, who was addressing the meeting, and serious damage
done to the church.

Moved by Dr. Douglas, seconded by A. Burns, Esq.
3. That the Police Force and the Police Magistrate shewed themselves on

-the occasion Io be wholly undeserving of the public confidence, and unfit to be
entrusted with the protection of the public peace.

Moved by Jeffery Hale, Esq., seconded by H. J. Noad, Esq.
4. That the Mayor of the City has acknowledged the inability of the City

authorities to protect a meeting called for the same purpose as that on Monday
evening last, though declaring it to be his desire to do so.

Moved by Angus McDonald, Esq., J. P., seconded by J. R. Eckart, Esq.
5. That it will become necessary, should this state of things continue, for

the Protestants of this City to organize for mutual safety, and they only delay
this in the hope that the law may still prove adequate for their protection;
and from a deep conviction of the evil of such organization, to which, trusting
in the protection of the law, they have hitherto been opposed.

Moved by the Rev. Mr. Haensel, seconded by W. S. Henderson, Esq.
6. That while this meeting would willingly believe that not only the French

Canadians, who are wholly blameless of the late riotous proceedings, but many
respectable Irish Roman Catholics, must condemn such violation of the law as
took place on Monday evening last, they are constrained to record their re-
gret that no public expression of suich feeling has yet been given.

Moved by Charles Holt, Esq., seconded by the Rev. Mr. Marsh.
7. That a Petition be presented to the three branches of the Legislature, crav-

ing their aid and protection, and that the following petition be adopted.
Moved by Archibald Campbell, Esq., seconded by Thos. Cary, Esq.
8. That the mover and seconders, with power to add to their number, be a

Committee to watch the action of the Government and the Legislature, and if they
judge it necessary, to call another meeting, or take such other steps as may be
required for the protection of Protestants in the exercise of their religious rights,
and that a subscription be raised for all disbursments that may be required.
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QUÉBEC, 8th July, 1853.

Sin,-I had the honor of addressing you, on the 28th ultimo, in my capacity
as Secretary to the Committee appointed at the Protestant meeting, held on the
101h June last, to which I have not been favored with a reply. I am now directed
by the Protestant Committee to request that you will lay before His Excellency the
Governor General, the third. of the Resolations which I enclosed in my last con-
munication, and to urge the propriety of an enquiry into a matter so important to
the public safety as the capacity and efficiency of the Police Magistrate.

I remain,
Sire

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) R. PENISTON,
Secretary to the Protestant Committee.

The Hon. A. N. Morin,
Provincial Secretary.

To His Exellency the Earl of Elgin Kincardine, Governor
General, 4&c., &c., Sc.

THE MEMORIAL OF JOHN YORICK, OF THE CITY OF QEEBEC.

HUMBLY SHEWETH;

That your Memorialist was in the early part of last month fined fifteen shil-
lings, or eight days imprisonment, for abusing ex-policeman Foy, against whom
there is infor.nation for the Riot at Chalmers Church.

Memorialist would particularly request Your Excellency's attention to the
following facts : Memorialist was arrested by a warrant charging him with abus-
ing Foy, but when Memorialist was brought before Mr. Maguire, and on Foy and
another policeman No. 50, giving their evidence against Memorialist, Mr. Ma-
guire saw he could not punish Memorialist on what he was arrested. What did
Mr. Maguire do? he actually put the words into Foy's mouth, saying, was not
he Yorick, your Excellency's Memorialist, obstructing the parapet or footpath.

Memoralist would also direct your notice to this most curioùs and unprece-
dented fact , why did not policeman No. 50, that was on his beat at the time,
arrest him Memorialist, and at once bring hint before a Magistrate if he was ob-
structing the parapel or footpath.

Memora[ist would, therefore, humbly and respectfully solicit that your Ex-
cellency would be graciausly pleased to cause a strict enquiry into the above
unjust and prejudiced decision of Mr. Maguire, Police Magistrate, and order that
the above mentioned fine be refunded to your Memorialist.

And for which your Memorialist, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

(Signed,) JOHN YORICK.
Quebee, 15th August, 1853.

A.1855.
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OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR AND
SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE.

QUEBEc, 13th September, 1853.
Si,-I have the honor to state in reference to the accompanying letter of

John Yorick, referred to ine for report.
That the complainant Yorick was brought before me on the first day of July

last, charged under the Police Ordnance, 2 Vict., cap. 2., with loitering in the
streets and obstructing passengers by using insulting language.

The words imputed to Yorick were " you are a rebel, your inf'amy and vil-
lany are well known," with other insulting expressions; and were addressed by
him to one Michael Foy, a constable of Police.

Yorick was formerly in the city Police himself, a circunstance which rendered
his corduct less excusable.

The charge pre'ferred was satisfactorily proved before me by two witnesses, and
Yorick being convicted of the offence, was adjudged to pay a fine of fiftcen shillings,
and in default of paynent to be imprisoned for the space of eight days. le paid
the fine, and was iinmediately discharged.

I may remark that the parties convicted under the Police Ordnance have an
appeal to the Court of Quarter Sessions.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) J. MAGUIRE,
I. S. P.

Honorable P. J. O. Chauveau,
Secretary, &c., &c., &c.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,
QUEBEo, 20th September, 1853.

Si,-Your Memorial having been taken into consideration, I an commanded
by His Excellency the Administrator of the Province to inform you that in as
much as you have by law a right of Appeal from the decision of the convicting
Magistrate, your case is one which nust be left to the ordinary course of the Law,
and does not warrant His Excellency's interference.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) P. J. O. CHIAUVEAU,
Secretary.

Mr. J. Yorick, Quebec.

Province of Canada,
District of Quebee.

To the Honorable the Justices of Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench in
the exercise of its Criminal Jurisdiction.

The Grand Jurors of Our Sovereign Lady the Queeii present-
That from certain facts that having come to their knowledge, John Maguire,

Esquire, Justice of the Peace, Inspector and Superintendent of Police, for the City

A. 1855.
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of Quebec did, on the sixth day of June last, whilst a certain riot and attempt to
demolish Chalmer's Church, in this City, were being perpet'ated, wilfully omit,
neglect, and refuse to do his duty.

, That the said John Maguire, Esquire, having a sufficient Police force at his dis
posa, then and there present, took no steps to prevent or suppress the aforesaid
riot and tumult, although he might have done so, and notwithstanding that he was
repeatedly requested to use his authority as Police Magistrate,

Ail Which is respectfully submitted for the consideration of the Court, to take
3uch further measures as they in their wisdom may deem expedient.

(Signed,) THOS. CARY,
Foreman.

Grand Jury Room, 22nd Sept., 1858.

A true Copy, (Signed,) J. GREEN,
C.C.
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RETURN:
To An Address from the Legislative Assembly, of the 2nd

instant, fbr information relative to the contract between thé
Government and lessrs. MeKean and McLarty, for Ocean
Stean Communication Service.

By Command,

GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 6th March, 1855.

PUBLIC WORKS,
Quebec, 6th March, 1855.

Sin,-1 .am directed to transmit to you the following documents connected
with the St Lawrence and Atlantic Steamers, for the information of the Legisla-
tive Assembly, as called for by your letter of the ihird instant.

Letters from D. Bellhouse, Board of Trade, Montreal; Messrs. D. McLarty,
MecKean, McLarty and Company, Cropper, and R. Lamont, Nos. 17,034î,
17,284, 17, 283, 18058, 18552, 18582, 19318,19563,19571I,19779, 20236, 21233,
22, 678, 22682, 22896, 25096, 23099, 23882, 24102, 21436, 21454, 24670,24383,
24605, 24670, 24830, 24664, 24714, 24768, 24880, 241984, 25022.

E. Parent,
Assistant Secretary.

Letters from Department of Public Works to Messrs. Bellhouse and R..
Lamont, Nos. 12126, 12264, 12493e, 14223, 15549, 16325, 16427, 16652,16740,
16849, 17017; letter from Lord Bury to R. Lamont. A.

I Have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

THOMAS A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

No. 17,084j.
Quebec, lst July, 1854.

GENTLEM,ËN, - beg leave to enclose a tender for Serew Steam Ships, between
Great Britain and this Country, and have to state that if the Government deern it
expedient, the Company wil make· Liverpool and Glasgow the alternate:ports of
departure ; in that case they ýwill engage to have a monthly line of Steamers
ready for the early spring trade of 1853, and the fortnightly line as soon after-
wards as possible

A. 1855.
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i observe that the parties have through error omitted to include in their
tender an obligation to convey the mails, this, however, it is perfectly understood,
forms part of the service to te performed, and in so doing it is presumed the
Governiment will exempt the steamers from payment of Light and other Provin-
cial Dues.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen.

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) DAVID BELLHOUSE,
Agent for Messrs. McKean, McLarty, & Co.,

To the Honble.
The Commissioner

of Public Works,
Quebec.

No. 17,284.
QUEBEC, 161h July, 1852.

Si,-I beg Io acknowledge receipt of your letter of ihis day's date,
inforrning me that Messrs. McKean, McLarly and Compaiiy's tender for the
-establishment of a line of steamers to run every fortnight betwen Liverpool,
Quebec and Montreal, during the season of river navigation, and belween Liver-
pool and Portland in the Siate of Maine, monihly, while the St. Lawrence is
closed, has been accepted, with the exception that the contraci shall exist and be
for a period of only seven years instead of ten, as conditioned for in the tender ;
and also on condition that I raise a sum of five thousand pounds sterling, from
the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway Company in Canada, the Atlantic and
St. Lawrence Railvay Company in Maine, and from the Ciiy of Potland, as part
payment of Messrs. McKean, and Cos. contract, leaving the balance tlereon to be
paid by the Canadian Government, it being understood that the parties referred
to, are to be looked to and not the Canadian Government, for the payment of this
annual sumn of five 1housand pounds sterling.

On behalf of Messrs. MeKean, McLarty and Co., I beg to state that I will
accept the Contract with the alterations suggested, and provided the Corpora-
tions above alluded to consent to pay the said sum of five thousand pounds.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) DAVID BELLIOUSE.

The Hon. John Young,
Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

No. 17,283.
QUEBEc, 27th July, 1852.

Si,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 17th instant,
enclosing a letter of introduction to-the President of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence
Railway Company, and advising me at once to proceed to Montreal and Portland
for the purpose of ascertaining whether the Corporations referred will be willing
Io raise the annual.sums expected from them.
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I beg to state that I have visited both these cities, and have pleasure to en-
close copies of resolutions passed by the Directors of the St. Lawrence and At-
lantic Company and of the Atlantic and St Lawrence Railway Conpany,
guaranteeing to pay Messrs. McKean and Co., the sum of £2,000 sterling each,
in all four thousand pounds a year during the duration of the Contract; and I
further beg to state that I have made such arrangements with the City of Port-
land for the other sum of £1000 sterling, as are satisfactory.

I iherefore will feel much obliged by your informing me when you will bé
prepared to complete the contract.

1 have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) DAVID BELLHOUSE.

The Hon. John Young,
Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

No. 18,058.
QUEBEC, I6t October, 1852.

GENTLEMEN ,-I beg leave to inform you that I have received from Robert
McKean, Donald McLarty, and Robert Lamoni, of Liverpool, their power of
Attorney, bearing (laie the 18th day of September last, in relation to the Contract
about Io be concluded with the Government for a ine of screw steamers to pîy
between Liverpool and Quebec and Montreal, during the summer months, and
between Liverpool and Portland n winter. The power of Attorney is a ratifi-
cation of the agrcement entered into between me, on behalf of Messrs. MeKean
and Co., with 1-er Majesty's Governiment, but as there was a clause in the Contract
making the agreement only valid in the event of the Parliarnent of this Province
ratifying the same, the Contractors have desired me to obtain such ratificatiori ais
soon as it conveniently cai be done, in order that they may prepare then-
selves to carry out the Contract according to the terms of the Tender, it being
understood that the twelve months specified in the Tender for the preparahion of
the line shall only commence fron the day of the ratification of the Contract by
Her Majesty's Government. The Contractors have instructed me to say that they
will endeavor to set the line in operation before the expiration of the twelve
months, and will in the mean time, in order to meet the views of the Govern-
ment. run a monthly line of first-class steamers, commencirig in the spring of
next year, until their efficient boats shall be got ready for operation as provided
for in the Coniracf. The Contractors in such case not claimingthe Gvernrij
appropriation until the boats as mentioned iin the Contract be ready.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemén,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) DAVID BELLHOUSE.

To the Honorable
The Commissioners of Public Works.
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No. 12,126. 22nd October, 1852.

XSIR,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 16th
instant, requesting that a ratification may be made of the contract entered into
with Messrs. McKean, McLarty, & Co., for a line of Atlantic Steamers, and I have
to inform you that the matter has been brought under the notice of the Exzecutive,
and that intimation of the sanction of the Legislature will be conveyed to you as
soon as possible. I ar,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

T. A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

D. Bellhouse, Esq.,
Quebec.

No. 1.2,264. 13th2 November, 1852.

Sir,-1 am directed to inform you, by command, that the contract with
Messrs. McKean, McLarty, and Company, on whose behalf you are acting as
Agent for the establishment of a line of steamers between the River St. Lawrence
and the Port of Liverpool, has been authorised and ratified by the Legislature.

Iam,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

T. A. BEGLEY.
D. Bellhouse, Esq.,

Montreal.

No. 18,552.
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF TRADE,

MONTREAL, 11th December, 1852.

SIR,-l have the honor to enclose herewith a memorial to His Excellendy
the Governor General, from the Montreal Board of Trade, praying for certain in-
formation regarding the contract for the establishment of a line of Ocean Steamers
next Spring, and I am directed to request that you will be pleased to present the
same to -lis Excellency.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your mnost obedient servant,

ALEX. CLERK,
Secretary.

To the Hon. A. N. Morin,
Provincial Secretary,

Quebec.
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To His Excellency the Right Honorable James. -Earl of Eýin
and Ifincardine, Knight of the Most Ancient and Most
Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor General of British
North America, and Captain General and Governor in
Chief in and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick and the Island of Prince Edward,

4C., ê&fc., 4&C.

The Memorial of the Montreal Board oj Trade.

RESPECTFULLY SHEwETH:

That your Memorialists observed with satisfaction the passing of an Act by
the Legislature to establish a line of steamers between Liverpool and the Ports
of Quebec and Montreal.

That as provided for in the Act aforesaid, your Memorialists expected the
steamers in question to be in operation early in the ensuing spring, and arrange-
ments for the transmission of merchandise by them have already in some instan-
ces been made.

That your Memorialists perceive with alarm that the contractors have appa-
rently been unable to fulfil their engagements, as from documents now before
your Momorialists it appears they have offered their contract to another Company,
and to be worked on principles differing from the original contract.

That the establishment of this new company depends on their getting from
the Imperial Government, a Royal Charter, limiting the liability of the share-
holders, the amount of stock held by them, and if such charter is not obtained the
Company will not go into operation.

That your Memorialists entertain doubts of the charter in question being
obtained, and it is highly desirable that the mercantile community should at once
be made aware if the contract is not likely to be carried out.

Wherefore your Mernorialists pray that your Excellency will be pleased to
communicate to thein any information in possession of the Government having
reference tothe matter.

And your Memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

HUGH ALLEN,
President Montreal Board of Trade.

Alexander Clerk,
Secretary,

No. 12,493J.
December 16th, 1852

SIR,-I am directed by the Commissioners to inform you that it has been
stated tothe Government that the contractors for the line of AtIantic screw
steamers are apparently unlikely to fulfil their engagement, and that they are en.
deavoring, in consequence, to transfertheir contract to a Company, the establish-
ment of which depends upon the obtaining a Royal Charter, their succeeding in
which is doubiful: and I have to state thatthe Commissioners will, feel obliged
by your furnishing them with any information in your power, connected with
the subject.

T. A. BEGLY,
Secy.'

D. Bellhouse, Esquire,
Agent for the Contractors, Steam Navigation Company.
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No. 18,582..
MONTREAL, 20th December, 1852.

SiR,- ani favored with your letter of the 16th instant, stating that you have
been directed by the Honorable ,he Commissioners of Public Works to inform
me that it has been stated to the Government, "Ithat the contraetors for the line
" of Atlantic Screw Stearn Ships are apparently unlikely Io fulfil their engage-
" ment, &c." This statement is most decidedly at variance with my advices,
and I beg to siate for the information of the Honorable the Commissioners, that
Messrs. McKean, McLarty, and Company have made arrangements to carry their
contract whether a Royal Charter be obtained or not.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) DAVID BELLHOUSE.
T. A. Begly, Esquire,

Public Works, Quebec,

No. 19,818.
MONTREAL, 28th March, 1853.

SIR,--I beg to inform you that I continue to receive the most positive assu-
rances that the Ocean Steamers will commence theirregular trips, at the appoint-
ed time ; the Cleopatra is advertised to sail from Liverpool 17th April. I an
also authorised to advertise the dates of sailing from hence, and which will ap-
pear in the papers of to-morrow.

. There is no doubt the operations of the Company have been retarded in con-
sequence of the delay which they have met with in their applications for a Royal
Charter, but they are determined not to allow this to interfere with their contract
with the Provincial Governrnent, Montreal.

Il you deem that this information will be at all interesting to His Excellen-
cy the Governor or the Honorable the Members of Council, I shall feel obliged
by your conmunicating it.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your faithful servant,

(Signerl) DAVID BELLHOUSE,
Thomas A. Begly, Esq.,

Secretary Board of Works, Quebec.
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(1.)
No. 19,563. OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF TRADIE,

MONTREAL, 21st April, 1853.

SIR,-I have the honor to enclose herewith, a Memorial to -is Excellency
the Governor Gencral from the Council of the Board of Trade, praying for certain
information regarding the contract for the establishment of a line of Steamers
between Great Britain and this Province, and am directed to request that you
will be pleased to present the same to His Excellency.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) ALEX. CLERK,
Secretary.

The Hon. A. N. Morin.
Provincial Secretary,

Quebec.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable James Earl of Elgin
and Kincardine, Knight of the Most Ancient and Most
Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor General qf British
North Anerica, and Captain General, and Governor in
Chief in and over the Province of Canada, Nova Scotia
New Brunsiick, and the Island of Prince Edward,

T/e Memorial of the Council of the Montreal Board of Trade.

RESPECTFULLY SHEWETH:

That your Memorialists find in the printed copy of Contract entered into
between the Provincial Government and Messrs. McKean, McLarty and Co., that
the latter undertook for the consideration of sixteen thousand pounds sterling,
per annum, to establish and keep up a regular line*of large and powerful screw
steamers to ply once a month during the present year (beginning at t:e opening
of the navigation), between Liverpool, Quebec, and Montreal, andi twice a
month, beginning in the spring of next year, for the consideration of twenty-four
thousand pounds sterling per an-um.

That the said steamérs were to be of the register burther of twelve hundred
tons each, carpenters measurement, with three hundred horse power, and capa-
ble of stowing one thousand tons of measurement cargo, besides coal for twenty-
four days' consurnption.

That your Menorialists have failed to perceive any preparations making on
the part of the contractors by building vessels efficiently to carry out the con.
tract.

That the steamer Genova, advertised as the first of the line, is registered in
Lloyd's Book as a vessel of three hundred and fifty tons only, but as that proba-.
bly excludes the engine room, she nay reach, but it is not likely mnuch to exceed
six hundred tons carpenters' measurement.

That the said steamer is not three hundred horse power, and with twenty-
four days' fuel on board, could carry very little, if any, merchandise whater
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That unless carried out in an efficient manner, the contract in question will
be injurious in place of being beneficial to the trade of the Province, inasmuch
as it will prevent other parties from emnbarking in the business.

Wherefore your Petitioners respectfully pray that your Excellency will be
pleased to inform them whether there is any (and if so, what) other contract,
agreement or writing between the Government and the Contractors .modifying
or altering the said agreement, whether the Contractors are to be paid any money
by the Government for the trip of the Genova:? When, in the opinion of the Go-
vernment, this contract actually comes mto operation ? and any other information
on the subject which your Excellency may be pleased to afiord.

And your Memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

(Signed,) HUGH ALLEN,
Alex. Clerk, President Montreal Board of Trade.

Secretary.

No. 19,57112.
SWORDS' HOTEL.

QUE BEC, 281h A1pril, 1853.

SIR,-I am just in receipt of your note accompanying Memorial from the
Board of Trade at Montreal, to His Excellency the Right Honorable the Governor
General, for information on the contract entered into between the Canadian
Government and my Firm, (McKean, McLarty, & Co.,) for the establishment of a
line of ocean steam vessels between Liverpool and Canada.

The Memorial states that it was contracted that stearn vessels of 1200 tons
and 300 horse power were to be placed ; and points out that the " Genova," the
first that is to commence the line, is under that size, and it asks if contract
money will be paid for the services she may perform.

In reply, we beg to state, that arrangements have been cornpleted by my Firrn
for building larger and more powerful steam vessels, than the size and power
mentioned in the contract.

On referring to the offer made by rny Firm, to perform the service, it will be
seen that the vessels of the size stipulated for were to be placed in ten months
from receipt of contract deed, and the line would commence this season with
other first-class vessels until those intended for the service were ready. The size
and power of the temporary vessels were not agreed on.
, The ratification of the contract for the Canadian part of the service was not

received until the end of last October, and that for the winter service to Portland
only last month, namely March, 1853.

No effort was spared on our part to secure a suitable consort to the "Cleopatra,"
but since our tender was sent in the demand for that class of steamers had be-
come so great, that the few then in existence or building, which would have
suited the service were bought previons to receiving ratified deed.

The "Genova" has capacity for about 600 tons of measurenent cargo and
20 days of Authracite fuel; is considered one of the fastest screw steamers
be)onging to the port of Liverpool, and, as a temporary vessel, will give, I am sure
great satisfaction.

As to when the Contract service will be said to commence is for the Govern-
ment to decide.

1 have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

D. McLARTY, Junr.,
Of McKean, McLarty & Co.,

The Hon. H. H. Killaly, Esq., Liverpool.
Board of Works.
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No. 19,779.
QUEBEc, 23rd May, 1853.

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to wait upon you with the accompanying
letter from Mr. McLarty, who has recently left for England, and by which you
will perceive that I am authorised to enter into an arrangement with the Cana-
dian Government for an extended service of " Ocean Steam Communication,"
should you think proper to recommend the measure.

I beg for your information to state that the Company I represent will engage
to run a class of vessels which will inake as good average passage from Liver-
to Quebec as any stearnships afloat make from Liverpool to New York; hence
they are of opinion that these vessels will carry a considerable nuinber of letters,
and a large revenue would be derived therefrom by the Colonial Post Office
Department.

The Company will further engage to carry the produce of the country at
rates of freight assimilating with those charged by sailing vessels from New
York to Great Britain. Any other information required I shall be happy to
give.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

To the Hon. (Signed,) DAVID BELLIOUSE.

The Commissioners
Of Publie Works,

Quebec.

QUEBEC, 21st May, 1853.

GENTLEMEN,-HaVing been informed that it is the general desire of the
country that the fortnightly service of Ocean Steamers, for which we are the
contractors, should be at once extended into a weekly service;

We beg to make a tender to perform said extended service as follows:
That for the sum of seventy-five thousand pounds sterling per annum, in ad-

dition to the twenity-four thousand pounds already contracted for, we shall extend
the line of steamers to a weekly service, to commence in the spring of 1854.

That the steamers shall be of greater dimensions and power, say of two
thousand Ions burihen, and five hundred horse power, capable nof carrying
15 o 30,000 barrels of flour.

Thiat we shall arrange to transport and receive freight to and from the lakes
at such reduced rates as will divert the entire Canadian trade with England to
its true channel, the St. Lawrence.

Our Agent, Mr. Bellhouse, is authorised to negotiate the conditions we shall
perform for said extended grant.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedierit servant,

D. McLARTY, Junr.,
Of McKean, McLarty, & Co

Liverpool.
To the Hon. Commissionersv

Board of Works.
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No. 20,236.
31 WATER STREET,

LIVERPOOL, 18th June, 1853.

DEAR SIR,-OUr Mr. McLarty has arrived home all well, having satisfac-
torily acconplisheci ihe object for which we sent him, we have at once con-
menced to act upon the Bill of incorporation obtained by us from yonr Govern-
ment. A prelirminary meeting of our Directors xill take place. ne.xt week, to
report progrcess, ani no doubt every thing will be so satisfactorily arranged, that
we shall be enabled to advise youi fully particulars of the Conpany's inten-
tions.

We were extremely sorry that the " Cleopatra" should have again failed
our expectations, and also the impossibility of obtaining a Steamer to take her
place, we are now glad to say, that we have positive nevs from Australia, by
which we expect to see the " Cleo" here in a fortniglht, and with other arrange.
ments just completed, you May expect a Steamer every month until the new
ones are ready next year, and in good time to commence the regular fortnightly
service.

The " Lady Eglinton" will make up for her srnall size by fhe great speed
which she possesss, and satisfy any scruples the Canadians rnay have had of
the possibility of the inended line being equal to the Mail service.

Hoping to have this pleasure again very soon.

Yours very truly,

McKEAN, McLARTY & Co.
To the Hon. Mr. Killaly, Quebec.

No. 14,223.
151h October, 1853.

GNr.M ,-I am directed to inforrn you, iat communications have been
made to this Departmetnt from reliable sources, to ihe effect that you have not as
yet goi any vessels under contract for the Occan Steam Line undertaken by yous
Great disappoininent is felt here in conseqence of the runour referred to, and
I have now to state that the Provincial Government mnust consider your contract
as forfeited, nniess sorne imrnediae satisfactory proof be afforded by you, that
the expectations of the line being put into -flicien. operation wili be realised.

T. A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

Messrs. McKean, McLarty & Co.,
No. 31, Water Street, Liverpool, England.

No. 21,233.
4 DRR-Y LANiE,

LIVERPOOL, 14th Nov. 1853.

SIR,-We have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letier of 15th
October, intinating that cominunicat ions had been made Io your Government,
that we had i,t yet hart any Steamer under contract for the Ocean service en-
tered into by the C inadian Goverrnment and ourselves ; that great disappoint-
ment is feit in consequence, and that unless satisfactory reasons are given by us,
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that the expectations regarding the line being put into efficient operation be
realised, the contract entered into>will be forfeited.

in reply we beg respectfully to mention tht we are not surprised ihat such
representations should have been made by the Government, the getting up ofthis
line having throughout met with such unusual opposition from interested par-
ties here as well as in Canada, and we had hoped that the nature of this oppo-
sition was not unknown to the Government, and that, also, ihe communications
recently made would meet with the appreciation such meriied.

In order to satisfy the Government that the communications referred to are
unworthy of notice, we beg here to call attention to the Liverpool Mercury of this
date, wherein an account is given of the launch of one of the vessels of tlue fine,
4Ottawa" built by Mr. John Laird, and which is to act as a consort to the
"Cleopatra " for the due carrying out of 1he winter service to Canada via Port-
land. The other three vessels building by the same party will be available in
time to rneet all ihe conditions of the contract. We respecifully crave your at-
tention to the fact that these three vessels are to be each 1800 tons instead of 1200,
and that fron the increased size, the additional value of labor and materials, a
much larger amount of capital has been found necessary, and is in fact, double
the amount anticipated when we offered for the service.

We have furiher to remark that, the fortnightly service will be duly com-
menced and maintained after April next.

Although we have been unremittingly rnaking preparations for the carrying
out of our contract with the Canadian Government, we did not think it necessary
to state to the Government our progress, or make any report, until the service was
about to commence.

With a view to redeerm the promises made by Mr. Bellhouse, at a very
heavy expense we chartered whatever steamers it was possibly in our power
to obtain froin the shortness of the notice received by us, so as to afford the
Canadian Public the benefit of steam communication during the past season
and which would have been more complete but for the continued absence of the
"Cleopaira " in Australia, quite unexpected by us.

We trust what ve have now stated witli regard to the carrying out of our
contract with the Canadian Government will be deemed satisfactory.

We are, Sir,
Yours very respectfully,

McKEAN, McLARTY, & CO.
Thomas A. Begly, Esq.,

Secretary,
Departinent Public Works,

Canada.

No. 14,464.
26th November, 1853.

GENTLEMEN,-I arn directed to acknowledge the receip* of your letter of the
4th insiant, containing satisfactory assurances with regard to your arrangements
for carrying fully into operation the line of St. Lawrence and Atlantic Steamers
for whiclh you have contracted, and I have to express ihe satisfaction of the Cm..
rissioners of ·Public Works of this Province, at finding that the unfavorable
reports ou the subject, which have reached then, are ùnfounded.
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The Commissioners trust that such exertions will continue to be made by
you, for the performance of your undertaking, as vill prevent all possibility
whatever of disappointnent to them and to the public.

(Signed,) T. A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

Mesrs. McKean, McLarty, & Co.,
No. 4 Drury Lane,

Liverpool.

No. 22678. MONTREAL, 20th May, 1854.

MY DEAR SIR,-I find I omitted to enclose Capt. Atkins' Telegraphie mes-
sage in my letter to you of to-day; I now beg to do so.

I am. dear Sir,
Yours faithfully,

(Signed,) DAVID BELLHOUSE.
Thos. A. Begly, Esq.,

Quebec.

N.B.-The Ottawa's passengers will reach Montreal to-morrow (Sunday
morning).

20th May, 1854.

(By Telegraph from Portland.)

To David Belllouse, Esq.

DEAR SÎR ,-The " Ottawa" is at Portland, all well. I have been four days in
ice trying to get into the St. Lawrence, but fourid it impossible. You are re-
quested tu cornmunicate to me as to what. [ am to do. Say if it is possible for
me to discharge my cargo, and what the difficulty is, if any. I send my passen-
gers by to-morrow's train.

I am, dear Sir,
Yours truly,

(Signed,) J. B. ATKINS.

No. 22,682.
MONTREAL, 20th May, 1854.

SI,-I beg to inform you, for the information of the Honorable the Commis-
sioners of Public Works, that the " Ottawa" has put into Portland.

I enclose a telegraphic communication received from the captain. It appea'rs
that since leaving Sydney, C. B., she has been four days in the ice.

Under the circumstances, i proposed to have her discharged at Portland, and
bring her cargo over the rails, and despatch her fron thence with all the expedi-
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tion I can give her, and hope by this means she will reacli Liverpool in time to
sail on the regular day in June.

Trusting that what I have done will meet with the approval of the Commis-
sioners,

I have the honor Io be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) DAVID BELLHOUSE.
Thos. A Begly, Esq.,

Public Works,
Quebec.

No. 15,549.
10th June, 1854.

Sr),-The terms and conditions of the contract with the parties for whom
you are Agent, for the establishment of a line of steamers betwveen Liverpool
and Quebec, not having been fulfilled, I am directed to request that you will be
so good as to state immediately, for the information of the Government, when
they will be in a position to carry out their contract in a satisfactory manner, and
as required by the conditions of il; also, that you will state distinctly what boats
of the required power and tonnage they now have at their command, what others
they may have in course of construction, and when these last named will be
ready for navigation.

T. A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

D. Bellhouse, Esq.
Quebec.

No. 22, 896.
MONTREAL, 131h June, 1854.

Si,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your communication of the
10th instant, and lose no lime in furnishing the requisite information for the use
of Governiment.

The Canada Steam Navigation Company have since November last, made
six trips to Portland and three to the St. Lawrence. The vessels employed in
this service are all of greater tonnage than the minimum provided for in the
contract, and the fact that some of the voyages were tedious, is solely attributable
to the unusual accumulation of ice met with on the banks, in the Gulf, and in the
River St. Lawrence.

The Steam Ships "Ottawa," "Cleopatra" and "Charity" are quite capable of
performing a fortnightly service, and Ihave no doubt will do so the remainder of
the season in a most satisfactory manner. Besides these, the Company can al-
ways avail themselves of the services of the "Sarah Sands," should it be necessary
at any lime to use them.

The Company have contracted for the building of several vessels not to be
surpassed by any afloat, the first of these the I Erie" of 1700 tons will be
ready for service in October, she will be succeeded ·in rapid succession by the
"Ontario " of 2400 tohs burthen and the "Huron," a twin vessel.

The standing of the Company is second to none in Great Britain in point of
wealth and respectability. That they have not hitherto, succeeded in eimploying
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larger and more powerful vessels, is to be attributed to the very great difficulty
which has existed, for some lime, iii making contracts for building and the im-
possibility of chartering this class of Ships.

I shall at all times be glad, on behalf of the Company, to communicate fully
with the Government, as respects the progress they are making and their efforts
to carry out the contract to the fallest extent, that the Government or country
may desire.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) DAVID BELLHOUSE.
T. A. Begly, Esquire,

Public Works, Quebec.

No. 23, 199. MONTREAL, 4th July, 184.

Sr,-I beg leave to inform you for the information of the Honorable the Com-
inissioners of the Board of Works, that aithough the obstacles in the navigation of
the St. Lawrence this spring causec two of the Canadian Steam Navigation
Company's ships to proceed to Portland, the passengers and goods for Quebec
and Montreal were at great expense sent by Rail and Steamboat to ihose places,
and I have the now honor to stale that every necessary arrangement has been made
to carry out in an efficient manner the contract service.

Fromo a letter I have just received fron the Secretary of the Company, an
extract of which I enclose, you will observe that the "Ottawa" was to leave Liver-
pool on Monday, the 26th June (the 25th falling on Sunday.)

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) DAVID BELLHOUSE.
Thomas A. Begly, Esquire,

Board of Works, Canada.

Extract from Mr. Rudd's letter.

I regret this letter is not conveyed to you by one of our own Steamers,
but owing to the delay at Portland of several of the Company's Steamers, as you
well know, after ineffectual attempts to reach Quebec, owing to the unusual
quantity of ice at this late season of the year, the Company have very reluctantly
been compelled to abandon the idea of dispatching a Steamer hence on the lOth
instant (June) none of their own Steamers being in port, and suitable vessels not
being available elsewhere, you will please be particular in representing, this to
the authorities at Quebec.

In consequence, the "Ottawa" now hourly expected will be dispatched 26th
June, (25th falling on Sunday.)
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No. 23, 882.

To the Honorable the Commissioners of Public Works for the
Province of Canada.

THE PETITION OF THE CANADIAN STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY,

HUABLY SHEwETH
That Your Petitioners, on the 30th day of August, one thousand eight hundred

and fifty-two, entered into a contract with the Honorable John Young of Quebec,
at that time Chief Commissioner of Public Works for this Province, acting for and
on behalf of ier Majesty, to maintain a regular line of Screw Steamers to
ply between Liverpooi, Quebec and Montreal, and between Liverpool and Por-
land upon the terms anl conditions in the said contract expressed.

That Your Pelitioners have had many difficulties to contend with ; parties in-w
terested in other lines of Steamers plying from Liverpool to the United States,
having thrown many serious obstacles in the way of Your Pelitioners which
hindered and embarrassed them in making their arrangements for the perfor-
mance of the said contract, the circumstances connected with which being wei:
known to the Commissioners are merely adverted to.

That the service has been performed by the following vcssels,.leaving Liver-
pool upon the days hereafter stated, to wit

ýName of Steamer.

Portland............ ISarah Sands......
........... ... Charity..........
...... ... ..... Sarah Sands.... ..

.......... ..... Ottawa..........
.............. ,..Sarah Sands....

Quebec and Montreal.. Cleopatra.......
... ........... Otawa. ..
..... ......... Charity..................
.............. Sarah Sands......

................. Ottawa............

.................. Cleopatra ........

.................. Sarah Sands.....

.... .............. Charity.........
.................. Cleopatra.......
.................. Ottawa.........

S ......... ....... Charity .........
Portland................ Sarah Sands......

S .......... ....... Cleopatra.........

Day of sailing fromn
Liverpool.

26th Novernber,
16th January,
30th January,

2nd March,
31st March,
121h April,
25th April,
10th May,
25th May,
26th June
10th July,
25th Jiilyi
10th August,
25th August,

5th September,
15th September,
5th October,

20th October,

1853.
1854.

4'

c'

ce

ce

'ce

That the severity of the last winter caused a great. saccumulation of ice to
form on the banks of Newfoundlaýnd and in the St. Lawrence, completely imped-
ing the wvigation until a very late period causing great loss to the said Com-
pany. Their first trip this spring, the "Cleopatra" after several endeavors to pT'y
uÙPthe'St. Laivrence, was obliged to put into St. John's Newfoundland; the said
steamer made a second attermpt in which she'received considerable damage, and
wasfinally obliged to bear up for Portland for repairs, not fnding it practicable
owing to the ice, to proceed up the St. Lawrence~, and the passengers of th f ýsaf
steamer were forwarded to their respective desinations at the said C6npany's 

A. 1855.

For

For

"'

For
"c
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pense. The damages sustained from the ice having been repaired, the said steam-
er afterwards proceeded to Quebec by the Gut of Canso, and reached this port
on the (24th) twenty-fourth day of May last.

That their second trip, the "Ottawa," left Liverpool on the 25th of April and
was also prevented by ice from plying up the Gulf, and afier making numerous
efforts, she was compelled to put into Sydney C. B., afier which she again attemp-
ted to force a passage through, but without success. She then bore up for Port-
land, landed her passengers and discharged cargo, and forwarded the whole to
their respective destinations at the expense of the said Company.

That the delays above mentioned, were caused by circumstances which your
Petitioners could not control, and involved upon them a very heavy loss, which
might have caused the abandonment of the enterprize, but for the encouragement
held out by Her Majesty's Government.

That Your Petitioners have every reason to believe, that since the above
casuahies, the contract bas been performed to the satisfaction of the publie, and
in conformity with the intent and meaning of the contract.

That an early acknowledgement of the subsidy due by Her Majesty's Go-
vernment, in conformity with the contract, would stimulate the Company in their
exertions in the providing larger and more powerful vessels for the efficient per-
formance of the contract, and your Petitioners respectfully submit, that they have.
two large steamers now rapidly approaching completion, and Iwo others of still
larger power and tonnage, are laid down, ail of which, it is intended, shall be
used in the said service.

Your Petitioners therefore humbly pray that the Honorable Commissioners of
the Board of Public Works of this province, will be pleased to take the premises
into consideration, and grant to your Petitioners the subsidy nentioned in the
said contract.

And, as in duty bound, your Petitioners will ever pray.

(Signed) DAVID BELLHOUSE.
Agent to the C. S. N. C..

Qucbcc, 19th October, 1854.

No. 16,325>
3rd November, 1854.

SIR,-I enclose to you, herewith, a copy of an address of the Legislative
Assembly, asking for certain information connected with the Canadian Steam
Navigation Company, and am directed to request that you will be so good as to
furnish the Commissioners of Public Works with the information in question.

Your petition on the part of the Company has been received.

T. A. BEGLY,
Secy.

D. Bellhouse, Esq.,
Agent for the C. S. N. Company.

No. 24,102.
Montreal, 18 th November, 1854.

Smr,- beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of Srd instant, and which
would have been promptly replied to, but I have been travelling. for àorne days,
and- have only just got possession of it.
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The information you ask for, vill, I imagine, be now foo late for the purpose
intended, or I should be happy, so far as in my power, to furnish it. I hope to
be in Quebec in the course of a day or two, vill then wait upon you, and if I can
furnish any information fo the Hon. the Commissioners of Public Works, or the
Hon. the Legislative Assembly, I shall be happy to do so, in ihe meantime,

I have the honor to be,
Sijr,

Your obt. servant,

(Signed) DAVID BELLIOUSE.
T. A. Begly, Esq., Secy.,

Public Works, Quebee.

No. 24,136.
MONTREAL, 151h November, 1854.

SIR,-In answer to your letter of the 3rd instant, inclosing an Address of the
Legislative Assembly, asking for certain information connected with the Cana-
dian Steam Navigation Company, I beg leave to siate:

To the 1st enquiry, " Whether the line consists of five Screw Steamers of
" the first class, being each not less than 1200 tons burthen, and 300 horse powcr,
" 230 feet keel, breadth 34 feet.

That the Company have had four first-class steamers in service thereof,
which are the size and power specified in the contract, and the whole would
have been of the same class, had it been possible to procure them, but in conse-
quence of the breaking out of the war, and the consequent unprecedented demand
of Steam Ships of all classes, it could not be done, and the Company consider
that, under the circumstances, the contract has been carried out in the most
efficient manner, although perhaps not to the strict letter of the contract, and this
was done at a period when the Home Government were offering most advanta-
geous terms for Steamers to all Stearri Companies in the United Kingdom. It
was found that four Steamers would have been amply sufficient to perforni à
fortnightly service, had not two of the vessels been so long detained and so ser-
iousiy injured by ice in the spring, and since that period the service has been
regularly and satisfactorily performed. It may be mentioned that the Collins'
mail line has never consisted of more than four ships, and the service is now
being performed with three.

2nd. " Whether their draft of water, after consumption of fuel and landing
" of freight at Quebec, as specified in the contract, was 11 feet."

It would be impossible to construct Screw Steamers of the size required, to
work efficiently and safely on so light a draft of water as eleven feet, as, in such
case, it would render the machinery useless, the screw could not have sufficient
hold of the water.

3rd. " Whether the price of freight demanded for fine goods has ex-
ceeded 60s.?

The freight on fine goods during the spring and summer voyages, did not in
any case exceed 60s. per ton, and in the fall the freight was raised to 80s.,
which did not by any means compensate the Company, owing to the ve y high
ràte of wages, provisions, &c., and in consequence of the unusual lowrrate of
freig t bùthe homeward cargo.

4th. " Whether the time outwards of any or of all said Steamers lias exceed-
"ed 14 lays yearly averege, and time homeward 13 days?

The average passages of the Company's Steaniers have not since the disas-
ters of the spring much exceeded fourteen days ont, they have made a better
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average than thirteen days to Liverpool ; the " Ottawa" performed the last passage
fromn port to port in eleven days and six hours.

5th. " Whether the said Steamers or any of ihem have proceeded to Mon-
" treal, and do now proceed to Montireal, as stipulated in the said con-
"tracts ?"

Ail the spring and summer Steamers proceeded to Montreal ; those arriving
in the fall did not, owing to there not being sufficient water. This was a loss to
the Company, as it compelled ihem to trans-ship and send the cargoes in lighters,
in tow of Steamers Io Monireal.

May I be allowed to add that ihe Company are making extensive prepara-
tions for next year's service, two large and powerful Steamers will be ready, pre-
viious to Ihe opening of the navigation, and two others, still Jarger, are in the
course of building in Liverpool.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Thos. A. Begly, Esq. (Signed,) DAVID BELLHOUSE,
Public Works.

No. 24,154.
MONTREAL, 15th November, 1854.

Sm,-I beg leave to caU the attention of the Honorable the Comimssioners of
Public Works, to the application that I made some time ago on behalf of the
Canadian Stearn Navigation Company, in relation to subsidy for the services
performed.

The Company are desirous to receive the amount due to them: I shall there-
fore feel obliged by your bringing the matter before the notice of the Honorable
Commissioners.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Thomas A. Begly, Esq., (Signed,) DAVID BELLHOUSE,
Public Works, Quebec,

No. 16,427.
27th November, 1854.

SuI,-In reference to your letter of the 15th instant, giving statement with
regard to the Canadian Stearm Navigation Company's Veesels, I have to inforrm
you that it will be necessary, in replying to the questions contained in the Ad-
dress of the House of Assembly, that you should answer distinctly and in detail
with regard to each vessel, stating her burthen, power, length, breadth, time of
making each passage, &c., &c.

You will be se good as to furnish this information irnmediately, as your me-
morial of the 19th of Ocober cannot be entertained until the action of the Legi2-
lature in the matter generally has been made known,

T. A., BEGLIY,
Secretary,

D. Bellhouse, Esq.,
Montreal,
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No. 24,670.
LV.RPOOL, 28th November, 1854.

SXr,-Althotgh personally unknown to you, I take the liberty of addressing
you on behalf of the Canadian Steain Navigation Company, (of which Company
I am Deputy Chairman) in order to ascertain so far as you may be Jisposed to
communicate thern, the views and intentions of the Canadian Government with
rtference to that Company.

This Company has performed 16 voyages under a contract granted by the
Canadian Goverament in 1852, Io Messrs. Lanont and McLarty, who were una-
ble to carry it out, and early in the present year transferred to the parties whon
I represent. Application has been made to the Governnent for the payment of
the subsidy claimed under the contract, but no part of it has yet been
received.

The exertions made by the Company in the purchase of the best vessels to be
obtained although falling short in tonnage, 100 or 150 tons of the tonnage pres-
cribed in the contract, the high prices they were compelled to pay for those ves-
sels, the difficulties and great expenses the Company incurred in consequence of
the very severe winter, the existence of ice in the St. Lawrence, later than usual,
the low rates of'freight and passage at which many of the voyages were per-
formed in compliance with the terns of the contract, have been brought under
the notice of some of the Members of the late Canadian Government, and the
Cormpany has been led to believe that under these circumstances the subsidy
would not be withheld.

l order, however, to carry out more fully the requirements of the contract, the
Company made contracts for three large vessels, two of which (each about 1800
tons) will be finished early next Spring, and with other arrangements which
they have in contemplation, they will be in a condition to place the steam com-
munication between this Country and Canada, in a situation to bear a favorable
comparison with that existing between this Country and the United States of
America.

To accomplish this, however, a much larger subsidy than that contained in
the existing contract will be required ; the great increase in every expense at-
tending steam navigation, and the experience of the past year, of the difficulties,
delays and expenses of the navigation in .the St. Lawrence, together with the
difficulties at this time of raising so large a capital, compel the Company, before
they proceed further, bo ascertain, First, whether the Government is prepared
to pay for the past service, and secondly, whether an increased subsidy for the
future.will be granted, and to what extent.

The Canadian Steam Navigation Company, as it at present exists, is a private
Company, without a charter and consequently without any limit as to liability.
The parties concerned had always in view the obtaining a charter in this Country,
or an Act of the Cariadian Government which would have given then the ad-
vantage of the limit of liability. In order to secure either the one or the other, a
dissolution of the existing Company is necessary, and they have taken steps
towards effecting this object.

It is therefore at this moment of pressing importance to them to be informed
of the intentions of the Governient as regards the support they are ready to grant
to such a Company, as without that support they will be compelled to break up
the liue, the common receipts from which they are now fully satisfied cannot for
a long time produce any return to the owners.

The legal proceeding to-effect the dissolution wili occupy six weeks or two
months, by which time the Company would be glad to receive any commnica-.ý
tion which you may be disposed to send themü, which may guide them asto the
cours thewill take.
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I am sorry the Company is at ihis moment unable to find any one whorn
they can send to represent them or depute to arrange this matter in Canada, and
as correspOndence incurs so much delay, I am desired to specify the terms upon
which they would be willing to re-organize the Company, and carry on a fort-
nightly service between this Port and Quebec in the summer, and between this
Port and Portland during the winter.

In the first place they could not be limited in the rates of freight and passage,
and alihough they feel this is a malter of importance to them, the Government
vill see that a check as to excessive rates will exist in the competition with the

United States line and the sailing vessels to Canada.
The speed, although they would hope on the average considerably to exceed

that rate, they could not engage to perform over 8ý knots per hour.
For the performance of this service they would require a subsidy of £50,000

per annum.
I regret extremely that we cannot, by a personal communication with the

Canadian Government, ascertain their views upon the subject, but the. position
of the Company, and the responsibilities already incurred, require ihat we should
come to an irnmediate decision as to our future course.

I beg to apoligise for the imperfect manner in which I laid this matter be-
fore you, and begging your early consideration of the subject.

I amn,
Yours veryfaithfully,

(Signed,) EDWARD CROPPER..
Hon. Sir Allan MacNab,

Quebec.

No. 24,88. MONTREAL, 181 December, 1854.

SI,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 27th
ult., which followed me to Portland.

I regret to find that the long reply which I forwarded to the questions con-
tained in the Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly are not deemed,
in some particulars, sufficiently minute,the information still required hasreference
you informed me to each vessel's burthen, power, length, breadth, time of making
each passage, &c.

To the most important of these, I regret that I am not at present in a posi-
tion Io reply and must refer to England for the information.

By my last advices I learn that the Company are making vigorous efforts
to place the line in the most efficient state. They contemplate, in addition to the
large steamers now constructing, to employ tow-boats, erect wharves, &c., for the
better conducting of the service. The action of the Government in reference to
the memorial which I presented some time since for the payment of subsidy, is
waited for with much anxicty by the Company, not so much on account of the

noney claimed as the beneficial influence which a knowledge of its actual
payment cannot fail to have upon the Stockholders, who have embarked their
capital in the enterprise, thinking that a material part of the value of the Stock
wouid arise as much from the connection with Government as from the subsidy
itself.

Respectingthe conduct of the service hitherto, I do not think it necessary to
trouble you again at any length; any one acquainted with the state of the ship
ping trade in Britain during the last Iwo years, knows how numerous the difficul-
lies were, either in purchasing, chartering or making contracts for the building
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steam vessels. I respectfully take leave to express the opinion that it should
be rather matter of approval that the Company, in the face of such formidable
obstacles, have been able to do so much as they have done,than that some irregula-
rities should have occurred.

I shall be glad to be favored with the deterrmination of the Government res-
pecting the memorial, at an early day, so that no time may be lost in communi-
cating with the Company in Liverpool.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) DAVID BELLHOUSE.
Thos. A. Begly Esq.,

Public Works,
Quebec.

No. 24,605. QUEBEC, 13th January, 1855.

SIR,-I have the honor of informing you that I have come out to Canada on
behalf of the Canadian Steam Navigation Company, for the purpose of settling
accounts with the Government for the past service, and of ascertaining whether
they are disposed to admit of some modification of the terms of the contract for
the future.

May I solicit the favor of an interview with you at the earliest moment that
your other important avocations will admit, as I am anxious to return to
England.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) ROBT. LAMONT.
To the Honorable,

Jean Chabot,
Commissioner of Public Works,

Canada.

No. 16,652. 17th January, 1855.

SiR,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 18th
instant, reporting your arrivai from England for the purpose of arrangmng for pay-
ment, &c., on the part of the Canadian Steam Navigation Company, and to in-
form you that your communication shall be laid bêfore the Chief Commissioner of
Public Works, on his return to Quebec.

T. A. BEGLY,

R. Lamont, Esq, Secretary.
Swords' Hotel.

No. 24,670. SwonDs' HoTEL,
QUEBEC, 23rd January, 1855.

Sm,-I have aiready had the honor of informing you that I have come to
Canada expressly on the subject of the contract establishing steam communica-
ion between this Country and England.
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I desire to settle accounts for past services, and likewise to submit Io the
Government certain modifications of the contract for the future, which experience
has shown Io be necessary for the more efficient performance of the service.

In connection with the first object of my mission, it is fitting that I should
offer some observations upon the manner in which the service has been performed
hitherto, a course whieh is rendered necessary by ihe Report on the subject, dated
June, 1854, which your Honorable Board presented to His Excellency the Gover-
nor General, to be laid before the Iwo Houses of the Legislature.

Before adverting to the charges of nonfuifilment of contract contained in the
Report, I take leave to offer a few preliminary cxplianations, and to mention that
the fact has been overlooked, that although the contract bears date August, 1852,
it was not until March, 1853, that it was completed, and received in England;
that is, only two months prior to the date mentioned therein for the commence-
ment of a monthly service to the St. Lawrence. The reasons of this delay
vere, that it was provided that it should be ratified by the Canadian Parliament

which was not accomplished until November; and it was also provided, ihat the
Atlantic and St. Lawrence and St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway Companies
as well as the City of Portland, should confirrn their portion of the contract be-
fore it would be considered cormplete, and this ratification by the Railway Com-
panies probably could not be accormplished sooner.

Notwithstanding this short notice of only two months instead of twelve,
notwithstanding that the City of Portland had not and has not to this day ratified
its portion of the contract, notwithstanding that during the time thus lost, a
demand for stcam vessels, and consequent rise of price had occurred in Great
Britain, which had the effect of rendering it almost impossible to inake new con-
tracts with Builders for Vessels to be finished within 18 to 24 months, and not-

ithstanding,that mainly in consequence of the determined and unremitting
opposition of the largely subsidized Companies in possession of the Atlantie
trade, the Board of Trade of London, most unexpectedly refused the contractors
and those associated with them a Charter of Incorporation for the purposes of
their contract; [ repeat that notwithstanding the deley, annoyance, altered circum-
stances of the business, and at that time unprecedented refusal of a Charter for
such a purpose by the Board of Trade, the contractors gave unmistakeable evid-
dence of their sincerity and determination to carry out the provisional services
of 1853, by actually making to the St. Lawrence, five out of the seven contempla-
ted monthly trips, with the best vessels that it was possible to procure. The ser-
vice, be it remarked, having been carried out in the face of known and foreseen
heavy loss, and it will be remarked that the Lady Eglinton, during that lime,
performed two of the shortest passages across the Atlantic, on record, and that the
full number of winter trips to Portland, was made during the season of 1853-4.

The class of vessels employed was in accordance with the understanding
with the Governrent; and I may mention,larger lhan the steamers that carried on
the mail service between Great Britain and the Cape of Good Hope for a consider-
able time at the commencement.

The extraordinary sudden demand for steam vessels, and the unfortunate loss
of time just referred to, that occurred between the contractors tender and ils ac-
ceptance and completion, a period of nine months, would of themselves form a
reasonable excuse, had no service been performed in 1853, and it is scarcely too
much to say, that but for the fact of the contractors being the owners of the Cleo-
patra, and having soon afterwards, from some fortunate accidental circumstances,
got the opportunity of purchasing two other new vessels, the Chiarity and Ottawa,
from the African Steam Company, which were the most suitable and almost the
only large vessels in the country il would have been impossible, to carry out the
whole of the service, even last season, from the fact that builders would not un-
dertake to have newvessels ready in time.
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To give some idea of the numerous and heavy preliminary expenses inci-
dental to the establishment of such a trade, and the loss that invariably falls
upon the pioneers, it may be stated, that the Government subsidy for 1853, will
not cover the arnount expended by the Contractors during that year, by many
thousand pounds sterling.

The unexpected and unusual action of the British Legislature (as already
explained) prevented the contractors from associating their friends togeiher to
form a Company, for the purpose of their contract as originally intended. In the
rnean time the contractors individually made great exertions for the execution of
the service, and had invested capital, and incurred responsibilities amounting to
not less than £150,000 before the present Company, called thè "Canadian Stearm
Navigation Company " was organised. This Company, composed of some of the
wealthiest men in England, took over the steamers purchased by the contractors,
made contracts for new ones, carried out the service of 1854, and are prepared
to place the service on the most efficient footing if suitable encouragement is
given by the Government of Canada.

With reference to the charges of non-fulfilment of contract during 1854,
mentioned in the Report of your Honorable Comrnmissioners, it must be stated as
to the first, viz; the late arrival of the Cleopatra and the (iarity in the St. Law-
rence, on the opening of the navigation, and the non-arrival of the Ottawa, that
these untoward events (by which I may remark the Canadian Steam Navigation
Company lost a large surn of money) were occasioned by natural causes over
which the Company had no control, and are consequently excepted in the contract.
In two of ihe cases, common prudence and humanity dictated the course adopted
by the officers in charge, viz; to land their passengers at Portland, frorm which
place they were conveyed at the ship's expense to their respective destinations.
That the late and non-arrival of the vessels were not events owing to any defi-
ciency in ships or of officers, was sufficiently proved by their subsequent per-
formances.

The next and perhaps the principal apparent ground of complaint relates to
the size and power of the vessels employed during 1854, which were conditioned
to be each of 1200 tons and 300 horse power. On the subject of measurement of
vessels there has always existed discussion arnong practical and scientific men.
It is considered, however, that the fairest as well as the most accurate mode of
measurement of steam ships, is that now in use by the Lords of the Admiralty
of Engiland, and by the Government of France, viz; to take the gross register
tonnage as the measure of capacity; after survey by the Admiralty Agent, the
three vessels previously alluded to have, since the navigation of the St. Lawrence
was shut, been chartered by the English Government at a certain rate per tou
per month on the following tonnage measurement, viz;

Cleopatra ..................... 1467
Ottawa................................ 1240
Charity.................................. 1249

I'may mention howeverthat by the old law these vessel might measure 100
or150 tons less.

The horse power of these vessels is considerably above that named in the con-
tract, the Charity, stated in the RepDrt as 400 horse-power, having the least power
of the three.

With regard to the employnent of the Sarah Sands in the service, it has
been a matter of necessity, for, as already stated, it was impossible to effect con-
tracts for new vessels to be ready in time. The Company as already mentioned,
instead of waiting for new vessels, purchased the Charity, Ottawa and Cleopatra,
and chartered the Sarah Sands, the only. other large vessel that could be pro-
cured in Great Britain. Now that the new vessels are about ready, of course the
Sarah Sands will not be longer required,
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It is not out of place here to mention that the new vessels nearly corpleted
for the service, the first of which will be launched by this time, and the next in
about a month after, are all of much larger size and power than that specified
in Ihe contract, and calculated to attain a high rate of speed and to ensure ac-
commodation and comfort to passengers.

While it is admitted that some of the terms of the contract have iot been
carried out from being found impracticable, and that others have not been per-
formed to the letter, from natural causes, in the past, rather exceptional seasons,
and from want of previous experience of the navigation by Steam Vessels of the
St. Lawrence, it is respecifully contended, and will be confirmed by those prac-
tically acquainted with such matters, that under the difficulties incidental to all
new and untried enterprises of a similar character, enhanced in this instance by
the peculiarities of sea, river, and lake navigation, the entire absence of Wharf
accommodation at Quebec, and the difficulty of obtaining barges, when there
was not deptli of water to permit of the Steamers proceeding to Montreal.

I say that I respectfully contend that no similar service was ever better per-
formed at starting.

In concluding my remarks on Ihe past, I should not be doing my duty to
my constituents did I not claim for therm the credit due for the entire satisfaction
that has been given to all first and second cabin passengers, and particularly to
Emigrants, for the treatment and accommodation they have always received on
board the Company's Ships, for the excellent passages made to the St. Lawrence
after the date of your Honorable Commissioners' Report, and for the discipline of
thle Ships and efficiency of the officers and crews, in which respect the Com.
pany's Ships are not surpassed by any comparable vessels afloat; and finally, in
expressing my regret at the tone of your Honorable Commissioners' Report, per-
mit me with inuch deference 10 observe, that could you realize the legion ofprac-
tical difficulties that surround flte commencement of such undertakings, and with
enormously increased force these have operated during the past year in conse-
quence of the war, and if Ihe facts connected whih ihe early history of every simi-
lar undertaking werc thought of when considering this subjeci, I am sure that
the tenor of your Report would not have been minute criticism, but on the con-
trary, that you would have thrown forbearance and consideration over the past,
an- held out encouragement for the future.

The observations I have made will, I trust, be considered as establishing
satisfactorily, that the Contractors have performed the service as well, uider the
circumstances, as can reasonably be expected, and I have to add, that an early
settlement of the subsidy due will convince my friends of flte good faith and
disposition of the Government and give them encouragement for the future,
regard îing which I now begleave to lay before you the following representations

The Coniract for a line of Ocean Steamers between Liverpool and Quebee,
made by the Government of Canada, was the result of a public competition afier
advertisement for tenders. It was considered at flte time as a preliminary step
towards the establishment, at a future period, of a more comprehensive scheme
of steam communication with England, and the Provincial Parliament, on the
application of the Contractors, passed an Act or Charter of Incorporation for a
Company, with th3 view of furthering this important object.

Measures are being taken at this moment to avail of this Charter, which,
for certain reasons connected with the state of English law on the subject,
has not yet been acted upon, but a number of private individuals having confi-
dence in the fair and liberal consideration of the Canadian Government, in the
growing importance of the Colonial trade, and having in view the important
bearing that the permanency of a Contract for an effective steam service would
have upon the interests of ihe Colony-have invested Capital to the amount of
nearly £400,000 sterling in vessels, most of them very much larger and morze
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powerful than those contemplated in the Contract, either already afloat or now
ready for launching.

It is a fact, in the history of similar undertakings, that no Contract for postal
steam service has ever been entered into by the British Government ihai bas not
been ahered and rnodified soon after its commencement, and much consideration
has always been accorded to the Contractors, until actual experience has made
them acquainted with the particular service required.

The Contractors with the Canadian Government are, therefore, only follow-
ing what seems the necessary or natural law of such matters, in submitting for
1he consideration of the Government, the desirableness and necessity of remodel-
iing the present Contract, in order to secure the full benefit to the country, that it
is calculated to command.

In all similar Contracts, a provision is made for increased subsidy should
relative circumstances change so much as in reason to require additional assis-
tance ; for instance, in the last Contract with the Cunard Company, there is a
clause

" That an additional allowance within certain limits is to be made to the
"Contractors in the event of an increase in the rate of Insurance of steam
" vessels or in the freight or insurance of coals as compared with the rates pay-
" able at the date of Contract, if proved Io the satisfaction of the Lords Commis-
" sioners of the Admiralty." In the Contract with the Canadian Governrient,
there is, unforiunately, no such condition. But the Contractors respectfilly sub-
mit, for the favorable consideration of the Government, the following drawbacks
or disadvantages that practical experience has shewn them to attach to this
service.

The peculiarity of ihe St. Lawrence and its sea, river and lake naviga-
tion, whh the uncertainty of the seasons, and' the paucity of lights in the
Straits, have the effect of enhancing the premium of insurance on vessels trading
Io the St. Lawrence, to a serious extent. On the property in shipping and coals
Ihat the Canadian Steam Navigation Company will have at risk next season, the
extra preminms thns occasioned will amount to no less a sum than £10,000
sterling, per annum, and since the date of the Contract, a very large rise has
taken place, not only in the first cost of steam ships, but in the sailing expenses,
in wages, in the price of coals, oil, tallow, provisions, and all description of
stores.

II. The " Cunard Company," subsidized by the British Government to the
amount of £3,333 10s. per voyage; or Ils. 4ýd. per mile, and the " Collins
Company," subsidized by the American Government to the arnount of £6,538
10s; or 22s., sterling, per mile, reduced their rates of freight and passage Io com-
pete with the Canadian Steam Navigation Company, and, having a less hasard-
ous voyage, and consequently, lower rate of premium .of insurance on both
vessels and cargo, are two powerful opponenis for the Canadian Steam Naviga-
tion Conpany, who only receives, under the Contract, an allowance of £1,333,
sterling, per voyage; or 4s. 6d. per mile. This fact is'very justly and clearly
rceognized by the Commissioners of Public Works Report on the Ocean Steamers,
1853-4.

Il1. There is an entire absence of wharf and warehouse accommodation at
Qnebec, involving the expense and damage to cargo, at ship's risk, as weil as
occasioning many other practical inconveniences attended with a heavy money
loss.

For these and other less important reasons wih which the Contractors do
not thiik it iecessary to trouble the Government, it is respectfully submitted that
there are equitable claims on the Government for a liberal consideration ana
modification of the Contract, for it must be eviderit to the Governnent that the
present subsidy is far too small for the manner in whicr the Company are pre..
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pared to carry out the service, from the opening of the navigation of 1855, which
it is confidently asserted will bear favorable comparison with that existing be-
tween England and the United States of America.

In regard to an extension of the present service as recommended in your
Report, while I coincide in the opinions 1here expressed, as to the ultimate effect
that a veeldy line of steamers is calculated to have in drawing to the St. Law-
rence so large an amount of traffic that is now forwarded by other routes, and
also believe that under t he operation of the Reciprocity Treaty, trade will gradually
be transferred from other quarters to the banks of the Si. Lawrence, if to this
new stimulant is added proper outlets to European markets. In fact, that with-
out the line of Ocean Steamers on an effective footing, the great natural advan-
tages of the basin of the St. Lawrence and Upper Lakes, the benefits of the mag-
nificent systern of Railways now in progress, and the result of the recent coin-
mercial treaty with the United States, cannot be secured.

While ihus appreciating the suggestions of the Commissioners of Public
Works, I take leave respectfully to recommend that the frequency of the service
be gradually increased as the growing trade of the Colony requires. The Go-
vernment thns meeting the requirements of the country as they may arise, always
keeping a little in advance of actual circunstances so as to encourage and foster
progress.

I trust that the Government will be convinced by the statement now sub-
mitted to yon that for an efficient steam service a larger subsidy is required, and
I have come ont from England for the express purpose of meeting the Canadian
Government in a spirit of fairness upon this main point, and likcwise upon sone
other comparatively unimportant modifications of the existing contract. If the
Government is prepared to admit of such modifications I shall be happy to specify
the particulars and wherein they should take place.

May I crave the favor of your submitting the present communication to the
rmembers of Government at your and their earliest possible convenience, as the
advanced period of the season and business considerations, render an immediate
arrangement of and decision on all matters connected with the subject, of pres-
sing necessity.

I have the honor to be,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) ROBERT LAMONT.
To the Hon. Jean Chabot,

Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

No. 16,740, 30th Jauuary, 1855.

SIR,--1n reference to your note of the 26th instant, as well as to the several
interviews vhich you have had with the Commissioners upon the subject of the
Canadian Steam Navigation Company, I am instructed to acquaint you that, iii
the first instance, prior to any action whatever being taken by the Government in
the matter, or any proposition being entertained by them as to the future, it is
absolutely necessary that they should be officially informed whelher it is thé in-
tention of the present contractors to carry out the requirements and conditions of
their contract as it now stands, or otherwise. Early and explicit information on
this point is the more required from the nature of the communication of Mr.
Cropper, wherein it is stated that the parties with whom the Government had
contracted, being unable to carry out their contract, had transferred it to a private

A. 1855.
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Company, of which he is the Vice-Chairman, and that such Company had con-
sidered it necessary to take steps for their legal dissolution, which would be ef-
fected about the 28th of the present month.

T. A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

R. Lamont, Esq.,
&c., &c.

No. 24,830.
SWORDS' HOTEL

QUEBEC, 23rd January, 1855.

SI,-On second thoughts I have judged that it may tend to save your time,
ifI send for your perusal before our meeting to-morrow morning, the enclosed
communication addressed to yourself regarding which I shall be happy to give
you any further explanation you mayrequire, when I have the honor of meeting
you to-morrow morning according to appointment.

I am, Sir,
Yours very respectfully,

(Signed,) R. LAMONT.

To The Hon.Jean Chabot,
Chief Commissioner Public Works.

No. 24,664.
SwoRDs' HOTEL,

QUEBEc, 25th January, 1855.

SIR,-As agreed at our meeting yesterday morning I now hand you enclos-
ed, note of alterations and modifications desired in the contract for the Ocean
line of steamers between Liverpool and Canada.

i find I have no document with me which affords legal proof of the fact that
the present Company " the Canadian Stean Navigation Company" was forrned
expressly for the purposes of this contract, in accordance with the original design
and intention of the contractors, but the letterof Edward Cropper, Esquire, acting
chairman of the Company to Sir Allan McNab, and to members of the late Gov-
ernnent should, I think, render further proof on this point unnecessary.

Referring to the enclosures I need only say in addition to what I wrote you
yesterday, that the Company has learned by experience that the modifications
asked are necessary for the proper working of the line and are satisfied that to
ensure a permanent and efficient service the full amount of subsidy now asked is
absolutely necessary.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

ROBT. LAMONT,
The Hon. Jean Chabot,

Chief Comrnissioner of Public Works,
Quebec.
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Two enclosures.

Note.-Of alterations and modifications desired in the contract for the Ocean
Steamers between Liverpool and Canada.

Ist. The steamers not to be required to go beyond Quebee.
2nd. No restrictions as to rates offreight or passage. These will be regu-

lated by the rates charged on other lines fromi time ta time, and will rise and fall
according to cireu mstances.

3rd. Thie Une to bc maintained by a sujicient number of irst class screw Pro-
pellers of not less than 1500 tons, cross register tonnage, and 300 horse
power.

Note.-The new vessels about ready and each of about 1800 tons.
4th. Average passages. St. Lavrence passage, (out and home) not to ex-

ceed average of 13 days. Portland, do. (out and home) do. do. 15 days (deten-
tions by fog, ice, accidents or extraordinary circumstances, over which the Com-
pany have not and could not have control, excepted.)

5th. Service from May, 1855. It is proposed should be, to and from Quebec
during the season of navigation, on a fixed day, every alternate week, (precisely
similar ta the service performed by the " Collins' Company," between New
York and Liverpool, as will be seen in the enclosed plan of sailings) and once a
month dnring next (1855-6) winter, to and froa Portland ; to be extended to
once a fortniight in winter on and after fall of 1856, or the summer service, if de-
sired by Governunent, and reasonable notice given, to be extended to a sailing,
once every ten days duringthc season of navigation of the St. Lawrence.

Note.-The contractors to have liberty to send their Steamers, during winter,
ta any Port in the B. N. A. Provinces or the United States, it being understood
that Portland be thefirst Port of call outward, and last Po'rt of departure home-
ward, and to have liberty to use one or tvo of the 1200 tons Steamers, if neces-
sary, during the in-coming season, it being provided that the larger vessels be
all ready for 1856 service.

6th. Term of Contract to be for 10 years from May, 1855.
7th. Subsidy to be £2100 per voyage, or 7s. Gd. per mile. That is about one-

third of what is paid to the Collins' Company, and less than two-thirds of what
is paid to the Cunard Company, notwithstanding all the drawbacks and extra of
the St. Lawrenee navigation.

8th. Payment of subsidy to be quarterly on fixed dates.
Quebec, 24th Jannary, 1855.
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ATLANTIC OCEAN STEAMERS.

Proposed new plan of the sailings commencing May, 1855, by " Canadian S.
N. Corpany," '' Cunard Company" and " Collins' Company," Lines of
Steamers.

From Li verpool.

Wednesday, 2 May,
Saturday, 5
Wlednesday, i
Saturday. 1 c
Wednesday, 16
Saturday, 19
Wednesday, 23
Saturday, 26
Wedncsday, E0
Saturday, 2 June,
Wedoesday, 6
Saturday, t
\Wednesday, 13
Saturday, 16
Wednesdlay, 20 c
Saturday, 2
Weduesday, 7
Satorday, 30

For

Quebec, Canadian,
Boston, Cunard,
N. York. Collins,

" Cunard,
Quebec, Canadian,
Boston, Cunard.
N. York, Collins,

" Cunard,
Quebee, Canadian,
Boston, Cunard,
N. York, Collins,

Cunard,
Quebec, Canadian,
Boston, Cunard,
N. York Collins,

" Cunard,
Quebee, Canadian,
Boston. Conard,

From America.

Saturday, 1 Joue, Qoebec
Wednesday, 6 " Bostn,
Saturday, 9 N. York.
Wednesday, 13
Saturday, 16 Qnebec,
Weduesday,, 20 Boston,
Saturday, 23 IN. York,
IWednesday, 27
Saturday, 30 " Qoebec,
Wednesday, 4 Joly, Boston,
Saturday, . l N, York,
Wednesday, Il
Saturday, 14 Qoebeo,
Wednesday, 18 Bostoui
Saturday, 21 N. Yor,
Wednesday, 25 «
Saturday, 28 " Iebee,
Weduesday, i Aug. Boston.

Note.-By the above it will be seen that the Canadian Stearn Navigation
Company, are prepared (for a very comparatively small subsidy) next summer to
do as much work as the Collins line.

That by such an arrangement, a mail would leave Liverpool and America
regularly every Wednesday and Saturday during summer.

Tie Une night be continued through winter to Portland.
ADVANTAGES TO CANADA. Instance, a letter leaving Quebec per Canadian

Company's Sieamer, on, say Saturday 2nd June, will reach Liverpool, Thursday
14th (perhaps sooner) but if sent via Boston, posted on same day, not till Monday
18th. And aletter posted at Liverpool for Quebec,on Wednesday, 16th May,(allow-
ing a 13 days' passage) would reach its destination, two days afier one sent per
Cunard Steamer, a previous Saturday (the 121h) and five days before a letier
to come by the Cunard Steamer, of Saturday the 19th.

No. 24,714.
Swvonns HoTErLi

Quebec, 3.1 st January 1855.

SiR-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your favour of the 30th
instant, by which you inform me, that you are instructed to acquaint me, that prio r
10 any action whatever being taken by the Government in the matter of my note
of the 26th instant, and of the several interviews I bave had with the Commis-
sioners, or any propositions being entertained by then as to thelfuture, it is abo-
lutely necessary that the Government shall be oflicially informed whether it is
the intention of the present Contractors to carry out the requirements and con-
ditions of the contract as it now stands or otherwise.

In reply I beg leave to say that it is the object of my visit to Canada, to ob-
tain a settlement for past services, and if possible some modifications of our con-
tract for the future, Nothing in my communications with the Government, can

A. 1855.

i
Canadlian
Cunard,
Collins,
Cunard,
Canadian,
Cunard,
Collins,
Cunard,
Caiadian,
Cunard,
Collins,
Cunard,
Canadian,
Comard,
Collins,
Cunard,
Canadian,
Cunard,
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lead them to the conclusion that we do not intend to fulfil our contract, and
I conccive that I have just grounds of complaint, that the question is put to me
at all. The execution of the contract is secured by a heavy penalty.

As to that portion of your letter in which reference is made to Mr. Cropper's
remarks, a more careful perusal of that gentleman's letter cannot fail to convince
you that you have inadvertantly misunderstood him. In speaking of the dissolu-
tion of the present Partnership, lie assigns as the reason and object, the obtaining
of a charter in England, or of an Act of Incorporation of the Legislature of this
Country for the purposes of our contract, and nowhere speaks of an absolute dis-
solution which might justify the question put.

In a spirit of justice I think myself entitled to be made acquainted with the
view of the Government as well with reference to the past as the future, and I beg
respectfully to refer to my note of thLe 26th instant, and to pray for an carly reply.

Iam, sir,
Your most obedient servant.

(Signed,) ROBERT LAMONT.
Thonmas A. Begly, Esq.,

Secretary Public Works, Quebec.

No. 24,706.
SwoltwS' IoTUnL,

QUEneC, 5th February,1855.

SÎr,-Since I had the honor of an interview with yon on Saturday, I have
considered the subject matter of our conversation. There seemed to be a ne-
cessity, in your estimation, for ny producing an authority to treat with the Gov-
ernment in regaid to th past and future services of the Canadian Steam Naviga-
tion Company. This can only arise from the subject being new to yoa as wili be
evident to you when I explain that in 1852 my Firm entered into the contract
with the Government which now subsists, for a Steam Communication with Eng-
land and consequently that my Firm is only the legal medium for the settlement
and arrangement of all matters connected with it. Under these circumstances I
am at a loss to kiow what authority is required, and from whom I could derive
it ; it is truc, as I have already informed you, that as originally intended, a Com-
pany composed of some of the wealthiest men in England, has been formed for
the purposes of Contract, and while I have no objection that any arrangements
agreed upon for the future should be made subject to ratification by them, yet I
do not relinquish my right of being treated and considered by the Government as
their Contractor.

It was only on my arrival in this Country at the end of December last, that
I ascertained that the department of the Government over which you now preside
had reported unfavorably of the service performed up to the early part of last sea-
son. This report, vhich emanates from Mr. Killaly. the Assistant Cornrissioner,
it may become my duty to the important interests I represent to answer and
characterize at some future lime.

The contract service lias been performed for the two years, during which
time the government has made use of our boats without any complaint having
been communicated to us, and therefore the contractors had no reason to suppose
that the Government did not appreciate the great exertions made, and the large
amount of money expended in carrying out the service under unparalleled difli-
culties and that too during a period of unexampled financial derangment, and i
cannot imagine it to be the serions intention of the Governnent to put an obsta.

A. 1855.
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cle to the payment of our dearly earned subsidy or to object to any reasonable
modification of our contract for the future.

After the above explanation, you must of course see that all questions of my
authority to aci are set at rest.

The importance to trade, the advaneed period of the season, and the magni-
tude of the interests involvedc demand that immediate decision be come to on the
part of the Government. The nurnerous arrangements necessary to secure to the
colony the full benefit of the service next season, on the scale contemplated by the
Company, cannot otherwise be accomplished, nor will it be possible, if more time
is lost, to complete plans for the establishment of a line of propellers to and from
the west, fer the conveyance of emigrants, for wharf accomodation, and a thousand
matters of detail, both here and in England. For these reasons, and when 1 tell
you dhat I have been in Quebec, between five and six weeks already, I trust that
no more official form or light consideration will interfere with the question being
brought before the Executive Council, at its first meeting.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obt. servant,

The lon. F. Lernieux,
Chief Com. of Public Works.

Quebec.

No. 16,849.

(Signed) ROBT. LAMONT.

Puitc Wonxcs,
QuEEEc, 9th February, 1855.

Srn,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 5ih inst.,
in vhich you asik iat the question vth the past and future arrangement of the
Canadian Steam Navigation Company may be brought before the Executive
Council at its first meeting. In reply thereto, I am insiructed to state that prior
Io the Conmissioners being in a position to lay the subject before the Executive,
or to recommend any action in the matter, they require to be furnished with the
information called for by their letter to you of the 30th ultimo, to which your re-
ply of the 5th instant, is by no means satisfactory or explicit.

In their letter adverted to, the Commissioners require an explicit answer as
to whether it is the intention of the present Contractors to carry out the require-
ments and conditions of the contract as it now stands, or otherwise. To this your
reply, on the 3st, that " you have jusi grounds to complain that such a question
"is put to you at all, as nothing in your communications with the Government

cau lead them to the conclusion that you do not intend to fulfil it." On this point
I am instructed to observe, that the Commissioners are of opinion that they have
every grounds to justify them in putting the question, and in requiring a direct
ans\er to it, prior to their bringing the subject before the Executive.

In your letter of the 13th of January last, you announce your having corne
out to Canada " to ascertain whether the Government are disposed to admit.of
"some modification of the contract for the future."

In your letter of the 23rd January last, you again express your ,desire "t
have modifications made in the contract."

In your letter of the 25th of January last, you send a schedule of " the altera,
"tions and modifications desired in the contract, tat the Company have found
"that modifications are necessary," and that le full amount, " £50,000 per an-
"num of the subsidy now asked for, is absolutely necessaryb

A. 1855.
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In your letter of the 31st of January last, you report that " one of my objects
" in coming out bo Canada, is to obtain, if possible, some modification of our
" contract."

In yotir leiter of the 5th instant, occurs the following passages, "I cannot
"imagine il to be the sericus intention of the Goverumenit, &c., &c., to object Io
" any reasonable modification of our contract for the future."

When in addition to the foregoing, the Commissioners take into considera-
tion the nature of Mr. Cropper's letter of the 28th of November as referred to in
yours of the 31st ultimo, they think tbey have every reason to require the expli-
cit information for which you have been called on. Mr. Cropper's letter is very
business-like and explicit and appears to the Commissioners to admit of no mis-
interpretation. The substance of it, bearing on the points under consideration,
is as follows ;-that in 1852 the " Canadian Government entered into a certain
" contract with Messrs. Lamont & McLarty" who were unable to carry it out, and
had, early in 1854 transferred il to the parties whom lie (Mr. Cropper) represents,
that these parties, acting " under the title of the Canadian Steamu Navigation
" Company" of which lie is the Deputy Chairman, had perforrmed 16 voyages;
" that, although the vessels fell short in tonnage, by 100 or 150 tons of that pres-
" cribed in tie contract, the Company hoped the subsidy would not be withheld,
" wvhen the Goveinmient 100k into consideralion the high price they had to pay
"for the vessels,-the difficulty and expense experienced in consequence of ice,
" &c., &c. ; that ihis Company lias made a contract for three first class-vessels,
" which, vith other arrangements, would put iheni in a condition to place the
" steam communication between England and Canada in a situation to bear fa-
" vorable comparison with that existing between England and the United States,
" to accoiplish which, however, a much larger subsidy than that coitained in the
' existing contract wiil be required; that the difficulties, at this lime of raising

the necessary large capital, compel the Company, before they proceed frther, to
ascertain :

First,-Whether the Government is prepared to pay for the past season, and,
Secondly,-Whether an increased subsidy for the future will be granted,

and to what extent.
That for reasons affecting the interests of the Company " a dissolution of

" the existing Conpany is necessary, and that they had taken steps towards effect-
Sinb ihis object; that it is, iherefore, necessary and at this moment of pressing

"importance to then to be informed of the intention of the Government as re-
" gards the support they are ready to grant to such a Company, as, without that
" supp;rt, they would be compelled to break up the line."

" That the legal steps taken to dissolve the Company would occupy six or
eight weeks, and being unable to find any one whom they can send to repre-

" sent tiien or depute to arrange this matter in Canada, and as correspondenèe
" involves delay," " the terms on which they would be villing to reorganize tie
Company are specified;" that these terms are as follows:

They "would not be limited in the rates of freight or passage." (By the pre-
sent contract both are limited.)

They would not agree to perform above 81 knots and hour. (By the pre-
sent contract they are bound to 9 knots.)

That, to carry on a fortnightly service between Liverpool and Quebec, dur-
ing the summuer, and to Portland during the winter, they would require a sub-
sidy of £50,000 per annum. (At the rates of the present contract, the subsidy
for such service would be £30,670.)

On a review of all those circumstances, the Commissioners found themselves
in this position they are informed, and the transfer of the contract seems fully
to establish il, that your firm vas unable, without the assistance of the present

Canadian Stean Navigation Company" to carry out the contract into which
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you had entered with the Government of Canada: that ,you had transferred your
icontract io that Company wihout the government beingin any manner apprizèd
of or parties to such transfer; that the Company to which the contract was trans-
feived found it necessary to effect their dissolution; and state certain terms,
without a compliance with which on the part of the governrment, they will not
proceedfurther : that thes terms would not only involve a great depaîture fron
the conditions of the contract entered into betWeen your firm and the government,
but' also a very serious addition to the amount 'of subsidy sànctioned by the Le-
gislature. Ali of which, in addition to the statement in your letter of the 25th,
of January last, that you had with you no document to shew " that the present
Company, Canadian Steam Navigation Company, was formed expressly for the
purpose of this contract, and froi Mr. Cropper's stating in his letter that " the
" Company were unable to find any one whomthey could send to represent them,
t or'depute to arrange the matter in Canada," make it necessary ihat the Com-'
missioners should, as they have already more than once required, be inforned by
you, distinctly, as representing the party with whom they have contracted, andý
as you state in your letter, the only " legal medium," for the settlement 'of the
rnatter, whether it is your intention to carry out the requirements and' the co'ndi-
tions, of the present contract as it now stands, or otherwise; and if the answer is
affirmative that you will inform them fully, as to the preparations for so doing,
in which, from the nature of Mr. Cropper's communication, cannot be included*
the vessels referred to by him as being in course of construction.

In conclusion, I am directed shortly to advert to' one or two points in your
late communications.

Referring to the annual Report to the Legislature from this Department, re-',
quired by Law, in which unfavorable mention is made of the manner ', which
the control had been carried out up to the date of the Report, -you assume that
"it emanates from Mr. Kilialy, the Assistant Commissioner." This Report is
submitted and signed by both Commissioners, conjointly, and from the -'haracter
of the Honorable the late chief Comniissioner, if cannot, with propriety, be sup-
posed, that he would put his name to any Report in which he did not concir.

Yoti further state that the contract'service has been performed for'two years
without any complaint having been' rnade by the Government. 'I Aprl, 1853,
a memorial was sent to the Government by the Board of 'rade of' Montreal, 'corn-
plaining. of the' class of vessels put on the line ; a copy of which 'Memorial was
transmitted to your agent, Mr. Bellhouse. In October,1853 hat gentleman, in
consequence of the continued' dissatiefaction feitl as to the proéeedings of the
Company, was written to, expresrive' of disapp'ointment, and that 'nless so
satisfactory proof, immediately offered, that the expectation ofthe line beinig put
into effective operation will'be realised, theGovernment must consider the con-
tract forfeited.

hi June, 1854, Your agent is again inforied that the-ternms and èonditionso
the contract not having been fulfilled, he was requested to state immediatey, fo
the.information of the Governm'ent, when the Company would be ina position to
carry out their contract -iua satisfactory maner, sd'as-required by thecondf-
tions of it, &c. The Legisiature hiavin gpassed an ldress for certain informalton
cbniected with your contratl a cojy oCit was ti-ätisittea your agent,eguest

him to furnish certain details to àef'oimrrissioners of"Pubiic o&rkà T'e
ifl kmation so furnished" being vague, tha gentlernan asagaiïnv ien, o e

qP eetlghim to furnish'more distinctf anc detailed replieswhial hlav ntet

Ii our letter of the 23rd of Jánùary, 1855% issate that although the con-
t bas date Aut , i was ot until aMrh, 1853, thiatit was cómnlét

but ''la leter 'of . Mcari y Ône of.yorf iirnd receîptpNhé a oatnf
tlhe c»tra fo"the Canadä p ârt of the serice is stâted t en lhe n8fht
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ber 1852. With reference to the ratification of the Portland portion of the con-
1ract, it is stated in your letier oftihe 23rd of January, 1855, that "il has not been
-ratifed up to that day." Mr. McLarty in his commiication of 4th April,1858,
mention's the ratification of the Portland portion as having taken place in March,
1853.

The Commissioners regret the length to which ibis correspondehce has been
extended, and believe it would not have been necessary'had the information call-
ed for been furnished by you ; and vithout which, as you have already been ini-
formed, they are not prepared to bring the subject under the consideration of the
Executive.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) THOMAS A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

Robert Lamont, Esquire,
Swords' lotel.

No. 24,880.
SwoR»s Hio''EL5

QUEBEC, 12th February, 1855,

SI,-I received on Saturday afternoon, a letter dated. the day previous, ad-
dressed to me by Mr. Begly, of your Department, in which it is intimated to me
that you are not prepared to bring 1 he subject of our contract under the considerý-
ation of the Executive, until you have been informed " distinctly as representing
" the party with whom they have contracted, and as you state in your letter, the
" only legal medium for the seulement of the matter, whether it is your intentioni
"to carry out the requirernents and conditions of the present contract as it noW

stands, or otherwise, and ifthe answer is affirmative, that you will inform them
"fully, as to the preparations for so doing, in which form the nature of Mr. Crop-
" per's communication connot be included, the vessels referred to by him as being
"in course of construction."

When in accordance with usage and a desire to observe ail the courtesy due
to your important office, I made application through your Departrnent to Govern--
ment for payment for past services, and suggested some modifications of our co0rif
tract for the future, I did so under the impression that the function of your Ded
partnent consisted in Iaying it before the Government, your perem'tory refusal td
do so shews me to have been in error, and leaves me iio other course than to ad-
dress the Government on these subjecis directly.

.,ln doing so I will state my reasons for deviating from the ordinary ýooarsé
and I will take the occasion of going over the last letter frorn your Department
in which garbled extracts from my correspondence is the least of the sins. Mr.
Killaly's report to which [ have already in my correspondence advertedfeÇgns t
doubt the existence of our contract at all, advises that the services shoul4 be
doubled, and concludes with stating that first class steam, vsses were thenbùil
ing by enterprising ien in this Province, which might be got forhe servic.

I cannot explain to myself Mr. KilIaly's doubt of the existence of aufrCoir-
tract, except by a desire to give Io these enterprising menthe whole onfrà t
we can be got rid of. The obstacles I have met in your Department shéw rne
su'fficiently that 'the influences and interests which suggested thdtt ort co
tinme to prevail. Without, any protest on the part of the Governmentir t ge s
of the work,' without having been put upon our défenèe orhard a
demned in the Report,.and without even that being communicated to us
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ln applying to Government for our dearly earned subsidy, we surely ask for
no favor, and in suggesting modifications of our Cortract, we know that their
adoption would depend alone upon their being justified by public expediency.
The Government owe us the rnoney, and it reqires merely that our claim should
be broughtbefore them to get it paid, I arn convinced; arid the modifications are
either reasonable.or otherwise, and may be adopted or rejected, bul they are in
the sense of the Report of the Commissioners of Public Works.

The importance of steain communication to this fine courtry, is such as to
make it matter, of no ordinary responsibility on those in office, who refuse ot
negec to give the subject the consideration it deserves.

In conclusion, I beg sincerely to assure you that, out of no disrespèct to
or to the Department over which, I have no doubt, you will ably and honestly
preside, I think myself shut up to the absolute necessity of addressing the Gov-
ernnent direct without any more delay.

I have the honor to remain,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) ROBT. LAMONT>
The H-on. F. Lemieux,

Chief Commissioner Publie Works,
Canada.

No. 24,984.

To His Excellency Sir Edmund Walker Head, Barl Governor
General of British North America, and Caplain General
and Governor in Chief in and over the Provinces of
Canada, Nova Scolia, New Brunsiwick, and the Isl4nd of
Prince Edward, and Vice AdmiraItof ithe saine.

THE MEMORIAL OF ROBERT LAMONT OF LIVERPOOL, MERC HANT,

HUMBLY SHEWETH:

That Your Mernorialist, with his co-partners, are Contractors for the steam
service between this country and England, under aContract with'the Canadian
Governnent.s

That the service has been performed for two years without receiving any
pay whatever from the Goverment.

That your Memorialist has come to this country expressly to obtain payment
for the past service, and to suggest some extensions and modifications of hei
Contraet.

That your Memorialist has now been in'Qùebec upwards of six weeks en-
deavoring to bring the subject of bis visit before Your Excellency and he Cana-
dian Government, through the Department of Publie Works, until he has.at last
received the reply of that Department:that thèy will -not bring tfe mattehefoE9
the Government unless a question originating with that )epartment i answer
he answer to which it is perfectly well felt nust pût your Memorialist in a fal

position and prejudice thé case he is desirous of brnging under the consider
he Government,

iat your Memorialists have contracted with the Canadian Governme
àn. coneive that they have a right to lay their case blo' íwithot 'b'acl
from ~-ptrnents, suggested as your Memornialist believes y interests ësa d icated in the last Report of ile Cãomioers y Public örsi'v
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That your Memorialist, availing hirnself of his undoubted constitutional pri-
vilege of petitioning, begs leave to approach your Excellency and solicit that bis
case may be taken up by the Government and disposed of, and that before any
final conclusion be come to for the past, the objections, if any that the Govern-
ment may have, may be forthwith communicated to him and an opportunity af-
forded him of answering them, and further that Your Excellency will be pleased
to permit your Memorialist to lay before your Excellency and ·the Government,
such suggestions of modifications of the contract, as the past experience of your
Memorialist and public expediency calls for.

Wherefore your Memorialist humbly prays that Your Excellency will be
graciously pleased to bring his case before the Government, and that a warrant
be ordered to issue in favor of your Memorialist for the amount of subsidy due ·to
them by the Canadian Government for past services, and if there be any objec-
tions to that course, that such objections be forthwith communicated to your Me-
rnorialists to obtain their answer thereto before any final decision be corne to by
the Government. And lastly, that Your Excellency will be pleased to inform your
Memorialist if he may suggest sorne modifications of the existing contract.

With the greatest confidence in the sense of honor and justice of the Canadian
Government. Your Memorialist as in duty bound will ever·pray.

Signed,) ROBERT LAMONT.
Quebec, 13th February, 1855.

No. 25,096.
SwoR»'s HOTEL,

QunmBE, 17th February, 1855.

SIR,-1 have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of yesterday's
date, and now hand enclosed detailed statement of the voyages performed, and of
the arnount claimed therefor.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

W. H. Lee, Esq.,
Clerk Executive Council.

Her Majesty's Government of Canada,

Dr. to the Contractors for the Occean Steam SeiY&c
"For amount due as per Contract, 31st December, 1854, viz

18 58-Summer Service, 5 voyages at £1,333 6 8...........e61666 là
c3°'54-Winter " c " 333 6 -8. . . 666 13 4

1854-Sumqimer " 12 " " 1,238 1 il 147
1854-Winter " 2 " " 333 6 8 666 là 4

Dated at Quebec, 17th February, 1855.

NoTn.-Particulars of the above services aunexo,.
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ME.-The Service was performed by the undermentioned vessels leaving Liver-
pool on the dates named:

Winter 1853-54,..

Five voyages.

1854, Summer
service.

Twelve voyages.
Winter.
Two voyages.

Sarah Sands,....
Charity, .... ....
Sarah Sands,....
Ottawa, 6......
Sarah Sands,...
Cleopatra ......
Ottawa, .......
Charity, ........
Sarah Sands,.
Ottawa,.......
Cleopatra,...
Charity, .......
Sarah Sands,....
Cleopatra. . .
Ottawa,......
Charity,......
'Sarah Sands,*
Canadian,......
Sarah Sands,..

26th November,...
16th January,..
80th "
2nd March,.....
81st. ...
12th April,.
25th " .
10th May, ......
25th "
26th June,.....
10th July, .....
25th " .
15th August, ...
25th " ..
5th September,...
15th "
5th 'October,.
5th November,...
5th December,...

1853... for Portland.
1854,..

for Quebec.

-for Portland,."

"CC

The undersigned regrets that he has omitted to bring with him the dates of
the sailings of the Steamers that performed the St. Lawrence service of 1858,
but five voyages were performed as stated in the Report of the Commissioners'of
Public Works.

(Signed,) ROBERT LAMO1VNT.

No. 25,022.

QUJEBfo, 24th February, 1858'.

SI,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 20th
instant, conveying the decision of His Excellency the Governor Generl in
Council, upon the contract for steam communication betwecn England andthis
Country, which renders necessary fny immediate return to England to commu-
nicate it to the Canadian Steam Navigation Company, the present holders of the
contract, that an answer be givei to iti

His Excellency is pleased Io say that it is not his desire to exclude the pre.
sent holders of the contract fiom becoming parties to a new contract with the
Canadian Government for Ocean steam comrminication betweén Quebêè ând'
Liverpool, or from acting with others in entering into a new contraot posided
the terms are satisfactory, and such as it may be deemed advantageous to accept.,
To enable the Canadian Steam Navigation Company to avail themselves of this
permission to miake new arrangements for a future service without suoh loss of
time as can hardly fail to deprive this Country of all steam communication for a
portion, if not all of next summer, it is necessary that I should be in a situation
to make known to them on my return to England, what service the Canadian
flovernment desire, and if the terms and conditions of the contract 0f Auust
852; will be adhered to or modified in any and what particulars.

I ondeavoured in my letter of 25th Jantuary last, addiessed to the Hrn o1b1e
Cmrnissioners of Publie Worksto pfonvey to the Government thé tertí on

n onseue of the uuderwriters haviug positively refused to aotSteïia', ea
)pQ1d OQtobr to proced to the St, e eq, e de tiaI4on hid te ~torod tofrtid.

A. 1855
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which a really efficient and permanent steam service could be established. I
beg leave to refer to that letter, and respectfully to request that I may be furnished
with the views of the Government upon these terms that I may be enabled to
communicate them to the Company, a course that must greatly facilitate, and
materially shorten negociations for new arrangements.

The Government are no doubt aware that there subsists in England, a great
demand for large steamers, and that the English Government is taking them up
at highly remunerative rates of charter, the consequence of which most probably
will be not only that freights will rise considerably, but the available steam ton-
nage to North America will not be nearly sufficient to meet the requirements of
trade ; and thus importers will be compelled to return to the tardy medium of
sailing vessels, which it may be feared will inevitably cause very serious deran-
gemefits of business.

The Canadian Steam Navigation Company have hitherto refused to charter
the two very fine vessels which they have now uearly ready, and which were
destined by them for the service to this Country, and should I return to England
without such information from the Government as is necessary to guide the Con-
pany in the course they should pursue in relation. to a future service, they cannot
keep their vessels unemployed pendi.ng an uncertainanid it may be a tardy ne-
gociation. [n that case these vessels will then be chartered to Govexnment, and an
interruption of the steam service to Canada for a year at least will occur. This
interruption might be obviated if the Government see fit to favor me with their
views, and consent to pay for any trips that may be made by the steamers of the
Canadian Steam Navigation Company pending any negociation at the rate that
may be fixed for future service, and if no new arrangements be made ihen, at the
rate of the contract of 1852.

Will you bring the subjeet of this letter before His Excellency at your
earliest convenience, and assure him that nothing short of an intense desire on
my part to see the steam communication with Canada, which was cornmenced
by us, put upon a solid and permanent footing for the future ,dictated the présent
letter. I cannot, however, refrain from expressing my firm convictiori and hope
that nothing will be done by the Government to the prejudice of the Steam Navi-
gation Company, who have expended nearly half a million of pounds currency,
in preparirg for this ervice, nntil time will have been afforded theni of receiving
and replying to the decision of the Govern Qeneral in Gu4tnoi upon their con,
tract.

I have the hono to be,
Sir

Your most obed:ent servant,

RiOBElT LA MONT.
B. Parent, Esquire,

Assistant Provincial SeZretary.

13th February, 1855.
CIVIL SECRETARY's OFF10cÈ

SIR,-I am desired by His Excellency the Governor General to acko
ledge your Memorial of this day.

His Excellency has laid such Memorial before his Executive Council,
out the least delay and has requested their advice thereon.

With reference to the following passage in your Memorial " That yoer Mëd
morialists have contracted' with the Canadian Government and coriceive that
they have a right to lay theifr case befoïe it without Qbstede- frQm sp

A. 1855.
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His Excellency desires me to observe that he is wholly at a loss to conceive what
hindrance orimpediments to free access on your part to the Canadian Govern-
ment have been offered by any one.

I have the bonor to be,
Sir

-Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) BURY.

No. 17,017.
PUBLTC WOREÉ,

QUEBEc, 1st March, 185
SIR,-In reply to your letter of the, 24th February last, addressed to the A-

sistant Provincial Secretary, and transferred to this Department, I am directed to
inform you that the Commissioners of Public Works do not see any reasori for
yQur deferring your departure for England. The information sougit for by your
letter will be communicated to the Canadian Steam Navigation Corpany i Li-
erpool, as soon as the decision, in the matter, of His Excellency the Governor
General in Council, has been ascertained. In communicating to you this nfo
mation, I am further to acquaint you that the Commissioners are ready t receive
from you, or fromr any other party, proposais for an efficient line of steamers.

I am,
Sir

Your

Robert Lamont, Esquire,
Quebec.

obedient servant,

T. A. BEGLYX,
Secretary.

. 15

-ýà
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IRETURN.
To an address from the Legislative Assenbly; for a copy of the

Report of A. C. Buchanan, Esq., on the subject of Emigra-.
tion.

By Command,

GEO. E. CARTIER,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec,7th March, 1855.

OFFICE OF HER MAJESTY'S CHiEF AGENT FOR THE SUPERINTENDENCE OF
EMIGRATION TO CANADA.

QUEBEC, Slst December, 1854.

To His Excellency, Sir Edmund Head, Baronet, Governor Ge-
neral, 8uc., 4c., 4-c..

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

I have the honor herewith to submit to Your Excelleney, for the information of
Her Maje.sty's Government, my annual Report of the Emigration into this Colony
during the season of 1854, accornpanied by the usual statistical tables.

Table No. 1, in the appendix, furilshes a synopsis of the season's Emigra-
tion, frorn which it will appear that the total number landed at this Port, was
53,183 viz: 52,365 steerage, and 818 cabin passengers. The number that left
Europe was 51,965 steerage, and 811 cabin. There were born on the passage 83,
the deaths at sea were 487, and in Quarantine 46; leaving the number of Emigrants
landed in this Province frorn the United Kingdon and the continent of Europe
52,326, to which must be added 857 persons from the Lower Provinces making
the total number of souls landed at this Port, 53,183.

This nulmber, when compared with the Emigration of 1853, shows an in-
crease of 16,484 or equal to near 45 per cent.

This is the largest Emigration into Canada in any one year, with the excep-
tion of 1847.

The following is a comparative statement of the Emigration of the last two
years.

1853. 1854.

No. from England....................9585 ... 18175
Ireland....- .. .................. 14417 .... 16168
Scotland..................... 4745 6446
Germany................... 2400 .... 5688
Norway..................... 5056 .... 5849
New Brunswick.............. 496 8 à7
Nova Scotia............... 4 .-

36,699 .... 58,183
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This siatement shows a large increase on the number of arrivals from each
cotntry. From England the number is nearly doubled, being equal to 90 per
cent. From frelan d, the increase has been 121 per cent. From Scotland equal
to nearly 36 per cent. From Germany over 137 per cent. Norway 15J per cent.
and fromn the Lower Provinces 73 per cent.

Of tle Emigration under the head ofEngland 13,471, nearlythree-fourths sailed
from the Port of Liverpool ; a large number were Foreigners and [rish. On exam.
ining the Lists of the several ships, itwill appea- that the rinumber embarked were
natives of

Cabin. Steerage. Total.
England................. 238 .... 2501 .... 2739
Ireland .................. 69 .... 4194 ...... 4263
Scotland............... 57 ... 670 . 727
Germany...................19 .... 4594 4613
Norway............ ...... 199 199
Hluland.................. ...... 231 231
Sweden................... 7 ...... 634 641
United States and Canada.., 58 ...... .. 58

448 13,023 13,471

It also appears that 295 Germans sailed frorm Hull, and 255 from Dublin,
and 108 werc brought to this Port by a London Ship, taken from the wreck of the
" Cachalot" from Havre, for New York, abandoned at sea.

The Emigration from Europe, during the past two seasons, will appear as
follows :

Natives of 1853. 1854.

EngQand........................... 928 7353
Ireland...........................18972 .... 20269
Scotland........................... 4913 ... 7186
Germny,..........................3135 .... 11034
Norway,........................... 5123 .... 5811
Sweden,........ ............ .... 96 .... 910
Hiolland,.............................2 .... 31
Switzerland,......................... .... 7
United States,........................- 25
Canada,..**.4 .... 33

....03 20269

Prom tliis statement it xviii appear, that the foreigti Emigrants, during the
past season. by tlîis ronte, nurnber 18,018, against 8389 in 1853. The number
from Englanfi and Scotland aiso shows an increase of 5698, but froin Irelaiîd, this
season's Emigration only cxceeds that of j1as-ý ycar by 1297 persons.

or, a furthcr reference to this Return, it wvit1 appear tlîat the number of Ves-
sels etigaged iii the passenger trade frorn Europe, xvas 386, ineasurîng 2904,058
ions, and navigated by 7474 Seamnen,, 0f this nuinber 235, Vessels camne under
the regulation of the Passenger Act, and 151 VesselsI,, were exempt. The number
frurn each Country -%as as follows:
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Vessels under the Act. Vessels not under ihe Act.

No. Passengers. No. Passengers.

England, 57 16886 89 1572
Ireland,....... ... 81 15878 16 366
Scotland,........ 37 5779 45 673
Foreiga Ports,... 60 11615 1 7

235 50158 151 2618

Of the whole of the number of Ships, 10 brought exclusively cabin passen-
gers; 46 sailing vessels made two voyages; and the four Steamers of the Cana-
dian Mail Line made 9 voyages during the season, and brought out 1786 steerage,
and 429 cabin passengers fron Liverpool.

The number of adults on board of the whole 386 Vessels were 43,476, while
the Vessels could have legally carried, according to their tonnage measurement,
94,555, exclusive of the crews.

The average length of the passage from the UnitedKingdom, was 47 days,
and fron Continental Ports, 58 days. The average passage of the Steamers from
Liverpool was 16 days.

On further referenice to this table, it wîll appear, that the excess offemale
adults over males from Ireland, has been very considerable, equal to 2,209 adults,
being double that of last season, and I find, on referring back to the returns of
1851, the first season in which any excess was perce ived, that the number each
season, has been gradually increasing, and now shows an excess during ihese
four years of 5,270 more female than male adults,

A return of the ships and passengers arrived from each Port and Country,
with the deaths on the passage, and in Quarantine, will be found at Table No.
2 in the A ppendix.

The wholg number of deaths among 18,488 pergons from England, was 313,
equal 1o 1.69 per cent, of which number 270 occurred among the Enigration from
Liverpool, being equal to 2 per cent. on the number from that Port. The deaths
from ail the other English Ports were 43, or equal to 0.86 per cent.

From Ireland, the deaths among 16,261 persons, were 93, or equal to 0.57
per cent., among 6459 from Scotland, 13, equal to 0.20; and among 5763 from
Germany, 75, equal to 1.30; from Norway; anong 5,888, 39 equal to 0.66, per
cent.

It may be observed that as in former seasons, the largest mortality was from
the Port of Liverpool, but which this season appears to have beenconfined chiefly
to the Foreign Emigrants, as among 4689 Germans who sailed from that Port,
136 died on the passage, being equal to 2.9S per cent. Table No. 3 presents
a general Hospital return; showing the number of Emigrant Patients admitted
for medical relief, with the results, at the Quarantine Establishment, up to its
close; atthe Marine and Emigrant Hospital, in this City during the year, and
at the 'General Hospital in Montieal; from which it appears, that the total
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nunber of cases treated at these several Institutions was 1647, and the deaihs
224.

This return, when compared with ihat of 1853, shows an increase of 707 on
the admissions, and 129 on the deaths.

The large increase in the mortality is to be attributed Io the cholera, as I
find the admission of Emigrants from this disease at the Marine and Emigrant
Hospital, was 198, of which 92 died ; the deaths from cholera at the Montreal
General Hospital were 48; and at Grosse Isle 8 ; Tolal 148; so fiat, if the death0
from this disease arc deducted, ihe health of the season's Emigration will bear an
equally favourable comparison with ihat of any former year.

Table No. 4, contains a retun ofthe adult Male Enigration, distinguishing
the trades, &c., as specified on the passengers' lists.

The total number of Males embarked, was 19,548 of these there appear Io
have been 3195 artizans or tradesmei, which is an increase of 1637 persons of
Ihis class, over that of last year. Farmers and farn servants, 5632; servante,
117 ; clerks, 156; and unskilled labourers, 10,448.

Table No. 5, shows a comparative stalement of the number of Emigrante
landed at Quebec, since the year 1529 inclusive ; amounting in the aggregate, to187 Qouebc sil'inea theraigheagegî,1825,187 souls; affording an average of31,738 per annum, for 26 years pasi.

I ha.ve to report the loss of three vessels, with Emigrants, bound to this Port,
during the past season, but which was happily unattended with any loss of life.

The first vas the "l Helen Thompson," from Troon, with 145 passengers,
lost in the ice on the }8th May : 15 of the passengers reached this Port in the
Brig "Dykes," and 130 were taken on board the Brig "Sarah," and landed at
Richi bucto, N. B.

The 2nd, the " Anne Kenny," from Liverpool, with 13 passengers, wrecked
on Anticosti, on the 1711h June; passengers aill saved, and reached iis Port by the
Steamer " Doris.)

The 3rd was the Barque " Tottenham," from Cork, with 101 passengers ; lost
near Port Nova, Cape Breton, on the 20th October, passengers and luggage all
saved ; they were forwarded by the Master, by a Schooner, to Halifax, and fron
ihience, proceeded to Boston, their destination being chiefly to the United States,
A large number of shipwrecked emigrants have been brought to this Port, taken
frorm ships bound to Boston or New York.

The following is a return of the nurnber of those received during the past
scason, viz:-

Vessels arrived at Vessels from which the Emigrants were Number of
Quebec. received, from whence and where bound. Passengers.

Paragon.........
Mary Caroline
Ann
Transit..........
Robert Brns.......
Good Intent.........
Leonard Dobbin ....
Dylkeso.............
Wilkinson .... de99a

Name. Whence.

Winchester .. -.. Liverpool..
Il b&

Black Hawke... e
Cachelot ....... Havre.....
Helen Thompson. Troon.....

Total....

Destination.

Boston .. g

New York...
"

Quebec...

.... ........

29
130
15
19
41
70

108
15
14

441

A. 1855.
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The passengers from the Wineest were, on arrival here, taken in charge
by the Agents of Messrs. Train & Co., and conveyed to Boston.

Those by the " Cachelot" were forwarded by this Department to New York,
the cost of which was repaid by the Agents of that ship, Messrs. Lane, West
& Co.

Those by the "Black Hawke" were also forwarded, but no part of this expense
has been recovered.

The claims of the sbips whieh rescued these people are still unsettied,
amounting in some Of the cases to a large sum. Those by the "Mary Caroline," had
been over 30 days on board that vesse ; and the Master not only expended all
his ship's store, but he had to purchase frorm several vessels he spoke at sea.

The delay and difficulty which Masters of vessels experience in obtaining a
re-imbursement of the expenditure, incurred by them in their humane act of saving
'the lives of their-fellow creatures, bas subjected them to much inconvenience, and
even to personal loss ; and it is greatly to be regretted, that, instead of stimulat-
ing them to increased exertions in the performance of acts which are not unfre.
quently attended with very great perif to life, as well as serious loss, by an im-
mediate and liberal acknowledgnient oftheirjust claims, thatgreat unwillingness
on the part of those interested in their payment should become the subject of
complaint by the Masters, and it is needless to observe, that the true policy in
such cases is to encourage, instead of throwing' inpediments in tle way of efforts
specially made in the spirit ofhumanity.

A renedy for this might be found, by granting authority to the Collectors of
this Port to setle these claims at a fixed scale, as allowed by the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admirally, in the case of shipwrecked seamen, and remit the accounts
to England for liquidation, in the manner prescribed and provided for, under the
50th clause of the Passenger Act.

But one vessel failed to rcaeh her destination during the past season, the
" Industry" from Sligo, with 99 passengers, returned to that Port after having
reached 320 longtitude, with a slight leak it being too late Io refit and reach this
Port during the present season, the passengers have returned to iheir homes.

Table No. 6 furnishes a return of the number of persons sent out, during the
season, by the Irish Poor Law Unions or who have received assistance fromparish
or other funds.

Frorn this return, it wili appear that 3407 persons received landing money
en arrival here, amounting to £3 271 17s. sterling, £2,848 of whicli, was paid
drough this department; and the balance, £423 17s.,was paid by Agents in this
City.

The numnber from England was but 28, 14 of whom, received £8 los.
landing money, and 14 appear only to have received a free passage to this port.

The number aided in their ernigration from Ireland, vas 2963, viz., 61 male,
2591 fermate adults, and 31 children, being an increase of 1,559 of the saine
elass of persons, sent out in 1853 They were from 58 different Unions, chiefly
from the south and west of Ireland.

This class of our emigration continues to give great satisfaction, and, not-
withstanding the large number who have been sent out during the pnst season,
complaints of misconduct have only reached me against twvo, the South Dublin
and Cork Unions, and I regret to say that the conduet of a portion of the females
from the Dublin Union, has been any thing but good. 26 of the females fron
this Union, have been comraitted to the Montreal Gaol, as loose, idle and diser-
derly, and front a report received, 12 of therm have been committed twice, and
one for th'e third lime.

These girls were all offered to be forwarded into the country settlements,
where they would have at once obtained emnployment among tlie farmers, but
they refused to leave the cily, preferring a life of idfleness and vice, to ihat of
h2onest industry.

A. 1855.
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I regret to have to report so unfavorably of even so small a proportion of
these females, as in the great majority of the cases, their conduct has given mueh
satisfaction, and their services are cagerly sought for; at page 34 of the appen-
dix, will be seen an extract from a letter received from the Mayor of Port Hope,
reporting the arrival and disposal of a party of these young women. This is one
of many similar ones, received, during the past season, by this Department, and
il shows the manner in whic.h these female emigrants have been provided for;
and if ordinary care is taken, in their selection, and they are sent in the early
part of the season, no difficulty exists in disposing of therm in a satisfactory man-
ner, but on reference to tiis return, il vill appear, that over 500 of their number
arrived here after the 15th Sept.; 276 of whom were landed after the 26th Oct.,
a period of the year mucli too late Io permit their being provided for, in a satis-
factory manner, before the approach of winter.

I wouild desire to impress upon the Poor Law Commissioners and Guardians
of the Unions, the importance of strict attention being paid to the selection of the
females lhey rnay propose to send out in future, both as regards their hcaihh and
moral character, as, if due attention is paid to these qualities, and they are dis-
patched at any period not later than the month of July, this Province will provide
for all they may be disposedi to send. The system adopted as to the disposal of
these young females, is as follows:

On arrival, they were paid their landing money in fuill, those who have
friends, or any particular destination in view, are furnished vith the route, and
sent forward. In the early part of ihe season, considerable numbers at once found
employment on arrival, in ihis city and Montreal, under the superintendance and
with the sanction of this Department, as, uniess they vere taken by respectable
parties, and with a prospect of permanent employ, they were recommended, in
preference, to proceed to the cou ntry settlements.

Of the whole number arrived this season, between two and thrce hundred
procccded direct to their relations in the United States, chiefly to Boston and New
York; those for the United States were reqnired to contribute from 15s. to 20s.
currency, towards their passage, which was generally sufficient to meet that ex-
pense. Those who proceeded under the direction of this Office, to Western
Canada, verc requirec to pay 7s. Gd. each, the balance of iheir passage-money
being made chargeable on the Emigrant Fund. This was done in order to in.
duce them to proceed into the country seitlements, vhere their services were
required, retaining the balance of their money to provide provisions for the jour-
ney, and Io rneet their more immediate necessities until they obtained employ-
ment. This was found to answer vell, as previons arrangements having been
made for iheir reception at difierent points along the route, they generally fouud
ihemnselves provided for, vithin a very short time of their arrivai.

Of the forcign emigrants, 422 paupers were sent ont by tlis route during the
past season, from Baden, viz., 124 men, 90 women, and 208 children; the num-
ber from the same quarter, in 1853, vas but 30 souls. It appears that ihese
parties were sent out ai the joint expense of the Muniýipaliti es and Grand Duchy
of Biaden ; they were provided with a passage to this port, and received 10
guilders, each aduhl, on landing. These people, on landing here at so laie a
period of le season as October, and presenting an appearance otsuch squalorand
destitution, scantily clothed, ignorant of our language, vithout arpy particular
destinat ion in view, and possessed of but the small sum paid to eaeh on landing
here, which, at most, would be barely sufficient for a week's support, cannot but
give rise to the most serions reflections, and wvould appear Io call for Legislative
enactment, Io protect the Province from the expense of supporting a foreign
pauper emigration.

Had they been sent out here in the early part of the season, when a good
denand existed for labour, and with the summer before therr the Province mighi
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not object to receive them, and assume the responsibility of their support; but to
permit a foreign state to relieve itself of paupers, already physically ill adapted
to labour, and thrown on a country requiring the aid of a robust and energetic
emigration, (and not of sick, feeble men, helpless women and children, such as
alluded to above,) and that too, at the near approach of a rigorous and inclement
winter, would, independent of its cruelty, not only involve the Province in the
serious responsibility of providing for their maintenance and support, but evi-
dence a tacit admission of right to inundate it with the refuse of foreign pauper-
ism.

In consequence of the stringent regulations enforced in the United 'States
ports, with the heavy capitation tax, and coupled with the fact, that the rates of
passage by the St. Lawrence is very much lower, parties interested in the removal
of their poor, have been induced to send them by this route, and I have been indi-
iectly inforned that there is a prospect ofa large increase in this class of our
fAreign emigrants during the ensuing season. If the people are healthy and
dposed to work, and arrive here in the early part of the season, I do not con-
sider that any serious difficulty needbe apprehended of the Province being able
to provide for them satisfactorily, but the case is very diflrent, and open to the
mrt serious objections, when the same parties arrive here in the month vf Octo-
ber. I find that during the past few years, the emigrants arriving here, after
the lst of Oct., have been gradually on the increase, as will be seen from the
following statement;

Men. Women. Children. Total.

1852.................... 342 447 483 1272
1853.................... 541 469 589 1599
1854.................... 1853 1915 1969 5737

andý as these parties are generally of the poorest class of our emigrants, and most
likely to becoine chargeable on the public ; I would suggest that the tax on ail
emigrants on board of any ship, which may have cleared from any port' in the
United Kingdom, or from the Continent of Europe, after the 1st of August, should
be 10s. each, being the rate now charged on emigrants to New York or Boston.
The object in suggesting an increase to this tax, is certainly not with the view
to placing any restriction on the emnigration' b this route, but solely to induce
enigrants to corne out in the early part of the season ; by increasing the taxit
will also be the means of providing a fund to meet the expenses which the Pro-
vince would necessarily become subject to on their account, when arriving in the
fall of the year, now rendered the more necessary, as the grant of £1500 sterling
frorm the Imperial Government, towards the expense of Emigration Agency', vill
be discontinued after the present year.

Legal proceedings were instituted in four cases, for- violation of the Passen-
ger Act, during the past season, viz: Captain Wallace of the brig Iannah,
froni Arbroath, for issuing impure and unwholesome water; was fined £20 stg.,
with costs.

Captain Hu bes, of the " John Davis," from Liverpool, was fined £5 st,
on a comnplaint of some of his passengers, of the illegal issue of their provisions,

Captain Ray, of the " Hotspur," from Liverpool' was also flned £5 stg
with costs, for the same offence.

Aiso against Captain Qwen, of the barque " Vixen," from Liverpool, for a,
breach of the 9th and 13th clauses of the Passenger Act. Proceedings werë i
atituted in this case, under instructiois fror hei Erigration Comznissi'onersofn
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the report received from the Ernigration Office in Liverpool; the master having
confessed judgnent, the magistrates fined him in a penalty of £5 stg., with
costs.

Complaints were also preferied against the master of the " urown," by a
few of his passengers, the case was, however, compromised by the master pay-
ing to the complainants fifty dollars.

These were the only complaints instituted during the past season, and only
one of them, the case against the master of the " Hannahl" could be considered
of a serious nature; in all the others, the evidence was so exceedingly conflict-
ing, as to induce the magistrates to mark their sense of the complaints, by impos-
ing the lowest penalty provided by the Act.

When we take into consideration the great number of emigrants of all ages
and conditions, vho crossed the ocean during the past season, and who weru
subject to all the inconveniences of a crowded 'tween decks, it is surprising thit
so few complaints of infringement of the Passenger Act were made; of the feW
complaints brought before the judicial tribunals, the majority were against vessils
sailing from Liverpool, and this may be explained by the fact that the passengers
.embarking at this port, are collected from all parts of the United Kingdorn And
the continent of Europe, while on board of vessels from other ports, witlithe
exception of the case of the " Hannah," before referred to, not a single complaint
was brought under my notice.

I may here be permitted to observe, that vith the ship masters who are
regularly employed in the passenger trade, I very seldom find any well-grounded
complaints, they appeared to be confined almost exclusively to transient vesseh,
occasionally takei up for a single trip, or where the master only joined the ship,
frequently but a few days previous to sailing, and probably then put in charge of
an emigrant ship for the first time. When all these matters are considered, it
may be found surprising that complaints are so few, the absence of which, may
in a great measure, be attributed to the care and attention with which the emi-
gration officers in the United Kingdom, discharge their important and arduous
duties; and as it appears that the Committee of the House of Commons, appointed
to revise the Passenger Act, which sat last year, intend to resume their proceed-
ings on the meeting of Parliament ; I avail myself of this opportunity to offer a
few suggestions for their consideration.

From close enquiry and observation during the past season, I find that the
most objectionable feature in the working of the present Act, is the system of
issuing the provisions in an uncooked state. On board the large vessels, and par-
ticularly those from Liverpool, where the emigrants are generally strangers to
each other, the use of the cooking places becomes a fertile source of quarrels, ald
even bloodshed, the strong oppress the weak and timid, and I am assured thal it
is no uncommon occurence that timid females and helpless young passengers are
deprived of the facility of cooking their food, during the entire day, while he
fires have been monopolized by their stronger fellow-passengers.

It is also well established by the statement of several respectable emigrants,
rmade to me, that for days they preferred to subsist entirely on dry biscuit, ra her
than contend and fight for their turn at the fire.

To obviate this great evil, I would desire to see the same regulationi en-
forced in the emigrant ships to North America as in those to Australia, and all the
masters and surgeons whomf'I have consulted on the subject, are of opinion that
the introduction of these regulations in the Emigrant ships to North Amerida,
vould add materially to ihe comfort and health of the emigrants, and thereby/re-

move the great source of difficulty and complaint whlich at present exists.
There is also, under the present arrangement, no adequale provision enacted

for supplying medical comforts, and nutritious food for females, and preserved
milk or young children during the passage. This omission in the details of the
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Act, is one to which, from its importance, I would most anxiously call the atten-
tion of the Government, as to the want of proper comforts and nutritious food,
may, in a great measure, be attributed the rmortality which occurred among
children as well as sick and weakly females. It is established by the medical
gentleman in attendance upon the Hospital at Grosse Isle, that in bis repeated
enquiries from mothers, touching the great mortality of children on board of seve-
ral emigrant vessels, they have acknowledged to him the painful fact, that while
the children and young females were sick and greatly debilitated during long
passages, the only sustenance they were able to provide for themselves was, the
crude oatmeal mixed up with cold water ; aged and weak persons were also often
obliged to confine thernselves to this mode of living, and it is therefore not sur-
prising that bowel complaints of the worst and most severe character were of such
frequent and fatal occurrence among this class of passengers.

I would aiso desire to see adopted as a general rule, that the surgeon should
be required to obtain from the Medical Superintendant at Grosse Isle, a certificate
that he has discharged bis professional duties satisfactorily, and unless a certificate
to this effect be produced, a portion of his pay should be withheld, and he should
be rendered incompetent to proceed again in charge of an Emigrant vessel.

These restrictions inight appear objectionable on the grounds of their ten-
dency to enhance the cost of passage, if not also throw obstacles in the way of
such of the poorer classes as may be disposed and able to emigrate, I do not how-
ever anticipate that the increased rate of passage would operate rnaterially or pre-
judicially against the usual incitements to emigration. Apart, however, from
every consideration as well as tendency of the restictions here suggested, it mrist
be assumed that the paraniount duties of al[ Governments is the providing by
Legisiative enactments for the well being and protection of life of their subjects,
and happily forming as this Province does an integral portion of a great Empire,
I have every reason to hope that the amendments which are about being intro-
duced into the Act will secure the ends contemplated.

Thirteen emigrants were bonded during the past season under the 121h see-
tion of the Provincial Passenger Act 16 Vict. cap. 86, by the following vessels:

Albatross, New Ross 2 £150 0 0
Delta, do. 1 75 0 0
Toitenham, Cork, 1 75 0 0
Onwards, Liverpool, 1 75 O 0
Columbus, Dublin, 2 150 0 0
Georgiana, Limerick, 1 5 0 0
Oregon, Liverpool, 3 225 0 0
Canada, Cork, 2 150 O 0

The parties by the "Tottenham," "Columbus," and " Georgiana,"1 were
sent ont from the poor Law Unions ; they had lQst their sight from an attack of
Ophthalmia, and were taken back by the masters in order to relieve themselves
of the responsibility of the Bond; the two by the " Canada," would also have
been taken back but their state of health, and the late period of the season would
not permit it, they are now under treatment in the Marine Hospital.

Two females have been sent to the Beauport Asylum as lunatics, Mary
Kelly, Who arrived here on the 21st June, from thé Rathdrum Union, by the ship
New Brunswick from Dublin, and Ellen Ryan, on the 25th July, from the Limer-
ick Union, by the ship "l Théron,'' from Limerick. They arrived apparently in
good health and proceeded asfar as Montreal where they obtained employment,
but were unable to retain their situation and were sent back 1 todhis city, and after
being under medical treatment in the Emigrant Hospital, an order was issued for
their admission to the Asylum.
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The expenditure of the Emigration Department, including the Quarantine
establishment and the charges connected with the care of the sick, amountato
£16,915 6s. Of this sum there was disbursed for the expenses of thé Quaran-
tine Station, £6,649 13s. 4d., as follows:

Pay of Quarantine establishment....................
Supplies to Hospital...... .....................
Wash ing......................................
Cartage ...................
Firewood.........................................
Stoves and Pipes for use of Hospital................
Carriage for conveyance of sick....................
Coffins...................... .......... .........
Provisions to healhy division....................
Steamboat service.............................
Telegraph Company............... .............. ..
Stationery, Printing, advertisements and Sundries .
Amount expended under the authority of the Board of

Works for repairs............................
Amount expended for steamboat service for conveyance

of Emigrants frorm healthy division G. 1. Io Quebec..
Amount expended for pay of keeper of Emigrant Sheds

at Montreal................................
Allowvance to Protestant and Roman Catholie Mission-

aries..........................................

£1,802
420

58
107
122
14
50
50

145
1,580

50
39

1,547 18 3

575 0 0

41 15 0

43 10 10

Total expenditure of Quarantine Establishment
Salary of Inspecting Physician for the

Port of Quebec during the season of
navigation......................£ 336 O 7

Amount of expenditure incurred for the
Medical care and treatnent of Emi-
grants in the Marine and Emigrant
Hospital during the year ending 31st
December ...................... £ 523

Disbursed for Emigration puirposes
through Agents of this Department
as follows, for the direct relief and as-
sistance of Enigrants............ . 7,726 4 2

For Agencies ...................... 1,680 6 8

The expenditure of this Department has been as follows:

Quebec Agency, transport..............£4118 2 0
For provisions.................... 100 4 10
4 other relief...... ............. 4207 Il
" Agen4cies.................... 443 1 '

Montreal Agency, transport.............£2523 2 2
For provisions....... ........... 138 4
" other relief...... ............ 64 17 10
cgAgencies..........816 Il 91

£6,649 13 4

£ 859 1 10

£ 9,406 10 10

£16,915 6 0

£5081 15 9

£3042 13 1

A. 1855.
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Toronto Agency, transport...............£279 il 9
For provisions............... 8116 4

" Agencies ................... 714 4 6
Hamilton " .... ............ 102 2 1
Berlin 4 ................ 104 7 4

- £1282 2 0

£9406 10 10

The expenditure of the past season, when compared with that of 1853,shews
an increase of £7364 2s. 2d. constituted under the following heads:

1853. 1854.
Quarantine establishment............£2490 0 .... £4441 9 3
Repairs, &c................... .368 2 2208 4 i
Medical Inspector and Marine and Emi-

grant Hospital at Quebec......... 896 2 7.... 859 1 10
Emigration, indirect relief of Emigrants 4328 O 9.... 7726 4 2
Agencies, &c....................1468 17 0.... 1650 6 8

£9551 3 10 £16,915 6 O
The expenditure at the Quarantine estab-

lishment shews an increase, when com-
pared with that of 1853, of............£3791 9 10

Constituted as follows:
On pay of servants of the establishment. 512 4 6
On the supplies of the Hospital and other

expenses directly connected with the
care of the sick.................... 882 is 5

Steamboat serice...... ............. 992 10 0
Do for conveyance of emigrants from
heathly division to Quebec during the
prevalence of Cholera................ 575 O O

Repairs to Hospital building, &c........ 1223 6 2
Stundry items extra................. 105 15, 9

£3791 9 10
The great increase in the Quarantine expenditure has been -for the ,wteàm

boat hire. The eoffirA~t in 1ý85-3,was for £20. per',welly 1trip; this last seasoný, it
Nvas taken at £37 1Os. per trip, occupying one d'a" bul 's'ubse3quently inereased
to £56 5s. in conisequence of the time being e xtended tôt tNvo days. Th'e ex-
cess under this head alonie, amounted'to £992,',O's.'in aditiotn tô wvhîch there
'was a Charge of £575 foi extra 'services for the' convey -a1n ce ôf Eînigrants fÎîr à
the healhyd di)so duning the prevalence'of Cholerà, as r'ecornrende'd by ti
Central Bo)ard of I;TIealth. '

An Increase of*25per cent was aise gyrantedfo all the under ernployéýsi,rom th
hospital steward d'ownwarids; t-hese additions, withi the proi'onge-d period. te which,
the establishmnent basbeen kept open, n,,ill'fullyacôtint forthe exessof, expen-diture'. For furiher i-nform-atio'n r'e;peU tu nentï ageientof thi's èstab-
lishrnenti' 1 vouId. respectýfully, refer to the Report- efthé e éial upeiinteàdei
which bhas alrcady been s ubrrited te your Excellency.

tinay hemc be perrmted te 'éoffe, ''a 'few observa>fioîés w-,ith' referenc Oëteýthi
Împortat testab1i,,h ment.' It wiIi, 'howee, b' neesay as nfàlO lini'iiti
xny peculiar prYovin'ce, to, en ,u t ýlength m any di~usto nte~b~

'o e ter, engt ,,,tito _,y 1 0 ý n D t é "ù j c ,,
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Quarantine, as a preventive ofthe spread of disease, I would only desire to sub-
rnit ny views, as Io the necessity of ameliorating the establishment, and the;eby
rendering it as intended by Legislative policy, strictly subservient to great and
important ends as weil as more consonant to the dictates of humanity and public
economy than heretofore.

In conformity with these views, I would earnestly recommend, that, inde-
pendent of the necessity of an establishment for sick Emigrants, another of still
greater importance and absolute necessity should be provided for the proper ac-
commodation of the healthy, where they might have the privilege of remaining
a short period after their arrival from a long sea voyage, enjoy the salutary bene-
fit of washing and purifying their clothes and baggage, recruiting their wonted
vigour, and making all necessary enquiries touching their future pursuits.

It would therefore be very desirable that this Lavatory Establishment should
be so situated that all Emigrant vessels may be enabled to discharge their pas-
sengers where they could be thoroughly inspected, and all those labouring under
disease or debility consequent thereon, removed to Hospital; the healthy classi-
fied, who should have the privilege of remaining 48 hours at the station for the
purposes before mentioned.

The Eimigrant Depot and Lavatory would require to be so situated as to
afford safe and commodious anchorage for the shipping, and in such proximity
to Quebec, as to permit the Steamers plying between this City and the West, to
call daily and take off all such passengers as are allowed and prepared to
leave.

By the adoption of an amendmnt of this character, I am impressed with
the conviction ihat the most valuable results may be expected, both as regards
the interests ofsociety on the one hand, and the claims of humanity on the other;
among its numerous benefits, I may remark that many of the difficulties and
inconveniences under which the Emigrants have long laboured, and which at all
times, have proved the fruitful causes of clamour and complaint would be remov-
ed, the accumulation of Emigrants on our wharves, and in the overcrowded,
filthy and ili-ventilated abodes of this populous City, and Montreal, would be
avoided ; the ignorant and helpless, sio often thrown in the way of the tempting
allurement of the most depraved classes of society would be protected from irnpo-
sition and vice.

By this change, I am also persuaded that a vast amount of other evils, and
which at present exist and exercise the most important influence on this class,
would not only disappear, but a very considerable saving in the public expendi-
turc be effected.

This subject has not failed to engage the public atention during the past
season : the Report of Dr. Nelson, the Mayor of Montreal, whose practical acquire-
nents iu every branch of sanatory and social economy, are entitled to every con-
sideration, has expressed his opinion as to the ineligibility of the prescrit site of
the establishiment, chiefly owing to its distance from Quebec. In this opinion of
Dr. Nelson, I may remark, the Local Board of Hiealth of this city concur, and
justify me in submitting the propriety of its removal to a locality possessimg supe-
ror advantages for all the purposes in contemplation.

I would respectfully refer these documents to Your Excellency's favorable
consideration.

The principal and most important objection to the prescrit establishment at
Grosse Isle is, not only ils great and inconvenient distance from the city, and
thereby suibjecting the Province to a serious expense for keeping up even a week-
ly communication, but it is an established fact, that during the prevalence of
epidemic cholera the past season, emigrants were detained ten days at the
healthy division of the Quarantine establishment, without. having any cases of
sickness, yet after re-embarkiig on board these vessels and proceeding to Quebec,
several have fallen sick and had to be sent to the Marine fospital on arrival,
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It is also necessary to remark, that the emigrants, in consequence of the ves-
sels being detained at the station, are exposed to another great hardship ; their
beds, which are generally of straw, are necessarily thrown overboard for the
purpose of cleansing and pmirifying the ship, and therefore, 'on their re-em-
barking, many have not the means to replace them, and as vessels may be two or
three days in reaching this port, the poor people are obliged, during that period,
10 lie and sleep on the bare damp boards, a discomfort highly prejudicial to health
if not productive of disease.

In this viev, I would earnestly, but respectfully, press upon the considera.
tion of your Excellency and the Provincial Legislature, the advantages of an
early removal of the present Grosse Isle establishment, to the upper end of the
Island of Orleans, a localiiy possessing within itself, all thatis desirable for the
efficient establishment of an Emigrant Depot, together with ample hospital ac-
commodation and appliances for the sick and healthy emigrants.

Having personally visited and attentively inspected this locality during the
course of the past season, I am satisfied that a desirable site could be acquiredi,
which would offer al[ that is requisite for a rnost convenient and effective station.
Its proximity (a matter of the higliest importance,) is such that the steamers en-
gaged in our western trade would call there, and receive the emigrants daily
vithout any expense to Government.

The advantages and increased facilities thereby afforded to the shipping in-.
terest vould be very great, and which can only be fully appreciated by those
who may have had their vessels detained for eight or ten days at Grosse Isle.

It would also permit the removal of the emigrants who might fall sick in
this city to a healthy, airy and cheerful locality, where a competent and efficient
staff of officers and nurses would be in constant attendance to receive tlem, and
thos prove the means of rendering the Marine and Emigrant Hospital available
for the better accommodation of sailors or sick citizens.

To these views it may be urged that the expenses attendant upon the remo-
val and the acquisition of the necessary property would prove a serious obstacle
to their accomplishment; but no pecuniary consideration, in my humble opinion,
ought to operate against the amelioration of an establishment involving so many
important, and such general interests.

In connection therewith I would also remark that the buildings and estab-
lishment at Grosse Isle are of a temporary nature, and that many of them would
not justify a further expenditure of public moneys for repair.

I trust that I may be permitted to observe .that the great importance of the
question now brought before Your Excellency, and the very deep interest with
which it lias engaged the public mind during the past season, will, I hope, be
admitted a sufficient apology for my anxiety in pressing it.

The Central Board of Health in their Report, as well as the Medical Super-
intendent of Grosse Isle, have recommended the adoption of regulations restriet-
ing the number of emigrants on board of steamers plying on our inland waters.
This, I consider, would be most desirable, at least during the prevalence of any
epidemic.

Under all the circumstances of the case, and conceiving as I do, that there
can be no subject of more vital interest to a colony like Canada, possessing so
nany resources for its future greatness and prosperity, than the promotion by its
Government of a vigorous and healthful emigration; I shall not, i trust, be
wanting in the recommendation of such measures as may tend to remove every
obstacle in the way of securincr so desirable an end.

In looking forward to the farge ernigration which may be annually expected
by this route, the more particularly, now that ihe navigâtion of our noble river
is thrown open to the active entlerprise and commercial intelligence of our
energetic neighbors, and as the route of the St. Lâwrence becomes more
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gencrally known and appreciated by the people in Europe, it is highly desirable
that no improvement, arrangement or facility, may bc wanting to foster and en-
courage this very important branch of our trade.

'l lie expenditure of this Department shows a large increase when compared
with that of the year 1853, amounting to £3,609 13s, Id.

The average expenditure on the total Emigration landed in the Colony for
the year 1853 was equal to 3s. 1Id. on each person, and, during the past season
of 1854, it anounted to 3s. 61d., being an increase of about 13 per cent.

This large increase occurring during a season which opened with unusual
prosperity and with an unprecedented demand for labour, may appear singular,
but it will be fully accounted for in the ad'vance which had taken place in the
rates of inland transport, varying from twenty-five to fifty per cent.

The appearance of Cholera, which visited almost every section of the Pro-
vince, and, from which our Emigrant population suffered severely, also tended
greatly to the increase of the expenditure ; the more so, as it became a matter
of necessily to forward parties who, under ordinary circumstances, would not
have been entitled to assistance, in order to prev.ent any accumulation of Emi-
grants, vho were supposed by public opinion, to carry the germ of disease within
themselves.

The number of persons assisted at the Quebec Agency was equal to 6,700
adults, being an increase over that of 1853, of 2,000, and at an average cost of
12s. 3d., against that of 10s. Sid. in 1853.

There were forwarded to Montreal.... .................... 2,824
" Western Canada................. 2,122
" Buffalo, Chicago, and the Western

States......................... 1,063
" The United States, viâ Lake Cham-

plain........ ................. 691

6,700

At Montreal, the number assisted was 6,051 persons, equal to 4,306 adults, at
an average cost of 11s. 8-d., against 10s. 41d. in 1853.

Of this number there were,

Male Adults..... ......................... 515
Female... .......... .............. 2,600
Children................ ................ 2,382

Do. under3 years.......... ............. 554

The large increase of the Foreign Emigation by the route of the St. Law-
rence, has added materially to the expenditure of the past season, and it lias been
found necessary both at this and at the Montreal Agency to extend assistance
to large numbers of this class, chiefly Germans.

The amount of expenditure in Western Canada shows a small increase on
that of last year, amounting to £301 8s. 8d. ; £206 9s. 5d- of this sum lias been in-
curred in the re-establishing of an agency at Hamilton, and the temporary appoint-
ment of an agent at Berlin in the Waterloo District.

From the growing importance of Hanilton and the great increase of the
Emigrant traffic which passes through that city since the opening of the Great
Western Rail Road, making it now the most direct route to the great West; it
may be found desirable to establish a permanent and efficient agency there, for
the purpose of affording every necessary protection and advice to the large
E migration which will now annually pass by that route.
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The necessity of an agency at Berlin would not appear to be required during
the ensuing season, as from its proxinity to Hamilton, the duties could be
efficiently performed by that office.

The number of Emigrants' letters addressed to·the care of this Department,
during the past season was 375; 173 of which contained remittances Io the amount
of £538 Os. 6d. The Montreal Agency received uppards of 260 letters of remit-
tances amounting to near £300 cy. ; they were all delivered and the amount
paid over to the parties in whose favour they were addressed,

It nay be observed that many of thesemoney letters were received in answer
to applications transmitted from this office 1or funds to enable parties to join
their relatives.

At page 18 I beg to submit a copy of a report from Mr. Hawke, the
chief agent for Western Canada, as the resuits of the past season's Emigration
to that section of the Province, and to which 1 beg respectfully to refer your Ex-
cellency.

The Emigrant tax realized in the course of the past season was as follows:

At Quebec, 35,413 adults at 5s ...... .. ... £8,85 5 0
" 13,459 children at 3s. 9d .................. 2,523 Il 3

100 uncertified at 7s. 6d...... .............. 87 10 0
87 do at 40s....... .... ........... 174 0 0

At Montreal, 560 adults at 5s ......................... .. 140 0 O
" 236 children at 3s. 9d. ........ 44 5 0

Amount of Tax received.... ....... £11,772 11 3
Imperial appropriation, £1500 sterling at par.................. 1,825 0 0

£13,597 Il 3

The number of shipwrecked Emigrants that reached this port during the
past season, was 584. They were exempt from the payment of any tax, which
otherwise would have realized the sun of £136, 5s. 4d.

The Emigrant fund has yielded as above stated the sum of £11,772, 1Ls. 3d.
equal to 4s. 84d. on each Emigrant liable to duty, while the expenditure amounted
to £16,915, 6s. Od. equal to 6s.9d. per head. The deficiency £5,142, 8s. 9d. has been
met by the balance remaining over from last year which is now entirely expended,
logether with the Imperial appropriation of £1,500 sterling; but as this assistance
isto be hereafter discontinued the resources of the department düring the ensuing
season will be exclusively dependent upon the surn derived froin the Emigrant
Tax.

In offering to give any approximate vie w of the distribution as well as disposal
of the Emigration of the past season, many difficulties must unavoidably present
themselves, and the more particularly in the absence of any data, from which an
accurate return may be compiled, and I have only to reiterate what I have already
had occasion in former years to do, that the changes which are annually taking
place with regard to the enlarged and multiplied means of inland transport render
it almost impossible to obtain any reliable account of the transit of our Emigrant
population.

On referring to my several reports made from time to time, I find the estimate,
therein made as to the probable distribution of the Emigration of the past season
as foilws
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Total Emigration landed at Quebec.... ................. 53,183
Emigrants of British origin................. 35,132

Foreigners...................... 18,051

Foreign Emigrants direct to the United States. 14,000
British origin..... ....... 8,000 22,000

Remained in Canada........ .................. 31,183
In W estern Canada,.................... ...... 27,000

Eastern do..... ............... 4,000

In addition to the number who have proceeded to Western Canada by this
route, that portion of the Province continues to receive considerable numbers by
the route of the United States, whom Mr. Hawke estimates at not less than from
6000 to 7000 souls, so that the total accession to our population from the emigra-
tion of the past year may be estimated at about 38,000 souls.

From a return of the Emigration to the 'ort of New York, it would appear
that 313,747 arrived there during the year 1854, being an increase of over 30,000
on the Ernigration of 1853, the Emigration from the United Kingdom, shows a
decrease of 32,731 when compared with that of 1853. From Ireland a falling off
of upwvards of 34,000. From Scotland 1,600, whilst there appears to have been
an increase of over 3000 on the number from England. But the great increase
appears to have been in the German Emigration which shows an excess of over
47,000 on the nurber in 1853. The Norwegian Emigration to the United States
appears to have almost entirely ceased, having fallen off gradually from 3000 in
1852, to 91 souls, the number landed during the past year.

The' Norwegian Emigration to this Continent appears now to bc confined
almost exclusively to this route, and the numbers have shown a steady annal
increase since its commencement in 1850.

The Ernigration of 1854 has, on the whole, been satisfactory, and but for
the appearance of choiera, would have been most successful.

In the early part of the season, and throughout the summer months, the
demand for all classes of laborers and mechanics was unprecedented, and the
greatest dilliculty was experienced throughout the country in securing the neces-
sary supply. This bas, however, experienced a very considerable check within
the last two months, and wages of all classes have experienced a fall of from 25
to 50 per cent. This great change bas been caused by the unfavorable state of
the European market, as to the value of our chief staple articles of export, and to
the depressed state of the money market throughout the United States, whieh
could not but materially affect all our industrial interests; this depression is,
however, chiefly confined to the laboring classes and mechanics engaged about
our chies and on the public works. The agricultural class, and ail those Emi-
grants who possessed sufficient means to enable them to enter upon the occupa-
tion of land, have done well.

The high price of all agricultural produce, for several years past, has placed
the Farrners of Canada in prosperous and independent circumstances.

A very considerable increase in Scotch and English farrmers and agricultu-
ralists, possessing capital, was observed among the Emigrants of the past season,
which cannot but prove higbly desirable and beneficial to the best interests of the
country. The Emigrants from Aberdeen and Hull, which show a large increase
on former years, were chiefly of this class.

There were also a number of respectable and Wealthy Germans who have
settled in the western section of the Province.

A small party of from 50 to 60 Norwegians have acquired some property in
the Eastern Townships, near Sherbrooke, and, from the steady and industrious
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habits of these people, I entertain great hopes of their proving a valuable acquisi-
sition to that important section of the Province, and, moreover, be instrumental
in atiracting to it other parties of their countrymen in succeeding years. This is
Ihe first party of Norwegians, of any consequence, who have established them-
selves in Canada, and their attraction thereto is attributed to the favorable reports
which they had received from two of their countrymen, who settled in that dis-
trict in 1853. Should they prove successful, and of which I have litile doubt, we
may look for a further addition to their numbers, during the ensuing season.

With reference to the prospects for 1855, I regret that it is not in my power
to present so promising an aspect, nor is the season likely to open so favorably
as ihat of the past year. It is not possible, in the present existing' commercial
crisis, and which has so seriously affected the best interests of the Province, that
the wagcs of the past season can be maintained, and emigrants, therefore, must
calculate upon a considerable reduction on the past year's rates during the ensu-
ing season.

The distress which bas so seriously pervaded most of the large chies in the
American Union, will, no doubt, on the commencement of the Spring operations,
induce a large nurnber of iheir unemployed laborers to seek employment on our
public works, and thereby necessarily occupy the field of labor, which has here-
tofore been open to the newly arrived Emigrants ; 1, however, fully anticipae a
falling off in our Emigration during the ensuing season, for it is evident that the
indncement, or raller the disposition, to emigrate from the United Kingdom is
sensibly on the decrease, and, if I may judge from the present appearances, it is
more than probable that that disposition will remnain unchanged fbr sore lime.

h'lie increased demand for labour, with a proportionate advance in wages
and steady employment at home, connected as ihese advantages are, with the
return of larae nurnbers of disappointed parties from the United States, cannot,
i apprehend, but tend to diminisli ieir numbers in 1855.

On the other hand the increased advantages offered by the St. Lawrence
route since the opening of the Great Western Railway (which renders it now the
cheapest and most direct route to the great West from Europe) are now becoming
k nown.

Our unrivalled inland navigation from Quebec to Hamilton 590 miles, thence
by raiiroad to Chicago a distance of 465 miles further, places the Emigrant at once
in the beart of the Great Western States, and when it is considered that this jour.
ney can be performed in the space of about five days, and at a cost of somewhat
less 1han£2 sterling, t hese facts, in addition to the well known protection afforded
whereby Enigrants are exempt from many of the evils to which they have been
too notoriously exposed in the United States, cannot but most materially benefit
and encourage the Emigration fromu Europe by ihis route, and which at no dis-
tant day, must become the leading thoroughfare to the Great West, and to these
causes in a great measure, may be attributed the steady annual increase in the
amount of our Foreign Emigration.

At paper No. 7, of the Appendix will be scen a tariff of the rates of passage,
distances, and best routes Io the chief points in Western Canada and the United
States ; this paper is gratuitously distributed in large numbers on board of each
Emigrant ship on arrival in this port ; and every means are adopted to place re-
liable and correct information within the reach of al, and if they will but apply
to any of the agents of this Department they will receive every advice and protec-
tion against imposition.

The Canadian Steam Navigation Company's vessels have brought out a con-
siderable nunber of the better class of Emigrants, they have made nine trips from
Liverpool during the season, and average 246 passengers each trip ; their arrange-
ments appear to have given very generalsatisfaction and the passengers report
favourably of the accommodations.
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This Company, from the diffliculiy of securing a sufficient number of steamers
of the class adapted to Atlantie Navigation have, laboured under many disadvan-
tages, and from being unable to secure punctuality in their periods of sailing have
been less successful ihan they otherwise would have been, but from the infbrma-
tion received, this difficulty will in future be avoided, and they will be prepared to
commence this spring with a competent line of powerful and well appointed
steamers, that will make the passage in from 12 to 14 days.

The regular establishment of an efficient line of steamers to this port cannot
but prove of vast importance Io the best interests of the Province, and will also, I
trust, prove equally beneficialto the enterprising proprietors.

I have thus endeavoured in as brief a manner as possible Io bring before
Your Excellency a review of the most important transactions connected with this
Department during the past season, all of which I respectfully submit to Your
Excelle ncy's favorable consideration.

I have the honor to be,
Your Excellency's most obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. C. BUCHANAN,
H. M. Chief Emigration

Agent for Canada.

(Copy.) EMIGRATION OFFIcE
TonoNTO, 8Oth Decernbel, 1854,

DEAiR SIR,-With reference to the Immigration of 1854, 1 am of opinion that
the total number of Emigrants to Canada was a trifle over 60,000, of these as
you are aware nine-tenths, or 54,000 landed at Quebec and Montreal. The
remainder came to this Province vid Oswego, Rochester and Lewiston.

What proportion of the former became actual settlers, I have no means of
ascertaining, but I arn not inclined to estimate the number at more than one-
half or 27,000. Of the latter who entered Canada by the ports I have naned,
almost all remain, but as some of then came here to seek employment on our
Public Works, it is but reasonable to suppose, that as soon as these are finished
a few uill return to the States.

The disposition to settle permanently in Canada, was never so strong as at
present arnong Emigrants from the United Kinadom.

An unusual number who have resided for years in the States have come
hither during the last year, and I have received frequent applications for informa-
tion with regard to the price of land, the rates of vages and the nature of the
climate, &c., from others who expressed a strong desire to reside once more under
" British Rule," provided they could do so with a reasonable prospect of doing
well. It is also somewhat unusual to witness the return of such a large number
of Emigrants from the States to the United Kingdom, as have taken place during
the past season, which has been estimated by some of the American news papers
to exceed 20,000. Althougli the depressed state of business may in part account
for this disposition to leave the States and settle in Canada, or return Io their
native land, it is evident that the recent movements of the " Native American,"
or as it is more generally called the "Know-nothing party " against Foreigneris,
and more especially against the Irish Roman Catholics, have been the chief
cause; and if the hostile feelings manifested by the Arnericans should, as there is
every prospect of their doing, influence their future Legislation, it will induce
still larger numbers to come and settle in ihis Province, and check British Ermigra-
tion to the United States.
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During the Spring fnd Sunner of 1854, the demand for labour in Canada
has been unprecedented, and wages exorbitantly high; but owing to the sud-
den change which has taken place in our monetary concerns and the approach of
winter, a depression lias taken place which is likely to continue for some time ;
but there is every reason to believe that the year 1855 will be as prosperous in
Canada as any of ils predecessors.

The prices of all farrm produce rule high, and our farmers were never better
off. The quantity of Fall wheat sown greaily exceeds that of any previous year,
and the preparations for what are known as Spring crops indicate that the in-
creased breadth of tillage will be equally great. 'The Spring will also enable
the contractors to proceed in their public or private undertakings with greater
activity.

I think, therefore, that we may with confidence anticipate abundance of
employment and fair wages for all the skilled as well as all the unskilledlaborers
vho may land upon our shores in 1855.

The unhealihiness of the past season, in consequence of the prevalence of
cholera throughout Canada, occasioned much distress, especially amongst the
Gerrnan ernigrants; but the number of deaths amongst the emigrants of British
oigin was not large. I attribute this difference to the fact that the vessels in
which the former were transported were generally more crowded, as they came
to Quebec in large bodies together, and proceeded in the same crowded state
up the St. Lawrence and the Lakes to their place of destination in the Western
States.

With reference to lirniting the number of Emigrants on board of our Cana-
dian steamboats, I have nothing to add in. addition to what I have already com-
municated, nor can I suggest any change in the management of the business
of the Emigration Department which I should consider an improvement on the
present system, except the passage of a law to restrict the number of passengers
during the prevalence of cholera, or any epidemic disease, to such limits as
medical mon may consider safe. The means of transport on our waters are
ample for almost any number of emigrants, the rates are reasonable, the steamers
commodious, expeditious and safe, and those who really require assistance are
always promptly relieved on application to the Ernigrant Agents. I kno w of no
part of the world where an equal number of persons, throwvn suddenly together,
have been conveyed the same distance, at the same rate, with less inconvenience,
and as few accidents, as the vast body of emigrants who have been transported
from Quebec to Hamilton during the last ten years.

I am, my dear Sir,
Yours truly,

(Signed,) A. B. HAWKE,
Chief Emigrant Agent

For Upper Canada.
A. C. Euchanan,Esq.,

&c., &c.
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No. 2.
AUSTRACT STATEIENT of ile number of Emigrans ermbarked, Births on ihe

Passage, -with the number Died at Sea and in Quarantine, and total landed
in the Colony, distiunguishing the Countries and Ports whence they sailed,
during the Season of 1854:-

Ports whenee Sailed.

NXGLAND.
Bristol.
Cardiff ...
Ca-rlisle.
ralnouth
rowey.

Grangemouth. ......

Ipswich.
Liverpool
London.
Mar1- yport .
Newcastle
lewport.
Poole ..
Pymiouth .
Sunderland .
Shields ...
St. Ives ...
w'ansea ..

Teigurnouth
Torquay .
Whitob1aven .. ..
WVorington . .

IRELAND.t
~efi.s.....................9 918 16. 1 935.........935

l, 2.542 27 1 25701 î 2553
Dublin . 1516 19 a 15301 .. . 1528
Galway.2 2.3............ 263....263

Lùniick......................31 49-62 26 2 49901 4934
Londonderry.......3 265 . 266 265
1ew doss .. ... .. 7 2490 6 2 2498 6o...s...s2492
New.ry.......... 24

'fg) .. .. 2 392 4 5 401 4 1 39'6
Tralee b 1416 1 1 1418 I.... 1417
WaterforId 13 1050 7. 1057 1.......1056
W C, x rç . . . . . . .1 f 147 ... ... ...... 147.......... 147
Y1Louighal. ... .. ..... 2 152 . ...... 153.153

.97 . 7 7 i l 7 j 16261 84 9 16168...
107 

5 46 1

Sassengers.

6 85
5 50 .. . ...

S 146...........
13 54 4.
2J 296 .... I
I 6 . . ... ... ...
7 i 1057 17 21e 6 ... .. . .

79 13023 448 24
15 285 29 

3 17 ... ... ...
2 16 ...........

9 2671.29::
1 ... ... ... ...

1 ... ... ... ...
I 10 ... .... .

1 13 1 - .

1461 179301 528 30

Deaths.

85...........
50.... ... .....
146..,.......
58...........

397 6 ... ...
6 .., ... ... ..

1076 16 ...
6 ... ... ... ..

13495 239 31
315 2...

17.............
16 .... ... ...
14 ... ... ... ...

.22.............
2702 19 ... ...5 . . .

3.... ... ... ...
1.............

10 ... ... ....
14............
19j .. .... ..
18 .. .... ..

184881 2821 31

_'

85
50

146
58

391
6

1060
6.

13225
313

17
16
14
22

13

10
34

19

18175
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Abstract Staternent of the number of Emigrants embarked, &c.-Continued.

Ports whence Sailed.

.Aberdeen
.Arbroa th
.Ardrossan
Alloa
Bamf ..
Dumfries
Dundee ...
Fraserbürg
Glasgow
Greeiock
Leith ...
Montrose
Troon ...

SCOTLAN».
12

3
*1

41

2

2

82

Passengers.

a;
bc

1559
46
93

2
144
56
17

113
2053
1778
48

359
44

6312

48

64

1410

.. .. 1607
... ... 46

93
2

152
56
28

.. .. 1131
6 2123
1 17881

... ... 48

... ... 44

7 6459

Deaths

. 1 ... . ..

... ... ... ...

7 2

.. I. .. . .

... ..... ..

... .. .. 3..

GERMANT.
Antwerp .... ... ... ... ... 4 394 ... ... 1 395 7 ... ... 388
Ham burg . ... ... ....... ... 23 4561 8 14 4583; 58 1 4524
Bremen ................. .... ... 3 779 6 .. ... 785 8 1 776

30 5734 14 15 5763 73 2 5688

NonwAT AN» SWEDEN.
Arendal ... ... .... ........ 1 188 ... ... ... .... 188........ ... 189
Bergen ... ...... . ... ... 7 1454 ... ... 1 1455 2 1 1452
Christiania ... ... ... ... ... 8 1749 4 4 1757 16 ... ... 1741
Drammen ... ... ... 2 320 ... ... 1 321 2 ... ... 319
Gothenborg ... ... ....... ... 2 259 14 3 2'6 13 26e
Krage5... .... ... ... ... ... 3 523 ... ... ... ... 523 523
Larvig.. ... ... ... ... ..... .... 7 ,,, ..
Osterrisör ... ... ... ... ... 1 62 ... 62 2 ... 60
Porsgrund ... ... ... .... 2 499 52 2 ... ... 50
Stavanger . ......... ... ... 3 615 4 2 621 1 ... ... 620
Walöe SaL værk ... ... ... .... I 176... ......... 176 ... .... 176

31 5852 22 14 5888 38 I 5849

JLOWER FORTS .... ...... ... ... .55 850 7... ... 857 ...... ... ... .857

RECAPITULATION.
England... ... ... ... ... ... 146 17930 528 30 18488 282 31 18175
Ireland ....... ............. 97 16137 107 17 16261 84 9 16168
Scotland... ... ... ....... ... 82 6312 140 7 6459, 10 3 6446
Germany, &o .. ... ... ... ... 30 5734 14 15 5763 73 2 5688
Norwaty and Sweden ... ... ... ... 31 5852 22 14 5888 38 1 5849
Lower Ports ... ... ... ... ... 55 850 7 ... ... 857 ...... ... ... 857

441 52815 8181 83 537161 487 46 53183

(Signed,)

Emigration Department,
Quebec, 8Oth December, 1854.

A. C. BUCHANAN,
Chief Agent.

C..*0

160&
4G
93
2

152
56
28

113
2114
1786
48

358
44

644G
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No. 8.
RETURN of the Number of Admissions to Hospital, Discharges, and Deaths of

Emigrants arrived during the Séason of 1854.

Admitted. Discharged. Died. Remained.

Grosse Isle Hospital ........ ... ... ... 690 644 46 ...
Marine and Emigrant Hospital,Quebec... .... ... 615 447 130 38
General Hospital, Montreal ....... ... .. .342 278 48 16

1647 1369 224 54

(Signed,)

Emigration Depariment,
Quebec, 30th December, 1854.

A. C. BUCHANAN,
Chief Agent.

No. 4.

RETURN of Trades and Callings of the Emigrants who arrived at the Ports of
Quebec and Montreal, during the year 1854.

Bakers ... ... ... ...
Butchers... ... ... ...
Braziers, Plumbers and Tinsmiths
Book-binders and Printers
Bricklayers and Stonemasons ...
Cabinetmakers and Turners ...
Carienters and Joiners ... ...
Cart and Wheelwrights
Coachmakers ...
Coopers ... ... .......
Curriers ... ........ ...
Dyers ... ...
Engineers ... ... .......
Gardeners... ...... ...
Hatters ......

Millers and Mill wrights... .
Miners .. ...
Merchants and Clerls.... ...
Moulders and Foundrymen
Painters and Glaziers ... ...
Papermakers ...
Plasterers ... ...... ...
Ropemakers ...

Emigration Departnent,

Saddlers ... ........ .... ..
Sailmakers ... ... ... ...
Savyers ... ... ........ ...
Shipbuilders ... ... ...
Shoernakers ... ...
Srniths ... ... ... ... ...
Stonecutters ..
['ailors .. .. .. .. ..
Watch and Clock makers ...
Wool and Flax dressers... .......
Weavers ....... .... .... ...
Servants ... ... .... ... ...
Unenumerated callings........ ...
Farm labourers ..............
Common labourers

Deaths of Male Adults:-
At-Sea ....... ... ....73
Quarantine 9........... 9

51
23
16
19

228
20

617
39
8

40
2
4
76
37

.3
131
238
156

24
41
4
5
6.

(Signed,)

Qucbec, 30th December, 1854.

18
5

16
17

358
354
67

433
43
4
85

117
163

5632
10448

19548

82

Total... ... ... ..... 19466

A. C. BUCHANAN,
Chief Agenf.
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No. 5.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of the number of Emigrants arrived at the Port of
Quebec, since the year 1829 inclusive.

0
o O0 w~ Grand

Country. q w 1849. 1850. 1851. 1852. 1853. 1854.
Total.

England .... ..... 43386 28624 30813 60453 8980 9887 9677 9276 9585 18175 228856
Ireland...... ... 102264 54898 74981 112192 23126 17976 22381 15983 14417 16168 454386
Scotland. ....... 20143 10998 162S9 1 12767 49841 2879 7042 5477 4745 6446 90770
Continent 15 485 ... ... 972b 436 849 870 7256 7456 11537 3S632
Lower Ports ...... 1889 1346 1777 1219 968 701 1106 1182 496 ' 857 11543

167697 93351 123860 196359 38494 32292 41076 39176| 36699 53183824187

(Signed,)
Ermigrant Departiment,

Quebec, 30th December, 1854.

A. C. BUCFJANAN,
Chief Agent.

No. 6.

RETURN of the number of Persons who received assistance to emigrate ; the
amount of money paid thern on landing at Quebec, during the seasonof 1854.

Class.

M. F. C.
By whom sent out.

Cashel Union
l'huiles do .
Ballyvaughan do ...
(urrofin do
rEnînis do
fennistymore do
Killydysart do
Kçilrush do ..
Scaroff do .
Tula do ,..
Urlingford do ..
Cork .FondHng Hosp.
Clougloe Union.
Callan do ...
Kenmore do
Cahirciveen do ...
Dingle do
Tralee do ...
Ballina do
Killila do
Glanamady do
Westport do
Newport do
Clanmorris do
Caistlebar do ...
Carrick-on-suir do ..

Amount of
Landing 1\oney
paid at Quebec.

£ s. d.
60 0 0
30 0 0
4 0 0

10 0 0
41 10 0
34 0 0
23 10 0
46 0 0
33 0 0
17 10 0
18 0 0
45 0 0
10 0 0
27 0 0
55 0 0
37 0 0
54¶ 0 0
50 0 0
18 10 0
15 10 0
3 0 0
8 0 0

10 10 0
17 0 0
9 10 0

19 10 0

A. 1855.

me.Date..

May 24
" 26
" 27

ci d

June 3

"g 9
" 17

64 d
June 18

"i 9

"un 178

Vessels' Na

... T etis ...
... nergy ..

Jane Black
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

. ottenh an
do

. oseph Hlowe
Glenilyon...
Lady Russell

do
do
do

.. Augusta ..
do
do
do
do ...
do ...

... do l...
.. John HIolwell

Whence.
74z

Limerick...
do ...
do
do
do ...
do
do
do ...
do ...
(10 ...

Cork ...
do
do .

New Ross..
Tralce ...

do ...
do ...
do ...

Sligo ...
do
do
do ...
do
do
do

Liverpool..
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No. 6.-( Continued.)

Vessels Name.

New Brunswick...
do
do
do

Delta ...
Waterford

do ..
Blanche ...

do .......
do .......
do......
do ......
do.. ...

\ torthern Light
do

Triton , ...
do

St. Lawrence ...
Pemberto .
Theron .......

do ...
do .... .

Simonds ...
Mauri tius ..
Columbus
Satellite .. ..

do ...
Dykes ...
Janes .. ..
%lary Carson .
H-arriet.... ...
Georgiana .

do
do
do
do ..

Triumph ...
William & Josep
Anna Maria
Jessy ...
Canada.......

Whence.

June
"

July
& 6

"

"

"4

"

"e

"

tg

té 4

"u us 10 ...

19

4 22

26
" 29 ..

August 10

"6 15 ...

" 12 ...
" 19 ...
" 20.
" 22 ...

"ul " ...

September 1.
" .15 ...

" 28 ...

October 10 ...
" 26 ...

" 28 ...
May 26 ,..
dluly 3 ..
September 30
May 26 ..
October 4 ..

" 18 ...

Date.

20

26
6 ...

60

7 ..

"o ...

RECAPITULATION. England. Ireland. Continent of Europe.

£ s. d. £. d. £. s. d.
Parish Funds ... ... 14 8 10 ... 2971 2848 ...... ...... 422 415 7
Private Funds ..
Friree Passage only ,.. .. 1

28 8 10 ... 2971 2848 ..... ...... 4221 415 7 ...

(Signed,) A. C. BUCH ANA N,
Emigration Department, Quebec, 30th December, 1854. Chief Agent.

Dublin.
do
do .
do

New Ross
Gal wa-y

do
Cork

do
do
do
do
do

Liverpool...
do

Galway ..
(Io>

Cork
do ..

Limerick,.
do
do ..

Liverpool..
rondoc nd'rs
Dublin
Cork

Fralee ..
Linerick...
Liverpool...
lublini ...

[imerick...
do
do .
do
do
do .
do
do
do

Cork

A. 1855.

do ... d..
New Brunswick... Dublin
Oriental ... .. Pymouh
Richard & Harriet Hull
Lady Peel ... youth
Oregon .... verpool
Enterprise ... Dublin
Oregon Liverpool...

60
753

120
43
1n
80

4

4(1

33
9

36
21
17
59
9

69
21
30
5!;

108
2

31
10
4

22-
61

109
19
14

104
32
21
21
18
3e
36
79

129
7>
54

251

C21

6
14

F
8C

191
151

3421|.

Aiount of
ls.Landing Mone3

- By whom sent out. paid them at
M. F. C, Quebec.

£ s. d.
49 7 [allinrobe do ... 56 10 0

14 38 23 Uuthdrum do ... 63 10 0
.OC 14 Parsonstown do ... 113 0 0
4< 43 Athlone do . 41 10 0
C 4 Watterford ( ... 8 0 0

80 ... Galway do ... 80 0 0
4 u.. Tua do ... 4 0 0

39 1 Kanturck do ... 40 0 0
33 .. Skibbereen do ... 33 0 0

9 .. kulL do .. 9 0 0
34 

2 
Bantry do ... 36 0 0

19 2 Castletown do 20 0 0
1 1:ý 3 Millstreet do ... 17 0 0

5& 1New Ross do ... 58 10 0
.C 3 Lismore do ... 7 10 0

44 22 Galway do ... 58 0 Ô
1 1u 4 ()ughterarard do ... 19 0 0

27 3 Nenagh do ... 28 10 0
5( 3 Youghall do ... 59 0 0

105 3 Limerick do ... 106 10 0
2 ... Kilmallock do ... 2 0 0

17 13 croon do ... 24 10 0
1 .. Ballina do ... 10 0 0

2 2 Londonderry do ... 6 10 0
22 .. Soth Dublin do .. 223 0 0

6' 1 Clonmel do ... 60 10 0
104 4 Ocrk do ... 109 0 0

19 ... Killarney do ... 19 0 0
C 6 7 Lati1(eale d .. 10 10 0

I3 67 24 Go-t do ... 92 10 0
3 25 4 Balrothery do ... 30 0 0

21 ... Limerick do ... 23 0 0
17 4 Rathkeale do ... 19 0 0
. 11 Glynn do ,.. 12 10 0

22 8 Newcastle do ... 26 0 0
3 6 Listowel do ... 33 0 0
75 8 Limerick do ... 76 10 0

124 4 Do do ... 125 0 0
76 2 Do do ... 77 0 0

1 46 5 (Galway do .. 51 10 0
5 203 43 Cork do ... 229 10 0
1 6 ... Cork Foundling Hosp. 11 0 0

21 ... Rathdrum Union 21 0 0
1 1 4Parish do ... 4 0 0

3 8 )o do ... 0 00
2 1 5 Do do ... 4 10 0

1b 15 47 Baden, in Gerrnany... 64 0 0
55 42 94 Do do ... 200 13 0
51 33 67 Do do ... 150 14 0

191126941 536 Sterling £ 3271 17 0
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No. 7.

1854.

ROUTES, DISTANCES AND RATES OF PASSAGE.

FRoIî QUEBEC TO MoNTREAL.-180. miles, by steamers, every day, at five .'clock,
through in 14 hours.

Steerage. Cabin.

Stg. Cy. Stg. Cy.
By the Royal Mail Packets ... ... ............. 3s, od. 3s. 9. 14s. 17s. 6d.

Ta's Lino ... ... ..... 3s. Qd. 3s. 9d. lOs. 12s. 6d.

FRoM MONTREAL TO WESTERN CANADA.-Daily by the Royal Mail Line Steamer,
at 9 o'clock, A.M., or by Rail Road to Lachine, at 12 o'clock.

From Montreal t
C orn wall
Prcecott
Bmeckville

Iuîlope
Bond Rlend
Dal ington
Whi by
Toronto
liemilton
Dotroit
Chicago

Distances.

Miles.
78

127

189
292
298

317)
367
410
596
874

Deck Fare.

Stg.
5s.

6s.

8s.

12S.

14s.

16s.

24s.
32s.

Cy.
6s. 3d.

7s. 6d.
10s, Oc.

15s. od.

17s. 6d.

20s. Qd.

30s. od.
40s. Od.

Cabin Fare.

St-. Cy.
1is. 13s. 9d.

14s. 17s. 6d.
20s. 25e. od.

28s. 35s. Od.

34s. 42s. 6d.

36s.

56s.
80s.

45s. Od.

$14
$20

Passengers by this line tranship at Kingston to the Lake Steamers, and at Toronto for Buffalo.

Daily by the American Line Steamer at 1 o'clock, A. M.

Deck Fare. Cabin Fare.

Prom Montroal to- Miles. Stg. Cy. Stg. Cy.
Ogdensburg........... ... ... ... 138 6s. 7s. 6c. 14s. 17s. 6d.
Cape Vincent .... ... ... ... ... 190 8s. los, Od. 203. 25s. Od.
Sacket's IIarbour .... .... .... .... .... 242 12s. 15s. Od. 24s. 303. od.
Oswego............ ... ... ... 286 14s. 17s. 6d. 26, 32s. 6d.
Rochester .... ... .. .... ... ... 349 . 2s. o. 30. 37s. 6d.
Lewiston .... .... .... .. ... ... 436 l34s. 42s. 6d.
Bu alo ... ,.. ... ... ... .. 467 20s. 25s. Od. 38s. 47s. 6d.
Cleland.... .... ... ... ... .... 661 26s. 32s.6Q. .
Sandîîsky .... .... ... ... ... ... 721 28s. 35s. od.
Tuledu and Monroe... ..... ... ... 975 28s. 35s. Od. .

Passengers by tiis line transbip at Ogdensburg ta the Lake Steamers for Oswego and Lewiston.
The Passengers for both Lines embark at the Canal Basin, Montreal.
Steerage Passage from Quebec to Hamilton ... ... ... ... ... ... 23s. 9d.

6 " " " Buffalo... ... .... ... .... . ... 28s. 9d.

A. 1855.
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No. 7.-(Continued.)

FRoM HAMILTON TO THE WESTERN STATES, BY THE GREAT WESTERN RAIL ROAD.

-THE NE W:HORT ROUTE TO THE WEST.-Trainls leave Hamilton daily for
Detroit, connecting at that City with the Michigan Central Rail Road for
Chicago.

Distance. Emigrant Train. First Class Train.

Miles. Stg. Cy. Stg. Cy.
To Dundas...... ... ... ... ... ... 6 Os. 6d. O.7 is. d. Is. 3d.

Flamboro .... .... ... ... ... ... 9
Paris... .... .. ... ... ... ... 20 2s. Od. 2s. 6d. 3s. Sd. 4s. 6d.
Woodstock ... ... ... ... ... ... 48 &s. Od. 3s. 9d. 5Q. Od. 6s. 3d.
Ingersoll ... . ... ..... ... 47 3s. 6d. 4s. 41d. 7s. Od. 8s. 9d.
London ... ... ... ... .... .... 76 4s. 9d. 6s. 0d. 9s. od. 13s. 3d.
Eckford ... .. ... ... ... ... 96 6s. Od. 7s, 6d. 14s. Od. 17s. 6d.
Chatham ... ... ... .... .... .... 140 7s. Od. 8s. 9d. "
Windsor ... ... ... 186 8s. od. 10s. Od. 20s. od. 25s. od.
Detroit, Michigan ... ... ... 1d..
Chicago, Illinois ........ ... ... 465 16s. Qd. 20s. Od. 44s. 0d. 55s. od.

Steamers leave Chicago daily for Milwaukie and all other Ports on Lake Michigan.

Emigrants on arriving at Chicago, if proceeding further, will, on application to Mr. H. J. Spalding,
Agent of the Michigan Central Railroad Company, receive correct advice and direction as to route.

Passengers for the Western parts of the United States of New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Indiana,
must take the route via Buffalo.

OTTAwA RIVER AND RIDEAU CANAL.-From Montreal to Bytown and places on

the Rideau Canal, by stean
Line.

every Evening, by Robertson, Jones & Co.'s

From Montreal to-
Carillon ... ... ... ... ... ........ .... ...
Grenville... ......... ... ..... ... ... ... ...
L'Orignal ... ... ... ... ...
Bytown ....... .. .... .... .... ... .......
Kemptville ...
Merrickville ... ... ... ...
Smith's Falls ...
Oliver's Ferry ... ..... ...... ... ... ... ...
Isthmus'. .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ...
Jongst .a.ls
Kingsîon..... ..

Distance.

Miles.
54
66
73

129,
.157'
J 175
C100

199

"c 226 j
e258J

Deck Passengers.

Stg.
2s.
3s.
3s.
4s.

6s.

Cy.
2s. 6d.
3s. 9d.
Bs. 9d.
5s. Qd.

7s. 6d.

Passengers proceeding to Perth,
Ferry, 7 miles from Perth.

Lanark, or any of the adjoining Settlements, should land at Oltver's

A. 1855.
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No. 7.-(Continued.)

ROUTE TO THE EASTERN PARTS OF THE UNITED STATES.
Emigrants procecding to any of the following States of tlie American Union,

viz.:-Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Vermont, Nev
York and Penisylvania,-By ihe Champlain and St. Lawrence Rail Road
Company,-Mr. W. A. Merry, Secy. ; Office opposite the Stearnboat Land-
ing, Montreal.

Emigrant Train.

From Montreal to- Stg. Cy.
Buri~:ington...............................................8s. Qd. 108,. 0d.
W hiteh all ... ... .... ....................... .Od. 153. Qd.
Troy ....... .... .... .... ... ... ... ... ... 18s. 01. 22s. 6d.
Nev York ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ........ 193. Od. 23s. 9H.
Boston ...... ...... ... 26s. Od. 32s. Gd.

Trains of the above Company leave Montreal daily.

From Toronto Steamers leave daily f)r Port Credit, 15 miles; Oakville, 25 miles; Wellington Square,
37 miles; Jiamilton, 43 miles; also Port Dalhousie on the entrance of the Welland Canal, Niagara, Queens-
ton an(d Lcwiston-passage, 3s. 9d.

Steamers leave Kingston daily for the Bay of Quinté and the River Trent, calling at Picton, Adolphus-
town, Belleville, and other landing places in the Bay.

TO NEW BRUNSWICK.
The best and most expeditiots route is by the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Rail

Road, from Montreal to Portland-thence by Steamer, whiclh leaves for St.
John's, N. B., every Monlay and Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock.

Route. Stg. Cy.

From Quebec to Montreal, by Stenmer ... ......... ... ... .3s. 3s. 9.
Montreal to Portiand, by Railroad ....... ....... ... .21s. 30s. od.
.Portland to St. John', by Steamer ... ... ....... ... .... 16s. 20s. Od.

43s· 53S. 9H.

Freiglit Steamers leave Montreal Daily for Kingston, Toronto and Hamilton.
Passage to Kingston ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... 4s. Stg. 5s. Cy.

Toronto and Hamilton ... ... ... ... ... ... Ss. Stg. los. Cy.

Throughout these Passages, Children under 12 years of age are charged half price, and those under 3
years are free.

Passengers by Steamers from Quebec to Ilamilton-Luggage free; if by Railroad, 100 lbs. is allowed
to each passenger; all over thiat quantity will be charged.

The Gold Sovercign is at present worth 24s. 4d. Cy.; the English Shilling, 1s. 3d.; and the English
Crown-piece, 6s. Id.

Through Tickets can be obtained on application to this office.

Emigration Department,
Quebec, August, 1854.

A. C. BUCHANAN,
Chief Agent.

A. 1855.
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No. 8.

Extracs ftrm the notes appended to te periodical Reports of arrivais ofPassenrqer
Ships at the Port of Quet>ec and JModreal in ihe season of 1854.

RETURN No. 1.

Frorm 17th to 26th Ma y, 1854.

NoTn.-The emigrants arrived from the 17th to the 26th May, number 8,-
135, showirng an incrase of 4,387 over the corresponding period in 1853. They
have landed in good health, notwithstanding the fear entertained by many, that
tie existenc( of Cholera in the United Kingdom would not fail to introduce it
here; happily, so far, these fears have not been realized, and although sickness has
existed on board several of the vessels, it has been chiefly frorn measles and small
Pox. The only cases of Cholera which appeared, was on board the "Primrose,"
from Limerick, 25 of the passengers died, two of whicl occurred previous Io ner
sali ing, the last death was on 3rd May, 15 days previous to her arrival at the
Quarantine Station ; and ahhough several of the passengers were sent to Hospital,
suffering from extreme debilily, no further symptorns of the discase appeared
among themi.

Tl'he increase over last season is chiefly from English ports, which gives an
excess of 2,500 over last season. The port of Liverpool contributes over 1,800
persons, more than one-half of whom are foreigners, chiefly German. This is a
branch of our Emigration which is likely to inerease very much, as owing to the
favorable reports which the Emigrants of previons years have sent home of the
St. Lawrence route ; and the rate of the passage being much Iower than to the
United States, the attention of the Shipping Agents, as well as the .Emigrants,
have been directed to this route.

The foreign emigrants who have arrived this season, have bronght out a
large amount of money with them, generally in drafis on New York, and gold.
The Norwegians all proceed to Wisconsin. The Germans are more generally
scattered over the Arnerican Union, and a number of respectable cwealhy families
have gone to settle in Western Canada.

The Scotch and English emigrants are of a superior class, and I have not
seen a more substantial or respectable class of Farmers arrive at this Port for
many years, a large portion of whom intend settling. in Western Canada, to
which they cannot but prove a valuable acquisition. About 100 young females
have been sent out by the Irish Poor Law Unions ; they received £1 sterling
each on landing here; the greater part of them proceeded to Toronto, where
they immediately found employment.

Employment is rnost abundant, and 1 have never known such a general com-
plaint from all parties throughout the (ountry as this scason, of the difficulty and
almost impossibility of obtaining labourers, servants,and all classes of Mechanies.
Constant applications are daily made to ibis Department from all sections of the
Province, whieh it is impossible 10 fulfil.

No. 2.

From the 271h to the 28th .Iay.

Two thousand seven'hundred and twelve emigrants arrived in this port on
the 27th May, in good health. The deaths on the passage were but 33, chiefly
children, 19 of which occurred on board the Lady Hobart, from Liverpool, VizL
8 adults and 16 children, The great majority of emigrants by thes., vesels
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were respectable farmers and Mechanies, all of whom were emigrai ng to friends-
very fcv even of the labouriing class could be induced to stop here, and avail
themselves of the present great dernand for labourers.

221 female paupers arrived by the Jane Black from Limerick, and 10 in the
Joseph HIowe from Cork. They received 20s. sterling cach on landing; they were
sent out by the following Unions, viz.

Ennistymore,... ..... 32 aduits, 4 children, £34 0 0
Killadysart........21 " 5 " 23 10 0
Kilrush, ......... .... 45 " 2 " 46 0 0
Scariff,......... ... ... 32 2 33
Tula... ............... 17 " 1 " 17 10 0
Ballyvaaghan.........4 O 4 0 0
Corofin,.................. 8 4 10 0 0
Ennis.............39 5 41 10 0
Clougheen,............ 10 0 10 0 0

208 23 £219 10 0 .

From 75 to 80 of these young women were hired in Quebec the day they
landed, ihe rest proceeded, some to friends in New York and Boston ; upwards of
120 were forwarded to Upper Canada, and were all immediately employed within
a few hours of landing,

No. 3.

Fron 291h of May to 8rd of June.

3,529 Emigrants landed at this Port in good health frorn the 29th May to the
3rd instant.

The Foreign Enigration, which is largely on the increase by this route, num-
bers 1311 persons, 1203 of whom corne direct from continental Ports, and 108
by the " Leonard Dobbin" from London, were from the ship " Cachelot" fron
Havre to New York, abandoned at sea ; the parties were forwarded to New York
by the agents of the " Cachelot."

The Foreign Emigration by the vessels in this return, have with few excep-
tions, proceeded direct to the Western States.

The English Emigration number but 246 persons, chiefly fron Fowey, were
respectable farmers, and a few miners. The Emigrants from the Port of Liver-
pool arc chiefly Irish.

The vessels enumnerated in this return, four in number, although they brought
out 170 passengers, did not come within the regulations of the Act, having less
than one passenger for every 25 tons of their registered tonnage.

The "Good Intent" from Fowey, had on board besides lier own compliment of
passengers, '16 persons taken from the wreck of the " Black Hawke" from Liver-
poolto New York, abandoned at sea. These poor people lost all their luggage ;
they expressed themselves very grateful for the care and kindness which they re-
ceived from Captain Gill, and the passengers on board this vessel.

The Emigration from Irelahd, number 1306 persons; a large proportion of
whom werc parties emigrating to joinf friends in Western Canada, and the Unit-
ed States. By the " Tottenham" from Cork, there were 19 females from the
Urlingford Union, they received through this Department 20s. sterling each on
landing, and were forwarded to Belleville, Upper Canada, furnished with a letter
of recoin mendation, and I have lieard since, that they all obtained situations on
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the day they arrived there. There were also by this vessel, 10 boys and 20 girls
sent out by the governors of the Cork Foundling Hospital, they received 30s. each
on landing here, and have ail been placed in simations in this city ; the boys at
trades, and the girls with respectable families.

The first cormplaint this season was made by the passengers per "l Brig Hlan
nah" from Arbroath, against the master, for issuing impure and ulnwholesome
water. Proceedings were instituted, and after a lengthened enquiry the master
was convicted, and fined £20 sterling with costs. Employment of every descrip-
tion continues most abundant, and there is a great scarcily of labourers throughout
the country.

The Emigration on the whole has been very satisfactory.
The extent of applications for assistance has been less ihan last season, in

comparison xvith the number of arrivals, the only persons requiring relief have
been wonen and children, who have come out to join their relations.

No. 4.

From the 4th to the 201h June.
The Emigrants arrived during the period embraced in this return, have

landed in good health, with the exception of those by ihe "Glenmanna," from
Liverpool; 44 deaths occurred among the passengers frorn measles and diarrhea,
and 8 were reported sick on arrival at Grosse Isle.

Sickness has appeared to a greater extent among the Emigrants from Liver
pool this season, than from any other port. There were a good many foreigners
on board of each of the ships from this port, chiefly Germans and Swedes, and
disease bas appeared to exist to a greater extent among therm than with our own
countrymen.

Of the total Enigration from Liverpool, 2190, over 700 were foreigners,
which would give the number of foreigners in this return 2974, over half of which
are Norwegians, and who, with but fexw exceptions,proceeded direct to the Western
States. 14 Norwegian families (60 persons) by the "Flora " from Christiana,
have proceeded to settle in the Eastern Townships, where they have been induced
to proceed from the representations received from a few of their countrymen,
who settled in Sherbrooke two years since, and where it would appear they have
done well, and are held in high estimation by the Inhabitants; four of the families
of this season have purchased farms, and the rest of the party are employed on
the Railroad.

The English and Scotch Emigrants are respectable farmers and agricultural
labourers, and have proceeded to Western Canada.

Of the Irish, 648 were female paupers sent out by the Poor Law Unions;
they received 20s. sterling each, on landing here ; a few were employed in this
City, and a number went to their friends in the United States, fully three-fourths
proceeded direct to Western Canada, where they would all meet with immediate
employment.

Employment continues most abundant, and daily applications are received
from all sections, of the Province, for labourers and mechanics, but which it is imn
possible to supply.

No. 5.

From 21st June to Srd July.
The Emigrant ships included in this return have landed their passengers

in good health; of the whole number of Emigrants landed 4206, 1802 were
foreigners, chiefly Norwegians, 1444 came by vessels direct, and 358 vid Liver-
pool. They have proceeded to the Western States.
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The Emigrants of iis season appear gencrally in good circumstances, or at
lcast possess sufficient means to enable then Io reach their destinations.

only assist helpless familics, of fernales and children, who have enigraled
to join friends, all others disposed, or willing to work, have not only obtained it
at once, but their services have been eagerly souglit after; common labourers are
now receiving from 5s. to 7s. 6d. per day.

No. 6.

From 3rd to 31st Jly.

Ten liousand five hundred and thirty-seven Emigrants landed at this port
during the month of July.

Th1e deatlis on the passage were 112, chiefly confined to the Liverpool vessels,
and arnong the foreiguers. The deaths on board the vessels fromn Liverpool were
19. Foreign ships 29, while among the Emigrants froni Irish and Scotch ports,
there were but 4.

Of tihe Emigrants fron English ports (4602,) 4273 were from Liverpool, of
wvhon there xvere

Foreigners.................... 2504
English...................... 722
Irish ........................ 844
Scotch....................... 203

4273

The total Foreign Emingralion during the month may be stated as fullows

By ships direct......................... 2651
" vid Liverpool.................. 2504
" H .u ......................... 2295

5450 Souls.

being over one-half of the arrivais of the monl. Fully foiur-fifihs of ibis class
of our Enigration have proceeded to the Public Works in Western Canada,
where they have found steady remnunerative employmnt.

The Englislh and Scotc Emigrants were Agriculturalists and Mechanics, many
of the lattcr have come out, under engageient to the Grand Trunk Company. The
farmers and farm labourers, all went to Western Canada, Toronto and Hamilton,
w'here they will doubtless prove a valuable addition to the population of that sec-
tion of the Province, possessing, as many of them do, capital, intelligence and agri-
cultural skill; of the Irish Emilgrants a nuumber were pauper females, from the poor
law unions, which numbered 883 souls. 'lhey received 20s. stg. each adult, and
los. caci child, on landing. The renminder consist of families, chiefly women and
children, emigrating to friends, a large number of whom went to the United States,
The total Irish Emigrants are classed as follows

Male adults ......................................... 618
F em ales ................................................. 1279
C hildren ...... .......................................... 619
C abin . ........................... .. .............. 12
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The chief part of the female paupers were directed to Upper Canada, where,
notwithstanding the numbers previously sent, they will all do well, as their services
are much required and daily applications are received for domestic servants and
labourers, from all sections of the Province. The accounts received all agree that
the Public Works are retarded; and the farmers are suffering great inconvenience
and loss from the scarcity and difficulty of securing labour.

The emigrants by the several vessels in this Return, have ail arrived free of
complaints, with the exception of some of the Foreign emigrants by the " Crown,'
from Liverpool, who complained of the treatment received on the passage, but
which was afrerwards settled by the master paying them fifty dollars as compensation.

No. 7T.

From 31st July to 31st August.

7132 emigrants landed at this Port during the past month. The deaths on the
passage were 46, chiefly children, 26 of which occurred on board of three ships from
Liverpool.

Of the total number, 2199 were Foreigners, 1616 of whom came direct, and
589 via Liverpool.

6670 Emigrated voluntarily and 462? were sent out by the Irish Poor Law
Unions, and were paid 20s. stg. each adult on- landing. .One of the girls from Lis-
towel Union, by the ship "Georgiana," having lost her eye sight, bas been taken back
to the Union by the master. The conduct of these females bas, been reported as
most exemplary, and they give equally favorable reports of the kindness and
attention of the master to them during the passage. A number obtained situations
in this City and about Montreal; about 150 went to the United States to join their
friends, chiefly to the manufacturing Districts, in the Eastern States, and the remain-
der were sent forward to Upper Canada, where they were immediately employed
at fair wages, from 2 to 3 dollars per month; the remainder of the emigrants from
Ireland, are labourers with their families, coming out to join friends in different
parts of Canada and the United States.

On board the " Christiana," from Corlc, a party of 27 proceeded direct to Boston
and New York, having engaged their passages through by this route with Mr.
Brenan of Cork, on more favorable terms than they could procure a passage direct.

The emigration from Scotland, 1397, consists of respectable farmers and
Mechanics; the greater part of them p-oceeded direct to Western Canada.

Employment continues abundant, and constant applications are made to this
Department for labourers and servants, which it is impossible to supply.

Complaints were made by a portion of the passengers by the John Davis, from
Liverpool, for irregularity and deficiency in the issue of provisions, during the
early part of the voyage. The complaint was heard before the sitting Magistrate
and the master was convicted in a penalty of £5 with costs.

The number of persons assisted from the several ships in this Return, was 1202e
viz: 658 adults, 544 children; the adults were nearly all females.

No. 8.

ffrom 31st August to 80th September.

The Emigrants arrived during the month of September, numbering 4556, have
all landed ingood health, but 26 deaths occurred during their passage, 10 of which
were on board the Norwegian ship " Norden" from Christiana.
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Among the Emigrants from Ireland, there were 283 femates, all from the Lim-
erick Union. They reoeived the usual landing money on arriva] here, and with
the exception of a few, who had friends in the United States, they were sent for-
ward to Western Canada, in the neighborhood of Cobourg and Port Hope. The
following is an extract from aletter from the Mayor of Port Hope, reporting the
arrival and disposal of a party of these girls which were sent forward to him, at
his request. " On the morning of the fifth instant I received from the agent at
" Montreal, a list of 54 young women, forwarded. by him in compliance with your
"instructions, and upon enquiry I learn that they had all been landed at this place
"during the night. I caused the necessary arrangements to be made inmediately
"for providing the m with food and shelter, and during the course of ihe day managed
"to dispose of 34 of them, in good situations and at fair wages, since that tirne they
"have been gradually provided for in a satisfactory manner, with tbe exception of
"two, vho are labouring under some slight indisposition, and are under medical

treatment. I have to return you my thànks for your prompt compliance vith my
" sucgestions insending us these young women, you have conferred a great benefit

Lupon the people of this place, as weIl as upon the girls themselves ; by the course
adopied, the former have been released from an inconvenience of a serious and

"harassing delcription in the wants of servants, and the latter placed in a position
"which will give them all a fair state for a living in the new world. I think to-day'
"if I had them, I could have placed twenty more in good situations in the county,
"as information of the arrivai of this party spreads abroad.

" We receive constant applications from parties in want of servants, and who,
"are not aware that they are all disposed of already. It would be advisable if

you should have it in your power, to send us between this and'the close of the
navigation, fifiy more, giving me a few days notice previons to their arrival

" here."
Since the receipt' of this note, a further party bas been forwarded to the care

of fis Worship, all of whom have been satisfactorily disposed of.
The Scotch and English'Emigrants landed during this month are generally

respectable farmers, and agricultural laborers, they have chiefly procecded to To-
ronto and Hamilton; a large party of Scoteh, by the " John MeKenzie," from
Greenock, proceeded to join friends at Pembroke, on the Ottawa River.

The Foreigners are mostly Germans, whose destination, vith but few excep-
tions, was the Western States.

Employment continues as heretofore, abundant, and labourers and farm ser-
vants are daily enquired for, in almost every section of the Province.

No. 9.

From 30th September to 81h November.

The emigrants arrived during the month of October number 5,868 persons,
being an increase upon the corresponding month in 1853 of 4,116 persons.

They generally landed in good heatth ; the total mortality during the passage
being but 65 ; 32 of which occurred on board two vessels, the " Larwig," froin
Gottenburg, and the "Oregon" from Liverpool. Both these vessels made long pas-
sages, the former 90 and the latter 62 days.

The emigrants have corne out chiefly to join friends, a large portion of whom
had been assisted by their relations in bis ontry.

Among those.from Ireland there were 327 female paupers from, the Cork,
Galway and Rathdrum Unions, and 7 orphans from. the Foundling.,Hospital in
Cork. The former réceived 20s. sterling each adult, and the latter 30s.
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The orphan girls I have placed in respectable situations in this city ; those
from the Unions have proceeded, a few to their friends in the United States, but
the greater part have been forwarded to Bytown, Belleville, and Port Hope,
where there was every prospect of their meeting with employment. Among the
party from the Cork'Union 14 were landed at Grosse Isle, suffering from severe
attacks of ophthalmia; 2 of the cases it is feared will lose their eye-sight, and
they will, consequently, be bonded under the Provincial Passenger Act.

On board the "Enterprise," from Dublin, and the "Oregon," from Liverpool,
there was a party of German paupers. In the former vessel 191, in the latter 150;
total 106 men, 75 women, and 160 children. These parties were sent out from
the village of Amtshorst, in the Duchy of Baden; the expense being made up,
one half by the Duchy, and the other by the inhabitants of the village. They re-
ceived a free passage to this port, and ten guilders each on landing here to meet
their immediate necessity.

They are chiefly laborers and a few trades, tailors and shoemakers, but
owing to the late period in the season of their arrival there was but little prospect
of their procuring suitable employment in this district. They were forwarded
up the country; the first party to Bytown and Bay of Quinté; there some influen-
tial gentleman had offered to procure them employment; and the party by the
"Oregon" were sent to the Public Works near Williamsburg, where they would be
ilkely to secure permanent employment during the winter.

This opening has proved very fortunate, as with so many women and chil-
dren depending on them, and being unacquainted with our language, they would
have been exposed to mueh suffering and hardship during the approaching
winter.

Had these parties been sent out here at proper seasons, say in the month of
May or June, in place of October, their arrival would have been hailed with satis-
faction, and they mright have calculated on sucoessfully establishing thenselves in
such a manner as to have secured their families against the fear of want during
the winter.

From appearances, I am disposed to look for a considerable increase in this
class of our foreign emigration in future years, and unless they are sent out in
proper season it may be found necessary to impose an additional tax on emigrants
arriving after a certain date, in order to provide a fund to meet the expenses which
the country mnay be subject to on their account.

The proportfon of females and children by the several vessels in this return
are unusually large, the women and children being considerably over 2 to 1 of
the male adults; the claims on the Department for assistance have, consequently,
been heavy.

Tho Navigation closed on the Ist December.
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RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assenbly of the 8th instant

for copy of all correspondence relative to Letters Patent of
Papier Terrier of Certain Fiefs and Seigniories.

By Commandft

GEO. ET CARTIER,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 19th March, 1855-

CROWN LAND'S Onpion,
QUEBEC, 16th Marck, 1854.

SIR-I have the honor to enclose, for the Legislative Assembly, Coy, of which
a list accompariies, of all the correspondence with this Department, relative to the
applications for Letters Patent de Terrier, for the Fiefs and Seigniories mentioned
in your letter of the 9th instant, with the exception.ofLessard, respecting whieh no
application appears of record here, and would beg to remark that though by the ad-
dress for these documents only those since the first of Jnly last are askéd for, till as
the mover of that address expressed a desire to have all the papers connectéd with
these cases, the whole have been given; , would also add that all these Patents
applied for have been issued except for Vincelotte, and part of Islet, St. Jean.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

The Honorable George Etienne Cartier,
Provincial Secretary, Quebec.

Liet of Documents accompanying Letter from 'this Department to the Honorable the
Provincial Secretary, dated 16th Marck, 1855, respecting the undermentioned Fiefs
and &igniories.

ST. DNis & ST. ANNX

Copy of Letter of J. T. Taschereau, 15th October, 1852,
of Petition of Mrs. Dionne, "

" of Petition of Mrs. Dionne, "
" of Letter to J. T. Taschereau, 21st "

of Report of Mr. Prirose 29th
" of Letter to Mr. Taschereau "
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ST. [(OU DES, AULNETS,

of Letter of
of Petition of
of Letter tu
of Report of
of Letter tc
of Letter to

Mr, Taschereau, 18th July;
Mrs. Dionne et al, " "
Mr, Taschereâù, 25th
Mr. Primrose, 29th "

Mr. Tasheërean, " "
Mr. Tascbereau, 2nd Augast,

ST. JEAN FORT J0LX AND) LAPwoATitR ou IstL A LA PEA7.

Letter of
Petition of
Letter ta.
Report of
Letter to
Letter to

A. Stuart,
P. A. De Gaspé
Mr. Stuart,
Mr. Primrose,
Mr. Stuart,
Mr. Stuart,

.&rd December, 185.
et ai, " not dated,"

6th December, 1859,
9th " "

1oth " "
21st February, 1854,

ISLBR ST. JEAN AND FART 0F IOLE .l0NSE00ERA

Letter of Le Letellier,
Petition of 0. E. Casgrain,
Letter ta L. Letellier,
Report of Mr. Primrose,
Letter to Mr. Letellier,

3rd December,
25th Nov'ember,
10th December,
23rd "
24th "

Q!xEani, XSfA Otf6Òe, 1$5$.

S h,-I have ie honor herewith to emrrse to you two .petitions from the
rwidow of the late Honorable Amable Dionne, praying for lietters de Terrier for
the fief St. Denis and the Seigniory of Ste. Anrre.

'I beg of you to submit them to the consideration of His Excellency the Gov-
ernorGeneral,

I havethe honr to be,
&e., &c.,

(Signed,)

The Hon., A. N. Mqrinr

Quebece

J. THOMAS TASCHEREAU,
Advoecate,

Copy
"'

A. 1855.

1858,

Copy
"'

Copy of
" of
" of

" 'of

1854,

c'
6~
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(Copy.)
PROVINCE OF CANADA,

District of Quebei.

To His Excellency the Right Honorab James, Earl of Elgin
and Kincardine, Knight of thle most Ancient and most JNT-
bleOrder of ke istle, Gôvernor General of British&
North America, and Gaptain, General and Governor in
Chief in and over the Province of Canada, Nova Scotia,
New Brun4wick, and Prince Edward's Island and Vice-
Admiral of thessame, 4c, c.

THE PETITION OF MRS. CATHERINE PERRAULT, OF THE PARISU
OF STE. ANNE DE LA POCATIERE, WIDOW OF THE LATE HON-
ORAfBLE AMABLE DIONNE, IN BIS LIFETIME, OF THE SAME
PLACE,

REPRESENTS To YOUR EXCELLENCY

Thatyour Petitioner is proprietor of the oüe moiety and usu.fructuary for life
of the other moiety of the fef of St. Denis situated in the Parish of Ste. Anne,
containing half a league in front by two leagues in depth, bounded in front hby
the river St. Lawrence and terminating at the end of the said depthpon'one side
to the south, west, by the fifth range.of St. Roch de:la Grande Anse, and tôothe
north-east. by part of the Seignioryof Ste. Anie de la Pocatière, andinipartby
the Township of Ixworth, of which moiety the petitioner is proprietor by her
right of community of property with the said late Honorable AmableDionnerer
husband, and: sufructuary of the othert moiety, in her quality of legatee under the
will of her husband the late.Honorable Amuable Dionne, executed at Ste. MI,
before A. Morin and Colleague Notaries, on the 22nd January, 18521

That in such several capacities the petitioner bas upon each and every thé
lands. situated within the linits of:the.said fief, whether theybe heldin fiéf or en
roture, certain rights of Joi and knmiltage, quints, relie cens et trentes, lods et
Vents, retrait, amendes and. other Seigniorial dnes. and rights, but .thatbyieason
of the want-of a regular papier Terr'ier, the above men tioned duescan with.' difli.
culty be ascertàirned and are daily becoming more; and more, intricate.

Wherefore your petitionerprays Your Excelleney to be pleasedito grant her,
in the name of Her Majesty; Letters Patent of Terrier for thex said fief St. Denis,
addressed to the Honorable the'Judges: ofHer Majety's Superior Court for Low-
er Canada.

And your petitioner will ever préy.

(Signed,) J."HOMAS rASCHEREAU
-Attorney for petitioner..

Quebee, 25th October, 1852.
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[Copy.]

PR oVINcE OF CGANADA,
District of Kamouraska.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable James Earl of Elgin
and Kincardine, Knight of the Most Ancient and Most
Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor General of British
North America, and Captain General and Commander in
Chief in and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick and Prince Edward's Ieland and Vice-
Admiral of the same.

THE PETITION OF MRS. CATHERINE PERRAULT, OF THE PARISH
OF STit. ANNE DE LA POCATIÈRE, WIDOW OF THE LATE
HONORABLE AMABLE DIONNE, IN' HIS LIFETIME OF THE
SAME PLACE,

REPRESENTS To YOUR EXcELLENCY:

That Your Petitioner is proprietor of one moiety, and usufructuary during
her lifetime of the other moiety of the Seigniory of Ste. Anne de la Pocatière,
situated in the District of Kamouraska, containing a league and a half in depth
fronting on the River St. Lawrence, and terrninating in the rear at the boundary
of the Township of Ixworth, bounded on the north-east by the Fief andvSeig-
niory of La Bouteillerie, and on the other side to the north-west by the Fief St.
Denis, of which moiety the petitioner is proprietor, in virtue of her right of com-
munity of property with the said late Honorable Amable Dionne, her husband,
and usufructuary of the other moiety, in her quality of residuary legatee, under
the will of her said husband the late, Honorable Amable Dionne, executèd at
Ste. Anne, before A. Morin and colleague Notaries, on the 22nd January,
1852.

That in virtue of these qualities, the Petitioner has upon cach and every the
lands situated within the limits of the said Fief, whether they be held in fef or
en roture, certain rights of foi et hommage, quints, relief, cens et rentes, lods et
ventes, retrait, amendes and other Seigniorial dues and rights, butrthat on ac-
count of the want of a regular papier Terrier, the above-mentioned dues can
with difficulty be ascertained and are daily becoming more and more intricate.

Wherefore your Petitioner prays Your Excellency to be pleased to grant tô
her, in the name of Her Majesty, Letters Patent of Terrier for the said Seigniory
of Ste. Anne de la Pocatière, addressed to the Honorable the Judges of fier
Majesty's Superior Court for Lower Canada.

And your Petitioner will ever pray.

(Signed,) J. THOMAS TASCHEREAU,
Attorney for Petitioner.

Quebec, 15th October, 1852.

CRowN LAnDs OFFICE,
QUEBEc, 2 lst October, 1852.

Sin,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
15th instant, to the Honorable the Provincial Secretary, transmitting two peti-
tions of the widow of Honorable Amable Dionne, praying for Letters Patent of
Terrier for the Fief of St. Denis and Seigniory of Ste. Anne de la Pocatière, and

A. 1855.
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to inform you that they have been referred to the Honorable Mr. Primrose, iin
order that that gentleman, may fùrnish his usual report as to the titles and rights
which may be due to the Crown, and to beg of you to communicate with that
gentleman as to the two petitions.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signéd,) FELIX FORTIER,
For the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

J. Thomas Taschereau, Esq.,
Advocate,

Quebec.

QUEBEC, 29th October, 1862.

SrR,-I have the honor, in obedience to the order of reference of His Ex-
cellency the Gôverior General, bearing date the 27th instant, and made npon
two petitions of Dame Catherine Perrault, widow of the late Honorable 'nabe
Dionne, deceased, prayingthat Letters de terrier may issu' in her favr i the
accustômed manner, for the Fief of St. Denis and the Seigniory of St. Anie
de la Pocatièrej situated in the District of Kanouraska, to report to youfor the
information of His Excellency, that having examined the titles producedb te
petitioner, I am humbly of opinion that they are perfectly satisfactory, all dues
accrued thereon to the Crown, due personally by the said late Honorable Amable
Dionne having been duly paid and satisfied, and the only arrears due by his
predecessors being the sum of thirty pounds currency, for droit de quints, ac-
crued by purchase made by the Hon. Mr. Justice Aylwin, of the undivided eighth
of the Fief St. Denis, since sold y' him to the laie Mr. Dionne._ There is no
other impediment to the granting of the prayer' of, both petitions, and I*buld ie-
spectfully submit that this circuinstance should not in the present instance delay
the issuing of the Letters Patent for St. Denis, inasmuch as the sum is very
small and fully secured upon the property, and will most probably be very shortly
paid, as I have applied to Mr. Justice Ay]win on the subject, added to vhich,T
understand from Mr. Taschereau the Petitioner's Agent, thatt i is of importance
to her that they should be forthwith issued, in order to be enterigés by order of
the Court now sittiig at Kamouraska.

I have the'honortobe,
Sir,

Your obedient and very humble servant,

(Signed,) F. H. PRIMROSE)
.G. Q. D.

To the Honorable
The Commissioners of Crbwn -Lands,

&c., &c., &c.

N.B.-The eleven enclosures are returned, together with the will of the late
Hon. Mr. Dionne, furnished by Mr. Taschereau.
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CRowN LANDs OrxcE
QUEBEC, 2,9th October, 1952.

Sin,-In relation to the petition of Mrs. Widow A mable. Dionne prying
for the issuing of Letters Patent of papier terrier for the Fief St. Denis, I have
the honor to inform you, that the Honorable Mr. Primrose has reported to the
Departrnent that there is a sun of thirty pounds due to the Crown as quint upon
the acquisition of the undivided, eighth of that Fief, by the Honorable Mr.
Aylwin, xvho subsequently sold his undivided eighth to the late Honorable Mr.
Dionne ; and I must add Lhat it is the custom when Letters of papier terrier for,
a Fief or a Seigniory are asked. for, to exact the payment of all arrears due
thereon before submitting them to the consideration of the Law Offcers of the
Crown ; nevertheless, seeing the importance which 'Mrs. Dionne attaches to the
issuing of the Letters Patent in time to have Ihen confirmed by the Superior
Court at Kamouraska which is said to be now sitting, I wil! immediately send
this petition as well as that for the Seigniory of Ste. Anne de la Pocatière to the
Honorable the Attorney General, to have the drafts of the Letters Patent prepared.
They will in no case, however, be issued until the sum of thirty pounds men-
tioned above shal 1have been paid. In the meantime you can see that payment
be made by those concerned.

You will have to pay forthwith, the customary fees, upon the letters being
sent to the Attorney General fo have the tilles examined, viz. : elevçn pounds
thirteen shillings and four pence. When the order shall have been given to ep-
gross the drafts of the Letters Patent, you will have td pay to the office of ihe
Provincial Secretary, the sum of six pounds ten shillings currency,as fees upon
the two patents.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) FELIX FORTIER,
for the Comroissioper of Çrown Land,.

J. Thomas Taschereau, Esq.,
Advocate, Qriebec.

(Copy.)

Sin,-I have the honor to enclose to you herewith a petition in the
name of Mrs. Dionne et al, to His Excellency the Governor 'General, praying for
letters de terrier for the Fief and Seigniory of St. Roch des Aulnets.

I beg that you will have the goodness to lay them before His Excellene;y.

I have the honor to be,
&c., &c.)

(Signed,) J. THOMAS -TASCHEREAU.

The lon. A. N. Morin,
Civil Secretary,

&c., &c., &c.
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Y-o His Excellency the Riglt Honorable James, Earl of Elgin and Kincvd,
Kight f te apt Ancient and most Noble Order of the Thistle, Covcrnor
General of British Nonth America, ec., ec., 4sc.

Thé Petitiono f 14rs., Catherine Perrault of the Parishef Ste. Anne de a Pop
a.tiere*,Widow of the late Hteoraie Amaable Dionne, in is isfetirpeSeignioy
of the Fief and Seigniory ,f: St. Roeh other ise calle4 GrandiAnse in thi
istriet of Quehee, and of Paschal Agble Dionne of tbarigh of St

Rob Des A4ulnets, Esqung Advoeste.

REPsEtNrs TO YOSUR ÉfXCEL ENCY

Tiat your petitiolrs are Seigniors and propriqtçrs il,4 iommon par indivis Qf
the said lef and Seigniory'of St. oçh otherwise called Grande §Ase, situat<j, i4
the District of Quebec, and.in t at. capacity possess over ail thelands situated&i#
the said fief and Seignioryand holdezeither enfief or en roture, the eustoiry
rights of fealty, hpma.gç, guhin relief, cens et rentes, 1odext .ente, sqi$ine;iif
and other feudal and Seigniorial droits, but that for want of a terrier, y>ur
petitioners are in danger of losing their rîghts.

Wherefore your petitioners pray that Your Exeeliency will be pleased te
grant to then in the narne of Her Majesty the Queen letters of terrier for the sàid
Fief and Seigaiory, for the purpose of fixing and ascertaihing the rights of your
petitionfrs, addressed to the Honorable the Judges of lHer Majesty's Superior
Court for Lower Canada, sitting at Quebee.

And your petitioners will ever pray.

(Signed,)

Quebee 431k ly, 8

J. THOMAS TASCHEREAU,
Attorney for Petitioners,.

CROwN LÂIVs OFFIC,
QUEBEC, 25th Jul/, 8ß

SI,-I have the honor to aclMiowledge tlhe receipt f your letter o the l3th
instant, addressed to the Honorable the Seeretary of the Province, and transferred
to this Department, transmitting a petition of Mrs. Catherine Perrault, widow of
the late Honegabk A ýae Dîonne, et aIli for letters patent de terrier for the fief and
Seiguiory of St. Roeh, with copy of a deed of donation, a will and two deeds Of
sale, and beg to nform you that the application has been referred foi report,yith
the papers recei.ved therewith,) to the Honorable Mr. Primrose, Inspector:Generai
of Her Majesty's Domain, with whom you will please pla, ayouseIf hi com mu-
sieation.

- have the honer to e,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Thomas Taseereau, Esquire,
.Advocate,

(Signd<i,) FELIX CÔlTIER4
for t.he ommrigionex f Qi ands.

A. 1855.
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(Copy.)
QUEBEe, 29tk July, 1853.

SIRa,-In obedience to the order of reference of Ris Excellency the Governor
General, bearing date the 25th instant, made upon the petition of Dame Catherine
Perrault, of the Parish of St. Arne de la Pocutière, widow of the late Honora-
ble Amable Dionne, in his lifetime Seignior of the fief and.Seigniory of St. Roch,
otherv;ise called Grande Anse, in the District of Quebec, and of Paschal Amable
Dionne, Esquire, Advocate, of the Parish of St. Roch des Autnets, the said peti-
tioners being Seigniors in possession of the said Fief and Seigniory, praying for
the issue of Letters Patent de Terrier in their favor for the said Seigniory, I have
the honor to report to you for the information of His Excellency, that I have ex-
rnined the titles accompanying the said petition which are perfeetly satisfactory;.

that all dues aecrued to the Crown in respect thereof, were duly paid by the said
late Honorable Amable Dionne, in his lifetime ; and that I am of opinion nolegal
impediment exists to the granting of the prayer of the said petition.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient and very humble servt.

(Signed, F. W. FRIMROSE,
I. G. D. R. and G. P. T.

To the Honorable the Commissioner
of Crown Lands, &c., &c., &c.

CROWN LAND)S 0rEE QtUEBE0, 2Mth Jury,185-5.

SiR,-I beg to inform you that this Department has received Mr. Primroses
Report upon> the application of Mrs. Dionne et al, for Letters de Terrierfor the
Fief St. Roch, and that the papers have this day been forwarded to the Honorable
the Attorney General Rast, for report upon the Petition, for which a fee of £5 ls..
8d is payable..

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Signed,) FELIX FORTIER,
fôr the Cnkmissioner of Crown Lands.

J. Thomas Taschereau, Esquire,
Advocate,

Quebee.

(Copy.),
CROWN LAND'S OFFICE, QUEBEC, 2ftAu1 .gUt, 1855.

SIR,:-A Draft has this day been forwarded to the Provincial Secretarys.
Office, to engross Letters Patent de Terrier for the Fief and Seigniory of St. Roeh
des Aulnets, in favor of Mrs. Widoow Arable Dionne, et al, for which a fee is, there
payable.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,.) FELIX FORTIER,
fur the C(omissiner of Croena Land&

J Thomas Taschereae, Esquire,.
Advocate,
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(Copy.)
QuiIBiec, 3rd December, 1853.

SR,--I have the honor to endorse the Petition of Mr. DeGaspé and others, to
His Excellency, praying that Letters Patent may issue, authorising them as seig-.
niors of St. Jean Port Joli and Lapocatière, to make a land roll or Rapier TeZrer.
May I request that it may be brought before His Excellency withoâit delay, as the
Court is now sitting, and their registration could be obtained duriig the present
term.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) A. STUART
The Hon. P. J.. O. Chauveau,

Provincial Secretary,
&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)
To His ßxcellency Lieutenant Gencral William Rowan, C. B., Administrator of

the Government of the Province of Canada, and Commander of Her Majesty's
Forces therein, &e., 4c., 4c.

The Petition of Philippe Aubert DeGaspé, E.ýquire, Advocate, of the City of
Quebec, in the County and District of Quebec, Thomas Gervais Aubert
DeGaspé, of Sault Saint Louis, in the District of Montréal, EsquireConstant
Macomber, of Sault Saint Louis aforesaid, Esquire, and Dame Catherine
Louise Aubert DeGaspé, bis wife, Antoine Desparois, of the Parish of St.
Joachim de Chateauguav, in the District of Montreal aforesaid, Esquire,
and Dame Marie Louise Aubert DeGaspé,.his w'ife, Louis Desparois, ofthe
Parish of St. Joachim de Chateauguay aforesaid, Notary Public, and Dame
Marguerite Aubert DeGaspé, his wife, and Gédéon Desparois,, of the said
last mentioned Parish, Esquire, and Dame Olive Aubert DeGaspé, his wife,

HIUMBLY SHEWETH:

That your Petitioners are seized and possessed as seigniorsof and in two
certain Fiefs and Seigniories;respectively called and known as " St. Jean Port
Joli," and " Lapocatière," adjoining each other, situate in the District of Quebec,
namely, the said Philippe Aubert DeGaspé, as Seignior en usuýfruit of five undi-
vided sixths of and in the said tw?> Fiefs and Seigniories ; and your other Petition-
ers as absolute owners of and in the remaining undivided sixth. That your Peti-
tioners are legally vested with, and entitled to divers feudal and Seigniorial rights'
services, dues, and duties secuied, due, owing and payable upon, from and ot
of the said fiefs and seigniories by the vassals,tenants, censitaires, and occupièrs
of lands therein, and among them to Cens et Rentes, Lods et Ventes, and:other
rights, dues, and duties in respect of which they are liable to sustain Ioss, dimi-
nution, and in jury for want of a land roll, Terrar or Papier Terrier ofîand for
the said two Fiefs and Seigniories.

Wherefore your Petitioners humbly pray that your Excellency may be gra-
ciously pleased to grant to your Petitioners the Letters Patent necessary in this
behalf tolauthorize your Petitioners tomake a land roll, Terrar or Papier Terrier
for the said two seigniories.

And,as in duty bound, your Petitioners wiIl ever pray.

(Signed,) PH A. DeGASPE,
for hirmself, and the other Petitioners above mentioned,
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(Copy)
CRowN LANDS OFFICE,

QUEBEc, 6th December, 1853.

SIR,-Your letter of the 3rd instant, enclosing a petition. from A. DeGaspé,
Esquire, and oýhers, for Letters Patent de Terrir, has been duly received.

The Petition has been referred in the usual course to the Inspector General
of the Queen's Domain, the Honorable Mr. Primrose, to whom, you will plèase
furnish the requisite documents and title deeds.

I. have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) FELIX FORTIER.
for the Cominissioner of Crown Lands.

A. Stuart, Esquire, Quebec.

(Copy.)
QUEBEC, 9th December, 1858.

SIR,-In obedience to the order ofreference of His Excellency the Adminis-
trator of the Government, bearing date the 5th instant, and made upon the petition
of Philippe Aubert DeGaspé, Esquire, Advocate, of Quebec, Thomas Gervais
Aubert DeGaspé, of Sault St. Louis, in the District of Montreal, Esquire, Constant
Macomber, of Sault St. Louis, aforesaid, Esquire, and Dame Catherine Louise
Aubert DeGaspé, his wife; Antoine Desparois of the Parish of: Sti Joachim de
Chateauguay, in the District 'of Montreal, aforesaid, Esquire, and Dame Marie
Louise Aubert DeGaspé, his wife, Louis Desparois, of the 'Parish of St. Joachiin de
Chateauauay, aforesaid, Notary Public, and Dame Marguerite Aubert DeGaspé, his
wife, and Gideon Desparois of the said iast; rmentioned 'Parih, IEsquire, and Darne
Olige Àubert DeGaspé, his wife, praying that Letters de Terrier do issue in their
favor for the purpose of forming a Papier Terriér or Terrier of the Fiefs and Seigno-
ries respectively called and known as St. Jean Port Joli, and' Lapocatière, adjoining
each other, situated in the District of Quebec, of which the said Philippe Aubert
de Gaspé, is Seignior in possession en usufruit -or five undivided sixths therein, and
the other Petitioners are absolute owners of the other undivided sixth therein, I have
the honor to report to you, for the consideration of His Excellency, that i have:ex-
amined the titles produced by the Petitioners, which are perfectly satisfactory, and
that all dues accrued to the Crown in, respect thereof, have been fully pai4 and
satisfied. i would remark that the name " Lapocatière' given in this Petiition to
the second Fief therein mentioned, although it appears to have:been used in some of
the documents produced, is not the one by which it has been usually designated ;
MIsle à la Peau" being the nane by which it has generally been known and which
has been used in several, Acts of feality in describifg it.i Thave mentioned ths cir-
eumstanee as Lapocatière" is the name by which the Seignôry of St. Aunedlower
down the river, is designated, and sone confusion might anse in apying-this naM
to the Fief called Isle a la Peau.

I have therefore to report to His Excellency, that I am humbly of opnion that
there does not exist any impediment tQ the granting the prayer of the said Petition.

yhave the honor t. he, Six,
Your obedient and vexy' humble serva-nt,,

(Signed) F. W PRIMROSE,
L G. Q. D

To the moiorabiLn
The Commissioner of Crown Lands, &c., &c., &c.

A. 1855,
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(Copy)
C RoWN Län»s O F ici E

Q EBo~ 10th Decemher, 18 3

SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that Mr. Prim"rose has frn the
Department with his report on the -Petition enclosed in your letter of the 8rd ih-
stant, of P. A. DeGaspé, et a1, for Letters de Terrier and that theg papers have this
day been referred to the Honorable the Attorney Gener asi for h rçport,
upon which there will be payable a fee, and" to whom you will hâve to fgriqsh the
title deeds to the property.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed)

Andrew Stuart, Esquire,
Attorney at Law,

Quebee.

SA. N.ý MORIN. 'ý
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

OWN LANDs OFFICE
Q EBEc, 21st February 55.

Sr,-The Attorney Gerwrals drafts of Letters Patent de Terrier for
Port Joli, and Isie a 1a Peu, have this day been recelvd and forwrded. t
Honorable the Provincial Seeetary for nrossinw r t
payable a fee g a

The papers el h the applicntion çn he ad -t his o

l heyve the honorto be,
Sir,

Yopr obedient servant,

Andrew Stuart, Esq.,
Advocate, Quebeo.

(Signed,) FELIX FORTIER,
for the Commissioner of Crown

Erii QELLlrd ecemr,1 .

SIR,--I have the honor to regues ta 'yuwl'sbio !thecsdert
of His Excelleney the Administrator of the Qovernrent, the Petition of-Wr
Casgrain, Seignior of L'Islet, praying thatLetters of Tërrier näy b& gated b
him for the Fiefs and Seigmiories of L'Islet St.Tean dd'slet de Bonsecoura

The said Petition will reach you by heNail hich earresthis
I have the honor to be, Slr

Yonr most humble ary obedient spryänt.

(Signed, L. LETELLIER.
Hon. P. . . Chauveau,

Provincial Secretary.

A.~ 1[85~5,

Landis
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PROVINCE OF CANADA,
District of Quebec.

To His Excellency William Rowan, Esquire, Administrator of he Government
of the Province of Canada, Lieutenant Generai and Commander of the
Forces, &ýc., &c.

The Petition of Olivier Eugene Casgrain, of the Parish of Notre Dame Bonse-
coùrs de L'islet, in the County of L'Islet, Esquire, Seignior and Justice of
the Peace.

IIUMBLY SHEWETH

1. That he is proprietor and in possession of 1. The Fief and Seigniory of L'Islet
of Bonsecour, situated in the said County, containing about a league and a half in
front by two leagues in depth; bounded in front by the River St. Lawrence, in rear,
towards the south, by the extremrity of the said depth ; on the south-west by the
Fief and Seigniory Vincelette, and on the north-east by the Fief originally granted
to Dlie. Gèneviève Couillard. 2. Thirty arpents in front by two leagues in depth,
in the Fief and Seigniory of L'Islet St. Jean, situated in the Parish aforesaid; the
said Fief and Seigniory last mentioned having been conceded by the Comte de
Frontenac (17th May, 1677,) to Dlle. Gèneviève Couillard, and forming in the
whole, a league in front on the River St. Lawrence, by two leagues in depth,
together with an Island in the said River lying opposite to the said league in front.

2. That the said thirty-two arpents front by two leagues in depth, in the
Fief and Seigniory of L'Islet St. Jean are contiguous to the Fief and Seigniory of
L'Islet de Bonsecours, and that your Petitioner has always possessed and enjoyed
the same, conjointly for several years, with ail the rights of property, and that they
belong to hini by virtue of a Codicil to the Will of the late Pierre Casgrain, his
father, received by W. P. Garon, Notary, and witnesses, at River Ouclle, on thô
sixth of September, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-seven.

That the said tracts of Fief and Seigniory, and part of a Fief and Seigniory,
are held by several cultivators and occupiers, à titre de cens, rentes and other
Seigniorial rights.

That the last Terrier of the said Fief and Seigniory and part of a Fief and
Seigniory, was made more than, thirty years ago, and that the multiplicity of muta-
tion by inheritance render it insufficient for the preservation and recovery of the
Seigniorial dues belonging to your Petitioner, and that it has therefore becorne
necessary to proceed to make a new Papier Terrier.

Wherefore, your Petitioner prays that your Excellency wvill be pleased to grant
to him, in the narne of Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, Letters Patent de Terrier,
under the Great Seal of this Province, addressed to the Honorable the Judges of
the Superior Court for the late Province of Lower Canada, enjoining them to act in
their proceedings with due regard to the rights of your humble Petitioner, to him
assured, both by virtue of his titles of property and possession of the said Fief and
Seigniory and part of a Fief and Seigniory, and also, by virtué of the rights acquired
by the Seigniors, his predecessors, under the Letters Patent issued at the time of the
concession of the said Fiefs and Seigniories.

And your Petitioner will ever pray.

(Signed,) O. E. CASGRAINî
Islet, 25th November, 1853.



DARTMENT OP Cow LAND,
QuEoE, 10th December, 1858.

Sn -I have the honor to acknowledge the recei t of yor lettèr of the dSl
instant, with a Petition from the Seignior of the Islets St. J ean 7nd. Bòsecours,
praying for the issue of Letters Patent deiTerrier, which have béen forwarded; with
the accompanying documents, to the Inspector General of Her Majesty's Domain,
for his report thereon.

You will, therefore, put yourself in communication with him.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. N. MORIN,
Luc Letellier, Esq., Commissioner of Crown ihands.

Notary Public, River Ouelle.

QUEBÈc, 28rd December, 1858.

SIR,-In obedience to the Order of reference of His Excellency the Adminis-
trator of the Government, bearing date the 10th instant, and made upon the Peti-
tion of Olivier Eugene Casgrain, of the Parish of Notre Dame BonsecoUrs de
l'Islet, Esquire, þraying that Letters de Terrier do issue in bis favour, in the usual
form, for the Fief and Seigniory of l'Islet de Bonsecours, situated in the County ,f
l'Islet and District of Quebec, containing one league and a half in front by two
leagues in depth, as also for thirty-two arpents in front by two leagues in depth,
forming part of the Seigniory of L'Islet St. Jean, situated in the sanie Parish and
adjoining to the said Seigniory of L'Islet de Bonsecours, of which said Seigniory and
part of a Seigniory the said Petitioner is proprietor in possession, I have the honor
to report to you, for the information of His Excellency, that I have examined the
titles produced by the Petitioner, which are perf'ectly satisfactory, and tiat I am
humbly of opinion that there does not exist any impediment to the'granting the
prayer of the said Petition, all dues accrued te the Crown in respect to the said
Seigniory having been duly paid and satisfied.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obdt. and very humble servt.,

(Signed,) F. W. PRIMROSEI
To the Honorable,. G. D R

the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

DEP+RTMENT 0F CROWN LARDS.

Qum;Bzc, 24th 'December, 1858
Sir,-I have the bonor to informu you that he Rèport of Mr. Primr ose,rela-

tive to the application for Letters de Terrier for L'Islet St Jean,, as, been re-
eived, and that the papers are now before the Honorable the, -Attorney Geera
o ower Canada;, for is report, to whom y ill havét9 pay the custona

fees.
I have the hon o te, Sir

Yotrobedient servant,

(Signed,) ' FELIX FORTIER
for the Conmssionerf rowu LadS.

Luc Letillier sq etary
River Ouelle.
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QUEBEC, 28rd July, 1854.

Sir,-We have the honor to inform you as vell on behalf of 0. É. Casgrain,
Esquire, praying for Letters de Terrier, by bis Petition now before you, as in
the name of L. Letillier, his agent, that he limits the prayer of his Petition to
the grant of Letters de Terrier, for the Fief L'Islet de Bonsecours only.

We have the honor to be, sir,
Your very humble servants,

(Signed) CHAUVEAU & CASGRAIN,
Advocates.

Hon. Lewis T. Drurnmmond,
Attorney General East.

(Copy,) CROWN LANDS OrrrcE,
QUEBEc, 4th July, 1854.

Sir,-I have the honor to inform you that the Attorhéy Generals draft of
Letters de Terrier for the Fief and Seigniory of L'Islet de Bonsecours bas been
received, and referred to the H< h>rable the Provincial Secretary, for Engross-
mnent, upon payment of the usual fee.

I have the honor to be, sît,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) FELIX FORTIER,
for the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Olivier tgene Casgrain, Esquire,
Care of Messrs. Chauveau and Casgrain,

Advocates, Quebec.

QÜE'BEC, lst March, 1855,
Hon, Joseph Cauchon,

Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Sm,-4n July or August, 1854, Mr. O. E. Casgrain, Seignior of a patt of the
Seigniory of L'Islet Bonsecours and L'Islet St. Jean, obtained a Patent giving him
the ri ght to require new titles from his censitaires for a new Ierrter. . It appears
that, For some reason or other, bis patent gives him the right to require new titles
from, bis bensitaires only in L'Islet Bonsecours. I am informed that he is desirous
that his patent should be anended so as to give him the same right with respect
to L'Islet St. Jean. Now, this is to request that he may be denied this new right.
!is Notary has already indeied the donsdriaie 4f L'slet floneeconys to take out,
reary "all of them, new titlès since the passig of'the Sefgninral Act 6f
bligltïghe censitaires to pay from s12s. to 251.id"0t Wi.ithùit äng fte

àity, the Corissioners being bùrnd to "do su chi.6ork dveÊ again to tïake t
cadastre, as they wilI fear, and rightly to rely on new titles in which the>cha2iqgés
on the censitaires are most ebrutn lighr thei tiey were in the original titie,

Wherefore, I ventur' t? ist, EtIhäitame of the censitaires of the Seig-
niory of Lilet St. Jean, that you will iot-grant a new Patent for'this part of the
$igniory, and if it is inîhe poWer -of the Government, that you wiil prevent
Seigniors who had not 'Made their Terrier before the aboveeite4Aet4rtr
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proceeding, unless at their own cost and charge, and I request thatyou Will issue
such an injunction to the Seigniors.

By this proceeding you will increase the grateful feeling of the censiaires
towards the Goverment, without commiting any injustice, and also that which
is felt by, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) C. J. POURNIER,

m. P. P. for l'Islet.

DEPARTMENT OF CRowN LANDs,
QUEBEC, 6th Marck, 1-55.

aun,-I have the honor to acknowledge the tëceipt of your lettër of lest inst.,
and I have to inform you in reply that the Deparment will not fail to ifnvife thé
attention of the Honorable the Attorney General East to its contents if Mr. Cas:-
grain who obtainred Letters Patent for a Terrier of the Seigniory of L'slet Bon-
seéeours should apply for new Letters Patent de Terrier conprising the Seipiory
of L'Islet de Bonsecours together with that of L'Islet St. Jean.

I have the honor tobe, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) FELIX FOìRTIER
for the Comnissioner of Crown Lands

C. J. Fournier, Esq., M. P. P.
Quebec.

Ihm%'t~ Ot.n, letercemnber, I1855.

n,--I have the honor to transmit to you the Petition of J. O. Beaubieni
Esquire, and others, avhich I request that you will lay before His Excellency the
Administrator of the Goveinment of this Province, in order that they may obtain
Letters de Terrier as Seigniors of the Seigniory of Vincelotteà

I have the honor to be, with high respect,
Sir,

Your,most obedient servant,

(Signed,) LC LETELLIERf

rovincial Se rtry
Quebec.
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PROVINCE OF CANADA,
DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.

To Ks Excellency William Roman, Esquire, C. B., Administrator of the Govern-
ment of the Province of Canada, Lieutenant General and Commander of the
Forces, ec.

The Humble Petition of Joseph Octave Beaubien, of the Parish of St. Thomas,
Esquire, Physician, and Dlle. Catherine Elizabeth Aglae Chenet, bis wife, and
Louis Amable Beaubien, of the Parish of Cap St. Ignace, Esquire, Notary,
and Dlle. Louise Euphemie Emma Chenet, his wife,

SHEWETU:

1. That they are in possession of the Fief and Seigniory of Vincelotte, and
of the augmentation thereto, in the said District of Quebec, comprising one league
in front on the River St. Lawrence from Cap St. Ignace, inclusive thereof, by three
leagues in depth, and are proprietors thereof.

2. That the said Fief and Seigniory and the said augmentation thereto, belong
to them in full property, having devolved on the said Dlles. Chenet as heirs of suc-
cession ab intestat of the late Gabriel Chenet, Esquire, their father, in his life-tine
Seignior of the said Fief and Seigniory, and of the said augmentation, and of the
late Darne Catherine Hermine Boisseau, their mother.

3. That the said Land in the Fief and Seigniory and augmentation aforesaid
is occupied by several cultivators and tenants a titre de cens, rentes, and other
Seigniorial rights.

4. That the last Terrier of the said Fief and Seigniory and of the augmenta-
tion thereto, was made more than thirty years ago ; and that, in consequence of the
multiplicity of changes of property by inheritance, &c., it has become useless for
the preservation and recovery of the Seigniorial droits due to your Petitioners, and
that it bas become necessary to take steps to make a new Papier Terrier,

ý Wherefore your Petitioners humbly pray that Your Excellency will be pleased
to grant to them, in the name of Her Majesty Our Sovereign Lady the Queen,
Letters Patent of Terrier, under the Great Seal of this Province, addressed to the
Honorable the Judges of the Superior Court of the late Province of Lower Canada,
enjoining them to act in their proceedings with due regard to the assured rights of
your humble Petitioners, to theni assured both by virtue of their titles of property
and possession of the said Fief and Seigniory, and also, by virtue of the rights
acquired by the Seigniors, their predecessors, under the LettersPatent issued at
the time of the concession of the said Fief and Seigniory and of the augmentation
thereto.

And your Petitioners will ever pray.

(Signed,) J. O. BEAUBIEN,
C. AGLAE CHENET BEAUBIEN,
L. EMMA CHENET BEAUBIEN,
L. A. BEAUBIEN.

St. Thomas, 25th Nov-, 1853.

DEPARTMENW OF CRowN LANDS,
QUEBEc, 6th December, 1853

SIn,-Your letter of lst instant accompanying the Petition of the Seigniors
of the Fief Vincelotte and its augmentation was received at this office yesterd
and has been forwarded to the Inspector General of the Queen's domainh

A. 1855.
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Hon. Mr. Primrose, together with the eight documents transmitted by you, in
order that he may make the report customary on such application.

Be pleased to place yourself in communication with that gentleman, with
reference to that Petition.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) FELIX FORTIER.
for the Commissiorier of Crov'm Lands.

Lue Letellier, Esq., Notary,
River Ouelle.

QUE Bec, 26th September, 1854.

Srn,-In obedience to the order of reference of His Excellency the Adrin-
istrator, bearing date the 6th of November last, and made upon the Petition of
Joseph Octave Beaubien, of the Parish of St. Thomas, Esquire, Physiciah, and
Dame Catherine Elizabeth Aglae Chenet, his wife, and of Louis Amable Beau-
bien, of the Parish of Cap St. Ignace, Esquire, Notary, and Dame Louis Eu-
phemie Emma Chenet, his wife, praying that Letters de Terrier in ti usual form
may issue in their favor for the formation of a Papier Terrier of the Fief and
Seigniory,.of Vineelotte and itsaugmentationsituated=inht
extending one league in front upon the River St. Lawrence, to be taken from the
Cap St. Ignace, the same included,ibythreedesges in depth, of which they are the
proprietors in possession. I have the honor- to report to you fdr the information of
His Excellency.theGoy)or. Genera,, that J hayv eýit d t0he.tiucpoßeed
by the 1Ptitioners,' Whilh are perfecty satisfactory ;-'that all dues acueedo the
Crown in respect thereof have been dulypaid and satisfied; and that I am hum-
bly of opinion that there does not, exîsiany impediment to the granting the
prayer of the said petition.

I have the honor to-be, Sir,
Your obedient and very humble servant,

(Signed,) F. W. PRIMROSE,
I. G.- D. K. & G. P. T.

To the Honorable the
Commissioner of Crown Lands.'

DEPARTMfENT Or CROWN LANDs
QUEBEC, 26th September, 1854.

SiR,-I have the honor to inform you that Mr. Primrose has transmitted to
this Department a Report on the Petition presented by you in the name of Dr. J.
O. Beaubien and others, praying for lettèrs de terrier for the Seigniory of Vince-
lotte and its augmentation, and that I have forwarded the papers to the Honorable
Mr. Drummond, the Attorney General, to whom you will have to submit the titles
of your clients to the Seigniory in question.

Be pleased to place yourself in communication with that gentleman, to &hom
you will have to pay the customary fee of £,5 16s., 8d.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) FELIX FORTIER)
for the Commissioner of Crown Land.

Lue Letellier, Esquire 
River- Quelle.
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RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly, to His Excellency the

Governor General, dated the 4th December last, praying His Excel-

lency to cause to be laid before the House, "a Copy of all Documents

"and Correspondence between the Post Office authorities and others,

"respecting the Site lately purchased for a Post Office in the City of

Hamilton."

By Command.

GEO. E. CARTIER,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 19th March, 1855,

(Copy.)
HAMILTON, 11th July, 1853.

My Dear Sir,-I am glad to hear from Mr. Ritchie that the Post Office is to
be on his Lot, and I may mention that I have taken a step- depending on your
friendship of a very important character. I have bought ail the property be-
tween Mr. Ward's lot and Gore Street, (the Street leading out of James Street,)
and I have bought also the balance of Mr. Ward's Lot, so that what I depend on
you for is to put the Post Office in a better part of the Lot, viz: that facing Mer-
rick Street. This involves Mr. Ritchie's house being removed at once.

Althongh this change will be a great ornament to the Town, still I could not
have made the above arrangement without being able to depend on your doingwhat you can to go into my views.

I shall be glad of a line from you to say that I may suppose this arranged.

Yours, faithfully,

(Signed,) ISAAC BUCHANAN.
The Honorable JAms Moamis.
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(Copy.) PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
Quebec, 11th July, 1853.

Sir,-With reference to your offer of the Lot of Land, eighty-one feet front by
one hundred and fifty-six feet six inches in depth, adjoining your present resi-
dence, for the sum of Two thousand pounds, currency, I have to informn you that
I accept your proposition, and you will please have the necessary Deed of Trans-
fer, &c., executed as soon as possible. The Deed nust be drawn up in favor of
Her Maj esty.

I an, Sir,
(Signed,) J. MORRIS,

Postmaster General.
EDMUND RIToHIE, Esquire,

Postnaster, Hamilton.

(Copy.) 
HAMILTON, 12th July, 1853.

Dear Sir,-On Saturday morning, I completed ny arrangement with Mr. D.
B. Ford, for the purchase of the property on which I reside, and telegraphed
Mr. Freer to inforn you thereof.

Since my return, I have sold the whole to Mr. Isaac Buchanan, with the ex-
ception of the portion inder offer to you for the Departnent.

Mr. Buchanan bas also purchased the corner Lot adjoining the portion alluded
to, and with a view of having his block entire on which he intends erecting pre-
mises to carry on his business, be has written you to ask if you would agree to
place the Office on the other corner of the property, he arranging with me for
the difference in value. You will observe that this latter site is still more eliti-
ble than the one already spoken of as the buildings will front directly on t.e
street, running past the City Hotel towards Sir Allan MacNab's residence, and
on entering the City from that quarter, it will present a very imposing appear-
ance. You will perhaps better understand the position when I state the com-
mencement of this Lot is at the entrance gate and takes the whole of the House;
it is exactly the saine size, and I would recommend the exchange which Mr. Bu-
chanan proposes; at the sane time, it is proper for me to state that it can in no
way interfere with my sale to Mr. Buchanan, which is absolute.

I remain, &c.,

(Signed,) EDMUND RITCHIIE.
The Honorable JAMES MORRIs,

Postmaster General, Quebec.

(Copy.)
HAM1ToN, 18th July, 1853.

Dear Sir,-I duly received your letter of lth inst., acceptiug my offer of Lot
for Post Office in this City, for the sum of Two thousand pounds, etïnänölaïïd
subsequently your Telegraph message to the effect that you would exchange the
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purchase for southern half of the property, and which I consider the more ad-
vantageous portion. I will lose no time in having the Deed prepared. The 2Oth
of this month is the day fixed for the completion of my arrangement with Mr.
Ford, and in case of anything occurring to prevent his coming here or to cause
delay, I have deposited to his credit in Bank here, Two thousand pounds, cur-
rency, the amount to be paid down, and by this morning's post sent him certificate
of same.

I am, &c.

(Signed,) EDMUNI ITCIIE.
The Honorable JMEs MonnIs,

Postmaster General, Brockville.

(Copy.)
HAMILTON, 25th July, 1853.

Dear Sir,-Mr. D. B. Ford writes that lie takes his family to the sea-side, and
then returns by Hamilton to complete his arrangement with me. I have since
heard that he left Brockville on 21st inst., so that I look for him in two or three
days.

Will you please inform me if you intend to proceed with the new Building
this season, as in that case, Mr. Buchanan must commence pulling down the
house immediately, and I must look out for another residence.

I am, &c.,

The Honorable JAs MORRIS. (Signed,) EDMUND RITCHIE.

Postmaster General, Brockville.

(Copy.)
PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

Quebec, 20th September, 1853.
Sir,-I an directed to transmit the enclosed Deed and Registrar's Certificate

of Title for the Lot required as a site for the Hamilton Post Office, on which pay-
ment remains to be made of Two thousand pounds to Mr. E. Ritchie, the party
from whom the Land was bought.

I beg to add that Mr. Ritchie solicits prompt payment as the price was under-
stood to be cash.

I have, &c., &c.,

(Signed,) W. H. GRIFFIN,
Secretary.

THoMAs A. BEGLV, Esquire,
Secretary, Department Public Works.
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(Copy,)
HIAMMON FosTr OFFICE, 18th December, 1853.

Dear Sir,--I have nlot until now been able to write you on the subject of the
piece of Ground you authorized me to purchase, adjoining the Post Office Lot;
and I regret to state that I find it very doubtful if a good title can be had, and
in consequence think the purchase must be abandoned.

Mr. Buchanan will let us have from 38 to 40 feet of his Lot adjoining the rear
of the Post Office Lot, and opening on the Street which will answer the purpose
required, and for about the same amount of money. This Lot will not be as wide
as the other, but it is near three times as deep, and Government will own from
street to street. I recommend your authorizing me to purchase it as soon as pos-
sible, while it is to be got, and more especially as Mr. Cumberland writes me lie
cannot proceed with the plan until the exact extent of ground is known.

Please write me by return post.

Yours, &c., &c.,

(Signed,) EDMU-ND RITCHIE.

Honorable M. CAMERON,
&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.) PosT OFFIcE DEPARTMENT,'

Quebec, 28th December, 1858.

Sir,-Under the circumstances described by you in your letter of the 18th
inst., the Postmaster General concurs with you in the opinion that it will be bet-
ter to acquire the Lot offered by Mr. Buchanan, in rear of the Hamilton Post
Office Lot as an addition to it, and you are authorized to conclude the purchase
accordingly, it being, understood that the Buchanan Lot will measure 40 feet
wide through to fughson Street, and that the price will be substantially the
same as for the !Rebecca Street Lot.

To save time you were telegraphed to the above effect under this day's date.

I am, &c., &c.,

(Signed,) W. H. GRIFFI,
Secretary.

E. ErTHE, Esquire,
Postmaster, Hamiltoni
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(Copy.) POST O M R,

Hamilton, 20th June, 1854.

Sir,-I now beg to transmit the Deed from: Mr. Buchanan to Her Majesty, of
the forty feet of Land on Hughson Street, purchased to complete the Post Office
Site. On the whole property when sold by me to Messrs. Buchanan, Harris & Co.,
there were certain Mortgages, of which one remains unpaid for Four hundred
and fifty pounds, due lst November next, and the money for this portion for
which the Deed is now sent is to be applied in liquidation thereof.

I have also to mention there is still due to Mr. Ford, of Brockville, a portion
of the purchase money from Messrs. Buchanan & Co., which I will mention
below. You will observe, however, that the Covenant of Mr. Buchanan covers
this as an Act of his which the former Mortgage about to be paid off was not.
Of course it would have been better and more regular that Mr. Ford's Mortgage
on this portion should also have been released, but I have no influence to effect
this, and as to Buchanan & Co., they cannot be expected to be at any outlay or
inconvenience in the matter. They sell the land altogether as a matter of favor
to the Department, and do not require the money to be paid to them, allowing it
to be appropriated as I have said in liquidation of the Mortgage held by the
Gore Bank, and this Mortgage once out of the way as I have explained, Bucha-
nan, Harris & Co., for whom Mr. Buchanan holds, are bound for the Deed. M r.
Morris, if you wish it may be able to get Mr. Ford to release this portion after
that gentleman sees that in no circumstances can he get the proceeds of the sale
he is aiming at, which is no doubt the cause of his unwillingness to release, al-
though in point of fact the matter is not of any moment, even if the Post Office
itself was about to be erected on this particular spot, Mr. Buchanan's Covenant
being ample security to Government.

I am, &c.,

(Signed,) EDMUND RITCHIE.

The Honorable MaLcoLM CAERoN,
&c., &c., &c.
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RETJRN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly of the 22nd ultimo; for

certain information relative to Improvement of Works, Rapids of Ste.
Anne.

By Command.

GEO. E. CARTIER,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 25th April, 1855.

PUnLIC WORXS.
Quebec, 25th April, 1855.

Sir,-In reference to the Address of the Legislative Assembly, (herewith re-
turned,) calling for Documents connected with the improvement of the St. Ann's
Rapids, I am directed to inform you that the amount of moneys voted for that
purpose from 1852, to Decembei, 1854, was £4550.

No portion of this money has been spent, but arrangements are now entered
into, and instructions have been given some time back to the Engineer, to have
the Works proceeded with so soon as the state of the Revenue will admit of it;
and in the mean time to have materials provided.

,Copies of Documents as follows, are sent herewith:-
Letter of Sir GEoRGE SnPsoN ................................... No. 25,074
Report of J. PAGE, Chief Engineer.............. .......... No. 25,201
Letter to do, do ............................ No. 17,257

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
THOMAS A. ]BEGLY,

E. PAnNT, Esquire, Secretary
Assistant Secretary.
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HuDsoN's BÂY Hos,
Lachine, 28th February, 1855.

Sir--I beg leave to call your attention to the difficulties of the Navigation of
the Ottawa River, in the vicinity of the St. Ann's Lock, the approach to which
from either end is attended with considerable danger and difficulty, occasioning
frequent injury to vessels passing through the Locks.

It is thought that these evils might be remedied at a moderate cost, by length-
ening the wall above the Locks on the North side, and by raising the Piers below
the Locks a few feet; at present they are so low as to strike Steam Boats below
the wings, causing frequent injury in that way.

You will confer a great benefit on ail parties interested in the Navigation of
the Ottawa, by giving this subject ,your early attention. The present would be
the most favorable time to undertake the necessary work, the water being low
and the ice solid, which would facilitate the transport of materials, &c.

I have tho honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Sigued,) G. SIMESONl.
The Honorable GEORGE E. CARTIER,

Chief Commissioner Public Works.

MONTREAL, 12th March, 1855.
Sir,-In reference to the enclosed Letter of Sir George Simpson, relative to

St. Ann's Lock, it inay be said that the improvements alluded to are very desira-
ble. A line of Pier, about 150 feet in length and 15 feet in width, should be
built above the Lock, so as to prevent vessels from being driven ashore in West-
erly Gales, and enable them to enter the Lock fairly at ail times. This would
cost at least, £500.

The raising of the wharf immediately below the Lock, is also very essential to
the facile passage of craft either way, and would render the Pier work àlready
built of some service during high water. This would cost at least £300.

The latter mi ght be advantageously done at present, provided timber could be
obtained, but the former could scarcely be doue till the season lias further
advanced.

These Works I beg respectfully to recommend the Commissioners to place
under Contract at an early date.

A general Report on the improvements of the lower portion of the Ottawa, in
the neighborhood of St. Ann's Lock, will be forthcoming as soon as the necessary
information can be obtained.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) JOHN PAGE)
Engineer Public Works

Secretary Publie Works.
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PUBLIC WoRKS,
Quebec, 3rd April, 1855.

Sir,--I am directed to draw your attention to the appropriation for certain
work at St. Ann's Lock, and to authorize you to proceed with the necessary pre-
parations both for the Pier and blasting. The latter, it seems to the Commis-
sioners, should be done by day's work, under a trustworthy Foreman, the other
by Contract, to enter into which you are hereby authorized, as well as to make
one for the raising and extending of the Pier below the Lock on the North side.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) T. A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

JoHN PAGE, Esquire,
Quebec.

PRISTED BY ROLLO CAMPB=, OORNER OF YONGE AND WELLINGTON BTREET8, TORON;TO.
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E T U RN
To AN ADDRESS frOmn the Legislative Assembly of the 28th

ultino. For copy of Mr. Jarvis' report relative to the sur-
vey of the proposed Caughnawaga Canal, and the amount
of the cost of such survey as submitted by the said Engineer
(Mr,. Jarvis.)

By Command,
GEO. E. CARTIER,

Secretary.
Secretary's Office,

Quebec, 20th March, 1855.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, dated
181t October, 1854, approved by His Excellency the Governor General in
Council on the same day.

On the report of the Chief Commissioner of Public Works, stating ihat
several Petitions to your Excellency fromn varions localities in Upper and Lower
Canada, for the construction of a Canal to connect the St. Lawrence' with Lake
Champlain, have been referred to his Depariment, that the Legisiative Assembly
also by ils resolntion of the 6th of April, 1853, called your Excellency's attention
to the subject, that the petition from the Montreal Board of Trade, also referred
to that Department, requests that a survey be made by Government of a convenient
site for the Canal in question at such a place that vessels going to or coming
from sea may navigate through the St. Lawrence and such Canal to Lake
Champlain, that he has carefully pernsed these Petitions and Resolution, and
also the papers relating to the matter of record ih his office; that a survey was
made in 1847, at the request of certain individuals who conterplated to construct
the Canal as a private enterprize, and that such survey was confined to a par-
ticular line with its terminus at Caughnawaga, above Montreal, so as to be
within the locality these persons had in view; that he is of opinion, considering
the great importance of the subject, that a new survey should be made without
delay by competent engineers, who should report as to the most convenient
site for the said Canal; and the probable cost thereof; and requesting that
authority may be given to the Commissioners of Public Works to have the sur-
vey effected.

The Committee recommend that authority be given to the Commissioners of
Public Works to cause a survey to be made for the purpose of ascertaining the
most eligible and convenient route for a Canal, from, some point on the St. Law
rence to Lake Champlain.

Certified.

(Signed,) W. H. LEE
C. E. C.

To the-Honorable
The Commissioner of Public Works,

&c., &c., &c.
À1 9 75
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR J. B. JARVIS.

PUBLIC Wongs,
QuEBErc, 12th August, 1854.

Sn,-As you have been pleased to signify your willingness to midertake,-
the dulies connected with ihe location of the contemplated line of Canal between
the River St. Lawrence and Lake Champlain, in tlie performance of which the
Commissioners of this Depariment were mosi desirous to have the benefit of the
counsel and experiencc of a gentleman of such admitted high standing, it now
becomes necessary that you should be informed as to the points upon which your
opinion and advice is more immediately sought for.

The advantages to this Province which arc calculated upon from the con-
struction of Iis Canal are fully set forth in ihe Annual Report of ihis Depart-
ment to the Legislature for the year 1852, in pages 32 to 38. A copy of this
Report is herewith transmitied. By reference to it you will perceive that the
objecis ained at are:

To complete tie chain of Canails already in use, and to render them profit-
able as weil as a convenience Io ie Province.

To cnable our Canals to compete successfully with the Erie Canals, and the
Railways on the sonth bank of the St. Lawrence, in tlic transport of property to
and fromi theAtlantie Seaboard in the United States, and with the Western
States and Canada.

To furish a cheaper, quicker, (and from reduced transhipments) a more
desirable route to ihe great trade which passes between tide water in the
Hudson River, hie Railways in New England and the Ciiy of New York on the
one hand, and the Western States and Canada on the other; and thus to bring
iraffic and tolls to the Si. Lawrence Canals, which, by the competilion of the
Oswego and Erie Canals, and the Ogdensburg and other Railways, and the want
of an efficient connection between them and Lake Champlain, obtain scarcely
any of ihe transit trade between the Atlantic and the Western States or Ca-
nada.

To enhance the value of one of our great staple exports (lraber,) by furnish-
ing a direct, cheap, and capacious conneetion between the great lumbering dis-
tricts et the Ottawa, the Upper and Lower St. Lawrence, and the greatest lum-
ber mart in the world, ihat of Albany and Troy.

By connecting Lake Champlain with the St. Lawrence upon an efficient
scale, to open the districts upon that Lake to the sea, via Quebec, and affôrd'
tihern a shorter and cheaper route for imnports of coal, iron, salt, fish, oil, &c.,
which articles can be had down at Quebec at cheaper rates than at any other
American port, in consequence of the larger aiount of tonnage entering inwards
in ballast.

Such were some of the principle objects considered attainable by the con-
struction of this work, hi 1852, when the Report alluded to was written, but the
Commissioners are ôf opinion that Ihe altered circumstances under which the
Province will be placed by the passing of the Reciprocity Act, and the openiing
of the River St. Lawrence to our American neighbors, afford increased and
strong grounds for belief in the great importance of this work for the develope-
ment of the resources of the country.

Your views upon the points embraced in the foregoing are particularly re-
quested, especially with respect to the trade of the Great West, its channes, whe
ther in use or in course of construction, the changes that are likely to take place i
in a great portion of it, as regards its transport eastward by the Lakesa.nd Rivers
instead of down the Mississippi, upon the completion of the several-lines of na-
vigation and railways leading from the interior to those. Lakes;: and the probale
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proportion of it which may be indaced down the proposed canal, for the supply
of the Eastern States, the West In/lies, &c.

Your opinion also as to how far such trade may be interfered with, or corn-
petition formed by the several Unes of Railway North and South of the Lakes
and River now made, or in course of construction, will also be considered va-
luable, not only fron ycur intimate knowledge of that trade and section of coun-
try) but as President of aa important Railway there.

The next point on whiîchi your well-considered opinion is requested is the
eneral location of the line, and particularly its terminus on the St. Lawrence.

Upon this much difference of opinion exists, traceable, in a great moasure, to ihe
separate or local interests of the several sections of the Province.

As the Commissioners desire that this question shall be decided unbiasedly,
and solely upon grounds connected with the accommodation and facilities for
the contemplated trade, together with the engineering ditliculties or otherwise,
which may be found to exist: it is well merely to state that sone advocate the
line to start fron Sane Point, on the Beauharnois Canal, thereby, as they suppose,
to carry such a level as woold overcome tie surnmit between the two waters at
the least expense; others urge the selection of Caughnawaga, opposite the head
of tihe Lachine Canal, as being the place most convenient for the Ottawa trade.
The interests of Monireal naturally desire ils commencement at some point oppo-
site or a little below that city, thie population, frade and importance of whicl
must necessarily command due attention; and, finally, there is a party who con-
sider that the route of the Richelieu River should be that decided on.

The advantages and disadvantages of each of these pi'opositions will, no
doubt, be duly perceived and weighed well by you, prior to your coming to a
conclusion.

The third point to which your attention is requested is as to the depth of
water and dimensions of the Lock and Canal which it may be in your opinion
the most advisable to adopt, and an approxirnate estinate of the cost of
the work, the nature of the trade to be calculated on, the class of vessels
suited for it, the capacity of the present Canais, and the capabilities of the
harbours on the Lakes, will, no doubt, materially govern your decision on this
point, which is more important, as by Ilhe scale of this Canal, will be deternined
also, that of the enlargement or new branch tof the Welland Canal, a work which
it is believed must be undertaken at no distant day.

Besides the foregoing, the Commissioners will be obliged by receiving your
views and advice upon any other branch of the questiori thàt you may think ne-
cessary to touch on.

it is most desirable that your Report should be received at as early a day
as the efficient discharge of the duty will permit, with a view to which you will
make such arrangements as you may deeni expedient.

Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. CHABOT,
Chief Commissioner Publie Works.

J. B. :Jarvis, Esq.,
Enginieer.
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STATEMENT shewing the cost of a Survey for a Canal to connect the River St
Lawrence with Lake Champlain:

Amounts paid Samuel Gamable, as Engineer, 221
days a 30s .................... £331 10 0

Travelling expenses,.................. 19 17 3

" Wm. D. Jarvis, leveller, 199 days a 15s. 149 5
Travelling expenses, ................. 19 18 4

" W. G. Pemberton,, assistant leveller,
181 days a 12s. 6d...................... 113 2 6

Travelling expenses,........... 10 9 6

" E. E. Lindsay, Compass Man and
Rod-man, 181 days a 12s. 6d........ 113 2 6

Travelling expenses,..................... 9 19 il

G. Bathgate, Rod-man, 179 days a
12s. 6d. ....................... 111 17 6

Travelling expenses,.......... 5 8 il

W. U. Graddon, Surveyor, 142 days a
20s ......................... 142 0 0

Travelling expenses,................ il 2 11

Andrew Hickory, Axe-man, 10, days, a 7s. 6d.
' Peter Hondit, " 131 " a 7s. 6d.

Michel Kelly " 128 " a 7s. 6cd.
" Thonas Stapleton, " 96 4 a 7s. 6d.

" " James Bell, " 80 " a 7s. 6d.
" Samuel Bell, " 86 "I a 7s. 6d.
" Wi. Smithi " 5 " a 7s. 6d.
" Robert Chaloux., " g " a 7s. 6d.
" B. Tremblay, " 37 " a 6s. 3d.
" Henry Phillips, " 49 " a 6s. 3d.
" J. Fréchette, " 30 " a Os. 3d.
" Louis Dubois, " 26 " a 7s. 6d.
I" M. Malarky, " 25 " a 6s. 3d.
I" J. Chaloux, " 2 " a 7s. 6d.
" A. Boivin, " 3 " a 7s. 6d.
" D. Leger, " 1 a 7s. 6d.
" Amable Boivin, " 5 " a 7s. Gd.
" J. Sansoucie, " 1 " a 7s. 6d.

e " An Indian, " 2 " a 7s. 6d.
S I" Canoe and Indians,...... .. .................... ........

" A. Duvergier, Axeman,......... 5 days a 10s.,
CG " Fs. Chaloux, " 6 " a 7s. 6d.

" Albert Rounds, Horses and Waggons,...............
" " F. Monett,................do ..............
t " M. Riley,.....................do... ..............
" " E. H. Tracey, Stationery, &c.,.. .......................

Thorias Hewitt,......do.....................
Sl Rent for two Rooms for Offices, ............

CG "I Sundry persons for Stationery, Tools, Maps, Flag,
Poles, Drawing Board, &c . ............ ...

851 7 3

169 a 4

123 12 0

129 2 5

117 6 5

153 2 Il
3 18 9

49 2 6
48 0 0
36 0 0
30 0 0
32 5 0

I 17 6
3 7 6

i1 11 3
15 6 3

9 7 6
9 15 0

7 16 e
0 15 O

0 76
1 17 6
0 7, 6
O 15 *O
1 12 6
2 10 O
2 5 0

87 0 O
4 15 O

10 18 9<
27 8 9½

I 81
15 0 O

70 17 7k
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AMOUNT of Accounts reccived but not yet paid.

John B. Jarvis, Professional Services as Civil 2500 0 0
Engineer ...........................

E. H. Tracey, Engineer iin charge of Survey, 900 0 0Six nonths at £150 per month..........
Hotel and Travelling Expenses ............. 189 15 0

3539 15 0

£5056 7 7

MONTREAL, 13th February, 1855.
To J. B. Jarvis,

Civil Engineer.

SiR,-Jn accordance with your letter of instructions, dated 16th August
1854, I carne to this City, and delivered the letter of introduction you furnished
me with, to the Hou. H. H. Killaly, who immediately furnished me with a party
of assistants. And I proceeded at once to make the necessary examinations,
and surveys, to rnake an estimate of the cost of building a Ship Canal to con.
nect the navigable waters of Lake Champlain, with the River St. Lawrence.

I have made a careful examination of the several lines reported upon; they
have been exarmined with reference to the kind of material to be excavated (by
sinking test pits) as well as the quantities that would have to be moved in
building the work.

It is probable that the entire amount of the different kinds of work, on either
of the Unes, will not vary much, from those given in the esiimate.

The estirràates have been ruade for a Canal with 80 feet of width at bottom,
slopes of two horizontal, to one vertical, with banks, sixteen feet high, and cal-
culated in ordinary limes, for eleven feet depth of water, and during the seasons
when there niay be unusal high water in the St. Lawrence, and the Lakes, to be
used with twelve feet of water. The Locks to be 230 feet long, on the clear
between the gates, and 36 feet wide, wiih one foot less depth of water on the
Mitre Sills than there is depth of water in the Canal.

The Aqueducts and Culverts are all of sufficient dimensions to allow the
Canal of the full size to pass over them.

The masonry in, the Locks, Aqueducts, and Culverts, is ëstimated for on
the supposition that it is to be of the first quality; stone masonry laid through-
out in Hydraulic cement mortar; the face stones in the locks to be cut so as to
lay to one-fourth of an inp'h join ; tthe backing to be rubble work.

T he Aqueducts to be rubble masonry, piers and abutments with wooden
trunk. It is expected that the masonry of the piers and abutments will be niâde
of large stone, laid in courses, through it is not intended that every stone shall
fill the full depth of the course in which it is laid, but thai the course may be
made of one or two stones in depth.

The masonry of the Culverfs to be rubble, except the bottoms and wing
walls; the bottom arch to be of cut stone, founded on concrete masonry; the
Wing wall to be laid dry.

The estirnated price for lock wals is $8 per cubic yard ; Aqueduct masonry
$7 per cubic yard; Culvert masonry, $10 per cubic yard; Concrete in foundation,$5
5Oc.' per cubic yard. Dry wall in wings of Culverts, $2 50e per cubie yard. The
price for Culvert masonry is high, in, consequence of its being necessary to put in
concrete foundations, and a cut stone arch in the bottom, as nearly ail the streams
that they are intended to pas , are entirely dry. dring a great part of the
summe.
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The first line estimated on, is by the way of the Chambly Canal and River
Richelieu. There are several bars in the river between Rouse Point and St.
Jolmns, which will have to be dredged, to give a uniform depth of ten feet of
water during the liow stages in the Summer and fall. In the aggregate these
will not amount to more than (24) two and one-fourth miles in length, and are
of a soft material, that may be easily dredged.

At St. Johns it will be necessary 'o build a new Pier, to inake a proper har-
bour for vessels, and for the reconstruction of rafts going South. It is proposed to
build a new Guard Lock to the cast of the present one, at about the same point
on the River, and retain the present one as a sluice to pass waler into the new
Canal, and to enlarge the present Canal, from the Guard Lock to the head of
lock No. 2. For a great part of this distance, the present Canal is built in the
River. It is proposed to enlarge that portion of il along the river, by building a
bank in ihe outside of the present tow-pat, except at sorne points where it may
be necessary to eut in the points, to procure material, and to preserve a good
line.

The present Canal is made for the most of the distance, opposite the Island of
St. Therèse, by using the West channel of the river. The estimates are based on
the supposition, that this channel will be used to the end of the Island, and the
Canal continued in the River below it for 3800 feet lineal, by constructing a new
bank for that distance, from this point, il is intended to eut a new Canal for 2000
feet, joining the present Canal at the waste weir, just south of Hat's Mills ; by this
arrangement the river or wide reach will be extended for about a mile further than
it is now used. The bottom of that part of the river which would bc brought into
us by this extension, is lower than the bottom line of the Canal, so that no exca-
vations would be needed to get the proper depth of watcr in the Canal.

*Wherc the banks of the enlarged Canal will have to be made in the river, pro-
vision bas been made in the estimate for substantial retaining wall, and at those
places where the water is deep, the estimate provides for crib work to found the
wall upon. Froin Lock No. 2, to Chambly basin, I have made an estimate for an
entire new Canal, to be locatcd on the west side of the present Canal, kceping close
to it, until it cornes near Chambly, where it will curve into the basin at the south
side of the present Locks, coming as close as possible to them. It is intended to
niake the same numnber of Locks, and of the same lift as those now in use ; by this
arrangement the Canal can be enlarged, and brought into use, without interfering
with the navigation of the present Canal. The Locks on the present Canal will be
valuable as sluices for the enlargement.

From soundings that I have had made in the river below Chambly, it is evident,
that by raising the Dam ut St. Ours four feet, it will give ten feet of water at all
points on the river, during the driest times. For nearly the whole length of the
river, the water i.s of a munch greater depth. The bars which fbrmn the present
shoals, are ofa material which rmight be dredged, but it is probalbly cheaper to raise
the dam, than to improve the navigation by dredging, and the estimates have been
prepared with this view.

The second line estimated on,is from St. Jolins to Longueiul. The line will
follow over flte same ground that would be occupied by the Chambly enlarg-
ment for 8¾ miles from St. Jolins. It then bears off to the west at the foot of the
high ground or bill, known as the " Grand Coteau,"' and follows the foot of that
high ground, until the line crosses the Little Montreal River, at whicl pointil
turns to the north and runs in a line almost straight to Longueiul, terminating
in the St. Lawrence at the west side of the depôt of the Grand Trunîk Railibad
Company.

Immediately after leaving the Chambly Canal, a little heavy cutdng o.ccurs
for a few hundred feet. After passing this cut to the Little Montreal Rivea
distance of about five miles, the country is favourable for a wide Canal and it
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would add but little to the expense, to make it from 150 to 200 feet wide. Afier
passing the Little Montreal River, low ground is encountered for about 2 miles
and as the work will be principally embankment, it wvll be as cheap to make
the Canal from two to three hundred feet wide, as of any narrower ,width,
beyond this the cutting is more than enough to make the banks, It..would
materially increase the expense to make a channel of more than the ordinary
size. A considerable rock cutting is found on the north end of this une, which
cannot be avoided. I had examinations made to find a shorter line, bui was
entirely unsuccessful.

The third line estimated on is from St. Johns to Caughnawaga, with the
Champlain level as a summit. This line will follow over the same groundthat
would be occupied by the Longueiul Canal, until it crosses the Little Montreal
River, and from there continues on at the foot of the hill, which, with a few
breaks extends to Caughnawaga, There are few places where heavy cutting is
encountered for short distances, but the greater part of the way, a Canal 150 to
200 feet wide rnight he made as cheap as a narrow one.

The St. Lawrence near Caughnawaga has many bars and shoals in it, no
practicable place could be found to terminate the Canal until after passing.more
than 11 miles to the west of the Village, at this place there is a broad, déeþ
channel, extending across the whole river, having its other terminus at the head
of the Lachine Canal. In sounding the river, no place was found in this channel
between the South Shore and the Steamboat Channel with less than fifteen feet
of water. I have sounded the river with great care, with a view of getting a
terminus further east, and am satisfied that there is no safe place between this
point. and the Lachine rapids, Io niake a safe Termi1ius. There is but little
heavy work at any point on this line. The materials are all of a good qualiy
for building a Canal. The Une, after leaving the Chambly Canal, is very straight,
though it forms quite a circuit to get round the north-east point of the " Grand
Côteau."

The Fourth Line estimated upon is in almost a direct line from St. Johns
to Caughnawaga. It commences just north of the Barracks at St. Johns crossing
the Railroad at the south of the passen ger depôt, it then fol.lows at the west side
of the Railroad, and parallel to it for three miles, where it bears off in a westerly
direction in almost a straight line, to within foir miles of its terminus at the St.
Lawrence, at this point it takes a more. northerly direction, and runsAin a direht
line to the St. Lawrence, terminating at the same place that was selected for the
Champlain level to terfrinate.

By this line it will be necessary 10 ascend three loeks to the summit. These
locks will all be within two miles of St. Johns. The descentis 1by five.locks
which are ail wiihin four miles of the St.,Lawrence. All the locks are of l2
feet lift each. The short levels are all long enough to make good reacbes for
navigation.

The summit on Ihis line will have to be sipplied by a feeder from the St.
Lavrence, taken from some point further west. In accordance with your in-
structions, I have made an estimate for the feeder, Io be the same size as the
Canal, and to be navigable, and also another estimates for a feeder of snaller
dimensions, intended only to be "of sufficent size, to supply the Canal with
water.

The Country fromt St. Johns to Caughnawaga and Beauharnois on this route,
is of a very favorable character to build a Canai in. The excavation will
generally be easy, and the material good for water tight works.

The only place that Rock vill be found iii the excavation of this line of
Canal, is near Catgbnawaga. and there' is but a small quantity at that place, no
Rock will be found in the excavation for the feeder.

This line of Canal and' navigable feeder migbt be made widerthan the regu-
lar size, for a great part óftheir length without increasing the expense. In some
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places it will necessary to increase the width, to get the materials for the banks.
For a large part of the distance it can be made 200 to 250 feet wide, as cheap
as any less width.

For the cost of the different lines, I would refer to the accompanying esti-
mates, and for a more correct knowledge of the differentes routes, to the accom-
panying Maps.

I have been aided in this survey by the following assistants, Messrs. Samuel
Gamble, Wihiam D. Jarvis, William G. Pemberton, George E. Lindsay, George
Bathgate, and W. U. Graddon, who have conducted their several duties with a
highly commendable intelligence, industry and fidelity.

Respectfully yours

(Signed,) EDW. H. TRACY.
Civil Engineer.

ESTIMATE of cost of the proposed St. Lawrence and Champlain Canal.

First,-By enlarging Chambly Canal, and improving the navigation of the
River Sorel.

Dredging bars in River
between Rouse's Point
and Si Johns.........

New Pier at St. John.....
Excavation of earth ......

e4'

" Rock...

River Wall.............

Stone filling............
Crib Work...........
Clearing out River Reach

and building new Tow
Pali..............

New Road...........

140,000 cbc. yds.

1,786,000
470,000
107,000
112,000
32,000
25,600
14,600

1,105,000

a 25 c. $35,000

a
a

a $1
a

a $1
a $1

a

30 c.
20 c.
25c.
75c.
00
50
75c.

cubie feet a 4 c.

13,600 lin. feet a $1,00
2 miles a 81,000

Two Stone Culverts...... ............
One Waste Weir.............................
Seven Draw Bridges...... 7 a$3,000
Lockage ............... 73 feet a$5,000
One Guard Lock.... .........................
Pier at Cham bly....... .............................. ........
Stone Protection Wall in-

side of Canal. .... 11.8 miles a 20,000
Raising St. Ours Dam 4

fi. & Lengthening Lock

And for contingencies and
Engineering ten per et ..

Total Cost

50,000
535,800

94,000
133,750
84,000
32,000
38,400
10,950
44,200

13,600
2,000

12,100
5,000

21,000
365,000
40,000

5,000

236,000

75,000
1,832,800

183,280

$2,0 16,080

A. 1855.
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Second.-By enlarging part of the. Chambly Canl, and building new Canal for
the remainder of the distance to Longueil.

Dredging bars in River be-
tween Rouse's Point and
St. Johns..........

New Pier at St. Johns......
Excavation of earth......

.c "rock......

River Wall...........

Stone filling........
Crib Work.... ........
Clearing ont River Reach

and building new Tow-
path...................

New Road..............
One Waste Weir........
Eight Culverts.........
One Guard Lock..........
Lockage .............
Six Sluices..............
Montreal River Aqueduct.
One Rail Road Drawbridge
Fourteen Road Bridges....
Pier at Longueil.........
Stone protection wall in-

side of Canal..........
And for Contingencies and

Engineering, ten per cent

Dredging bars in River be-
tween Rouse's Point and
St. Johns............

:New Pier at St. Johns.
Excavation of Earth..

.... CCC

................

Rock......

Rie Wai........
(5,.......

"......

140,000 cubic yards, a 25c.

1,484,000
106,000

3,650,000
107,000
276,000
112,000

32,000
25,600
2,700

14,600
1105,000

's

d'
"

49

c'

~ubie ft.

13,600 lineal fi.
2 miles

72 feet
6

14 "

28.28 miles

soc.
25c.
20C.

$1 25c.
$100e.

75c.
$1 00c.

1 50c.
2 00c.

75_r

$ 85,000
50,000

445,200
26,500

730,000
133,750
276,000
84,000
32,000
38,400
5,400

10950~(

a 4c. 44,200

a 1 00c. 13,600
a $1,000 2,000

5,000
44,000
40,000

a $5,000 360,000
a 5,000 30,000

39,000
5,000

a 3,000 42,000
100,00

a 20,000 565,600 $3,157,600

315,760 ~

Total Cos t.... .... $3,473,360

nal, and building new Cana
aga.

140,000 cubie yards, a 25c. $ 35,000
50,000

1,484,000 " a 30c. 445200
»,534,000 " a 25c. 383,500

3,263,000 " a 20c. 652,600
107,000 " a $1 25c 183 750
222,000 " a 1 00e. 222,000
112,000 a 75e. 84'000
32,000 " a 1 00c. 32,000
10,000 A a 1 00c 10,00
25,600 " a 50c 38400

A. 1855.

Third.-By enlarging part of the Chambly Ca
the rernainder of the distance to Caughnaw
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Stone filling.....
Crib Work...........
Olearing out River Reach

and building New Tow-
path ....................

New Road............
Waste Weir...........
Two Sluices round Locks..
Nine Culverts...........
Montreal River Aqueduet.
St. Phillippe
La Tortue
St. Pierre
Guard Lock ..........
Lockage ...............
Two Sluices................
Two Rail Road Bridges...
Twenty-one Road Bridges
Pier at Caughnawaga.....
.Altering Rail Road........
Stone Protection Wall in-

side of Canal............

Add for Contingencies and
Engineering ten per cent.

2,700
14,600

1,105,000

"'
C

cubie ft.

13,600 lineal ft.
2 miles

2 feet

25 feet
2 "

2 4"
.21 "

a 2 00C. 5,400
a 75e. 10,95.0
a 4c. 44,200

a 1 00c. 13,600
a $1,000 2,000

5,000
a 5,000 10,000

62,500
39,000
21,000
36,000
21,000
40,000

a 5,000 125,000
a 5,000 10,000
a 5,000 10,000
a 3,000 63,000

50,000
25,000

34.46 miles a 20,000 689,200

$3,369,300
336,930

Total cost............... $3,706,230

Fourt.-By building a Canal from Si. Johns to Caughnawag a on a
with a navigable feeder from Ihe Beauharnois Canal.

Dredging bars in Riverbe-
tween Rouse's Point and
St. Jobns.... ........... 140,000 cubic yards, a 25c.

New Pier at St. Johns...
Excavation of earth... ... 1,700,000 " a 25c.

....... 3,950,000 " a 20e.
rock....... 50,000 " a $1

Montreal River Aqueduct
St. Phillipe,
La Tortue,
St. Pierre,
Ten Culverts,
Lockage,................. 100 feet a $ 5,000
Sluices,.................... 8 " a 5,000
Two Railroad Bridges....... 2 a 5,000
Twenty-five Road Bridges. 25 a 3,000
Protecting wall inside of

Canal..................,... 25.57 miles a 20,000
Pier at Caughnawaga.......

Add for Contingencies and
Engineering, ten per cent.

Total cost without Feeder,

A. 1855.

$ 35,000
20,000

425,000
790,000

50,000
39,000
21,000
36,000
21,000
85,000

500,000
40,000
10,000
75,000

511,400
50,000

direct line,

Š 2,708,400

270,840

$ 2,9791240
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NAVIGABLE FEEDER.

Prom Beauharnois Canal.

Excavation of earth.......

Chateauguay Aqueduct...
St. Louis, " .-.

Culverits................
Ten road Bridges......
Stone Protection wall in-
side of Canal... ............

Add for Contingencies and
Engineering, ten per cent.

Cost ofline wi

Fifth.-By building a Canal
a feederfron the Beauh

As above.............
Feeder from Beauharnois

Canal not.navigable.
Excavation of earth ......

.............. 1
Chateaugauy Acqueduet...
St. Louis " .
Culverts " . .
Ten.road Bridges.........

Total as in las

Say for feeder not naviga-
ble, cost one-third of the
above or.............

Add ten ptr cent as before

Total cos

Sixth.-Ry building a Canal
out branch to Caughnai

Dredging bars in River be-
tween St. Johns and
Rouse's Point.......

790,000 cubie yards, a 25c. 197,500
1,951,000 ' a 20c. 390,200

125,000
60,000

10 45,000
10 a 3000 -80,000

16'.19 miles a 20000

117, 1150',

thout Feeder, 27 l

Total cost $4

from St. Johins to Catigltnawaga, on a dîr'ect uewil
crnois Canail that i.s flot navigable.,

790,000 cubie yards, a25e 197,500
1951,000 " a 20c ý$3q0,2Q0,

125000
60,00

10 45,000
10 301000

t account 9 41,706,

280, 000
2810002

t, $3,287,240

from St. Johns to Beauharnois on a direct ine th
aaga.

140,000 cubic yards, a 25C 17,500
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To the Honorable thte Commnissioners of Public Works for the Canadian Governnent.

GENTLEMEN,-Ey your instructions dated August 12th, 1854, I arn called
upon to make examinations and report on a proposed Canal to conneet the St.
Lawrence River with Lake Champlain ; and also, on questions of trade, and
engineering on this and works in connection that willbe involved with this enter-
prize. The general practicability of the workis not questioned, and as several
matters relating to the proposed Canal will materially depend on the views that
rnay be taken of its connections, it has appeared proper to discuss them in the
first place.

The Report of your Board referred to in your instructions has beeti carefully
considered, and you will judge of its influence on My mind, by observing the
tenor of this communication.

it is proposed to consider the several matters embraced in your instructions
in the following order:

1st. The Western Trade, and the influence of Railways on the same.
2nd. The competition the Canada improvement must experience for the

Western Trade.
3rd. The dimensions of Canal and Locks, best adapted for the navigation.
4th. The Lurnber and other Canadian trade.
5th. The question of tonnage and revenue.
6th. A description of the several routes for the proposed Canal, with approxi-

mate estimates of cost.
7th. The advantages ofthe several routes proposed, for the trade that is to be

accommodated.
First.-The Western irade.-This is understood to be the trade that centres

on the great Lakes, that form to a large extent the boundary between Canada
and the United States, and seeking an Atlantic market.

From early engagement in the Public Works of the State of New York, my
attention for more than thirty years has been directed to this trade. The idea
gives the impression of magnitude. Its progress has out-stripped antidipation,
and I enter upon its discussion with great diffidence.

Betwen the Lakes and the Ohio and the Mississippi Rivers above their con-
fluence, and west of the latter from its confinence with t4he Missouri River, is em-
braced a vast extent of country that for natural fertility is not surpassed by any
territory of equal extent on the Globe. At the commencement of the present
century this large territory was substantially an uncultivated wild,-and for the
first quarter of this century, its settlement was mostly con.fined to the border of
natural navigation.

Previous to the year 1825, the trade of the Lakes was trifling. The Erie
Canal was opened this year, and the tide of emigration began to move with great
force to the Lakes. Hfitherto the commerce of the West had mostly taken the
Mississipi River. For fifteen years the influx of emigration was such as to con-
sume the grcater part of the surplus productions that would otherwise have
sought the Lakes us its omtlet toan Atiantie market.

Emigration has coniinued and still proceeds with an increased ratio, but
the fixed population bas so increased, that it is steadily and rapidly gain ing in its
surplus production over all dornestic demands. The Eastern bound tonnage of
the Erie Canal derived froni the Lakes in the year 1836, was 54,219 tons, and
in the year 185-3, it was, 1,213,690 tons, or twenty-two fold in 12 years, and the
territory for the most part is not only in the infancy of seulement, but a large
portion of its trade has taken the route of the Mississippi. Nearly all the natural
navigation of rivers within its borders is connected tvith the Mississippi, and
until artificial channels of navigation and railroads were opened, trade with
the Lakie route was restricted to such distances as could bear transportation Io
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its ports, over common roads, and these on the rich soil of the West, were very
inferior of their kind.

The advantages of the Lake route soon drew the attention of the enterpris-
ing settlers at the West to the necessity of better means of transport from the
interior. Ohio consiructed two canals; Pennsylvania one, and Indiana one,
all connecting the Ohio River with Lake Erie. The Indiana Canal has but
recently been conpleted. Illinois lias constituted a canal from Chicago, at the
head of Lake Michigan, to the head of navigation on the Illinois River. These
canals are more or less subject to a deficient supply of vater, an evil that will-
no doubt be corrected, and with other improvements will make them more valu-
able means of transport than they have hitherto been, and greatly strengthen the
trade of the Lakes.

The railroad improvement has corne in, and will prove a vast auxiliary
to the Lake trade. It is eminently adapted to produce great influeice on the
commerce of the West. Their great facilities for light traffic, especially -ir pas-
sengers, and the favourable formation of the country for their construction, per
mits them to be made and supported, where a canal would be imnpracticable
for want of xater, or where, if made, the heavy trade to which it is adaptedwoild
not be sufficient for its support. Four years since, the only railroad conect-
ing the waters of the Lakes with those of the Mississippi, were two in Ohio,
connecting Cincinatti with Sandusky and Cleveland on Lake Erie. The Ga-
lena railroad was commenced at Chicago, and had extended about 40 iles.
There are now three railroads that connect Chicago on Lake Michigan with
the Missouri. One at Galena, one at Rock Island and one at Alton, near the
nouth of the Missouri. Other railroads are made and in progress that will

more or less affect the course of Western trade. Their progress within the làst
four years has been unparalleled, and though now checked by the stringency of, s
rnonetary aflairs, they will be carried forward with little delay to met the legi-
timate wants of a growing commerce. By an inspection of the Railway Map,
it will be seen, the roads generally point to the Lake Ports, and their promoters ,
look to the Lake trade, as their mfiain reliance for traffic.

The effect of canals and railroads is to open greater facilities for intercom-
munication, extend the settilement of the country from the banks of navigable
streams, and cause it to spread over the whole surface, causing thereby a general'
increase of trade. This will greatly amplify the volume from that portion which
has heretefore sent its trade to the Lakes, while it w.ill extend its area to sections
heretofore tributary to other routes. The Rock Island railroad was the first tô
connect the Lakes with the Mississippi. It was opened in February, 1854, and
has had a large freight trade from that river. In the fall of 1853,1 made a journey
from the Mississippi at Rock Island West, 180 miles to Pt. des Mones I found
but few people on the route, but they were looking to the opening of railroads,
to Chicago as their course of trade. And it nay be remarked, that the Western
people generally for obvious reasons, prefer the Lake route.

It will be conceded that the City of New York is the principal centre of Ame
rican commerce, and the products of the West that lake the Mississippi route,
have, to a large extent, Io be carried to -New York for a market. And as 'the
Lake route has the advantage of more favourable climate, it must be preferd
even with sonre increase in the expense of transport.

Thé Pork trade has heretofore been mùostly confined to the river cities. T'
railroads will transfer the most of this to the Lake ports, and insteal of Cininratt
and St. Louis being the great packing establishments, we must look for theiti
Milwaukie, Chicago, Toledo, and Cleveland, as the greatc
Pork and Beef. C tc

In lis able report on the enlarged Erie Canal 'for 1853, .WJ L1VcAl
Esq., then Chief Engineer of New York, shows that the trade of the ississi
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above the mouth of the Ohio, will be directed to the Lakes, and thus secured to
the Erie Canal. It will doubtless fluctuate more or less from any Une of demar|
cation that may be made, by circurnstances . comion to commercial operations,
and the nature of ihe avenues through which it moves. At times the Mississippi
will be open and the Lakes closed by ice. Again the supply and wants of one
section of country will at times produce more or less a change in the course of
trade. But taking into view, cost of transport, climale and market, there can be
no doubt the great mass of trade will follow the Lake route as indicated by Mr.
McAlpine. Tuhe tendency is iliat way, and the progress of improvement in the
mean of transport all more in that direction.

The diversion by routes that must cross the Alleghany range of Mountains,
cannot materially aflct tbc volume of Lake commerce.

The area of the territory tributary Io the commerce of te Lakes, and lying
east of the Missouri River, mnay be estimatcd at over 300,000 square miles, and
,hat west of the Missouri at 250,000 square miles. The latter is yet a wild
Prairie, and froma ils inland position will only be able to send the more valuable
productions of Agriculture to an Atlantic market. But it bas a fertile soil, and
will be brought into cultivation, and must eventually contribute largely to swell
the volume of the Western Lakc commerce.

of the 300,000 square miles east of the Missouri, not more than one-eighh
is now occupied by settlement. With this sparse population, and its surplus pro-
duction to a large extent drawn to supply its large ingress of new settlers, it fur-
nished in 1853, an eastern bound tonnage for the Erie Canal as before observed,
of 1,213,690 tons-and a western bound tonnage, via Erie Canal during the
same lime of 261,752 tons. In the progress of eastern bound trade, the tonnage
on an average more than doubled, in each successive term of four years; for three
terms fromn 1836, and fron 1848 to 1853, a term of five years, the tonnage was
doubled. At what rate il will proceed to increase hereafter, il is difficult to con-
jecture. 'lTe tide of emigration is now rmoving with incrcased volume,-im-
provements that vill produce a rapid augmentation of this trade have jusi come
into ùse, and others are in progress. The Erie CanaI of New York will soon be
enlarged, and by cheapening navigation from the Lakes to the City of New York,
will increase the Lake trade, not merely by extending the area of ils drainage,
but by embra-cing a wider range of bulky or heavy articles, that will not now
bear transportation. From the history of the past, and the prospects for the fu-
ture, it is regarded safe to estimate, that the tonnage will be doubled in the next
six years, and quadrupled in the next fifteen years. It will be seen that no
special notice has been taken of the trade fron the North side of the Lakes,
nor of the trade that will come from the minerai sources in the Basin of Lake
Superior. If this progress is realized, at the end of fifteen years the Eastern bound
tonnage will be five millions of tons, and the Western bound over one million of
tons, and the trade will not be more than half realized. If this trade as it may
be expected to exist in fifteen years, was all to pass the Erie Canal, (the local trade
of thé Canal remaining as in 1853) the arrivals at tide water would be over
three timnes larger than it was in 1853, or seven and a half millions of tons; and
the total movement on tihis Canal would be 9 millions of tons per annum. And
ahihough enlarged as now contemplated, that channel would be found wanting
in capacity, for the convenient accommodation of so vast a trade.

Fifteen years is not a long time to look forward to meet the growing wants
of this trade, and especially when the evidences of its probable growth are so
strongly indicated by its history, and the facts of itsàexpanding power. Hitherto
the most sanguine have 'not anticipated its progress.

In considering the subject thus far, no allusion bas been made to the Lake
tonnage that bas been carried by Rail Roads from the Lakes, to andfrom tide
water, though a portion .has been borne by Rail Road, it can have no influence

A. 1855.
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on that portion of the tonnage carried by the Erie Canal, which is the basis of
the reasoning adopted, unless it could be shown that the Rail Road tonnage'
will, in future, increase in its ratio on the Canal. Hitherto the Canal has been of
comparatively snail dimensions and crowded in ils business, which will be ma-
terially improved in cost, and expedition of transport, when enlarged as contem-
plated. No such improvement can bë expected on the Rail Ro*ads, as it appears
now generally conceded, that their freight charges have been too low to afford
a remunerat ing profit; and therefore, while he Canal charges will be reduced, the
Rail Road charges will be stationary or increased, and the basis of-our reasoning
is not likely to be disturbed. It vould not be reasonable to assume, that noim-
provement could be expected in Rail Road transport. Experience will doubtless
make some progress in reducing the cost, and indeed very considerable improve-
ment (as above intimated) is necessary Io enable them to maintain themselves
on the raies of freight charges that have been hitherto established. But itnisot
believed there is reasonable ground to anficipate such imoprovement in the ,cdst of
freight charges on Rail Roads, as will be equal to the improvement in Canal
charges, when the Erie Canal shall be enlarged to the plan now in progress of
construction. i have 1hus far taken the Erie Canai" in comparison with -other,
means of transport for this tracle, for the reason,, as will hereafter appear, that this
is the only channel that will be able 10 maintain material competition \vith the
projected imporvement.

The Rail Roads, however, have transported a considerable amount of freight
from the Lakes to the Atlantic Cities, and many persons suppose they will in a
great measure supersede Canals, and be the favorite mode of transportation. It
is eviclent this conclusion has been reached, without consideration, especially
when applied to channels of great trade. There are doubtless many situationsqf
considerable importance, where a Rail Road. would be a more profitable improve-
ment than a Canal, as a rmeans of intercourse, The Rail Road is of a ;great
value for the transport of heavy freight, but is especially valuable for the transport
of passengers, and for light, valuable, or perishable freight ; and when the propor-
tion of heavy freight is comparatively small, the Canal could not be supported,
though the Rail Road may be quité prosperous. And so it happens that Rail
Roads near and parrallel to Canals, carry a considerable amount of freight. As
for instance, the New York and Erie, and the New York Centrail Rail Roads may
bè regarded as specimens of this kind of competition. The New York Centrai
is as favourable.a roadin lines and grades, as will often be found for so great a
length, is near the Canal for its whole distance, and about one fifth shorter2
There are articles offreimght that can be transported on a Rail Road, namely, sulh
as are of a perishable nature, as fresh provisions, vegetables, fruit, &c., andilive
stock, for which a Canal is either poorly or not at all adapted. Articles that are i.

light and valuable, and cau afford to pay an extra charge for the expedition of
Rail Road transport, will give the Road the preference to the cheaper, but lower
movement on the Canal. When the prices of builky and staple Agriculturalpro-
ducts rule-high and especially if the market be in an urcertain or feverish, state,
more or less may be expected to take the Rail Road, as during the past season, it
is believed the Rail Roads from Lake Erie have carried more four than in any
season before. A gain the Canals in this latitude are closed near five months by
ice, during which time all freight that can afford to move at Rail Road prices.

will go forward, and with the present high prices for the staples of Agriculture
,there will be a much larger transport by Rail Roads than usuar. It must there

fore be conceded, that RaI:Roads will:find a eclass of.freight i.hey can securegand
may do a substantial business notwithstanding the competition of Canals ; and
both means of transport may be quite successful, xvhere there is a large t
which each shal take its appropriate part.
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In regard to the trade under consideration, it may be rernarked, that the
great mass is composed of bulky and heavy articles, of sucLih general value, as
naterially feels the weight of transport charges, especially if the distance moved

be great, and cannot under the general condition of the market afiord to pay
much additional, Io save a few days of time in transit. In this we are not left
to conjecture, as it appears from the report of Mr. McAlpine before referred to,
that the proportion of tonnage on the Erie Canal, and on the New York Central
Railroad for four years, from 1848 to 1852, was, as 32 on the Canal to 1 on the
Railroad, and when applied to the more heavy articles the comparison vas trebly
more favourable for the Canal. This ratio has no doubt been for 1853 and 1854,
more favourable for the Railroad, bul not such as to disturb the main principle
involved, narmely, that the cheapness of transport vill in general secure to the
Canal, the great mass of heavy freights; and especially if the Canal be large,
and of ils kind, adapted Io the most economical transport. It is doubted if there
is a case, where Canal and Railroad transportation devoted to a general traffic,
that affords a more favourable opportunity for comparing their relative merits,
than that above taken, and as they are designed to provide for the particular
trade under consideration, are most applicable to this investigation. It has been
shown vhat the effect has been, with the Canal comparatively snall and inconve-
niently crowded writh business, and it may be inferred that the Railroad will
have small chance of obtaining the heavy class of freights, when the Canal shalL
be enlarged as now proposed, by which the transport will be cheapened, and
the capacity greatly enlarged. The saving in lime by Railroads, over water con-
veyance is most important when appertaining to short routes, when, for long dis-
tances, as fromr Chicago Io New York, the delay incident to transferring freigst
frorn one Railroad to another, on the average, would occupy so much lime, that
little if any thing would be gained over a propeller, that could run to and from
those ports without breaking bulk.

The Railroads that cross the Alleghany range having respectively their
Atlantic terrnini at New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Richmond, can
have but small influence on the heavy traffic that tends to the Lalkes ; and those
on the shores of the Lakcs, running parallel wihh Lake navigation, will be quite
unable to compete with the Lake for the heavy class of freights, except so much
as may be sent forward when Lake navigation is closed by ice. The arnount of
this will depend on the condition of the market, and can never make a serious
impression on the quantîity of Lake Trade.

The Northern New York Railroad, extending from Ogdensburgh on the St.
Lawrence to Lake Champlain, has transported a larger proportion of heavy freight
from the Lakes, than the roads before mentioned. This has arisen from the
local circumstances of this road. It carries the agricultural products of the Wes-
tern States to supply the district about Lake Champlain, and to a large extent
the Northern portion of New England, that has no navigation (except. very cir-
cuitos) to compete with il. This.condition (as will be hereafier shown) will
be materially changed when the proposed St. Lawrence and Champlain Canal
shall be but in operation.

Railroads have a salutary influence on great channels of trade, from their
superior capacity in transporting passengers, and for light and valuable goods,
and such as from their perishable or peculiar nature require quick transport, and
for so mach of all kinds as the condition of market may demand, when naviga-
tion is arrested by ice, and in this way confers a benefit on the interest of parallel
navigation, whether natural or artificial. And in view of the of the character of
the navigation now considered, they may be regarded as beneficial, rather than
injurious to its.interests.
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Second.-The competition the Canada improvement must experience for hie westeri
trade.

To examine comparisons the routes should be defined ; but for the present
the definite route for the proposed Canal will not be discussed, and itwili be as-
sumed, as the basis of comparison, that fron the foot of Lake Ontario to White-
hall, the navigation will be, namely:

By Canal.................................. 69 miles.
By River and Lake.......... ................ 263

Total miles,.... ............... 332

Lake Champlain is taken as 120 miles.
The first object of compeiton that is presented, is the Northern New York

ard Ogdensburgh Railroad. By this Railroad the distance from Ogdensburgh
on the St. Lawrence, to Rouse Point on Lake Champlain, is 118 miles. From
Ogdensburgh to Rouse Point, via the St. Lawrence, and the proposed Canal

By River St. Lawrence and Sorel..................... 103 miles.
By Canal.......... .................... 69 "

Total................................ 172

The vessel will arrive at Ogdensburgh, and have nothing'to impede its regular
movement, via River and Canal, and for all freights 1hat do not require great ex-
pedition, there can be no room Io doubt the freight would procecd on to Rouse
Point, even if unloaded at that place for a. marlt on the Vermont Central Rail-
road. To put this question at rest, it may be well to state, that according to the
report of the State Engineer for the State of New York for 1853, the actual cost
of transporting a ton of freight from Ogdensburgh to Rouse Point on the railroad
was 1l½ mniills per mile, equal to $1.38c. per ton through. This allows no profit on
Capital expended in construction. The cost of transportation by the Riveri and Canal,
allowing a liberal tol on the Canal, would not exceed two-thirds of the cost by
Railroad. It is therefore evident the Canadian improvement vould command
the trade of Lake Champlain, except a comparatively small portion that would
require rapid transit. 'his would make the proposed improvement the Channel,
of trade between the Western Lakes, and the greater portion of the New England
States, including Boston, and the eastern portion of Massachusetts. The Raiiroad
extendingeast from Rouse Point, Burlington and Whitehall, with their numerous
connections towards the Atlantie would distribute and collect the trade on Lake
Champlain. From Whitehall the Railroad via Rutland is a less distance to Bos-
ton by ten miles, than the Railroad from Albany to Boston, and supposed to be a
more favourable line to work. There is no doubt as wili subsequently appear,
that transportation from the Western Lakes via Canadian improvement, cau
reach Whitehall at cheaper rates than it can reach Albany, and consequently it
wiJl comrmand tlie trade from Boston and increase that trade. There was frans-
ported from Ogdensburgh to Rouse Point in 1852, 97,395 tons of Westerù
freight. The same year there was transported from Albany eastward to the state
line of Massachusetts on the Albanyand Boston road about 120,000 tons. Theré
isalso a large amount of Western produce carried coastwise from Albany to New
England ports, that would be diverted by the proposed improvement. In view f
this, and the Railroad tonnage above mentioned, i may safely be estimated i
the opening of the proposed improvement would find a trade on Lake Ohampnýìri
of $00,000 tons eastern bound, and 50,000 tons western boùrd e amìuta
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The Western bound vould be increased by the iron trade of Lake Cham-
plain in ore and manuifactures of iron, probably 20,000 tons, making
a total of western bound of'0,000 tons per annum, or a total annual tonnage of
370,000 tons. The rich iron mines on Lake Champlain and the extensive manu-
factories of the country between Lahe Champlain and the Eastern sen-board, with
the commercial importance of Ihe city of Boston, their connection wi1ih and de-
pendance on Western trade must steadily increase the irade, via Lake Chaim-
plain, and render it of great importance to hIe proposed irprovernent. The im-
pulse that will be given to this trade by the recent commercial treaty between the
lUnited States and Canada, will further and greatly tend to swcll its volume.

I now corne to consider the sources of competition for the irade of the Wes-
tern Lakes, tihat sceks an Atlantie market at the City of New York. This is the
destination of lhe great volume ofithisirade, and it now finds its avenue lhrough
the Erie Canal. This channel of navigation it is knowu, is in progress of en-
largement, and is expectcd Io be completed in a few years ; this wiH greatly in-
crease its present capaciiy and cheapen the cost of transportation. Il does not
therefore appear tiatunder existing circumstances, it is necessary to make any
comparison with the Erie Canal in its present condition, and [ lierefore proceed
lo consider the competition ihat must be anticipated from il, when enlarged as
now proposed.

In ihis enquiry it becomes necessary to consider ai what point, Buffalo or
Oswego, this lr;tde will be laken on thé Erie Canal. Buffalo las hitherto been
the principal port for transhipment to the Erie Canal. But Oswego has for
several years Leen gaining on Buffalo, in consequence it is believed, of the intro-
duction of scrcw propeller stean vessels on the Lakes,giving greater ceriainiy in
the lime of navigation. The completion of the enlargerment of the Erie Canal

vill give irmproved facilities to Buffalo. On fhe othier hand if lte Welland Canal
be enlarged so as Io admit an easy canal navigation for the largest class of ves-
sels, but adapted to the navigation of Ihe upper Lakes, it is believed Oswego
xiill regain ail she mnay lose, by the enlargement of the Erie Canal. If the Wel-
land Canal should not be enlarged, Oswego will probably lose on Buffalo, as the
size of propellers adapted to the most economi.cal transport on the upper Lakes,
as found by more recent experience, cannot pass that Canal as it now is, as will
be seen by the table A in Appendix. It is therefore assumed as inecessary t
the following comparison, that the Welland Canal will be enlarged, so as to
pass Propellers of 000 to 700 tons burden. (Il is understood the New York
Canals both from Oswego aid Buffalo, to Albany are to be equally enlarged.)
Buffalo lias no doubt controlled a large portion of the Lake trade by her market,
whieb is by far more important for this trade, than any other west of New York.
In view of the improvements that will probably benefit both Buffalo and Oswvego,
it is not lo be expected their relative advantages will be very materially changed;
Regarding the question of transport merely, Oswego vili probably have some
advantage over Buflalo, and therefore the object of comparison wid be attained,
by considering Oswqgo as the port 'at which freight will change between tle
Erie Canal boais and Lake vessels. We are therefore broughi on eveni terms with
the Lake trade, to the foot of Lake Ontario. From ihis point then, the competi-
tion must commence, for the trade destined lo New York.

The introduction of steam Propellers, on the Lakes, renders it more impor-
tant to open Canada, by vhich Lake vessels may proceed from one stretC1 of
natural navigation to another. They carry their means of propulsion xvith them,
and are ready to proceed either by Lake, River, -or Canal xvithout the aid of
other power. No îowing is required, and consequently no provision of stcam or
animal power is lo be held in readiness for use when they enter Ctanal, or Rivei.

Il examining the oost of transportation, the ordinary rates, that are supposed
to afford a fair renumeration for the business, wili be sought, andnotthé ranges
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above and belov the scale, ihat are effected by varyilg circumstances, nlot ne-
cessary to be followed in this enquiry nor will it be essential to examine the cost
of many articles of freight. Flour is an important article of the Lake trade; it
will afford a good basis of comparison, and will therefore be taken as sufficient'
for the purpose under consideration.

The rates for transporting flour by Propeller from Chicago to Buffalo is oftern
twenty-five cents per barrel. This rate, iii the opinion of very experienced naviý-
vators affords a fair compensation for the business; paying current expenses,
and yielding a return for the capital invested izn the vessel. Th distance is
(1100) eleven hundred miles. Calling in round nurmbers ien barrels to the ton
(equal to 2160 pounds,) the cost of transportation is 2.27 milis per ton per mile or
a fract ion under a quarter of a cent per ton per mile. If 30 cents per barrel be
taken for this transportation, it may be regarded as a liberal basis for any com-
parison it case requires. At this rate the cost per ton per rrile is 2.27 mills or
nearly 2i mills. The voyage is-lengthened by passing on down the St. Law-
rence and througl Lake Champlain ; no new expense of loading or unloading'
or delay in port, and t lie prolonged voyage is an element:to reduce the rate per
mile. Th, current in the St. Lawrence will be in favourof the greatesttonnage,
and with Canais at the rapids of the river, will not be moré, and probably less
hazardous than the great Lakes. Lake Champlain is narrow, and as safe for the
class of vessels that will oceupy this navigation as a Canal. It is therefore believed
a safe est imate to continue the voyage fron the fbot of Lake Ontario to Whitehall
at the rate of 2î milly per ton per mile, through the natural navigétion, including
the insurance on the St. Lawrence and Champlain.

The cost of Canal transportation cainot be arrived at so satisfactorily, owing
to the uncertainty of the rates of toll. According to the Report of the Auditor of
the Canais of the State of New York, on tolls, trade and tonnage for 1853, the
toll on flour was Gmills per ton of 2000 lb. per rnile for the years 1851-52 and
53, or 23 cents per barrel on flour from Buffalo to Albany. The average cost of
transportation including toll, was for 1851, 49 cents, 1852, 53 cent ,anl for 1853
56 cents on a barrel of flour. hie Iowest rate of transportation was 43 cents pec
barrel in August, 1851, and the highest was 74 cents in October, 1853. The
average for the three years is a fraction under 14 mills per ton per mile, and this
is according to the rates reporied by Mr. McAlpine, State Engineer for 185f.
No lowcr rates have been reported than above quoted, and therefore 14 mil]s
per ton per mile may be regarded as the cost of transportation, including tol at
the rate now established for flour on the Erie Canal.

The completion of the enlargement of the Erie Canal will reduce this cost.
It has been seen the toll amounts to 6 milis per ton per mile, on the present
Canal, and if ten barrels are taken for a ton, the toll is 6.48 nearly 6½ miis per
ton per mile. Flour being counted at 216 lb. per barrel. The freight on' he
present Canal, exclusive of toll, is say (very nearly) 7, mills per ton per mile,
couinting ten barrels to the ton. The increase of tonnage wiii induce most pro-
bably, a reduction of tolle, especially if competition is to be met. What thi'
mnay be, it is impossible to conjecture. I have supposed it could not go so low
as to reduce freight and toll on the enlarged Cabal, bèlow 8 mills per ion er _
mile. This would reduce the cost bY Erie Canal between Buffalo a'nd Albany
of transporting a barrel of flour (as in 1853) fromn 56 cents to 31 cents infu-
ding tol. It is therefore asisumed that 8 milis pr 'ton per mile, will be aait
basis for comparison of Canal transportation by thë enlargeErie Canal.

If the enlarged Erie Canal Will ýsrduë the cost of thansport, being in e
tional area about 3 to rof the old Can, itmay be ptoper ioeriquire how Ibis
wdi compare with the proposed Ship Canal.which Ï8 to be three times the W.
or area of he enlarged ,rie Canal. No çloubt the cost ganspart ill be
favour of Ihe Ship Canal, but the cost of construtidon nay b~ greater eg r1_

A. 1855.
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for the latter, provided the same facilities occur. I have not the means to inves-
tigate ihis question, but from what lias been done, there is not much reason to
suppose the Ship Canal will involve iaterially greater cost per mile than the
Erie Canal when enlarged, if not, it would be reasonable in a comparison to
place iransportation at least one mill per ton per mile less on the Ship Canal
than on ibe enlarged Erie, and still leave the same provision for toils as the Erie
Canal. The question of tolls, however, depends on the amount of tonnage
secured. And for greater safety it is better Io estimate the cost of Canal trans-
port, including tolls, as equal in the two cases. In ihis there is doubtless a con-
cession in favour of the enlarged Eie Canal, that may not, and probably wili
not be realized.

From the foot of Lake Ontario to Whitehall, natural
navigation River and Lake.......... .......... 263 miles.

Canal navigation, aggregate......... ........... 69 "
No. 1. centsa.

263 miles at 2î mills.... ................. 72.30
69 " at 8 " ............... 55.2 $1.27.5
Oswego Io the Hudson...... ................... 209 "

(See Report of State Engineer for 1852, Page 140.)

SOswego to ihe Hudson by enlarged Canal 209 miles

No. 2. at 8 mills per mile........ .... ....... ....... . $1.67.2
Transhipment port charges and damage by handling

Io freight.... .... ............. 20 $1.87.2

From the above it appears the Ship Canal wili have ample margin to corr-
mand so nuch of tie Lake trade as wvill supply the shores and ih1e outlets eaet-
vard from Lake Champlain as has been before stated. The same principle of
computation, makes the cost from Ogdensburgh to Rouse Point 831 cents per
ton or 8, cents per barrel on flour, while the Rail must have 13 cents, and ihis
gives no interest on the cost of construction.

From the foot of Lake Ontario to the Hudson river ; Tie Clianplain Canal
as at present.

263 miles natural navigation,
263 at 2¾ milis.......................72.3
69 miles Ship Canal at 8 mills............ 55.2

No. 3. 65 " Champlain Canal ai 14 mils......91.0
Transhipment at Whitehall, port charges,

and damage by handling to freight, same
as at Oswego..... .... ...... ........ 20 $2.38.5

Difference in favour of the enlarged Erie Canal from Oswego, 51 cents per
ton or say 5 cents per barrel on flour. This is less than the difference between
the average rates in 1851 and 1853, and shows that in the more pressing seasone
of business, it would be divided between the two routes.

From the foot of Lake Ontario to the Hudson river; The Champlain Canal
enlarged as the Erie.

Charges to Whitehall same as No. 1 ......... $1.27.5
No. 3. Transhipment as No. 1 ...................... 20

65 miles enlarged Boat Canal at 8 mills........ 52 $1.99.5

Difference in favour of Erie Canal, 12& cents per ton, or 14 cents per
barrel on flour, shewing the routes to be close competitors, leaving the preference
with the Erie Canalin a small degree.
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From the foot of Lake Ontario to the Hudson river; The Champlain to be
made a Ship Canal.

No. 5 Charges to Whitehall same as No. 1............... $1.27.5
Whitehall to Albany Ship Canal 65 miles at 8 mills 52 $1.79.5

Diflerence in favour of Canadian and Champlain route 7,7 cents per ton, or
nearly 1 cent per barrel on flour. Here again the routes would be close compe-
titors, lcaving the advantage in a moderate degree in favour of the Canadian.

it is proper to remark that the Hudson river in its present condition, fron
Troy 1o a point about 20 miles below, is not a sufficient navigation to accom-
modate vessels of the draught of water that is intended for the proposed Ship
Canal, and wiil requine to be improved. Such improvement has longbeen con-
templated, and some efforts have been made to secure the object, but so far, not
nuch, if any improvement has been accomplished. If such work were effectively

done, it would be highly beneficial to the vast trade that passes this portion of
the river, and especially so to the commercial interests of the Cities of Troy and
Albany. Tide water now reaches Troy, and such improvement as would fuly
provide for the navigation of vessels from the upper Lakes, is believed to be
quite practieable, and no doubt will eventually be made. From a point sorne
12 or 14 miles belov Albany the navigation of the Hudson is, in the highest
degree, adapted to the navigation of even much larger vessels than proposed.

From the preceding it appears:-
1st. If the Champlain Canal isnot enlarged, which is the most unfavourable

view, the difference against the Canadian improvement widl be five cents per barrel
on flour to Albany.

2rid. With the Champlain Canal enlarged as the Erie, the difference against
the Canadian improvement will be 11 cents per barrel on flour to.Albany.

3rd. The Champlain made a ship canal, avoiding all transhipment, the differ-
ence is in favour of the Canadian improvement, nearly one cent per barrel on.flour.

To carry out the caleulation on the premises above stated, the cost of trans-
porting a harrel of flour frorn Chicago to the City of New York, (all the canals
being made ship canals) would be 61 cents. And when the proposed improvements
are cornpleted and in established operation it will probably be done for 55, and per.
haps for 50 cents, and no transhipment.

The distance by natural navigation..................... 1758 miles.
Artificial..... ......................... 167 "

Total distance...........1925

The voyage could be made by Propeller from Chicago to New York, in 18 t
15 days. Tbe Canadian r te would save about the time lost by the delay incidene,
to transhipment at Oswego or Buffalo.

l the 2nd and 3rd comparisons the two routes would be so near equal, that an
active cornpetition could be maintained for the New York trade.

In the 1st comparison for tie trade to New York, the Canadian route would
be able to compete at those seasons, when freight should rule high, overconin the
enmail difference against it; and at such limes secure a fair share of this trade. I
wii be observed that, in the foregoing cornparisons, no allowance has been made for
superior and consequendy more economical transportation bj ship canal of three
times the size, with locks adapted ta vessels of 600 tons instead of 200 ton.
,egard to tolls they will prôbably be alikëè, and have been so considered.

Thus far the îubject has been considered whhout reference to the induence
pressure on the enlared Erie Can that te rý1pidly incrcnîinga ketrade d
to produce ; and wilch willnecessarily increase the charges of ransport. B
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te expected that such increase will lead to a reduction of tolls, if the State of New
York considers it her interest to retain as far as possible, the trade on this Canal.
The reduction of tolls on one route, would lead to a corresponding reduction on
the other, and the comparison stili holds good. By tie time, however, these im-
provements are completed and in fuill operation, the Lake trade will have become
$o large, that no jealousy need be felt, as both routes will be reiuunerated with their
respective shares, especially in view of its progressive expansion. (Some further
renar* s bearing on this point will be made in a subsequent part of this Report.)

Third. I now procced to consider the 3rd Section of this Report, namely ;

The dimensions of Canal and Locks best adapted /o the Navigation.

In regard to Locks, their dimensions should he sneh as wili conveniently pass
vessels adapted to the Navigation with vhich they connect. The first question,
therefore, is, what is the size of vessels that will require accommodation. The ship
canal and locks at the Sault Ste. Marie now in course of construction, and designed
to conneet Lake Huron with Lake Superior, ias two lift locks that are 70 feet wvide
and 350 feet long. This canal is about § of a mile in lengthi. It is here designed
to provide for side vheel passenger steamers. There being but two locks and a
very short canal, renders it very proper in this case to provide for such steamers.
The Welland Canal Locks do not provide for side wheel steamers, ner is there any
occasion for such vessels to pass through it. The length of Canal anrd the number
locks, preclude any profitable or useful object in the transportation of passengers
througli such navigation.

Side wheel steamers as passenger boats pass down the St. Lawrence, and re-
turn by a portion of the St. Lawrence Canais. These boats do not require so long
as lock as would be requîired by the largest class of Propellers that navigate the
upper Lakes. But the side wheels require more width,of locks than Propellers. Is
it probable the proposed Canal,from the St. Lawrence to Lake Champlain, will reqmuire
locks of such width as necessary for side wheel passenger boats? I think not. It is
even doubtful if tFey can be supported between Ogdensburgh or Prescott and Mon-
treal, after the Railroad now in progress of construction, along the bank of the St.
Lawrence, is put in operation. Railroads will wholly supersede this class of boats,
except where they have ample room, and the best character of natural navigation;
and even in such case, the Railroad will materially reduce their importance and use-
fullness, where it is practicable, and there is sufficient business for its support. The
Sauit St. Marie lias been mcntioned, as a case where the shortness of the Canal,
and the small lockage connecting very extensive Lake Navigation on either side,
renders t highly important to provide for the large side wheel steamers that navi-
gate those lakes. These circumstances are materially changed at the Welland Canal,
where the length of the Canal and lockage is too great to admit the idea of'passen-
ger boats. Nor do I think there is any ground to suppose that steamn passenger
boats would find employment in conveying passengers between Lake Ontario and
Lake Champlain. It may be said there would be a convenience in occasionally
passing such steamers, to which it may be replied, that such occasions wouild not

e of frequent occurrence, and would not repay the tax on freight vessels, that
inust be incomamoded by the use of a larger lock than they require. The size of
Iock obviously should not be larger than sufficient for fhc convenient passage of the
largest vessel it is intended to accomodate. It will pass such lock with the least
Ielay. It is, therefore, considered that freight and not passengers is the business
hat is to be provided for in the proposed improvement.

During the past year some attempts have been made to introduce side screws
into vessels. But as far as I have been able to learn, this method for propelling
freight vessels, has not been received with favour by experienced navigators, nor
does it promise to supersede the steam wheel, which is more out of the way of the
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cargo, and allows bettér storage. Should side screws be adopted to any consider-
able extent, a wider lock would be required than for the steam screw. So far, as
I have been able to obtain opinions on this point, there does not appear sufficien
probability of such use of side screws, as to warrant the expense and the incon-
venience to other vessels that must be incurred in providing for them; And the
steam screw Propeller appears to be the vessel that should govern in determinr g
the size of locks.

I have obtained a list of 48 Propellers with their principal diiensions, and
n-any particulars which have been put in a tabular forn, see, Table A., herewith

appended. Only (11) eleven of these Propellers can pass the Locks on. the WO1-
land Canal. Mosi of these Propellers are employed in the navigation of the up-
per Lakes. There are but two in the lable under 300 tons burthen. The largest
850 tons. The greater portion range from a few tons below 400 to a. few aboye
600. The greatest length is 242 feet, the "lowa," and her actualtonnage is 720,
draws 11I feet loaded. The " Oriental," is 234 feet, actual tonnage 850, (2g feet
more beam(draws loaded 10> feet of water. The " Plymoth," is 225 feet in
length, (loaded, draft not ascertainnd) and carries 700 tons. These vessels c n
only carry fill cargoes when the Lakes are at their greatest height. There are
limes oceLreing alniost everyyear vhen vcssels with over 9g feet draught of water,
cannot pass tle Si. Clair fiais. Consequently those of greaier depth musit load
lighter than their capacity, or depend on lighiening when they reach ie flats, or
have occasion to enier harbours of a similar depîh of water. lie two most i-m-
portant Lake ports for outward bound tonnage are Chicago and Toledo, The
entrance into the harbour ai Chicago is kept open by excavations, so that vessels
drawing 10 feet of vater cat, for the greater portion of the season of navigation
enter the harbour. Toledo is on the Maumee river, and 9 feet water is as much as
can usually be depended on, though at times they can go in with 10, feet. Detroit
river affords better water, and vessels that can pass St. Clair flats easily make
Detroit.

In the enquiries I have been able to rmake as. to ihe draft of water that' ves-
sels could carry and make the harboiurs with safety on the upper Lakes, I have
found considerable diversity of opinion among navigalors. The range of opinioi
lias been frorn 8.) to 11 feet. [t is adinitted, however, by those that advocate l
feet, that lightening wilf be often necessary, and Ibis is considered 1o injuriously
affect the profit. of, and cause delay in the, voyage. It is an important fact, ,hat
the most usual time of high water, (not rcgarding those rises and falls that opeur
in a series of years) is in rnidsummer, ard lowest at spring and autumn, The
latter are the seasons ofgreatest pressure in freight. It is conceded generalyfhat
the largest vessels can oily take fu 11loads when the Lakces are most fàvouraJhl
and then only to the ports havinig the greatest depth of water. So far as I .hge
been able to ascertain, it appears the most prevalent opilnioli, that the larger çaas
ofPropellers, both in relation to length anid draft ofwater, have not been so tie-
cessful in the economy of transport as. those of less dimensions. The greatest
weight of opinion I have been able to obtain is, that a draft of :9 or 91 f-et is a
ruch as can be profitably adopted for general use, and ihat 10 feet is the eftrern e
drAft that should ii any case be adopted and only for ports of best water. In tjeP-
nion of several very experienced navigators, the Propeller " Portsinouth," iu her
nam features-is thebest pattera for general use and econony oftransport; she 'ja

175 feet long and draws 9ý, feet water, cargo 5000.barrels of flour, somre wou!d
add 5 feet, others 15 feet to lier lenath. Thislastaddition would rmake her1o0 feet
long ; and with a small increase Zbearm would enable her to carry6d000 baxre1C
Objections are made to greater length, on accoant of the increase of weight tt
is required to give the requisite strength, ou a vessel of so smalldepth as
be adopted for Lake navigation.
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To all these it may be said, the increasing volume of Lake trade, will lead
to improvement in harbours, to the deepening of St. Clair flats, and so essentially
improving the depth of w\ater, as to provide for a deeper vessel, and so far re-
moving the objection to greater length. From what has been, it is hazardous to
say what may not be done, in the improvement of navigation, where a large inte-
rest is involved; and what now appears the best size for economy of transport,
may hereafter prove quite too smail ; except so far as circumstances may enable
us to judge of the probability of improvements, there seens no way of reaching
a satisfactory conclusion in regard to the apprehension of the future. The ques-
tion therefore is, what reasonable prospect is there, that the Lake navigation will
be essentially improved. So far as I am acquainted with the Lake harbours, I
do not see a prospect of any great change being made in the depth of water. But
something of improvement will probably be effected.

It is not advisable to make the dimensions of Locks greater than will be suffi-
cient for the vessels to pass; as increase of size beyond what is required, causes
unnecessary delay in filling and emptying, and inhandling the gates, and will be
so far prejudicial to the navigation.

Regarding the present condition of Lake navigation, as connected with this
improvement, it is believed the most economical transport would be secured by
providing for Propellers of 500 to 600 tons burthen, which would be secured by
a lock 200 feet long, 36 feet wide, and deep enough to float a vessel drawing
92 feet water. It is not probable any width of vessel will be required that may
not pass a lock of 36 feet in width, so far as shewn in Appendix A (and that
she ws nearly if not all the Propellers on the upper Lakes.) There are but six ont of
48, that could not pass the Locks on the St. Lawrence Canals ; some others could
not load full depth, but would generally pass with len feet water, and this is
more than they generally draw. Hence it appears that the Locks on the St. Law-
rence are of sufticient dimensions to pass Lake vessels, regarded as best adapted
to present Lake navigation. If it shall ever appear necessary to enlarge them,
it will be time to consider the measure when the contingency shal1 occur.

For the accommodation of present navigation I am of opinion ihat Locks
200 feet long, with 10 feet depth of water, and 36 feet in width, will provide for
.Propellers adapted to make as economical a transportation as can be effected;
In this I would recommend that the side walls of Locks be carried to a height that
vill admit one foot greater depth of water, whenever il may appear necessary

to make such provision. No greater width than 36 feet is required, unless il is
regarded necessary to provide for side wheel steamers, which does not appear
probable, and if not necessary, should not be made wider, as it would be a disad-
vantage to what must be the greal business of the navigation, namely, freight by
sait or screw. If freight is to be the main business, as I do not doubt it will,
side wheel steamers are not wanted; for it is now well established on the Upper
Lakes, that Propellers are decidedly more econornical, and side vheel steamers
can only be maintained wvhere a large share of their business is passengers. If
it shall be considered advisable to provide for greater length of vessel, say thirty
feet, it may be donc for about four thousand dollars per Lock. This additional
ilength may be made at a future day, when it shall appear necessary. I must how-
ever be kept in view, that it cau never be donc so well, or so conveniently, as
at the original construction ; and though I am persuaded, that 200 feet, or at
rmost, 210 feet, will be sufficient to meet the wants of the navigation, there is a
possibility that a greater length may be found expedient at a future day, in the
event of such improvements as have been menti oned, and such impression would
-mar the idea of a completed work, and injure confidence in its provision for the
ample accomplishment of its object. It must therefore be perceived there is a
conflict on this point, leaving some doubt, and as the interest is large, il nay be
the wisest cause to adopt the most liberal views. And, while I have doubts as
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to the necessity, I must confess, that in view of ail the probabilities involved, I
am disposed to recommend (230) two hundred and thirty feet as a suitable length
for the Locks (the distance between the Lock Gates is of course intended as
the length) and of suficient depth for vessels drawing 10 feet of water.

There are but few Locks on the proposed Canal; but as this question is ne-
cessarily connecled with the Canal aud Locks that already exist, and which
must be made to conform to what is required to render the navigation complete,
it was necessary to examine the subject with much care.

It has been stated'that the St. Lawrence Locks need not be disturbed at
present; but the Welland Locks and Canal, (as intimated in your instructions to
me) rnust be enlarged. This will be necessary, independent of the proposed
St. Lawrence improvement, in order to enable the Welland to maintain a vigo-
rous competition with the Erie Canal, when enlarged as now in progress. ý!As
before observed, the large class of Propellers recently brought into use on the up-
per Lakes, are formed to cheapen transport, and when to this is added the bénefit
of the enlarged Erie Canal, the Welland route in its present condition must be-
corne inferior, as a means of transport, to the Erie Canal route. ,The Welland
therefore must be enlarged for the maintenaiee of ils own trade.

Canal.-The depth of water in the Canal should be at least one foot greater
than the Lock, and if the Lock is designed for vessels drawing 10 feet, the Canal
should have 11 feet. The width of the Canal at the surface of the water should
be 31 times the width of Lock, as the minimum in ordinarydeep cuttings, and
increased to 4 and 5 times, when the situation admits it, within reasonable ex-
pense. The top water width is therefore taken as a near approximation at (124)
one hundred and twenty-four feet in heavy cuttings, and the width at bottom 80
feet. This allows slopes of banik two horizontal to one of rise on each side. , On
the proposed route, the ground will admit favourably, for the greater portion of
the length, a surface width of from 150 to 250 feet, which will greatly improve
the navigation.

The Welland Canal, as well as the Locks, is too snail for the convenient and
economical navigation of vessels of the size that is to be provided for, and should
be enlarged. Of the St. Lawrence Canals, the Cornwall 150 feet wide, andthe
Beauharnois 120 feet wide, with good lines of direction, and well adapted to the
proposed navigation, especially the former. The Lachine Canal, though its
width is technically the same as the Beauharnois, is not in general so large.
To provide for a large trade in the Lachine Canais, it would be indispensable to
enlarge it, or reduce the use of water, now drawn for hydraulie power. I take
pleasure in speaking of the Cornwall and Beauharnois Canals, as fine specimens
of this kind of improvement. The four short Canais in the Williamsburgh dis-
trict are too small for the navigation proposed. I suppose, however, these Canals are
not nuch used for descending navigation, as the natural channel of the river ai-
lo\vs,especially Steam Vessels, to descend with safety the small rapids,and for their
return these Canais are mostly wanted, aid therefore an enlargement of themnisof
less imuportance, and may be dispensed with. On the ,whole it does not appear that
the Si. Lavrence Canals are in any material respect, deficient in capacity t pro-
vide for the class of navigation that is proposed, at least so far as now appears
necessary, nor until provision shall be required for vessels of over-600 tons
burthen.

Fourth.-Te Lumber and other Canadian Trade.
By a statement furnished by Mr. Dawson, it appears the Lumber Trade of

1852, was in square'timber and sawed deals, plank and boards, (including thei
District West of Toronto) reduced to board measure as follows:

Exported to ihe United States,........ ............... 159,593,00
Brought to Quebec,...................... 567,595 000

Total ... 727,188,000
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The above takes no account of lumber disposed of in other markets. At
600 feet board measure to the ton, there was of the kinds above mentioned

Brought to Quebec,........... . ................... 945,990 Tons.
Other articles, as masts, staves, oars, ties, knees, saw logs,

shingles, and lathwood, approximating estimate as
brought to Quebec,................ ........................... 30,000

Total...... 975,990

This is regarded by Mr. Dawson as an under estimate, from which 1 infer
the actual quantity exceeded one million of tons.

The report on trade and navigation for 1853, made to the Canadian Grovern-
ment by Mr. Hincks, Inspector General, shows ibe value of imports from the
United States to have been for that year 2,945,536 pourds currency. The recent
commercial treaty may be expected to materially increase ihis trade. Espe-
eially that branch of it, that would be opened by the conneciion with Lake Cham-
plain, and through it with the New England States. By reference to the lables
in the report above referred tô, it vill be seen ihat trade from the United States,
embraces to a great extent the class of articles, that gives the greatest tonnage for
their value.

The most important benefit ihat the general trade of Canada will derive
from the proposed improvement, will be in opening for a large part of it either
a new market or greatly improved facilities of transport 10 those now existing
for her products, and especially for the lumber that now descends the St. Law-
rence and finds its principle market at Quebee; a portion of this trade now finds its
way Io New York. If such improvement in its transport cal) be effected as will
reduce the cost to Troy and Albany to nearly the same it is to Quebec, a choice
of market will be presented of great value to this branch of irade. From what I
have been able to learn, it appears the market ai New York generally ranges
higher than at Quebec, and if the New York Market was so opened as to take
one half of the linber that now goes to Quebee, no doubt a veiy material lim-
provement would be made in its narket value. In 1853 over (1,340,000), one
million three hundred and forty thcusand tons of lumber arrived at Albany and
Troy frorm the Canalis, or near 50 per cent. more than was received at Quebec.
Large quantities of lumber is received at New York from the State (if Maine,
which is brought coastwise. This is mentioned to show that it is a large
market for lumber. The sources of this lumber within the State of New York
are not of that extensive character, especially for pine, that are found in Canada.
Of the luinber of 1853, by Canals, about 550,000 ions were from other States and
Canada; 220,000 tons was from Lake Erie, a source that will be materially in-
ýterfered with by the demand that is rapidly growing up in the Western States
where very little pine is found. Chicago has become within a few years, au
important lnmber market, and at ail the principal ports on the upper Lakes large
quantities of lumber find a ready sale ; and the time must soon arrive when very
little pine fiorn the upper Lakes will go east of Lake Erie for a market. As
before observed the pine districts in the State of New York that are available to
the New York market are not extensive. ,They are rapidly being reduced by
export to tide water, and by consumption in the interior. Tilhese circumstances
are mentioned as indicating the probability of an improved price for luimber in
'the New York market, which rnust be of great importance to the lumiber trade
9 f the St. Lawrence and its tributaries.

It appears from Mr. Dawsor's statement, that fromuthe districts east and west
of Toronto, there wàq sent to the United States in 1852 near 300,000 tons ol lum-
ber. The proposed finprovement would doubtless divert a large portion of this
lunber by the St. Lawrence and Champlain route, even with the Champlain
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Canal of New York, as at present, and if that Canal be enlarged as heretofore
suggested, nearly the whole would follow this channel.

Some portion of the lumber of the St. Lawrence, as, before observed, now
finds its way tO New York by way of ihe Chambly River and Canal. This pass-
es down the St. Lawrence and Ottawa Rivers to Sorel, fron whence it proceeds
up the Chambly to St. John's, which we may for the present consider the foot of
Lake Champlain.

Pfth.-The question of Tonnage and Revenue.

It has been stated the western trade that passed ihe Erie Canal in 1853
amounted to nearly one and a half millions cf tons including that in both direc-
tions. It is proper here to remark that it is supposed (returns not yet made pub-
lic,) the tonnage of 1854 has been somewhat less than that of 1853. It has oc-
casionally happened, as appears fromthe history of this trade, that one year has
fallen below lie amount of ils predecessors, but ihis has not affected the gene-
ral result, as for a series of years (not less than five,) it has shown its onward
progress, and steadily increased its volume.

In the comparisons of routes the present Erie Canal bas been left out. The
enlargenient of that Canal is now in progress, and expected Io be completed in
three years. To enlarge the Welland Canal, and consiruct the projected St.
Lawrence and Champlain Canal will probably require nearly the sarne lime, and
tlierefore it must be,expected to open for use with the Erie Canal enlarged, and
no practical benefit can be expected from a comparison in ils present condition,
though the view would show favourably for the Canada route.

Assuming ihat both routes will be completed in three years, it must be éx-
pected that that portion or class of Lake trade will have reached by that time at
least two and a half millions of tons per annum, including both directions. And
in view of tbe infuence that must be produced on that trade by the opening of
the Erie Canal, and the completion of the Canada route as proposed, thereby re-
ducing trransportation between Chicago and New York to about two-thirds of
the present rate, it appears reasonable to estimate the Lake trade for the second
year of their operation at three millions of tons. Perhaps one year may flot be
sufficient to fully develope the new route, and provide suitable vessels to meet
ils requirements, but two, it is believed, will realize this expectation, and is suffi-
ciont for sàch estimales.

It vill have been seen that one of the comparisons of rodes 'has been muade,
on the basis that the Champlain Canal of New York remains without im prove-
ment, and in its present condition affords all the means Ihat can be enjoyed in
wvater transportation, between Whitehall and Albany or Troy. 'As this is a fea-
ture in thegreat idea of the proposed improvement that is not under the control
of the Canadian Government, it appeared the dictate of caution to considerit in
this view, as this exhibits the project in the least favourable light ; and whatever
cean be realized under il, may be regarded as sure to be realized by the projected
work.

Under this view the bumber trado cannot attain that benefit or extent that
would be realized by openìing the Champlain Canal on the size of a ship Canal, or
te the size of the enlarged Erie Cail. If either réthod of enlargerent cf the
Cham'plain were muade, it is be liëved one-half cf the Quebec lumber trade (oi four
hundred thousand tons per annum) would take that direction; ;but without sueh
imiprovement one-half of this amount may I think be safely estimated on.

It has been shown that the trade of Lake Charplain, will bë wholly' enjoye'
by the anada route, and with Ilie Ri-toad connètions eastward fror thisslak
the total annual tonnage, includin botli directions, is estimated at 30,000 to
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It is estimated as before shown, that by the time these improvements are in
full operation, and their advantages fairly developed the trade of the Western Lakes
vill be annually (3,000,000) three million of tons including that in both directions.

Under the circunstances now considered, the portion of this trade that seeks a
market on the Hudson river, will have a preference of five cents per barrel on flour
in favour of tlie enlarged Erie Canal. It is therefore obvious, the Canadian route
eastward from Lake Ontario, can only participate in this trade at those seasons
of pressure, when transportation rules above the ordinary rates. This usually
occurs more or less in the spring and autumn, more especially the latter season.
The rates on a barrel of flour ranged in 1851, from 48 cents to 60 cents; or diffe-
rence of 17 cents. In 1852, from 47 cents to 68 cents, a difference of 19 cents ;
and in 1853, fron 48 cents to 74 cents, a difference of 26 cents. It is therefore
obvious thai fora considerable portion of the season the Canada route would obtain
fair rermuneration, even with the disadvantage of the Champlain Canal of New-
York in its present condition. Of the Champlain trade it must be borne in mind,
that heretofore, say 100,000 tons have been carried by the Ogdensburgh Railroad,
and form no part of that carried by the Erie Canal. Hence 270,000 tons wili be
the diversion from the Erie Canal route, to make up the Champlain irade. Lea-
ving say 2,700,000 tons of Western trade bound to and from the Hudson, and
which is to be coinpeted for by the Canada route. Of this it is believed, from con-
siderations before stated, the Canada route from Lake Ontario may obtain one-
eighth, or say 300,000 tons.

The Western trade here considered forms no part of the existing trade of the-
St.Lawrence Canals, and will equally benefit those Canals as the projected St. Law-
rence and Champlain Canal, and tlierefore the tolls that will accrue froin its transit
onboih viIl be a resultfrom the projected Canal. It is therefore proper 10 estimate
the benefits on the whole line of Canal, through which the new trade vill pass.
Placing the toll on lumber which will only pass from the St. Lawrence to Lake
Champlain on the projected Canal at one-fifth of a cent per fooi, or at ten cents per
ton of fifty feet, and on the Western iradeltt an average of 35 cents per ton, (about
one-sixth less than the present raie of tolts on the Erie Canal) we have the basis of
revenue from thi.ese sources. To these should be added the improved tonnage, that
may be expected to result from the recent commercial treaty between Canada and
the Uniîted States. That iis wll be considerable there canbe no doubt; but as
it is not suceptible of definite staterment of tonnage, from any dataat my command,
itwill be given at what i regard a cautious estinate.

Collecting the data before given we have as the probable business of the
projected Canal,

250,000 Tous of lurnber at 10 cents per ton.... ............. 25,000
370,00 " Lake Champlain trade at 35 cents per ton......... 129,500
300,000 " Hudson River trade at 35 cents per ton...... ..... 105,000
100,000 " being improvement of general trade at 25 cents

per ton... ..................................... 25,000

Result of com parison No. 1,................................. $284,500

With liberal allowaneces for repairs and maintenance, the next revenue may
be considered ($220,000) two hundred and twenty thousand dollars per annum.
Though no improvernent be made on the New York Champlain Canal, the trade
of the Canada route vill improve with the increase that must take place in the
Western trade, at a greater ratio than bas been taker for the above. The Brie
Canal must annually become more crowded, at.d in a fe w years, this vill be
such as to increase the rate of transportation, and the delays of transit, tIat can-
not fait to show a steady increase of trade by the Canada route ; and m ay reason-
ably be expected within five years, fron the time of its full operation to reach

A. 1855.
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one million of tons, instead of three hundred thousand, thati with other trade will
double the nett revenue above stated.

2Nn. CoMPIsos.

Champlain Canal of New York enlarged to the size of the eniarged Erie Canal

If the Champlain be enlarged to the dimensions of the enlarged'Erie Canal,
it bas been shown, that transportation by the Canada route would compare sô--
nearly with that of the Erie Canal foute, (the difference being.only one and a quar.
ter cents per barrel on flour) that the trade would be nearly ihe same ; but let it;
be conceded there would be a difference in favour of the volume -by the Erie
Canal, il could not be great, and instead of one eighth, as taken in the first com-
parision, we may safely take j of the Hudson trade from the Lakes. This con-
dition of the navigation would secure a lumber trade from the St. Lawrence of
(500,000) five hundred thousand tons per annum, and directly and indirectly give
a large increased value to this trade.

Collecting our data we have the followibng as annual trade and revenue

500,000 Tons of Lumber at 10 cents,................... $50,000
370,000 do. Lake Champlain Trade at 35 cents per ton,.. 129,5)0

1,080,000 do. Hudson River Trade at 35 cents per ton.......... 378,000
100,000 do. Improvement of General Trade at 25 cents per ton, 25,000

2,050,000 Result of comparison No. 2,1............................ $582,500

Repairs and maintenance will be increased by business, and the nett reve-
nue rnay be safely estimated at ($485,000) four hundred and eighty-five thousand
dollars.

3RD. COMPARISON.

Champlain Canal of New York, enlarged to a Ship Canal

To enlarge the Champlain Canal of New York so as to admit Propellers of
500 to 600 tons, to proceed from Whitehall to New -York, would be the appro,
priate consummation of the. Canada route; and would enable it fully to divide
the great Lake trade, seeking a market on the Hudson. . By the comparison for
this case, it appears the Canada route would afford slightly the cheapest transpor-
tation and requiring no transhipmuent, vould be most expeditious. If one half of
the Lake trade that seeks the Hudson now for its market, be assumed for the
Canada route, it must be regarded quite safe.

Collecting our datawe have the annual trade and revenue as foltows:

500,000 Tons of Lumber, a 10 cent,........... ...... 50,000
370,000 do. Lake Champlain trade, a 35 cents per ton,. 129,500

.1,350,000 do. Hudson River trade, a 35 cents per ton,..... 472,500
100,000 do. Improvement of. general tade, a 25 cents

per ton, ............ ..............

2,320,000 Result of Comparison 7o. 3,..................,...677000

The nett revenue may be estimated at (Š550,000) five hundred ard lifty
thoutsanddollars"perannum, and tobe eveutually, at no very distanit day, ineea
ed t more than double this sum.
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Collecting hIe several comparisons, the trade and revenue appear as follovs:
Total Tons. Gross Tolls. Nett Reveuue.

Comparison No. 1,............... . 1,020,000...$284,000...$220,000
do. " 2,.........................2050000 .... 582,000.,..485,000

o. " 3,........ . .. 2,320,000....677,000 ... 550,000

As before observed, this amount of trade and revenue will be doubled in a
very short lime, after the improvement is brought into ûperation.

The great usefulness of the projected Canal, cannot Le realized in ils main
features, without an improvement of the Champlain Canal of New York, and to
rnake it complete this should be such as conternplated in the 3rd comparison
above stated.

Will the State of New York provide such improvement? or, vill jealousy for
the revenue of the Erie Canal, induce ber to refuse any co-operation, ihat may
benefit the Canada route. At this lime vhile that State is expending large suis
for enlarging the Erie Canal, in the expectation, that when the Canal is enlarged,
it will ailbrd ample ca)acity for the Western tiade, it is not probable any propo-
sition of the above kind would be favourably received. On this subjeci I notice
the remarks of your Honorable Board in their Report of 1853, before referred to:
namely, tie influence of vessels " at Whitehall, frorn the Western States, with
cargoes of 500 tons" &c. i fully coneaur, that the influence they -would produce,
would be powerful on1 New York, to open a suitable chainel through. hie Hiud-
son. To the City of Ne w' York, this influence would corne with great power;
and if mv views of the Western trade are to be realized, it will be apparent, by
the lime the above event ean happen, iat some collateral channel will soon be
wanted to provide for the increasing volume of the trade ; I have not doubted
from the time the enlargement of the Erie Canal commenced, Ihat its enlarged
capacity would early find a full occupation and finally prove insuillicient, and
devoted at the lime, all hlie influence I had, to induce the adoption of larger di-
mensionis. But i. was too early to obltain sufficient faith in suchu anticipalions.
1istory las, however, verified them, and nothing in iie fiuture can be more cer-
tain, than ihat the enlarged Canal, in less lime from ils completion, than it has
been in construction, will be inadequate to fairly meet the wantls of the increasing
trade of the West; unless other provision be made, New York will again find
this important chaniel too smal! for the accommodation of its trade. If the two
routes were opened in complete order at the same lime, they would excite a sa-
lutary comipetition, and give a vast impsule Io the Western trade, while both
would be well supported, and steadily groxw together, in the enjoyment of ils in-
creasing volume. With these views there is no occasion of jealousy ; for ihe
time cannot be very distant, wvhen they -will have four millons five millions,
and even six millions of tons annually to divide, and the end of increase is not
yet. There is no speculat ion in this, if the ordinary course of things continue,
and they produce their usual results. Nature has settled the question, and no
other roules can divert tihis trade, provided thîey have their proper and obvious
improvements. Its basis is such, that beyond question it will reach a magnitude
unparalelied in the hiîstory of internai commerce.

The City of Nev York will obviously have a large interest in improving the
New York Champlain Canal, and if the state should decline to make it, lhey may
give the p Iw/er to an incorporated Company to do the work, and it would be, no
great afleir for the city to supply the means, which may be a good invesntment of
rnoney for individuals. No examination has been made to ascertain theiost of
sucl vork ; but it is knowni the Champlain Canal was conîstructed a. moderate
cost. From what i have seen, and fror information obtained frorn intelligent
persons, who have bcen well acquainted with it, and the country thuroioh which it
passes, there is believed to be no serious and not much expensive wvork equîred
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for its enlargemen t ; and that six millions of dollars would be sufficient foritscom.
pletion. To ihis should be added for improving the Hudson river for about 20
miles belov Troy, probably from one to two millions. For the latter, tolls should
be charged on ail vessels the sanie as on the Canal, and whether they comne from
the Canai or elsewhere, this improvernent of the Hudson river as before observed,
would be a great benefit to Troy and Albany, allowing coasting vessels to come
up with 10 feet water. Il. is supposed that eight millions of dollars would do the
whole. Suppose the present business of the Champlain Canalwill pay the interest
on the charge the state may make for the existing Canal, and we have thelumber
and othernew business broughit by the Canadian route to pay the initerest on the
above, which, ai 7 percent is $560,000. This.trade may be estimated at 2,000,-
000 tons per annum, within two years afier the completion of the work, nnd will
be subject to tolis at probaibly 5 mills per toin per mile, for 85 miles, including the
Hudson river improvement. To this should be added the rivertolls on other ves-
sels frorn Albany and Troy, at least one million (and probablytwo) of tons, which
together, niake annnal tolls (9) nine hundred and fifîy thousand dollars, with a
reasonably ceriaity of doubling in teu years. It may be regarded therefore, as.a
good field for individ ual enterprise.

Whether by the lSate of New York or by an incorporated Company, the sai-
table improveinents of the New York Champlain Canal is a work that must even-
1nally be done, and I therefore regard it only as a question of time.

Sixth.-Description of the several routes Jor the proposed (anl from the St.
Lawrence to Lake Chlamnpltain, with estimates of Gost.

In accordance with ihe intiralions I received from your flonorable Board,
surveys have be2n made on four distinct routes: namely, one conmencing at
Sorel, the conluence of the Richelieu or Chambly River with the t. Lawrence ;
the second commencing at Longueuil, on the Si. Lawrence, nearly opposite the
city of Montreal. The ihird at Caughnawaga on the St. Lawrence; and the
fourth at a point on the Beauharnois Canal, 2ý miles above the foot of Cana!L
Ail the routes termnaing at the Town of St. John's, the foot of Lake naviga-
tion.

The country has been very thorougly examined, and Unes have been formed,
that it is believed will very nearly indicate the proper ground for a final location,
on either route, Ihat may be adopted ; and it rnay be said, they are all quite
practicable, so far as engineering works are concerned.

The frst or Sore/ route follows the channel of-the River Richelieu from Sorel
to the lower terminalion of the Chambly Canal, a distance of about 46 miles.
This has the improvement of the Lock and Dam at St. Ours, The channel is
generally very direct in its course, and has a good depih of water. By the Dam
at St. Ours, the water in the shallow places has been raised to a minimum of 7
feet in depîh. To rake it 10 or Il feet it is only necessary to raise the Dam
and Lock at St. Ours a corresponding height. Frorù Chambly to St. Jolins,
about twelve miles enlargement and improvement of the tUbarmîbly Canal wil1
complete the work. This, as will be seen is the least expensive route. The total
length fron Sorel to St. Johns is (58) fifty.eight miles.

The second or Longueiul route is (28.28) twenty-eight -b miles in length.
This line oi the survey, proved longer than was anticipated from the general
appearance ol the country. It was found the long and deceptive (Io the eye)
undulalions force the line into circuits, that inevitably increased its length. It
strikes the Caughnawaga line, near Little Montreal River, from which pojnt to
St. Johhs, it is cornîon to the Caughnawaga ine,on the Champlain level -ia
entrance ico the St. Lawrence at Longueuil, is not favorable for the construotioe
and nainierance of wharvea and piers for the accomoclation of o., vCs
owing to the strong current near that place and the action of moving ice,
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The third or Cautghnawaga route. It is proper here Io observe Ihat two
routes have been surveyed; one on the Champlain level, and one, by a more
direct line, with a summit of 37ý feet above Lake Champlain. That by the
Champlain summit is ( thirty-four fi½ miles in length, and by Ihe direct
line (25 ) twenty-five job miles in length. The Champlain level has two
ascending locks from the St. Lawrence, and a guard lock at St. Johns. The
latter will very frequently be used as a lift lock, owing to the changes in level
caused by winds on Lake Champlain. The direct fine will have eight locks,
five ascending, and three descending to Lake Champlain ; or six lift locks more
than the Champlain level, and near, say nine miles less length of Canal. The
direct line must be supplied with water from the St. Lawrence, and will require
a feeder of (16.%) sixteen f9 miles in length. The feeder will enter the Canal
at a point (411) four and ic< miles from its terminus at Caughnawaga. The
entrance into the lock at (aughnawaga is about one a hali miles above the
Railroad and Ferry wvharf. This is the nearest point at which a good
entrance, vith depth of water and quiet current could be obtained. The
situation is very eligible for the wharves and' piers that will be required;
very safe, and by incans of a small Island immediately above, very capa-
cious accommodation may be made at moderate expense for the lumber
trade, in changing from the river to the canal, as well as for vessels, in their
transit bet\veen river and Canal.

The Fourith, or Beauharnois Route. This route commences on thé Beauhar-
nois Canal (2) two and a half miles above the foot of Canal, and rakes a june-
tion witlh the Caughnawaga direct line, at point (4h) four andå railes from
Cauginawaga. The distance from Beauharnois Canal Io said junction, is
(16 1) sixteen -f miles. If made a feeder, this would be its length. If made
a Canal, and regarded as a distinct line, then the line from the junction with
Caughnawaga direct line, would be the saine as the said direct line, to St. Johns;
in other words, the two ines would be common from the junction to St. Johns.
Regarded as one of the routes for the proposed Canal, ihe length from the com-
mencement on the Beauharnois Canal to St. Johns, is (37 '0) thirly-seven Pq6«
miles, and will fall into the Champlain level at St. John's, by three locks, having
an aggrcrate lockage 37 , feet. To compare this with Caughnawaga route,
Champlain level, we have Canal navigation in the Beauharnois

Canal..... .............. ............. 2.50 miles.
Cangghnu avaga to St. Johns........................... 34.46

Total miles of Canal,....... ...... ...... ... 36.96 "
Or, Beauharnois route............................. 37.66
Caughnawaga route, Champlain level.................. 36.90
Difference in favour of Caughnawage route ......... 00.70 "

nearly ï of a mile.

In Lockage.

Canghnawaga route or Beauharnois Canal. .... 6
Or, Canghnawaga Canal........ .............. 2 8 Locks

Beauharnois route..................................

Difference in favour of Beauharnois........ .........

besides the Guard Lock, that would probably, half the time, make the difference
six Locks,
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It therefore appears the Caughnawaga route will have the advantage of î of
a mile in distance, and the Beauharnois five (to six) locks, the advantage in
lockage and save wholly the navigation of Lake St. Louis (14) fourtéen miles.
Caughnawaga route, direct line, we have Canal navigation, on Beauharnois

Canal .............. . .............. .... 2.50 miles.
Caughnawaga to St. Johns..................................... 25,57

Total miles of Canal.............. 28,07 c

Or Beauharnois route......................... 37,66 "
Caughnawaga direct........ ......................... 28,07 "

Difference in favour of Caughnawaga route............9,59

In Lockage.

Caughnawaga route, namely, on Beauharnois Canal, 6
Caughnawaga Canal.................................... . 8

- 14 Locks.
Beauharpois route. ................ ......... . "

Difference in Locks in favour of Beauharnois route,........ .11

The Caughnawaga direct route will have the advantage of say (91) nine and
a half miles in distance, and the Beauharnois route the advantage of (11) eleven
locks, and as before stated avoid or save the navigation of Lake St. Louis.

With the size of Canal pròposed walled on both sides as it will be designed,
with a large proportion of Canal extra width which may be secured atreasonable
extra cost, I consider the passage of one look as being rather over an equivalent
for one mile in length of Canal navigation. If, therefore, the Western trade was
to be alone considered, there can be no doubt the Beauharnois route will most
effectually secure it. But other considerations must not be, overlooked in this ques-
tion of route and they will be hereafter considered.

It bas been suggested that a more favourable route could be found, by st art-
ing froni the St. Lawrence at some point on Lake St. Francis, and by a higher
level command the intervening country between that and Rouse Point, and
wholly avoid the navigation of the river formed portion of Lake C.hamplain east
of St. Johns or the greater portion of it. There has not been tire to examine this
route, so as to forai any definite opinion of its merils. It will no doubt be longer
than the Beauharnois route and have more length of Canal navigation with the
same lockage. If it was supported there would be any material difficulty in
rnaking a good navigation frorn St. Johns to Rouse Point, this route would
assume more importance. It is true sorne portion of the Channel between those
points is not of sufficient depth of water ; but these are not of great extent, (most
of the Channel being good both in depth and breadth) and from examination it is
believed, may be dredged at moderate expense so as to render it fully adequaté.
The bottom appears to be of soft niud ; ihat must be reduced from one to three
feet, and when once removed and subjected to an active steam navigation, will
easily be kept a sufficient depth. Other considerationsthat will be shown hère-
after induces me to believe there can be be no great inportance in prosecuting
thissubjeci further; but if thought expedient, an instrumental exanination ar
be made to more fully test its character.

c' 5

A. 1855$.
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Collecting our data.

The several routes from the St. Lawrence to St. Johns in length and locks,
are as follow:

ROUTES-TABLE No. .

Length No. of

Mies. Locks.

First of Sorel River 46 canal 12 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 58. 9. 1Ga.
Second or Longueuil. ... .. .... .... ... ... ... ... 28.28 6. 1Ga.
Third or Caughnawaga, Champlain level... .... ... ... ... 34.46 2. 1Ga.

Do do Direct line. ... ... ... .......... 25.57 8.
Fourth or Beauharnois ... ... ....... ... ... ... ... 7 44 3.

The length of canal and river navigation on the several routes from a com-
mon starting point at the junction of the Beauharnois route with the Beau-
harnois Canal, will be as follows, (including the St. Lawrence Canals,) counting
Guard Lock at St. Johns as one Lock.

ROUTES-TABLE No. 2.

St. La. rence Totals.
River St Lawrence and

Navigation Canals Champlain
in Miles. in miles. Cual I Miles No. of

in miles. of Canal. Locks.

First orSorel ... ... ... ... .. Y0 10.50 12. 2250 21
Second or Longueuil ... ... ... 17 10.50 28.28 38.78 18
Third or Caughnawaga, Champlain level 14 2.50 34.46 8696 9

Do do .Direct lino 14 2.50 2557 28.07 14
Frourth or Beauharnois....... ... .. ... 37.36 37.66 3

One lock is considered rather more than an equivalent to one mile of canal,
in the expense or time of navigation. The difference would be greatër, if cou-
sidered in regard to the expense of repairs and maintenance. Taking as a rule
that they would be equal, and reducing the length of canals and locks on this
basis, the comparison would stand as follows, comparing fron the sanie point on
the Beauharnois Canal as above.

ROUTES-TABLE No. 3.

Total uivalent
River Tota c aoksnTotal Canal, River and . in oeks and

Navigation, in Miles. Canal, - Canal,
in Miles. .4 in Miles of

in miles.Canal.

First, or Sorel ......... ,.......... 110 22.50 132.50 21 43.50
Second, or Longueuil............... 17 88.78 55.18 18 56.78
Third, or CaughutawagaChampl. level 14 36.96 5096 0 45.96
Third, or direct lina................ .14 28.07 42.07 14 42.07
Fourth, or Beauharnois............. ............... 87.66 37.66 8 40.66

A. 1855.
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The last column, it.will be observed, is only a comparison of the artificial
works, and does not consider the river navigation. It remainsto make compari-
son of the cost of navigation, including river and canal. In the compartsôns
that have been itistituted to show the relative cost between canal and river or
lake tansportation, one mile of the former has been considered equal to near
three miles of the latter, but that included tolls. If tolls be left off it will be
something less than two of river to one of canal; assuming for this comparison
the ratio of two to one, the cost of navigation would be shown by including
river, canal and locks, (exclusion of tolls,) and will be as follows

ROUTES-TABLE No. 4.

Total length of Total equivalent
River and Canal to

in miles, miles of Canals.

First, or Sorel. .... ... ........ ..... 182.50 98.50
Second, Longuetiil .... 55.78 8.25
Third, Caughnawaga Champlain level .... .... .... 5096 52.96
Do do Direct lino .. .. .. . 42.07 49.07
Fourth, Beauharnois .7.46 40.66

If tolls be added on the portion of canal on each route at 5 mille, or haif a
cent per ton per mile, it may be represented by adding to the last column in Ta-
ble 4, j of the actual length of canal, which is the proportion of the cost of canal
transportation allowed for toll; the comparison by miles of canal,, will be as fo-
lows:

ROUTES-TABLE No. 5.

o TC l ' will increase Total Canal
Toll on Canals - representin thein Cents, per Ton. Length of Canal t colum in the

in-mues. above table and
i Miles. neluding Tolls.

First, Sorel ........................... 11.25 14.05 11255
Second, Longueuil. ........ ............. ... 19.89 24.20 92.45
Third, Caughnawaga, Champlain Level........ 18.48 23.10 76.05
Third. Caughnawaga, direct line.............. 14.04 11.65 66i62
Fourth, Beauharnoia ........................ 18.83 2.5 64.21

1 t appears from Table No. 4 that the cost of transportation, without regrd in
1ollswillbe the cheapest on the Beauharnois 'Route, by nearly onie-fifth.,i. .And
fromn No. 5 including toleq, lb ýwill benear four per cet> cheleaper than the, Most
favorable of the other routes, or than the Oaughnawaaa Direct' route' for, the

Wertion trade.nàl
1 Ill have beenpercei.ved that the 'abdve, includes ia poto bfte canais

où the St. Law rence, thatý are new Wn operation; and can forrn ne 'partý in compa'-
risone s for cost of construction. , Inow proceed*,to state of etnae .s fcn
struction for- the pro ected St. Lawrence -and Champ'lain ýCanal, on ýthe ,Several14ut125

A.18~5.
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Estimated Cost of Construction.

Routes. Dollara. Cts.

First, Sorel......... .......................................... 2,016,080
Stcond, Longueuil.................................................. 3,473,360
Third, Cau..»Lnwalga, Champlain level..................... 8,70&,2 1

Do do Direct line........................................... 3,287,240
Do do Feeder made navigable............................. 4,267,890

Fourth, Beauharnois................................................ 3,369,400

For details of the preceding estimates, I beg leave to refer to the accompa-
nying report of E. H. Tracy, Esquire, who bas conducted the surveys. The es-
limates have been made under rny advice, and with much more care than usual
in such examinations. They show larger cost of vork than has heretofore been
estimated. It is known that hasty preliminary estirnates for such works, are
usually insufficient to meet the cost of construction, and as this examination has
been more full, asceriaining more completely the items of cost and the value of
work to be donc, it should be expected to be more accurate, and eonsequently
more reliable. 'Hie aggregales have appeared to me large, but after review it
has not appeared proper to reduce them. lThe canal is larger, and it is designed
to be well executed, with side walls the whole length, and in every respect suit-
able for the best accommodation of the navigation. The canal, you will sec, is
larger, and the locks longer than provided for in former estimates. The plan of
construction has aimed at stability and permanence, and furnish a work that will
require comparatively small annual repairs. I feel confident they wili be found
a good approxirmation to the actual cost of constrneting the work,

I feel great pleasure in saying that Mr. Tracy bas conducted the surveys with
energy and skill, which is neither more nor less than I expected; and that the
assistants placed under his charge by your Hlonourable Board have cordially co-
operated, discharging their respective duties with a highly commendable assiduity
and intelligence.

Seventi.-Thie advantage of the several routes proposed, for the trade that is to be
acconnodated.

In the description there bas been ineidentally sone reference to the respec-
tive advantages of the several routes.

First or Sorel Route.

So far as designed to be a Channel for that portion of the Lake trade that
seeks a market on the Hudson river, this cannot be recommended as the proper
one for the proposed Canal. It will not be the most favourable for the lumber
irade of the Ottawa and the St. Lawrence above the mouth of the Ottawa. The
cost of transportation fron Sorel to St. Johns as I am informed, is one cent per
cubie foot of timber. I am not able to say what the cost of trarsportation (by
rafting) is, from the mouth of the Ottawato Sorel. The distance is nearer 60 miles
and a portion of the Rivers St. Lawrence and Ottawa between these points is
difficult, and the cost including risk and the delay that must attend that route,
I suppose would be not less than half a cent per foot, and make the total cost to
St. Johns by this route, one and a half cents per cubie foot, or seventy-five cents
per ton at 50 feet. If the same aggregate toll be charged (one-fifth of a cent per
foot) as now charged on the Charnbly, the transportation trom Lake St. Louis to
St. Johns' would be, not exceeding three-fifths of a cent per foot, or thirty cents
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per ton of fifty feet, or a saving of nearly one cent per foot. It must be kept in
mind that whatever cheapens the route to t lie Hudson river, not only en-
hance so niuch of what may take that route, but will also enhance the value ef
that which goes ta Quebec, and viewed in all its bearing sthe apparently smallsum
of one cent per foot, must be regarded as worth from a quarter to half a million of
dollars per annum to this lumber trade. With these remarks I must leave the Sorel
route as quite out of the question.

Second or Longueuil Route.

The termination on the St. Lawrence is very unfavourable for the lumber
trade. Whatever of it goes down the Ottawa to its junction with the St. Law-
rence, would not (and could not in rafts) be brought upto the Canal at LongueuiL
It must be brought down the Lachine rapids, and owing to the strong currents in
the river opposite and above Longueuil, it would be difficult to stop the rafts at
the terminus of the Canal, and if they should p-iss it they would probably go on
down the St. Lawrence, rather than attempt to bring them back against so,strong
a current as prevails in this partof iheriver. It is not therefore believed thelum-
ber trade of the Ottawa and St. Lawrence could derive much. benefit from the
Canal on this route.

The strong current in the river between the terminus of this route and Mon-
treal would be unfavourable for vessels entering and leaving the Canal. For the
Western trade destined for the Hudson, the Beauharnois route would be thirty
per cent. including tolls, and forty per cent. without tolls, more favourable, and
the Caughnawaga direct line, including tolls twenty-eight per cent. miore favou-
rable than the Longueuil route, and give the most favourable accommodation by
the latter route to the lumber trade of the Ottawa and the St. Lawrence above the
junction of the Ottawa in Lake St. Louis. The only circumstance in favou5 f
this route is, that, the irade would pass Montreal and might find a market in that
City, and would so far improve its commercial interests. This it is desirable to
sneure, if it can be doue consistent with the main objects of the enterprize. How
far the Canadian Government may consider it proper to hazard tbis, for such inci-
dental benefits as woild resuilt to Montreal, it is not my province to decide. The
navigation is now open and free to Montreal, and whatever route may be adopt-
ed for the projected Canal, it is not supposed it will direct any trade from her,
but. rather in any event bring a large trade so near her door that she can secure frorm
it all that ber commercial position will enable her to command.

Montreal will have no privilege taken from her, and will have increased
inducement to improve every natural advantage she possesses; ihis new chan-
nel of a great trade will be near and tend to promote every branch of industry,
increasing the inducements to improve the vast hydraulic power in her vicinity,
and thereby multjply the sources of lier wealth.

Viewing the enterprize as in the main designed to improve the value of the
St. Lawrence Canals, as well as the Welland, to enhance the value of the great
lumber interest of the St. Lawrence and its tributaries, and to improve the faci-
hiues of commercial intercourse with the United States; I am constrained, (much
as I should be gratified to second the wishes of Montreal,) to pass by the Longuedil
route, as not the proper one, to secure the great object of the projeeted Canal.

In the conclusions to which I have arrived in regard to the first and second
routesit has not appeared important to regard as material, the estimate of the cost
ln construction. Other considerations are too decided topermit Ihe entering of
this as a material element in the comparisonI

A. 1855.
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Third, or Caughnawaga Route, Champlain level.

It appears this route has been more generally regarded than any other for the
projected Canal. It enters the St. Lawrence near the foot of Lake St. Louis,
where a smooth sheet of water allows good facilities for vessels to enter and leave
the Canal. For the convenient and ample accomodation of the lumber trade in
transit from the St. Lawrence to the Canal. By this route a large portion of the
Chambly Canal would be enlarged, and render it easy to give the sarne character
of navigation to the mouth of the Richelieu, should it hereafter appear that the
trade with the Lower St. Lawrence would warrant it.

It appears from Route Table, No. 5, the cost of transport including tolls will
be twelve per cent. more on this route than by the direct line frorm Caughna-
waga, and about 16 per cent. more than by the Beauharnois route.

Fourth, or Beauharnois route and direct routefrom Caughnawaga.

These routes are very nearly equal in regard to the Western trade, the diffe-
rence beingnearly, say four per cent. in favorof the Beauharnois route, including
toll. The toll, however, in this comparison is nearly five cents per ton more than on
the Direct Caughnawaga route; and on two millions of tons, the revenue would
be near one hundred thousand dollars per annnm greater. This would provide for
an extra expenditure of over one million of dollars. The Beauharnois route will
not provide for the Ottawa lumber trade, nor well for the trade of the lower St.
Lawrence that may seek Lake Champlain and the Hudson. The Caughnawaga
terminus is clearly the best for this. Here the Ottawa lumber cornes in well, and
it would not be able to reach the Beauharnois Canal without too great expense.
The trade of the lower St. Lawrence above referred to, would find via Montreal
and the Lachine Canal, a convenient and cheap transit via Caughnavaga te
Lake Champlain; and would be subject to delay and extra expense if required
to go by the Beauharnois Canal, and thence to Lake Champlain, -which would
probably prevent this branch of trade from taking the proposed Canal at all.

It lias been stated, the Beauharnois route makes a junction with the Caugh-
nawaga Direct route, at a point (41k) four and one-tenth miles from its terminus
at Caughnawaga. If therefore the Feeder required for the Direct route, is made
navigable, a practical union of the two routes would be eflcted, that would pro-
vide for the best accommodation of the several interests of trade above referred
to. If a route can be found that will secure in the best manner, all the great ob-
jects of the enterprize, it is clearly the one we are in search of. The Caughna-
waga, Champlain level does not secure this. It is about 12 per cent. less favora-
ble for the trade that collects in Lake St. Louis, and near sixteen per cent. less
favorable for the Western trade, that seeks the Hudson. No adequate benefit in
ny judgment, would be obtained to compensate for this loss, especially when it

is considered, that the general question of competition with a rival route is such
that all the attainable sources of advantage should be carefully secured in he
route adopted. The direct Caughnawaga line, with the Feeder made navigable,
vill be more expensive than the Caughnawaga route on the Champlain level,

and less expensive if the Feeder is merely to supply water for the Canal.
The estimates have been stated, but for convenience thîey are here repeated

as follows:

Caughnawaga Route, Direct line..................... $3,287,240
do do do Feeder made navigable.... 4,267,890
do Champlain Level...................... .3,706,230

Beauharnois route.................................... 3,869,400

It will have been observed that in the preceding com parisons, toll has been
charged on all at the saine rate per mile. Of course the longest Une would pro-
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duce the largest revenue, the tonnage remaining the same. The Caughnawaga
route, Champlain level has nearly the same length of canal as the Beauharnois
route, and consequently they produce nearly equal tolls. In this case the com-
parison of Route Table No. 5, very nearly represents their relative merits,
except as to cost of construction. The Table 5 shows, that for economy of trans-
portation, the latter route to be about (16) sixteen per cent. more favorable than
the former, and the estimates show it to be more favorable in cost of construction
by the difference ($336,830) three hundred and thirty-six thousand, eight hun-
dred and thirty dollars. As between these two routes, the Beauharnois route in
its superiority for the Western trade, and in cost of construction, should be pre-
ferred to the Caughnawaga route, Champlain level. On this point there can be
np doubt, but it does not provide for other items of trade as before observed.

The Caughnawaga direct route provides on the whole the best accommoda-
tion for the aggregate trade ofeither route, but being shorter it produces less re-
enue. If an aggregate toll instead of a rate per mile was instituted, the compari-
son would be less favourable for this route ; giving it an advantage of seven in,
stead oftwelve per cent over the Caughnawaga Champlain level, and instead of
route four per cent it would be about seventeen per cent inferior to the Beauharnois
route for the Western trade. In cost of construction the estimates show it to
be more favourable than the Champlain level, by a difference of ($418,990) four
hundred and eighteen thousand nine hundred and ninety dollars.

The Cauglnawaga direct route, with Beauharnois Feeder made navigable, is
clearly the route, that Lwill most fully provide for all the great sourcesof the trade,
it is important to accommodate by the projected Canal. It will have been per-
ceived that the cost of construction on this plan, will be greater than any other
route exceeding that by,

The Champlain level....................... ...... $ 561,660
Direct route, with Feeder of supply..................... .980,650

It lias been observed, that if equal aggregate tolis be charged on each instead
of a rate per mile, the superiority of the Beauharnois for the Western trade is
seventcen per cent over 1 lie direct route from Caughnawaga, and if toll charged per
mile, the revenue on the former will execed that on the latter about one hundred
thousand dollars per annum, on a trade of (2,000,000) two million tons, which
would be an ample sua for interest on the extra cost and maintenance of work, this
revenue to increase with the increase of trade. The direct Caughnawaga route with
Beau liarnois Feeder made navigable is the direct route, with the Beauharnois June
tion Canal. If the later be adopted then all the great interests of the trade it is
designed to accomnodate will be provided in the best manner. The portion of
lines are shown on a liberal scale, by the map prepared by Mr. Tracy, and is
lerewith submitted. By this the relative locations wili show in the leading geo-
graphical characteristics, the respective facilities ofeach. It will be seenthat by
ibis plan, the lumber irade and the trade of the lower St. Lawrence will be well
provided for at Caughnawaga, and especially the former- will have the best ac-
comornudation that cati be secured; while the Western trade will have the best
provision for its economical transport that is attainable. It is proper to rernark,
that the comparisons of transportation and estimates of revenue have been based
on the Caughaawaga Direct Route with Beauharnois Junction.

Keeping in view that the projected Canal will involve the interests of a long
Une of navigation, materially affecting the artificial portions, made, or to be
made for its completion, and that in its trade it must iii some important respects
neet the influence of a rival route ; I have no hesitation in recommenling the
Caughnawaga direct route, with Beauharnois junction. as adapted to fulfil in
the most emnent degree all the great objects of trade that are to, beeither seobr
ed or pronoted by the work. In arriving at this conclusion, I trustl te detli
that have been given will fully sustain the opinion to which I have arrived.

A. 1855.
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Concluding Remarks.

The estimates have been made in decimal currency to avoid errors to which I
would have been exposed in adopting a currency I am not accustomed to, and as
it will be quite immaterial in comparisons, will not I apprehend be a source of
material inconvenience to others.

In discussing thé questions that have been presented in this Report, it has
been the design to adhere to a cautious regard of their bearing, and guard against
leading to any inducement for expenditure that would not be substantially real-
ized; and at the same lime to give due weight to the interest of the enterprise
under consideration.

In regard to the Lake trade, it is believed very few who have given the sub-
ject careful attention, will regard it as over estimated. The competition for it by
Railroad would generally have been regarded more formidable a year ago, than
at the present lime, although the circurnstances of the past year have been pecu-
liarly favorable for freight on railroads. It has, however, added a chapter to ex-
perience, vhich leads to correct conclusions, and in this going to show that in
long voyages they cannot hold important competition with good navigation for
heavy freights. If there remain any doubt on the public mind in relation to this
question, the completion of the enlarged Erie Canal, and the opening of the Ca-
nada roule between the Lakes and the Hudson, I an confident will completely
dissipate il. In this no feeling adverse to Railroads is indulged ; they have their
appropriate field of usefulness and cannot be dispensed with.

The discussion of the question of competition with the enliarged Erie Canal,
is believed to have been very guarded, leaving every consideration of a speculative
character ont of view. lt was assumed that all of the Canais of the St. Law-
rence would be used in both directions ; which I suppose will not be the case for
those in the Williamsburg District, where vessels descending will find a suflicient
channel in the river, thereby saving lime and expense. It has been suggested
that improvements may be made so as to avoid, in descending, the other Canals.
Possibly this may be done; but I should not like to encourage any expectation
of benefit from this source. It would require much improvement of Channel, to
navigate a Propeller of 600 tons, with reasonable safety through hie rapids op-
posite the Cornwall and Beauharnois Canals. So far as I am informed on this
point, no advantage can be promised to the route from this source, and therefore
none has been anticipated. If it shall hereafter appear that ry views have been
formed on an inadequate I nowledge of the facts, and vessels with heavy freight
may make the navigation of the rapids with safety, it will be a boon to the route
I have not anticipated.

In comparing transportation by Canais, no superiority lias been assumed in
the econormy of the Canada Canals, over that by the enlarged Erie Canal, though
the former is very nearly three times the sectional area of the latter. That the
Canada route will derive advantage in this, can hardly be doubted. On the whole,
I have come to the conclusion tlat the Iwo routes wlhen comipleted, will most
probably hold such a competition, that they will essentially divide the Lake
trade. The difference between them in the transportation expenses, will not be
sufficient for either to control, or, monopolize so large a trade ; and ihis I re-
gard a safe basis in estirnating the trade of the Canada route.

Considering the benefits that will accrue to Canais already made, I have
shown that it is safe for the Canada Government, to construct the proposed Canal,
even if the Champlain Canal of New York is not enlarged, when that Canal shall
be enlarged, (as I believe must be done at no very distant day,) the revenue
from the St. Lawrence and the St. Lawrence and Champlain Canal must be
large. As another power must be depended on to enlarge the New York Cham-
plait Canal, it lias appeared the dictate of prudence to examine the prospect of
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trade and revenue on the minimum basis, namely, that such co-operation should
not be extended. From this it appears the tolls may be estimated, for the second
year of operation, including tll on this trade for that portion of the St. Lawrence
Canals ihrough which il will pass, at (2'4,000) two hundred and eighty-four
tlîousand dollars, or after allowing for repairs and maintenance (220,000) two
hundred and twenty thousand dollars; and that there is good prospect that in five
years the toUls will be double this sum, or saynett, ($400,000) four hundred thou-
sand dollars per annuin; nearly halfwhich may be carried to the credit of the
St Lawrence Canals after paying intere>t on the cost of the Si. Lawrence and
Champlain Canal. This may be regarded as a minimum result; and when to
the ordinary Canal revenue, the general benefits of improved and extended com-
mercial intercourse, is added, the inducement is highly worthy the enterprise
of your Government, and can have no hesitation in recommending the early
construction of the proposed Canal, from St. Lawrence to Lake Champlain, as a
work eminently calculated to promote the interest of Canada.

It. will be noticed, that I recommend less width of Lock, than on the Saint
Lawrence Canals. This woulid not be very important if no other Locks were to
be buit than required for the proposed Canal. But I must regard this question
as embracing the enlarged Locks on tlie Welland Canal. I have given my
reasons in detail for the widti I recommend, and your Honorable Board wvill
judge if I have comprehended the subject. Being fully impressed with the idea
that freight is to be the great trade of this Canal, and that Propellers mainly, with
some sail vessels, will be the craft that will bear trade, it does not appear to me
wise to subject this main business, inconvenience, expense, or delay, for the
purpose of providing for a remote, uncertain, and, in my judgment, improbable
use of side-wheel steamers. The screw is now used even for tug boats; it has
come in subsequent to the side-wheel, and especially for freight, has fully
established its superiority. If then, the width of Lock is sufficient and best for
this class of vessels, the object is secured. The width has been presented, after
much discussion with experienced navigators on the Upper Lakes, and, to .my
judgment, appears adequate. The Lock will be sufficient to pass with great
ease and convenience, a Propeller of 600 tons, and if one foot in depth is added
to the water, it will be capable of easy passage of vessels of 700 tons. The
Lock, as proposed, corresponds with the Welland Lock as 83 is to 38, and with
one foot addilional depth of water, the comparison is as 91 to 38. In giving the
capacity of vessels, I take that regarded to be of most convenient management
and the best form of construction of the navigation, and the relative sizes show
that the proposed Lock has 2n , the capacity of the Welland Locks, and with
one foot added to the depth nearly 2j times. If, however, it should be regarded
as probable, that some new developement may demand vessels requiring greater
width, it nay be adopted to meet such anticipation. For the present, I do not
sec the pirobable necessily.

I have cautiously guarded against overstating the advantages of the route
reconmended. In allowing two miles of river navigation to be one of Canal
exclusive of tolls,-I am sure it is more true as i.: time ihan expense of transport
if, as in the comparison, locks are exeluded, or which is the saine made to addjto
the length of Canal, by allowing one mile of Canal for each Lock. It may be
said a feeder of supply may be made in the first place and afterwards enlarged
to a Canal. I cannot recommend this; it can never be so well done as at first, and
it is moreover important to put this work into the most effctive operation in the
first instance, to secure not only its appropriate and direct benefit, but to influ-
ence the opening of the New York Champlain CJanal at the earliest day.

The dimensions of Canal with side walls as proposed will make a good
channel for the first class of vessels proposed. The form of the ground favonra2
bly admits of making a large portion (about two-thirds of the length)ý ith a
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width ranging from 150 to 250 feet, and vessels may easily and cheaply be pro-
pelled through it, at the average rate of five miles per hour. The plan is suita-
ble for the great purpose it is designed to serve, and when completed, I do not
doubt, will be creditable to the Government, and fulfil the high purposes ofuseful-
ness that have been anticipated from its construction.

Let this entire enterprise be properly completed, and a Merchant at Chicago
may draw his bill on New York, on a cargo of produce at thirty days, and depend
with usual certainty on the arrivai of the vessel, the sale and collection of pro-
ceeds in time to meet his draft.

Regarding the vast magnitude to which the Lake trade must reach, the ex-
tent and excellence of the navigation, this route presents an inland communica-
tion, that for grandeur in outline, and commercial importance, has no equal on the
globe. The idea of a vessel of 500 tons or 700 tons loading at an inland port,
and proceeding without breaking buli, two thousand miles without meeting cur-
rents in eiher direction, to reach a port on the ocean can no where else be indulg-
ed. The promotion of the artificial portions of this navigation, will reflect hionor
on the intellience and enterprise of the Canadian Government, giving new claims
to that progress in civilization that is strongly marked in works designed to im-
prove the social and commercial intercourse of mankind.

The instructions I had the honor to receive, embraced questions of great
importance which have been treated in as much detail as appeared necessary. It
has appeared important that these preliminary proceedings, should fully unfold
the great characteristics of the enterprise and at the same time it should not be en-
cumbered vith unnecessary detail. It has been my purpose to present each ques-
tion in such a manner as would show the basis of the opinions given, leaving
others the means of judging, whether or not those opinions were well fouided.
And your Honourable Board will judge, if the duty has been performed with an
intelligence that will be beneficial to the grec enterprise that has been under
consideration.

Respectfully subnitted,

(Signed,) JOHN B. JARVIS,
Civil Engineer.

Montreal, 13th February,.1855.
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TABLE A.

Names of Boats.

Propellers.

Alleihanv ...
BachIlits....
Baltic ... ...
13av State

Cahïoîrnia ...
Cataract. ...

D ltrdit... ...

l)Nohici MchgaDOnirk...

Eith . ...
Forest L iv ..

G eetilehif ...
potlini.... ...

Judana... ...

Inîterîationl...

Iowalldi... ...Si

J eïerson ...

M v F!cwer ..

Trhvau i.. ..

Niagara.. ...
Nile ... ..
Nuortherni Micigan

Ohti a... .
Orgo ....

Paugassett ..
lymtîouthi..

Quietn if thte Lakes
Rep1 ublie.....

Sa in u... ..
iSandiuskcy..
Sciuta.. ..
Spaulidintg..
Sun .. ..
Generai Tîaylor..
Toledo... ..
Troy.. ..
Weîstmorelan ...
Toung Amnerica..
Forest Queten..

Tonnage.

Ilemarks.

Boiler constructed after low pressure fora.

Sitmilar to Barn Hill.

Boiler constructed after low pressure form.
Do do do d.
Do do do b

1100

1000

1000

1000

Cylindrical.
lBoiler constructed after low pressure form.

Do do do dc.
Do do do do.

Do do do do.

Do do do do,
Do do do do.

Conical vertical Boiler.
'oiler constructed after low pressure form.

Pubular Boiler without return flues.
Cylindtîcal Dome.
BHiler conistriucted after lov pressure forrm.
Fibdîular ßoiler. No return flues.
ßarnHill.
ßoiler constructed after low pressure form.

Barn Hlill Patent Boiler.

Boiler constructed .fter low pressure form.
Do do do do.

Do do do do.

.ylindrical Dom.

Conical Vertical Boiler.

Do do do do.

A. 1855.
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RETJRN
IN part to an Address from the Legislative Assembly, of the 8th

instant, for Copies of Documents relative to the Survey
anid Improvement of the Rapids of the River St. Lawrence.

By Command,

G. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 30th March, 1855.

REPORT

Upon the Examination and Survey of the River St. Lawrence, from Prescott to
the Iead of the Lachine Canal, and certain experimental blasting operations
made during the Summer of 1854.

The undersigned have the honor to report that, in accordance with the
instructions contained in the agreement of October 18, 1853, between them and
the Honorable Commissioners of Public Works, they have exarnined and partly
surveyed the River St. Lawrence, from Prescoit to the Head of Lachine Canal,
with a view of ascertaining, "lst., the character and extent of the obstructions
which would have to be rernoved in order to procure a navigable channel through-
out the whole of the Rapids of the St. Lawrence, from Prescott to the Head of
Lachine Canal, such channel not to be less than two hundred feet in'width, to
have at no place, at low summer water, a less clear depth than twelve feet, and
in the Rapids, subject to much swell, not less than thirteen feet ;" " 2nd., the
cost at which such improvement could be carried out."

That they have fired fifty sub-marine charges of one hundred and
twenty-five pounds of powder each, as an experiment in different parts of the
Rapids, for the purpose of ascertaining whether M. Maillefert's new method of
blasting rocks under water without drilling could advantageously be made use
of for the contemplated improvement.

They are happy to say that both the surveying and the blasting operations
have been entirely successful ; that it is practicable to open a channel of sufficient
width and depth for vessels drawing ten feet, by means of removing the obstrue-
tions; and finally, that this great improvement can be carried out for an outlay
of not exceeding one hundred and eighty thousand pounds (£180,000.)

The obstructions which it will be necessary to remove are in the Galoppe
Rapids, the North Channel of the Long Sault, and the Rapids between Lakes
St. Louis and St. Francis, of which the latter are the inost extensive.

Before proceeding to describe these obstructions, and to estlnate the cost of
their removal, the undersigned beg leave to submit sone general remarks relative
to, 1. Their surveying operations; 2. The maps which accornpany this Report;
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S. The required width and depth of channel; 4. The low summer water; 5. The
experimental blasting operations ; and 6. The estimales of cost.

1. Surveying operations.

The examination of the Channel was made in parrallel lines, soundings
being taken in the usual manner, the Surveying Barge used on the occasion was
provided with tubes through which neasured poles could be passed to any depth
and easily moved up and down; a mode of operation which was also made use
of for the purpose of ascertaining whether or not the Channel was obstructed;
whenever a doubtful spot was found a more close examination was at once re-
sorted to, and when it was ascertained to be necessary a thorough survey of the
locality was made. It is hardly necessary to remark that to make a Marine Survey
it is required that a triangulation of the adjacent shore lines shall be made, and
proper stations established from whence sights can be taken to the surveying
vesse} at the Galloppe Rapids and the North Channel of the Long Sault, the
obstructions being concentrated in one spot, the necessary stations could easily
be established on a measured base Une on shore, and no triangulation was re-
quired. But between Lakes St. Francis and St. Louis ihe obstructions were
ound to be so numerous and extensive, Ihat it becane necessary to survey that

whole portion of the river, and consequently to complete the triangulation made
in 1852 by Mr. James Stewart, C. E., which embraced the Côteau and Caecades
Rapids, their labors in this particular are apparent on the Maps accompanying
this Report. The undersigned beg leave in this connection to acknowledge the
accuracy with which Mr. Stewart's triangulation had been made throughoiît, and
the utility f his Map in their survey. Having accomplished these preparatory
operations vhich from the great number of Islands, the width of the river, and
the difficulties of Communication, required considerable time and labor, they pro-
ceeded to the examination of the different Channels in the following manner:
The mode of surveying by sounding lines between stations on shore, or to and
from buoys could only be made use of where the current was not strong and had
to be abandoned in the Rapids proper. Here the swell below the Chutes, and
the current above make it impossible to move a vessel with any degree of ac-
curacy, and even the mnere crossing in a boat is generally impracticable. The
only available mode of operation, and therefore the one adopted, consisted in
anchoring Scows at convenient distances one fromn another across the current
determining the position of iherm from the stations ashore, and then in dropping
down life-boats on rneasured cables. Each life-boat was manned properly with
a Captain at the helm, an experienced man to take the soundings with a measured
iron or wooden pole, and an assistant to book them. For every one or two hun-
dred feet hvýich the boat descended, a flag was raised, and the position of the
boat deterined instrumentally, from at least two stations on shore, by assistant
engineers. It can easily be conceived that labor of ibis character occupies much
time because only une line of soundings can be taken from each anchorage, and
because the movin of Seows across the current, with a view of placing them in
position, is attended with great difficulty, and sometimes with danger. It was
frequently impossible, by oiîe day's hard work to obtain more than one single
line of soundings, and more than one day was entirely lost, when a Scow drag-
ged her anchor in consequence of the extraordinary swiftness of the current, for
in such instances no other alternative was left but to give up the anchorage, and
to run down through the Rapids; and to return to the original position, it was
necessary to pass up the Canal. Another great delay was found in hauling up the
life-boat Lo the scow, from whence it had started; a slow operation, which required
the utmost exertion of the men. In certain places the water was so turbulent,
and the carrent so swift, that it was not only diflicult and dangerous to anchor

A. 1855.
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the scows, but even to board them vith the 'boats when at anchor, was attended
with danger. These difficulties became in certain localities insuperable, and
recurrence had to be had to so called .running lines, an operation which con-
sisted in letting boats run in 'different directions through the Rapids taking
soundings from them, and at proper intervals showing a flag to which sight
could be taken simultaneously, and with at least two good instruments on shore.
These lines of soundings were protracted in the usual way with a good boat well
steered and manned. This last named mode of operation, was found to be
practicable in even the worst places, and where the open boats could not live,
the iron barge built for the purpose was used.

It was by einplo ing alternately and, as circumstances would dictate, the
different modes of operation above described, that the soundings were obtained,
a portion of which only could be marked upon the maps which accompany this
Report. The aggregate number of soundings, taken and recorded in the field
books, amount to over 28,000. The maps accompanying this Report are

No. 1-Survey of a Portion of the Galoppe Rapids.
No. 2-Survey of a Portion of the North Channel of the Long Sault.
No. 8-Survey of a portion of the River St. Lawrence between Lake St.

Francis and Pointe au Diable, including the Coteau Rapids.
No. 4-Survey of a portion of the River St. Lawrence between Pointe au

Diable and Pointe au Moulin, ineluding the Cedar Rapids.
No. 5-Survey of a portion of the River St. Lawrence between Pointe au

Moulin and Lake St. Louis, including the Cascades Rapids.

2. The widlth and depth of the Channel.

The several new Channels projected on the maps, show the position and
extent of the obstructions necessary to be removed in each of them, so that they
may be navigable for vessels drawing ten feet.

In laying down these Channels, care was taken to avoid obstructions and
sudden bends, as much as circumstances and the prevailing currents wôuld
admit; each of the Channels will, therefore, if sufficiently improved, become a
navigable Channel, but only one of the number will hereafter be recommended
for improvement. A Channel of 300 feet width would be quite amplefor vessels
drawing ten feet, and there may be instances in which a combina tion of favora-
ble circumstances, such as straightness of Channel, inconsiderable extent of the
obstructions between which it runs,'facility of entrance and ease in keeping the
Channel, would admit of a width of less than two hundred feet, and should it
be deemed necessary, the undersigned would -be prepared to point o the
localities where such deviations may be admissible ; it mnay be proper, however,
to remark, in this place, that the estimates given in, are based on the assurnéd
necessity of a 200 Channel thruughout. With regard to the depth of 'hannel,
they do not see any occasion to comment upon the data given by the Honorable
.Commissioners of Public Works, and -their experience would lead them fully to
subscribe to the conditions contained in their instructions, that it ought notto be
less than twelve feet in any placç; and not less than thirteen feet where iheme is
a heavy swell. The undersigned have, therefore, in stating the depths, which,
in their opinion, will be required in each locality, found no occasion to go beyond
the limits assigned by their instructionis. The depths which will be recoin-
mended in the following, have also.been marked on the maps accompanying
this Report, and the estimates of cost have ,been calculated accordingly.

3. The Low Sumrer Water.
The stage of water called Low Summer Water. or ordinary Summer level had

been founld by Mr. James Stewart ocorrespoind with aàbe4chma-k esbleb
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him on Pig Island, Coteau Rapids, when that benchmark was one foot out of water,
which result was confirmed by the observations of the undersigned. Before the sur-
vey was actually commenced, eight different benchmarks were established in the
lower Rapids. They were frequently examined during the Summer, and the varia-
tions in the stage of the water were always found to be simultaneous and nearly
equal throughout the Rapids. Between the 2nd of June and 11th of November, the
difference between the greatest rise and the greatest fall which occurred during
that period, did not exceed one foot three inches. The rise and fall in Lake St.
Francis was found to be about the double of the corresponding rise and fall in the
Rapids proper; but the fluctuations in Lake St. Louis are more considerable than
those in Lake St. Francis, and differ from them in their periods and extent ; the
River Ottawa exercising much influence upon the stage of water in the former Lake.
At the lowest stage of water observed, Mr. Stewart's benchmark was found one foot
and six inches out of water, and the river having been uncommonly low this fall, it
may be surmised that extreme low water is six inches lower than the ordinary
Summer level, i. e., low Summer water. The undersigned have therefore adopted
Mr. Stewart's bench for low summer water and have reduced theirsoundings to that
datum.

4. The experimental Blasting operations.

Fifty heavy Sub-Marine charges were fired in accordance with instructions in
different parts of the Coteau Rapids on smooth solid rock, as well as on bars formed
of boulders and stones, &c., and in very swift currents ; they proved efficient every-
where; though iot equally so, the accumulations of boulders andstones yielding more
readily than the solid rock, which was a very hard limestone; however, after this ex-
periment, there can be no doubt, but that Mr. Maillefert's new method of blasting
rocks under water without drilling which was most successfully employed for the
removal of dangerous sunken rocks in Hell-gate near New-York, can also advant-
ageously be made use of for the contemplated improvement in the River St. Law-
rence, and is in fact the only available mode of operation.

5. The estimates of Cost.

It will easily be understood that estimates of cost for operations of the char-
acter contemplated cannot be entirely based upon the quantity and quality of ma-
terial to be removed.

To open out a channel through the various Rapids will necessitate a consi-
derable and valuable outfit a great portion of which will have to be renewed in
the course of the operation. A large allowance must also be made for the dangers
and difficulties with which the work will be attended, the interruptions caused
by navigation, the delays from accidents, and the liberal salaries and wages
for which only good engineers and hands eau be persuaded to engaged in such a
work. It must also be taken into consideration, that in order to leave no one spot
with less depth than required, the excavation will generally have to be carried to
a still greater depth than the one specified, owing to the peculiar character of this
work which especially in turbulent waters will not admit of the same accuracy
and regularity as are obtained in similar operations on dry land. It is by taking
all these circumstances into consideration and by dividing the cost of outfit and
contingent expenses between the different localities, that the undersigned have
arrived at the estimates of cost. The undersigued will now proceed to submit the
results obtained by their examination and survey and to estimate the cost of the
contemplaied-improvernent. Comnencing the examination of the River St. Law-
rence at Prescott and proceeding downward, the channel at present used by ves-
sels . of heavy draft, was found to be sufficiently wide and deep until passing
through the Galoppe Rapids, soundings of 9 and 10 feet were struck in the chan-
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nel. A survey was therefore made of these Rapids the results of which are laid
down upon the annexed Map No, 1, of the two channels leading to the Galoppe
Rapids ; the Southern is used ory by steamers of light draft, and was found to
be too narrow and too crocked io be available for the navigation contemplated ;
the Northern, or Main channel, is now navigated in all seasons by vessels draw-
ing 8 feet, but it will require some improvement to be made sufficiently wide
and deep for vessels of len feet draft; the principal obstruction is a bar of solid
rock, which stretches across the river forming a Chute, and which is covered
only with 9 and 10 feet of water in the channel. The obstructions above and
betow this bar consist of boulders and stones. The whole can be removed by
means of blasting and raising the débris : No difficulhy would appear to exist,
but the operations will be subject to frequent interruptions caused by the passage of
steain and other vessels. To make the proposed improved Northern channel 200
feet wide, and 13 feet deep throughout 4,666 cubic yards of solid rock and
boulders wvill have to be removed; and the cost of this improvement is esti-
mated at £11,232. Leaving the Galoppe Rapids, no obstructions were met
with before approaching the South channel of the Long Sault which bran-
ches off from the Main River about six miles above Dickenson's Landing.
This channel, which at precent is navigated only by vessels of light draft,
and by Steanboats with low guards, or such as are not considered strong
enough to sustain the heavy swell in the North Channel, was found to be
crooked, narrow, and obstructed by several bars. It would require a consi-
derable outlay to widen and deepen it sufficiently, and it would still remain
crooked. Another great objection to this Channel arises from the fact, that it is
the only available route for rafts, which, when passing through it, block up the
whole Channel, and leave no room for Steamboats to pass, and owing to the
frequent bends of the Channel, it is impossible for the Steamboats to discover
them, until they are in close proximity; having at the sane time found the North
Channel superior both in width and depth, it was not considered necessary to
make a complete survey of the South Channel, which cannot be recommended
for improvement, unless it should be contemplated to make vessels ascend
through the Rapids by means of some auxiliary motive power, a project which
cannot be discussed in this place, but for the realisation of which this channel
would offer peculiar advantages. The North Channel, which is now navigated by
vessels drawing 8 feet and more, is very turbulent, but sufficiently deep and wide
throughout, except at the upper pitch or Chute where it is obstructed, as shown
on the annexed map No. 2. This Chute is formed by a ledge of solid rock, stretch-
ing across the river, and in the present Stearnboat channel, covered only with
ten feet of water. Immediately below the pitch several very heavy boulders
lying on a stony shoal, Burns's Shoal, form another dangerons obstruction, to-
wards which the current sets, and which it is difficult even for Steamboats, to
avoid. The present channel is at this place both narrow and crooked, and will
require to be straightened, widened and deepened, to make it perfectly navigable
for vessels drawing ten feet. It is proposed to widen the channel accross the bar,as traced upon the map, with a view of entirely avoiding Burns's Shoal, and the
heavy boulders lying on it. By removing a portion of the upper bar, the direction
of the current will be changed so as not to set against Burns's Shoal, and would
then take the direction of the channel, the removal of the obstructions in the
North Channel by means of blasting, is considered practicable, but will be con-
nected with difficuty and danger, owing to the extreme swiftness of the current,
and turbulence of the water, both at the upper pitch and below it. The quantityof solid rock and boulders which will have to be removed in order to make the
North Channel of the Long Sault, 200 feet wide, and 13 feet deep, throughout,
is estimated at 4,550 cubic yards and the cost of this improvemnent at £»/,198.
From the Long Sault and down to the foot of Lake St. Francisthe channelwas

A. 1855.
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found to be sufficiently wide and deep throughout. From Lake St. Francis two
channels lead to the Coteau Rapids, " the northern (>r present Steamboat channel
runs as shown on the map, and is obstructed by two bars, one at the head, the
other below the foot of Prisoners' Island. There is at ordinary summer water not
more than 7 or 71 feet of water in the channel on the upper bar, which is hardly
sufficient for Nessels drawing 6 feet, and not more than between 8 and 8- feet on
the lower bar; both these bars consist of boulders and stones, and can be remov-
ed by means of blasting, etc. The operations would be cormparatively easy on
the upper bar, but connected with considerable difficulty on the lower bar, where
the velocity of the current is over 14 feet in a second, and the waters are
very turbulent. The operations in this channel on the upper as well as on the
lower bar will be subject to frequent interruptions by the passage of vessels, and
it is to be feared to frequent accidents arrising fromi collisions with rafts when
driven out of their ordinary route by strong northerly winds; a deplh of 12 feet is
considered sufficient on ihe upper bar, but 13 feet will be required on the lower
bar, in consideration of the heavy swell. The quantity of boulders and stones,
which will have Io be renoved in this channel is estimated at 25,665 cubie yards
and the cost of the improvements at £40,365. The Southern or lost ch.annel is not
now in use, but was nevertheless surveyed with a view of ascertaining, vhether
a better and less obstructed channel than the Northern or present Stcarmboat
channel could not be found, and considerable pains were taken to make this
survey as complete and reliable as possible. The Southern Channel was found
to be obstructed at Juniper Island by a bar of solid rock, which at this place
forms a Chute; and further below Chu/e verte, by several extensive bars formed
by an accumulation of boulders and stones. It is considered practicable to open
a channel ihrough these bars by means of blasting, etc., and the operat ion would
iot be attended with rnuch difficulty, but would require a considerable outlay.

In consideration of the swell, the depth to be not less than 13 feet on the upper,
and 12i feet on the lower bars. The quantity of solid rock and boulders, which
will have to be removed in ihis channel is estimated at 60,085 cubic yards, and
the cost of the improvernent at £78,285. A channel which branches off from
the present Steamboat channel above Pig Island runs between Pig and
Thorn Island, then along the South side of Pig Island, and again joins
the Northern Channel below this spot and abreast of Prisoners' Island;
it is now soinetimes run by Steamers and other Vessels, when the water
is very low, but it is crooked and too nuch obstructed to be taken into consider-
ation for the improvements contemplated. The cost of improving the Southern
Channel was estimated at £78,285; that of improving the Nortbern Channel at
£40,365, which gives a difference of £37,920 in favorof the Northern Channel; it
must be borne in mind at the same time, that the Northern Channel follows the
natural flow of the current, and is easier of access from Lake St. Francis than
the Southern Channel. The undersigned have therefore no hesitation in recom-
mending the Northern Channel for improvement, the cost of which was estimated
at £40,365. From Pointe au Diable downward a few inconsiderable obstructions
were met with, before entering the Cedar Rapids, at the head of which a ledge
of rock runs across the present Steamboat Channel, partly covered with, boulders
and forming an obstruction, which is commonly called la Barrière!! there is at
ordinary summer water not more than 91 feet of water in the Channel, where it
crosses this bar between la Barrière and Pointe au Moulin, the Channel was
found to be obstructed by a few heavy boulders as showvn on the map. The Raft
Channel was found to be too shallow and crooked to be takcn ino consideration,
and the present Steamboat Channel is therefore recommended for improvement.
The removal of la Barrière and other obstructions in this Channel is considered
practicable, but will, owing to the violence of the current, the heavy swell, and
the vicinity of the Chute aux Bouleaux be attended with considerable difficulty
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and danger, and besides be subject to frequent interruptions by the' passage of
vessels. A depth of 13 feet will be required throughout The quantity of.solid
rock and boulders which vill have to be removed is estimated at 5,600 cubic
yards, andthe cost of the improvement at £12,500. After having passed the Pointe
au Moutlin the Northern or present Steamboat Channel was foun to be much olb-
structed, and the existence of other Channels having been indicated in the Re-
ports of Mr. T. C. Keefer and Captain Maxwell the undersigned applied then-
selves to discover them, in order to ascertain their position and availability and to
satisfy thermselves, if the requisite improvements could be atlained there, at Jess
expense.- The obstructions in the Northern or present Steamboat Channel marked
AAA, on the map, are, 1 An extensive shoal of solid rock partly *covered with
boulders ; and comonly called Bocco Hayes' Shoal or la (ihainette ; there is at
ordinary low water not more than between 6 and 7 feet of water in the Channel
over this bar, which is considered the shallowest spot in the river, vessels drawing
6 feet frequently touch bottom here., The removal of this obstruction is considered
practicable ; a depth of 12 feet will be required. The quantity of solid rock and
boulders to be removed in this Channel is, estimaied at 9,100 cubic yards
and the cost of the improveinent at £18,700. This obstruction can be avoided, or
nearly so, by following the channel marked BBB on the nap, which leads around
the south side of Bocco Hayes Shoal,'" and joins the northern channel, AAA, above
Mary's lteef. The channel BBB is but little obstructed, and the quantity of
boulder stoncs which would have to be renoved from it, to miake it 200 feet iide,
and 12 feet deep, is estimated at 630 cubic yards, and the cost of the improvement
at £1760.

2. The .next obstruction in the channel AAA, is Mary's Reef, which consists of
boulders and stones, and bas a depth at ordinary low water of not more than be-
tween 8 and 9 feet; the improvement of this channel, which is perfectly practicable
to a width of 200 feet and a depth of 12 feet, would require the removal of about
4,725 cubic yards, boulders and stones, and the cost of this improvement is estima-
ted at £5, 3 2 5 . This obstruction can be entirely avoided by running a southern
channel, which is marked CCC on the map, and which will hereafter be called
" Middle, Channel," if continued and improved across the bed of solid rock stretcb
ing from"Buisson Point, as shown in the map. To run soutih of Mary's Reef and
then again to join the channel AAA, would not in the opinion of the undersigned,
be practicable, nor would any improvement be gained by it.

3. The third and most formidable obstruction in the channel AAA is formed
by an extensive bed of solid rock, stretching from Buisson Point across the whole
river; the shallowest and most prominent portions of this bed of rock bear the nam•e
of Dog Reef, "la Balire" and Split Rock, and it.,is between these dingerous ob-
structions that the present steamboat channel finds its way over a continuation of
shoals consisting of solid stratified limestone, partiy covered with boulders and
stones. It is considered practicable to remove these obstructions, to the width (200
feet) and depth (13 feet) required; but the operation would b3 subject to frequent
interruptions by the passage of vessels and rafts, and when accomplished still leave
one of the-greatest objections to this channel unremoved, which is the direction of
the carrent setting across it, as shown on the map. The quanlity of solid rock and
boulders wvhich would have to be removed in this channel, to make it 200 feet wide
and 13 feet deep, is estimated at 36,633 cubic yards, and the cost of the improve-
ment at £76,666, adding to this the estimated cost of improving Mary's Reef,
£58325and the channel BB, £i,760, the total £83,751, represents the cost of in-
provmng the channel AAA from Point au Moulin to a point marked X on the map.
The ragnitude of the outlay required for this imnprovement, together with
th unfavorable direction of the carrent in this channel made it appear yer
desirable that another and a better channel .could be found susceptible of
of agmproved for a smaller outlay. The portion of the river between the

1)1915
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Channel AAA and the North Shore being very shallow, and for various other
reasons quite unavoidable, the un dersigned made a careful examination of the por-
tion of the River, South of that Channel, and succeeded in tracing two distinct
Channels whici are marked on the map DDD, Southern or Saw Log Channel, and
CCC or middle Channel. The operation of iracing these Channels vas attended
wýith aucli labor and danger, several of the Chides being very turbulent, and no
pilot having been found safficiently acquainted with tis portion of the River to
guide the exploration. The mnost Southern or " Saw Log Channel," so called fron
a large stick of tirnber which fbr years had laid bare at the place indicated on the
Map, but -was swept away by the ice in the spring of the present year, is apparent-
ly the sane which had previously been traced by Mr. Thomias C. Keefer. It ru ns, as
shown on the rnap for a distance of about 1600 feet over the shallow bCd of rock
and joins the Northern channel AAA in dcep water, between R1ound isliant and
Eursons Point, this channel a portion of which in its present condition is not more
than five feet deep and the lower part of which is obstructed by boulders, can, how-
ever, be made 200 feet wide and 13 feet deep, and being easy of access from above
and following the Montreal flow of the current, would, when improved, become a
good navigable channel. The quantity of solid rock and bouldeis to be removed in
this channel, down to the point marked X on the map, is estimated at 50,750 cubic
yards, and the cost of its iniprovement at 104,900 ; adding to this 1,760 which is the
estirmated cost of irnproving the channel BBB the total £106,660, represents the
cost of improving the channel DD) fiom Point au Moulin to X. The middle
channel CCC runs as shown on the nap, for a distance of about 800 feet over the
sane shallow bed of rock as DDD, a little above which it joins the Northern channel
and 'is like DDD iii certain spots only five feet deep. It can be widened and decpened

to 200 and 13 fect and being easy of access frorm above and following
the natural flow of the current w eniproved become a perfectly good and
navigable channel ; it is like DDD obstructed in the Upper part by solid rock, here
and there covered vith boulders, and in the lower part by boulders, which Lave
been deposited there, after having been swept over the shallow and snooth bed of
rock above. The quantity of solid rock and boulders to be removed in this channel
is estinated at 36,632 enbie yards, and the cost of this imiprovement at £î6,664,
adding the estirmated cost of improving the channel BBB 1,760 the total £78,-
424 represents the cost of improving the channel CCC from Point au Moulin
down to X. The cost of improving the two other channels between the samùe
points having been estinated for channel AA A at £83,751 and DDD at 106,660
there is a difference respectively of £5,327 and £28,236 in favor of the middle
channel CCC, whicl is therefore recomnended for improvement at the cost above
estinated of £78,424.

The fourth and last obstruction in the Channel AAA is forrned by an ex-
tensive bed of solid rock, stretching across the river between the southern shore
and Cascade Islet. On this bed cf rock several heavy boulders have been depo-
sited, which now forni a dangerous obstruction, covered only with 6 feet of water,
and commonly called the " Hay Stack." This formidable obstruction divides the
present steamboat channel into two branches, a southerm and a northern, which,
however, join again shortly-below, and continue as one channel into the deep
water of Lake St. Louis. The channel laid down upon the map is recommended
for improvernent, being the straightest and least obstructed that could be found.
The improvement of this channel will require the removal of the Hay Stack and
other boulders, and the excavation of the solid rock, to the width (200 feét) and
depth (13feet)required an operationwhich isconsideredpracticable though dffleiuh.
The quantity of solid rock and boulders to be removed in the Hay Stack Channel
is estimated at 9,333 cubie yards, and the cost of the improvement át£20,281;
adding to this the estimate for the Channel CCC £78,424, the total £98,705
represents the cost of the proposed improvement between Pointe anMoulin ad
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Lake St. Louis. The channel thi-ough Lake St. Louis was found to be sufficiently
wide and deep, the only doubtful spot being the Chateauguay Shoal, on which,
however, no sounding of less than 13 feet could be obtained; considering that at
the time this shoal was exarnined, the water was low (10 feet) as on the upper sili
of the Lachine Canal, that the bottom was found to be. soft, and the shoal itself
of no very great extent, it could not, in the opinion of the undersigned,.be consi-
dered an obstruction o the navigation of vessels drawing ten feet. In case it
should undergo change and become troublesome, it can be deepened bydredging
at a small expense. The entrance to the Lachine Canal was carefully examined
and foumd to be obstructed by ledges of solid rock, covered, in some instances,
with not more than 71 or 8 feet of water. But having been informed that an ex.
tension of the Pier is contemplated, which vill tend to give a greater depîh over
those obstructions, and change the direction of the channel, the undersi'gned have
not at present iade any estimate of the cost of improving this entrance to the
Lachine Canal; they are, however, prepared to do so at any time it should be
desired.

Rccapitilation of the estimates of cost of procuring a nvigable channel through-
out the whole of the Rapids of the River St. Lawrence from Prescott to the head
of the Lachine Canal, by removing the obstructions; that channel to be 200 feet
wide and betwcca 12 and 13 feet dceep at low summer water.

1. Galoppe Rapids .............. ........... £11,232
2. North Channel of tie Long Sault .................. 17,198
3. Coteau Rapids, (from Lake St. Francis to Pt. au

Diable,) ................................... 40,365
4. Cedar Rapids, (from Pt. au Diable to Pt. au

M oulin,) ...... ........ .......... ................ 12,500
5. Cascades Rapids, (from Pt. au Moulin to Lake St.

Louis.) ............ ...................... 98,705

Total ....................... £180,000

It results from the examination made by the undersigned, and upon which
they have the honor of reporting above.

1. That the River St. Lawrence in its present condition, may be considered
navigable during low summer water, from Prescott to the foot of Lake St. Francis,
for vessels drawing 8 feet, also through Lake St. Louis for vessels drawing 8 feet
or even 10 feet ; and between Lakes St. Francis and St. Louis, for vessels drawing
6 feet, and during the higher stages of water by vessels resp. of a somevhat heavier
draft, however, not exceeding resp. 8ý and 6 feet.

2. That to make it perfectly navigable throughout, from Prescott to the head of
the Lachine Canal for vessels drawing ten feet, will require the removal of obstrue-
tions in the Galoppe Rapids, the North Channel of the Long Sault, the Coteau,
Cedars, and Cascades Rapids.

3. That the practicability of removing those obstructions by means of su bma-
rine blasting &c., has been ascertained by actual experiment in different portions of
the Coteau Rapids; and

4. That the cost of the whole improvement will not exceed £180,000.
In submitting the above Report and accompanying Maps, which are the re-.

sut of nearly six months of uninterrupted labor on the River, the undersigned beg
leave>respectfully to remark, that in the pursuance of their work n the field as we
asinframing their report they have been governed throughot by the desire o
collecting and conveying as much information as possible, but at tle same time.of
keeping strictly within the limits assignedbytheir instructions. That forthis rea-
son thë have refrained .from discussing in the present. Report he mportance of
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improvement contemplated, and the different plans for making the St. Lawrence
navigable, which have been proposed by others ; that however, at the same time thev
have at no moment lost siglt of the magnitu.de of the object in view, and
the importance of the investigation, with which they have been entrusted, that
they have spared no effort to make their Report correct and reliable, and
shun no danger where, to obtain information, it was deemed necessary to encounter
it. They beg leave also gratefully to acknowledge the ability and cheerfulness with
which they have been sustained throughout by their different assistants whom even
serious accidents could not dishearten, and in concluding, would express the hope
that in judging of their labors, the Honorable the Comnissioners of Public Works
will be pleased to take into consideration the peculiar difficulties with which opera-
tions of this kind are necessarilv attended.

The whole respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) B. MAILLEFE RT, .
W. RAASLOFF, Engineers.

Coteau Landing,
15th November, 1854.

NEW YoR, 9th Septerber, 1853.

DEAR SIR,-Your much esteemed favor of 5th instant was received yesterday
In answer to your request to us to state wlhether ve agree to have our tender for
the deepening of the channel of the St. Lawrence altered according to the wording
Of the advertisement, we beg to say that the discrepancy between our tender and
the advertisement is entirely unintentional, and that we agree to have our tender
read as follows: The undersigned hereby offer in vidth to have
at no place at low summer water a less clear depth than 12 feet, and in those rapids
subject to much swell not less than 13 feet, and of a depth sufficient, &c.

We have the honor to remain,
Dear Sir,

Your obedient servants,

MAILLEFERT & RAASLOFF,
Sub Engineers.

Thomas A. Begly, Esq.,
Secretary Department Public Works,

Quebec, L. C.

NEW YORK, 26th October, 1858.

GNTLEMEN,-May we ask the favor of an order from you to allow Mr. Wm. M
Millen, of Montreal, our agent for this special purpose, to select and bring to Mon-
treal before the close of the navigation, such boats, scotws, anchors and tackle be-
longing to the Departinent as will be necessary for the prosecution of our survey of
the rapids of the St. Lawrence, agreeable to the terms of our agreement with the
Department of the 18th instant. We are anxious to have these rmaterials collected
at Montreal before the close of navigation, for the reason that we have. ramde ar.
rangements to have the scows, &c., repaired, improved and fitted out during the
cominng winter, for the special use we intend to make of them, -and withaviewo
having everything ready for operation as soon as the navigation opens next year.
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You would very much oblige us by sending the order which we solicit of you,
to our address at New York, that we may forward it to Mr. Millen with our instruc-
tions.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servants,

MALLEFERT & RAASLOFF,
'Sub Engineers, 64 and 66 Broadway,

To the fHonorable the Commissioners of Public Works,
Canada.

DEPARTMENT PUBLIC WORKý,
QUEBEC, 20th May, 1854.

SÎ,-laving found but very little of available material in the depots of.the
St. Lawrence Canals, the undersigned now respectfully beg to solicit to be fur-
nished by the Department of Publie Works, for use in their exploration of the
rapids of the St. Lawrence, the following quantities of anchors, chains and ropes,
to wit :

2 anchors, each of ... .. ............................... 8 cwts.
2 do do ....................... . . ............ 6 "

400 fathoms of.................... ...... ...... chain.
200 do ..................................... . 9Manilla rope.

All of which material is of such size and dimensions as to become useful on
the Canals, after having been used in the operations of the undersigned. The
undersigned should wish to have the above material delivered to therm at the foot
of Beauharnois Canal, through Mr. Booth, the Superintendent of that Canal. They
further respectfully beg to be furnished with the following surveying instruments
and copies of Reports for use in their operations.

One 8 inch Metal Sextant.
Circumferentor or Surveyor's Compass.
Pris Malic Compass.
2 feet Station Pointer.
Plain Meridian Compass without graduation in an oblong box, 5 inches by

8 inches.
One copy of Mr. Stewart's map of the rapids, ieduced to a scale of 6 chains

to 1 inch.
Document No. 12,196 hept per Thomas C. Keefer, August 28, 1850.

15,8581 Thomas Maxwell, Feby. 7, 1852.
16,184 do do March 8, 18à2.
16,244 Samuel Keefer, March 29, 1852.
19,427 Thomas C. Keefer, April A, 1853.
19,814 Samuel Keefer, May 25, 1853.

The undersigned should wish to have these instruments and copies sent to
them at Montreal. They have now very near completed their preparations for the
exploration of the rapids of the St. Lawrence, and expect to be able to commence
operations as soon as they shall have been furnished with the above material and
instruments.

We, have the honor to remain, Sir,
With sincere regards,

Your most obedient servants,

MAILLEFE RT & RAASLOFF.
hol. Wpe ýýAASLOFF,

T mas A. Beg eper
Secretary.
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DEPARTMENT PUBLIC WORKs, QUEBEC.
MONTREAL, 5th May, 1854.

DEAR SIR,-The undersigned are noW repairing a scow belonging to the
Board of Public Works and lying at the head of Williamsburg Canal, and intend
to have her brought down to the head of Lachine Canal in the course of next
week; they therefore solicit frorn the Department an order to the effect to allow
this scow to pass through the St. Lawrence Canaisfree from charge. They will,
in the 'course of their operations towards exploring the Rapids, fron time Io time,
have Io bring their scows, barges and boats through the Canals, and beg to suggest
that a general order or pass be granted by the Department to the effret that scows,
barges and boats belonging to them, and used by them in the above mentioned
operations, may hereafter, and during the whole of the present season, be con-
sidered as belonging to the Board of Public Works, and be allowed to pass
through the St. Lawrence Canals free of charge.

We have the honor to remain, dear Sir,
Your obedient servants,

MAILLEFERT & RAASLOFF.

Thonas A. Begly, Esquire,
Secretary.

P. S.-Address: St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal.

COTEAU LANDING, 5th June 1854.

Sin,-I beg respectfolly to inform you that we commenced operations the
2nd instant, with the materiat at present in hand. Our ouifit is not yet entirely
completed, bat will be so in a week or two, when the iron barge now building
at MIontreal shall have been received. The lateness of ihe season this year and
the scarcity of labour have exercised their delaying influence upon our prepara-
tions as upon almost all the other works of public improvement; but we trust
that vith activity and energy we shall be able, at least in a ncasure, to make up
for the time thus lost without any neglect of ours. The Nvant of ropes will,
however, soon be feit seriously; and having gone to a very considerable outlay
(more than £1000) for the iron barge and for boats of different kinds, which were
absolutely necessary, and of which none could be furnished by the Board, it
would at once exhaust the amount allowed for the survey if we were also to
purchase and furnish the considerable quantity of rope which wilil be vanted for
carrying out the work without further delay and interruption, and I beg respect-
fully to express the hope that the Department will, in consideration of circum-
stances, grant us the rope for which we applied in our letter of 20th May last.
There vill necessarily be a great manyexpenses Io- be incurred during the
operations as suggested by experience as well as by peculiar circumstances; and
it appears to me very desirable that as great a portion as possible of the whole
amount allowed sbould remain available for the operations proper, the pay of
assistants and men, transportation of material and men frorn one point to another,
purchase of powder and other maierial specially required and adapted for this
novel and peculiar work. I have commenced, according to your suggestion, to
place water marks in different parts of the rapids, and intend to run levels in all
directions with a view of determining the slope of the surface of the water in
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the river in and above the Rapids. This information will be valuablhý for the
proper discussion of the different plans for the improvement which may be
suggested hereafter.

I have the honor to remain, with high regard,
Your most obedient servant,

W. RAASLOFF.
The Honorable Ilamilton Il. Killaly:

Commissioner Publie Works, Quebec.

MONTREAL, 6th June, 1854.

SRn,-The undersigned beg respectfully to inform you that they have com-
menced operations in the Coteau Rapids, and that they expect to meet Mr. James
Stewart here to day, and thereafter to go over the ground with him, and to receive
information from him relative to the survey made by him. They are under these
circumstances very much in need of the maps with which it is the intention of
the department to furnish them, and therefore took the libertyto send you a
telegraphic despatch expressing the wish that you would do them the favor, if
possible, Io forward such of the instruments and maps as may now be ready by
the John Munn, the receipt of one map (copy,) and a sextant to-morrow, would
in a measure enable the undersigned to proceed without delay with Mr. James
Stewart to the field of operations and to verify as much as necessary the points
determined by Mr. Stewart.

Very respectfully,
Your most obedient servant,

MAILLEFERT & RAASLOFF.
Thos. A. Begly, Esquire,

Secretary Department of Public Works,
Quebec.

P. S.-Address: St Lawrence Hall.

MONTREAL, 14th June, 1854.

Sm,-We have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letters of the 7th
and 10th instant, and of the copies of documents therein mentioned.

We find that we will require for our surveying operations besides the instru-
ments mentioned in our former requisitions.

One Transit Instrument.
One Theodolite.
One Rochon's Micrometer Telescope, and beg respectfully to solicit that the

Departnent would be pleased to furnish us with these instruments. We also beg
respectfully to enqire whether we can expect to be furnished wilh the scow now
at Flagg's Bay, which was the object of one of our former requisitions tò the
Departmient. We have written to Isaac Rose, Esquire, Snperintendcnt 6f
Williamsburgh Canals in relation to this subject, but have as yet received no
answer from him.

We have the honor to remain,
Your most obedient servants,

MAILLEFERT & RAASLOFF.
Thos. A. Begly, Esquire,

Secretary ,Department of Public Woiks,
Quebec.

A. 1855
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COTEAU LANDING, June 14th, 1854..

Sir,-Since I had the honor of addressing you my last Jetter we have been
engaged in surveying the channels leading to the-Coteau Rapids proper. Mr.
Stewart's map covers but a portion of this ground and the greater part of his sta-
tions have been destroyed and cannot be found again; it was therefore necessary
to start afresh from the basis measured by him and to triangulate the whole group
of islands in and above these Rapids. This triangulation is in good progress and
so are the soundings in the Southern channel. We find that channels which are
generally considered to be deep and wide become doubtful from the very moment
a wicth of 200 feet and a depth of at least 12 feet is contemplated ; a mere ex-
amination would not suffice to remove these doubts entirely, and we have there-
fore determined to make a thorough survey of these Rapids and the Channels lead-
ing- to them ralher than to leave any thing uncertain and doubtful behind .us ; we
vere confirmed in this determination by the belief that it would meet with your

approval; we have suficient material on hand for our present operations and ex-
pect to have the iron barge ready by the lime we shall have to survey the lower
part of the Coteau Rapids. We are also well provided with life-boats anchors and
chains, for future operations, but we wiill no doubt very soon have to regret the
want of a sufficient quantity of rope.

The water is falling in the river and we are now not more than about one
foot above ordinary summer level.

I have the honor to renain,
With high regards

Your most obedient servant,

W. RAASLOFF.
The Honorable Hamilton H. Killaly Esq.,

Commissioner Public Works.

MOVTREAL, 4th June, 1854.

To the Honorable the Commissioners of Public Works, Quebec.

The undersigned have had occasion in their former communication to the Board,
to mention the fact that but verv little available material belonging to the Board
having been furnished for use in their operations in the St. Lawrence, they had
been compelled to go to a very considerable ontlay for new and good iaterial pro-
perly adapted for this service, and also that this outlay, together with thie expenses
incurred for repairs of material belonging t0 the Board, transportation thereof, and
for the surveyin)g operations proper would nearly exhaust the suma of £2,000 allowed
for the survey, &c., of the Rapids. Having now compfeted their outfit or very
nearly so, they respectfully solicit the Board to take off their bands the naterial
hereafter mentioned, ail of which it was absolutely necessary to have on hand, and
.without which the operations could not be carried ont at al!, namely: One iron barge
55 feet long (built at Montreal), three Francis' metallic life-boats of differentsizes,
from New York, one wooden scow, 36 feet long (built at Montreal), one wooden
boat with sails, 32 feet long, from New York, two Calistans, one with divers pieces
of machinery and appurtenances to the barge and boats, oars, blocks, life preser-
vers and other objects of outfit. The outlay for this material, including freight
and import duty will amoun to £1298. Anticipating afavorable decision upon this
request, we beg most respecdfully to enclose the following vouchers for disburse-
ments actually made for the above mentioned material, to wit:
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Voucher No. 1 ftom Messrs. Glassford and Walker of Montreal, for disburse-
menis made on our account to Messrs. Millen and Milne, likewise from Montreal,
whà have undertaken by contract to furnish the iron barge, for £762 10s.
Amount £506 13s. 10d. Voucher No. 2, from Francis' Metallic Life Boat Company,
for two Life Boats and appurtenances $343 62 c'ts, makes £85 18s. Id. Voucher
No. 3, from sane, for one Life Boat and appurtenances $181 70cts, makes £45 8s.
6d. Voucher No. 4, fromi Burr, Waterman, New York, for blocks $35 50cts.,
makes £8. 17s. 6d. Voucher No. 5, from Donmers' Nixon & Co., New York, for
Patent Felt Mattresses, Life Preservers, &c., $61, makes £15 5s. Voucher No. 6,
from Mullins, Montreal, £10 12s. 3d. Voucher No. 7, Chamberlain Thompson,
£17 .2. Voucher No. 8, Brewster and Mulholland, £9 16s. 6d. Total, £699 13s.
8d. ; and solicit most respectfully that the Secretary of the Department of Publie
Works might be authorized to refund us the amounts of the vouchers, viz: £699
13s. 8d., and also hereafter to receive'from us vouchers for the balance of the mate-
rial above specified, and to refund us the same to the amount of £593 6s. 4d.,
together, £1293.

We have the honor to remain,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) MAILLEFERT & RAASLOFF.

MONTREAL, 27th June, 1854.

Having now surveyed the greater part of the different channels leading to
the Coteau Rapids proper, and having also examined several portions of these
and of the Cascades Rapids, the undersigned consider themselvés well acquaint-
ed they will have to operate, and beg leave, most respecifully, to submit the fol-
lowing . suggestions and remarks relative to the maner in which the operation,
in which lhey are engaged, will have to be carried out. The agreement of
18th October last stipulates essentially as follows:

That ve shall examine and partly survey the River St. Lawrence from
Prescott Io the Head of Lachine Canal, with a view of ascertaining the character
and extent of the obstructions which would have to be removed in order to pro-
cure a navigable channel throughout the whole of the Rapids, of the width of
200 feet, and of from 12 to 13 feet in depth; and (2nd) the cost at which such im-
provement could be carried out; further, that we shall fire fifty heavy submarine
charges as an experiment; that these operations shall be acconplished within the
18th October, 1854, and thereafter reported upon'to the Departnent of Publié
Works; that we shall procure the necessary boats, material, etc., and pay ail ex-
penses; that the Commissioners of Public Works will let us have the use of the
scows, anchors, etc., belonging to them, and which might be of use in these
operations; that wve shall be refunded all expenses incurred, however, not beyond
two thonsand pounds, in instalments, during the operations, or at the close of the
saine ; that, upon delivery of our Report, etc., and in case the survey, etc., should
not lead to any contract between the Comnissioner of Public Works and the
undersigned, for the improvement of the River St. Lawrence, we shall be paid a
compensation of between £750 and £1250, the exact amount to be fixed by the
Coinissioners according to circurnstances, etc. It was, at the time these stipu-
lations were adopted, supposed by the Honorable Commissioners, as well as by
ourselves, that a thorough survey would be required i n but few instances; that
in almost ail Iocalities a rmere examination would be sufficient, and that, conse-
quently, the whôle operation, including the experimental blasting, could "easily
be accomplished in one short season ; but the survey and examinations already
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made by us show clearly that portions of the River which, in former official
reports addressed to the Honorable Commissioners, were considered as not need.-
ing improvements, becorne doubtful, when the width and depth of channel above
mentioned (200 feet by 12-13 feet) is contemplated, and ihat, in fact, great
uncertainty prevails in regard to the real value and availability of ail ihe diflerent
channels. Eflectually to remove this prevailing uncertainty, will require a
thorough survey to be made in a great many instances where a mere examina-
tion was originally considered sufficient. It becomes our duly, under these cir-
cumstances, most respectfully to submit the question, whvether the IHonorable
Commissioners desire us to keep strictly within the limits of lime and expenses
stipulated by the original agreements, and to examine and partly survey the
River, from Prescott to the Head of Lachine Canal, with a view of ascertaining
the character and extent of the obstructions, etc., and in such a nanner as to be
able to accomplish this operation before the 18th of October nexi, and Io report
thereupon, or whether the Honorable Commissioners do not ratlier desire us to
make a thorough survey, wherever we meet with a doubiful locality, and not to
be satisfied with an examination, unless when that mode of operation leaves no
doubt as to the value and availability of the channel, and to pursue those opera-
tions in such a manner as actually to ascertain the character and extent of the
obstructions, and to leave nothing doubtful behind us, rather ihan with a view of
extending them over a great portion of the River, and of thus fulfilling the letter,
but not (what may well be supposed to be) the spirit of the agreement.

Submitting these two alternalives, we most respectfully beg to say, that in
case the H-onîorable Commissioners should decide in favor of the first-named, we
shall have to proceed accordingly, and only beg to propose ihat, in this case, the
Honorable Commissioners would be pleased (in consideration of the delays
which we have suffered in our preparations, by the extraordinary lateness of Ilie
season, as well as by the scarcity of labor, and especially in consideration of the
enormous rise in the price of labor andi material wbich has taken place silice the
original agreement was entered into) to allow three thousand pounds, currency,
instead of two thousand pounds, to cover the cost of the operations. But if the
Honorable Commissioners should be pleased to decide in favor of the. second
alternative, we would most respecifully suggest iat, as a natural consequence
of this decision, the original agreement be somewhat modified so as to make it
stipuilate essentially as follows : The modifications suggested being narked in
italics.

That we shal examine and survey the River St. Lawrence from Prescott to
the head of Lachine Canal, and ascertain, 1st. the character and extent of the
obstructions which will have to be removed i n order to procure a navigable chan-
nel througiout the whole of the rapids, of width, 200 fi., and of from 12 13 fi. in
depth ; 2nd. the cost at which such improvement could be carried out further,
that we shalfire lbetween fifty and one hundred heavy sub-marine charges as an
experiment; thm we shall procure the necessary boats, materials, &c., and pay
ail expenses ; thm- we sh all continue these operations during the present .year
until the inclemeln y of ie season compels us to suspend therm, and thereafter re-
port upon then to the Dept. of Public Works ; tiat the Commissioners of Public
Works will let us have the use ofthe, scows, anchors, &c., belonging to them,
which might be of use in these operations, such portion thereof as can be spared
from the service of the Canal, and that we shall be refunded all expenses ineurred,
hovever not beyond three thousand pounds, in instalments during ihis year's ope-
rations, or at ihe close of the same, and that upon delivery of oui Report for the
present year, and in case the survey, &c., should not lead to any contract betveen
the Comminissioners of Public Works and the undersigned for the improvemeut of
the River St. Lawrence, we shall be paid a compensation of £750 or Ihereover,
the exact amount to be fixed by the Commissioners according to circunstances.
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In submitting the above modifications of the original agreement to the con-
sideration of the Hlon. Commissioners, ,we need not insist upon the fact that we
can not only derive no personal advantage from these modifications, but that on
the contrary, if the Hon. Commissioners should be pleased to adopt them, they
will have the effect considerably to increase our labor and responsibility, without
conferring upon us the right of claiming any proportionate increase of compensa-
tion", (the exact amount of which, we confidently leave with the Hon. Commis-
sioners to fix, upon consideration of all concluding circumstances,) and that one
and all of the modifications suggested, aim only at enabling us to carry out the
operations of this first year in such a manner as to place the Hon. Commissionërs
in possession of full and reliable information about the character and extent of
the obstructions to navigation in at least a considerable portion of the Upper St.
Lawrence. We are fully aware of the great difficulties to be overcome in the
course of our operations, which are not only of a novel and peculiar, but also of a
dangerous and arduous character, and we shall not allow ourselves to be dis-
couraged, as long as we may rest assured that the Hon. Comrnissoners have full
confidence in our ability and good will.

We should be happy soon Io be made acquainted with the views and deci-
sion of the Hion. Commissioners in relation to the suggestions we have had the
honor to submit, and shall, in the meantime, continue our operations in the Coteau
Rapids, where, up to this day, we have been entirely successful.

We have the lhonor to remain,
Your nost obdt. servants,

MAILLEFERT & RAASLOFF.

To ihe Hon. the Commissioners
of Public Works, Canada, Quebec.

MOUNTREAL, 29th June, 1854.

Sîn,-The undersigned find that powder is at present at a very high price, and
that the 6250 bls. which will be wanted for the firing of 50 heavy charges, as to
agreement of October 18th, 1853, will, delivered at the Coteau, cost nearly £250,
and as Ihey understand frorn the Honorable Wm. H. Merritt, that powder :might
perhaps he obtained from the Ordnance Department at a lower price considering
that it is to be used in a work of public improvement ; they most respectfully beg
to inquire where they will have to address themselves for ihe purpose of ascer-
laining whether and at what price the above quantity of powder of the Ordnance
stores could be obtained, and also whether the Department of Publie Works would
be inclined to endorse a requisition from the undersigned to the Ordnance De-
partment or to make such a requisition in their favor.

We have the honor to remain;
Sir,

Your most obedient servants.

MAILLEFERT & RAASLOFE.
Thos. A. Begly, Esquire,

Secretary Department of Public Works,
Quebec. 1

A. 1855.
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QUEBEC, 4th August, 1854.
SIR,-The undersigned have had-the honor in their former communications

to the Department especially in their letters respectively of 24th and 27th of June
last, to call your attention to the insufficiency of the sum of £2000 originally ap-
propriated for the survey of the St. Lawrence Rapids, they beg now most res-
pectfully to lay before you the following statements of disbursements made by
them up to Ist of this month, for which proper vouchers can be presented to the
Department whenever desired, to wit:

For outfit..........................................£1186 12 3
For surveying operations proper, April and May £107 16 1

June............................ .... 220 4 0
328 0 1

Total,.... ................... £1514 12 4

The disbursements to be made by the undersigned in the course of the present
month, for outfit and for the surveying operations proper during the month of
July will arnount to about £500, consequently the sum of £2000, originally esti-
mated for these operations will be entirely exhausted by the expenditure incurred
up to the 1st of August. It is, as on several occasions, we have had the honor of
explaining the insufficiency of the materials furnished by the Department for these
operations,which placed us in the necessity of going to the considerable expendi-
ture for outfit above stated, and which, together with the delays occasioned by the
lateness of the season, and the extraordinary high prices of labor, and all neces-
saries, bas increased the cost of these operations so much beyond what vas origi-
nally contemplated.

We need not insist upon the fact, that any delay in procuring the material
strictly vanted for the operations, would have occasioned a loss of time, which
could not at any price be recovered, and. having in view only the progress and
satisfactory excumion of the work, we had no hesitation in procuring the mate-
rial, which we found to be absolutely necessary, convinced at the sarne time,
that the Depari ment would take our motives in doing so, into consideration, and
not allow us to suffer pecuniary loss in consequence of the zeal with which we
had tried to forward a work of great importance,in the success of which we knew
the Department to take the most lively interest.

We now therefore confidently thrust ourselves upon the generosity of the
Department, and respectfully solicit that they would be pleased to take off our
hands the rmaterial belonging to our outfit, which has been produced and paid
by us to the amount above nentioned of £1186 12s. 3d., and that consequently
and to this effect, the Department would athorize us to send in Vouchers for
the material and to the amount mentioned, together with an act of transfer; and
that upon the vouchers, &c., having been examined and found correct, the De-
partment would order the amount to be refunded to us. We trust that in consi-
deration of what we have had the honor of stating above -s well as in our former
communications, the excellent quality and general usefulness on the Canais of
the material procured by us, and also the satisfactory progress of the work, which
could not have been attained without the maiterial imentioned, nor without the
rnost strenuous efforts and exertions from our side, the Department will be
pleased to grant the above request. In case, however, the Department should
not be pleased to grant this request, we beg most respectfully to solicit that for the
same reasons which we have stated above, the Department will be pleased to
allow the sum of £3000 instead of £2000 as originally estimated and appropriated
to be spent by us on the operations towards exploring the Rapids of the St. Law-
rence. We need not mention that with the present extraordinary high prices on
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every thing it will still require a most severe economy on our part to meet the
expenses necessarily connected with the surveying and blasting operations,
which ve desire to extend as late in the season as the climate xill permit, with
a view of being able to submit as full and satisfactory a report as possible.

Expressing the wish that you would favor us with an early answer to this
letter addressed to Coteau Landing.

We have the honor to remain,
Sir,

Your most obedient servants,

MAILLEFORT & RAASLOFF.
Thos. A. Begly, Esquire,

Secretary Department Public Works.

MONTREAL, August 25, 1854.

Srn,-I have just had an interview with Mr. MacIver, and learn from him
that as yet ho has reccived no instructions from the Department, relative to the doc-
uments to be drawn up relative to the contemplated payment of £1000 to us as
mentioned in the letter from the Department, of 3rd instant. Allow me to say that
we are prepared to furnish two good men who are willing to sign a document to the
effect, and that we shall perform the work for which the Commissioners shall advance
the moneys, otherwisc that they (the sureties) shall repay the moneys advanced. Mr.
MacIver considers such a document sufficient, and promised to recommend to the
Department this mode of arranging the matter whereby all the difficulties with
which the other arrangements hitherto proposed are connected would be entirely
avoided.

Allow me, under these circumstances, most respectfully to express the wish
that the Department would be pleased to furnish Mr. MacIver with instructions to
draw up the Documents above mentioned vhich will have to be signed bythe two
sureties.

In doing so the Department would enable us within one or two weeks from
now to reap the benefit of the offer made by the Commissioners in their letter of 3rd
instant.

I have the honor to remain,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

W. RAASLOFF,
of the Firm Maillefert and Raasloff.

Thos. A. Begly, Esquire,
Secretary Department Public Works,

Quebec,

LIsT of Instruments with which the undersigned acknowledge to have been fur-
nished by the Department of Public Works, for use in their exploration of
the Rapids of the St. Lawrence.

One 8 inch Sextant.
One Reconnaits Telescope.
One Surveying chain, 66 feet.
One Ivory Scale, 3 feet to an inch.
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One Transit Instrument and Stand.
One Circumferentor and Stand.
Oie Prisnatic Compass.
One refreading levelling rod.
Two measurinog Tapes.
Oiie Theodolite and Stand.
One SIpiritlevel do do.
One Beam compass.
One Improved Proctractor.

MAILLEFERT & RAASLOFF.

Coteau Landing, 20th August, 1854.

COTEAU LANDING, 29th August, 1853.

SiR,-We have the honor, in comnpliance vith your request in letier of 27th
of July last, inclosed to send you a list shewing the whole of the instruments with
which we have been furnished by the Department of Public Works. You will find
this list correspondiig with the one which accompanied your letter, with the ex-
ception only of the Rochon Micromieter Telescope which has been forwarded to-
day, to the Department, by the Mail Steamer, well packed up and in the saine
state in whieh it vas when we received it.

We have the honor to reiain, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

MAILLEFERT & RAASLOFF.
Thomas A. Begly, Esquire,

Secretary, Department Publie Works,
Quebec.

MONTREAL, 25th August, 1854.

Sin,--l beg to inform yon that I arrived here last night for the purpose of.
making arrangements for the transport of powder as instructed by your letter of
21st instant. I have to-day waited upon Mr. iliot and find that he has dicemed
necessary to ask for further instructions fron the Department ; I have under these
circumstances postponed. my departure from here, and shall be able to attend to
the arrangements necessary in case your instsuctions should arrive to-iorrow per
letter or telegrapl.

I have the honor to remain,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

W. RAASLOFF,
Of the firim Maillefert and Raasloff.

Address: St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal.
Thos. A. Begly, Esquir'e,

Secretary Department Public Works,
Quebec.
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OFFIcE OF ORn tANCE.

MONTRAL, ,25th August, 1854.

SraR-In acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the 21st instant, we beg
to observe that the previous understanding -vas that the Ordnance were to supply
the Department of Public Works and not private individuals, as your letter would
sect to infer, with the powder required for service on the St Lawrence Bapids, but
if the wish of the Comnissioners of Public Works that the* Powder should be issued
to Messrs, Maillefort and Raasloff with the guarantee of the Provincial Government
in regard to its future payment, there will be of course no objection to the arrange-
ments, but the Powder inust be supplied froin Montreal as the magazine at the
Coteau du Lac does not contain suflicient to mect the demand.

You will perhaps reply to this communication by telegraph.

We have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servants,

(Signed,) W. G. WULFF,
Lt. Col. C. R. E.,

W. ELLIOTT.
O. S. W. Q

WM. BELL, R A.
col.CmR.A .

M. M. BLENIHAM,

The Secretary to the Commissioners of Public Works.

1ONTREAL, 2nd September, 1854.

STR,-We have the honor to enclose you five statements showing our expend-
iture for outfit and also for our operations towards exploring the Rapids of the St.
Lawrence, up to the 1st of August, together with the original vouchers (with the
exception of 8 vouchers for material and outfit belonging to statement No. 1, and
of the aggregate amount of £699 13s. 8d., whibh were sent in to the Depart-
meht under 24th June last.

Statement No. 1. shows an expenditure for inaterial and outfit
to the amount of ........ ... ..........

"e " No. 2. " e " " " "1 ý

Makes total for material and outfit ...............
Statement No. 3. shews an expenditure for April
nd May operations proper, of...............

Statement No. 4. do. do. for June.
Statement No. 5. do. d. July.

Makes total for operations ....... e

Totalexpenditure.... ... ..... ,....

£1,186 12 3
54 18 2 -

... ...... 1241 10 5

£107 16 1
220 4 0
240 17 4

568 17 5

£1810 7 10

A. 1855.
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We now beg to express the hope, that in consideration of this very consider-
able outlay the Commissioners of Public Works will be pleas.ed to issue to us a cer-
tificate upon such further security as may be decmed absolutely necessary.

We have the honor to remain,
Dear sir,

Your nost obedient servants,

(Signed,) MAILLEFERT & RAASLOFF.

Thos. A. Begly, Esq.,
Secretary Department Public Works.

Quebec.

COTEAU LANDING, 6th Sept., 1854.

SIR,-Wc have the honor most respecfully to inform you that by prosecuting
our survey with the iutmost diligence we have now reached the lower portion of the
Cascades Rapids, after having carefilly examined both the prescnt steamboat chan-
nel at Split Rock and the supposed Southern channel under Buisson Point, we may
state now in anticipation of the Report which we shall have the honor of laying
before the Departnent of Publie Works, at the close of our operations, that an im-
provement of the River between Lakes St. Francis and St. Louis, essentially by
means of removing the obstructions to navigation, appears to us practicable
though connected with great difficulties and requiring considerable labor ; we do
not, however, expect to be able at the close of this year's operations to pronounce
in favor of one certain channel through the Coteau and Cascades Rapids, but shall
most likely propose to leave this question open to be decided upon by the result of
future operations. We have also the satisfaction to state that altough we have not
entirely avoided serious accidents, our arrangements have, however, proved effi-
cient in preventing any of them from resulting in loss of life or in serious damage
to the material employed. We have not yet received :the powder from the Ord-
nance Department, and have thus been very much delayed in conencing our
experimental blasting operations; we are, however, now informed thiat it is ready for
shipping, and shall, as soon as it shall have been received, proceed to divide our.
party, one portion thereof to be enployed at the experimental blastings, the other
at an examination of the River from Prescott downwards; this latter operation
would be very much facilitated and promoted if we could have a good map of the
shore line to refer to, and we beg therefore to express the wish that the Depart-
ment would be pleased to furnish us with such map or maps or copies thereof, of
that portion of the River as it may possess.

We have the honor to remain,
Sir,

Your most obedient servants,

MAILLE FERT & RAASLOFF.
T. A. Begly, Esquire,

Secretary Department Public Works,
Quebec.
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COTEAU LANDING, 6th Nov., 1854.
SI,-The undersigned have the honor, in conformity with the stipulations of

an agreement entered into on the 18th of October, 1853, between theni'aridthe
Honorable the Commissioners of Public Works enclosed, to send you thieir ùep rt
upon the examinaton and survey of the River St. Lawrence frorn Prescottato tie
head of the Lachine Canal, and certain experinental blasting operations made dur-
ing the summer 1854.

We have the honor to remain, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

MAILLEFERT & RAASLOFF.
Thomas A. Begly, Esq,.

Secretary Department Public Works, Quebec.

QUEBEC, 30th November, 1854.

Sli,-We have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 20th instant, re-
questing us to furnish the, Department with immediate information as to the state
of the survey of the St. Lawrence rapids, detailing what is done and what re-
mains to be done, and stating how soon the charts will be laid before the Com-
missioners. In reply, we beg respectfully to inform you that we have accom--
plished the survey and the experimental blasting operatioris, and closed opera-
tions on the river on the 1Ith instant. We have under 15th instant sent in our
Report accompanied with five maps, to which reference is had 'in th:Report.
This Report we consider to be final unless the Honorable the Commissioners of
Public Works should find that some information was still wanting, in which case
we shall be prepared to send in such additional Report or Reports as riay bé re-
quired. In regard to the maps accompanying this Report we beg most respect-
fully to remark that they have been drawn all along with the operations, and
were sent in only with a view of shewing the progress and resuits of the work-
they are, however, correct, and will we presume be found to answer the purpose
above mentioned, but owing to the want of time, they are not as elaborate. and
well finished as we would be able, and as we are desirous of making them; we
therefore beg leave to express the wish that the Honorable the Commîssioners of
Public Works would allow us time and means to prepare another set of maps,
which in that case we should wish to submit as the f1ial maps.

What still remains to be done is therefore in our opinion
I. To prepare another set of maps as above suggested, andin case this should

not meet with the approbation of the Honorable Commissioners, to finish the copies
of the maps now before them.

2. To secure the stations of which we have made use of during the survey
and which it may be of interest to find again at some future period.

3. To continue our observations of the bench marks until the river rises again.
for the purpose of ascertaining the very lowest stage of water in the rapids during
the present year.

4. To lay up forthe winter and properly store and secure the material which
bas been used in the survey, etc., in conformity with such instructions as we may
receive from the Department of Public Works to that effect.

We sbou!d be happy tobe informed whether or not the Honorable the Coin-
rnissioners of Public Works, wish us to carry out the above specified work, and
have the honor to remain, Sir

Your most obedient servants,
MMLLiEFERT & RAASLOFF.

Thomas A. Begly, Esquire,
Secreïary.
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80th June, 1853.

GENTtIMEN,-I. am directed to draw your attention to the accompanying ad-
vertisement from this Department, calling for tenders for the improvement of a
portion of the Channel of the River St. Lawrence-a class of work in which you
are stated to have had extensive experience.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

T. A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

Messrs. Maillefert & Raasloff,
Submarine Engineers,

New York.

RIVER ST. LAWRENCE.

Notice is hereby given, that Tenders addressed to the " Commissioners of
Public Works," will be received at this Office, until Thursday, the first day of
September next, for the opening and permanently defining a navigable Channel
throughout the whole of the Rapids of the St. Lawrence, from Prescott to Mon-
treal ; such Channel to be not less than 200 feet in width, to have at no place, at
low summer water, a less clear depth than 12 feet, and in those Rapids subject to
much swell, not less than 13 feet.

It is to be stated in the Tenders, a bu!k sum for the entire work necessary
to open and permanently define a Channel, as above mentioned, and the period for
its completion.

1'he test for the Channel being so opened, to be, the passing of as many vessels
as the Conimissioners of Public Works may consider necessary, each vessel to be so
loaded as to draw ten feet water.

The security for the performance of the work to be ample and bona fide.
Conditions of payment and any other information may be known by applying at
this office.

Tenders to be endorsed "Tender for improving the Rapids of the Saint
Lawrence."

By order,

THOMAS A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
29th June, 1853.

PUBLIC Wongs,
QUEnIEc, 5th September, 1853.

GENTLEMEN,-With reference to your tender for deepening the Channel of
the St. Lawrence, I have to point out to you a discrepancy between it and the
advertisement, the latter running thus

"To haveat no place, at low suinmer water, a less clear depth than twelve
feet, and in those Rapids subject to much swell, not less than thirteen feet."
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As the Commissioners do not intend to deviate from the ab ove ment onep
terms, I am directed to request that you will state whether you will agee to
your tender being altered accordingly.

I am,.Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

T. A. BEGLY.
Messrs. Maillefort and Raasloff,

Sub-Engineers,
New York.

PUBLIC WORKS, QUEBEC,
29th September, 1853.

GENTLEMEN,-I am directed to inform you that the Department is authorized
to close witli you for your proposed survey of the St. Lawrence Rapids, for the
procuring of the necessary machinery, implements, &c., firing the trial charges
referred to by you, and taking all possible measures to ascertain accurately and
in detail the present state of each of the channels, and the amount of rock
necessary to be reimoved, in order to improve them to the extent stated in the
advertisement ; the whole cost of such survey, &c., not to exceed '1200. For
the expenses incurred on such survey, satisfactory vouchers will have tô be
produced, upon which only the payments will be made. But no money wil
be paid until the survey is concluded, nd proper maps and sections thereof
sent in to this Department, of which they will then become the property. It
is also to be understood that the amotint to be paid for the improvement of
the channels will not be determined or settle until the result of such survey is
known, as it is but reasonable that the Provincial Government should be aware
of the amount of work to be done, previous to their entering into a'ny engage-
ment as to the sum of money to be paid for it.

I am, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) T. A. BEGLY, Secretary.

Messrs Maillefert & Raasloff,
Engineers New York.

Ptliac WOmKS, QtTEÉÉd
2Oth June 1854.

-1 am to apologise for not having answered your former letter, but since
my absence I have been so wholly engrossed with our Annual Report, that I really
have not had one moment.

I now beg to acknowledge it and yours of the 14th, I have directed. the rope
to be sent you.

With regard to the further examination of the Coteau Rapids you speak of,
nothiag will be donc, if anything doubtful is left.

The object is such that, if it cannot be carried out thoroughly nothing is doné,
but as:we have spoken of, the object is if possible .to accomplishia channel suitable
for a vessel drwing 10 feet to pass down n safety,for s ch, s tred thân~20Õ
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feet of a moderate straight course would not be considered ample, and now that the
river is about to be opened to our American friends, the importance of it is becom-
ing greater, should however it be found impracticable to obtain such, it will then be
fixed positively what can be effected with certainty.

I need hardly point out to you how indispensably necessary it is that you should
establish safe and permanent marks of reference at head of each rapids, with the
view, not only of shewing during the course of operations, how the levels at the
heads may be affected by our operations, but which will serve also as permanent
standards, by which the trade will be governed as to what depth they can carry
down at the respective levels of the river in high, middling, or low water.

I would again merely repeat our desire that the duty you are now engaged in
should be done most thoroughly.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

Wm. Raasloff, Esq., (Signed,) H. H. KIL L ALY.

Coteau Landing, Canada East.

PUnLIC WORKS,
QUEBEc, 15th September, 1854,

GENTLEMEN,-Your letter of the 2nd instant, addressed to the Honorable W.
H. Merritt, has been laid before the Commissioners of Public Works by that gen-
tleman, and in reference thereto, I am directed to acquaint you that in all matters
of business between ihis Department and parties employed under it, the proper
and legitimate mode of transacting it is directly through the Secretary of the De-
partment ; as the intervention of third parties unconnected with such public busi-
ness, tends unnecessarily to retard and embarrass the regular official discharge of
it.

You will be so good as to make direct application for such maps or other as-
sistance from this office as you may desire, To sucli applications the Commis-
sioners will give due attention and will comply with them when they can do so
with propriety.

Th2 Commissioners cannot admit that the Department, is in any manner ac-
countable for the delay in testing the effects of the blasting required by your con-
tract, as would seem to be implied by your letter. By that contract you were
bound to purchase the powder yourselves. The Department interfered only at
your request, to induce the Ordnance to sell powder to you out of their stores ;
further than which they had no connection with the transaction, nor have they
any whatever, with the obtaining and transport of it.

After some explanation respecting your application for an advance of £500,
it vas agreed to advance £1000, and instructions were given to the law agent of,
the Department at Montreal, to take the necessary security therefor, in the sim-
plest and most prompt manner, the neglecting to furnish which security is the sole
cause why the sum mentioned has not been paid to you long since.

In conclusion I an directed to state that, the wish of the Commissioners is
to afford you every liberal assistance in their power, towards the carrying out of
your contract.

I am,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,
T. A. BEGLY,

Messrs. Maillefert and Raasloff, Secretary.
Coteau Landing.
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PUBLIC WORKS,
QUEBEc, 20th November, 1854.

GENTLEMEN,-I am directed to request that you will furnish this Department
with imumediate information as to the state of the survey of the St. Lawrence
rapids, detailing what is done and what remains to be done, and stating how soon
the charts will be laid before the Commissioners.

I am,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant.

T. A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

Messrs. Maillefert and Raasloff,
Engineers.

Coteau du Lac.

PUBLIC WoRKS,
QUEBE, 5th December, 1854.

GENTLEMEN,-In reference to your letter of the 30th ultimo, I am directed to
state that the maps furnished by you are considered quite sufficiently finished for
ail practical purposes ; and that in reference to the other points mentioned, all
that is considered essential is that one of the officers of this Departrnent, Mr.
Sippell, should accompany you along your line of survey, for the purpose of yoùr
pointing out to him your several stations and bench marks, of each of which you
will furnish him with a Schedule giving the levels. Mr. Sippell will also arrange
for laying up the materials, &c.

I am,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

T. A..BEGLY,
Secretary.

Messrs. Maillefert and Raasloff,
Engineers.

Tender for improving the Rapids of the St. Lawrence.

MONTREAL, 24th August, 1853.

In conformity with the advertisement of 29th June last, emanated from the
Department of Public Works, the undersigned hereby offer to open and perma-
nently to define a navigable Channel through the rapids of the St. Lawrence,
from Prescott to Montreal. Such Channel to be not less than 200 feetin width,
and of a depth sufficient to admit the passage of a vessel drawing ten feet, at or-
dinary low sumirner water, for the sum of £30,000, the work Io be completed
within two years from the date of the contract, on the following conditions:

First,-In Mr. Samuel Keefer's Report of 25th May last, our :only guide, it
is stated, that in order to obtain a Channel of the desired width and depth, worksé
ofimprovement are required only at the " Coteau," Cascades and "LaChirie
Rapids," and also that further survey and examination of these, places must e
made before the works of improvement can be comimenced.
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We cannot but agree with Mr. Keefer, in regard to the necessity of a great
many more soundings at the above mentioned places, especially inasmuch as no
soundings have becn made across the Channel, but only in the direction thereof;
consequently the width of the Channel has never been defined, and we possess
no information whereupon to base an estimate of the work to be performed, in
order to give a Channel of 200 feet width and of the required depth. In order
therefore to obtain the information, the want of which has thus been stated, we
hereby offer to make a minute marine survey of such parts of the above mention-
edrapids, where an improvement is wanted and contemplated, and thus to find
out and to define the location of a good navigable Channel of 200 feet widih, and
to take a sufficient number of cross sections, thereupon to base a proper estimate
of the quantity of work to be performed, and to commence the necessary prepara-
tions for such survey immediately, and to carry out the survey in the course of
next year's spring and summer-season, we furiher propose in connection with this
survey to fire 50 heavy submarine charges with a view oftesting the practicabili-
ty and probable cost of removing the works and boulders forming the obstructions
by means of submarine blasting ; the cost of this survey etc., not to exceed the
sum of £1,250, according to the following estimate submitted as No. 1.

Second,-That in case the above mentioned survey should prove the deepen-
ing of the Channel asrequired, not to be practicable for the sum above named,
we shall be allowed to give up the contract, in which case we expect ie Govern-
ment to pay the expenses incurred in making that survey, on our returning to them
all the coots, anchors and other material whiclh shall have been furnished and
prepared by us for the purpose, and that in case the contrary should be proved by
the survey, the contract shall becorne binding for us, and the amount expended in
making the survey be paid by us.

Third,-We expect to be allowed the use for the above named survey, as
well as for the performance of the whole work, of whatever scows, anchors,
chains, boats, rigging or other material proper for such use, belongs to the
Board of Public Works.

In submitting the above proposals we beg to say, that we are prepared to
furnish ample and bond fide security, and to enter into a contract as soon as you
will notify us, that our proposals are accepted.

Our plan of operation towards the required improvement of the rapids will be
to deepen and widen the Channel by removing out of it the boulders, solid rock
and other material which now obstruct it, and that -we do not intend to build
piers across any part of the river, for the purpose of narrowing it and thereby to
increase the depth of water in certain parts thereof, and that if we build any pier
or piers in the river, it will be for the purpose of guiding and thereby improving
the direction of the current, and of facilitating the operations of removing the ob-
structions out of the Channel, which will essentially consist in the blasting of
rocks under water without drilling, a new method of removing rocks which has
been eminently successful in the ITnited States especially in Hell Gate near
New York.

The deepening of the Channel by the removal of obstructions, offers in oui
opinion the following advantages:

The improvement thus produced is essentially permanent, where the bottorn
is rock as in this instance.

It serves to increase the discharge of water, and consequently can under no
circumstances cause any overflow of land above, which on the contrary, it tends to
prevent.

Its beneficial effect is certain and unquestionable, and it can never be of an
injurious influence upon the direction of the current, which on the contrary it
tends to keep in the direction of the Channel ; nor does it deprive the public of
the use of any of the other Channels, which, though of inferior qualities in sorne
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respects, are however eminently useful and necessary for rafting and other pur-
poses, and therefore cannot be shut up without serious injury to the main Chan-
nel by making it liable to be overcrowded.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) MAILLEFERT & RAASLOFF,
Submarine Engineers,

64 and 66 Broadway,
New York.

No. 1.

Estinate ofthe cost of surveying " Coteau," " Cascades," and " Lachine Rapids,"
etc.

Cost of a barge to be moored in the surf, to be constructed for
the purpose....................................... £150 0 o

Repair of scows, etc., furnished by Government, and cost of a
metallic life boat, anchors, chains. cables and other material
wanted ........................................ 150 0 0

1 foreman daily............los.
8 hands do 5s. makes............... 40s.

Together. ...................... £ 2 los. 0
Makes for 120 working days at............ .2 Os. 0 300 0 0
Cost of establishing proper and durable land marks (pay of

surveyor included).................. ...... 0 .. .... 75 0 0
To cover our personal and travelling expenses........ .......... 250 0 o
Contingent expenses.......... .................. 75 0 0

Total for survey proper.........................£1000 0 0
Cost of 50 heavy subnarine charges of 125 lbs of powder each

at£5.......................................... 250 O 0

Total cost.... . ............................. £1250 0 0

(Signed,) MAILLEFERT & RAASLOFF.

Montreal, 24th August, 185C.
To the Commissioner of Public Works

at Quebec.

Articles of agreement entered into on the eighteenth day of October, in the
year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, in duplicate bei.
tween Maillefert and Raasloff, Submarine Engineers, both of New York, of the
first part, and Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented herein by-the Commis-
sioners of Public Works, of the Province of Canada, of the second part, for ai
examination and survey of certain parts of the River St. Lawrence, and the"
firing of fifty heavy submarine charges in the Rapids, &c., thereof.

It has been agreed by and between the said parties as follows:
lst. That the said parties, of the first part, shall and will examine and

partly survey the River St. Lawrenee from Prescott to the Head of the Lachine
Canal, with the view of ascertaining (1st) the character and the extent of the
obstructions which would have to be removed in order to-procue a navigable
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channel throughout the whole of the Rapids of the St. Lawrence, from Prescott
to the head of the Lachine Canal, such channel not to be less than two hundred
feet in width, to have no place at low sumrner water a less clear depth than
twelve feet, and in those rapids subject to much swell, not less than thirteen
feet; (2nd) the cost at which such improvement could be carried out.

2ndly. That the said parties, of the first part, shall fire fifty submarine
charges, of one hundred and twenty-five pounds of powder each, in some part
of the rapids, for the purpose of ascertaining wh ether the party of the first new
method of blasting rocks under water can advantageously be made use of for
the contemplated improvement.

Srdly. That the said parties, of the first part, shall procure or purchase all
the necessary boats, materials, powder, &c., for the operalions, pay all expenses
of said examination, &c., as wages to men, repair of boats, &c.

4thly. That the said party, of the first part, shall carry out and accomplish
these operations within one year from this day, and when they shall have been
accomplished, make a full report to the Department of Public Works, accom-
panied with proper Charts shewing the result of the survey, &c.

5thly. That the parties of the first part also shall return in perfect good
order to the Department of Public Works, such material, as scows, anchors, boats,
instruments for surveying, &c., which may have been lent to them for use, in
these operations (as hereinafter), with the exception of such, however, as may
have been lost during the operations by accident beyond their control.

And it is further agreed between the said parties that the parly of the second
part vill let the party of the first part have the use of the scows, anchors, boats,
instruments for surveying, &c., which belong to them, and which might be of
use in the above mentioned exarnination, survey, &c., which the parly of the first
part have agreed to carry out (as above.)

That upon delivery of the report about the examination, &c., and the return
of the material, &c., lent to them (as above), to refund to the party of the first
part the expenses which they may have incurred in carrying out these operauions,
(as above), however, not beyond the sum of two thousand pounds, the pay-
ments hereof to be made in instalments during the operations, such as they may
find that the expenses incurred by the party of the first part, and the progress of
the opeiations will justify, or after the operations shall have been accomplished,
and the payment only to be made upon the presentation of proper vouchers, with
the only exception of two hundred and fifty pounds, which amount being des-
tined to cover the travelling and personal expenses of the parties of the first
part, a receipt signed by them shall be taken as good therefor.

And il is also further agreed (in case the above mentioned examination, &c.,
and the proposals for opening and permanently defining a navigable channel as
above specified, which the party of the first part may be called upon to present
to the Department of Public Works, should not lead to any contract or agreement
for said improvements between the parties of the said first and second parts), the
party of the second part will pay or cause to be paid unto the party of the first
part, as a compensation for their labors and risks in making the said examina-
tion, &c., (as above), between seven hundred and fifty pounds, and one thousand.
two hundred and fifty pounds; the exact amount of this compensation to be fixed
by the Department of Public Works upon consideration of all contending cir-
cumstances.
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In witness whereof the parties of the first- and second parts, as aforesaid,
have hereunto signed their nanes and set their seab, and the Secrelary for the
said Public Wòrks hath also signed these presents.

(Signed,) MAILLEFERT & RAASLOFF,
HAMILTON F. KILLALY,

Assistant Commissioner Public Works.
THOMAS A. BEGLY,

Secretary Public Works.

Witnesses to the signatures of the party of the first part; also, witnessess 1t the
signatures of the Honorable Comomissioners and counier signature of the
Secretary of Public Works.

(Signed,). JAMES W. HARPER,
MICHAEL WALSH
ARcHi1A'L WALSH.

Articles of agreement and sale eniered into and made in duplicate between
Benjamin Maillefert and Waldimar Raasloff, both lately of New York, in the
State of New York, one of the United States of Arnerica, now residing in the
District of Montreal, in the Province of Canada, subrnarine Engineers, of the first
part, and Her Majesty Queen Victoria, herein represented by the Commissioners
of Public Works of the Province of Canada, of the second part, witness and declare
as follows, to wit : That the said, parties of the first part for and in consideratiori
of the sum of one hundred and eighty-eight 'pounds nineteeti shillings and four
pence current money of Canada, to them in hand paid at the time of the execu-
tion of these presents (the receipt whereofis hereby acknowledged) have bargain-
ed, sold, assigned and made over, and by these presents do bargain, sell, assign
and make over unto the said parties of the second part, (thereof hereby accepi-
ing) the following boats and other craft and property belonging to thern the said
party of the first part, now lying and being near the Village of Coteau du Lac,
in the County of Vaudreuil in the said Province, to wit : one scow, four boats,
one Francis' metallic life boat, one mast, and one hundred fathoms of chainI the
whole of which is fully and at large sel forth in a certain statement and'schedule
marked A., hereto annexed, to form part thereofand signed by the parties to these
prësents.

And the said parties of the first part, for themselvés, their heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns will warrant and defend the said bargained property,
goods, chattels and effects frori and against all persons whomsoever.

In witness whereof the said parties to these presents have hereùnto set thêir
hands and seals and the Secretary of the said Public Works hath also counter-
signed these presents, this ninth day of December, 1854;

(Signed,) MAILLEFERT & RAASLOFF,
J. CHABOT,

Chief Commissioner Public Works.
THOMAS A. BEGLY,

Secretary, Public Works.
Witnesses to the signatures of Maillefert and Raasloff, the Chief Commissioner

of Public Works, and counter-signature ofthe Secretary.
(Signed,) JAMES W. HaARR

J. Gy
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SCHEDULE A.

List of boats and other material purchased by the undersigned Maillefert and Raas-
lof, for use in their exploration of the Rapids of hie River St. Lawrence.

One wooden scow 35 feet long, 10 feet beam, 4 feet depth of hold, built at
St. Timothy, of iamarac, decked all over, with one rudder and tiller, and salmon-
tail, 4 oars, etc,

One wooden boat 38 feet long, 8 feet beam, with 2 sails, 2 masts, 2 jib-
booms, 2 oars, 1 rudder and tiller, built at New Haven, Connecticut.

One wooden boat 22 feet long, flat-bottomed, with 4 oars, built of pine at
Coteau Landing.

One wooden boat 16 feet long, flat-bottomed, with 2 oars, built of pine at
Coteau Landing.

One wooden boat 20 feet long, flat-bottorned, with 2 oars, built of pine at
Coteau Landing.

One Francis' metallic life-boat, 16 feet long, with water tight compartments
and 4 oars, built at New York.

One rnast for iron barge, with stays.
One hundråd fathoms j inch chain, B.B. from H. 7, Wood & Co., Liverpool,

entirely new.
The foregoinig isthe Schedule and statement referred to in foregoing bill of

sale between Messrs. Maillefert and Raasloff, and the Commissioners of Publie
Works, Quebec.

(Signed,) MAILLEFERT & RAASLOFF,
J. CHABOT,

Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

THOMAS. A. BEGLY,
Secretary of Public Works.

(Witnesses.)

(Signed,) JAMrEs W. HARPER,
J. Guy.

Articles of agreement and sale entered into and made in duplicate, between
Benjamin Maillefert and Waldimar Raasloff, both lately of New York, in the
State of New York, one of the United States of America, now residing in the
District of Monireal, in the Province of Canada, Submarine Engineers of the first
part, and Her Majesty Queen Victoria, herein represented by the Commissioners
of Public Works of the Province of Canada, of the second part, witness and de-
clare as follows, to wit :

Trhai the said parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum oT
one thousand one hunîdred and eighty-six pounds twelve shillings and three pence
current rnoney of Canada, Iothem in hand paid at the time of the execution of
these presenis, (the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged) 'have bargained,
sold, assigned and made over and by these presents do bargain, sell, assign and
make over, unto the said parties of the second part, (thereof hereby accepting)the
following boats and other craft and property belonging to them the said party of the
first pari, now lying and being near the Village of Coteau du Lac, in the County
of Vaudreuil, in the said Province, to wit: One iron barge, three metallic life-
boats, and one wooden scow or boat, also all the rigging, sails, spars, materials,
and furniture belonging to the said boats and craft, also divers other materials,
goods, chattels and effects, the whole of which is fully and at large set forth in a
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certain statement and Schedule marked A., hereunto annexed, to form part thereof
and signed by the parties to these presents.

And the said parties of the first part for themselves, their heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, will warrant and defend the said bargained property
goods, chattels and effeets from and against al] persons whomsoever.
Signed and sealed by the said Maillefert and Raasloff, the party of the first part,

at Montreal, this ninth day of September, 1854.

(Signed,) MAILLEFERT & RAASLOFF,,
(Witnesses.)

(Signed,) JOHN MONKc,
JoaN RAIGER.

Signed and sealed by the said Commissioners of Public Works, the Honorable
Jean Chabot, and counter-signed by the Secretary at Quebec, this twelfth day
of December, 1854.

(Signed,) J. CHABOT,
Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

THOMASA. BEGLY,
Secretary Public Works.

(Witnesses,)
(Signed,) JAMEs W. HARPER,

J. Guy.

SCHEDULE A.

List of boats and other materials purchased by the undersigned for use in their
exploration of tie Rapids ofthe river St. Lawrence.

One iron barge 55 feet long, 18 feet beam, 5j feet of hold in the clear, bot-
tom and bilge of l inch, sides of 3 inch boiler plate, fastened to angle irons, with
3 bulk heads of 1 inch iron plate decked all over with 2 companionways, 2 hatch-
ways, 2 cabins, 1 kitchen, 6 cleets, rudder with wheel and chain, the cabins
fitted up respectively for 6 and 14 berths, built at Montreal.

One Francis' Patent netallic life boat of galvanized iron, 25 feet long, with
4 watertight compartments, cork fenders, 1 mast, 1 sail, 6 oars, A rudder with
tiller, butIt at New York.

One Francis Patent metallic lifeboat, 22 feet long, with 2 watertight com-
partments, 4 oars, 1 rudder and tiller, built at New York.

One Francis Patent metallic lifeboat, 11 feet long, 2 watertight compartmeiits
S oars, built at New York.

One wooden scow 36 feet long, 10 feet beam, 4 feet depth of hold, bottom of
oak 2 inch thick, sides of tamarack 2 inch thick, decked 8 feet fore and 7 feet
aft., 1 rudder with tiller and salmontail, 1 mast, 1 sail, 1 towpost, (oak) 4 oars,
built at Montreal.

One Patent-Capstan, (fixed on board of the iron barge.)
One smaller do. do. (do. do. 25 feet, lifeboat.)
One double Surveying wheel, (do. do. do.)
Four patent levers with racked wheels.
Thirty-twofeet of cast iron racks.
Twenty square feet of î ich boiler plate.
One cooking stove, (on board the iron barge.)
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Six heavy patent blocks.
Six patent felt matiresses.
Six do. do. pillows.
Six do. do. life preservers.
Six pairs of sheets, cottotn.
Six pillow cases, linen.
Fifteen pairs of blankets.
Twelve covers to mattresses.
Twelve cork jackets, life preservers.
Divers marine stores, namely: 3 boat lamps, 1 signal haulyard, 50 yards cot-

ton rope, 1 tin can, etc.
Divers hardware, narnely; 4 large and 2 small axes, 6 taper saw files, 1

draw knife, 1 chisel, 5 augers, 1 handsaw, 1 hammer, 1 cross-cut saw, 24 spoons,
12 knives, 12 forks, 12 eggspoons, 24 teaspoons, 2 covers, etc.

The disbursements for the above materials amount to the sum of £1,186 12s,
3d., (freight and import duty included) as shown by the respective vouchers, to
which reference may be had for the details, as far as the same have not been
given above.

The foregoing is the Schedule and statement referred to in the foregoing bill
of sale between Messrs. Maillefert and Raasloff, and the Commissioners of Pub-
lic Works.

Montreal, 9th September, 1854.

(Signed,) MAILLEFERT & RAASLOFF,
J. CHABOT,

Chief Commissioner of Public Works.
THOMAS A. BEGLY,

(Witnesses.) 
Secretary Public Works.

(Signed;) JoHN MONK,
JOHN RADIGER.
JAMES W. HARPERI
J. Guy.

PRINTED BY LOVELL AND LAMIloUREUX, MOUNTAIN STREET.

A. 1855.
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R E T URN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, to His Excellency the
Governor General, dated the ï6th September, 1854; praying His "Ex-

cellencv to cause to be laid before the House, "Cop.es of all Papers and

"Documents, connected with the sale and purchase of the Rondeau
"Harbor.

By Command.

GEO. E. CARTIER,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S, OFFICE,

Quebec, 22nd March, 1835.

INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
CUSTOMs DEPARTMENT, ToRONTo, 27 June, 1851.

Sir,-I have the honor to acquaint you, that the Governor General hàs been
pleased to charge you with the superintendence of the sale of the Rondeau Har-
bour and Road, to take place at the Custom House at Chatham, on Tuesday, the
first of July next.

You will give your personal supervision of the sale, employing a Licensed
Auctioneer for such suims as nay be agreed upon, and as the Audtioneer will
have no further trouble or responsibility, you will no doubt securie his ser ices for
a very moderate fixed remuneration.

The Conditions in the ,advertisement of the 16th May, must be strietly adhered
to, taking particular care that no 1arty be permitted tï bld who has failed to
furnish security for the fulfilment of the Contract in the terms- of the second par-
agraph of the advertiserment, and in additior, you will câse the audience to be
notified that the sale of the Harbour is to be made subject to a lease to Mr. G.
Ellwood, of a lot 80 feet x 100, on which he is to construct a Warehouse, paying a
rent of flve pounds.per annun, which wili revert -to the purchaser of theIarboùr;
the lease is renewable for ever, and at the expiration of each period óf:twent "-
one years, a new valuation is to be made of the lot by arbitrators, one to ë p-
pointed by each party. There is also a clause that, should the Government re-
quire the lot for publie purposes, they, the Goyerpment, can take possession thereof,
on pa theproprietop he then valeof'the improvements, to be determined
byî ai trators.

The upeet price of the farbour £I1 .d an
will allow a guarter of an hour to elapse after auy "id is tai en htfore the works
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I am to enjoin upon you to use every possible exertion to secure fair competition,
and to request you to furnish me with a list of the several bids made, by whom
offered, and the time of offering.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) R. S. M. BOUCHETE.

P.S.-m-Since writing the above, the Government has withdrawn the Road frotn
sale, consequently ou will only offer the Harbour above at the upset price of
£2000, and notify the bidders distinctly on the subject.

The COLLECTOR F CUSTOM (Signed,) R. S. M. B.

Chatham.

t. 10. . OCusToms DErARTMENT, TORoNTo, 28 June, 1851.
i,,-'With reference to my letter to you of yesterday's date, I have the honor

to acquaint you, that Mr. Ellwood has the privilege of building a store on the
Rondeau Wharf or Pier, and you will please notify the bidders distinctly on this
subject. I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

The Cowo-ra F CUSTOMB, (Signed,) R. S. M. BOUCHETTE.

Chatham.

1ODEAUt HAREBU1 AND ROAD.
Notice is hereby given, that on Tuesday, the first day of July next, at the Cus-

tom House at Chatham, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, will be sold by Public
Auction, the Iarbour of Rondeau; also, the Road leadiig to the said Harbour,
known as the Road commencing at Oook's Corner, on the dividing the Township
of Ralei h from that of Harwich in the County of Kent, and terminating at the
LandingWharf in front of the Town plot of Shrewsbury.

An upset price, to be stated at the time of sale, will be put on each work, thé
payment to be made as follows:-10 per cent. to be paid down at time of sale,
and the remainder of the purchase money in equl annual instalments of ive
per cent. with interest, until the whole amount will be paid up. Security will
b requited in. accordance with the Acts 12 Vie. cap. 4, and 18 & 14 Vic. cap.

14, Anifurther information required, may be obtaned by making application

13y Command.

haiád,) R. S. M. BOUICHETTE,

Inspector Urea Oce Ctm~ Depi-tment,
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ToUomo, May lth, 185.

Sir,-I was in correspondence with you some timae since about purchasing the
Rondeau Harbor, and the Government Works connected therewith.

As the Agent of Messrs. E. S. Hoddard & Co., I beg to offer the sum of £2000
for the said Harbor of the Rondeau, and all piers anc wharves connected there-
with, with the faill privilege of erecting such wharves or piers in any part thereof
that we may think proper, and now vested in or under te control of the Board
of Works, subject however, to the lease, of Garner Elwood.

I also offer for the Road leading from the Harbor to the Town of Chatban, or
80 much thereof as cau be sol te sun of £500; such iRod to embrace six
Town lots on each side thereof in the Village of Shrewsbury, at the nearest prac-
ticable point to the wharf now erected.

If this offer be not accepted, I then have to request that all the said Works
may be put up at Public Auction, on the first day of July -4ext, or on such other
day as you may prefer, at the Village of Shrewsbüry, or the Town of Obatham.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) H. W. PRICE.

The Honorable R mi4LTos R. IKuaâîgn
Commissioner of Publie Worke.

&c., &c., &c.

ToorNTo, April 8oth, 1852.

Sir,-I bog again to call your attention to the purèhase made by my clients,
nearly a year ago, of the Bondeau Harbour.

I beg to- be informed finally, whether the purchase will be çougrmed by
Gover-nment or not, on.Julylst next, a year's interest will be due for the purchase
mnoney,and thus far we have received no authority whatever to enter upon ýour
purchiase, more than could be given us by the auctioneer, and on such authority
no reasonable man could be expected to expend money in improvem.ents. By the
delay in issuing the deed for the Harbour, my clients have been prevented from
taking measures for repairing the works during the winter, and consequently
these works are droppig inté rin, and every day's dély tAikes theinatter worse,
causing double expence in repairing, besides preventing my clients from taking
advantage of the sprinig trade

I have the hortobSir
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) HARVY W. PRICE,
The Honorable the Inspector General.
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BE it remembered, that on this first day of July, in the year of our Lord, One

thousand eight hundred and fifty-one.

We, the undersigned Stockholders, met at Chatham, in the County of Kent, in
the Province of Canada West, and resolved to form ourselves into a company, to
be called the Rondeau Harbour Company, according to the provisions of a cer-
tain Act of the Parliament of this Province, intituled, " An Act to authorize the

formation of Joint Stock Companies for the construction of roads and other
"works in Upper Canada, as amended by an Act to extend the Acts for the

formation of companies for constructing roads and other works, to companies
formed for the purpose of acquiring public works of like nature, for the pur-

" pose of purchasing the Iarbour of Rondeau, and iniproving of the same in
" the County aforesaid." And we do hereby declare, that the capital stock of
said coipany shall be Two thousand two hnndred and fifty pounds, currency, to
be divided into Four hundred and fifty shares, at the price or sum of five pounds
each; and we the undersigned stockholders do hereby agree to accept the numa
ber of shares set by us opposite to our respective signatures, and we do hereby
agree to pay the calls thereon, according to the provisions of the said in part re-
cited Act, and of the Rules, Regulations, Resolutions, and Bye-Laws of the said
Company, to be made or passed in that behalf, and we do hereby nominate John
Montgomery, Ebenezar Wiswell, junior, William J. McAlpin, E4dward Larned,
junior, and Edwin L. Stoddard, to be the first Directors of the said company.

N A M E S. No. of Shares. Amount.

V£ s. d.
(Signed,) John Montgomery .... ....... Seventy-five ................. 375 0 0

" Ebenezar Wiswell, junior. One hundred and fifty ......... M0 0 O
William J. McAlpin .......... Seventy-five ........ 875 0 0
Edward Larned, junior ........ Seventy-five ........ 875 0 0
Edwin L. Stoddard .......... Seventy-five ............... 375 0 0

At a meeting of the Directors held at Chatham, July lst, 1851, Edward
Larned, junior, was elected President and Treasurer. Ten per cent of the capital
stock was then paid in.

(Signed,) EDWIN LARNED junioÉ.

COUNTIES oFr KENT AN LAMBTON.

i hereby certify that the within is a true copy of the registration of the Rondeau'
Harbour Company, as registered in this ofhce on the first day of July, A.D.
1851, at 11 o'clock A.M., in Lib. M. folio 270, and numbered 11487.

(Signed,) ANDREW WADDLE,
Dy. Regr.
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The Rondeau Harbor Company mentioned in the Order of His Excellency the
Governor General in Council, made the 2nd day of Septenber, 1852, of which
Order the annexed or foregoing is a copy, hereby consent and agree to all the
terms, conditions andi provisions, contained in said Order, And the Rondeau
Rarbor Company hereby accept the Public Works mentioned in said Order and
the transfer thereof,. and subj ect in every respect to the said terms, conditions,
an&provisions; and the said Company do hereby consent to the publication of
the said Order in the Canada Gazette.

In witness whereof, the Directors of. the said Comp any have caused the Seal
of the said Company to be hereunto anfixed, and the President of the said Com-
pany has hereunto set his hand, this thirteenth day of December, 1852.

(Signed,) EDWARD LARNED, Ju.,
President of the Rondeau Harbor Company.

[L.S.]

(Copy.)
At the Government House, Quebec, the second day of September, 1852.

(Present,)

His Excellency the Governor General,

In Council.

His Excellency The Governor General having been pleased to lay before the
(Signed, E. & K.) Lxecutive Council, the Report of the iHonorable Mr. Inspector
General Hincks, of the first day of September, instant by which it appears that a
certain Incorporated Company, called the Rondeau Harbour Company, under the
anthority of the Statutes, 12th Victori, chapter 5, and 13th and 14th Victorise
chapter 14, agreed on the 1st day of July, 1851, to become the purchasers of the
Public Works hereinafter mentioned, at the price or sum of two thousand and one
pounds, payable ten per cent down, and the residue in instalments of five per cent
each, with interest at the rate of five per cent per annum on the principal sum
remaiiig'unpaid, yearly on the first day of July in every year thereafter, and
thattse Said Company hadjpaid the first, instalment of ten per cent of said puri
chasefmoney, on the said frst day of July, 1851, and the further sum of one
huixîied pounds and eighteen shillings, for the se'cond instaiment, and also the in-
tÔrest due on the fitst day of July, 1852, leaving the sum of one thousand and
se'veithundred pounds as the principal money unpaid.

It is by is Excellency The Governor General, in Council, under the authority
ofthe said' acts, thereupon ordered, that the following Public Works, that is to say,
the Public Harbour known as the Rondeau Hiarbour, situate on Lake Erie, at the
Township of Harwich' in the Côunty òf Kent, in Upper Canada, with the pieis,
breákwaters, and other works vested in Hér Majesty, connected with and formiing
the said Hàrbout, ùnd the dáblic3Wharf îithin the said Hàrbour, and the Tolls of
and arising from the said, Harbour, be and the:same are herebygranted and ton-
veyedto theè Rondeau larbour Comipany aforesaid and their suécessors and
assigus, to hold't theni and their successors and assigns for eer, upon and subject
to tWltiéçs pràviýinà ad ðônditions fol owing:
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First.-That the Rondeau Harbour Company, their successors or assigns, do pay
to the Receiver General of the Province of Canada for the time being, at his
office, to and for the use of Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, Hér Heirs and Suc-
cessors, the full principal sum of one thousand and seven hundred pounds afore-
said, with interest thereon at the rate of five per cent per annum, from the first
day of July, A.D. 1852, in manner and at the times following, that is to say, the
sum of one hundred pounds, part of the said principal sum, on the first day of
July next, and the like sum of one hundred pounds, other part thereof, on the first
day of July in each year 'thereafter, until the whole of the said principal sum is
paid, and the interest on the said principal, or on so much thereof as shall remain
unpaid, yearly on the first dayof July in every year hereafter, until the whole of
the said principal sum is paid.

Second.-That the Rondeau Harbor Company aforesaid, their Successors and
Assigns, shall keep the said Harbor and the entrance to the same, free and clear
of al obstructions, and also the said Harbor, Piers, Wharf, and Breakwaters,
and all other the works and premises aforesaid, at all times hereafter in thorough
repair, and that for all the purposes of this order or transfer the sufficiency or
insufficiency of such repair shall be ascertained and decided on by such Engineer
as shall be appointed to examine the same by the Commissioners of Publie
Works in this Province, and his decision and report as to the sufficiency or in-
sufficiency of such repair shall be final and conclusive.

Third.-That upon any breach or default in performance of any of the prece-
ding conditions or any part thereof, and notwithstanding the waiver of any pre-
vious breach or default, and in addition to any other forteiture incurred thereby,
Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, may enter into and upon the Publie
Works aforesaid, or may obtain possession of the same under a warrant or war-
rants as hereinafter provided, in which case the payments, made by the said Com-
pany will be absolutely forfeited, and the Company will be held to the extent of
their Capital for any damage caused by any such breach or default.

Fourth.-That the said Harbor shall at all times hereafter be a public ttarbor
which all vessels and persons shall have the right to enter, and slall be kept and
may be used for the accommodation and convenience of vessels enteriag, lyug,
loading, and unloading within the same, subject to the payment of the Uàrbr
Tolls legally imposed, and also to all general regulations made or to be imade for
the reg ation, management, proper using, and protection of the said Uarbour,
Piers, harf, and Breakwaters.

Fifth.-That the Tolls to be collected and received for the use of the said Uar-
bor, shall not in any case exceed the rates of Tol mentioned and prescribed:iia
and by a certain Proclamation by His Excellency the Governor General, bearing
date at Montreal, the lst November, 1847, and published in the Canada Gazeê'
of the same year, at pages 4852 and 4853, appointing the rates of Toll for the
Provincial Harbors in Upper Canada, nor shal sucb Tolls in any case exceed the
maximum amount of Tolls prescribed by the schedule to the Provincial Statute
12th Victorio, chapter 4, for the use of the several Public Harbors therein men,
tioned, and that no Toll shall be charged or taken for passengers embarked or
disembarked at the said Harbor.

Sixth.-That all rights and powers, which at or immediately before the zx'akiijg
of this order were vested in the Governor in Council of this Provi mi
which, under the Provincial Statute 12th Victori, chtapter 5, can "b gran'td W,
the said Company, of enacting regulations for the, regulation aud pauagen
proper using, and protection of the said Harbor, Piers,Wharf, id Break
waters, or for fixing or varying the Tolls of the said RarbXr, or for, -h
Collection of the said Tolls, or fpr allowing or variug ha
from said Harbor Tolls, and by suaâh egulations to impose2 inea tor"»,
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forcing the same, and to provide for the non-passing or detention at the
risk of the owner of vessels, goods, or chattels, on which Tolls are not
paid, or in respect of which any such regulations are not complied with
or any injury done to the said Harbour, Piers, Wharf, or Breakwaters, or
any fne may have been incurred, and remain unpaid, shall be and the
same are subject to the provisions a.nd restrictions contained in this order, hereby
granted to and vested in the Rondeau Harbor Company aforesaid, and their suc-
cessors forever. .Provided, however, that all regulations of the Governor in
Council, heretofore legally enacted for any of the purposes aforesaid, relating to
or affecting the said Harbor, Piers, Wharf, or Breakwaters, and in force at the
time of the passing of this order, shall, except in so far as they are inconsistent
with the provisions hereinbefore contained, continue in force until otherwise
ordered or enacted by any order or regulation of the said Company, and all the
rights and powers by such regulations vested in Her Majesty or Her servants,
with regard to the said Harbor, Piers, Wharf and Breakwaters, shall
be and the same are hereby granted to and vested in the said Company, and théir
successórs and servants respectively, and that all fines and penalties imposed by
the said Regulations applyng to or affecting the said Harbor, Piers, Wharf, and
Blreakwaters, shall belong to the said Company, but no fine to be imposed by any
order or regulation enacted by the said Company under the Powers hereby
granted, shall exceed the sum of Fifty shillings: And provided further, that no
regulations to be enacted by the Directors of the said Company, under the powers
granted by this section, shall be valid and effectual, until approved of by the
Commissioners of Publie Works of the said Province, or one of them; but regu-
lations by which Tolls or penalties are reduced in amount, may be made by the
said Company, and shall not require such approval as aforesaid.

Seventh.-That Her Majesty, Her Heirs or successors, may at any time afterthe
expiration of ten years from the first day of July, A.D., 1851, resume the said
Public Works hereby granted, upon paying to the said Company, their siccessors,
or assigns, the then cash value of the said works, less the instalnents of the pur-
chase money, aforesaid, and arrears of interest thereon if any remaining unpaid,
provided the Inspector General of the said Province, or other officer authorized
n that behalf by the Governor or person administering the Government of the
said Province, shall have previously given to the said Company, their successors
or assigns, six calendar months' notice in writing, of their intention to resume the
said works, and of the. day on which the same will be resumed. And the said
Inspector General or other officer, authorized as aforesaid, and the said Company,
their successors or assigns, shall agree upon and fix the value of the said Works,
within two calendar months from the time of 'ving such notice; and in default
th6reof, the said Inspector General, or other o eer authorized as aforesaid, shall
select one arbitrator on behalf of Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, and
the said Company, their Successors and Assigns; shall select another arbitra-
tor, and in dfefanlt of the said Company, tleir Successors and Assigns mak-
ing such .selection, and notifying the said Inspector General or other Officer
thereof, and of the person so selected within ten days after being required
in writing by the said Inspector General or other Officer so to do, such
Inépector General or other Officer may name an arbitrator on behalf of the said
Çonapany, their Successors and Assigns, and the said two arbitrators shall appoint

third arbitrator within tei days after the appointmentýof the arbitrator on be-
hif ~f t aii Uid CompanyA thir Snceeors an Amsignaad in defanît thereof, a

t dabtitr othall be appóinted byhe judge, or sernior Judge for the. dmne
bfnOt he Co1untfCant af the Connty or United coutleS in wllh iih saidrtetherec'itshall 'in n a#h n llo eJidg

youtt there., äheChaxoellé ýo tpper aEdaoribthe time
Voilg a d birtoeê e id end sub fquIeato antidséeri
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tain the value of the said works, having previously given to the said Inspector
General or other Officer, and to the said Conpany, their Successors or Assigns,
eight days' notice in writing of the time and place of their sittings, and the
award in writing of the said arbitrators, or of any two of them, under the hand
and seals of any two or more of them, fixing the value of the said works, and
made at least one week previous to the day mentioned in the aforesaid notice
for resuming the said works, shall b final, and the ainounît so fixed shall be taken
to be the cash value of the said works. Provided, that in case no award shall be
made by the said arbitrators, or any two of them, within the time hereinbefore men-
tioned in that behalf, the said Inspector General or other Officer, may again give six
calendar months' notice of the intention to resume the said works, and of the day on
which the said works will be resumed, and the like proceedings in every respect may
be thereafter taken under the foregoing provisions, as if no previons notice had been

iven by the said Inspector General or other Officer, and as if no arbitrators had
been previously chosen ; that upon payment or tender to the said Company,
their Successors or Assigns, of the value of the said works so agreed upon or fixed
as aforesaid, less the amount of the purchase money aforesaid, and arrears of in-
terest if any remaining unpaid, or upon a warrant for the paynient of the saine
to the said Company, their Successors or Assigns, being issued and deposited with
the Receiver General of the said Province, the said Company, their Successors or
Assigns, and all persons claiming any estate or interest in the said works, or any
part thereof under them, shall on the day mentioned in the notice aforesaid,
for resuining the said vorks, by a good and sufficient deed, convey and surrender
to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, wholly free froi any incumbrances
whatsoever, the said works and every part thereof, and all right and title
therein or thereto acquired by the said Company under this order, and
at the sane time yield up peaceable and quiet possession of the said works,
and every part thereof, to Her Majesty, Ier Hleirs and Successors, and in default
of so doing Her Majesty, Her Ileirs or Successors nay enter into and upon the
said works, or a warrant or warrants may at any time thereafter issue for obtaining
possession of the said works as hereinafter provided, and that all notices or pap(rs
for the said company may be served on the President, Secretary, Treasurer, or
any Director or other oflicer of the said company, which shall for all purposes be
considered a sufficient service on the said company.

Eighth.-That whenever by reason of any default, breach of condition or other-
wise, under the foregoing provisions, Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, shall
have the riglit to enter into or upon the said works, it shall be lawful for Her
Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, or for such person or persons as the Governor
or.person administering the Government of the said Province shall authorize or
appoint for that purpose on behalf of Her Majesty, ler Heirs or Successors, into
and upon the said Tolls, Public Works and Premises, with the appurtenances
hereby transferred, or into or upon any part thereof in the name of the whole, to
enter, and the said Company, their successors and assigns, and their servants,,and
all collectors, receivers, and occupiers of the said premises thereout and from
thence utterly to expel, put out and remove, or a warrant or warrants directed to
the Sheriff of any County or United Counties in which the said works or any
part thereof shall be situate, may be issued under the hand and seal of the Go-
yernor or Person administering the Government of the- said Province, reciting
such default, and commanding such: Sheriff forthwith to deliver to apuic.offcer
to be naned in said warrant'for, HérMajesty, Her Heirsand Successors, the'said
public works and premises hereby, transferred, with the appurtenances. qr suh
parts thereof as shall be situate iÂi the -Oountyr or United Counties ôf sucei Sherjff,
and the said Sheriff and his officers ,and assistants shallhae full power and an-
thority under such warrant, to enter into) and upon the:said works and every part
thereof witbin .his Çounty or United -Counties, or upon.any partthereofgMe
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name of the whole ; and the said Coihpany, their successors and assigns, and their
servants and all collectors, receivers and occupiers of the said premises thereout
and from thence utterly to expel, put out and remove, and to deliver the same
and the possession thereof to the said public officer for Her Majesty, Her Heirs
and Successors; and that upon any entry being made by or on behalf of ier
Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, or upon possession being delivered by an.y
Sheriff or Sheriffs as aforesaid, this order and every matter and thing lierein con-
tained shall thenceforth become and be vacated and determiued, and Her Majesty,
Her Hoirs and Successors shall thenceforth stand and be absolutely seized and
possessed of the said works and every part thereof, and of Her and their original
estate therein.

Ninth.-That any person or persons, or any Body or Bodies Corporate, now or
hereafter holding any land in freehold or ?'or tern of years, bordering on the
waters of the said Harbor, and desirous of building any Pier or Wharf within
the limits of the said Harbor, which, in the opinion of the, Commissioners of
Public Works of the said Province, will not obstruct the proper using of the
said Harbor, shall have the right to build such Pier or Wharf into the waters of
the said Harbor,-in front of such land, having first obtained the'authority in
writing of the said Commissioners so to do, which authority shall be valid and
effectual against the said Company, their Successors and Assigns to all intents, as
if the right to build such Wharf or Pier, and the water, or land covered with
water, occupied by such Pier or Wharf, had been granted in fee to such person
or persons, Body or Bodies Corporate, by Her Majesty, previous to the making
of this Order.

Certified.

WM. I. LEE,
Acting C. E.C.

[1852.]
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Appeidix (J. J. J.)

RET"URN
To AN ArRESS fron the Legislative Assembly, of the 26th

ultimo, for copies of documents relative to tue construction
of' Light Houses and Piers below Quebec, and relative to
Tenders and Contract for Tug Boats plying on the St. Law-,
rence below Quebec,

By Command,

GEO. ET, CARTIER,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 23rd March, 1855

I(8 Victorfie. • A. 1855.
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ORDERs Ix CoUNcIL RELATIVE TO PIERS &C., BELOW QUEsc.
[1126.]
Extract from a report of a Comnmittee of hte Honorable the Execiitive Couneil, on

Mfatters of State, dated 171h Septembr, 1852, approved by hbis Excellency éhe
Governor General in Coucil, on the 17th September, 1852.

On the report of the Assistant Comrnmissioner of Public Works, dated 1lth
instant, siating that considerable progress being imade in ihe work of the Landing
Piers below Quebec, lie Comfmissioners considered ii necessary to send iheir
chief Engineer to examine and reportihercon, that afier examrnination ihat Officer
has come to tIe concìlsion thai sone alieration in ihe mode of construction of
the work generally will be necessary, the cost of which can be covered by a cur-
tailinent of Ihe lengtlh of the Piers respcetively so that no additional outlay wili be
required, also in Ihe case of ibe two Piers upon the North Shore, hie chief
Engineer reports that an additional -width ii be indispensable to one and a
cross-head Io the other. The Comiurssioners state ibat they are fufly impressed
wniih Ihe importance of both of these changes as w for the secity as for (he
conveniency of the Piers, 1iat the cosi of carrying thern out will bc £2500 beyond
the anount of appropriation, an expenditure which they believe to be necessary,
and as the work is in ihat state ihat the proposed changes can just now be most
economîically and advntageously miade, they recommend that auhority be given
10 proceed with Iheim.

The Committec humbly advise that he authority requircd be granted.
Certified.

(Signed) WM. 11. LEE,
Alcting Clere

To the Honorable the Connissioners of Publie Works, &c., &c.

[1192.]
Extra ctfron a report of a Commnittee of the Hoinorate the Executive CoGoicil, on

Auers of State, dated 18t May, 1853, appproved by His Excellency the
Governor General in Council, on the same day.

On the report dated 18th instant, fron the Chief Commissioneî of Publie
Works, representing ihat Messrs. Rigney & Smih, Contractors for the construction
of te Landing Piers below Quebec, vi : at Berthier, L'IJs1et, Point aux Orignaux
and Rivière du Loup, have abandoned their contracts and request to be released
fron all further connection with it, thi under flic circumstances it will be for the
interest of the Government io transfer the contract for the above mentioned Piers
to Mr. Baby, the coutractor for those at E boulemens and Malbaie who is wiling
ho undertake the same.

The Coranittee humbly advise that the contract be transferred to Mr. Baby
on the ternis, reservations, and conditions cnumerated in the Report above men-
t ioned.

Certifiedi,
(Signied) WILLIAM H. LEE,

Acting Clerk
To the H-onorable the Commissioners of Public Works, &c., &c.

[1206.]
Extrat from a report of the Committee qf the -Ionorable the Executive Cowncil on

Maters of State, dated 23rd August, 1853, approved by His Excellency the
Adnistrator in Council, on the 241h ofsame month.

On the report of the Chiof Cominissioner of Public Works, dated 19th
August, 1853, stating the saîisfactory progress with the works of the landi'ag
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Pier at Rivière du Loup en bas, and representing the insufficiency of the appro-
priaton to terninate the Pier so as to afford the accommodation and advantages
for which the work was intended, and recomrnending that his department be
authorized to contract for an additional length offour hundredfeet, the cost of
which at present prices \will be about £6,380.

The Committee advise that the authority recommended be granted.
Certified,

(Signed) WILLIAM H. LEE,
Acting Clerk.

To the Honorable the Commissioners of Public Works, &c., &c.

[ 1210.]
Extractfrom a report of a Commiftee of thte Hionorable the Executive Council, on

Mlatters of ßtate, dated the 30th June, 1853, approved by Ilis Excellency the
Governor General, on the same day.

On the report of the Assistant Commissioner of Public Works dated 24th June
1853, stating that represcntations having been made of the insufficiency of the new
Landing Pier at Berthier, as at present planned and contracted for, an examination
thereof has been made by which it appears that from the shortness of the Pier as now
laid out, there would not be room for a vessel to be brought to at it with any wind on,
nor would it be safe for a vessel to lie alongside of it at low water unless an addi-
tional length is put to it; that the addition referred to should be sixty feet by sixty
feet aid that the increased cost of the expenditure over the origina! estimate will
thus amounrit to £1952 10s. to incur which he requests authority.

The Committee humbly advise that the necessary authority be granted.
Certiiled,

(Signed,) W. A. HIMSWORTH
To the 1-lonorable the Commissioner of Public Works.

[1215.]
Extract from a report of the Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council on

Mat ters of State dated 23rd August, 1853, approved by His Excellency the
Ad ministrator of the Government in Council on thefollowing day.

On the report of the Chief Commissioner of Public Works dated 23rd August
1853, stating that the contractors for the erection of a wharf to Rimouski have
failed to fulfil their engagements, the time for the delivery of their work havingex-
pired on the lst instant, that they offer to reimburse any excess of noney received
by them over and above the value of the work already done aud request that they
may be relieved of their contract.

The Commissioner is of opinion, for the reasons mentioned in his report, ihat
the request of the contractors should be acceded to, and that Mr. Baby's tenders to
continue and complete the work shoulk be accepted ; he therefore requests that his
Department may be authorized to cancel Messrs. Lepage's contract and to aept
Mr Baby's tenders.

The Committee recommend that the authority requested be granted.
Certified,

(Signed,) W. H LEE,
C..E.G

To the Honorable the Inspector General
&c., &c., Bfc.

A. 1855.
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[1229.]
Extract from a report of a 'Committee of the Honorable te Executive Council on

alters of State, dated 171h Odober, 1853, approved by His E.ccency the
Adminstrator f the Goernment in Council on the same day.

On the Report of the .Chief Coinmissioner of Public Works, dated the 6th
instant, representing that the two Piers now being erected at L'Islet and at Point
aux Orignaux, according to ihe contract will be wiihotu water at their frontage
at low water, and consequently will be of no use whatever, for ihe purposes of
navigation, inasmuch as sea vessels vill find no shelter there in stormy weather,
and coasting or Ocean Steaners will not be able to land at ail times ; that shoùld
the necessity for exiending these Piers be admitted, ihis season would be the
most advantageous and proper one Io have the work done ; that one great advan-
tage anong otihers to result from he Fiers being compleied by the Ist of July
next, would be that ail ihe Railroad Iron and other raterials for the Quebec
and Trois Pistoles Railroad would be landed there instead of at Quebec,
fron whence lhey vould have to be carried either by land or by vater to the
several localities; ihat the cost of exiending those Piers will be about Eleven
thousand pounds, and recommend under the circumstances he irmediate com-
pletion of the Piers, and that the Commissioriers of Public Works be authorized
accordingly.

The Connittee humbly advise that the Commissioners be authorized as
recomnided.

Certified,
(Signed,) WILLIAM H LEE,

Acting C. E. C.

To the Honorable the Commissioners of Public Works, &c., &c.

'[1260.]
Exiraci from a Report of a Commiitee of the Honorable the Execuiltive Council on

latters of State, dated 27th Mfarch, 185t, approved by lis Exellency the
Adninistrator of the Gvcernment in Couneil on the 81lst same month.

'On the report of the Chief Commissioner of Public Works dated 27th MÏarch
1854, stating for the information of Your Excellency in Council, that three of the
landing places below Quebec, viz., those at Berihier, Eboulernens and Malbaie,
are conpleted with the exception of placing lights upon them, accordin.g to the
original plans ; that the other wharves are not yet finished, but are in an ad
vaneed state of progress ; that the total cost of these wharves arnounts to the,
qu of £74,344 5s. 9d. • that the additional expense arises from the fact that
the oiginal contractors having failed i t becarme necessary to relet 1he conitract at
an increased price, the actuial cost thus exceeding the appropriation by the surr
of£13,511 15s. 9d.; that the vorks will shortly be recoinrmenced, and to carr

eru on it vil be necessary to place at the disposal of the Commissioner o
Public Works a further sum of £12,500 making in all an anount of £2601
15s. 9d., he refore requests that your Excellency will 'be pleased to orderIhat
iie said sun of £26,011 15s. 9d. rmay be placed at the disposai of the Comi
sioners for the objects above indicated.

The Committee advise that the above amount be appropriated as requested. ýjJ
Certified,

W. H. LEE
C.EO

To the Honorable the Comrmissioners of Public Works, &c., &c., &.
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The undersignera hereby offier to the Commissioners of Public Works to fî

DESCRIPTION OF WORK. PRICE.

. For' file timber, 12 incltes squcre, and varyin from that to 12 x 15
juches, 20 to 30 feet long and Ùpvar-ds, cf w1ite or r-ed plne, taxaî

orc eodutr, n'esuredin the vork; petrcubis foot..............

2. For lontugitdinal and trisverse tics, 12 lites thielk flattei, 20 to 30
feet long nt upwar-sde. of Ihite or red pine, tamarick or cedar, meu
Guredia tt evork; per lineal foot..........................

a For longitudinal tiCes, 11 inches thick flatted, 30 ftet long and upward s
of tie soine or of spruce, henlok or tireh, mnusured in the w7orIk;

per.Huana.foo.. ............................. ,,,, ...,.... .....

4. Foi' face timbers, 12 incites square, and varying ftom that te 12 x U
intcbes, 30 feot ioug and upwa'ds, of spruce, hemlocuk or buret, men-
huredin the work; per cubie foot............ ..............

5, For cross ties and) bottons, 1.0 inches flatted. 83- te 84 fet long, of
spruce, hemlocl, birch, piie, tanarack or cedar, mensured in the-
work; per lineal foot...................................

0. For bottons 9 inchses flatted, 22 and 82 feet long, of epruce, Jcamlockj
bieh, pine, tamrnek ocodameuasuredi athe work; per lineal foot

7. For rtical fenders of lf round tainarack or pile, 12 x 9 luches,
miasureit s the Wd-k; per lineal foot ............. ..........

8. For vertical snietiug of htalf round tanarack .or pine, 12 x 6 inches,
me asured in the wo;per orlne foot.............. ........ .

9. For ivale pieces aiomg top of Fier, 12 6 inaches, nieasuîred in the
IorklX; per lineal foot ...................................

10. For snubbiug Posts as specified, provided aud placet; each.

L Foi, tiree inch pine plank, per M. square feet superficial, menasured i
thc Work; pe- M. sq. foot.........................,.......

s. dà.

o0 10

U. For vrought iron bults and pikes; per lb. .............. .....

13. For stones ni le in cribs, and in rip rap Wall of embankme>nt, measured
in the work; iper toise....... .................. .......

14. For embanmentmeasured ln fise work; per cubie yard. ........

15. For eravel on top of embankment, measured in the vork; per cubie
yar .. ..........................................

Appen4ix (3- J. J.)
I

TENDERS FOR THE LANDING FIER AT BERTHIER.

runsh all necessary tools, implements, boats, seows, labour and materials, and tà execute and complete, in a worknali'ke manner all the work connected with the construction of a Landing 1
specifications exhibitedi at the following prices t
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TENDERS FOR THE LANDING PIER AT BERTIIER.-(Continued.)'

DESCRIPTION OF WORK.

1. For face timber, 12 inebes square, and varying from that to 12 x 15
inees, 20 to 80 feet long and upwards, of white or red pine, tama-
rack or cedar, measured in the wvorkt; per cubie foot ..............

2. For longitudinal and transverse tics. 12 incies thick flatted, 20 to 30
feet long and upwards, of wlite or red pine, tamarack or cedar, mea
sured in the work; per lineal foot ................... 7 .........

s. For longitudinal tics, Il lehes thiek latted, 30 feet long and upwards.
of the saine or of spruco, henlock or bireh, measured in the worl;
per lineal foot ........ .................................

4. For face timbers, 12 inches square, andi varying fromt that to 12 x 15
juhes, 80 feet long and upvards of sprue, lemlock or bireh, mea-
sured i athe work; percubie foot..............................

5. For eross tics and bottons, 10 fncies flatted, 33 to 34 feet long, of
spruce, henmlock, biieh, pine. taravack or cedar, measutred in the
work; per lioeal foot .................. ..................

9. For bottomrs 9 inches flattedl, 22 and 32 feet long, of spuce, hemlcl:
bireh, pine, taniarack or cedar, imeasured in the woik; per lineal foui

>. For vertical fenders of half round tamnarack or pine, 12 to 9 inches
measuied in the work; per lineal foot .......................

8. For vertical sheeting of hailf round tamarnek or pine, 12 x 6 inches
measired in the work; per lincal foot.......................

9. For waloe pieces along top of Pier, 12 x 6 inches, mneasured in the
work; pe lineai foot.........................................

10, For snubbing Posts, as specified, provided and placed; euh ........

1L. For three ioeh pine plan, per M. square feet superficial, measured in
thework; per M. sq. foot.......................... ..........

12. For wrought iron tolts and spikes; per b .......................

13. For stones filled in cribs, and la rip rap wall of embanknment, measured
in the work; per toise ... ...................................

14, For embanklment, measured la tie work; per cubie yard...........

15. Fer gravei on top of embankment, measured in the work; per cubie
yard ....... . ........................................
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TENDERS FOR THE LANDING PIER AT LISLET.

The undersgUed breby offer to the Commissioners of Public Works to furnish ail necessary tootse implements, boats, scowts, labouru nd materals, and to execute and complete, in a workmanlike manner, aill ttc s, éonete xvith the c t i ef a Landing Picr àt L'lsîct, accordîng to to plans and specifications exhibited
at the following- prices:

at te folowig prces

DESCRIPTION OF WORIK

1. For face imbter, 12 inelhes square, and varying from that te 12 x 15
ijctes, 20 t: 20 fOt long Sud upwards, of Whlite or red pine, tains-
rack or cedai, neasuredin i the vork; per eubîd foot..............

. For longitudinal and trasverso ties, 12 leuhes thiek flattei, 20 te 80
fot la'g and upjwards, of white et rd pine, tamarack or cedex, mea
sureti lu tit work; per lineal foot.........................

2. For ligitudinal tics, il inelhes thick flatted, 30 feet long and upwards
of the snie r of spruce, henlock or birch, measured in the work;
per lineal foot .......................... ............. .....

4. For face tionbeîs, 12 inches square, and varving froi that to 12 x 15
lches. 30 feet lîg andi npardi, of spruce, heodock or bireh, mea

sured in the worîk; par cutie fot..........................

5. For cros ties and bottams, 10 inices flattedl, 3 to 84 feet long, of
sprues, emesluek, birch, pue, tamaracl or eedar, ieasured in the
wlork; per local foot ............ ............................

P. For bettons 9 ines ifatted, 22 and 32 foet long, of spruce, tenoek,
biret, pine, tanaracl or cedar, measutred in tie work; per liaal foot

7. For vertical fendera of half round tainarack or pine, 12 x 9 lches,
measuredi athe work; porl ical fout........ ..............

6. For vertical sheceting of balf round tamiaraei or pine, 12 x 6 inces,
neasured i thewok; per lineal foot.......................

. For wale piecos along top of Pier, 12 x 6 incheo, measured in the
work; per lincal foot ..... , ................... .............

10. For snubbing Posts as specifd, pro.vided and plaed; each........

11, For thrce inch pine plank, per M. square foet superfieial, neasured in
the wurk; per M. sq. foot................................

1. For wrought iron bolta and rpies ; peri ...... . ............
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Appendix (J J. J.>

TENDERS FOR TIIE LANDING PIER AT L'ISLET.

DESCIIPTION OF WORK.

SFoir face timiber, 12 inchces square, and vairying fro.i that to 12 ý;15
iicbes, 20 to 80 feet long and upwards, of white or red pine, tama.
rack or codar, measured in the work; per cubio foot............

2. For longitudinal aud transverse ties, 12 inches thickl flatted, 20 to 80
fet longnd upwards, of wvhite or red pine, tamoarack or cedar, mea-
sured 4i the work; per lineal foot..........................

lI. longitudinal ties, 11 inches tlhick flatfed, 30 feet long and upwards
of the sane or of spruc, bemlockz or kirch, nmeasurod ini the work;
por linc al fo t.........................,. ....................

4. For face tinbers, 12 inches square, nad varying frorm that to 12 x 15
inches, 30 feet long a d ,f spruce, hemlock or birch, mea

ured in the work; petr cuic foot..........................

5. For cross ties anid Iottois, 10 inelbes flatted], Sg to 84 feet long, of
apruce, hemlook, bireb, piue, tanrac o cediar, ineasured zu hie
work c; per i o otalfo ..........................................

.Foîr bottoms 9 inches flattad, 22 and 32 feet long, of Spruce, hemloc,
birch, pine, tannriack ior cedar, maoîsured in the worl; per lineal foot

1. For vertical fenders of half round tiamnarakl, or pinc, ï2 x .(uinches,
measured i the work ; per lial foot...................

For vertical sheetirof af riound trnamaak or pino, 12 x 6 incies,
m11easured mu tie work; per l foot......................

For valc p Icees alorg top of Pior, 15 6 iucl , rreastied in the
wfork; Pei- lisîcal foot..................................

0. For sunbbing Ports.assrecifC, provided aud placed cach.

i. Fo thrce hi pile k pr M. square f suprficial, naiasur'd in
the wl-; -kPci- M. sci. foot ........... ...... ...............

1 21 Forw:rought ironboltsaudsrpikes; parlb.....................

MI. For Stoieqfillld in Cîib , and in rip rap wall of embaukmert, meas d
ili tho wok;Por toise. 1.. .. ...... .. ..................

1 For emhaukuent, meaaqred iu the work; per cubic yard.,........

Tlm, gravel on top of embaukient, icasured in the work; per ouble
ya d .............................................. ........

PrICE,

£ a. d,
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18 Victorio. Appendix (J. J. J.) A. 85

TENDERS FOR THE LANDING PIER AT RIMOUSKI.

The 1mders ned hereby offer te the Coninissioners of Public Works te furnish ail necessary tols, implements, boats, scows, labour and materials, and te execute and complete, in a workmanlike manner, all the werk connected with the construction of a Landing Pier at Rimouski, according to tne plans and specifications e bibited,
at the following prices:

Naies and Names and Names and Names and Names and - Names and Naines aN, Nis and Names and Names and fNamnes and Nam and Nane a
Residènees Residences Residencesof Rcsidencrsof Residencescf Residencesof Residenceso · Residencesof .Rsidnes f esidences of Residenes.of Residen of Reidences o

DESCITIOJN 0F wORK. PRTICE Contrateor . PRIC. Contractor ICI? F CÇ,îtadî PRI-TCK. Contaîn.n PRtICE. Contract RIor Contractor Contractor PRICK -orICE. Ccnrtî cttrontracto P E. Contracter Rontracter PRICE ContractorandSeuries andSecurities lardSecutics and See-ties ailn d unties and.Securities and Seeuities and Senrities acte andsecuritie andSecrities andseeuntiesi- andSecunti
CSIPINOFWJ.ad euiisandterct 

n w ithrlrit ""I Catict 
Cntrot Contait Cotrt Cetet Oetràt

wi ti date of with date dfate of with dit cf Nvith date off with date of with date of' with date of with date of with date of with date of with date of with date of'
Contract. Contractt. Coutt Contrac . Contract Contra Contract contract Oontraat. Contract. contrai

£s. d £ s. £ . £ s. £ L . d. £ a. d. £ 6. . £ B. i £ S. d. £ d. £ s. d. £ sd. £ s d
L For face tintber, 12 inches square, and vrying from that te 12 x 15 t

mnehes, 20 to 3M feet long altid .upwards1, of white ir redl Pire, tamla-j ce ooo.o.
rack or ceda rmeasurei i the work; per oubie foot.....,..... .... 0 1 6 0 2 0 0 010 0 0 2 0 0 80 011 t-l0 0 8 0 1 1 0 0 10 u008 013 00 9

Foi longitudinal aid tinsveiise ties, 12 inlches thiek flatted, 20 te 30, i
feet long ad ipw rcids, of hvliei - or red pine, taiminiek i Codair, iea-
suredin the work;ycr lin-al foot.............................. 0 1 0 O i 110 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 81 ' 0010 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 9 0 0 8 010 0 0Si 0 0 6t

For lo ngitudiial fies, 11 incles thik flatted, 30 feet long mii uipVarde, e
of the, sume or of spruce, hiemilc aur bir-ch, meascured in the wor k;

peor i eal efoot........................................... 0 1 0 0 1 6 10 0 0 6 0, .1 0 1 1 0 0 j eoff~~~ tt0at ic pno itdo i ioi inoe atc~a;oO t 0 08 I 000 "0 10 0 08 si1 07 10oo~
For- face timber, 12 inChes square, and varyiug fromi t]it to 12 x 15 w C? u -
iiches, 30 fet lg and ipwardLs, of spucee, heiloek or bireh, iman-. 0 .

s inflc , %tl.work; per cubie foot.................................. 0 1 016 0 010 0 0 9 0 001 0 0 8 0 1 1 0 0 10 0 0 8 0 1 3 0 08

. For cims tics tand bottoms, 10 iches flatted, 331 te 84 foot long, of c I

workz;;per lincal foot...... ....................... .... O 0 0 0 1 5 0 0 7e- 0 0 6 0 0 9 00 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 6cp ueo ac, iil ick. tii-oh. P i e, tan aa ck o r c eal , i neasorc d iu the l 

'1s l9 
, o0 80 1 OP 

. 00 > 0
. For bottons 9 ilnches flatted, 22 and R2 feet fong, of spruce, hemloCk, eQ abir ne, taiaaek or ctiar, treasuredin theworperlinafot. 0 9 u 0 1 2 7 0 0 5 0 0 8 0 0 E?0 o 0 00 0 0 6 0 0 0 6. 0 0 i d
.For vertical fonders of linlf round tamarack or- pins, 12 x 9 ichles,>uâ

mecasured inthewmork.; perltineal fout....... ................... 0 1 0 0 1 6 0 0 J5 0 1 1 .. 0 0 7 0 1 0 - 0 0 0 8 04 80 0 0 a 0 0 9 e

005 I' .ý4 j8.Frvrtclseigo alfrund tamarackor pinle, 12 x inches u 13
iensuied in the wok; per lineal foot.......................... 0 1 0 0 1 . e 0 0 4 0 0 - 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 8

9. Fr male pieces along top of Pier, 12 6 inches, ieasured in the 0 0 0 9 OCesu 
0 l M..E1 -. 1~ u ~ 'ru 0m Ca 8e t 0, 6 ,-worO0; Or lineal fout ...... ,............. ................. 0 Z0 1 8 0 0  4  F0 0 l0 0 6 0 0 8 0  0  50 0 80 10 0

10. For snubbing Pests as specifi, provided and plaecd; ach.........012 O 1 10 O ' 106 1 à 0 e 0 15 0 5 0 18 0 0 12 6 1 10 0 0 10 0 1
el 0 Z. zi Eo

11. Fr C inch pie plank, per M. square feet superficial, ieasured in the c
w oik ; per M Sq. f et......................................... 5 0 0 10 10 O 1 1 À . eI0 0

Fs; per1b............ ,....... 0 0 5 0 0 S 0 0 4 0 0 4 00 4 004 00 0 4 0 0 0 0 2

1 3 For' stne .. cißlled in eribs.and in rip rap wall of embiankmient, mneasuredI '
in thewor,0k; PCVtoise ......................... ....... d1 9 1- 4 01 7 61 7 60 1 1 1 51 0 0 17 6s- -Iý1 5 l ý

14. Foi eitirkment,measuredinthework;perCublcyard........... 0 4 0 0 3 6 0 0 9 0 1 3 0 1 8 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 5 0 0 1 0 0 17 6 0 6 0 .0 9 0 1 3
15. For gravel on1 top of emabanment, measulred in thle work ; per subie

Yard ............ ................. .............. 0 7 0 4 6 0 2 3 0 1 4 0 2 0 0 0 1 6 0 13 6 .0 1 3 0 2 0 0 6 0 2 0 0 2 0

oiIe;pîrtoise~~~~~~f 01 ' 104f2 7@ ,,15 ~ 17~~__ Ikw OO S6j -O 2O - 01



Appendix (J. J. J.)18 Victorie.

TENDERS FOR THE LANDING PIER AT RIVIERE DU LOUP.

The undersigne I hreby offerto the Commissioners of Public Works to furnish al!lecessary toolsmplemntsboats, scows, labour aind matcrials and to execnite and complete, in a workmanlike manner, all the wolrk connectedwithtbe construction of a Landing Pi er at Rivière du Loup, accordingto the4fans and

DESORIPTION OF WORITh

hFor face timbe, 12 inchiles square, and varying fromn that to 12 x 15
inches, 20 to 80 font long and upwar-ds, of -white or i.ed pinle, tama.-
rack or Cador, meaýsured in thle work; per Cuboic foot ..............

2For lotiiudinaql and transverse ties. 12 inches thliek, flatted, 20 to 30
feet long andi upwvards, of' white nir reid pâte, tamaravck or- cedlar, meca
sured in'the work; per lineailfoot ...... .............. .........

8. For longitudinal ties, 11 inches thick flotted], 80 feet long and ulpwards,
of the samne or of sprue, hemdLck or birebL, meaisured in -the work;
per linellfont . . .. . . . . .. ....... ...---.. .. ..

4. For face timbers, 12 inchies square, lind varying from fihat ta 12 x 15
inchte, 30 feet long and upadof apruee, henolook or birch, Men-
sured inthlicwork; P C ubie foot ................... .....,.....

5.For, cross ties and bottome, 10 inees ilatted, 3%ý to 3U fet· Inge, of
spruce, hiemlockz, birch, pinle. tamarack or cedar, mecasured in thle
wýo rk ; parlf ineilfoot ........................-........ .......

9. For bottomns 9 molhes flatted, 22 and 82 feet long, of spruce, hemnlock.
blichi, plus, tamlaack, or edar, mneasured in the work; per liiucal foot

7For- vertical femnes of half round tamarack or pinle. 12 to 9 inches.
.ameasecd infhe wr;pur lineal font ............. .... ....... ,.

8. For. yvrtical slwretinig of half round tamarack or pins, 12 x 0 ineches
measured fi% the workl; per ineal foot ... ................ .......

9. For- wale pieces along top of pier, 12 x 6 facihes, measured fin the
work ; per flleul foot ... . ........ ...... . ....-.... ...... ...-.-..

10. For saubbing Poste, as specilled, provided and placed ; Ccch .. ..... .

11. For three lceh pinle planklz per M. square feet superficial, measuiýrd in
thes worký; per AI. sq. foot ........ ...................... . . .

12. 1orwvmight iron boita and spik;es; perib ................... ..

10. For ston(ý fdlled in cribes, and in rip rap wall of embankwent, mieasuredl
in the work; per toise ................ w............... .........

14. For emnbamment, measured in the work ; per cubic yard. , ........ .

J5. For gravel on top of embankiment, measured in the work; per cable
. Yard .. ........... ............. .......................... 

RNane and f
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18 Victorluæ. Appendik (J. J. ') A 85

TENbDERS FOR THE LANDING PIER AT POINT L'ORIGNAL.

Týhe unders ned hereby offer to the Commnissioner of PublicWVorks to furniish l ,l necesury toolsimmns bopt. su scoslabor amdi materias, and to execute and comlplete, in a wiorkmanlike manner, all the work coi1nepted wýith the cotistruictier of'a Landing Pl Éer tPoint L'Orignn, according to the:plans and spjecifications exhibited, at the folloingpics

Namne and Namo .m'd 9Name anld utu ndo Namnes and Names and Namnes and NainmlNies and Naies and }| Naes andue liaesu

Residences ofr< te f rn fr ndeniLs f Residences of Residenueof IResideneces .of Residences of Residlences of Resiences i soliidueoesnc8

D)ESORITION oF woRK PRCEl rs,|r 0FR PRfûK PRICK t'i PRIcK PRCondti e PICK tes PRC1 RI PRljr Wr lFIl

with date of 'v'Cthtl date ofi mth date of with date of with date of wihý tf ith date of withl date of Nth date of with dte of with date of

Centnrae Coltnet. coDuat Conltract. Contracet. 'contruet. Contract. contract. Contract, Contract.

£o. d . .£ e . £ 8. Cd,£ a. d. £ s. d. . dl a d de. il

1, For face timbiter, 1 nhe0s ginrte, and vrynfrom imt to 12 15
nehs,20to30feet logand upwards, of w citeor rd pâne, tamra.

reký*or cedar, mYeasurcdiaithéework;: perculbieýfoot.... ........ .. 0 0 ý 0 12 0 1 2ý 0 0 9 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 09 0 0 8j 0 1 0

2. Fr lor igitud(inai andl transverse ties, 12 inchbes thick Atted, 20 Lto 30 4

fret lonýg and upivards of whitn, or-iredlpineam rnkor edairae
,neinÇ t h work;e puerlneal foot ... l .... ... ...... ..... 0 0 8 r0 1 0 0 0 7r81 r0 0 9 rP49 0 0 90

8. orlogitdialtiesi 11 iniches thlik flatted, 30 feet lotngland up1*ard.(s
of the samiie or of spruce, hemilock orci-eich, treasured in the work 0 1 0
per lineq lntfot,. ......... - ..l. ..... ...... ........ ....... ; 0 0 10 0 0 1 0 0 710si e 0 0 8 0 0 1 o 0o 71

F.1or face timbi«ers,, 19, inchen square-, and vaihgij from that to.12 x 15 9ý
ichles, 30 feet L lo i i d uwarlds, of spruce, hemilock or birch e a-n 2! O

ste ithework; percub!efoot.............. i.... ........ 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 D 80 0 si070

5For cross ties Cand biottomls, 10 inches naitted. 5kto·34ifeet long, of à à
sprutce, hiellckc, birch, pine, tamarvack or cdameasureud in the r

wok1; iper linealftat..........:.................... 1.... , 0 0 7M 0 0 90 00 0 0 o 0 0 1 0 0 6j 0 Mi 0 60

o, For bottomis 9 ilie n- atted, 22 anid L2 feelt long, of spruce,.hemlock
bi ichpille, iamarack ornodar, measured in the work; perliniealfoot 0 0 7 0"02 0 0 0 0 6 005 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 C4 à

1'. For verticlfondiers of half rouind tamlarack, or. pins, 1'2 x 9 inches.'5 0 0
me-asured intheuwork; per linellfout ...... .... ..... a..... 0 0 6 e 0 0 6 sr 0 01}0 0 8

8. For veritical shlecting of hialf round tamatrack or pine, 12 x 6 inehQsM-6
mleatsured inthew)Orkprielot....,........ 0 0 4 0 60e6 0 0 4 o0o061 0 0 6 0 0 7 0 0 4ý 0 0 6 à 0 5 0 0 l

9. For, wale pieces aloing top of Pier, 12 ri 6 inches, measuired in the 1 10j
wok pe lnalot .... ........... .................. O 4 0 0 1 0 0 4j 0 ta 70 0 40 0

10. For subbiugPostsasuspcifiedl,provided andpilaced; each .. .. 0 12 6 0 &08 7 7 U 0 5015000 12 > 1 10 0 5 1 5 0 o1

11. For Chree lnch pins plank, per M. ioqure feet superfteial, measuried in ."5 06 10100
hevr ;pr . .fo.... .... ........ ............ . l710 0 15 0 07 0 0 131Io 0o810 0056010 7009 Io0 0 6 000

1. For wrought iron bolts and spikt; purIli, ..... /.... ........ 0 6 0 0 2ý 0 0 6 0 0 SI U 0 6 0 0 3

1,. .For stores filled in eribs, and in rip rap waill of emntukzmeut, measured 6 à 0t
in the work; per toise...... ............. .... ...... 0 17 6o 19 o 1 1 7 6 1 5 0 0 1 .11

.......... Names0 and

14. or mbiflîmnt, ensred n te wok; et ulAcyar ......... 0 0 40 00 0 2 1 0 010 1 00 10R0s7ide 3 0sof

15. F r grael o top f em ankmet, m alorrd in PRIwrCE pCosutractorz

S 0 1 8 .

,yar ................... ..... 1................. 0 3 6 00 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 6 1 0 2 0 o 6 8



A. 1855.
Appendix (J. J. J.)

TENDERS iFOR THE LANDING PIER AT MALBAIE.

The undersigned hereby offer to the Cominssioner of Publie Worls to furnish all necessary tools, implements boats, scows, labor and materials, and to

DESCRIPTION OF WORK.

1. For face timber, 12 inches square, and varying fromi that ta 12 x 15
inches, 20 to 80 fret long and iupwards, of Mhite or red pille, tama.
rock or cedar, measured n the work; per cibie foot............

2. For longitudinal and transverse ties, 12 ilches thîic flatted, 20 te 30
feet long andi upwarde, of whito or red pine, tanarack or codai, ne-I
sured in the work; par lieaal foot .............................

3. For longitudinal tics, il ielhes thick flatted, 30 foot long and uîpwards.
of the same or of spruce, hemlock or birth, ieasured in the work;
per lineal foot........................................

4. For face timbers, 12 lnches square, and varying from that te 12 x 15
incebes, 30 feet long andi ipwards, of spruce, hemlock or bireb, niai-
sured in the work; par cubie fiot........................

5. Forearosa tics and bottoms, 10 lincoes flatted, 388 to 84 fot long, of
Spruce,.-hemnlock, biseh, pilne, tamarack or celiar, measured in the
work; per lineal foot....................................

6. Fer bottoms 9 inches flatted, 22 and 32 fret long, of spruce, hoeimlck,
bireh, pine, tannrck or cedar, neasured in the work ; per lincal foot

7. For vertical fenders of half round tamarack or pine, 12 x 9 inches,
ueasurel in the work; per lineal foot.......................

8. For vertical slhceting of half round taiaraclk or pine, 12 x 6 inebes,
ineasuredinthe workl;per lincal foot......................

9. For-wale pieces along top of Fier, 12 x 6 inches,neasured in the
work; per lincal foot.........., .......... .............

10. For snubbing Posta as specifiel, provided nad placc ; esah ....

Il. For thremeinch pine plaul, per M. square foot superficil,.neaisured in
the work; per M. Si. foot................................

12. For wrouglht iren boîta and spilkes; per lb....... .............

13. For atones fille o in cribs, andin rip rap wall of embankment, measured
inthe work; por toise..................................

14. Foremdbanlment, meesuredinthe work; parcubicayard.........

15. For gravel on top of embankment, inemaured in the work; per cubi
yard .......................... ................... .......

£s. d.

o• O

0 010

0 08

0 0 7f

0 0 6

0 0 4

0 0 4

0 10 0

7 10 0

o0 0

0 1 9

0 0 9

0 2 3

£ s. d.

0 0 9

0 0 8k

0 0 9

Rame andj
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adi Seenrities
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Contract;

4>5

ejà

Èw

--Name and
ReUideneescf

and Secwities
with date cf

Contract.

40 -.
e

4>

n$

Ee O

a.. c

Contract.

£ s. dj

0 0 8

0 0 6

0 0 ci

0 0 8)

0 0 01

0 o 0k

0 006

12 10 0

0 0 3[

15 0

.0 12

0. 1 3

Nanes and
Iesidenieesof

RICK. Cnîoc
wvith dite cf

Contract,.

£c Qi'd.

.00 8

0 0 0f

0 2 0

egecute and complete, in a workmanlike manner, all the work connected with the construction of a.Landing Fier at Maibale, according to the plans and specifltions exhibited, at

Names au
Residences [

Contracter
and secirities
with date of

Contract.

PRICE.

£s d.

0 0 7j

0 0. 71

00 0 6

0 0 6

0 0 5

0 

0

1. 5 0

o 17 6

0 20

Names and
Resiclences of

Contracteor
and Securities
with date of

Coutract.

e-

't

~0

a,
.0

e

rsfl
400

1 3

0 0 ô

0 lo 6

6. 0 0O

0 0 4

1 00

0 50

0 138

Name andoCoetcet'
adSecurites
wvith date ef I
Contract

w ~e
a

.s

i
.0'0

a,
0

Si

w t

12 10 0

00 3

6 n 9e

.o S 6

Na mes and

ReidencesotfýjContractor
and Securities
with date cf

Contraet.

1 0

17 6

0830

05 6

RICE,.

£ s. d.

0 0 91

Rames and
.Residenoeacf

PRICE muSent

with, date of
ContractL

the following prices:

PRICK

£ s d

0010
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PRICE.

01 01

0 10

o o 11

o 1 0>

0 010

o 0 10i

0 1 0.

0 0 10

Names and
Reaidenceo of

Contracter
and Se6urities
with date of

0A

Cotrct

.-

*Naimes.and
Resideneü~ cf

Contraetor
aned Securities,
withî date of
*Centract.

.;

'0

Cc

Raines ced
Resîdeucesof
Ceetreeter

miii Seemities
with date cf
Ccntraek

c'
'n
Cc

t-s
O
t-

.0
o>

-e-o
ke't

.0
-e.

4e
e
t-Ot?

>5

i
p

1 ý

£ s. d.

0 0 91

0 0 6j

006o o 6j

0 0 8*

0 0 9

0 07

o 0 6f

001

0 06

0 0 7i
4 10 ô

o Q 4j

000 9 0 02 7

0 17 6 0 0

e. 10 o 0 8 6 S

00 30 0 4

0198 1 0

- 10 8

0 20 0 2 6

flesldenecso

ith date of
Con tract.

0 4 0

0 o 7

o o010

5 0

O2 0

O 0 8

007
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TENDERS FOR THE LANDING PIER AT EBOULEMENSrý.

T h e u n d ersi g- n e d h ere b y offer t o th e C o m mn issio n ers of P ub i c W orsloif r n sh ll e ce sa y t ol , i pl e e n s, o a saco s a o u a n m t er al , a d o e e c u e nd o m l et , n a w o k m a h k m a n e , al t e ork c o n ec ed wit t e c n s ru c iorof a an di ng i er at b o u e mes, ac c rd n to th e pl a n an d sp e cifi c ati o n s e xhib itedma n n e, at th e foll oi ng r ce
Names and Name and NameandNamsad Namon mes and Name and
Reintcero eiecsoRsiecso eiece fRsdnefResidencesof Residencof eaeneof RaeadNameadName and Name and

DESCRIPTION OF WORK. RCE. P do aCon aPCroacterPRICE, do e onPREa.cnd curr s P ICc a ad eeC ntactPR CE Rosi e o sdeeeso esd nesoIl

wihdt fIwt aeo ihdt f-with date of with date of with date of with date of with date of wihdaadSecurites and Seeunte adSenri PRICEand Seeurities PRICE.onra C ontraetor
CotatCo actractac t ntrtrat C ntControntContraontrar ot a Cotrao traadateL o dSfe enws h te of w Cothractero t

----- rct - -- actConract Cotra

S ..£ a. d.£ i. dZ£S. d. c£ . a£ . d. . Cs d tsd. cs d
1. For face timber, 12 lnhes S une, and varying from thant to 12 x 15 £ a. il. a 6. C

inches 20 to 30 feet long an upwvards, of white or redi pue, tama&. c ci a.d.

rack or cedar, measured in thework; peruabe fot ............. 0 0 10 0 0 80 0 80 0 7 S.00 0

2. For longituldinal and transverse tis, 12 iches thiek flatted, 20 to 30 0 0 0 19 0 8

fet long and uplwards, of white or red pire, tamarack or caet, mea îý î
sured in the work; perflinalfot ................. ............ 0 0 8 0î ¾0 0 80 0 70 1 00 0 0

0 e 00 0 4j e 0 0 8 0 1 0007
3. For longitudinal ties, 11inchies thiek flatted, 30 fet long and upwatds,

of the samo or of spruce, hemlock or bireh, mneasured in the work c
pr linealftat.....................·.......................... 0 0 8 0. 0 el 0 0 6à 0 0 7 10 .0 900 00 1790E0 , 0 0 4 0 0 10 0 .9 3 0 01070000s10

4. Vor face timber, 12 iuehes square, and varying from fiht to 12 x 15 0 0 10 6
inchaes, 30 feef, long and upwards, of sprtiee, hemlock or bireh, meu.
ouredlin the work; pareubie fot............ ;..........4.... 0 01 0 0 8 0 0 .7 0 0 10 0 0 71.3 0 1 03 i 00 6 008a01 00085. Por eroes ties and bottomas, 10 inalhes flatted, 331 to 34 feet long, of . 088
sp n,, hemlock, birch, pins. tamaratck or cedar, measured in the 0
work; perlineal foot........................ ................ 0m 0 0 6ý 0 0 6 0 0 6 0 n 0 0 61 0 0 00

9. For botterms 9 inches flatted, 22 and 32 feet long, of spruce, holelc. 130 0 0 0-Q0 0 S00,
b ir eh, p ne, tam araek o r co e r, m easu red in th e w o rk ; p r li eal fo t 0 70 0 60 0 50 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 6A 0 08 0900 0 0 4aQm0 0m6 e0 70%0w

. For vertical feaders of half round tamaraek orpinle, 12 to 9 inches. D A l
mesuedin the work.;per linelfloot;.....:............... , 0 1 0 0 0 7* 0 0 7 0 1 0 0 0 9 4 0 0 6 0 D06

8. For vertical sheeting of hialf rond tamarackc or pue, 12 x 6'inehles ^;40 1 0 0 10
measured inthe work; perlinealfooet............... ........... 0 0 40 0 60 0 5 0 0 4 0 0 80 0 6 0 0 50 0 90 0 70 0 80 0'' 4• 00 

0 

00 ô7 

0 0i
9. For wle peces along top of Pier, 12 x 6 lanthns, measured in the .2 _9 58

wv o r k ; p r l ir n e a f o t ............ . ,. .................... . . . 0 0 4. 0 0 6 1 0 0 70 0 40 0 6e0 0 7 1
10, For snubbing Poste, as specified, providied and placed ; each ........ 0 10 0 0 17 6 ...... 0 15 0 0 1 50 0 0l 1 10 0 0 10 0 51 5 09 U 6 k 
1. For three inch pns plank, per- M. square fet superficil, mensured in .......

the work; perl. sq, fout..................................... 7 10 0 12 10 0 0 17 6 7 0 0 4 10 08 10 0 40 0 10 0 41 18 000 008 6 112. For wrought iron boltaand spikos; perlb.... ...... ............. 0 0 86 z 30 0 40 0 80 0 8
C ...... e00 0 00 440 0 8

13. For clones filled in cribs, and in rip rap waol of embanklment, measured l
in the work; pertoise.............,..... ....... ............ 0 13 9 1 5 0 . 1I 6 3 110 001 1 2 61 0,0 9 9 1 5 01 5 01 0 01 0 01 5 01 0 0

14. For emankment, measurêd inathcework; perceubic yard ........... 0 0 9 0 1 20 13 0 1 0 0 0 10 0 2 ' 0 176 0 4 0 0 8 0 0 1 0
1. For gravel on top of embankment, measured in thec work; Per, eube

yard ...............................;........................ 0 2 8 0 1 3 0 2 0 0 1 6 0 10 0 0 3 60 2 0 | 0 7 6 0 56ô 0 1 a3
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QUEBEO, 81st January, 1852.

GENTLEIEN,-In conformity with your advertisement for the building of a Pier at Berthier, dated loth
Decomber last, I will undertake to build, fll in, and otherwise complete the said Pier for the suin of seven
thousand two hundred pounds Halifax currency, and I further engage to produce you a clear title of the
lands required to build the saine.

Should ny tender be entertaincd I an prepared to fulfil that part of the tender which requires ample
sureties for the due performance of the work.

1 have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) WILLIAM PATTON.
To the Hon. the Commissioners of the Board Works.

QuExxEc, 31st January, 1852.

GENTLEMEN,-My motive for reeonmending the period for flaishing the Piers to be extended te
another year arises,

Firstly. From the unusual small stock of White Pine wintering over, viz.: 2,360,000 feet including
cull, against the average stock of 6,000,000 feet whieh our Spring Ships require. The timber is in about
four hands, and purcbased by them at from 6- to 7j neasured off. My timber for the Grosse Isle Wharf
oost me 2ed. per foot.

Secondly. Tiere are several articles required which may be procured in the interior, but, from the
season being so far advanced, could not be got out; for instance, Red Spruce and Tamarack.

T1hirdlly. It is requisite for a certain quantity of stone to be carted by horses and oxen during the
winter to securo a iroper siuking of the cribs, and thereby become independently of craft; then, as too
mouch snow and grounid too hard to get theimn before seed time, duriug which period horses and labour
eould not be depended upon. unless at very high rates.

I beg leave further to renark that, for the good of our section of the Province, it would be desirable
that only two Piers should be constructed at one time, the one on the North and one upon the South Shore,
for the Richinond Railroad Water Works all going on, wages must rise to an extraordinary height, sedu-
aing all our Agricultural Population fron ther farms, denoralizing themn with sncb high wages, and
lcaving thseir crops upon the ground; whereas if only a part 'f these works were to go on annually, the
expenditure would be gradual, the Fariing Population ouly required during their leisure tine, and Con-
tractors vould acquire mnuch practical knowledge from works began the previous year.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your very obedient and humble servant,

(Signed,) WILLIAM PATTON.
The Honorable the Commissioners of the Board of Works, Quebec.

QUEDEO, 2nd February, 1852.

We, the undersigned, certify that Mr. Auguste Laberge is perfectly qualified to construct Landing
Piers of all kinds, he having already performed much work of the same description.

(Signed,) HYPOLITE DUBORD,
G. O. STUART,
JOSEPH CAUCHON,
JOSEPH LAURIN,
J. CHABOT,
P, LEMIEUX.

Sr. FRANçois, 'Ith February, 1852.

Sm,-I bave been informed that the tenders sent into the Board fer exceededthe sum voted for the
eonstruction of the Pier at Berthier. Should the Goverument decide upon erecting the Fier by daylabour,
I will undertake to deliver all the stone at four dollars the toise, should they think proper to have it con-
veyed over the snow, it being impossible to deliver it in summer for less than six or seven dollari as
permission cannot be obtained from the inhabitants to pass over their property without causing them
damage. The lands being then newly sown, it would be impossible to cross their lands. I have writtea
to Colonel Taché with respect to the present scale of advances, and he informed me, in reply, that it would
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be necessary to wait till after the elections should be over. lie approved of one tender and my remarks,
*Upon the return of the Colonel, you will be able to see theni. With respect to my tender, I &latter
myself tbat the Board .vill favor me with a reply.

I hxave the honor to be your obedient servant,

(Signed,)
Thomas A. Begly, Eaq.

TH. FRASER.

ST. FRANÇoIS, 1lth February, 1852.

S'.a,-I will construct the Pier, aceording to the plans now deposited
£8500. I shall be prepared to furnish the accessary securities.

I am your obedient servant,

(Sigued.)
Thomras A. Begly> Esq,

at Berthier, for the sium of

TII. FRASEM
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ENGINEERS' ESTIMATES for the works at the following places -

L'ISLET,

DESCRIPTION OF WORK,
Rates.

£ s. d.
I. Fi fare t: 2 inhs square, and varying from ftat to 12 a 15

'D, i- u t 1t 102nand tpe'ar;s, uof ttor r't piptam.a- 0
OV .t: .tt.~ inttt'dL1 Uicwoî'k ;por Cuhlifoot O O.. 7 .. ..

1. Ft' Longht o ndf iruiver tles, e12inies thiek atted, 20 to 30
eit ion nud nti f uwhit e or red inu, tamataek or codar, ira-

t itid iu tue ]ok 1 li'el fuot ............................... 0 0 6

i, Fr ioîtt« t unlil i 1 Inch thituk eat t:.d, 30 feet long aMid upwards,
of the s:una' or : ite.hmlock or birch, me.;ured in ithe wolki

p e'r 1in1 a1 l )0) . . ...... .. . ............ .................. . . .. ... .. . .........

4. For fao t 2w. 1 i -squaire, and varyin froin that to 12 15:
»tih)s, f t i 'n-u' ards, of sprn'e hemock or birch, n;ea

zueinu 1 a ih ,.. o'i; j U fJÀ out ...................... . .. e*1***,*','
r...ed ..... A;.......................................................

5., Fotr Ûirosst i ti' an< i doms. 10 tîins dUatted, 33k~ to 34 f.0 at long:, o>~

t ptiot'.ilv, p., .ttnarack >tr cedar, naartsure-d ii tl1i 0 5

à. For b 4sqttnt ltit i , 22n id M2 fuet long, of sprnce, enloch,
hire, ino, t tttutt a r cdar, measured in the work ; pr lineal foot. 0 0 5

7, For vorti o i f i iitaround totarne or pine, 12 a 9 inches,
teasured iU W h wor ;i pe tlieal foot....... ................... 0 0 O 7

8. For vortE i ( t n of i-mif round tartarack er pilne, 12 a O inithes,
mcaIued il ta w12 ; p liînr l f0O........................... 0 0

For wak i 1e onHs' tp of Pier, 12 > 6 inches, neasured in th.-
work; pur lic.e...a........................................... 0 0

. Foi ur hitî0 P s fied, provided and pLaod ; each.......... .0 10 0

1. For 3 ince pine pi . peri M square feet superfcial, icaured ii the
y ork; per M. . fout..........................................4 0 0G

1i. F.)r l urnht'rdspiket; perIL.....................,.. 0 0

3 For donu nw.].-lerisandinArpvpwllof emankment, mtasured
in ihC v»Y ; p r o e........................................ 1 0 0

t. L Fr embt iiue, esur iin th. wok; per cubie yard0........... O 1 3

A3. i-r ambanmentmeaurediirthe work; pi r cubic
d ..... d......................................... . ... .........

Quantities.

22624

7519

30217

21508

5782

1512

o342

d8

27920

17220

013

1087

RIMOUSKL

Price. Rates. Qt;autities. Price.

£ s. d. £ s. d. .f s. d. £ s. d.

7 0 0 0 0 8 28218 999 7 0

37 19 6 0 0 7 4309 1257 1 1

.0.. ... 0 0 6 14642 30611 1

. O 21480 70015 0

602 9 511

448 1 8

118 8 9

33 il 3

58 il 0O

19 0 0

111 19 7

322 17 6

012 O 0O

6>7 18 9

0Q0

130

0 1 0

63980

2525

1314

3108

48

31680

24442

1431

1466 4 2'

926 - 4

176 10 0

27 7 6

77 14

24 0

126 14

4Q8 5

1431 0

2200' 4 15 o

144 4 0

£ 781813 1

RIVIERE DU LOUP.

Rates. Quantities.

£ s. d.'

0 O 71

0 0

0 0210 0

o 0 54

0 7

0 10 0O

4 Q

0 0

1 2

0 O

0o1

19361

3O305

9330

41006

14468

3496

1704

1883

47

21060

9756

1171

127

Pirice. R i

£s.d. £

605 0 7,

907 12 6

233 5 Q

622 1 S.

939 14 5

301 8 4

109 0

35 10 O |

45 19 O

23 10 0

84 4 9

182 18 fi

1317.7 6

717 9

3 15 0O

POINTE AUX ORIGNAUX.

ates. Quantities. Price.

d.£ .

0 O 7

0 
0 

6 1

0 0 6

0 0 741

0 0 5î

0 0 54

0 o 74

0 0 5

0 0 6

0 10 0

4 0 0

0 0 41-

0 0

0 9

1 0

13104

26590

4531

9223

26067

10338

2477

2293

1236.

16

14600

9473

1102

197

75

409 10 0

664 15 0I

113 5 6

288 4 44

574 19 0-4

215 7 6

>77 8 14

47 15 5

30 18 0

8 0 0

58 8 0

177 12 41

1102 0 0O

3 15 0

3779 6 1

Rates.

0 s. .

0 O 7i

0 0 0

0 0 6

0 0 74

0 0 ui.

0 0 5

0 0 7

0 0 5

006

0 10 Q

0 0

0 4?

o 12 0

0 1 0

MALBAIE.

Quantities. Price.

8982

16358

6190

13088

21402

6731

1652

4838

678

10

9570

£ s. d,

280 13 9

408 19 0

154 15 0

409 0 0

490 9 3

140 4 7

51 12 6

100 15 10

16 19 0

5 0 0

38 5 7 1

LES EBOULEMENS.

Rates. Quantities. Price.

£ s. d.

0 0 74

0 0 6

0 0

0 0 7

0 0 54

0 0 5

0 0 7

0 10 0

4 0 0

0 0 41-

20406

21225

6910

14784

28554

17037

3840

2640

2164

31

21920

154768

£ s. d.

637 13 9

530 12 6

172 15 0

462 0 0

654 18 9

354 18 9

120 0 0

55 0 0

54 2 0

15 10 0

87 13 7

290 36

BERTHIER,

Rates.

£ s. d.

0 0 74

0 0 6

0 0 6

0 0 7

0 o 54'

0 0 b

0 0

0 05

00 0 6

0 10 0

4 0 0

0 0 4

Quantities. Price.

11738

25474

17080

15110

27238

995

2378

2552

1248

15

13730

10538

£ s. d.

566 16 3

636 17 0

177 0 0

472 3 Q

624 4 1

195 14

74 6 3

53 3 4

81 4

7 10

5.4 18 4

197 9 10
4045 75 16 10 ý IJ 0 ýe u v1 - - -1--

713 42716 0 1 0 0 1158 144710 0 1 2 6 1002 11215 0

1807 135 10 6 0 0 9 246 946 0 0 9 247 9 5 3.

I. .. . . . . . . . . 0 9 131 4 18 3
............ ... ..... .. ..• 4891'604'15

273 17l0ý4891 6 3 4032 1511l

A. 185ô,

' t 1 -

0 0 50

0 05

0 0

0 0

0 10 0

4 0 0

0 0 44

11
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CONTRACTS.

On the seventh day of May in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty-two, before us, the undersigned Notaries Public, duly commissioned
and sworn, in and for that part ofthe Province of Canada, heretofore constitutîing
the Province of Lower Canada, dwelling at the Parish of St. Germain de Rimous-
ki, in the county of Rimouski, in the said Province, personally carne and apipeared
Macaire Lepage and Eusèbe Lepage, yeomen, of the said Parish of St. Germain de
Rimouski, of the first part ; and Hler Majesty Queen Victoria, represented by the
Honorable John Young, and Hamilton Hartly Killaly of the City of Quebec, CoM-
rmissioners of Public Works of the Province of Canada, John Dick, Superinten-
dent of the work at the said Parish of St. Germain de Rimouski, acting and ac-
cepting for the said Commissioners in virtue of a power of attorney passed by and
before A. B. Sirois and his colleague Notaries Publie, bearing date the thirtee:th
day of April last, by the said Commissioners of Public Works, appointing the
said John Dick to act for them in the premises of the second part, by and between
whom acting as aforesaid, it was declared, covenanted and agreed in m inneïfo1-
lowing, that is to say : The said Macaire Lepage and Ensèbe Lepage, did and.
by these presents do bind and oblige themselves jointly solidairement betweei
them and separately one of them for the other, each of them for the whole, iheir
heirs and assigns to and in favor of Her said Majesty, Her heirs, and successors,'for
and in consideration of the covenants, conditions and agreements hereinafter men-
tioned, Io find all necessary tools, materials, implernents, boats, scows, machinery
and labor for the construction of the pier ut the said Parish of St. Germain de
Rimouski, and to execute and complete the same in a substtintial and workan-rN
like manner, according to the two plans and signed by the parties to these anc by
us the said Notaries, and to remain -on record in the of-ice of Public Works,' à-
cording to the specification thereof furnished by the Department ofPublic Woks
with the exception of the alteration agreed to and stated in the memorand'i
signed by the Honorable Hamilton Hartly Killaly, and dated the twenty-fourth
day of February lasi, copies of which said specification and memorandum, signe'd
by the parties to these presents, and by us the said Notaries are hereunto at,
tached and with following further exception, 1st. That the total length ofthe pier-
fron high water shall be two thousancd one hundred and fifty feet.

2nd. That the first fifteen; hundred and fifty feet standing from the sand shall
be twenty feet in width at the top and the remainder thirty feet width at the top.

3rd. That the bottom platforrm timubers for holding the ballast shall have iheir
ends rest upon an interior projection of the side timber ait the base of the cribs or
pier, if not less than six inches, which projection will be furnished by having the
base timbers eighteen inches in width, but every fourth bottom piece is to be
dovetailed in a very secure manner betveen the two side timbers to keep the sides
fron spreading, the whole to be completed and finished to the satisfaction'of the
said Coimmissioners, ready for use on or before the first day of August, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three. In consideration
whereof ler Majes1y Queen Victoria, represented by the said (ommissioners as
aforesaid, doth hereby promise and agree to pay to the' parties of the first part Or
to their heirs, assigns or legal representatives of the parties of the first part, the
sura of seven thousand and-five hundred pounds lawful current money of this Pro-
vince, which said sum to be paid as aforesaid by nonthly paymenfs according to
the return of the foreman in charge of the quantity of materials used in the work,
and acording to ihe rates and prices which shall be assigned and apportioned by
the Engncer of the Department in such manner that when the whole work shal
have been completed, the agregate anount received by the said parties of the
first part shall be the same as if the whole were caiculated at the contract price
bereinbeforç mentioned, and all the panyments of which said sum will be made'
by Her said Majesty according to the provisions of the Statute 9 Victoria, hapter
37 section 35, and the said parties of the first part, and Her said Majesty represent-
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ed as aforesaid do hereby declare, covenant, and agree, that the said contract and
undertaking shall be and is further made and entered into by them the said par-
ties of the first part and Her said Majesty represented as aforesaid under the ex-
press agreements, stipulations, covenants and conditions following, that is to say:
. Firstly. That payments of the price hereinbefore mentioned shall be made to

the parties of the first part within ten days after an estirmate of the Engineer or
officer in charge shall have been received by the Commissioners, specifying the
amount of work donc during the month then ending, but that nevertheless it shal!
be lawful for Her Majesty to withhold from the parties of the first part and retain
fifteen per cent. out of the amount of the estimates until the perfect completion
of ihe work and acceptance of the same by the Commissioners, which fifteen per
cent. so withhield and retained shall be paid wilh the last instalment within ten
days after the Engineer or officer in charge shall have delivered to the Commis-
sioners bis final estimate of the work performed and materials furnished in virtue
of these presents, with detailed measurements, weights, and his certificate of the
work having been fully completed and finished, and if the said Commissioners
shall have accepted and approved of the work, and that in forming bis final esti-
mate the Engineer or other odficer shall not be bound or governed by the preced-
ing monthly estimates which shall be taken and considered rnerely as approxi-
mate ; Provided always, and it is further agreed that Her said Majesty from time
to time during the progress of the works may pay to the parties of the first part the
whole or any portion of the fifteen per cent. so withheld and retained.

Secondly. That if by the Report of the Engineer or Superintendent employed
by the Commissioners, in that behalf, it shall appear that the establishment and
rate of progress at and in the said works are not such as to insure the completion
of the same, within the tine herein prescribed, or if the parties of the first part
sha1l persist in any cause violating the provisions of this contraet, Her said
Majesty shall have the power at ber discretion by the Commissioners aforesaid or
their snccssors in office, wilhout previous notice or protest, and without process
or suit ai law. either to take the work or any part thereof out of the parties of the
first part and to relet the sams to any contractor or contractors without its being
previonsly advertised or to employ additional workmen and provide materials,
tools, and other necessary things at the expense of the parties of the first part, and
ibe parties of the first part in eilher case shall be liable for all damages, extra
costs and expenditure which nay be incurred by reason thereof and shall in either
of sueh cases likewise forfeit all moneys then due under the conditions and stipu-
lations, or any or either of them.

Thirdly. That in case of failure in the contract, the parties of the first
p'irt shall thereby forfeit all right and claim to the said fifteen per cent. or any part
thereof, remaining unpaid as well as to any moneys whatever due on this con-
tract.

1our thly. That all materials for the said works shall be inspected and ap-
proved of before being used either by the Commissioners, or such person as they
mnay appoint. and any materials disapproved of shall not be uscd in ihe work,
and if not removed by the parties of the first part, when directed by the Con-
missioners, or their Engin eer, or person in charge, then the rejected materials
shall be removed by the Commissioners, their Engineer, or persou in charge, to!
such place as they may deern proper, at the cost and charge and at the riskz of the
parties of the first part, but it is distinctly understood and agreed that the imispec-
tion and approval of materials shall not in any wise subject H-er said Majesty 10
pay for the said rnaterials, or any portion thereof, unless employed or Lused in the
said works, nor prevent the rejection afterwards of any portion thereof, which
nay turn out to be unsound or unfit to be used in the work nor shall such is-

pection be considered as any waive of objection to the work on account of the
unsoundness or imperfection of the materials used.

A. 1855.
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Fifthly. That it shall be in the power of Her said Majesty, to make pay-
ments or advances on maierials, implements, vessels or tools of any description
procured for the works, or used or intended to be u.sed about the same -,n such
cases and upon suche terms and conditions as to the said Commissioners may
seem proper, and that whenever advance or payment shall be made to the par-
ties of the first part upon any tools, implements or materials upon which such
advance or payment shall be made, shall thenceforward be vested in land and
held as collateral security by Her Majesly, Her Heirs and Successors, for the
due fulfilment by the parties of the first part of the present contract, it being
however well understood that all such tools, implements or materials of any
kind are to rernain at the risk of the parties of the first part who shall be
responsible for the same until finally used and accepted as part. of the workt
by tlhe Comissioners, but the parties of the first part shall not presume to
exercise any act of o,wnership or control whatever over any tools, implements
or maierials upon which any advance or payment shall have been so mâde
wiihout the permission in writing of the Commissioners.

Sixthly. That should any overseer, mechanic or workman employed on or
about the work give any just cause of complaint, the parties of the first part
shall iimediately upon the application of the Commissioners, their Engineer or
person in charge, dismiss such person or persons forthwith fron 1he works, and
he shall not be employed again thereon, without the consent of the Commis-
sioners, and should the parties of the first part continue to employ such overseer,
mechanic or workman, the parties of the first part shall forfeit to Her Majesty,
Her Heiis and Successors, the sum of five pounds current money aforesaid, for
each and every day during which such overseer, mechanic or workman shall be
employed on the work after such application as aforesaid, and ail sums so for-
feited shall be deducted frori and out of the amount which the parties of the
first part may be entitled to receive from Hler said Majesty, at the commencement
of the month next ensuing such forfeit, or at a later period as Her Majesty shal
deem proper.

Seventltiy. That if any change or alteration, either in position or details of
any part of the work, shall be required by said Commissioners during the pro-
gress thereof, the parties of the first part are hereby bound tO make sucb altera-
tion or change, and if alterations or change shall entail extra expense on the said
parties of the first part, either in labour or materials, the same shall be allowed to
the said parties of the first part or should it be saving to the said· parties of the
first part in either labour or materials, the same shall be deducted from the
amount of the contract in either case ; the amount is to be. determined by the
estimate made by the Comrnissioners, their Engineer or Officer in charge, but no
such change or alteration whatever, may be the extent or quality thereof, or at
whatever time the same may be required to be' made, pending the said contract
shall in any wise have the effect of suspending, superseding, annuhhing or reseind-
ing this contract, which shall continue to subsist notwithstanding any such
change or alteration; and every such change or alteration shall be performed and
made by the parties of the first part under and subject to the conditions, stipula-
tions and covenants herein expressed, as if such change or alteration had: been
expressed and specified in !he terms of this contract ; and should the parties of
the first part be required by Her Majesty, represented as aforesaid, to do any
work or furnish any materials for which there is not any price specified in this
contract, the same shall be paid for at the estimated prices of the Enginaeer
in charge of the work, but no change or alteration às aforesaid whatever, and
no extra work whatever shall be done without the written -authority of the
Engineer in charge given prior to the execution of such work, nor will any al-
lowance or pay ment whtever be made for the . same in case it should be done
without such authoFity.
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Eighthly. That the parties of the first part, shall not in any way dispose of,
sublet or relet any portion of the work embraced in this contract, except the pro-
curing of materials.

.Ninthlly. Should any difference of opinion arise as to the construction to be-put
upon any part of the specification or plans, the same shall be determincd by the
Conmissioners alone, and such determination shall be final and conclusive and
binding upon the parties to this contract and every of them.

Tenhly. That notice or other paper connected with these presents which
may be required or desired on behalf of Her Majesty to be served on the parties
of the first part, may be addressed to the parties of the first part at his or their
domicile or usual place of business, or at the place where the work hereby con-
tracted for is to be carried on, and left at the Post Office at Quebee, and any paper
so addressed and left at the Post Office, shall to all intents and purposes be le-
gally served.

Eleven/hly. That should the parties of the first part not complete tih work
herein contracted for at the period agreed upon as above mentioned, the said
parties of the first part shall be liable for and shall cause Io the parties of the
second part, all salaries or wagcs which shall become due to the person or per-
sons superinten]ding the work on behalf of the said Commissioners-fron the
above named period for completion until the same shall actually be cornpleted
and received, and at the same time personally came and appeared to these pre-
sems Jean Lepage and Louis Jacques Lepage of the said Parish of Si. Germain
de Rimouski, the first one is Merchant and the other Yeoman, who in the pre-
sence of us the said Notaries did and by these presents do voluntarily covenant
and agree Io conie joint security for the said Macaire Lepage and Eusèbe
Lepage, the parties of the first part in favor of Her said Majesty represented as
aforesaid, the party of the second part, and do hereby bind and oblige themselves
jointly and solidarily with the said Macaire Lepage and Eusèbe Lepage and
jointly and solidarily beiween then and separately one of them for the other
each of them for the whole to the fulfilmrent, accomplishment and deliverance of
the works above mentioned at the time and terrn above agreed and to the fuilfil-
ment of all the clauses, conditions and covenants contained and set forth in the
present contract as if each of them was the principal contractor and undertaker.

The whole to be executed under pain of all costs, losses, damages and
interests.

For this, &c.
This dune and passed at the said Parish of St. Germain de Rimouski, in the

office of P. Gauvreau, Sr., one of the undersigned Notaries, under the nurmber
Four thousand eight hundred and seventy (4870), on the day and year first above
written, the said Macaire Lepage and Eusèbe Lepage having declared not to
know how to sign alter demand thereof, and the other appearing parties have to
the presents, first duly read according to law, set their hands and signatures with
us the said Notaries in faith and testimouy ofthe premises.

his
(Signed,) MACAIRE M LEPAGE,

inaik.
his

EUSEBE X LEPAGE,
mark.

JEAN LEPAGE.
LOUIS JACQUES LEPAGE.
JOHN DICK.
P. GAUVREAU, N.

(Signed,) JAS, REEVES,
N. P.

A true copy of the original remaining of record in my office,
(Signed,) P. GAUV REAU, N.

A. 1855.
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No. 4199.
On the nineteenth day of April, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-two, before us the undersigned Notaries Public, duly commis-
sioned and sworn in and for that part of the Province of Canada heretofore con-
stituting the Province of Lower Canada, residing at the City of Quebec, in the
said Province, personally came and appeared François Baby, of the City of
Quebec aforesaid, Esquire, of the first part, and Her Majesly Queen Victoria,
represented by the Honorables John Young and Hamilton Hartly Killaly, of the
said City of Quebec, Comrissioners of Public Works of the Province of Canada,
of the second part, by and between whom it was declared, covenanted and'
agreed in manner following, ihat is to say, the said François Baby did and by
these presents doth hereby promise, bind and oblige himself, his heirs and assigns
to and 'n favor of Her said Majesty, her heirs, and successors, for and in consi-
deration of the covenants, conditions and agreements hereinafter mentioned, to
find all necessary tools, materials, implements, boats, scows, machinery and
labour for the construction of landing pier, at the Parish of Malbaie, in the
County of Saguenay, and to execute and complete the sanie in a substantial and
worknanlike manner, according to the plans and specifications farnished by the
Department of Public Works, jointly signed by the parties to these presents and,
by us the said Notaries, and remaining of record in the office of the Depart-
ment; a copy of the specification, also so signed, is hereunto aitached, the whole
to be completed and finished to the satisfaction of the said Commissioners
ready for use on or before the first day of November, in the year of our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two.

In consideration whereof Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented by the
said Cormissioners as aforesaid, doth hereby promise and agree to pay to the
party of the first part or to his heirs, assigns, or legal representatives, of the party
of the first part the prices hereinafter mentioned: that is to say,

Ist. For face timber twelve inches square, and varying from that to twelve
by fifteen inches, twenty to thirty feet long and upwards, of white or red pine,:
tamarack or cedar, measured in the work,-seven pence half-penny per cubie
foot.

2nd. For longitudinal and traverse ties twelve inches thick, flatted, twenty
to thirty feet long and upwards, of white or red pine,- tamarack or cedar, mea-
sured in the work,-seven pence half-penny per lineal foot.

3rd. For longitudinal ties eleven inches thick, flatted, thirty feet long and
upwards, of the same, or of spruce, hemlock, or birch, measured in Ile work,
-six pence per lineal foot.

4th. For face timbers twelve inches square, and varying from that to twelve
by fifteen inches, thirty feet long and upwards, of spruce, hemlock, or birch
measured in the work,-six pence per cubie foot.

5th, For cross ties and bottoms ten inches, flatted, thirty Ihree-and one-third
to thirty-four feet long, of spruce, hemlock, birch, pine, tamarack or cedar, mea-
sured in the work,-six pence per lineal foot.

6th. For bottoms nine inches, flatted, twenty-two and thirty-two feet long, of
spruce, hemlock, birch, pine, tanarack or cedar, measured in the work,-six pence
per lineal loot.

7th. For vertical fenders of half round tamarack or pine, twelve by nine
inches, measured in the work,-six pence per lineal foot.

Sth. For vertical 'sheeting of half round tamarack or pine, twelveby six
inches. measured in the wor,-four pence per lineal foot.

9th. Eor wall piece along top of pier, twelve by six inches, measured in the
work,-four pence per lineal foot.

10 th. For snubbing posts and specified, provided and placed, one pound
à hlig each.
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11th. For three inch pine plank, per thousand square feet superficial, mea-
sured in the work,--six pounds five shillings.

12th. For wrought iron bolis and spikes,-three pence per pound.
18th. For stone filled in cribs, and riprap wall of embankment, measured

in the work,-seventeen shillings per toise.
14th. For embankment, rneasured in the work,-one shilling per cubio

yard.
15th. For gravel on top of embankment, measured in the work,-one shilling

and six pence per cubic yard :-which said su ms to be paid as aforesaid in current
money of this Province, by nonthly payments, according to the returns of the
foreman in charge of the quantity of materials used, shall be assigned and ap-
portioned by the Engineer of the Department in such manner that when the whole
work shall have been completed, the aggregate amount received by the said
party of the first part shall be the same as if the whole were calculated at the
contract price hereinbefore nentioned, and all the payments of which said sum
will be made by ler said Majesty according to the provisions of the statute 9th
Victoria, chapter 37, section 35, and the party of the first part and Her said Ma-
jesty, represented as aforesaid, do hereby declare, covenant and agree that the
said contract and undertaking shall be and is further made and entered into by
them the said party of the first part and Her said Majesty, represented as afore-
said, under the express agreements, stipulations, covenants and conditions fol-
lowing, that is to say:

Prstly. That payrnents of the price hereinbefore mentioned shall be made
to the party of the first part within ten days after an estimate of the Engineer or
Officer in charge shall have been received by the Cominissioners specilying the
amount of vork done during the nonth then ending, but that nevertheless it shall
be lawful for Her Majesty to withhold from the party of the first part, and retain
fifteen per cent. ont of the amount of the estimate until the perfect completion of
the work and acceptance of the same by the Cominissioners ; which fifteen per
cent. so withheld and retained shall be paid with the last instalment within
ten days after the Engineer or Officer in charge shall have delivered to the Corn-
missioners his final estimate of the work performed and the materials furnished in
virtue of these presents, with detailed measurements, weights, and his certificate
of the work having been fully coimpteted and finished, so soon as the Commis-
sioners shall have accepted and approved of the work ; a.nd further, that in form-
ing bis final estimate the Engineer or other officer shall not be bouid or governed
by the preceding monthly estirnates which shal be taken and considered merely
as approximale ; Provided always, and it is further agreed that Her said Majesty
from tirne to time during the progress of the works, may pay to the party of the
first part the whole or any portion of the fifteen per cent. so withheld and retained.

Secondly. That by the report of the Engineer or Superintendent employed
by the Commissioners on that behalf, it shall appear that the establishment and,
rate of progress at and in the said works are not such as to insure the completion
of the same within hie time herein prescribed, or if the party of the firsi part shall
persist ln any course violating the provisions of this contract, Fier said Majesty
shall have the power at Her discretion by the Commissioners aforesaid, or their
successors in office, without previous notice or protest, and without process or swit
at law, either to take the work, or any part thereof, out of the party of the first part
and to relet the sane to any contractor or contractors without its being previousiy
advertised, or to ernploy additional workmen and provide materials, tools arid
othernecessary things at the expense of the partyof the first part ; and the paTt?
Of the first part in either case shall be liable for ail damages, extra costs,
expenditure, which may be incnrred by reason thereof, and shall in either of sa
cases likewise forfeit all moneys then due under the conditions and stipulations
or any or either of then hercin contained.

A. 1855.
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.Thirdly. That in case of failure ;n the contract, the party of the first part
shall thereby forfeit all right -and claim to the said fifieen per cent-, or any part.
thereofrernaining unpaid, as well as to any moncys whatever due on this contract.

Fourthly. That all materials for the said works shall be inspected and ap-
proved of before being used either by the Cormrnissioners or such person as they
may appoint, and any material disapproved of shall not be used in the work, and
if not rernoved by the party of the first part when directed by the Commissioners
or their Engineer, or person in charge, then the rejecte~d maferials shall be
removed by the Comnissioners, their Engineer, or person in charge, to such place
as they rnay deem proper, at cost and charge and at the risk of the party of the
first part; but it is distinctly nderstood and agreed Ihat the inspection and
approval of rnaterials shal] not in any wise subject her said Majesty to pay for the
said materials or any portion thereof, unless ernployed or used in Ihe said works,
nor prevent the rejection afterwards or any portion ihereof which may turn out to
be unsoand or un fit to be used i îhe work, norshall such inspection be considered
as any waiver of objection to the work on account of the unsoundness or im,
perfection of the riaterials used,

EPiy. 'That it shall be in the power of H-er said Majesty to make payrnents
or advances on materials, implements, vessels, or tools of any description pro-
cured for the works or used or intended to be used about the same, in such cases
and upon such terms and conditions as to the said Commissioners may seem
proper, and ihat vhenever any advance or payment shall be made to the partyof
the first part upon any tools, implements or materials of any description, the
tools, implements, or inaierials upon which such advance or payment sha be
made, shall thenceforward be vested in and held as collaieral securityby Her
Majesty, Her heirs and successors, for the due fulfilnent by the party of the first
part of ihe oresent contract, it being however, well understood, that all such tools,
implements or inaterials of any kind are to remain at 'the risk of the party of the
part who shall be responsible for the same until finally used and accepted as part
of the work by the Commissioners; but the party of the first part shall not pre-
sume to exercise any act of ownership or control whatever over any tools, imple-
menis or materials upon which» any advance or paymelnt shall have been so
ruade without the permission in writing of the Commissioners.

Sixthly. That should any overseer, mechanic or workrnan employed on or
about the work, give any just cause of complaint, the party of the first part shall
immediately upon the application of the Commissioners, their Engineer or person
in charge, disrniss such person or persons forthwith from the works, and he shall
not be employed again thereon without the consent of the Commissioners,,and
shold the party of the first part continue o employ such overseer, mechanie or
woikman, the party of the first part shall forfeit to Her Majesty, Her heirs and
successors the sum of five hundred pounds current money aforesaid for eac and
every day during which such overseer, mechanic or workman shall be employed
on the works after such application as aforesaid, and all sums so forfeited shal
be deductcd from anti out of the amount which the partyof the first part may
,,entitied to receive from Her said Majesty atthe commencement of the month

next ensuing such forfeit, or at a later period, as Her Majesty may deem proper.
eventhly. That if any change or alteration, either in position or details of

any, part of the work shall be required by the said Commissioners daring the
progress thereof, the party of the first part is hereby bound to make such altera-
tion or change, and if alteration or change shall entail extra expense on the said
party of the first part either in labour or materiais, the sane shall be allowed to
the said party of the first part, or should it be saving to the said pariy of the first
part in either labour or materials, the same shall be deducted.from ihe amount of
iis contract; in either case the amount is to be determined by the estimate made

by the Commissioners, their Engineer or officer in charge; but no such chag
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or alteration whatever may be the extent or quality thereof or at whatever time
the saine nay be required to be made pending the said contract, shall in' any-
wise have the effect of suspending, superseding, annulling or rescinding this
contract, which.shall continue to subsist notwithstanding any such change or al-
teration, and every such change or alteration shall be performed and made bythe
party of the first part under and subject to the conditions, stipulations and cove-
iants harein expressed, as if such change or alteration had been expressed and

specified in the terms of this contract, and should the said party of the first part
be required by Ler Majesty, represented as aforesaid, to do any work or furnish
any matejials for wVhich there is not any price specified in tiis contract, the saine
shall be paid for at the estimated prices of the Engineer in charge of ihe
works, but no change or alteration as aforesaid whatever and no extra vork
whatever shall be donc without the written authority of the Engineer in charge,
given prior to the execution of such work, nor will any allowance or payment
whatever be made for the same in case it should be done without such authority.

Eighthily. That the party of the first part shall not in any way dispose of,
sublet or relet any portion of the work embraced iii this contractexcept the pro-
curing of raterials.

Ninthly. Should any differerice of opinion arise as to the construction to
be put upon any part of the specification or plans the same shal be deternined
by the Comrnissioners alone, and snch determination shall be final and conclusive
and binding upon the parties to this contract and every of them.

Tenthly. That any notice or other piper connected with these presents
which may be required or desired on beha1f of Rer Majesty to be served on
the party of the first part at his or their domicile or usual place of business, or at
the place where the work hereby contracted for is to be carried on and left at the
Post Office at Quebec, and any paper so addressed and lcft at the Post Office shall
to all intents and purposes be legally served.

Elevenhly. Tfhat should the party of the first part not complete the work
herein contracted for at the period agrecd upon as above nentioned, the said part.y
of the first part shall be liable for and shall cause to be paid to the party of the
second part all salaries or wages which shall becorme due to the person or persons
superinternlding the work on behalf of the said Comniissioners fro:n the above
naned pcriod for completiou until the same shall actually be completed and re-
ceivcd, and at the saine time to these presents personally came and appeared
Niemidique Mailhot, Esq., of the Parish of St. Pierre Lesbecquets, and Michael Elyean
Gauvreau, of the City of Quebec, master joiner, who in the presence of us the said
Notaries did and by these presents do voluntarily covenant and agree to come joint
securities for the said François Baby, in favor of Her said Majesty, represented as
aforesaid, and do hereby bind and oblige themselves jointly solidairement with the
said François Baby and jointly solidairement between them and separately one o
them for the other each of thein for the whole, to tbe fulfilment, accormplishme
and deliverance of the works above mentioned at the time and term above agned;
and to the fulfilhnent of all the clauses, conditions and covenants containëdand set
forth in the present contract as if each of them was the principal contractor a
undertaker.

The whole to be executed under pain of all costs, losses, damages andîi"-"Y1
terests, and for the execution of these presents the said parties have made ýle& J
tion of domicile at their actual residence at which places, &c.

This doie and passed at the said City of Quebec, at the office of the said
Comnissioners on the day and year first above written, under the numbr four
thdusand one hundred and ninety-nine, the said parties having o these n
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first duly read according to law, set and subscribed their names and signatures
together with us the saidNotaries in failh and testimony of the premis es.

(Signed,) F. BABY,
N. MAILHIOTI
E. GAUVRE U,
JOHN YOUNG,

Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

HAMILTON H. KILLALY.
Asssistant Comnissionecr of Public Worlks.

(Signed,) H. G. BELLEAU.

(Signed') A. B. SIROIS,
Notary

A true copy of the original remaining of record in my office.

(Signed,) A. B. SIROIS,
Notary.

On thé nincteenth day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-two; befbre us the undersigned Notaries Public, duly commis-
sioned and sworn in and for that part of the Province of Canada heretof'ore consti-
tuting the Province of Lower Canada, residing at the City of Quebec in the sàid
Province, personally came and appeared François Baby, of' the City of Quebec,
aforcsaid, Esquire, of the first part: and 1-er Majesty Queen Victoria, represented
by the lion. John Young aud Hamilton Hartley Killaly, of the City of Quebec,
Commissioners of Public Works of the Province of 'Canada, of the second part:
by and between whom it was declared, covenanted and agrecd in manner followinr,
that is to say :-the said François Baby did and by these prescrits doth hereby
promise, bind and oblige himself, his heirs and assigns to and in favor of H-er said
Majesty, her heirs and successors, for and in consideration of the covenants, condi-
tions and agrecments hereinafter mentioned, to find ail necessary tools, materials,
implements, boats, scows, machinery and labor for the construction of a landing
Pier at the Parish of Eboulemens in the County of Saguenay, ar;d to execute and
complete the saine in a substantial and workmanlike manner, according to the plans
and specifications furnished by the Department of Public Worksjointly signed by
the parties to these presents, and by us the said Notaries, and remaining of record
in the office of the Department-a copy of the specification also so signed is hercunto
attached,-the whole to be completed and finished to the satisfaction of the said
Commissioners, ready for use on or before the first day of November, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two.

In consideration whereof Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented byîlhe said
Commirissioners as aforesaid, doth hereby promise and agree to pay to the party of
the first part or to bis heirs, assigns or legal iepresentatives of the party of the first
part, the prices hereinafter mentioned, that is to say: -

1st. For face timber twelve inlches square and varying from that to twelve -by
fifteen nches, twrenty to thiry feet long and upwards, of white or red pine, tamarac,
or cedar measured in the work,-seven pence half-penny per cubic foot.

' 2nd., For longitudinal and transverse ties, twelve inches thick, llatted, twenty to
thirty feet long and upwards, of white or red pine, tamarac or cedar, measured in
the work,-seven pence half-penny per lineal fbot,

4th. For face timbers twelve inches square, and:varying from that to twelve by
ifteen inches, thirty feet long and upwards, of sprce, hemlock or birch, measured

n the work,-six pence per cubic foot.
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Jhave the power at ber discretion, by the Commissioners aforesaid or thcir successors
in office, without previons notice or protest, and without process or suit at law,
either to take the work or any part thereof, out of the party of the first part, and
to re-let the same to any Contractor or Contractors without its being previously
advertised, or to employ additional worknen and provide materials, tools and other
necessary tlings, at the expense of the party of the first part in either case shall be
liable for all darnages, extra costs and expenditure which inay be incurred by
reason thercof, and shalL, in either of such cases, likewise forfeit all moncys then
due under the conditions and stipulations or any-or either of them herein co
tained.

Thirdly. That in case of failure in the contract, the party of the flrst part shall
thercby forfeit all right or claim to the said fifteen per cent. or any part thereof
rernaining unpaid as well as to any moneys whatever due on this contract.

FourthlyI. That all material for the said works shall be inspected and approved
of before bcing used, either by the Comniissioners or such person as they mnay ap-
point, and any material disapproved of shall not be used in the work, and if not
removed by the party of the first part when directed by the Commissioners, their
Enagiieer or person in charge, then the rejected materials shall be rcnoved by the
Commissioners, their Engineer or person in charge, to such place as they may
deem proper, at the cost and charge and at the risk of the party of the first part,
but it is distinctly understood and agreed, that the inspection and approval of
naterials shall not in anywise subject ler said Majesty to pay for the said iaterials

or any portion thereof, uriless etnpioyecd or used in the said works, nor prevent the
rejection afterwards of any portion thereof which nay turn. out to be unsound or
unfit to be used in the wdrk, nr shiall such inspection be considered as any waiver
of objection to the work on account of the unsoundness orimperfection of the
inaterials used.

Fifhily. That it shall be in the power of Her Majesty to make payments or
advances on materials, implernents, vessels or tools of any description, proeured
for the works, or ased or intended to be used about the saine, in such cases and
upon such terms and conditions as to the said Commissioners may.seen proper,
and that whenever any advance or payment shall be made to the party of the
first part upon any tools, implements or materials upon which such advance or
paynent shail be made, shall thenceforward be vested in and held as collateral
security by ier Majesty, Her heirs and successors for the due fulfilment by lhe
party of the first part of the present Contract; it being however well understood
that all such tools, or implements of any kind are to remain at the risk of the party
of the first part, who shall be responsible for the same, until finally used and ac-
cepted as part of the work by the CommissiPners, but the party of the first part
shall not presume to exercise any act of ownership or control whatever over any
tools, implements or materials -upon which any advance or payment shall have
been so made wiîthout the permission in writing of the Commîssioners.

Sixthly. That should any overseer, mechanie or workman employed on or
about the work, give any just cause of complaint, the party of the first part shall
irnediately, upon the application of the Commissioners, their Engineer or per-
sonin charge, dismiss such person or persons forthwith from, the works, and he

s ot be employed again thereon without the consent of the Commissioners,
d should the party of the first part continue to employ such overseer, mechanie

or workman, the party of the first part shall forfeit to ler Majesty, her heirs and
sucessors the sum of five pounds current money aforesaid, for each and every
day during which such overseer, mechanic or workman shhll be employed on
the works after such application as aforesaid, and all sums so forfeiled shah be
dedueted from and out of the amount which the party of the first part rnay be
entidled to receive from lier said Majesty at the commencement of the montnex
ensuingsch forfeit, or at a laterperiod as Her Majesty ray deem prpe

* î,,âcîré t Br' 'SrMj ,ûy1e4
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Seventhly. That if any change or alteration, either in tife position or details
of any part of the work, shall be required by the said Commissioners during the
progress thereof, the party of the first part is hereby bound to make such alteration
or change, and if such alieration or change shall entai[ extra expense on the said
party of the first part either in labor or materials, the same shall be allowed to the
party of ihe first part, or should it be saving to the said party of the first part in
either labour or materials, the same shall be dedncted from the amount of this
contract; in either case t he amount is to be determined by the estimate made by
the Commissioners, iheir Engineer or officer in charge, but no such change or
alteration, whatever may be tbe extent or quality thereof, or at whatever time
lie same may be required to be made, pending the said contract, shall
in anywise have the etfect of suspending, superseding, annulling or rescinding
this contract, Vhich shall continue to subsist notwithstanding any such change or
alteration, and every such change or alteration shall be performed and made by
lie party of the first part under and subject to the conditions, stipulations and
covenants herein expressed as if such change or alteration had been expressed
and specified in the terms of Ibis contract, and should the said party of the first
be required by Her Majesty, represented as aforesaid, 1e do any work or furnish
any iaterials for which there is not any price specified in this contract, the same
shall be paid for at the estimated prices of the Engineer in charge of the works,
but no change or alteration as aforesaid whatever, and no extra work whatever
shalt be done without the written authorily of the Engineer in charge, given prior
to the execution of such vork, nor will any allowance of payment whatever be
made for the same in case il should be done without such aut hority.

Eighthly. That the party of the first part shall not in any way dispose of,
sublet, or relet any portioi-of the worlk embraced in the contract, except the pro-
curing of iaterials.

Nitlhly. Should any difference of opinion arise as to the construction te be
put upon any part of the specification or plans, the same shall be determined by
the Commissioners alone, aid such determination shall be final and conclusive,
and binding upon the parties to this contract and every of them.

TÇnthl1y. That any notice or other paper connected with these presents, which
may be required or desired on behalf of Her Majesty, to be served on the party of
the first part, at his or their domicile or usual place of business, or at the place
where the work hereby contracted for is to be carried on, and left at the Post Office
at Quebec, and any paper so addressed and left at the Post Office shall, to all n-
tents and purposes, be legally served.

Eleventhly. That should the party of the first part not complete the work
herein contracted for at the period agreed upon as above mentioned, the said party
of the first part shall bc liable for, and shall cause to be paid to the party of the
second part all salaries or wages wvhich shall become due to the person or persons
superintending the work on behalf of the said Commissioners, froi the âbove
named period for completion until the same shall actually be completed and received.

And at the same time to these presents personally came and appeared iNumni-
dique Mailhot, Esquire, of the Parish of St. Pierre Les Becquets, and Michel
Elyean Gauvreau, of the City of Quebec, Master Joiner, who, in the presence of
us the said Notaries, did and by these presents do voluntarily covenant and agree
to becoine joint securities for the said Francois Baby, in favor of Her said Majesty,
represented as aforesaid, and do hereby bind and oblige themselves jointly soli
dairemnenzt with the said François Baby and jointly and solidairement between them
and separately one of them for the other, each of them for the whole to the fuilfil-
ment, accomplishment and deliverance of the works above mentioned at the time
and term above agrced, and to the falfihînent of all the claims, conditions and
covenants contained and set forth in the present contract, as if each of themwas
The principal contractor and undertaker.

A, 1855.
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The whole to be executed under pain of all costs, damages, and interests
and for the execution of these presents the said parties have made election of
domicile at their actual residerice at which place, &c.

Thus done and passed at the said City of Quebec, at the office of the' said
Commissioners on the day and year first above written, under the number four
thoutsand one hundred and niniety-eight, the said parties having to these presents
first duly read according to law, set and subscribed their names and signatures
ogether with as the said Nôtaries infaith and testimony of the premises.

(Signed,) HAMILTON H. KILLALY,
Assistant Commissioner of Publie Works.

JOHN YOUNG,
Chief Comnissioner of Public Works.

F. BABY,
N. MAILHOT,
M. E. GAUVREAU,
R. G. BELLEAU,
A. B. SIROIS,

Notary Publie.

No. 4225.
On ie sixth day of May in the vear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

and fifty-twro, before us the undersigned Notaries Public duly commissioned and
sWorm in. and for that part of the Province of Canada heretofore constituting the
Province of Lower Canada, residing at the City of Quebec in the sajd Province,
personally carne and appeared, James Rigney of the Parish of Point Levi,
Engincer, and James Smith of the City of Quebec also Engineer of the first part.

And 1er Majesty Queen Victoria, represented by the honorable John Young
and Hamilton Hartly Killaly of the said City of Quebee, Commissioners of
Public Works of the Province of Canada of the second part by and between
whom it was'declared covenanted and agreed in manner following, that is to
say, the said James Rigney and James Smith, the parties of the first.part, did and
by these presents do hereby promise, bind and oblige themselves jointly and
severally their heirs and. assigns to and in favor of H1er said Majesty, 11cr hefrs
and successors, for and in consideration of the covenants, conditions, stipulations
and agreements hereinafter mentioned, to find all necessary tools, imaterials im-
plements, boats, scows, machinery and labor for the construction of landing Pier
at the the Parish of St. Patrice, Rivière du Loup in the Cou-nty of Rimouski which
said Pier to have a length of about eight hundred and forty-two feet frorn its
commencement at the beach more or less, and to execute aud complete the same
in a substantial and worknanlike manner according to the plan and specification
furnished by the Department of Public Works, jointly signed by the parties to
these presents and by us the said Notaries, the said plan remaming of record
lithe offiee of the Department and a copy ofthe specification is hereunto attach-
ed, the whole to be completed and furnished to the' satisfaction of the said
Comniissioners ready for use on or before the first day of August in th e year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-;three.

l consideration whereof Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented by the sairl
Com'missioners as aforesaid, doth hereby promise and agree to pay to the parties of
the first part, or to their heirs, assings or legal representatives of the parties 'o the
first part, the prices hereinafter mentioned, that is to say:

1sT. For face timbers twelve inches square and varying from that to twelve by
fifteen iches, twenty to thirty feet long'and'upward, of white or redpine, tamiarck
or cedar, neasured in the work seven pence half-penny per cubic foot.
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2nd. For longitudinal and transverse ties twelve inches thick flatted, twenty
to thirty feet long and upwards, of white and red pine, tamiarack or cedar, rneasred
iin the work,-six pence per lincal foot.

3rd. For longitudinal ties cleven inches thick flattcd, thirty feet long and up-
wards of the same, or of spruce, hemlock or birch, ncasured in the work,-six
pence per lineal foot.

4th. Por face tiimlers twelve inches square and varying from that to twelve by fif-
teen inches, thirty feet long and upwards, of spruce, hemlock or birch, measured in
the work,-six pence halfpenny per cubic feet.

5th. For cross ties and bottoms, ten inches flatted, thirty-three and one-third
to thirty four feet long, of spruce, hemIock, white pine, tamarack or cedar,
neasured in the work,-six pence per lineal foot.

6th. For bottoms nine inches flatted, twenty-two and thirty-tvo feet long, of
spruce, heinlock, birch, pine, tarnaraok or cedar, measured in the work,-five
pence per lineal foot.

7tli. For vertical fenders of half round tarnarack or pine tvelve by nine
inches, measured in the work,-seven pence half-penny per lineal foot.

8th. For vertical shceting of half round tamarack or pine, twelve by six in-
eles, measured in the work,-four pence and three farthings per lineal foot.

9th. For wale pine along top of pier, oftamarack or pine, twelve by six in-
ehes, measured in the work,-five pence half-penny per lineal foot.

10th. For snubbing posts as specified provided and placed,-twelve shillings
and threc pence each.

11 h. For three ich pine plank per thous-and square feet superficial, mea-
sured in the work,-four pounds two shillings and six pence.

12th. For wrought Iron bolts and spikes in the worlk below water level,-four
pence half-penny per pound ; same in work over xwater level,-tlhree pence per
pound.

13th. For stones filled in cribs and rip rap vall of embankment measured
in the work,-one pound per toise.

14th. For embanlinent measured in the work,-nine pence half-penny per.
cubic yard.

1.5th. For gravel on top of embankment neasured in the work,-one shilling
and one penny per cubie yard :-which said suns to be paid as aforesaid, incur-
rent money of this Province by nonthly payments according to the returns of the
foreman in charge of the quantity of materials used, and other rates which shall
be assigned and apportioned by the Engineer of the Department in sucli manner
that when the whole work shall have been completed, the aggregate amount re-
ceived by the said parties of the first part, shall be the same as if the whole were
calculated at the contract price hereinbefore mentioned, and all the payments of
'which said sum -will be made by Her said Majesty, according to the provisions
of the statute, 9 Vie. cap. 37, section 35.

And the said parties of the first part and her said Majesty, represented as
aforesaid, do hereby declare, covenant and agree that the said contract and un-
dertaking shall be and is further made and entered into by them the said parties
of the first part, and Her;said Majesty, represented as aforesaid. do hereby declare
covenant and agree that the said contract and undertaking shall be and is further
made and entered into by them the said parties: of the first part, and Her said
Majesty, represented as aforesaid, under the express agreements, stipulalions, cov-
enants and conditions following, that is tosay :

lîirstly. That payments of the price hereinbefore mentioned shall be made to
the parties of the first part, within ten days after an estirmate of the.Engineer or
officer in charge shall have been received by the Commissioners, specifying ihe
anount of work done during the month then ending, but that nevertheléss, it shaIl
be lawful fur Her Majesty to withhold from, the first parties of, the firs; part and

A. 1855.
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retain fifteen per cent. out of the amount of the estimates until the perfect com-
pletion of the work, and acceptance of the sanie by ihe Commissioners, which
fifteen per cent. sowithheld and retained- shall be paid with the last instalment
within ten days after the Engineer or officer in charge, shall have delivered to the
Commissioners his final estimate of the work performed, and the rnateriais fur-
nished in virtue of these presents, with detailed measurements,- weights, and his
certificate of the work having been completed and furnishedso soon as tieI Com-,
missioners shall have accepted, and approved of the work, and further that in form-
ing his final estimate the Engineer orother oficer ahall not be bound or governed
by the preceding monthly estimates, which shall be taken and considered merely
as approximate ; Provided always, and it is further agreed that Her said Majesty
from time time during the progress of the work may pay to the parties of the first
part, the whole or any portion of the fifteen per cent. so withheld and retained.

Secondly. That if by the Report of the Engincer or Superintendentèemployed
by the Commissioners in that behalf, it shall appear that the establishment arid
rate of progress at and in the said works, are not such as to ensure the comple-
tion of the same within the time herein prescribed,or if the parties of the first part
shall persist in any'course violating the provisions of this contract, Her said Ma-
jesty shall have the power at Her discretion, by the Commissioners aforesaid, or'
their successors in office, without previous notice or protest, and without process or
suit at;law, eitber to take tie work or any part thereof out of the hands of the par-
lies of the first part, and to re-let the same to any contractor or contractors vithout
its being previously advertised, or to employ additional wvorkmen and provide
materials, tools, and other necessary things at the expense of the parties of the
first part, and the parties of the first part in either case shall be liable for ail dam-
ages, extra costs and expenditure whichmay be incurred by reason thereof, and
shall in either of such cases likewise iorfeit ail moneys then due, under the con-
ditions and stipulations or any oreither of them herein contained.

Thtirdly. That in case of failure in the contract the parties of the first part
shall thereby forfeit all right and claim to the said fifteen per cent, or any part
thereof remaining unpaid, as well as to any moneys whatever due on this con-
tract.

Fourthly. That all materials for'the said works shall be inspected and ap-
proved of before being used, either by the Commissioners or such pei-son as they
may appoint, and any materials disapproved of shall not be need in the work, arid
if not removed by lie parties of tChe first part when directed by the Comiissioners
ortheir Engineer or person in charge, tienthe rejected materials shall be removed
by the Commissioners, theirEugineer or person in charge, t such place as they
may deem proper, at the cost and charge and at the risk of the parties of the first
part, but it is distinctly understood and agreed that the inspection and aproval cf
materials shall not in uny wise subject Her said Majesty to pay for the said mate-
rials or any portion thereof, unless employed or used in the said works, nor pre-
vent the rejection afterwards of any portion thereof which may tarn out to be un-
sound or unfit to be used in the work, nor shall such inspection be considered as
any waiver of objection Io the work on the account of the unsoundness or imper-
fection of the material used.

Fifthly. That it shall be in the pover of Her said Majesty to make payments
,or advances on materials, implements, vessels, or tools of anuy description, pro-
cured for the works, or used or iniended to be used about the same, in such cases
and upon such terms and conditions as to tþe rsaid Commissioners may séeem
proper, and that whenever any advance or paynent shall be made to the parties
of the first part, upon any tools, implements, or materials of any description, the
tools, implements, or materials, upon which such advance or payment shall be
made, shall thenceforward be vested in and held as' collateral security by Her
Majesty, H-er heirs and successors, for the due fulfilmenit, by the parties of the
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first part, of the present contract, it being, however, well understood, that all work
and ail such tools, implements, or materials of any kind, are to remain at the risk
of the parties of the first part, who shall be responsible for the same until the
work bas been finally completed and accepted of by the Commissioners; but
the parties of the first part shall not presume to exercise any act of ownership or
control whatever over any tools, implements, or materials, upon which any ad-
vance or payment shall have been so made, without the permisson, in writing, of
the Commissioners.

Sixthly. That should any overseer, mechanic or workman, employed on or
about the work, give any just cause of complaint, the parties of the first part
shall immediately, upon 1he application of the Commissioners, their Engineer or
person in charge, disiniss such person or persons forthwith from the works, and
he shall not be employed again thereon without the consent of the Commission-
ers, and should the parties of the first part continue to employ such overseer, me-
chanic, or workman, the parties of the first part shall forfeit to Her Majesty, Her
heirs and successors, the sum of five pounds current money aforesaid for each
and every day during which such overseer, nechanic, or workman, shall be em-
ployed on the vorks after such application as aforesaid, and all sums so forfeited
shall be deducted from and out of the amount which the parties of the first part
nay be entitled Io receive from H-er said Majesty at the commencement >f the
month next ensuing such forfeit, or at a later period, as Hler Majesty shall deerm
proper.

Seven/hly. That if any change or alteration, either in position or details of
any part of the work shail be required by the said Commissioners during the pro-
gress thereof, the parties of the firsi part are hereby bound to make such alteration
or change, and if alteration or change shall entail extra expense on the parties
of the first part, either in labour or materials, the same shall be allowed to the
said parties of the first part, or should it be saving to the said parties of the first
part, in either labour or naierials, the same shall be deducted from the arnount
of the contract, in either case the amount is to be determined by the estimate
made by the Commissioners, Iheir Engineer or officer in charge, but no such change
or alteration, whatever may be the extent or quantily thereof, or at whatever time
the same may be required to be made, pending the said contract, shall, in any
wise, have the effect of suspending, superseding, annulling, or rescinding, this
contract, which shall continue to subsist notwithstanding any such change or ai-
teration, and every such change or alteration be performed, and made by the par-
ties-of the first part, under and subject to the conditions, stipulations and cove-
iants herein expressed, as if such change or alteration had been expressed and
specified in the terms of this contract, and should the said parties of the first part
be required by Her said Majesty, represented as aforesaid, i do any work or
furnish any materials, for which there is not any price specified in this contract,
the same shall be paid for at the estimated prices of the Engineer in charge of
the works, but no change or alteration as aforesaid whatever, and no extra work
whatever shall be done without the written authority of the Engineer in charge,
given prior to the execution of such work, nor will any allowance or payment
-whatever be made for the same in case il should be done without such authority.

Eighthly. That the parties of the first part shall not in any way dispose of,
sublet or relet any portion of the work embraced in this coatract except the
procuring of materials.

Ninthly. Should any difference of opinion arise as to the construction to
be put upon any part of the specification or plan, the same shall be determined
by the Commissidners alone, and such determination shall be final and conclusive
and binding upon:the parties to this present contract and1 every of them.

Tenthly,-That any notice or other paper connected with these presents
which may be required or desired on behalf of Her Majesty to be served on the
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parties of the first part at his or their domicile or usual place of business*or at the
place where the worlc hereby contracted for is to ,be carried on and left atîthe
Post Office at Quebec, and any paper so addressed and left at the Post Office
shall to all intents and purposes be legally served.

Bleventhly. That should the parties of the first part not complete the work
herein contracted for at the period agreed upon as above mentioned, the said
parties of the first part shall be liable for and shall cause to be paid to the party
of the second part all salaries or wages which shall become due to the person or
persons superintending the work on behalf of the said Commissioners from the
above named period for completion until the same shall actually be completed
and received ; and at the same time to these presents personally came and ap-
peared, James Moir Ferres of the City of Montreai, Editor, and Jdseph Bruno
Talbot of the Parish of St. Thomas, Farmer, who in the presence of us-tlie sid
Notaries did and by these presents do voluntarily consent and agree to come
joint securities for the said James Rigney and James Smith, the pirties of the
first part in favor of Her said Majesty, represented as aforesaid, the -party of the
second part and do hereby bind and and oblige themselves jointly solidarirèment
with the said James Rigney and James Smith and jointly solidairement1betvëen
them and separately one of then for the other, cach of them for the whole to the
true fulfilment, accomplishment, and delivery of the works above mentioned at
the time and termi above agreed as well as to the fulfilnent of all the Clauses,
conditions, stipulations and covenants contained and set forth in the present con-
tract and agreement as if each of them was the principal contractor an der-
taker.

The whole to be executed under pa:n of all costs, losses, damaes? c ,¾ýn te-
rests. Thus done and passed at the aforesaid City ofQuebec, at the office of the
said Cornmissioners, under the number four thousand two hundred and twenty
five, the said parties having, to these presents first duly read according to law,
set and subscribed theirnames and signatures, together with us the said notaries
in faith and testimony of the premises.

(Signed,) JAMES RIGNEY,
JAMES SMITH,
JAS. MOIR FENNIS,
JOS. B. TALBOT,
JOHN YOUNG.

C. 0. P. W.
HAMILTON H. KILLALY.

tSigned,) THOMAS A. BEGLY,
Secy. Public. Works

(Signed,) B. G. BELLEAU, A. B. SIROIS.
A true copy of the original remaining of record in my office,

A. B. SIROISI
Notary.

.No. 4227.
On the Sixth day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hnndrëd

and. fifty-two, before us, the undersigned Notaries Public, duly commissioned
and sworn in and for that part of the Province of Canada heretofore contitutig
the Province of Lower Canada, residing at the City of, Quebec i the sid Pro
vince, personally came, and appeared, James Rigney o the PariJh of Point
Levi,' Engineer, and James Smith, of the Oity of Quebes also Enginer ofthe
first part'
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And Her Majesty, Queen Viciria, represented by the 1onorables John
Young and Hamihon Harly Killaly, of the said City of Quebec, Commissioners
of Public Works of the Province of Canada, of the second part-by and
between whom it was declared, covenanted and agreed in manner following, that
is to say: the said James Rigney and James Smith, the parties of the first part,
did, and by these presents do hereby promise, bind and oblige themselves, jointly,
solidairement, between them, their heirs and assigns, to and in favor of Her
Majesty, Her Heirs and successors, for and in consideration of the covenants,
conditions, stipulations and agreements hereinaûter mentioned, to fnd all neces-
sary tools, materials, implements, boats, scows, machinery and labor, for the con-
struction of a landing Pier at the Pointe aux Originaux, in the Parish of St.
Denis, in the County of Kamouraska, which said Pier to have a length of about
five hundred and twenty-seven feet frorm its commencement at the beach, more or
less, and to execute and complete the same, in a substantial, workman-like man-
ner, acccrding to the plan and specification furnished by the Department of Pub-
lie Works, jointly assigned by the parties to these presents and by us the said
Notaries, the said plan remaining of record in the Office of the Department,
and a Copy of the specification is hereunto attached-the whole to be completed
and finished to the satisfaction of the said Commissioners, ready for use, on or
before the first day of August, in the year of our Lord, one thousand cight hundred
and fifty-three ; but it is expressiy agreed and understood that the parties of the
first part shall not commence the said work before an order in writing be re-
ceived from the said Commissioners to that effect.

In consideration whereof, Hier Majesty, Queen Victoria, rcpresented by the
said Commissioners as aforesaid, doth hereby promise and agree to pay the parties
of the first part, or to their heirs and assigns, or legal representations of the parties
of the first part, the prices hereinafter mentioned, that is to say:

1st. For face timbers, twelve inches square, and varying from that to twelve
by fifteen inches, twenty to thirty feet long, and upwards, of white or red pine,
tamarack or cedar, measured in the work,-seven pence half-penny per cubic
foot.

2nd. For longitudinal and transverse ties, iwelve inches thick, flatted, twenty
to thirty feet long, and upwards, of vhite or red pine, tamarack or cedar,
measured in the work ,--six pence per lineal foot.

Srd. For longitudinal ties, eleven inches thick, flatted, thirty feet long, and
upwards, of the same, or of spruce, hemlock or birch, measured in the work,-
six pence per lineal foot.

4th. For face timbers, twelve inches square, and varying frôm that to twelve
by fifteen inches, thirty feet long, and upwards, of spruce, hemnlock or birch,
measured in the work,-six pence half-penny per cubie foot.

5th. For cross-ties and botloms, ten inches, fiaited, thirty-three and one-third
to thirty-four. feet long, of spruce, hemlock, birch, pine, tamarack or cedar,
measured in the work,-six pence per lineal foot.

Gth. For bottoms, nine inches, flatted, twenty-two and thirty-two feet long, of
spruce, hemloAk, birch, pine, tamarack or cedar, measured in the work,-five
pence per lineal foot.

7th. For vertical fenders, of half-round tamarack or pine, twelve by nine
inches, measured in the work,-seven pence half-penny per lineal foot.

Sth. For vertical sheeting, of half-round tamarack or pine, twelve by six
inches, measured in the work,-four pence and three farthings per lineal foot.

9th. For wale pine along top of Pier, of tarnarack or pine, twelve by six
inches, measured in the, work,-five pence half-penny per lineal foot.

10th. For snubbing posts, as specified, provided and placed,-twelve- shil
lings and three pence each.

1lth. For three inch pine plank, per thousand square feet, 'supeicia,
measured in the work,-four pounds two shillings and sixpence.
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12th. For wrought iron bolts and spikes in the work below vater level, four
pence half-penny per pound, sanie in work over water level,-three pence per
pound.

13th. For stones filled in cribs, and rip rap wall of embankment rneasured
in the work,-one pound per toise.

14th. For embankment measured in the work,-nine pence half-penny per
cubie yard.

15th. For gravel on top of embankment measured in the work,-one shillig
and one penny per cubie yard ;-which said sumsto be paid as aforesaid, in current
money of this Province, by monthly payments according to the returns of the fore-
man in charge of the quantity of materials used and at the rates which shall be
assigned and appointed by the Engineer of the Department, in such manner.that
when the whole work shall have been completed-the aggregate amount received
by the said parties of the first part, shall be the sanie as if the whole were calcu-
lated at the contract price, hereinbefore mentioned and all the payments of which
said sun will be made by Her said Majesty according to the provisions of the
statule 9 Victoria, chapter 37, section 35.

And the said parties of the first part, and Her M ajesty, represented as.afôre-
said, do hereby declare, covenant, ard agree, that the said contract and undertak-
ing shail be and is further made and entered into by them, the said parties of the
first part, and Her said Majesty, represented as aforesaid, under the express
agreements, stipulations, covenants, and conditions following, that is to say:

Firdly. That payments of the price hereinbefore mentioned shall be made
to the parties of the first part within ten days after an estirnate of the Engineer
orofficer in charge, shall bave been received by the Commissioners, specifying the.
armount of work done during the month then ending, but that nevertheless it shall
be lawful for Hier Majesty to withhold from the partics of the first part, and retain
fifteen per cent out of the arnount of the estimates until the perfect cornpletion of
the work and acceptance of the same by ihe Commissioners, which fifteen per
cent so withhelid and retained, shall be paid with the last instalment within ten
days after the Engineer shall have delivered to the Comnissioners his final esti-
mate of the work performed and the materials furnished in virtue of these pre-
sents, with detailed measurements, weights, &c., and bis certificate of the work
having been fully completed and finished so soon as the Commissioners shall have
accepted and approved of the work, and further that in forming his final estimate,
the Engineer or other officer shall not be bound or governed by the preceding
monthly estinates which shall be taken and considered merely as approximate ;'
Provided always, and it is further agreed that Her said Majesty from time to time
during he progress of the work rmay pay to the parties of the first part the whole
or any portion of the fifteen per cent so withheld and retained.

Secondly. That if by report of the Engineer or Superintendent employed by
the Conrnissioners in that behalf it shall appear that the establishment and rate
of progress at and in the said works are not such as to ensure the cpnpletion of
the saine within the'lime herein prescribed, or if the parties of the first partshal
persist in any course violating the provisions of this contract lHer said -Majesy
shal have the power at her discretion by the Commissioners aforesaid br fheir'
successors in office, without previous notice or protest and without process or
suit at law either to take the work or any part thereof out of the hands of the par-
ties ofthe first part an'l to re-let the same to any contractor or contractors whot
i4 being previously advertised,-or to employ additioial vorkmen and provide
materials, tols and otiier necessary things at the expense of the parties of the.
first part, and the parties of the first part In either case shall be liable foral
damages, extracosts anid expenditure which rnay be îicuvred by-reason therèf,
and shal in either case likewise forfeit al moneys then due tude the conditions
and stipu ations or any or either ofthem herein contained
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Thirdly. That in case of failure in the contract the parties of the first part
shall hereby forfeit all right and claim to the said fifteen per cent, or any part
thereof remaining unpaid as well as any moneys whatever due on this contract.

Fourihly. That ail materials for the said works shall be inspected and ap-
proved of before being used either by the Comnissioners or such person as ihey
may appoint, and any materials disapproved ofshall not be used in the work and
if not removed by the parties of the first part when directed by the Commissioners
or their Engineer or person in charge, to such place as they may deem proper at
the cost and charge, and at the risk of the parties of the first part. But i is dis-
tinctly understood and agreed that the inspection and approval of materials shall
not in any way subject Her said Majesty to pay for the said materials or any
portion thereof unless employed or used in the said works, nor prevent 1he rejec-.
tion afterwards ofany portion thereof which inay turn oui to be unsound or unfit
to be used in the work nor shall such inspection be considered as any waiver of
objection to the work on the account of the unsoundness or imperfection of ihe
materials used.

Fifthly. That it shall be in the power of Her said Majesty to make paynents or
advances on materials, implements, vessels or tools of any description, procured
for the works, or used or intended to be used about the same, in such cases, and
upon such terms and conditions as to the said Coinmissioners may seem proper;
and-that whenever any advance or payment shall be macle to the parties on the
first part, upon any tools or implements, or materials of any description, the tools,
imnplements or materiails upon which such advance or payment shall be made,
shall thenceforward be vested in and held as collateral security by Her Majesty,
Her heirs and successors, for the due fulfilment by the parties of the firsi part of
the present contract. It being, however, well understood, that ail work and ail
such tools, implements or materials of any kind are Io remain at the risk of the
parties of the first pari, who shall bc responsible for the saine until the work has
been finally completed and accepted of by the Commissioners, but the parties of
the first part shall not presume to exercise any act of ownership or control what-
ever over any tools, implements or materials upon which any advance or payment
shall have been so made, without the permission, in writing, of the Commis-
sioners.

Sixthily. That should any overseer, mechanic or workman employed on or
about the work give any just cause of complaint, the parties of the first part shall
irrimediately upon the application of the Commissioners, their Engineer, or per-
son in charge, dismiss such person or persons forthwith from the ro.ks, and he
shall not be employed again thereon without the consent of the Commissioners,
and should the parties of the first part continue to employ such overseer
mechanic or workman, the parties of the first part shall forfeit to lier Majesty,
Her heirs and successors, the surn of five pounds, current money, aforesaid, for
each and every day during which such overseer, mechanic or workman shall be
employed on the works after such applica1ion as aforesaid, and ail sumns so for-
feited shall be deducted from and out of the amount which the parties of the first
part may be entitled to receive froin Her said Majesty at the commencement of
the month next ensuing such forfeit, or at a later period, as Her Majesty shall
deem proper.

Seventhly. That if any change or alteration, either in position or details, of
any part of the work, shal be required by the said Commissioners, duringithe
progress thereof, the parties of the first part are hereby bound to make such alter-
ations or change, and if alteration or change shall entail extra expense on -the
parties of tfhe first pari, either in labor or materials, the same shall be allowedto
the said parties of the first part, or should it be saving to the said parties of the
first part, in cither labor or materials, the same shali be deducted from theamount
of this contract. In either case the amountis to be determined by the estimate
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made by the Commissioners, tbeir Engineer or Officer ii charge, but no sncb
change or alteration whatever may be the exact or quantity thereof, or at what-
everrtime the same may be required to be made, pending the said Contract, shal
in any wise have the effect of suspending, annulling or rescinding ihis contract,
which shall continue to subsist; such alteration and everysuch change or altera-
tion shall be perforrned and made by the parties of the flrst part, under and sub-
ject to the conditions, stipulations and covenants herein expressed, as" if such
change or alteration had been expressed and specified in the terms of this
contract: and should the said parties of the first part be required by lier Majesty,
represented as aforsaid, to do any work or furnish any materials·for which there
is not any price specified in Iis contract, the same shall be paid for at the esti.
mated prices of the Engineer in charge of the works, but no change or alteration
as aforesaid, whatever, and no extra work whatever shall be done without the
vritten authority of the Engineer in charge given, prior to the execution of sch

work, nbr will any allowance or payment whatever be made for the same in
case it should be done without such authority.

Eighlhly. That the parties of the first part shall not in any wise dispose of,
sub let or re-let any portion of the work 'em±braced in the contract except the,
procuring of the materials.

Ninthly. Should any difference of opinion arise as Io the construction o
be IUI upon any part ofihe specification or plan, the sane shall be determined
by the Commissioners alone and such determination shall be final and conclu-
sive and binding upon the parties to this present contract and every of ilem.

Tenthly. That any notice or other paper connected with these presents
which rnay be required or desired on behalf of Hier Majesty to be served on the
parties of the first part, at his or their domicile or place of business, or at the
place where the work hereby contracted for is to be carried on, and left at the
Post Office at Quebec, and any paper so addressed and left at the Posi Office shall
to ail intens and purposes be legally served.

Eleventhly. That should the parties of the first part not complete the
work herein contracted for at the period agreed upon as above mentioned, ihe
said parties of the first part shall be liable for and shall cause to be paid t the
party of the second part, ail salaries or wages which shall become due 1o the per-
son or persons superintending the work on behalf of the said Commissioners
fron the above named period frorn completion until the same shall actually be
completed and received.

And at the same time to these presenis personally cane and appeared James
Moir Ferres, of the City of Montreal, Editor, and Joseph Bruno Talbot, of the
Parish of St. Thomas, Tanner, who in the presence of us the said Notaries, did
and by these presents do voluntarily covenant and agree to côme joint securities
for the said James Rigney and James Smith, the parties of the first part, in favor
of Her said Majesty, represented as afo'esaid, the party of the second part, and
do hereby bind and oblige thermselves jointly solidairement with the said James
Rigney and James Smith, and jointly solidairement between thern and separately
one of them for the other, each of them for the whole, to the true fulfilment, ac
conplishment and dclivery of the works above mentioned at the time andthrm
above agreed, as well as to the fulfilment of ail the clauses, conditlons, stip'ilationi
and covenants contained and set forth in the present contractand agreementý as if
each of them was the principal contractor and undertaker.

The whole to be executed under pain of ail costs, losses damages and in
terests.

Thus done and passed at the aforesaid City of Quebec, at the office of ih
said Comissioners under he number four thoùsad two hundred and wenty
seený,héhe'said parties, having t thee present first duly aed, accord ing olàw>
set and ssib Ihelinames and signatars togth h us the sa otarie
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in failh and lestifiony of the premises, signced on the original remaining record in
the office of tie undersigned, two marginalnotes approved on good authorily these
words erased are null.

(Signed,) JAMES RIGNEY,
JAMES SNITH,
JAS. NkOIR FERRES,
JOS. B. TALBOT,
JOHN YOUNG,

Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

H AMILTON H. KILLALY,
THOMAS A. BEGLY,
R. G. BELLEAU,

And the undersigned.

(Signed,) A. B. SIROIS,
Nqtary.

No. 4224.

On the sixth day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-two, before us the undersigned Notaries Public, duly comninissioned and
sworn in and for that part of the Province of Lower Canada heretofore constituting
the Province of Lower Canada, residing at the City of Quebec, personally came and
.appeared James Ri.gney, of the Parish of Point Levi, Engincer, and James Smith,
of the City of Quebec, also Engineer, of the first part; and Her Majesty, Queen
Victoria, represented by the Honorables John Yourng and Iamilton Hartley Killaiy,
of the City of Quebec, Commissioners of Public Works of the Province of Canada,
of the second part ; by and between whom it was declared, covenanted and agreed
in manner fbllowing, that is to say:-The said James Rigney and James Smith,
the parties of the first part, did and by these presents do hereby promise, bind and
oblige themselves jointly, solidair-nent, between them and separately, one of
them for the other, aci of theru for the whole, their heirs and assigns, to and in
favor of Her said Majesty and successors, for and in consideration of the covenants,
conditions, stipulations and agreements hercinafter mentioned, to find ail necessary
tools, materials, boats, scows, machinery, and labor, for the construction of a land-
ing pier at the Parish of Buttiex, in the County of Bellechasse ; which said Pier to
be constructed near the site of the 'old one up strcam thereof, and in the position
that -will be pointed out by the officer of ihe Depariment of Public Works, having a
length of about five hundred and twenty-seven feet fron its commencement at the
beach-the length, however, is not considered as fixed ; it may be made more or
less, at the option of the said Commissioners of Public Works-and to execute and
complete the said Pier in a substantitl and workmanlike manner according to the plan
and specification furnished by the Departinent of Public Works, jointly signed by
the parties to these presents and by us the said Notaries, the said plan remaining
of record in the office of the Department, and a copy of the specification is hereunto
attached; the whole to be completed and finished to the satisfaction of the said
Commissioners, ready for use on or before the first day of July, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifiy-thrce.

In consideration whereof, Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented as aforesaid;
by the said Commissioners of Phblic Works, doth hereby promise and agree to pay
to the parties of the first part, or to their heirs, assigns or legal representatives of the
parties of the first part, the prices hereinafter mentioned, that is to say:

lst. For face timbers, twvelve liches square and varying from that to twelve by
fifteen inches, twenty to thirty feetlong and upwards, of' white or red pine,tamcnrack
or cedar, measured in the work,-seven pence half-penny per cubic foot.

A. 1855.
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2nd. For longitudinal and transverse ties twelve inches thick, flatted, twenty
to thirty feet long and upwards, of white or red pine, tanarack or cedar, measured
in the work,-sixpence per lineal foot.

3rd. For longitudinal lies, eleven inches thick, flatted, thirty fect long and
upwards, of the sarme, or of spruce, henlock or birch, measured in the woi-,-six-
pence per lincal foot.

4th. Fo'r face timbers, twelve inclhés square, and varying from that to twelve
by fifteen inches, thirty feet lonp; and upwards, of spruce, hemlock, or birch,
neasured in the work,-sixpence half-penny per cubic foot.

5th. For cross tics and bottoms, ten inches, flatted, thirty-three and one-third
to thirty-four feet long, of spruce henlock, birch, pine, tamarack or cedar, measured
in the work,-sixpence per lineal foot.

6th. For bottoms, nine inches flatted, twcnty-two ^and thirty-two feet long, of
spruce, hernlock, birch, pine, tamarack or cedar, mneasured in the work,-five pence
per lincal foot.

7th. For vertical fenders of half round tamarack or pine, twelve by nine inches,
measure( in the work,-seven pence half-penny per lineal foot.

8th. For vertical shecting of half round tamarack or pine, twelve by six inches,
measurcd in the worke-onr pence and thrce farthings per lineal foot.

9th. For wale pine along top of pier, of tamarack or pine, twelve by six inches,
measured in the work,-five pence half-penny per lineal foot.

1Oth. For snubbing posts as specified, provided and placed,-twelve shillings
and three pence each.

1lth, For three inch pine plank, per thousand square feet superficial, measured
in the work,--four pounds two shillings and sixpence.

12th. For wronght wire bolts and spikes, in the work below water level,-four
pence half-penny per pound; same mn the work over water level,-three pence per
pound.

13tb. For stones filled in cribs and rip rap wall cf embankment, measured
in the work,-one pound per toise.

14th. For embanknent measured in the work,-nine pence half-penny per
cubie yard.

15th. For gravel on top of embankrment, measured in the work,-one shilling
and one penny per cubie yard.

16th. That the stones in the old Pier shall be taken ont and placed in the fil-
ing of the new Pier, and the parties of the first part shal be bound to pay and
shall be charged the sum of ten shillings per each toise of stone so used, which said
sums to be paid as aforesaid in current noncy of this Province by monthly pay-
ments, according to the returns of the foreman in charge of the quantity of materials
used and at rates which shall be assigned and appoï·tioned by the Engineer of the
Department, in such manner that when the whole vork shall have been comnpleted,
the aggregate amount reccived by the said parties of the first part shall be the saine
as if the whole even calculated,'at the contract price hereinbefore mentioned, and
all the paynents of which said sum shall be made by 1er Majesty, according to the
provisions of the statute 9'Victoria, chapter 37, section 35.

And the said parties of the first part and Her said Maiesty represented as
aforesaid, do hereby declare, covenant and agree that the said contract and uner
tak'ing shall be and is further made and entered-into by them the said parties of
the first part, and Her said Majesly represented as aforesàid under the express
agreements, stipulations, covenants and conditions following, that'is to say

pirstly. That payments of the price hereinbefore rmentioned shall benade to
the parties of the first part, within ten days after an estirnate of the Engineer or
officer in charge shall have been received by the Commissioners, specifying the
amount of work done during the month 'lhen ending ; but that nevertheles, it
shal be lawful for Her Majesty to withhold from the parties of the first part and

A 855.
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retain fifteen per cent. out of the amount of the estimates until the perfect com-
pletion of the work and acceptance of the sane by the Commissioners, which fif-
teen per cent so withheld and retained shall be paid with the last instalment,
within ten days after the Engineer or officer in charge shall have delivered to the
Comrnissioners his final estimate of the work perforred and the materials fur-
nished, in virtue of these presents with detailed measurements, -weights, etc., and
his certifiicate of the work having been fully completed and finished so soon as
the Commissioners shall have accepted and aproved of the work, and furtlier that
in forming his final estimate the Engineer or olher officer shall not be bound or
governed by the preceding monthly estimates, which shall be taken and consider-
ed merely as approximate ; Provided always and it is further:agreed that Her said
Majesty from time to time during the progress of the work rmay pay to the parties
of the first part, the whole or any. portion of the fifteen per cent. so withheld and
retained.

Secondly. That if by thé Report of the Engineer or Superintendent employed
by the Comirnssioners in that behalf, it shail appear that the establishment and
rate of progress at and in the said works, are not such as to ensure the comipletion
ofsame, within the lime herein prescribed or if the parties of hie first part shall
persist in ariy course violating the provisions of this contract, Hiler said Majesty
shall have the power at Her discretion by the Commissioners aforesaid, or iheir
successors in office, witlout previous notice or protest and without process or suit
ai law, either to take the work or any part thereof out of the hands of the parties
of the first part, and to re-let the same to any. contractor or contractors vithout its
being previously advertised, or to employ additional vorkmen, and provide mate-
ials, tools and other necessary things at the expense of the parties ofthe first part,

and the parties of the first part in either case shall be liable for ail daimages, extra
costs and expenditure. vhich rnay be incurred by reason thereof and shall in
either of such cases likewise forfeit all moneys then due under the conditions and.
stipulations or any or eihler of them herein contained.

Thirdly. TIat in case of failure in the con1ract the parties of Ile first part
shall thereby forfeit all riglt and claim to the said fiftcen per cent or any part
thereof remaining unpaid as well as to any moneys whatever due on this con-
tract.

Fourithly. That all materials for the said works shall be inspected and approv-
ed of before being used either by the Commissioners or such person as they may
appoint, and any niaterials disapproved ofshall not be used in tie works, and if
not removed by the parties of the first part vhen directed by tie Commissioners
or their Engineer or person in charge, then the rejected materials shall be removed
by le Commissioners their Engineer or person in charge, Io such place as lhey
may deem proper, at the cost and charge and at the risk of the parties
of the first part ; but it is distinctly understood and agreed that the inspec-
tion and approval of materials, shall not in anywise subject H er said Majesty to
pay for the said materials or any portion thereof, unless employed or used in the
said works nor prevent the rejection afterwards of any portion thereof which may
turn out Io be unsound or unfit to be uséd in the works, nor shall such inspestion
be considered as any waiver of objection to the work on the account of theunsound-
ness or imperfection of the raterial used.

Fiftlily. That it shall be in the power of Her said Majesty t rxmake pay-
ments or advances on materials, implemnents, vessels or tools of any description
procured for the work or used or intended to be used about the same, in suc
cases and upon such terms and considerations as to the said Commissioners may
seem proper, and that whenever any advance or payment shall be made o the
parties of the first part upon any tools, implemenÛts or materials of any despripå
lion, the tools, implements or materials upon which such advancë or paÿment
shall be made shall thenceforward be vested in and held as coltateral security by
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Her Majesty, Her heirs and successors for the due fulfilment by the parties of the
first part of the present contract, it being, however, well understood that all the
work and ail such ools, implements or materials of any kind are to remain at
the risk of the parties of the first part who shall be responsible for the same until'
the work has been finally completed and accepted of by the Commissioners,
but the parties of the first part shall not presume to exercise any act of owner-
ship or control whatever over any tools, impleinents or materials upon which any
advance or payment shall have been so made without the permission ir writing
of the Commissioners.

Sixthly. That should any overseer, mechanie or workman employed ini or
about the work give any just cause of complaint, the parties of the first part
shall imrnmediately upon the application of the Commissioners, their Engineer or
person in charge dismiss such person or persons forthwith from the works, and he
shall not be erniployed again Ihiereon without the consent of the Commissioners;
and should the parties of the first part continue to employ such overseer, me-
chanic or workman, the parties of the first part shall forfeit to Her Majesty Hier
heirs and successors the sum, of five pounds current noney aforesaid for each
and every day during which such overseer, mechanic or workman shall be em-
ployed on the works aifter such application as aforesaid, and all sums so forfeited
shall be deducted from and ont of the amount which the parties of the first part
may be entitled to receive from Her said Majesty at the commencement of the
rnonih next ensuing such forfeit, or at a later period as Her Majesty shal deem
proper.

Seventhly. That if any change or alteration either in position or details of
any part of the works shall be required by the said Commissioners during the
progress thereof, the parties of the first part are hereby bound to make such
alteration or change, and if alteration or change shall entail extra expense on the
parties of the first part either in labor or materials, the same shall be allowed to
the said parties of the first part, or should it be a saving Io the parties of the first
part in either labor or materials, the same shall be deducted from the amount of
this coniract; in either case the amount is to be determined by the estirnate,
made by the Commissioners, their Engineer or the officer in charge, but no such
change or alteration, whatever may be the extent or quality thereof, or at what-
ever time the same may be required to be made pending the said contract, shall
in any wise have the effect of suspending, superseding, annulling or rescinding
this contract, which shall continue to subsist notwithstanding any such change or
alteration, and every such change or alteration shli be performed and made by
the parties of the first part under and subject to the conditions, stipulations and
covenants herein expressed as if such change or alteration had been expressed
and specified in the terms of this contract, and should the said parties of the
first part bo required by her Majesty, represented as aforesaid, to do any work
or furnish any materials for which there is not any price specified in this contract
the same shall be paid for at the estimated prices of the Engineer in charge of
the works, but no change or alteration as aforesaid whatever, and no extra wurk
whatever shall be done without the written aulhority of the Engineer in charge,
given prior to the execution of such work, nor will any allowance or payment
whatever be made for the same in case it should be done without such authority.

Eightly. That the parties of the first part shall fot in any waÿ dispose of,
sùb let or re-let any portion of the work embraced in this contract except the
procuring of materials.

Ninthly. Should any difference of opinion arise as to the constructionto be
put upon any part of the specification or plan the sanie shall be determined by
the Commissioners alone, and such determination shall be final and conclusiye
and binding upon the parties of this contract and every of them.

A. 1855.
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Tenthly. That any notice or other paper connected with these presents which
may be required or desired on behalf of Her Majesty to be served on the parties
of the first part, at his or their domicile or usual place of business, or ai the place
where the work hereby contracted for is to be carried on, and left at the Post
Office at Quebec, and any paper so addressed and left at the Post Office shall to ail
intents and purposes be equally served.

Eleventhly. That should the parties of the first part not complete the work
herein contracted for at the period ngreed upon, as above mentioned, the said par-
ties of the grst part shall be liable for and shall cause to be paid to the party of
ihe second part, ail salaries or -wages which shall become due 1o the person or
persons superintending the work on-behalf of the said Commissioners, from the
above named period for complctiVn, until the same shall actuallybe complet-
ed and received. And at the saine time to these presents, personally came and
appeared James Moir Ferres, of the City of Montreal, Editor, and Joseph Bruno
Talbot, of the Parish of St. Thomas, Farmier, who in the presence of us the said
Notaries did and by these prescnts do volnntarily covenant and agree to come
joint securities forthe said James Rigney and James Smith, Ihe parties of the first
part in favor of Her said Majesty, represented as aloresaid the party of-the second
part, and do hereby bind and oblige themselves jointly solidaireient with the said
James Rigney and James Smith and jointly solidairement, between thern and se-
parately one of them for the other, eacitof ltiem for the whole, to the truc fuilfil-
ment, accomplishmnent and delivery of the works above mentioned, at the tine
and term above agreedas wvell as to the fulfilmentof allthe clauses, conditions sti-
pulations and covenants contained and set. forth in the present contract and agree-
ment as if each of them was the principal contractor and undertaker.

The whole to be executed under pain of ail costs, losses, damages and inter-
ests. Thus done and passed at the aforesaid City of Quebec at the office of the
said Cornissioners of Publie Works, under the number four thousand two hun-
dred and twenty-four, the said parties having to these presents first duly read ac-
cording to law set and subscribed their names and signatures, together with us the
said Notaiies in faith and testimony of the prernises.

(Signed,) JAMES RIGNEY,
JAMES SMITH,
JAMES MOIR FERRES,
JOS. B. TALBOT,
JOHN YOUNG,

Chief Cominrtissioner of Public Works.
HAMILTON -1. KILLALY,
THOMAS A. BEGLY,

Secretary of Public Works.
R. G. BELLEAU,
A. B. SIROIS,

A. true copy of the original remaining of record in my office.

(Signed,) A. B. SIROIS,
Notary.,

No. 4226.

On the sixth day of May in the year of ourLord one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-two, before us the undersigned Notaries Public duly comtuissioned and
sworn ii and for that part of the Province of Canada heretofore constituting the
Province of Lower Canada, residing in the City of Quebec in the said Province

A. 1855
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personally came and appeared James igniey, of the Parish of Point Levi, En-
gineer, and James Smith of the City of Quebec, also Engineer of the first part,
and lHer Majesty Queen Victoria, represented by the Honorable John Youngand
Hamilton Hartly Killaly, of the City of Quebec, Commissioners of Public Works.
of the Province of Canada, of the second part, by and between whorn it was de-
clared, covenanted and agreed in mariner following, ihat is to say'; the said James
Rigney and James Smith the parties of the first part, did and by these presents do
hereby promise, bind and oblige themselves jointly and severally, their heirs and
assigns to and in favor of Hersaid Majesty, Her heirs and successors, for and
in consicleration of the covenatits, conditions, stipulations and agreements herein-
after mentioned, to find ait necessary tools, materials, implements, boats, scows,
machinery and labor for the construction of a landing pier ai the point commonly
known as the Telegraph Rock, in the Parish of L'Islet and county of L'Islet whicl,
said pier to have a length of about seven hundred and twenty feet, more or less,
from its commencement at the rock and to execute and complete the samein
a substantial and workmanlike manner, according to the plan and specification
furnished by the Department of Public Works, jointly signed by the parties of
these presents and by us the said Notaries, the said plan remaining of recôrd in
the office of the Department and a copy of the specification is hereunto attached,
the whole to be completed and finished to the satisfaction of the said Cornmis-
sioners, ready for use on or before 1he first day of August in the year of our Lord
one tbousand eiglit hundred and fifty-three.

In consideration whereof, Her Majesty Queenh Victoria, represented by the
said Commissioners as aforesaid, doth hereby promise and agree to pay to .h
parties of the first part or to theirlheirs assigns or legal represcntatives of the par-
ties of the first part the prices hereinafter mentioned, that is to say :

lst. For face timber, twelve inches square and varying from that to tweJve
by fifteen inches,'twenty îo thirty feet long, and ùpwards, of white or red pine,
tamarack or cedar, measured in the work,-seven pence half-penny per cubic
foot.

2nd. For longitudinal and transverse lies twelve inches thick, flatted twenty
to thirty feet long and upwards, of white or red pine, tamarack or cedar, measured
in the wor,-six pence per lineal foot.

3rd. For longitudinal ties eleveri inches thick,.flatted thirty feet long and up.
wards of the same or of spruce, hemlock or birch, rneasured in the work,-six
pence per lineal foot.

4th. For face timbers, twelve inches square and varying from that to twelve
by fifteen inches, thirty feet long and upwards, of spruce, hemlock or birch, mea-
sured in the work,-six pence half-penny per lincal f,;ot. -

5th. For cross ties and bottoms ten inches, flatted, thirty-thrce and one-third
to thirty-four feet long of spruce, hemlock, birch, pine, tamarack or cedar, measur-
ed in the work,-six pence per lineal foot.

6th. For bottoms nine inches, flatted, twenty-two and thirty-two feet long, of
spruce, hernlock, birch, pine, tamarack or cedar neasured in the work,-five
pence perlineal foot.

7th. For vertical fenders of half round tamarack or pine, twelve by nine Ju-
ches measured in the work,-'-seven pence half-penny per line al foot.

8th. For vertical sheeting of half round tamarack or pine, twelve by six in-
ches, measured in the work,-four pence and three farthings per lineal foot.

9th. For wale pier along top of pier, of tarnarack, by six inches measured ïn
the work,-five pence half penny per lineal foot.

1Oth. For snubbing posts as specified, provided and placed,-twelve shillin
and three pence each.

11h For three inch pine plank per thousand square feet sperficial ma-
sured i the work,-fourpounds two shillings and six pence
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12th. For wrought iron bolts and spikes in the work below water leveL-
four pence half-penny per pound, saine in the work over the water level,-three
pence per pound.

131h. For stones filled in lic cribs and Rip Rap wall of embankrnent, ina-
sured ii the wck,-one pound per toise.

14th. For ernbankment measured in the work,-ninc pence half penny per
cubic yard.

15th. For gravel on top of embankment, measured in the work,-one shilling
and one penny per eubi yard ;-wh ieb said sums to be paid as aforesaid in currelt
money ofibis Province by nonthly payrnents according to the retuirns of the fore-
man in charge of the qian!ity of naterial used, and at the rates which shall be as-
signed and apportioned by the En'ineer of the department, in such manner that
when fl e whole work shal have been completed, the agregato arnount received
by the said parties of the first part shall be the saine as if the whole were calcu-
jatecd at tle contract price hercinbefore nentioned, ansd all the payments of which
said sum wiil be made by Hier said Majesty according to the provisions of the
statute 9 Vict. cap. 37, secion 35.

And the said parties of hie first part and Her said Majesty represented as
aforesaid, do hereby declare, covenantend agree that the said contract and under-
taking shall be and is further made and entered into.by them the said parties of
the first part, and Her said Majesty, represented as aforesaid, under the express
agreemen1, stipulations, covenants and conditions following, that is to say:

Firs/T. The payments of the price hereinbefore mentioned shall be mnade to
the parties of the irst part wilhin ten days after an estimale of the Engineer or
officer in charge shall have been received by the Cormissioneis specifying the
amount of work done during the month then ending, that nevertheless it shah be
lawful for IlIer Majesîy Io withhold from the parties of the first part and retain
fifteen per cent. ont of the amonnt of the estimales until the perfect completion
of the work and acceptance of the same by the Commissioners, which fifteen per
cent. so vithLeld and retained shall be paid with the last instalmient within loti
days after the Engineer or officer in charge shall have delivered to the Commis-
sioners his final estimate of the work performed and the materials furnished in
virtue of these presents with dctailed measurements, weights, &c., and the
certificate of the work having been fuilly completed and finished so soon as the
Comm issioners shall have accepted and approveud of the work ; and further.th bat
in forming his final estimate, the Engineer or other officer shall not be bound or
governed by the preceding monthly estimates which shall be taken and consider-
ed nerely as approximate: Provided always, and it is further agreed that lier
said MWlajesty from lime to time during the progress of the work nay pay to the
parties of the first part the whole or any portion of the fifteen per cent. so with-
leld and retained.

Secondy. That if by the report of the Engineer or Superintendent employed
by the Commnissioners in that behalf il shall appear that the establishment and'
rate of progress at and in the said worksare not such to ensure the completion
of the saie within the lime herein prescribed or if the-parties of the first part
shall pers ist in any course violating the provisions of this contract, 1-er said
Majesty shall have the power at Her discretion, by the Commissioners aforesaid
or thicr successors in office, without previous notice or protest, and without pro-
cess or suit at law, either to take the vork or any part thereof out of the hands of
the parties of the first part, and to rolet the same to any contractor or contractor
without ils being previously advertised or to employ additional workrnen anid
provide materials, tools and other necessary things at the expense of the parties
of the first part, and the parties of the first part in either case shal be liable for
all damages, extra costs and expenditure which ray be incurred by reason there-
of, and shall in either of such cases, likewise forfeit all moneys then de under
the conditions and stipulations or any or either of thern herein contained.
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Thirdly. That in case of failure in the contract the parties of the first pa t
shall tbercby forfeit all right and claim to the said fifteen per cent. or any pait
thereof remaining npaid as well as to any moneys -whatever due on this con-
tract.

Fourikb). That all materials for the said works shall be inspected and ap-

proved of before heing used either by the Commissioners or such person as they
nay appoint, and any material disapproved of shall not be used in the vork, arul

if not removed by the parties of the first part when directed by the Cornmissioners
or their Engineer or person in charge, then the rejected materials shal be renúov
ed by the Commissioners, their Engineer or person in charge to such place as lhey
May deem proper at the cost ancd charge and at the risk of the parties of the 'firnt

part, bat it is distinctly understood. and agreed that the inspection and approval
of materials shall not in any wise subject Her said Majesty to pay for the said
materials or any portion thereof unless employed or used in the said works nor
prevent the rejection afterwards of any portion tiereof which may tun ont to be
unsouid or unfit to be used in the work, nor sneh inspection be considered as any
waiver of objection to the work on the account of the unsoundness or imperfection
of the material ased.

Pif/lily. That it shall be in the power of ler said-Majesty to make payments
or advances on nateriails, implements, vessels or tools of any description procured
for the works or used or intendedi to be used about the same in such cases and
upon sucli terms and conditions as to the said Commissioners may scem proper, ard
that wherover any advanced payment shall he made to the parties of the first part
upon any tools, implements, or materials ofany description, the tools, implements
or materials upon which such advance or payment shall be made shall thence-
forward be vested in and held as colateral security by Her said Majesty, her heir
and successors for the due fulfilment by the parties of the first part of the present
contract, it being however well understood that ail the work ankl all such tols,
implements or materials of any kind are to remain at the risk of the parties of the
first part who shall be responsible for the sanie ntil the work -hâs been finally
completed and acccpted of by the Comm issioners--but the parties of the first part
shail not presume to exercise any act of workmanship or control whatever over aty
tools, implements or materials upon which any advance or payaient shall have been
so made without the permission in writing of the Commissioners.

Sixty. That should any overseer, mechanie, or workman employed on or
about the work, give any just cause ofcomplaint, the parties of the first part shall
immediately upon the application of the Commissiners-their Engineer overseer in
charge dismiss such person or persons forthwith from the works and he shall not
be employed again therein without the consent of the Commissioners and should
the paraies of tîe first part continue to employ such overseer, mechacic, or work-
man the parties of the first part shnl1iforféit to ler Majesty, lier heirs and suc-
cessors the sum of five pounds currént money aforesaid, for each and every day
during which such overseer, mechanic, or wrkrman shall-be émplojed on the works
afier such application as aforesaid and all suais so forfeited shall b dedueted froin

ond'out of the anount whieh the parties of the first part may be entitled tóteceive
fron Her said Majesty at the commencement' of the, month 'next ensuing suh for
feit or at a iater period as Her Majesty shall deemproper.

Semvenlyilîj. That if any change or alteration either ir position ordetailsof
any part of the work, shall be rcquired by the said Cormissioners durin the
pyogress thereof, the parties of the first part are hereby bound to make iùh
alteration or change, and if alte'ation or c:hange shal entil e xa ipense on
the said parties of th first par either in labouï or rmateial, the same shah ho
allowed to thesaid parties of the first part,.ornhou1 d it be saving to the sai par-
ties of the first part in either labour or' materials, the same shall be deducté
from the amouit of this contract, ir 'ither case, the amourt is to be deternined
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by the estimate made by the Commissioners, their Engineer or Officer in charge,
but no such change or alteration, whatever may be the extent or quantity thereof,
or at whatever lime the same may be required to be made pending the said con-
tract, shall in any wise have the effect of suspending, superseding, annulling or
rescinding this contract, which shall continue to subsist notwithstanding any
such change or alteration, and every such change or alteration shall be performed
and made by the parties of the first part under and subject to the conditions, sti-
pulations and covenants herein expressed as if such change or alteralion had
been expressed and specified in the terrms of this contract, and should the said
parties of the first part be required by Her Majesty, represented as aforesaid, to do
any vork or furnish any materials for which there is not any price specified
in this contract, the sanie shall be paid for at the estimated prices of the En-
gineer in charge of the works, but no change or alteration as aforesaid whatever
and no extra work whatever shall be done without ihe written authority of the
Engineer in charge given prior to the execution of such work nor will any
allowance or payrnent whatever be made for the same in case it should be done
without such authority.

Eighthly. That the parties of the first part shall not in any way dispose of,
subleL or relet any portion of the work ernbraced in this contract, except
the procuring of maierials.

Ninthly. Should any difference of opinion arise as to the construction
Io be pu, upon any part of the specification or plan, the same shall be determined
by the Comnissioners alone and such determinalion shall be final and conclu-
sive and binding upon the parties to this contract and every of them.

Tentlily. That any notice or other paper cornected with these presents
which rnay be required or desired on behalf of Her Majesty to be served on the
parties of the first part at his or their domicile or usual place of business or at
tlie place where the work hereby contracted for is to be carried on and left at the
Post Office at Quebec, and any paper so addressed and left at the Post Office
shall to all intents and purposes be legaliy served.

Eleventhly. That should the parties of the first part not complete the work
herein contracted for at the period agreed upon as above mentioned, the said
parties of the first part shall be liable for and shall cause to be paid to the party
of the second part, all salaries or wages which shall become due to the person
or persons superintending the work on behalf of the said Commissioners froin
the above named period for completion until the same shall actually be complet-
ed and received; and at the same time to these presents personnally came
and appeared James Moir Ferres of the City of Montreal, Editor, and Joseph
Bruno Talbot of the Parish of St. Thomas, Farner, who in the presence of us
the said Notaries did and by these presents do voluntarily covenant and agree
to come joint securities for the said James Rigney and James Smith, in favor
of Her said Majesty, represented as aforesaid, and do hereby bind and oblige
themselves jointly solidairement between them and separately .one of them for
the other, each of them for the whole, to the fulfilinent, accomplishment and
delivery of the works above mentioned at the time and term above agreed and
to the fulfilment of all the clauses, conditions, stipulations, covenants and agree-
ments contained and set forth in the present contract, as if each of them was the
principal contractor and undertaker.

The whole to be executed under pain of all costs, losses, damages and C
interests.

Thus done and passed at the aforesaid City of Quebec, at the office of the
:said Commissioners on the day and year first above written under the number
four thousand two hundred and twenty-six, the said parties having to these pre-
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sents first duly read, according to law, set and subscribed their names and signa-
tures, together with us the said Notaries in faith and testimony of ihe premises.

(Signed,) JAMES RIGNEY,
JAMES SMITH,
JAS. MOIR PERRES,
JOS. B. TALBOT,
JOHN YOUNG,

Chief Com. of Pub. Works.

A true copy of the original
notes approved are good,

HAMILTON H. KILLALY,
THOMAS A. BEGLY,

Secy. Pub. Works.

R. G. BELLEAU,
A. B. SIROIS,

Notary.

remaining of record in my office, two marginal

A. B. SIROIS
Notary.

No. 4489,

On the twentieth day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousanid eight
hundred and fifty-three, before us the undersigned Notaries Public duly commis-
sidned and sworn in and for that part of the Province of Canada, heretofore called
Lower Canada, residing in the City of Quebec, in the said Province, personally
came and appeared François Baby, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, of the first
part, and Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represénted by the Honorables Jean
Chabot, Chief Commissioner, and Hamilton Hartley Killaly, Assistant Commis-
sioner of Public Works of the Province of Canada, residing in the said City of
Quebec, of the second part, by and between whom it was declared, covenanted
and agreed in manner following, to wit: Whereas James Rigney and Janes
Smith who did and have contracted for the building of Berthier, L'Islet, Pointe
aux Orignaux and Rivière du Loup Piers, have given up and abandoned the
works necessary for the completion of the said Piers as contained in the contracts
duly executed and passed before A. B: Sirois, and his colleague Notaries Public,
bearing date the 6th of May, in the year 1852; And whereas the said François
Baby, by bis letters of the 14th and 16th days of the month of May instant, did
propose to complete and finish the said Piers.

And whercas the said Commissioners of Public Works have accepted of the
said proposai and tender, now the said François Baby did, and by these presents
dol hereby promise, bind and oblige himself, his heirs and a§signs, to and in
favor of the said Commissioners of Public Works, acting on behalf of Her said.
Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, present and accepting hereof all the neces-
sary works to complete and finish in a substantial and workmanlike manner the
above named Piers and to furnish all necessary tools, materials, implements,
boats, scows, machinery and labor for the completion of the saidPiers, according
to the plans of the same deposited in the office of the said Commissioners signed
by them and by us the said Notaries, the whole to be completed an flnished, to
wit: the Berthier, L'Islet- and River du Loup Piers within, the current year and
the said Pointe aux Orignaux Piers, also in the coutse of the present;year if pos-
sible, if not, dn or before the first of August, in the year 1854, to the satisfactioi
of the said Cormmissioners of Public Works under the direction of the Fngincer
or Superintendent employed by the said Conissioners.

A .
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The present contract and agreement is ilus made for under all the condi-
tions, prices, restrictions and reservations set forih and contained in certain con-
tracts imade betwee the said François Baby and the Commissioners of Public
Works, acting as aforesaid for the Piers on the North Shore of the St. Lawrence,
to vit: at the Parishes of Eboulemens and Malbaie, duly executed and passed by
and before A. B. Sirois and his colleague, Notaries Public, bearing date the 19th
day of April, 1852, with the addition and condition that the said François Baby
shall be enlitled'to, and the said Commissioners shall allow to hini the fair aimount
in the increase of price of materials and labor as they stand now contracted vith
those whiich existed a, the time of lhe above contracts, which said increase shall. be
ascertained by the said Commissioners, and the payment of the price and furnish-
ing of materials for the said vorks, shall be made to the said François Baby, by
the said Commissioners acting as aforesaid at the time and terms and under, the
conditions mentioned and setforth in the contracts above rnentioned of the 19th
day of April 1852, but that nevertheless it shall be lawful for the said Commis-
sioners acting as aforesaid, to withhold from the said François Baby, and retain
20 per cent. out of the amount of the estimates until the perfect completion of the
gorks and acceptance by the said Commissioners, which twenty per cent. so
withheld and retained shall be paid with lhe last instalment as mentioned, and
under the lerms contained in the above said contract of the 19th of April, 1852,
to wit: vithin ten days after the Engineer or Officer in charge shall- have deli-
vered to the Commissioners his final estirnate of the work performed, and the
materials furnished, with detailed measurement, weights and his certificates of
the work having been fully completed and finished so soon as the Commissioners
shall have accepted and approved of the work, and which said 20 per cent. so
wiltheld and retained, shal be the security for the due accomplishment and ful-
filment on the part of the said François Baby, of the work and materials fur-
nisbed by him as aforesaid for the same, and shail be paid as aforesaid at the
completion of each of the said Piers respectively, it being well understood, that
ail work and all such tools, materials and implements of any kind are to remain
at the risk of the said François Baby, who shall be responsible for the sanie until
the said works have been finally completed and approved of as aforesaid by the
said Commissioners.

And for the execution of these presents, the said parties have made elec-
tion of domicile at their respective residences, at which place, &c. For
thus, &c.

Thus done and passed at the aforesaid City of Quebec, at the Office of the
said Commissioners on the day, month and year first above written under the
number 4489, the said parties having to these presepts, first duly read according
to law, set and subscribed their names and signatures, together with us the said
Notaries, in faith and testimony of the premises.

(Signed,) F. BABY,
J. CHABOT,

Chief Coinmmissioner of Public Works.
HAMILTON H1. KILLALY,

Assistant Commissioner of Public Works,
R. G. BELLEAU,

Notary Publie.

A. B. SIROS, Pblc
Notary Piublic.
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On the tecnty-ifth day of August, ia the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-three, before Ls the undersigned Notaries Public, duly adinit ed
and sworn in and for that part of the Province of Canada heretofore caled Lower
Canada, residing in the City of Quebec, personally came and appearcd François
Baby, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, of the first- part, and Her Majesty Queen
*Vicîoria represented by the Honorable Jean Chabot, Chief Commissioner of Public
Works of the Province of Canada, residing in thi san i City of Quebec, of the
second part, which parties in the presence-'of us the said Notaries have iade the
following declarations, covenants and agreenents, that is to say:

Whereas Macaire Lepage and Enselie Lepage, who had contracted for the
building of a Pier at Rimouski, have given up and abandoned the works necessary
for the completion of the said Pier as contained in·the contract duly executed and
passed at Rimouski before P. Gauvreau and his colleague Notaries on'the seventh
day of May in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two: And w'hereas
the said François Baby by his letter bearing date the twenty-second day af August.
instant, did tender and propose to conplete and finish the said Pier, and whereas
the said Chief Commissioner of Public Works has accepted of the said tender and
proposa], the said parties have consented and agreed as follows, to wit:

The said François Baby did and by these presents doth promise, engage, bind
and oblige himself, his heirs and assigns to and in favor of the said Chief Commis-
sioner af Public Works acting on behalf of Her said Majesty, Her heirs and suc-
cessors, present and accepting hereof all the works required and necessary to finish
and comiplete in a substantial manner the said Pier at Rimouski aforesaid and to
provide and furnish all necessary tools, raterials, implemnrcts, boats, scows, nia-
chinery and labor for the fill completion of the said P>ier acco~ding to the plans
thereof deposited in the ofice of the Commissioners of Publie Works, signed by
the said parties and by the indersigned Notaries and the said François Baby, did
and doth hereby promise and bind and oblige himself to complete and finish the
said Pier on or before the first day of November of the ycar one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-four, to the entire satisfaction of the said Commissioners of Pub-
lic Works under the direction of the Engincer or Superintendent employed by the
said Commissioners.

The present contract and agreement is thus imade for and under ail the condi-
tions and réservations mentioned and set forth in certain contraets made betweea the
said Fi-ançois Baby and the said Commissioners of Public Works acting in the said
contract for and in the name of Ier said Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for the
Piers on the North Shore of the River St. Lawrence to wit in the parishes of Les
Eboiulemens and Malbaie, duly executed and passed at Quebec before A B.'Sirois
and his colleague, Notaries on the nineteenth day of April one thousand eight bun-
dred and fty-two with the addition and condition that the said François Baby shall
be entitled to and the said Chief Commissioners shall allow to him the fair amouint
in the increabe of price of materials and labor as thiey now stand contracted with
those which existed at the tiie of the above contracts; which said increae shall be
ascertained by the said Commissioner's of Public Works and the payment of the
price and furnishing of rnaterials for the said works shal be made to the said Fran-
cois Baby by the said Commissioners, acting as aforesaid at the timne and termns and
nader the conditions nictioned and set forth i the contracts aboye mentioned of

the nineteenth day of April one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, but never-
theless it shall be lawful for the said Commissioners to withhold from the said Fran-
çois Baby and retain twenty per cent out of the amount of the estimates until the

and perfect competionof the said works and theacceptance by
thesad Cmmssinesw-hîihdrawbýack oftwventy per-cent shah be paid d an dde

over to the said François Baby with the last instalment as men'atne and under the
terrs contained in the said contracts of the" nineteenth day of April one thousand
cight hundred and fifty-two to and within tan days after the Engineer or Officer
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in charge shall have delivered his final estimate of the works performed and mate-
rials furnished with detailed measurements, weights and his certificate of the work
having been fully completed and fiished so soon as the said Commissioners shall
have accepted, and approved of the work, and wbieh twenty per cent. so withheld
and retained shall be the security for the due completion and fhlfilment on thepart
of the said François Baby of the -work and materials furnished by him as aforesaid
for the saine and shall be' paid as aforesaid at the completion of the said Pier, it being
well understood between the parties that all works and that ail such tools, materials
and implements of any kind are to remain at the risk of the said François Baby
who shall be responsible for the saie until the said work has been finahly aind fully
completed and approved of as aforesaid by the said Commissiners. And for thé
due execution thereof the said parties have made election of their domiciles to -vit,
the said François Baby at his actu'al residence, and the said Honorable Jean Chabot
at the Board of Public Works at Quebec, at which places, &c., For thus &c.

Sealed and thus done and passed at the City ofQuebec aforcsaid in the office
of the said Commissioners on the day, month and year first above writen under the
number seven thousand three hundred and forty-eight. And the said parties have
to these presents, first duly read aceording to Iaw, set and subscribed their nanes
and signatures together with Thomas A. Begly, Esquire, Secretary of the Depart-
ment of Public Works to that effect also present and with us the said Notaries in
faith and testimony of the premises.

Signed on the original.
Rernaining of record in the office of Joseph Petitelerc, one of the undersignm-

ed Notaries.
Sign ed,) J. CHABOT,

Chief Commissioner, P. W.

F. BABY,
THOMAS A. BEGLY,

Secretary Public Works.

CHS. PARENT,
Notary Public.

JOS. PETITCLERC,
Notary Public.

True copy, one marginal note approved is good, one word siruck ont are nul
and void.

(Signed,) JOSEPH PETITCLERC.

On the twelfth day ofOctober in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty- thrce, before us the undersigned Notaries Public duly admit-
ted and sworn in and for that part of the Province of Canada heretofore called
Lower Canada, residing in the City of Quebec, personally came and appeared
François Baby, Esquire, gentleman residing in the City (f Quebec of the first part,
and Her Majesty Queen Victoria represented herein by the Honorable Commis-
sioners of Public Works, of the Province of Canada, residing in the City of Que-
bec, of the second part; which parties in the presence of us the said Notaries have
made the following declarations, covenants and agreements ihiat is to say : The
said François Baby, did and by these presents doth promise, engage, bind arid
oblige himself his heirs and assigns, to and in favor of the said Commissioners of
Public Works, hereby accepting for and in the ihame and in behalf of Her said
Majesty, Her heirs and successors to make, execute and perform in a substantial
and workmanlike manner, all the works required and necessary to make, finish
and complete an addition which is to be made Io the pier which is now building
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àt L'Islet, and to provide and furnish all necessary tools, materials, implemen ts
boats, scows, machinery and labor for the full completion of the works required
for the said addition, and the said François Baby, did and doth hereby promise
and bind and oblige himself to complete and deliver the said works on or before
the first day of July, of'the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, to the
entire satisfaction of the said Comnissioners of Public Works, under the direction
of the Engineer or Superintendent employed by them the said Commissioners

The present contract is thus made for and under all the conditions, pices,
restrictions and reservations mentioned and set forth in certain conlracts made
between the said François Baby, and the said Commissioners of Public Works,
for the piers on the North Shore of the river St. Lawrence, to wit: inthe Parishes of
les Eboulemens and Malbaie, duly executed and passed before A. B. Sirois, and
bis colleague Notaries at Quebec, on the nineteenth day of April, .one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-two with the addition and condition that ithe said Fran-
cois Baby, shall be entitled to and the said Commissioners of Public Works shall
allow to him the fair amount in the increase of price of material and labor as they
now stand contracted with those which existed at the lime of the above contracts
which said increase shall be ascertained by the Said Commissioners of Public
Works, save and excepting however the timber, iron and stone for which materi-
als hie said Commissioners of Public Works, did and do hereby promise and bind
and oblige themselves to pay to the said François Baby, the following prices to
xvit : ten pence currency for each ahd every. foot of timber, five pence currency
for each and every pound of iron, and one pound two shillings and six pence cur-
rent money aforesaid, for each and every toise of stone to be employed in the
tddi-ion to the said pier which is now erecting at L'Islet aforesaid, and the pay-
ment of the price and furnishing of materials required for. the said vorks, shall
be made to the said François Baby, by the said Commissioners of Public Works,
acting as aforesaid at the time and under the conditions mentioned and set forth
in the contracts hereinabove mentioned of the nincteenth day of April, one thou-
sand eight hundred and fifty-two; but nevertheless, it shall be lawful for the
said Cominissioners to withhold from the said Francois Baby, and retain twenty
per cent. out of the amount of the estimates, until th'e full and perfect completion
of tlie said w.orks, and the acceptance of the sane by the said Commissioners,
which drawback of twenty per cent. shall be paid and handed over tùthe, said
François Baby, with the last instalment as mentioned and under the terms con-
tained in the said contracts of the nineteenth day of April, one thousand eight
hundred and fiftv-two, to wit ; within ten days after the Engineer or ollicer in
charge shall have delivered his final estimate of the works performed and muaterials
furnished with detailed measurements, weights and his certificate df the work hav-
ing been fully completed and finished, so soon as the said Coimrnissioners shall
have accepted and approved of the work, and which twenty per cent. so withheld
and retained shall be the security for Ithc due conpletion and fulfilrent on the
part of the said François Baby. of the vork done and materials furnished by him
as aforesaid, for the sar'me and shall be paid as aforesaid at ihe c'ompletion of the
said works, it being well understood between the parties that all work and all
iých tools, materials and iwpleiihents of any kind are to remain at the risk of thé

said François Baby, who shall be responsible for the same until the said work
has been finally and fully completed and apprôved of as aforesaid by the sai
Commissioners.

Aud for the due execution hereof the said parties have made election of thiei
domiciles, to wit; the said François Baby at his actual residence and the said
Cámmissioners of Puhlic Works'at Quebee, at which places, &c. for thus &c

Thus done and passed and sealed at Quebec aforeaid, in the office of the
Department of Public Works, onthe day, month and year first above wrien un-
der the numberseven thousand four huûndrêd and five, and the said pa-es ,o-
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gether with Thomas A. Bcgly, Esquire, Secrctary of the Departmnent of Public
Works Io that effect, also present have to th s present first duly read, sel. and snb-
scribed ilheir .naies and signatures togetlier wiih us the said Notaries in faith
and testiiony of the preinises, signed on the original, remaining of record in the
office of Josph Petitclerc.

(Signed,) F. BABY,
J. CHABOT,

Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

HAMILTON -1. KILLALY,
Assistant Cornmissioner of Public Works.

THlOMAS A. BEGIJY,
Secietary of Public Works.
CiS. PARENT,

Notary Public.

JOS. PETITCLERC,
Notary Public.

'Truc Copy,
(Signed,) Jos. PETITCLERC,

Notary Public.

On the twelflh day of October, in the vear of Our Lord one thousand eighti
hundred and fifîy-three, before us Ilhe undersigned Notaries Public, du ly admit-
ted ani sworn i and for that part of the Province of Canada heretofore called
Lower Canada, residino in tle City of Qnebec, persorially came and appeared,
François Daby, Esquire, Gentleman, residing in the City of Quebec, of the first
part; and Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented herein by the ionorable Ihe
Commissioners of Pnblic Works of the Province of Canada, residing in tie said
City of Quebec, of the second part; which parties, in the presence of us, the
said Notarles, have made the following declarations, covenanis and agree-
ments; that is to say:

The said François Baby did, and by these presents doth, promise, engage,
bind, and oblige himself, his heirs and assigns, to and in favor of the said Com-
missioners of Public Works, herebv accepting fo- and in the narne and in behalf
of Her said Majesty, Her heirs and successors, to make, execute, and perform, in
a substantial and workmanlike manner, all ihe works required and necessary tzo
make, finish nId complete an addition Vhich is to be made to hIe Pier which is
now ereting at the place commonly called La Pointe aux Originaux, below
Quebec, on the south shore of lhe River St. Lawrence, and to provide and fcrnish
all necessary tools, materials, implements, boats, scows, rnachiery, and labor,
for the full coinpletion of tlie works required for the said addition, and the said
François Baby did and doth hereby promise and bind and oblige himuself to com-
plete and deliver the said works on or before the first day of July, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-four, to the entire satisfaction of the said Commissioners
of PLiblie Works, under the direction of the Engineer or Superintendent employ-
ed by them, the said Commissioners.

The present contraci is thus rmade for and under all Ihe conditions, prices,
restrictious and reservations mentioned and set forth in certain contracts made
between the said Fratnçois Baby and the said Commissioners of Public Works,
for the Piers on the north shore of thé River St. Lawrence, to wit, in the Parishes
Of Les Ebouleinents and Mal Baie, duly executed and passed at Quebec biore
A. B. Siroîs and his collcague, Notaries, on the nineteenth day .of Ap i one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-tvo, with the addition and conditioniaht the

A. 1855.
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said François Baby shaU be entitled to, and the said Commissioners of Public
Works siall allow to him, the fair amount in the increase of the price of mate-
rials and labor as they now stand, contrasted with those which existed at ihe time
of the above contracts, which said increase shall be ascertained by the said
Commissioners of Public Works, save and excepting, however, the timber, iron,
and stone, for which materials the said Commissioners of Public Works did
and do hereby promise and bind and oblige themselves to pay to the said
François Baby the following prices, to wit: Ten pence currency for each and
every foot of timber; five pence currency for each and every pound of iron; and
one pound two shillings and six pence current money aforesaid for each and
every toise of sione to be amployed and laid in Ile addition of the said Pier
which is now erecting at the Pointe aux Originaux as aforesaid, and the pay-
ment ôf the price and furnishing of materials required for the said works shall
be made to Ihe said François Baby by the said Commissioners of Public Works,
acting as aforesaid at the time, and under the conditions mentioned and set forth
in the contracts hereinbefore mentioned, of the nineteenth day of April, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-two; but, nevertheless, it shall be lawful for
the said Commissioners to withhold from the said François Baby and retain
twenty per cent, on the armount of the Estimates until the full and perfect, com-
pletion of the said works, and the acceptance of the same by the said Commis-
sioners, whicli drawback of twenty per cent. shall be paid and handed over to
hie said François Baby vith tle last instalment as mentioned and under the
terns contained in the said contracts of the said nineteenth day of April, to wit:
ten days after the Engineer or officer in charge shall have delivered his final es-
timate of the works performed and materials furnished, with detailed measure-
ments, weights, and his certificate of the work having been fully completed and
finished as soon aîs the said Commissioners shall have accepted and approved of
the work, and wLich twenty per cent., so withheld and retained, shall be the se-
curity for the due completion and fulfilment on the part of the said François
Baby of the work done and materials furnished for the sane, and shall be paiL as
aforesaid ai the completion of the works, it being well understood between the
parties ihat all work, and ail such tools, materials, and implements of any kind,
are to remain at ie risk of .the said François Body, who shall be responsible for
the sanie until the said vork shah -have b'een finally and fully completed and ap-
proved of as aforesatid by the said Cornmissioners.

And for the due executioi1 hereof the parties have made election of domi-
ciles to wit: the said François Baby at his actual residence, and the said Com-r
mi-ssioners at the Office of the Department of Public Works at Quebec. At which
place, &c., For ihus, &c.

Thus done', passed a!nd sealed at Quebec aforesaid, in the Office of the De-
partrnent of Public Works, on the day, month and year first above written under
tie nurber seven thousand four hundred and six. And the said parties together
with Thormas Begly, Esquire, Secretary of the Department of Public Works, to
that effect, also present have to these presents first duly read, set and snbscribed
their names and signatures, togethier with us the said Notaries, in faith and tes-
timony of the premises, signed on the original remaining of record in the ofEce
of Joseph Petitelerc.

(Signed, F. BABY,
J. CHABOT,

Chief Commissioner of Public Works.
HAMILTON H. KILLALY,

Assistant, Com. of Pub. Works.
THOMAS A. BEGLY,

Secretary of Public Works.
CHARLES PA RENT, Notary Public.
JOSEPH PETITCLERC, Notary Public.

True ~eo0p, Signed) JosEpH PETITOLEBC.
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TENDERS FOR STEAM TUGS BELOW QUEBEC.

The Honorable the Chief Commissioner of Public Works, Quebec.

MONTREAL, 12th December, 1853.

SIR,-As advertised for by your Department of date 23rd November, I beg
to submit the " Princess Royal" as a good and efficient Steamer for the Towage of
Vessels between the Ports of Quebec and Bic, which if approved will be placed upon
the route immediately upon the opening of the Navigation, then to continue during
the season to piy as the trade may require and according to all reasonable rules,
that nay be set forth by your Departnent, to receive in consideration the rates set
forth in annexed tariff frorn ail vessels requiring Towage or assistance, and an addi-
tional sumn of fifteen hundred ponnds, for cach year for three years, from your De-
partment, to be paid at such times as may be customary in such cases. The ma-
chinery of the Steamer is in good state of repair, the cylinders (capacity 46 inch 10 ft.
stroke) wrought shafts and cranks, and all the part effected by wear, were remo-
ved in 1,851. The Boiler was likewise replaced by a new one of the most appro-
ved description at the saine time, and is capable of generating 45 inches of stean.
The Huill upon examination will likewise be found perfectly good and approved as
seaworthy and suitable for the navigation of the route. Shouild this tender be fa-
vorably considered by your Department, I will be prepared to enter into contract
for fulfilment thereof, when required, and to give all thp necessary security for the
due performance of such contract.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) HUGII McLENNAN.

We agree to become security for performance of written tender.

(Signed,) DONALD BETHUNE,
JAMES COTTON.

PRoPosEn TARIFF of Rates for Towage between Quebec and Bic.

Breadth
of Draught of Water.

Beam.

Feet. 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23

s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s- d. s. c. s. d. s. d. s. d s. d. s, d. s. d. s. d.
20. 3 8 3 10 4 0 4 3 4 6 4 10 5 2 5 7 6 0 6 617 0 7 7 8 2 8 10 9 6
21..... 3 10 4 0 4 2 4 5 4 9 5 1 5 6 5 10 6 5 6 10 7 6 8 1 8 9 9 5110 0
22..... 4 0 4 2 4 4 4 8 5 0 5 5 5 9 6 4 6 9 7 5 8 0 8 9 4 9 10107
23..... 4 2 4 4 4 74 10 5 4 5 8 6 3 6 8 7 4 80879 3 9 810 410 10
24..... 4 4 4 8 4 5 5 5 9 6 3 6 9 7 4 8 0 8 7 9 0 9 82 1210 1011 4
26. 4 7. 4 9 5 5 5 8 6 3 6 8 7 3 710 8 5 9 0 9 5 10 010 411 011 8
26..... 5 0 5 5 5 10 6 3 6 8 7 2 7 9 8 4 8 10 9 3 9 10110 310 8111 3612 0

2...5 5 5 10 6 3 6 8 7 1 7 6 8 0 8 5 9 '0 9 6 10 010 6 10 il111 612 0o
28.. 5 10 6 3 6 9 7 0 7 6 8 0 8 6 9 0 9 610 010 6 11 O11 6 12 012 6
29..... 6 4 6 10 7 3 7 6711 8 5 811i 9 5 9 11 10 5 10 1111 511 1112 513
8.. 6 9 7 0 7 3 7 7 8 0 8 6 9 0 9 810 310 1011 411 1012 413 013 8
81. 7 0 7 3 7 6 7 108 4 8 101 9 610 010 611 1ii 812 112 913 514 0
82.. 7 2 7 417 8 8 1 8 7 9 3 9 .910 4101111 612 0 12 613 2113 714 5
33. 7 4 7 88 1 8 7 9 2 9 810 010 611 411 1112 6 13 013 61 5 0

The above tariff to apply to towage required by vessels from safe anchorage
or from Dock only. Should contract require steamer to go to assistance of Vesls ni
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distress, £12 10s. to be charged for detention caused thereby, unless time occupied
exceed four hours, in such case to be charged at the rate of £45 per 24 hours and
to continue at same rate per day for each day the steamer may be engaged in relief
of vessels.

(Signed,) HUGH McLENNAN.

MONTREAL, 19th December, 1853.

SR,-With reference to the advertisement of the Board of Works for tenders
for the supply of Steamers to tow Ships below Quebec, we have the honor to
remark that no Steam Vessels of the description or power asked for exist on this
river at present, and none can be built to be ready next spring.

The Alliance, built by us, and sold to Mr. John Wilson, is much less than
250 horse power, and neither she nor any vessel of her build is fitted to go below
Quebec at any time, much less during stormy weather in Fall or Spring or
anidst Ice.

We are of opinion, founded on long experience, that Steamers intended for
towing below Quebec, should be built of Iron and fitted with Screw propellers.
They should be regular Sea-going Vessels, with machinery, boilers and fuel
below decks, and able to go down o ihe Gulph if necessary in any veather.
The object of having them built of Iron and Propelled by Screv is, that while
equally efficient in other respects, they are superior beyond all comparison in
Ice, which can neither cut them through nor break their wheel arms as would
inevitably be the case with wooden paddle wheel Steamers. Two Iron Screw
Vessels, such as those we allude to, could have saved the greater number of
the Vessels disabled by the Ice this fall, while wooden ones dared lot have
siewn iliemselves in it.

We therefore propose to build for the service required, two Iron Sea-going
Screw Steamers, to be ready by the 10th April, 1855, or sooner if possible; each
vessel to be 160 to 170 feet long ; 30 feet broad, and 16 to 17 feet deep, and each
vessel to have two engines with cylinders of 66 inches diameter, and 4 to 5 feet
stroke, driving a screw of 10 to 10- feet diameter, this will give power enough
for any thing. Vessels of this description will cost nearly £25,000 each, and
their annual expenses, not including tear and wear or interest on capital, will be
about £6000 each. We do not suppose they will be muach employed except in
the fall, and we doubt if their whole earning in a year will amount to £,2500
each, this would be only 10 per cent on the capital, and would not be sufflicient
to.meet interest and tear and wear alone.

The following is the scale of towage we propose to charge, the upper termi-
nus being Quebec.

Grosse Isle and above............ Is. Sd. per ft. per mile' ° ard n-

Crane Island and below Grosse Isle, 1s. 2d. " " name p ropo-
Pillar light and below Crane Island, 1s. Id. "
Point St. Roch and below Pillar... 1s. " " Au fraction of

le a foot to be,Kamouraska and below Pt. St. Roch, 1ld. " " charge 'as a
Brandy Pots and below Kamouraska, 10d. " " foot and deep-
Below Brandy Pots............... 9d. " " est draft tobe

taken.
Wrecked, stranded, or'water logged vessais to be according to agreement,

and all instances on which detention is expérienced, to be paid extra in propor-
tion to tie time lost.

In addition to the above charges for work performed, we would expect the
Government to- allowv us £6000, say six thonsand pou nds a year for acha Vessel
on a contract of three years. £5500, say five îhousand five hundred pounds.a
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year for each Vessel, if the contract is for five ycars, or £5000, say five thousand
pounds a year for each Vessel,.if the contract is for seven years.

Ihe first year's payment to be made in advance as soon as the Vessels are
afloat in the harbour of Quebec, and ready for service ; and the succeeding pay-
ments to be made, half on the first day of May, and the other lialf on the first day of
November in each year.

We would suggest that one Vessel should remain at or near Rivière du Loup
(en bas) where there is a Telegraph Station, when not employed, the other should
be at Quebec. Vessels to be taken in tow in turà as applicd for.

If two more Steamers are wanted, we would reqire nine months notice to
get them ready.

Should this tender be accepted, the length of the duration of the contract to
be stated in the acceptance.

(Signed,) EDMONSTONE, ALLAN & Co.

QuEnEC, 22nd Dere:bcr, 1853.

Sîa,-The undersigned proposes to contract for the furnishing the Tug boats
for the accommrodation of the sipping below Quebec, under any of the following
arrangements, should hie Departient be disposed to do so, viz:

1st. If sufficient lime would be given to enable me to build boats, furnished
with engines of the required strength, ail ready for business, say lst August next,
or sooner if possible.

2nd. If boais complete of the required strength adapted to the business, are
to be had in the United States or Great Britain, at a reasonable price, I would
undertake to be ready for the spring business.

3rd. If hie Department would allow me to avail myself of the most suitable
boats I could procure for the performance of the work for the seasotn 1854, I would
bind myself to provide such boats as might be required by the Department for lie
following year.

Under any of the above arrangements, I am prepared to enter into contract
for the performance of Ihe work required under the following conditions, viz:

Ist. That the Department of Public Works do advance nine-tenths. of the
amount of money required for the purchase or building of the boats, ten per cent.
per annum, on such outlayxwith interest to be retained in the hands ofthe Depart-
ment until the whole is paid.

2nd. Tlat the Department shall pay to thie contractor the sum of £7500 bonus
for each boat per annum performing the duty under the following tariff:

TOwAGE UPwARDS.

Tonnage. Tnge. Echddi Tonnag Each addi
tiortionalfott tional foo),

300a400 M 6 8 3 6 8 600 a 700 88 6 8 411 8 900a100043 4 0 6 O 0
400a500 35 0 0 815 700 a 800 40 0 0 4 16 1000 a 110045 0 0 7 0 O
500 a 60013 13 4 4 3 4 800 a 900 41 12 0 5 4 0 1100 a 120047 0 0 7 10

1200 tons and upwards for 9 feet, £50, and £8 5s., for additional foot.

Any vessel taking the boat at any intermediate distance between' Bic and ,
Brandy Pots to pay fuli towage as if towe-d from "Bic." If taken in to
place between Brandy Pots and St. Roch Point to pay two-thirds the full to
f taken intow between St. Roch Point and Crane Island, to pay one f

full towage. If taken in tow between Crane Island and Quebec to pay ne
the full towage.
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The downward towage to be one-half the upward towage, but any vessel
taken in 1ow above Crane Island to pay for the whole distance.

The season of navigation to be cônsidered closed on the 25th Novemberi
any towing after date to be performed as may be agreed upon by the parties in
terestedi.

ïMaste rs of vessels Io furnish 1ow lincs and hawsers.
Not less thain nine feet to be charged as draft water.
The greatest draught of water to b laken as measurement.
Should the masters of the boats from any just reason deem it necessary to

cast off a vessel or vessels, no deduction to be made in the towage, provided they
arc retaken by ihe first opportunity.

All Pilot age to be paid by the Masters or ýConsignees of vessels taken i- tow.
l the event of any vessel grounding when in tow, from lhe fault of the ships

Pilot, tle detenhion to be paid for, also a resonable rate to be paid for freight taken
outi, should such service be requirec. The proprietor vill not hold hiinself
liable for any damage that may be done to vessels or their varps eithcr in taking
in tow, lowiing or casting off.

Should the contract be extended to five years, six per cent. to be alloved on
botli bonus and tariff, and if seven years to 12 por cent. to be allowed. Should
any of the above modes of tender be accepted, I will furnish unexceptionable
seculrily.

(Signed,) WILLIAM QUINN.
To the Hon. J. Chabot,

Co1missioner of Public Works.

QUEBEc, 22nd December, 1858.
To the Hion. the Chief Comnmissioner of Public Works.

Sin,-Agreeable to the terms of the advertisement of your Department, bear-
ing date, Quebec, 22nd November, 1853, and headed," St. Lawrence Navigation
" below Quebec,, Tug Boats." As there is at present no steamer flating from
thie Gulf to Lake Huron fit for such service, I offer to build at Quebec, without
delay, inder directions and specifications of the officers of the Department, two
strong, powerful Tugs of not less than 250 horse power each.

The rates of to.wage by tonnage to"b1e fixed by the .Department and to con-
form 1o ail regulations from time to'time established by said Department.

This service for and in considerationi of a bonus of £7,965 a year for those
two Tugs, and advances for the building of ther to be secured Vith the annual
interest by a mortgage on Tugs and Insurances thereon, also a mortgageon
the tvo other Steamers I will keep for the double service of having a regular
line of steamers to.allte Government Piers beloV Quebecon both sides of the
SL. Lawrence and for supplving the place of the Tugs vhen required. Besidesthese Tugs and Steamers will go further down than Bic to aid vessels and relieve
wrecks when ordered by the Department, so that there iay be anlúninterrupted
service for towage and for the relievingof wrcoksas far as tie Gulf. I will.also
give other securities if required.

h ould the Government prefer keeping for itself the profit accruing from the
towage of 'vesses and the salvage on wi-ecks, in a word, reserve for itself the en-
tire profits of the Tugs, then I would ask a Bonus of £24,9S0 per annum for the
service of these two Tugs.

No difference for 3, 5,or 7 years, but would prefer 7.
rd and 4th Tugs same conditions as two first.

I have the honor to be, Si',
Your most obedient humbe servant,

(Signed,) F. BABY.
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Quebec, 10th November,

SIR,-As I understand proposals for the establishment of steam tugs to tow
up vessels from the Gulf to Quebec, are now under consideration, JIvould respect-
fuliy state to the Honorable Commissioners, that I am of opinion that I could enter
into such -an arrangement upon as favourable terms as any other party, and that
1 could do it to the mutual advantage of the Government and myself ; being now
responsible forthe speedy completion ofseveral works of the greatest importance
to the trade and commerce of the Province, I mean the several light-houses below
Quebec, for the proper service of which one or more sea-worthysteamers would be
required to insure iheir carly being finislied. I would be willing to give undeni-
able security to the Government for the advance of money to me, sufficient to cover
the cost of the construction of a suitable povierful tug vessel, upon the same lerms
as those upon which the advance of money is offered to the contractor for the tug
vessels between Montreal and Kingston; with such vessel I would undertake
ta touch regularly at ail the piers now in course of completion on both sides of the
river below Quebec, and she could be in readiness to relieve or tow up such vessels
as would require her assistance. The safety and saving of time which would
thus be gained would be of great importance in encouraging the trade by the St.
Lawrence, and in the forwarding of freight. I would of course, be willing to
build a boat of such description as the Government would direct, would give a
mortgage upon her and also.good security for the repayment of ihe advance, with-
in say 10 years, togethber with annual interest thereon, and insurance on the vesse],
and the rates of towage not to exceed such as might be mutually agreedl on be-
tween the Governinent and me. Should the general principle of this proposition
b)e agreed to and acted on, I will conform to such conditions and regulations as
the Government may fix on, and I would have the boat in readiness for towing on
the commencement of the season of navigation, and continue her upon the station
for the whole of the season for the bonus of fifteen hundred pounds a year, and I
am sure that on consideration this must be looked on as a very moderate offer tak-
ing into accoufnt ail the risks and the important advantages to be effected. Hoping
that the Honorable Commissioners wiill be pleased to give favourable considera-
tion to this offer, and grant me an early answer.

I am,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) F. BABY.ý
T. A. Begly, Esquire,

Secretary of Public Works,
Quebec.

QurEBe, 80th December, 1853.

Sin,-I am ready to enter into agreement with Government, for the tugs ae-
cording to my tender of 22nâd instant, conditionally ho wit: advance of money to
be made if approved of by Parliament.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(S'igne d F. B ABY
To the Hon. Chief Cornmmissioner,

of Publie Works.
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Qtyr»td, 17th Jmnuary, 1854.

Sir,-I am ready to enter into agreement with Government for the Tugs ac-
cording to my tender of 22nd last, without promise of advance of money, and
the following is the scale of towage I propose to charge, Quebec being the Up-
per Terminus.
Pillar Light and above it ...... o. ........ . 3Is. 2d. pei foot per mile.
Kamouraska and below Pillar Light......... .. is. Od.
Brandy Pots and and belowKamouraska............. Os. 11d.
Below Brandy Pots ........................... Os. 9d.

Downward towage in the same proportion.
All fractions of a foot to be charged as a foot and deepest draft to be taken.
Aiding of vessels, relieving of vrecks and detention for the same or salvage

according to agreement, if there is such agreement, if not, I am willing to leave
the quantum meruit and the proper allowance to be fixed by the Department or
by arbitrators.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most humble and obedient servant,

To the Chief Commissioner of Public Works. (Signed,) F. BABY.

HAMILTON, 121h December, 1853.
SIR,-Referring to an advertisement from your Department of the 23rd ul-

timo, for tenders for towing vessels between Quebec and Bic, I am requested by
the owners of the steamer Arabian to say, that in the event of your failing to
procure steamers in the manner you propose that they would be willing either to
sell or to charter the Arabian to the Government, believing that she is better
adapted to that purpose than any other in Upper Canada.

The Arabian is two years old, 180 feet in length, 36J feet beam, and 12 feet
depth of hold. The hull is perhaps the strongest and best fastened of any that
has yet been built in Canada, and cost something over five' thousand pounds.
She is also a first rate sea boat. The size of the cylinder is 48 inches with 11
feet stroke. The.boilers (two) are each 28 feet 9 inches in length by 9 feet 9
inches across the face and carry with perfect safety 50 pounds of steam to the
square inch. The shafts are of wrought iron, 13, inches in the , and thd
strap of the beam is also wrotight iron and. weighs nearly two tons. Both boat
and engine was built by the principal proprietor while occupying the Niagara
Foundry and S hip Yrd, by day wages and wiihoüt the slightest reference to
cost. Mer diameter of wheel is 82 feet, and draft of water when light, about1,
feet. In speed she is not surpassed by any boat of her length on these Waters,
The boat has been kept in a state of first repair, and in-, both huil'anid engine will
abide the strictest scrutiny.

The original cost was sixteen thousand pounds, and:cohld not now be briiWt
for less than twenty. Pither on sale or charter the owners *ould prefer keepipg
the furniture and taking off the upper saloon, as neither would be requeir
towing purposes. They would be willing 10 sell for'fifteen tfionsandý potnds o
charter for five years at the rat of three thousand pounds perannutm. Accordi
to the~ American mode of calculating, the power of the engine s aboüt 8
borse.

Soliciting a reply af eriest convenience,
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
W COLOLEUGH

The Ho. the Chief Corbninf~onouf Fublie Wor, QbeD
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Statement of Work done by François Baby, Esq., on Landing Piers below Quebec.
L'Islet.............£24,545 19 
Rimouski .... ... ... .... .... .... ............ 1521 10 4
Rivière du Loup ................................ 31405 16 4
Point Aux Origineaux............................29,8S3 1 11ý
Les Eboulemens..........................145578 2 9
Berthier ...................................... 7,791 17 1
Maibaje........................................ 7,106 2 3

£131,132 10 4

QUEBEC, 2nd January, 1853.

SIR,-In tendering for the Tug Boats I inserted a condition that the Govern-
ment shall advance a certain amount for the purpose of building or purchasing the
boats required, I beg leave now to withdraw that condition, in order that my tender
may be in conformity with the Government advertisernent.

I have the honor to be,
S ir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) WILLIAM QUINN,
To the Honorable Jean Chabot,

Commissioner of Department of Public Works.

On the 4th day of September, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-four ; before us the undersigned Notaries Public, duly admit-
ted and sworn in and for that part of the Province of Canada, heretofore called
Lower Canada, residing in the City of Quebec, personally cane appeared
François Baby, Esquire, gentleman, residing in the City of Quebec, of the first
part; and Her Majesty Queen Victorias represented herein by the Honorable Jean
Chabot and the Honorable Hamilton Hartley Killaly, Comrnissioners of Publie
Works, for the Province of Canada, residing in the said City of Quebec, of the
second part; which said parties in the presence of us the said Notaries, have
made the following stipulations, convenants and agreements, that is say :

The said François Baby did and doth hereby promise and engage, and bind
and oblige himself, his heirs and assigns, to and in favor of Her said Majesty,
Her Heirs and Successors to establish and maintain during the space and term
of seven years, which will be computed from the 27th day of February last past,
:a Une of Steam Tug Boats, to run between Quebec and Bic, for the purpose of
'towing and aiding Vessels coming up or going down the River St. Lawrence,
and for the purpose of relieving wrecks when ordered and directed so to do by

;the Department of Publie Works, and for all other purposes which the Commis-
sioners of Public Works may see fit.

And in order to esiablish and maintain the said line of Steam Tuig ýBoats
between Quebec and Bic as aforesaid, thé said François Baby did and doth her&'
by promise and engage, and bind and oblige himself, his heirs and assignstd
build and construct at Quebec, within a reasonable time, at his own csand
expenses, in a good strong and substantial workmanlike manner, tw rong
powerful Steam Tug Boats of no less than two hundred and fifty horse p er
each; and he doth hereby promise and bind, and oblige himself to construet
complete and finish the said two Steam'Tug Boats, under the direction and super-
intendence of the proper Officers of the Department of Public Workand in al
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respects agreeably to the specifications wvhich may be prepared. to that effect by
the Commissioners of Public Worksor by the Officers, of the said Department, but
it is further covenanted and agreed by and between the said parties, that pend-
ing the building of the said two new Tug Boats as aforesaid, the Une shall be
established by the use of the Steamers Admiral and Advance, with the assistance
of the Doris when necessary.

And the said François Baby did and doth hereby promise and bind, and
oblige himself to find and provide the whole of the materialà required and neces-
sary for the building of the said two Steam Tug Boats, and also the whole of the
Steam Engines required for the said Boats, and to complete and finish the said
two Steam Tug Boats ready for use in every respect to the satisfaction of the
said Commissioners of Public Works on or before the 1st day of August, 1855.

And so soon as the said two Tug Boats will be built and constructed, the
said François Baby did and doth hereby promise and bind, and oblige hirnself, his
heirs and a.ssigns, to keep and maintain during the.time aforesaid a line of Steam
Tug Boats Nvhich shall run between Quebec and Bic, to aid vessels and relieve
wrecks when required by the Department of Public Works, so that there may be
an uninterrupted service for towage and, the relieving.of wrecks dauring the irne
aforesaid, and the said François Baby did and doth hereby promise and bind,
and oblige himself, his heirs and assigns to obey and follow during the time
aforesaid all the orders and directions he may receive fron time to time from thé
Conamissioners of Public Works, or from the proper Officers of the said Depart-
ment of Public Works, and to conform hiiself to all regulations from time to time
established by the said Department.

And the said François Baby did, and doth hereby bind and oblige himself t
charge and require for the towage of Vessels, Quebec being the upper terminus,
the following prices to .wit: one shilling and two pence per foot for each mile
from Pillar Light and-abovethe same, one shilling currency per foot for each rmile
from Kamouraska and belowv Pillar Light, eleven pence currency per foot for each
mile fron Brandy Pots and below Kamouraska, and nine pence currency per foot
for each mile from below Brandy Pots and upwards, and the same rate of towage
in the sane proportion downwards from- Quebec, all fractions of a foot to be
charged as a foot, and the deepest, drafts to be taken.

And it is expressly covenanted and agreed by and between the party of the
first part, and Her said Majesty, represented as aforesaid, that the said François
Baby shall be entitled to be paid for the aiding of vessels, relieving of wrecks
and detention for the same, or salvage, according to agreement made between
hirm and the proprietors or mastersof the vessels if such agreement is'enterêd ito
betwcen them, if not, then and in that case: the said François Baby is willing,
and doth hereby agree to leave the quantum meruit, and the proper allow-
ance to be fixed by the Department of Public Vorks, or by Arbitrators, for the
aiding of vessels, relieving ôf wrecks and detention for the, same, or salvage a
aforesaid.

The present contract is thus made for and ,in consideration of 'a. bonus 5i
the sun of seven thousand fine hundred and sixty-five pounds currency for éach
and every year of the duration of the present ontract fori the said two Tug-
boats, which said sunm f money ler said Majesty, represented by the said
Commissioner of Pnblic Works, did and doth hereby'agree and promise to pay
t the said François Baby, or order, as follows, in two equal payments of thre
thousand nine hundred and eighty-two pounds ien shil ings currency, each , tbe
made,the first in the middle of the season, and the secbndpayment atthe os
ofihe navigation of each and every yeår f the duration of lhe pasenîcod tact

And moreover, the said François Baby did and doth häfebÿ i .rid
bind and engage himself to kçep4lwo other steam boats for the doûble service of
havin a line of steamers stopping at all the Gover'ment Piei s below Quebec, on
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22nd September, 1852.

SI,-I am directed to transmit to you a copy ofrevised general instructions
to the Foreman in charge of the piers, and also to inform you that it is intended to
increase the breadth of the pier ai Eboulemens, so as to-have it of the same width
throughout as the outer part of it. This increase to take place on the east side of
the pier, on which side also there is to be a ramp similar to that on the west
side.

From the copy of general. instructions herewith sent, you will see also that
the whole of the superstructure is to be of close work, and you will be guided by
them as to all the details.

At Malbaie it is proposed to add a cross pier head of 8D feet long by 40 feet
wide, well framed on one crib, and to suit the inequality of the botton and with
through cross ties. And the entire of the face of the original portion of the pier
to be sheeted with upright sheeting, for all of which detailed instructions, however,
will be forwarded to you in a few days.

It is considered desirable that this addition at the head should be sunk and
completed this fall ; but prior to commencing it, you vill satisfy yourself as to
the certainty of your accomplishing it, otherwise it would be more prudent not to
attemptit this year, as you are distinctly to understand, that the whole risk of
this work, as that of the widening of the pier at Eboulemens rests on the contrac-
tor, who is bound therefore, to look to the security of it.

1 am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

T A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

F. Baby, Esquire,
Quebec.

18th May, 1853.

SIR,-With reference to your letters of the 141h and 16th instant, upon the
subject of the completion of the pier upon the south shore of the river St. Law-
rence below Quebec, I am direèled by the Chief Commissioner to state that a Re-
port to Council h.aving been made by him on the subject, auihority has been re-
ceived to enter into a contract with 'yoù for the finishing of those piers, based on
the proposals contained in your letter of the 16th instant.

A draft of the contract will be made out without délay, but in the meantime,
as it is môst important that not a day should be lost in making arrangements for
the immediate resumption of the work, you are at liberty pending the preparatiôn
of the contract, to proceed with the preparation of materials, and to takë such
steps as will prornote the speedy progress of the work.

The officer of the Departrnent bas received instructions to measure andnark
off very carefully the work done up to the present time, in order to keep it distinct
from that which you are now about to do, as well as to make a settlement with
the former contractors.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

T. A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

F. Baby, Esquire,
Quebec.
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6t1t June, 1853.

SIR,-I am directed to inforrm you that the Commissioners accept your pro-
posal to pDrforn the additional work to the pier at Malbalé, upon the terms. con-
tained in your letter of the 6th April.

I am, Sir
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) T. A. BEGLYr
Secreiary.

F. Baby, Esquire,
Quebec.

26th August, 1853.

Sin,-I am directed to inform you that authority has been obtained for mak-
ing an addition of fôur hundred feet in length to the landing pier at Rivière du
Loup, for which you are contractor, and for further information on the subject, I
have to refer you to Mr. P. Gauvreau, frorm whom you will obtain all instructions
necessary for carrying the proposed work into effect.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

T. A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

F. Baby, Esquire,
Quebec.

QuEBEc, 14th May, 185.

SmR,-I have just learned that Messrs. Rigney and Smith, have abandoned the
work of the Piers on 'the Sont h side of the St. Lawrence ; now Sir, I trust that the
manner in which I have carried on similar works on the Northside under my 'Con-
tract, and the perfect satisfaction which is expressed by all employed under me ,as
to the liberality and regularity with which they are paid in connection with favor-
able reports of ail the Boards Officers who have inspected my wofk are satisfac-
tory to the Honorable Commissioners, and I would respectfully state that I think
on that account as well as the fact of my original tender having been the second
lowest, and but a very few pounds over that of Messrs. Rigney and Smith, I am
entitled to be entrusted with the cornpletion of those works, which if the Honor-
able Coinmissioners please to decide on, I will put a strong force at each of those
Piers so as to have themâ completed in the shortest possible time to the ifull satis-
faction of the Commissioners. They are aware that a rise hastaken place in the
prices of iron and labor, but I amr' willing tò leave thesettlement of the. prices to
the decision of the Officers of the Department. If the works are given 1 me I
.wil l not let pass one single day without beginning operatiois.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most âbedient humble servant,

(Sign àB,
Thomas A. Begly, Esq.,

Secretary of the Departrnent of Public Works.
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QUEBEC, 16th May, 1853.
GENTLEMEN ,-In reference to my proposition of the 14th May instant, I have

to make the following addition, that is to say : I will complete this season the Piers
of Rivière du Loup, L'Islet, and Berthier, and next year the Pier of Pointe
L'Original, at the prices set forth in my original tender for the works of the north
side, with the addition of such extra allowance as the Commissioners may ascertain
that I am j ustified to in proportion to the present prices of materials and labour
over those of the date of my tender.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) F. BABY.
To the Honorable Commissioners of Public Works.

QUEBEC, 611 April, 1858.
SER,-In reference to the value of the work for the addition to be made tW

the Pier at Malbaie, I have the honor to state that I will perform the work in said
addition at the following rates: For timber, 10d. a foot; iron 4d. lb., and 20s. a
toise.

I am satisfied that you will consider these rates very reasonable, and that the
small increase over those for the works in the original contract will be more than
justified by the following facts:-

1st. Timber is much higher now than when I took the contract.
2nd. The season for making it is nearly over, and I will be obliged to buy it in

the market.
3rd. Wages have increased enormously. I will have to pay 50 per cent. more

to all my mechanics and labourers.
4th. The alterations in the specifications make the workmanship much more

expensive.
5th. The cribs to be now built being all made, the timber has to be got out in

much larger lengths, and will be of course more costly.
6th. The whole of the work to be done wili be in deep water and strong cur

rent.
7th. Iron is nearly doUble in price.

I have the bonor to be,
Sir,

Your rnqst obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) F. BABY.
Hon. H. H. Killaly,

Assistant Commissioner Public Works, Quebec.

QUEBEC, 22nd August 1853.

Sin,-I have just learned that Mr. Macaire Lepage and Eusèbe Lepage have
abandoned the work of the- ier of Rimouski ; now Sir, I trust that the manner I
have carried on similar works on the North and South sides of the St. Lawrene
under my contracts and the perfect satisfaction which is expressed by ail em-
ployed under me as to the liberality and regularity with which they are paid,
taking mu consideration with the favorable reports of all the Boards of Officers
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who have inspected my works are satisfactory to the Hon'orable Commissioners
and I would respectfully state that I think on that account as weIl as the fact of
my original tender for that Pier having been the second lowest t" Mr. Macaire
Lepage and Eusèbe Lepage, I am entitled to be entrusted wihthhe completion of
that-work which if the Hionorable Cornissioners please to decide on I will put
a strong force so as to complete as much of it as possible this season, to the fuil
satisfaction of the Commissioners, and to those so much interested in that portion
of the Province to have that work carriéd on with as much promptitude -as po-
sible ; if the work is given to me I will nfot leave pass one single day without be-
ginning operations.

I have the honor,
to be Sir,

Youx most obedient and humble Servant,

Thomas A. Begly, Esquire,
Secretary of the Department of Public Works,

F. BABY.

Quebec, 6th October, 1853.

SIR,-I am willing to state a final price for which I will bind riyself ' ex-
ecute ail the works of the additions of the Piers of Point L'Original and L'Islet
to the full satisfaction of the Department, and to await for payment the appro-
priation therefor to be made by the Legislature, the fixed price to be governed by
the same rates at which I am now executing the work, and by the cubie quan-
tities to be ascertained by the officer of the Department, which:being ascertained
and calculated at the rates as above will give the bulk sum at which li do
the works, for in this way the bulk sum can be easily made out it a close frac-
tion, and should there be an excess of quaitity afterwards found to be I canibe
allowed for it at the same rates. I merely state the above as a means that the
officer of the Department may ascertain the amount in an hour.

have the honor to b
Sir,

Your most obedient hurable servant

F. BABY.
To the Honorable Jean Chabot,

Commissioner of Public Works.

Quebec, 10th October, 185.

Si,-I understand approximate measurements have beern ipade for the
Iommpissioners of the amount of Work contained in the proposed e tensioaf

te Piers at UIslet and Point L'Orignal, by which the probable'cost thereof en
be known. I now beg leve tg state that I arn now prepared to proeed t
these works at oriceî the fu satisfaction ofthe Department and athe pies
for which I am exeeuting tho WOrk at Rivière d Loup, aanly: :irl,
afoot iron, bd. perib stone, 2sd &a toise

I have hbe honor to bë
Sir,

Yoo Q eilt hrble seCÎant

To the Chief Commissioner o Ps

A. 1855.
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SUPPLEMENTARY RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly of the 26th ult.,

for copies of Documents connected with Light Houses below
Quebec.

By Command,

GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 29th March, 1855.

Extract fron a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council,
on Matters of State, dated 3 Ist October, 1853, approved by Ris Excellency
the Adininstrator qf the Government, in Council, on the same day.

On the Report of the Commissioners of Publie Works, dated this day, con-
veying information of their having caused to be performed plans of specification
of the several Light louses to be constructed in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, for
which money has been voted by the Legislature ; and stating that these works
requirirng particular workmanship and skilfulness, it is not expedient to give the
contract at public competition, the danger of such course having already and
frequently been made too evident by experience in their own Department, by
causing injurious delays in the public service and increased expenditure ; they
therefore request authority to enter into contract for the erection of these Light
Houses by private agreement, reserving to themselves an absolute control over
the works.

The Committee recommend that the requested authority be granted.

Certified,

(Signed) WM. H. LEE,
Act. Clerk, Ex. C.

To the Honorable the Commissioners of Public Works.

On the seventeenth day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-three, before us the undersigned Notaries Public, duly admit-
ted and sworn in and for that part. of the Province of Canada, heretofore called
Lower Canada, residing in the City of Quebec, personally came and appeàred
François Baby, Esquire; Gentleman, residing in the City of Quebec, of the -first
part; and Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented hereinby the Honorable Jean
Chabot and Hamilton Hartlev Killaly, the Comthissioners of Public Works of
the Province of Canada, and of the City of Quebec, of the second paft;
Which said parties in the presence of us the said Notaries, have iade the
following covenants and agreements, that is to say

The said François Baby did and by these presents doth promise, engage,
bind and oblige himself, his heirs and assigns to and in favor of the Commis-
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missioners of Publie Works hereby accepting the said Commissioners of Publie
Works for and in the name and in behalf of Her said Majesty, Her heirs and
successors to do, execute and perform in a good, strong, substantial and. work-
manlike manner, the whole of the masons', carperïters, and joiners' works, aud
other works required and necessary for the building of two 'Light Houses,
whereof one is to be built on the Island of Anticosti, and the other atthe place
called Cap Rosier, in the loWer part of the River St. Lawrence, the said Fran
çois Baby hereof binding himself to execute and perform the whole of the said
works to the satisfaction and under the direction of the said Commissiôners of
Publie Works, or of the Officer appointed by them to direct and survey the said
works, and to do the said two Light Hou ses and to build the rame on the prin-
ciple generally of the plan which remains deposited in the office of the Depart
ment of Public Works, but ihe said Cornmissioners will and shall have the fill
power and authority to make during the progress of the work any alteiations or
additions they, the said Commissioners, may see fit.

And further the said François Baby doth hereby promise, and bind and
oblige himself to find and provide all the necessary tools, rmaterials, implements,
boats, scows, machinery and labor, and -other things-generally whatsoever requir-
ed, and necessary for the full completion of the works required for the building f
the said two Light Houses, vhich materials shall be of the first class of material,
and of the best description and quality.

And the said François Baby did and doth hereby promise and bind and
oblige himself to finish, complete and deliver the whole of the said works or or
before the first day of September one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four to the
entire satisfaction of the said Commissioners of Public Works, under the direc-
tion of the Engineer or Superintendant employed by thern, the said François
Baby hereby binding himself to proceed immediately with the preparation of thé
materials required for the said works.

The present contract is thus made for and in'consideration of the following
prices to wit; eight pounds ten shillings currencyfor each thousand, of fire bricks
to be employed in the said buildings, two pounds ten shillings currency for lay-
ing the said fire brick in the best mortar, two pounds ten shiIlings currency for
each thousand of common bricks to be employed including the laying of the
same, two pounds currency for each and every toise of the best rubble mason
work, three shillings and sixpence currency for each and eveiy superficial foot of
neatly dressed eut stones such as window sills, lintels, &c., five shillings and
sixpence currency for each and every yard of excavation in the rock, fiften
pence currency for èach and every yard of excavation-in the clayforthe founda-
tions of the said light bouses, and sevenpence andahalf-penny for ea:ch and
every pound of iron employed in the said buildings with the additioinande ond1
tion that the said François Baby shall be entitled to, and the said Honorable Ooõn
missioners acting as aforesaid doth:hereby promise and bind and oblige themselves
to allow to him thirty-three and a half per cent. over and above the price hérein-
above mentioned in consideration of the difficulty of supplying the said woksin
their respective localities and the prices and rate of any other part or portI of
he said works nothereinstated shal be fixed by;the officer of the Departnùen

.f Public Works and the payments of î e said works aré o be made asthework
progresses from time o timeupon the return or -crtificat of theoffice of
said Departmentbut nevertheless it hall be dawvful to the said Commissioerstof
-PblicWorks to withhold from the saidFrançôis Baby-audto retainte pner cent,
out of thearnount ofeach estimate or ietainuntil:the fuilad'perfect compftdon
Sthe said works .and the aeaptance of he same by thè saidtCommissioner ï
vhich drawback of ten pecent shal be pidand bndedde theaid
Fanri 9BabYywith the astinstalmnti o bemadëntohinpon héesaidorks

hretn of theOéiof t sid Deaýrtent fndso d as àid

A.855à
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Officer shall have delivered his final estirnate of the work performed and
materials furnished with detailed measurements, weights and his certificate of
the work having been fully completed and finished so soon as the said Commis-
sioners shall have accepted and- approved of the work.

- And the said François Baby doth hereby bind and oblige himself to build
each of the said Light Houses at such spots as will be pointed to him by
the Assistant Commissioner of Public Works, or of such person to be appointed
to that effect, and all work and materials are to remain at the risk of the Contractor.

And for the due execution hereof, the parties have made election of dorni-
ciles, to wit; the said Contractor at his actual residence, and the said Honorable
Commissioners at the office of the Department of Public Works at Quebec, at
which places, &c., for thus, &c. Thus done, passed and sealed at Que bec afore-
said, in the office of the Department of Public Works, on the day, month and
year first above written, under the number seven thousand four hundred and
fifteen. And the said parties, and Thomas A. Begly, Esquire, Secretary of the
Department of Public Works to that effect also present, have to these presents
first duly read, set and subscribed their names and signatures together with us
the said Notaries in faith and testimony of the prernises signed on the original
remaining of record in the office of Joseph Petitelerc, one of the said Notaries.

(Signed,) F. BABY,
" J. CHABOT,

Chief Commissioner Public Works.
H. H. KILLALY,

Assist. Commissioner Public Works.

THOMAS A BEGLY,
Secretary Public Works.

J. PETITCLERC, N. P.
CHAS. PARENT, N. P.

True copy, one marginal note approved is good.

J. H. PETITCLER,

On the tenth day of November, in the year of our Lord,, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-three; before us, the undersigned Notaries Public, residing in
the City of Quebec, personally cane, appeared François Baby, Esquire, gentle-
rnan, residing in the City of Quebec, of the first part,; and Her Majesty Queen
Victoria, represented herein by the Honorable Jean Chabot and Hamilton Hartly
Killaly, the Commissioners of Public Works, for the Province of Canada, resid-
ing in the said City of Quebee, of the second part; which parties, in the pre-
sence of us, the. said Notaries have made the following covenants and agree-
ments, that is to say:

The said François Baby did, and doth hereby promise, engage and, bind
and oblige hirnself, his heirs and assigns to and in favor of the said Commis-.
sioners of Public Works, hereby accepting for and. in the name and in behalf of
ler said Majesty, Her heirs and suecessors, to do, execute and perforr a
good,, strong, substantial and workmanlike manner, the whole of the masons, car
penters' and joiners' works and other works reqired and necessary for the bui4d
ing and erection of twa light houses which are te be built in the Straits of Beh1e-
Isle,or the vicinity thereof; the said François Baby hereby binding himself toe
eente and perforrm the whole of the said works at the satisfaction .and unde h
directions of the said Commissioners of Public. Works or of the Officer.appoînîd
bylthem to direct anà survey the said works, and build the two saiddi hloni e
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on the principle generally of the plan which remains deposited in thefflice of the
Department of Publie Work,; but the said Commissioners wil and shall have th6
fullpower and authority to make any alterations or additions they may see fit.

And further,the said François Baby dothhereby promise, and find: ad obliga
himself to find and provide all the necessary tools, materials, implements, boats,
screws, machinery and labor, and all other things generally whatsoever required
and necessary for the full completion of the works required for the building of the
said twvo light bouses, wvhich materials shall be of the best class of materials and
of the best quality and description. And the said François Baby did and doth
hereby promise and bind, and oblige himself to finish, complete and deliver the
whole of the said works, on or before the first day of August, one thousand, eight
hundred and fifty-four, to the entire and full satisfaction of the said Commis-
sioners of Public Works, under the direction of the Engineer or Superiniendent
employed by them, the said François Baby hereby binding himself to pioceed
immédiately with the preparation of the materials required for the said works.

The present contract is thus made for and in consideration of the following
prices, to wit: eight pounds ten shillings currency for each and every thousaad
of fire bricks to be employed in the buildings, tývo pounds ten shillings currency
for laying eaéh thousand of fire bricks in the best mortar, two pounds ten shillings
currency for each thousand of common bricks to be employed in the said build-
ings, including the laying of the same, two pounds currency for each and every
toise of the best rubble mason work, three shillings. and sixpence currency for
each and every superficial foot of neatly dressed eut stones, such as window sills
lintels, &c., five shillings and six pence currency for each and every yard of exca-
vation in the rock, fifteen pence, currency, for each and every yard of exca-
vation in the clay for the fôundation of the said two light bouses, and seven pense
and a half-penny currency for each and every pound of iron to be employed in
the said buildings, with the addition and condition that the said François Baby
shall be entitled to, and the said Commissioners of Public Works do hereby pron-
ise and bind and oblige themselves and their successors in office, to allow to him
the said François Baby thirty-three and a half per cent. over and above the prices
hereinabove mentioned, in consideration of the difficulty of supplying the said
works in their respective localities, .and the prices and rates of any other part or
portion of the said works nôt herein stated, shall be fixed by dhe oflicer of the
Department of Public Works, and the payment of the said works are to be made
as the work progresses, from time to time, upon the return or certificate ofthe
officer of the said Department, but nevertheless it shal be lawful 0to he sad
Commissioners of Public works 1o vithhold fiom the said François Baby and to
retain ten per cent. out of the amount of each estimation or return, until tihe fuli
and perfect completion of the said worls and the acceptance of the sanie by the
said Commissionere, which drawback ofof ten per céi. shall be paid and handed
over to the said François Baby with the last instalments to be made unto hirm
upon the said works on. the return of the officer of thesaid Department and so
soon as the said officer shall"have delivered bis fial estimie of the works per-
formed and materials furnished, with detailed"neaufenenis, weight san hia
certificate of*the wôrk having been fully completed and finished so soon as the
said Commissioners shallhave accepted andapproved ofthe work.

And the said François "Baby doth hereby bind 'and oblige himsef to build
eadh of the said Light'Houses at such spots as '/illbe poited ont t l him byeths
kssistant Commissioner of Public Works, or of such person'to be appointed by
them to that effect, and ail work anà mterials are to renain at thé risk of the
said contractor,

, .And for the do'execuionhereof he partiesthave mnad election of domi
ciles, to wit: the contractr at bis actual residence and the said Commissionegr
a.t theoffice of the D artrentiof Pablie WokaatQuebee, atwhioh place, kes
for thius, &c. -,
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Thus done, passed and sealed at Quebec, in the Office of the Department of
Public Works, on the day, month and year first above written under the number
seven thousand four hundred and sixty, and the said parties and Thos. A. Bcgly,
Esquire, Secretary of the Department of Public Works, also present, have signed
together with us the said Notaries after the reading of these presents.

Signed on the original remaining of record in the office of Joseph Petitelerc,
one of the undersigned Notaries.

J. CHABOT,
Chief Commissioner Public Works.

HAMILTON H. KILLALY,
Asst. Commissioner Public Works.

THOMAS .A. BEGLY,
Secretary Publie Works.

F. BABY,
CHAS. PARENT, N. P.
J. PETITCLERC, N. P.

True copy, one marginal note approved is good.

JOS. PETITCLERC.

Specification.

For the construction of a Ligit House and Keepers House on. Cape Rosier,
Gulf of St. Lawrence.

The Light House will be located near the east point of the Cape. at about
50 feet back from the edge of the cliff with the main entrance on the south, or
side next the Bay, The Keeper's Houses to be connected with the Tower and
placed on the side next the main land fronting towards the west.

The Tower to be 95 feet in height above, and sunk 8 feet below the ground
line, the inner face of the wall to be carried up vertical, the outside to have an
uniform batter from the base course upwards-the inside diameter to be 1l feet,
the outside at the base 25ý feet, and at the top 17 feet, exclusive of a projection
of 1 foot 9 inches formed by the coping and the two courses immediately under
it. The walls to be 7 feet 41 inches thick in the basement story, 7 feet 8 inches
at the ground line, and 3 feet at the floor of the upper story.

The 'tower to be divided into nine stories, inclusive of the baseinent and
*Light-room ; in each intermediate story will be a window placed alternately.on
opposite sides of the building.

Foundation.

The foundation of the Tower to be excavated to the depth of 8 feet below
the ground line or Io a greater depth if necessary to obtain a firm uniform bed for
the masonry. The cellar under the dwelling bouses to be seven feet indep-th,
other portions of the foundation to be sunk to the rock only or to such a deptlas
will afford a fair and equal bearing to the walls. The materials excavateda be
disposed of in the vicinity as directed by the person in immediate cha of t
works.

Masonry of Tower.

The walls to be of the respective dimensions and form représentea
plan and sections-the inside face and interior toconsist of the best dësñcri f
Rubble Masonry, the oatside frorm the base course upwrds tobe fae wth re
brick,, one brick (or 9 inches)"in depth with headers atpraoper inälra n
inwards-the'wall throughout will be laid in cernent rmortar
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All the stones used in the work to be of grey or blue Lime stone of a sound
and compact texture, free from 'seams or other defects of a nature likely to resisý
humidity and not liable to be crashed by pressure.

Basement of Tower.

After the foundation shall have been properly levelled off so as to present fa
bed for the niasonry, a course of large flat stones, at least 7 inches in height n
6 feet area of bed, shall be laid in full mortar throughout the entire thickness of the
wall." The courses above to be at least 6 inches high, and generally of an areanot
less than 3 feet, with proper out-bond and in-bond stones on ,both sides, and
through the centre of the wall, placed not more than 8 feet apart, in each course,
all the stones must be laid so as to rest fairly on their beds and form a bond of at
least 6 inches with the course underneath.

The entrance to the basement or cellar to be through a circular opening Ieftin
the floor, the latter consisting of a fiat brick arch 12 inches deep at the springing
line, abatting on the side walls and connected with a stone newal or ring of 9
inches thick andfrom 12 to 15 inches wide, radiated horizontally to the opening,
and vertically to the arch.

Rubble work of Tower.

To consist generally of good sized, fiat, well-shaped stones, fiot les than 5
inches in thickness, laid on their natural and broadest beds in fuill mortar, properly
bonded over and with each other-throughout the wall, and to have their inner facés
hammered or scabbled off to a line côrresponding to the position they are to ocupy
in the work, one-third of the arch of each course to be laid as headers, that is to Say:
To have their greatest length extending into the walI, the depth of these headser
for the first 30 feet in height of the Tower to bé at least Si feet, for the next 30
feet in height to be not less than 3 feet in depth, thence ipwards-they may be from
2 feet 9 inches to 2 feet in depth midway ,between thè,headers of the inner face
must be others of a like length extending inwards from the exterior brick facing
especially in the lower 50 feet of the building.

Dwelling Houses

Will be built in the form and dimensions shown on the plan,viz.: 50 by 24
feet 4 inches, and 18 by 20 feet, with side walls 12, feet high, arranged for the ac-
commodation of one Keeper with a family, and an Assistant, each to have a separate
outside door, and another on the inside connectig with a pàssage that 1Pads to the
Tower, with a cellar for provisions forward, under and between the, respective
houses. In the attic will' be rooms-lighted by 'windows placed on the end of the
building. An oil cellar, with an entrance on the west side, will be .formed between
the Tower and the main portion of the dwelling houses.

The cellars to be 6 feet high in tlie clear; walls 2 feet 3 inches thick, unless
that portion under the body of the hôse where the walls will only be eighteen
inches thick.

The principal story will be 91 feet high, the attic 6j feet, and the exterior
walls 2 feet in thickness, inclusive of an outer facing of fire-brick, one half brick
in, depth.

Ail the walls (except the portions otherwise described) are to be carried up
of sound well-laid rubble masonry properly bedded and bonded throughout the
entire thickness with good outbond and inbond corners at the inside angles of
theddis and windows, at the:chimnies and angles of tic, building, care being
taken in ail cases to form, 'a good connection with the "exterior ;brick facing.
Bond tmbers 8è nches by-1jinchesare ' be ,aid'inhé inherface.of the wall
at every 2½ feçt in height, to which the iathing baltens.are'tobe secured.
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Chimnnies and Fire-places.

Chimnies are to be carried up in the ends of the building, with proper flues
lined with brick and neatly purgetted as the work proceeds. The jambs, lin-
tels, and hearths of the kitchen fire places may consist either of eut stone or of
brick, if the latter, it will be necessary to strengthen the arch of each by a bar of
S inch by 1 inch iron In either case the fire-places will be furnished with plain
moulded chimney pieces, and have suitable cranes put up. Stove pipe stones
rmust be provided for the other rooms.

The Chimney tops to be built of brick projecling slightly on both sides im-
mediately over the rake of the gable, and the coping formed of a thorough stone
at least five inches thick, sufficiently large to project 3J inches on each side,
through which the vents are to be cut.

Skew stones 12 inches wide and at least 5 inches thick, checked 2 inches
deep on the inside, are to be laid on the outer side of each gable, the foot of the
skew to be set inio a corner stone built into the wall at the easings.

Cut and dressed stone work.

The plinth course, sills of windows and doors, the newal or ring in the
basement floor of the Tower, the ontside steps of the doors, the skews on the
gables and coping on chimney, stalks of the dwelling houses, the coping of the
tover and projecting courses under it, the wall, stairs, and floor of the light
room are to be of cut stone, dressed neatly throughout. All that portion con-
nected with the top of the tower to be dressed so as to form joints not exceeding
3-16ths of an inch, and to be laid and jointed in putty for about one inch back
from the face.

Plinth Course.

To extend around the entire building and stand lå inches beyond the line
of wall above, it may be fromu 12 to 18 inches in height, if the former, it must be
in one course, but if the latter, the height may be made up of two courses, all
that portion around the tower to be from 14 to 20 inches widthof bed, with
headers extending into the wall, that of the dwelling houses to be from 7 to 9
inches width of bed.

Air ventilators to the cellars are to be formed through the plinth course and
walls as represented on plans.

Window Sills.

in the Tower the sills are to be 2 feet long, 15 inches wide, dressed
weatbered, and laid, so as to show a margin of 6 inches: projecting one inch be
yond the line of wall.

For the dwelling houses they will be 3 feet 8 inches long, 12 inches wide'
and 41 inches thick, dressed, laid, and project as described for the others.

Door Steps and Sills.

To be 3 feet 8 inches long, 12 inches wide and 6 inches deep, or of such
other height as will correspond with the plinth course.

(oping of Tower, 8ýc.
The coping and the two projecting coursesr under it arë each to be from 14

to 15 inches in; height, aitogether forming a projection of 1 foot 9' lches and laid
in the manner shewn in the plans and sections. The coping to be 4feet 9'inches
depth of bed, and. the joints truly radiated to the curve, the' top:bed to- be we
thered, or, have an inclinationu outwardi' of one and a haiS inches; the stones to
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be secured ,to each other with dowels and clamps, and, where necessary, bolted
to the courses uiderneath.

The wall forming the immediate base of the lantera te be 18 Inch1es thick
carried up to ai height of 7 feet 2 inches above -the floor of the light roon; it
will consist of stones the entire thickness, dressed neatly on bothsides and eli
bondad throcughout with stop waters embedded between both the horizornaland
vertical joints of each course for which checks must be cut ln the bedsard
joints of the stones. A doorway to afford adcess to the. outside of the lante r
will be made through the wall and a winding stairway 2. feet in width of cut
stone formed in the interior of the light room, the floor of which will consist cf
a. fiat bond arch of cul stone, connect.d together by a centre key sione dovetailed
into the sides. Working drawings and details of the vhole of the upper story
of the tower wvil be furiÀshed on ascertaining fully the class anddimensions of
the stone that the quarries in the vicinity of the wdrk can supply.

Door and Window Qpenings.
The door way leadinag from the keeper's house to the Tower, to be 3 feet wide

and 6ý feet high, arched with sione, and to have good outbond and inbond cor
ners on both sides, checked for the reception of double doors and their fitures.
The outer door of thie Tower to be 7 feet high and 3 feet wide, areLed (n the out"
side with brick and inside with stone; the sides or ingoes will be formed by the
oute' brick facing, arranged so that the inside check for the doâr frame wilI-be
pilumb, leaving the side 6 inches deep at the top, increasing in width dovnwards
Io the batter on the outer face of the wall. The window openings iÈthe Tower,
to be arched inside with stone, and the side flare at'the angle shewn on heplan.
The door and window openings of the dwelling honses to have good inide sae
lint els of at least one inch in depth for every foot of opening, and with a wall
hold of not less than 12 inches on each sidie. Inside checks to be forrùed'er
and on each side of all the doors and windows for the respective frames.

Brick Work.

All the brick used in the exterior of the work to be of the best qualityof
English Pire Brick laid throughout in horizontal courses, except arphés i
English bond wclt flushed up at every course with mortar mixed in fhemanne
hereinaftér described, and alil the face joints neatly struck and pointed lhe
brick facings of the Tower as before stated is to be eue brick, (or 9 inché
depth, with headers extending into the wall at every fourth or fifth dourse, tue,
outer facings of the dwelling housesto be one-haif brick in dep with le rads
extending into the wall at every thidor fourth course, care being taken iniaI.
cases lo form proper bund at the windows, doors, chirnies, ând angle' f
respective buildings.

Order of Building.
The walls must be carried up as uniformly as possible, and the stones pre-

pared to fit and fill their places before they are brought on the wal.
The brick facino and interior work must,.nal cases, progress simultaneously,

and all the vertical jointscf one course, whether cf brick or stone, must be pré-
perlyflled with mortar before another course is commenced, and every precau-
tion adopted to keep the walls free from ,lay, mud, chips, or other improper
mniaterials while the work is in progress.

Nortar.
-Thé whole masonry, and brickwork cf the~ respective buildings mnust be laids

in the best T'horold or Onqada!go cemnent, mixed with fresh vwater andselean datp
pit,'or fresh water sand, in the proportion cf two cf-sandSto one of cernent. he

ré E ai
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cement must be fresh from the manufactory transported to the place in tight casks,
and during the progess of the work protecied from the influence of the weather
in suitable buildings provided by the Contractor.

If pit or fresh water sand cannot be obtained within a reasonable distance
of the work, sea sand may be used, provided it has been exposed for a consider-
able length of lime to the action of the air and well washed in fresh water. In
all such cases the sand must at once be hauled beyond the reach of the sea,-be
frequently turned over, and before being used it must be rnixed in a- large box
with fresh water and well stirred up at least once every hour, for three hours,
when the vater is to be drawn off and a new supply of fresh water added ; this
process Io be continued for not less than three limes before the sand is made into
morti r.

Sea waler is under no circumstances to be used in the work.
Should the Commissioners of Public Works, at any lime during the progress

of the work, consider it proper mortar for Ihe walls ot the keeper's honses, base-
ment story and for two-thirds in depth of the interior walls of the Tower may be
niade of equal proportions of cement and well slacked quick lime nixed, with
sand as before described.

CARPENTER AND JOINEU'S WORK FOR DWELING HOUSES.

Joists and Flooring.

The sleeper-joists to be of sound white cedar, 11 by 4 if sawn, and 10 thiclç
at-the small end if hewn ; laid not more than 18 inches apart, and supported in
the centre by a running bearri of like dimensions, underpinned witi dry work
where required.

The ceilingjoists to be pine, 12 x 3, placed 18 inches apart, trimntuer joists to
be fitted around the kitchen hearthscellar and stair openings.

Flooring.

Throughout oe o 11 inches thick, seasoned and well dressed boards, not to
exceed 7 inches in width grooved and feathered, close laid and nailed to the
joists'off the feather edge with good flooring sprigs, twenty pounds to the thoU-
sand.

Partitions.
To consist of 4 x 4, pine scantling studs, placed 12 inches apart and let lu-

lo top and bot tom sills grooved for their.reception ; in lie assistant keeper's room
an opening in: the partition is to be boxed to receive a stove.

Ba1tns and Latlhings.
Al the externat walls, cellars excepted, to'be battened vith straps placed

from 10 to 12 inches apart and the ceilings furred for lathing, which with the par
tifions on both sides are to be covered with evenly split or sawn lath not less th
one quarter of an inch thick, of a lengt.h to extend over two or more joists cx bat
tens and to join at every foot in width on alternate joisis or battens.

Finishing.

The inner angles of the window and- outside door opeiiirngs t be o f h
with an inch bead secured to the bond timbers.

The kitchen to be wainscotted with three-quarters of an ieh drçsed pmne
boards, three feet six inches high, finished on the top hifh a three qir
bead. In thèr roons, passages, &c. a nine inch deep beadd in i
xrn all round the wtlls, partitions ard passagé.
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Doors.

The ouftside doors 7 x 3, to be four pannelled, framned with styles 2 incheg
thick, panels J- inches thick flash on the outside with bead joints, hung with
strong 4ý inches iron butt hinges, each furnished with a good, wooden stock-lock
and Smith's rnade lifting latch, the door frames, stops, and facings to be of pmie,
thé sills of oak.

The outside door of the loWer to'be framed battened, hung and fitted up a
above described,

There vill be six inside four pannelled doors, 6" by 3 feet wide and 2 incheU'
thick, hung with 4 inch iron butt hinges, furriished.with strong latch locks suita
ble frarnes and stops, and finished on both sides wiîth neat beaded architraves 6.
inches wide.

In:each of the angles betWeen the sidés of the tower and d welling houses
with a closet, fitted up vith shelves, door franie, stops, plain beade-d architravesw
and pannelled doors, made and hung as the others and provided with suitable
I ocks.

The door of 1 he Tower, next the keeper's apartients, is Io be in two leaves7
caGh-with svles 2 inches thick panelled, checked and hung to open outwarda,
with 31 inelles, butt hinges, a lifting bolt and latch to be put on, and the frane
rebuteid and secured in checks formed in ihe wall.

T'le inside (oor to be iron, details of which will be furnished.

Cellar Door and Traps.

An otsi1e l irich battened door, with frane 5 feet by 4 feet 3 ches
thick; provided wih strong siraps, iron hinges, woodein stock lock, &c., a double
folding ouiside cover and frame (opening 5 x 4 feet) furnishcd with strong
strap iron hinges, padlock, ring, handle, &c., suitable stone or cedar steps'must
also be provided and laid. And an inside trap to oil cellar, 4 -i 2 10, furnish-
ed ,with god strap hinges rind ring handle, and a trap to each keéper s cellar.
similarly equipped. The fflding trap in the basernent of the Tower to be iron.

Step-Ladders.

Tobe furnished, one for theoil cellar, one for each keeper's cellar plainand
one dressed for the assistant keepeVs attic. A flight of plain dressed stairs bu
3i feet wide on pine carriages toascnd:to the keeer's aie, under which will b
the descett to hie cellar as shewno d plan,.

Inihe keeper's kitchen will be a plain wooden sink lined vitl sheetlad,
fronm which must be à conduit ho carry oftf he water through thew ala à 1 l in ch
Pinie window shelf to be fited no the inside of such of the window recessesáa
inay be required.

Attic.

The under side of the rafters and lie beains o be closeJ lined. with dies'ed,
grooved, and feaîhered inh boards, and the altic divided by a cross parti tort.o

, in h , pine boards, dressed, ýgooved and feathered, placed ertially and w
secured at top and bottorn

Wîndows.

To be french casements adapted t 7, m' 9 glass, each sash hung ivith two
h butt ihinges and each window farnishd with smithrnade ion kuos and

1iftingbolts, double 'windows:to be provided,and arranggmenie nde tg segUr
4h'ï when in use. The ihs er he doors ofÉté dwellin ho se be
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The windows in the tower to be also adapted to 7 a 9 glass, aid hung
wlth 3-incli bautt hinges with wrought iron catch and knob.

Roofing.

The pitch of the roof Io be one-third the width of the building, and ihe raft-
ers 7ý inches deep at the lower end, 6 inches at the upper end, and 3 inches ilick,
placed 18 inches apart, secured at 3Â feet below the ridgewitWie·beams'of 6by
24 inches scantiling, and well spiked to a plaie 8 x 4, built in the wall. The
whole to be covered with thoroughly seasoned il pine boards eithier grooved and
tongued, or half checked, laid close and riailed to the rafters, suitable ridge poles&
well secured to b put on and cave troughs supported lby iroi brackets placed
along both front and rear of the building with pipes Io carryoff Ihe water.

The outer covering t consist of good Eng'ish or best Canadian slaie of such
sizes as nay afterwards be agreed on, well dressed and securely fastened Io the-
boarding with copper or zinc naits, every part to be properly bonded especially at
the eaves and heading courses, and to have 3 inches cover at Ile eaves dirminish-.
ing gradually to two and a hall' at hie ridge. . Raggles to Le cut im the chimnies
and walls of the tower into which the edge of the slate are Io be bedded and a
connection forned by good cernent mortar, and further secured with sleet lea<h
fiashings where necessary

Plaster Work.

The whole of the walls, ceilings partitions, &c., ùf the dwelling fouses to bel
finished with ihrec coat plaster, and tle walls of the tower with two coat plaster,
of good well slacked rime properly prepared with long fresh hair, fresh water, and
âne pit orfresh water sand.

Floors of Tower..

The second floor of the tower to be fire-proof formed hy rolled iron girders 5
inches deep and three eighths of an inch thick witli a top and bottom fliange each
2 inehes wide and three eighiths of au inch thick, ie girders Io be plaeed 2 feet 4
inches apart and built into the wall. Interlies of five eightlis of an inch square
iron to be put in 2 feet apart between the girders, ihese ties to be bent so as to res;
on the lower flange andclip the upper edge of the girders. Pontons of ! ineob
square iro 1 linches. apart, secured to the interties with copper wire art 10 be
laid parallel witi tle girders, the spaces are then to be filled with plasIerof Paris
to a depth of l inoLes above the top of the girdLers, and a flooring of briick laid
over Ile whole surface, a ilhe iron to be painted befo:e, being used in the work,
and care laken to make the necessary arrangements for tle openirg of the stairS
way.

Siairs.

The stairs to be 2j feet vide, built of iron, the treadsîto be east three eighths
of an inch thick, eight inches mean width perforated. and made rough or
top, the end of each to be let into the watl, the centre and outer end to leup-
poried by brackets connected vith carriages ofwrought irou, and finished wiîN»
a plain hand-rail and balisters of iron.

Working plans and details of the floors, sairs and' raing- at tha top ofihe'
tower, &c. will be furnished.

Painting.

All the woodwork of the windows, outside and inside doors, waînschttir
&c., to receive three rood coats of white lead and oil paint

The contractor to furnish and prrvide alt necessary seaffoldin- tool
workrnanship and materials of whatever nature or class requisite frothe onrple
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tion of the building according to the working, drawings furished, ánd plan co
templated, in this specification¿ althoughthe whole 't bat may be required to corà-
plete any part or portion thereof, may not have been particulary described o
shewr on the plans. All such materials and vorkmanship to be of the best cl,, s
and description of their respective kinds, and the whole of the work comemplàd
to the entire satisfaction of the Commissioners of Public Works, their Enginee
or person in immediate charge on or before the day of

1855.

N. B. The lantern and lighting apparatus forms a separate contract.

(Signed,) JOHN PAGE,
Eng. Pub. Works.

Public Works.
Quebec, 1lth July, 1854.

QUEBEC 10th Febr'uary, 1855.

SIR,-I have the hônor to inform the Honorable the Commissioners of Pub-
lie Works that at their request' I have visited and examined the light bouses
which are now in course of construction below Quebec at Cape des Rosiers,
West Point Anticosti, Point Amour Forteau Bay and Belle-Isle, by François
Baby, thie Contractor, and have the honor to report as follows

Light Honse at Cape des Rosiers:
The foundations are complet 'ly dug up to the solid rock and the foundation

walls commenced, which are of good mason work strongly/ built. It wvill appear
by the pnclosed return of the works performned and materials delivered, that'. but
little has been done, however Ibis is due to the stone and sand which it vas im-
possible to obtain ii the neighbourhood ofthe place where the light bouse is to.
be built.

Afler having visited'the neighbourhood and places at large distances from the
spot wvhere the Light House is to be erected, and ha.ving taken all the informatio
possible, I arn of opinion that it is quite impossible, to procure the stone and saind
required suiltable for the building of the Light-House elsewhere han at Gaspé
Bashn, which is at a distànce of 36 miles fromthe Ligbt-House where stone and
sand are in great quantities and of the best quality; the stone could he prepared
easily in March and April, and conveyed to Cape des Rosiers in schoorers at the
opening of the navigation.

Light house at Vest Point of Anticosti.

The foundations are entirély dug up to the solidrock,and a large quarry had
been opened at l .. miles from the lighthou this quarry was Very ex s
from the large gnantityof earth and roten rock which had tobe removed in order
to obtain the sound stone. This quarry will be sufficient to furnish ail the stone
required for the building of the lightbouse ;80 toises hav.e'already been taken out
u is lime stone of a good qualitîy,the. courses are from 7 o 12 miles thick well
bedded, and of a sufficient wideness to make good mason work. A large wooden
building bas been erected to lodge the worknen, also a store for the cetnentiand,
materials, to vhich is attached a stable.

The mason work has notbeen commenced as there was ne sand on he spot
or means to obtain a supply; i wil' be necessary to take it at.Mingan, a distance
of go ruiles from thie spot.
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Light house of the Point Amour Forteau Bay.
The foundations are dug up to the solid rock and two large quarries have

been opened at a place called L'Ance à Loup, 3 miles from the lighthouse. 70
toises of stone have been taken out-of the quarries which are advantageous, the
stone is of a sandy quality, well bedded, and of very large size. The appearance
of the quarries is such as to lead to the belief that more sione ean be ha d than
required; much time and labor has been expended in the consiruction of a road
from ihe lighthouse to the qnarry, and also fromn the lighthouse to Forteau Bay
where the materials were landed; good sand can also be had at L'ance à Loup.
A large wooden building has becn constructed for the workmien, also a, store for
he cernent and materials, and a stable.

Having found at Forteau Bay the workmen sent to Belle Isle and the season
being far advariced, I took the resolution to stop ai Forteau. afier having collected
all the information requisite and as much as possible from the men wlio liad
been engaged for Belle Isle, in ordér to know the causes which prevenied them
from remaitning at the place Io which they had been sent.

It appears ihat it was impossible for thern o find out the spot which had been
marked by Mr. Page and rnyself, where the light house is to be bilt, and conse-
quently they were unable to commence any work, such as the hill or road,' and
afterhaving searched eight days tley look the resolution to return Io Forteau
Bay, where they landed their cargo and spent ihe rernainder of the season.

At each place numerous difliculties are discovered, arising leilher from the
want of stone and sand, or from the danger attending the discharging and landing
of cargoes. ' The several places are much exposed to the winds which are fre-
quent, and immense oreakers extend from the shore considerable distances, so
ihat schooners are constantly in per-l of being dashed to pieces apon ihe rocks, or
must go into smnall coves whiclh are someti mes at great distanes, and there dis-
charge their cargoes or wait a favorable moment to return, in either case eausing a
great lo-s of time.

This happened at Anticost i, the schooners were obliged to anchor and nnload
in Gamache's cove, 16 irîlles froin Wesi Point, vhich necessitated an expensive
cartage. At Forlean Bay the sane difficalties occurred and schooners .unloaded
in the Cove called LUAnce a Loup, a distance of 4 miles from the light house. At
Cape des Rosiers, though ihe landing is eçtsy enough, still there is great difdicul-
ties since no sione or sand can be had on the spot.

The Island of Belle Isle rises tu the height of 250 feet fror the level of ihe sea
and is surrounded by a Cape very steep, it is one of the places vh,,re there exists
the greatest difficulties to impede ie landing of cargoes, no anchorage 1h the
neighbonrhood for schooners, no coves as of secure place but at Chatea ly, a
distance of 23 miles.

A hilIl and a snall wharf will be absolutely necessary to facilitate the landing
of materials and implementq required for hlie building of the light bouse, also for the
landing of objects of enormous weight such as the light apparatus, wlichrmust be of
a weight of 6 or 8 horses, and as hereafter a good'road will be nveedo facilitate
the.conveyance of provisions, &c., for the lighthouse and keeper. i wil i be ndis
pensable and be an economy to make the road previous to any other vork

The construct ion of this road will not exceed a sum of £400, includirgthn
small 'wharf. Inclosed are the remurns of works made and materials delivere
each place without mentioning any price, as i an ignorant of the conditioô
agreed upon in the contract.

Enclosed are also the information and instructions reqnied by the ont
ter in order to enable him to prepare hirmself for th pi the In
and to begin tihe works as soon as? possible.

I will be ready ai the first demand to give all the details and iet
cessary to enable the contractor to have prepared ihe cut stone and jomnlrs' wor
during the winter. ,
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The Contractor ought to take the, requisite means to have siafe as h'è.e i
none in the country, if he buildings are to 'beovered :*ith siate as mrentiíonee
in the speëification. ihave but little opinion of the slate roofing ii placés 'likl
those where the Light-Houses are to be built, where thé vindsare so frequeit
and-so strong-always accompanied by rain and frost ; according to M opiiiiù
the slate is not able to résist, and I prefer very mtuch the pine hinglewell
pýainted.

In th specification there is no defiring floor m entioned, and in myopîirïi
it is necessary to, .make sorne because the places are very cCold, and iiorde 0
prevent the oils in the cellar from freezing, and also the smell fron ascendi 1
the keejer's house.

The whole huirbly submitted.

(Signed,) P. GAUVREAU.

To Thomas A. Begly, Esquire, Secretary of the Department of Public WorkS

Statement of moneys expended in the constructin of Liglt Houses below Quebe,
dui'ing the years 1853 and 1854.

Paid for examining sites for Light Hlouses, Survey, preparing plans, Speciflcati ons
contlract, ransport of men, Instruments, &c., &c.. viz

John Page, Engieer,..................... ..............
F. P. Rubidge, Drafitman, ............ ............
A. Larne, Surveyor,.... .........................
P. Gauvreau, .................. .............
J. Sewell, Postage, ...................... .............
T. H. f-ardy, Statioiery, ..... ........................
P. Laurencel, Superitendent,... ..........

Frs. Baby, Transport,... ................
Joe. Guy, preparing contracts, &c...................
J. W. Harpon, dO do,

Paid for construction-Frs. 'Baby, Contractor...............

183 5 O
33 0,
91 0 0
75 0 0

6' 4 "9
O 13 2

53 0 0
1260 0 0

19 7 4
22 9 0

1743 19 '
3000 0 01

£4743 19 8

No. 7347.

Before the undersigned Public Notaries, residing in the City of Quebec,
appeared Joseph Charles , Taché, Esquire, Physicii, and Member of the, Pro
vincial Parliament, residing mn the' Parsh of St. Germain de Rimouski, acting
for and i n the names of and as Attorney, appointed by the Sieurs Macaire Lepage
and Eusèbe Lepage, bthi ye.rnen of the said Parish of St. Germain, contractors
for the Pier at Rimouski, by special power of Attorney granted by the said
Sieurs Macaire Lepage andEusèbe Lepage to the said Sieur Taché, and passed
before Mire. P. Ganvreau and'his'colleague, Notariesai St. Germålnde Rimouski,
on the eighieenth day of April, instant, month of the first part ;

And ier Majesy Queen, Victoria, represented by, the Monorable Jean
Chabo Chief Commissiòner ofPublieWorks for the Province of Canada, me-
sidinginthe said City of Qaebec of the second part.

Whuih said parties acting as aforesaid have by these preseits voluntarily de-
sistedi Trom and abandoned the excation of a certain agreemenit entered into be

'A. 18&~.
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tween the said Sieurs Machire Lepage and Eusèbe Lepage, and the Honorable
the Commissioners of Publie Works, representing in 1he said agreement Her
Majesty Queen Victoria, having for its object the construction of a landing pier
in the said Parish of St. Germain de Riiouski, the said agreement having been
executed before Mtre. P. Gauvreau and his colleage Notaries, at Rimouski, on
the seventh day of May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, the said par-
ties acting as aforesaid cancelling, and annulling as by these presents they do
cancel and annul the said agreement, and being desirous and willing that the
same should be and remain null and void, from this day -without any expense or
damage to either party, to all intents and purposes as if it had never been en-
tered into, the said Sieurs Macaire Lepage and Eusèbe Lepage abandoning the
works by them undertaken in and by the said agreement, and being willing that
the said Commissioners of Public Works should cause the said works to be con-
tinued and completed by such persons as they shall deem fit and expedient.

And the said Sieur Joseph Charles Taché acting as aforesaid, promises and
obliges for himself and for the said 'ieurs Macaire Lepage and Eusèbe Lepage
to repay to Her said Majesty Quecn Victoria, lier Heirs, and successors, the suni
of sixty-two pounds currency, the said Honorable Jean Chabot accepting the said
sum being the excessof the mnoney received by them from Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment in this Province, over and above the value of the works done by the said
Sieurs Macaire and Eusèbe Lepage in and about the said Pier up to dhe period
of one month previous to the date hereof, the said Sieur Taché acting as afore.
said acknowledging and confessing that the said Sieurs Macaire Lepage and
Eusèbe Lepage have received fron the said Government the entire amount due
them on account of the said works and the further sum of sixty-two pounds cur-
rancy.

And the said Sieur Taché hereby promises and obliges, hirmself to procure
the ratification of these presents by the said Sieurs Macaire Lepage, and
Eusèbe Lepage, upon the first application therefor made by the said Commis-
sioners of Public Works, and lo furnish to the said Connissioners a copy of the
said act of ratification.

Done and passed ai Quebec, at the Office of Public Works, in the afternoon
of the twenty-fifth day of ihe month of August, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-three, under the number seven thousand three hundred and
forty-seven, and the parties herelo and Thomas A. Begly, Esquire, Secretary to
the Departrnent of Public Works, hereto present, have signed with us the said
Notaries, these presents having been first duly read, signed on the minute re-
maining of record in the Office of Mitre. Joseph Petitclerc, one of the undersign-
ed Notaries.

(Signed,) J. CHABOT, >
Chief Commissioner Publie Works.

J. C. TACHE,
THOMAS A. BEGLY,

Secretary Public Works.

CHS. PARENT,
Notary Publie

JH. PETITCLERC,
Notary Public.

(Truc coPY.)
(Signed,) JHi. PET ITCLERC.'_ý
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{Translation.)

No. 7722.

Before the undersigned Public Notaries for that part of the Province of Can-
ada hercbofôre called Lower Canada, residing in the City of Quebec, ap-
peared Her Najesty Queen Victoria, hereto represented by the Honorable
Jean Chabot, Chief Commissioner of Public Works for the Province of- Canada,
residing in the said City of Quebec, who. represented by the said Honorable
Jean Chabot as aforesaid, has by these presents acknowledged and confessed to
have received from Messieurs Macaire Lepage and Eusèbe Lepage, both of the
Parish of St. Germain de Rimouski, yeomen, by the agency of Joseph Charles
Taché of the said Parish of St. Germain de Rimouski, physician, and Member of
the Provincial Parliament, herelo present and accepting, he having paid to the
said Honorable Jean Chabot, representing Her said Majesly, in the sight and
presence of us the said Notaries, the sum of forty-nine poundsien shillings, as and
for the entire and complete payrnent of the balance vhich remained due by the
said Messrs, Macaire Lepage and Eusèbe Lepage to Her said Majesty, of the sum
of sixty-two pounds currency, mentioned and referred in the deed of cancellation
of agreernent which had. been entered into between Her said Majesly and the
said Messrs. Macaire Lepage and Eusèbe Lepage for the construction of a pier at
Rimouski, executed before Mtre.Gauvreau and his colleague notaries, at St. Ger-
main de Rirnouski, on the severith.day of May, one thousand eight huntidred and
fifty-two, the said deed of cancellat ion having been executed before Mtre. Joseph
Petiicerc and his colleague Notaries at Que bec, on the twenty-fifth day of August
last, which said sum of sixty-two pounds currency was the surplus of the noney
which the said Messrs. Macaire Lepage and Eusèbe Lepage had received from
lier said Majesty on account of the work done by the said Messrs. Lepage in
and about the said pier at Rimouski at the time of the cancellation of the said
agreement, for- which said sum of forty-nine pounds ten shillings a general ace
quittance is granted in favor of the said Messrs. Macaire Lepage and Eusèbe
Lepage, and'of all others concerned.

And inasmuch as Her said Majesty was indebted to Messrs. Macaire Le-
page and Eusèbe Lepage in the sum of twelve pounds ten shillings currency for
work done and executed in and about the said Piers, which sum had not been
deducted ont of the moneys paid to the said Sieurs Lepage by Her said Majesty
at the tirme of the cancellation of the said agreement: the said Sieur Joseph
Charles Taché, in his quality of' Attorney appointed by the said Sieurs Macaire
Lepage and Eusèbe Lepage by power of Attorney given by them to the said
Sieur Taché, and referred to int the said Deed' of cancellation of the said -agree-
ment, as aekno'wledged and confessed to have received from Her said Majesty,
representcd as aforesaid, previous to the execution of these presents, the sùm of
twelve pounds ten shillings, for work performed, by ihe said Macaire Lepage
and Eusèbe Lepage in and about the said Pier at Rimouski, in aiccordance with
the terns of the agreement hereinbefore referred to, a general acquiiance whereof
is granted in favor of Her said Majesty and of all others whom it may concern ;
for so, &c, Renouncing, &c., Act whereof, &c.

Done, passed and executed at Quebec, at the Office of Public Works, in the
afternoon of the first day of the month of April, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and-fifty four, under the number seven thousand seven
hundred and twenty two.

And the parties have signed these presents together with us, the said Nota-
ries, and Thornas A. Begley, Secretary to the Departnent of Public Works, here-
unto present, after reading thereof first had.
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Signed upon the minute remaining of record in the Office of Mtre. Joseph
Petitelere one of the undersigned Notaries.

(Signed,) J. C. TACHE, Attorney,
J. CHABOT, C C. P. W.
THOMAS A. BEGLY,

Secretary P. W.

J. C. PETITCLERC, N. P.
True Copy,

(Signed,) CHS. PARENT, N. P.

A. 1855.

QUEB!.: PRlNTED BY LOVELL AND LAMOUREUX, MOUNTAIN STREET.



Lot- at Drumnondville.

By Comniand,

GEO. ET. CARTIER,

Secretary

Secretary's Office,

Quebec, 23rd March, 1855.

List of.papers relating to part of the residue of Lot No. 4, in 2nd range of «ra-
tham, copies of which are hereto annexed.

1842.-Oct. 8.-To Reverend R. R. Burrage.
6.-From the same. . ,

" Nov. 21.-From- Surveyor General to Commissioner of Crown
Lands.

23.-To Revd. R. R. Burrage.
" " 28.-To R. N. Watts.

Dec. 12.:-From the same.
28.-To the same.

1848-Nov. 24.-From the same.
1844-Jany. 6.-To Revd. R. R. Burrage.

' " 16.-Frorh ih'e'same, wth, copy of memriaof 182, refei ôd to.
Feb., 28.-From Revd., G. M. Ross.

" March 28.-From T. Boutillier, ft Secretary!Higgiison.
1845-June 9.-Order inCqnil, (rscinde 6th June, 151)
1818-Nov. 4.-To G. L. Marle'r,' agent.
1849-Jany. 23.-Fromf thè same.
1851-June 14.-Order iniCouncil, (reseiriding that of 9th Jine, 184 5)

" Juf 29.-From J. H. Price,C, C.-L., t Jean Langevin.
" Aug. 1.-To J. H. Price,.C.L

"" 1.-To- C. C. Sheppard,-agent.
1858-May 27.-From R. N. Watts, enclosing letterto him from Revdl G

M. Ross.
"dune 18.-To R. N. Watts.

" July 2.-From Rev. J. H. Dorion.
" " 5.-To the same.
"5Oct., 8.-From R. N. Watts, with certificate of7th fr'rn R. Mller.
" " 17.-To R. N. Watts.

18 54-Sept. 12.-From the same, remarks.
" " 15.-To School Commissioners, Granthamn.
" " 15.-.To Revd. J. H. Dorion.
" " 19.-Front R.rJ. Miller, Secretary, &c.
" " .ep 28.-From Revd. J. rDorion.

Victòrioe. ppn IJ i I ) A 18
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stant. for copies of correspondence in relation to"thé Schol
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1854-Sept. 28.-Fron G. A. Bourgeois.
" " 80.-Fron G. L. Marler.
" October 10.-To R. N. Watts.

N. B.-Petition (No. 2032) from School Commissioners, dated 25th Octo-
ber, 1848, not on fyle.

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Commissioner.

Crown Lands Department,
Quebec, 21st March, 1855.

(Copy.) 
CROWN LANDS OFFICE,

3rd October, 1842.

SiR,-The portion of lot 4, in 2 Grantham, not under patent bas been applied
for by way of purchase, and if will in consequence be advertised with other pub-
lic Iands under the provisions of the Land Act.

a The gentleman who is desirous to acquire this land, has requested that you,
as Secretary to the Royal Institution, may be apprized of his intention, that no
blame inay be imputed to him at a future day, if you neglect to attend to the in-
terest of this Institution if they have any claim in this matter.

(Signed,) J. DAVIDSON.
Revd. R. R. Burrage,

Quebec.

(Copy.)
ROYAL, INSTITUTION OFFICE,

QUEBEC, 6tM October, 1842.

SiR,-Your letter of Srd instant has been duly laid before the Board of the
Royal Institution, and it was resolved to request you to inform the Board in
what respect the provisions of the Land Act have not been complied with by the
Board in regard of Lot No. 4, in 2nd Range of Graîtham, and to acquaint you
that the Board are prepared to comply with these provisions as soon as they are
aware of them, or to make any additional rmovement that may be required so as
to secure the possession of the lot to the Board for the purposes of eduation.

I have the bonor to be,
Sir,

Your rnost obedient servant,

R. R. BURRAGE,
Secretary, R. I.11_

J. Davidsbn, Esquire,
Commission.er of Crown Lands,

Kingston.
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(Copy.)
Letter of Wm. Burrage, Esquire, Secretary of the Royal Institution, with othr

documents relating to Lot No. 4, in the 2nd Range of the Toúmship of Grn-
tham, c7ained as a School Lot.

Referred, 15th November, 1842.

SURTEYoR GENERAL's OFFICE,
KINGSTON, 2st NOvember, 18 .

Observations.
Having examined he record of this Office in respect to the claims set forth

on the part of the Royal Institution to Lot No. 4 in the 2nd Range of the Town-
ship of Grantham, for a School Lot, there appears no further support to that claim
than an entry found in the Book of Grants A., in pencil, in the hand writing of the
late Wm. Sax, Esquire, Chief Clerk, and in charge of Department in the year
1816, when the locations in this Township and the adjoining Township of WiWIk.
ham were being effected under the superintendence of Lieutenant General Heriot
as follows:

Remarks.
School Institution, 4th Lot, 2nd Range, with the exception of 28 acres

granted to Lieutenant Colonel Heriot.

(Signed,) THOMAS PARKE,
Surveyor Generah

To the Commissioner of Crown Lands,
&c., &c., &c.,

(Copy.)
CROwN LANDS OFFICE,

28rd November, 1842

Sx,-Respeting the claim of the Royal Institution to Lot 4, in2 Gran.hám,
I am to inform you that having referred your letter of eth 2nd instant with the
enclosures, to the Surveyor General, he made the observations, copy hèrewith
transmitted' for your consideration.

I think the course most expedient for the Royal Institutionwould be to
address a.memorial to the Governor General in Council for confirmation'of the
grant, producing all the evidence within its powe in oupport of it

(Signed,) J. DAVIDSON
Rev. R. R. Burrage,.

Quebec.

(Copy.) Jo LNsOFC

23rd November, 1842.

SIR,-Referring to your letter of 5th ultiino, respecinglot4, in WGratha
i am to inform you that having corresponded with Mr. Burrage on the subject t
appears that the Royal Institution has some daim upon the land, s it waiae
apart for that purpose underithe sanctioW ôf Sir Gordon Drammond, The clairá
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rests at present upon an entry in the Parish records of Drummondville ; in;it is
stated that the land, with the exception of 28 acres granted to Lieut.-Col. Heriof,
and given in trust to the syndics, supported apparently by a memorandum on the
books of the Surveyor General's Office, made inthe handwritingof W..Sax, Esq.,
Chief Cjerk, and in charge of the Department in 1836, as follovs : "School In-
stitution, lot 4, in 2nd range, with exception of 28 acres grantedto Lieut.Col.
Heriot."

f have communicated the above to Mr. Burrage, in order that he may bring
the matter under ihe consideralion of the Executive Council for confirmation.

(Signed,) J. DAVIDSON.
R. N. Watts, Esquire,

M. P. P.

(Copy.)
DRUMMONDVILLEi 12th December, 1842.,

R,-In acknowledging your letter of 23rd ultimo, I beg to thank you for the
attenWon you have paid to mine of 30th. September, respecting part of lot 4, in 2
Grantham.

Having no other interest in the matter than I have stated, I am quite;indiff.,'
erent provided the ]and is alienated from the Crown, as to who may become ils
future proprietor, but I lake leave.to suggest that, as the claim of the Royal Insti-
tution (which is on the point of dissolution) bearing date in the lime of Sir Gor-
don Drummond, and that covering this space of. nearly 30 years they have net
taken the least action upon it, under the Land Act they are only entitled to scrip
in its stead. Should, however, their claim be adnitted, I hope it will be coupled
with the condition of taking out the patent at once, failing which that the land
will be offered for public competition with the remainder of Public Lands of the,
District whenever their sale is resumed *

(Signed,) R. N. WATTS,
The Commissioner of

Crown Lands.

(Copy.)

28t/ December, 1842.

SmR,-With reference toyour letter of 12th instanit, I amto acquaint you hth
no decision has yet been arrived at as respects No. 4, in 2nd range Grantharn.

As regards the north part of 6, in 3rd range, it appears to bg vacant Crown
Land ; should it uponfurther inestigation prove to be such, it will be advertise
with other lands under the provisions of the Act for disposal of public lands.

(Signed,)' A. N., MORIN,
B. N.. Watts, Esquire.

M.. P. P.,
Dxrnmondville
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(Copy.)
KiNGsTcON, 24tM, November, 1848.

SIR,-I beg to inform you that Iliave'from time to lime forthe last twO yars
applied to purchase tle ungrantedipart of lot 4, in the2nd range of Grantham, sub-
mitting with my applications all ihe information which I could collect respecting
its position, but the matter still remains undecided.

Those gentlemen only who have lived in country parts can be aware of al
the disadvantages attending a farm bounded by a lot of wasteland, or how use-
less are the best fences where half-fed cattle are on the one side 'and afine crop of
grain on the other. I do assure you that for the last two years I have lost not a
part but the whole of my crop, from the field which bounds the said waste lot;
although it is of little value (being chiefly swamp) still in self-defence I have
been compelled to take possession of and be atthe expense of fencing it in order
to shield myself from the frequent trespasses ou m farm of cattle running at large.
The main road runs through the lot, but unless Idid the; road d.uties at my own
expense they would rernain unperforned.

The last letter I wrote on the subject was through the Crown Land'agert Mr
Marler, who I doubt not has put you in possession of ail these facts relatipg to
this ratter, to enable you to come to a dpcision, and I will feel much: obliged by
your giving it your attention as soon as the pressure ofyour more important duties
admnit.-

d have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) R. N. WATTS.
Hon. A. N. Morin,

Commissioner of Crown Lands.

(Copy.) (Coy.)C'R0wN~ LÂNns OFFICE.
61h JTanuary, 1 4.

SÎR,-It appears that in consequence of a claim advanceèd by the Royal: Iù-
,stitute for a part of lot No. 4, in 2nd 'range. of Grantham, 'you, were advised to
bring the subject uinder the consideration of the Governor General, in Council by
memorial, if you thought there 'was sufficient ground upon which to rest th e
claim.

I have now to request that you willihave the goodness to inform ne vrhether
that institution has or intends to take any further steps in the matIer, as the de-
cision of the Goverment 'is urged as'à to the disposal of this lot.

(Signed,) T. B3OUTILLIER.
T'lie Revd. R. R. Burrage,

'Quebee.

(Copy.)
pyROYAL INSTITUTION OFICE

QUEBio, 16tk !Jaudry 1 8 d4
-SInR--Your letter of the 6th inst. has been duly laid before ihe -Board of the

Royal Institution, and I arn directed, in reply, to send, you the accorbpänfingi- buJJ- J
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copy of a Mernorial wVhiclh was addressed to Sir Charles Bagot in December,
1842, and to stale that the Board will leave the matter in the hands of the Go-
vernment on that Memorial.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedt. servant,

(Signed,) R. R. BURRAGE,
Secy. R. .

T. Bontillier, Esq.,
Crown Lands Office,

Kingston.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable Sir Charles Theophilus Bagof, K. C. B ,
Governor General of British North America, 4-c., c., ec.

The Memorial of the Board of the Royal Institution for the advncement of
Learning.

RESPECTECLLY SHEWETH

That Lot No. 4 in 2nd Range of the Township of Grantham was, since the
establishment of the setth-rnent in the year 1816, been designated as the School
Lot, or the property of the Royal Institution for the purposes of education.

That a School-house was built thereon by the inhabitants, under the sanction
of the Board, and a School naintained up to the year 1836, when, from the fail-

,ure of the Parliarmentary grant, the Board bad no longer the means of paying a
master, although the School-house is still the property of the Board.

That the Board have always considered it as such, and have reason to be-
lieve that the inhabitants of the Village of DrummondvilIe have always so re-
garded it.

That the Parish Records contain the fo11owing entry;
" A School of Royal foundation erected at Drummondville in June, 1816,

under the direction of Lieut. Colonel Frederick Geo. Heriot, Lieut. Colonel
"Pierre DeBouchervilie, and Lieutenant Joseph Stean, the Syndies appointed by
"commission of His Excellency Sir Gordon Drummond, K. C. B., dated 14th
" February, 1816,.

" The Lot Nu 4 in the 2nd Range Grantham, with tlie exception of twenty-
"eight acres granted to Lieut. Colonel Heriot, is located, by order of Sir Gordon

Drummond, for the benefit of the free School, and given in trust tothe Syndies,
"to be applied and appropriated to such purposes as shall appear to them to
"produce the grePlest benefit, but never to be sold.,

(Signed,) F. G. HERIOT, Lt. Colonel>
J. STEAN, Lieut., &c.

which entry is supported by a Report of the Surveyor General, dated 21stNo-:
vember, 1842, namely, " that in the book ofgrants A. ir pencil in the hand-writ-

ing of the late Wm. Sax, Esq., chief clerk, and in charge of the Department ini
"the year 1816, when the locations in this Township and the adjoining Town
"ship of Wickham were being effected under the superintendence of Lt. Colonel
" Heriot, as follows.

LC. R. Remark.
School Institution. 4. 2. With'the exception of 28 acres

granted to Lt. Col. Heriot.

(Signed) THIOMAS PARKE.
Surveyor General.
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The Board of the Royal Institution therefore pray that the said Lot may not
be atienated from the purposes for which it was originally set apart, and that the
Board may be confirmed in thé possession of the same.

(A true copy.) (Signed,) R. R. BURRAGE,
Secy. R. I.

Quebec, 16th January, 1844.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable S- Charles Theophilus Metcalfe, K C.
B., Governor General of British North America, 8tc., &îc., 4.c.

The Memorial of George McLeod Ross, Clerk, Rector of St. George's Churc
Drummondville and one of the Missionaries of the Incorporated Society iu
England for propagating the Gospal in Foreign parts.

LFJMBLY SETS FORTH:

That Your Excellency's Memorialist, upon his appointment to the care of
Drummondville in 1827, received in trust from General then Colonel-Heriot the
remaning unceded part of lot No. 4, in 2nd range, Grantharm, as a reserve 1or
the purposes of a Parish Free School, to be rendered available as soon as might
be for the said purposes, according to the intention for which it was set apart in
the original diagram of the Township.

That it appearing by a memorandum in the Parish books, as yvell as by te
concurrence of the Royal Institution in, the plans proposed for turning the property
to account, that the title vas duly vested in that' body. Memorialîst neyer
doubted the regularity of the conveyance butin good faith, and perfect assur-
ance of the legality of the tenure, immediately set to work, joined ,by Gengral
Heriot and other fiiends, 'to effect the construction of a school-house uponthe
premises, whereby th setling dutiies were amply satisfied, andacorfórabl
habitation provided for the several téachers appiointed by the Royalnstitution
up to the time its support of sehools was withdrawn.

'That it is wrong to assert that ihe lot in question had ever ermainede nrépre-
sented, or failed'in furnishling ils quota of 'tatufe labour, so far frorm it,îhepost-
road passing through it at one of. the main approaches to Drummondville has
always been well kept up by the public' spirit of the inhabitants,until eceatly
interfered with, they declined doing any more to it.

That it is unfair to allege that the said lot hasever proved an irrpedinent
to the seulement; so fr fromi it, it has been for years a direct advantage the
tenantry of Drummondville, by being thrown open to then to obtain, heir fi e-
wood, and when called of its timber, affording,;by being left uninclosed in a
state of common,, a range for their caide.

That ln perfect reliance on the' enlarged, views and wise'maÊims hieh
direct the measuresof your Excellency's administration, Memorialist cannot
ällov himself 1o believe that he importantiitersts at stakle i1l everbedáari-
ficed with vour Ex;ellency's knowledgcand consentothe grtificatio iny

arty or parties, of an unworthy desire of nonopoly, which Memóriali stis-
fed will be found on examinati, tbe he ctuaing mtiefednip aer

'so many years of undisturbed posessinn atdhis lae day,0 in0vâidh
That to none, more than your Excelléys enoriali a

of his lot be so desirable a quisitòion iäsniuch afl djn p
whih he sdes and wheanew srvey sfrude hfualyex
of hiiearing 1o be ntff but, reverheles pfig th p o _l
advantage, your xcelle' Meorils ll etures o h t 0i ce
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lency will never sanction the grant being diverted from its original design, but
will be graciously pleased (as to yonr wisdom shall seem meet) either to confirm
the title fo- educational purposes within the Parish, to the Royal Institution, or
to a competent number of syndics to be chosen on the spot.

.And as in duty bound, your Excellency's Memorialist will ever pray.

(Signied,) G. m. RJOSS.-
Drummondville, C. E.,

February 23, 1844.

(Copy.)
CnowN LANDs DEPARTMENT,

KINGsTON, 28t1 March, ,18.44.

Sli,-I have the honor herewith to transmit, fgr the consideration of the
Governor General, applications respecting a certain lot of land in the Township
Grantham, Canada East, which is claimed by the Royal Institution at Quebec.

The land was probably intended for that institution by Sir Gordon Drum-
mond, but no actual grant appears to have been macle. It consists of 90 aères;
and as tIhe sehool at the ad.joining Village of Drummondville bas been abátndoned
since the year 1836, and the Royal Institution itself al] but defunct--thie Parlia-
mentary grant for ils support having, I believe, ceased, I question the pIto-
priety of confirming at the present time the grant of so large a quantity of land.

Should lis Excellency concur in this view of the case, I would suggest
thatten acres, the quantily limiled under the Land Act, be granted for school
purposes, and the remainder sold as ordinary Crown Lands.

The lot is reported to be at present an open common, and an annoyance to
the neighbouring proprietors; not being under patent, no one can be compelléd
to enclose it, neither are the duties perforied on the road running through it.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your mnost ol:edient humble servant,

(Signed,) T. BOUTILLIER.
J. M. Higginson, Esquire,

&c., &c., &c.

Copy qf a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Execulive Council, dated
6th June, 1845, approved by His Excellency the Governor General, in Cow
cil, on the 9th qf the saine month.

On the Petition of R. N. Watts, claiming confirmation of his purchase of the
North-West half of Lot No. 6,.in the 3rd Range of the Township of Grantham:-

It appearing that the sale effected to Mr. Watts was made through au over-
sight in the Crown Lands Department in not noiifying Mr. Maler of the apli,
tion already made to that Department, by M-ajor Menýies, inieference to hà
Lot; accordingho the iecommendation of the Assistânt Comrnmissioner of C'roVvz
Lands, of ie l3th February, 1844, the Committee canoti entertain ihe pray _Ô
the Petition, but would recotmend that Lot No. 4, in the 2nd Rànge
tham; be offered to Mr. Watts at 6s. per acre, that gezfleman ig rg äp1l
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the same, together with the ten acres marked on the plan asreserved for a cçl o
for the Royàl Instiution.

Certified,) WM. H. LEE,
C.E. C

To the Honorable
The Cormmissioner of Crown Lands,

&c &c., &c.

(Copy.)
Cuoww LAnDs OFFIC1E, 4t1&,Novembe 1848.

Sni,-Your early remarks are requested on. the enclosed Mernoria from
the School Commissioners of the Municipàlity of Granliam, prayin a free grn
0f part of Lot No. 4, in the 2nd Range ofb te Township of that name, from whchý
twenty-eight acres off the North-West half, were, in 1816, patented to ColF.
Heriot.

You will please state whether the ,remaining ninet acre, or any ard t
portion, are occupied, inproved or'clairned by any person, and, if so, give e
particulars, with your opinion of the value of the Iand per acre,vithoüt thei
provements; also stale of what part of the ninety acres would the applcantà
wish to obtain a: grant of, should the same be disposable, an'd were ihe Gorn-
ment disposed to make the grant.

(S gned) T..
G. L. Marler, Esq.,

Agent, Drummondville, L. C.

(Copy.)
DRUMMONDVILLE, 28rd Januar 849

SIR,-I have the honor of acknowledging the receipt of your favor, of the 4th
November last, on the subject of Lot No. 4, 2nd Range of Giantharm, reqieatg
me to make a report on the same, as soon as possible.

I have been unable to do so sooner, owing to the School Commissionersent
being able to state the exact spot where they wished the grant to bc made, until
this moment.

1 now beg to state, in reply, that the Rev. M. Rœs elaime thirty t ree a ,
quarter acres, on the followmg grounds:

As having cleared a portion and havinr been in possesfigo of he se for
many years past.

As having fenced a part of it and done the road duty for several ars.
As having caused the portion helaims 'to be surve ëd and sct 6ifröra the

remainder of the Lot.
Mr. Watts claimis the residue, as having fenced along h m in oadpto

Ross's land, and as havitg appliedlfo iito the rownaLand cè4
The value of the rmainder ofthe Lot (unsold) 4, nd Ran r Granthrn

isfnot worth more tian five shillings currency per ,cre being an entire swamp, an
the largest portion unfit for eitiation

The only thing which would renrder i nany My valuable is s romy
the Vage~ I an mex a ahshewing the position of each persop's a

I retnä n, Sir, &c.

-ýToi of ron as d ) G. L.iABLERtu monmisa orar ofCr a.
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(Copy.)
EJxtract from a Report of a Commit/ee of the Honorable the Executive Couicil on

Land applications, dated 1 41h June, 185 1, approved by His Excellency thé Gcov-
ernor General in Coiuncil on the sane day.

On the respective applications of the School Commissroners of the Township
of Grantham ; The Reverend George McLeod, and Robert Nugent Watts, M. P. P.

The former for a grant for School purposes of ten acres off the'north-westerly
half of lot number 4, in the 2nd range of the Township of Grantharh and the two
latter, for the purchase of the portions of the residue of said lot which they re-
spectively occupy and have improved.

The Committee recormend a gratuitous grant for school purposes of the ten
acres applied for by the School Conimissioners, and that Messrs. Ross and Watts
be allowedto purchase at 5s. per acre the residue of the same, in the respective por-
tions they claim, upon their procuring at their own cost, a plan and procès verbal
from actual measurement by a sworn Surveyor, representing the entire lot-as
bounded in the field, the portion patented to Colonel Heriot, and the proposed
subdivision of the residue as above describing the respective portions, theirbound-
aries and contents, and upon payment by the baid parties of the purchase money
et time of sale.

The Committee further recommend that the order in Council of 9th June,
1845, in reference to this lot, be rescinded.

Certified,
WM. H. LEE,

Acting C. E. C.
To the Honorable,

The Commissioner of Crown Laiids,
&c &c

(Copy.)
CROWN LAND OFFICE,

ToRoNTo, 29t/h July, 1851.

Sin,-I wish to be informed what action has been taken under Order in
Council of the 14th of June last, with regard to lot No. 4, in the 2nd range of
Grantham, and to request that nothing further be done in Lhe matter at present,
waiting further instructions.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. H. PRICE.
Jean Langevin, Esquire

&c., &c , &c.,

(Copy.)
CnowN LaANDs OFFICE,

1st August, 1851.
SIR,-I have the horior to acknowledge receipt this day of your lettex dated

29th ultimo, respecting lot No. 4, in 2nd range Granthami, the Order in Couni
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for which dated 14th June, and received on 23rd, was on 24th signifiedto dth
locelagent C. C. Sheppard for his guidance and the information of the parties
.concerned.

By letter of yesterday's date, Mr. Sheppard informs me as fdllows "I have
bhlionor to forward the procès verbal and plan of lot No. 4, in the- 2nd range of

Gratham, surveyed by Patrick Daly, Esquire, by order of Jos. BouchetteEs:i.,
Deputy Surveyor General."

I have notified the applicants' for the residue af this lot~of the Order lr Con-
cil authorising the sale of the same and have pointed out to them their espective
portions.

I am this day instructing Mr. Sheppard, and in conformity with your direc-
tions, that nothing further be done at present nor until further instructions be sent
him in the matter of said lot.

(Signed,)
lonble. J. H. Price,

Commissioner of Crown Lands,
Toronto.

(Copy.)

JEAN LANGEVIN.

CRown LANDS OFFIcE,
1lst August, 1851.

SiR,-I am to acknowledge your letter of 31st ultimo, in reference t sun dry
land cases, together wiîth enclosures.

In consequence of instructions from Honible. Commissioner of Crown Lands,
in respect of lot 4, in 2 Grantham, I am to, request (hat nothing further ai present
nor until further instructions be sent you in the matter.

In reference to other parts of your letter, they will be noticed on another oc-
ca ion.

(Signed,)

Chs. C. Sheppard, Esquire,
Agent,

Wendover.

JEAN LANGEVIN,
for Coin. Crovn Lands.

ýUopy.) ~0PY~ DRuiMONDVILLE, 27th May, 1853.

Mv DEAR SIR,-'With reference 16 the ungranted portion of Lot No. 4, in
the 2nd Range of Grantham, the Revd'. Mr. Ross and mnyselfhave come o an
understanding that jt should be patented il my name, and that [ should then
make over to him the portionheu was desirons'of possessing. '

This removes all impediments now ta the issuing Of the patent; fox the
application of the School 'Comirnssioners has been satisfied by mnymaking a
preseit to therm by deed, of a Lot ai Land in the Village on which a school house
is erected and which Lot according ta value of Village Lots is worth more than
the whole of the unconceded part of No. 4 together. Will you therefore have
the goodness to irforrn me of he amount which I am to remit as payment for
the sane and I wil1 at once forward it.

'I emain,mydearSir,
' ' .Your.obedient servant, *

(Signed,) R. N. WATTS
Jean L'angevin, Esquire.]I~

A. f855.
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(Copy.)
DRUMMONDVILLE, 27th May, 1853.

MY DEAa M1R. WATTs,-Pernit me to remind you of the unsettled state of
our respective tilles to Lot No. 4 in the 2nd Range of Grantham, which we
have fenced in and occupied for some years. Will you have the kindness to
apply to the Crown Lands Office that the Patent should issue in your name and
you can then miake over to nie the 33 acres which fell to rny share on the
Survey made by Mr. Daly in July, 1851, or my paying you the proportion which
the Crown requires per acre.

Very faithfully yours,
G. M. ROSS.

R. N. Watts, &c.

(Copy.)
CROwN LANDS OFFIcE, 13th June, 1853.

Sfr,-I arn to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 27th ultirno, to which
the present is an answer.

Broken Lot No. 4 in 2nd Range Grantham contains net 118 acres, fron
which 28 Acrés off A. W. i stands patented on 20th February,) 816, to late Col.
Fredk. George Heriot, leaving 90 Acres, which at 5s. per Acre, the rate mention-
ed in Order in Council of 14th Jane, 1851, forns the, sum of £22 10s. to be re-
mitted.

The ten Acres of this Lot for the School Commissioners being distinctlv
mentioned in the O. C. above referred to, I would with all deference suggest
the propriety of some brief relinquishment for the same, on the part of those Com-
missioners in your favor, being produced as authority jointly with the Revd. G.
M. RoSs's relinquishment, now received for another portion, the patent for the
above residue issuing in your naie 1rs registered.

R. N. Watts, Esquire, (Signed,) JEAN LANGEVIN.

Drummondville,
&c. &c.

[Translation.]
DRuMMoNDVILLE, 2nd July, 1853.

Sia,-I have the honor to address you for the purpose of obtaining certain
information with reference to a lot of land in Grantharn. I should have ad-
dressed myself to 1 he head of your Department if the rumor did not prevail that
he is on the point of resigning bis post into other hands.

I refer to ten arpents of land forning part of the 4th Lot in the 2nd Range 
of Grantham. About five or six years agp the School Commissioners of Gran-
tharn made application to the Government to obtain these ten acres of land in
order to the erection of a school house. Some lime before there had been.
school house erected thereon, which had been built by subscription, and a schoo
had formerly bcei kept there.

Two years ago a person came to me representing himself to be Presiden
of the Corporation of School Commissioners at Grautham: on the part, I belieVe
of the Crown Lands' Agent here, stating that the government was disposed to
grant the lot applied for by the School Commissioners, but that itwas eessar
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that they should have it surveyed. The land was in consequence surveyed, and
the Commissioners had tonpay the expense. The School Commissioners were
under the impression ihat the lot would be given to them, but siice they.caused
it to be surveyed they have heard 'nothing of the intentions of the Government
with respect to it. The school house built upon this lot h's lately been removed,
and it is proposed to enclose the lot. I am desirous then to know whether the
Government .bas ceded this lot o any one- br whether it is the intention of'Go,
vernment to grant it to the Corporation of School, Comnissioneis. If this bas
never been their intention, we shah have been duped in the rmost shameful man-
ner, having defrayed the expenses of the survey of the lot, whereas, the person
for vhor the Government destined the land should have borne ihis expense. -If
the letters patent disposing of ihis lot have not yet been issued, I would ask thatý
the caim of the School Commissioners, and the right which they seem to have
acquired to this lot by many years' possession thereof, be taken into considera-
lion.

The School Commissioners are prepared to furnish any information on the
subjeet which the Government may require.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most'obedient servant

(Signed,) J. H, DORION, Ptre
President of the Corporation of Schdol Comrmissioners

at Grantham.
Jean Langevin, Esq.,

Quebec.

CntowN~ LANYis OrFIcE,5thk Tuly, 1853
REVEiRND Sir,-I have the honor to reply to your letter of the 2nd J n

stant. There is an order of thé Governor in. Councilirn existence, authorizing a
gratuitòus grant of 10 acres of land to be taken out of lot No; 4 of the 2nd Rùigê
of the Township of Grantham, in favor of'the School Commisihners,but'in con
sequence of subsequenttransactions fromthe then Commiiissioner of Crown Laods
the carrying into effect of the said order i Council was postponed until further
orders.

R. N. Watts, Esquire, who, by the same order in Council, was authorized to
pnrchase another portion of the-same lot, has ecently laid claim b the ton acres in
question, and he does so because, as he states, he has presented the said- Commis-
sioners by Act with a lot of land ir the Village, of nuch greater value, upon which
a s::hoolhouse is already erected.

To ensure regulariy in the matter, Mr. Watts ias been requested by letter.
dated 13th June last, to transmit to this office the consent in writingof the &hool
Commissioners, to bis obtaining these ten acres in his owâ na'ae, but this consent
has not yet been received. Trusting, however, that the mdtter will be amicabl âr-
tanged between theCommissioners andMr. Watts,,

I havé the honor to subscribe myself,

(signed,) -JEAN: LANGEVI2N

Re d HeI» on, Jre.1
Dýrummondville
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DRUMMONDVILLE, 81h OCtober, 1858.

MY DAin Mi.. LANGEvIN,-I wrote you some time since about the divi-
sion of the ungranted part of Lot No. 4, in 2nd Range of Grantham, which Mr.
Ross and myself had agreed upon, and requested that the patent might be issued
in my favor.

You replied soon after, but having mislaid your letter I must allude to it
from memory. I think you requested me to obtain from the School Commis-
sioners a letter to the effect that they consented to forego their claim to 10 acres
of the lot which you propose to grant to them. It is idle to ask them to do so.
I beg, however to send you the enclosed certificate that I presented to them, of
the land on which the school bouse is built, in the Village of Drummondville,
signed by R. J. Millar, who is both the Deputy Registrar of the County, and
Secretary of the School Commissioners.

Since, therefore, I have shewn that the school bouse is built on their own
land in the immediate neighbourhood, except for the purposes of speculation.
If you grant it to them according to the plan marked out, you grant them the
only dry part, and leave the swamp for me ; besides, instead of granting it to
therm in one corner, thus 11, you grant in the centre, so that they must cross
over my share; open a road over my share and put me Io the additional expense
of fencing two sides of their square, and their new road into the bargain, vhile
giving it to therm in the corner I would only have one side to fence, and they
miglit follow the line between the lots for their road. I would point out, how-
ever, that the School Commissioners are irresponsible as individuals; they will
leave the property waste until a chance for selling it occurs.

They will be constantly worrying me about fences and every duty which
the law requires of neighbors, while in their turn they will neglect every duty
themselves and having no funds to reimburse any expenses they may put me to,
illegally, I shall have to pay both sides. Besides you seem to forget that in
1841 I applied for the lot, as your records must show, and squatted upon it, which
gives me a prior claim. I appeal on these grounds to your sense of justice, and
if you think the School Comnissioners ought to have land for the purposes of
speculation, (they cai need it for no other purpose, as their house is already
built on the adjoining lot.) I beg and pray that you will not make them my
neighbours, but that you will give them land from some other ungranted lot in the
Township. I beg you will issue the patent as prayed for in my last letter.

Very faithfnlly yours,

(Signed,) R. N. WATTS.

(Copy.)
PROVINCE OF CANADA.
County of Drummond.

I certify that at the hour of half-past eleven, A. M., of the eghth da
January, one iousand eight hundred and forty-nine, was registered ir this offic
a Deed of Sale, passed before witnesses, dated 26th October, 1848, fàrom Gô
Leonard Marler to the School Commissioners of the Municipality of Grantha
of a, certain lot of land in the Village of Drummondville, on the westsid
of Lindsay street, 66 x 66 feet, with a house thereon, for a cetat surn
money paid and acquitted, subject the said piece of land to a ground Ï · t
of fiffeen shillings per annum, in favo, of Robert Nugent Watts, Esquireu whîhl
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annual rent and the capital (of £12 10s.) representing the same was acquitted
and discharged by the said Robert N. Watts, in favor of the said Commis-
sioners and ali others, for the nomíial sum of one shilling currency.

(Signed,) R MILLAR
Deputy Regisirar.

Registry Office,
Drummondville, 7th Oct., 1853.

(Copy.)
CROWN LANDS OFFIoE1

17h October, 183

Sn,--In replying to your letter of 8th October, respecting 4 in 2 Range,
Grantham, I beg to state that the earliest possible attention vill be given as soon
as press of other business permits. In regard to your other letter cf same date,
also duly to hand, I beg to acknowledge your kind offer and attention but the
information desired is not now required.

(Signed,) A. N. MORIN,

R. N. Watts, Esquire.
Drummondville,

L. C.

(Copy.)
In 1841, Mr. Watts requested that the ungranted part of Lot 4, in the 2nd

Range of Grantham, may be sold by public auction, because, bounding his larîd
in its then condition, it was a nuisance le him; he added that the Rev. MrRs,
of Drummondville, claimed it for the Royal Institution, but that, after enquiryat
their odfice and after Surveyor General, nothing could be found sto substantiate
the claim. Mr. Sax, however, in Mr. Watts'pi-esence, made a note,inpencil,
opposite to the lot in question in his bnoks to eal his attention to is positioni.

Mr. Ross and the Royal Institution imrnediately placed themselves in oppo-
-sition to Mr. Watts, and the sale wvas postponed.

In 1842, Mr. Watts took possession cf the lot, and fenced it in; he has re-
tained possession ever since, and the School Commissioners have never spent
one penny upon it or been in possession for oe single instant, nor bave they
even applied to be put in possession. Subsequently, Mr. Boutillier.offered it to
Mr. Watts, but Mr. Watts declined it, because there was attached te the offer the
condition of giving up another lot which he had recently bought at public sale.ý

The case appears to have slept for some years: Mr. Watts i uùdisturbed
possession, and the publie supposing him the proprietor.

After a time, Mr. Ross desired to purchase a part cf the lot froin Mr. Watts,
but having then heard, in answer, that he was only a Squatter, Messrs. Ross
and Dorien, School Commissioners, apply for a grant of ten acres for school pur-
poses, upon which a Report in Council recomnends a grant of ten acres, and the
residue te Mr. Watts.

.Upon hearing of this application and the Report upon it, 'r. Watts at. once
objects te i by letter, addressed te Mr. Price, in 185Iwho, on the 29th July,
1851, ordered ail action te be' suspended on the Report. In May, 1$58, Mr.
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Ross, having asked Mr. Watts the position in which his claim stood was
answered, "in statu quo, since 1841, and that he considerèd tic delay to yave
arisen from some counter communications, of vhich Mr Ross must have côg-
nizance," whereupon he addressed a letter, withdrawing his claim, and requested
Mr. Watts to get the Patent in his own name.

On the same day, Mr. Watts transmits the letter, asks for the Patent.
Mr. Watts is informed, in reply, that he must also obtain the relinquishment

of the School Commissioners.
On the Sth October, 1853, Mr. Watts states that cannotbe had, but to show

that the School Commissioners can only want the ]and for the purposes of
speculation, ho transmits a Certificate from the Registry Office at Drummondville,
to show that the School Commissioners own, by deed of gift from him, a lot of
land, on which he had an annual rent of 15s. and a~capital of £12 10s., and on
this said lot the School-house is now erected.

If the School Commissioners are to have 'ten acres off the lot in question,
Mr. Watts hopes that he will be allowed to assign then the part of the lot they"
are to have, but ho strongly objects to their having it in that vicinity at all.

Under these circumstances, Mr. Watts hopes that the lot of land in question
will be patented in his name without further delay.

Signed,) R. N. WATTS.
Quebec, 12th September, 1854.

To the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

[Translation.]
CntowýN. L ANDs OFFICE,

15/h September, 1851,.

GENLE1N,-I take the liberty of transmitting to you herewith a copy of a
letter dated the 5th July, 1853, addressed to the Rev. J. H-. Dorion, in answer'to
his letter of the 2nd July, as President of the Corporation of the Schoo-Comi.
missioners of Grantham, and also a copy of another letter of this date, addressed
.4o the same Reverend Gentleman, and to request of your President, should the.
Rev. Mr. Dorion have ceased to fill that office, and to be a member of the Cor.
poration, to be pleased, within one month froi this date, to favour this office
with a reply to the question contained in it. I have also to warn you that if arl
answer be not received w;ithin the delay now mentioned, on behalf ofyour ör
poration, such silence will be looked upon-as an answer in the affirmative to th"
question so proposed, and the Department vil], in consequence, take further pro
ceedings.

(Signed,) A. N. MORIN, A
Corïnrissioe~

The School Comminissioners for the
Municipality of Grantham.;

[Translation.] L

15tk September, 1864,

RVERElNf SIR,-I tak tu lbet Qf dr i 0yo atrno~ot&.oef
of the letter addre sed to you on the 24h u 185, naswer te youôeto',ý'Y"où* th .g,à
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-econd of the same month in your capacity of President of the Corporation o
School Commissioners of Grantham and as no answer has yet been received
to the said letter of the 5th July, and thaj the Department is desirous ofirinmn
the matter under consideration to a conclusion. I would beg of you to be good
enough to inform the Department if it is not true that Mr. R. N. Watts did aban-
don in favor of the said Corporation an annual rent of 15s. and the capital thereof
amounting to £12 10s., to which he was entitled, upon a lot of iand conveyed
to the said Corporation by Mr. G. L. Marler, and upon which a School House is
erected, in consideration of a nominal rent of li. per annum, as appears by a
Deed of sale dated 26th October, 1848, by the said G. L. Marier, to the said
Commissioners, registered on, the 8th January, 1849, at the .Registry Office for
the County of Drummond, with distinct understanding that in consideration. of
the cession on the part of Mr. Watts, Commissioners should renounce in favour of
that gentleman all their claims to the ten acres of the lot 4 of the 2nd range of
Grantham, which they and their predecessors had previously claimed from the
Government.

Information on the foregoing points is requested of you, even in case you should
vhasi ceased to be President or a member of the said Corporation, and shouid the
Department receive no answer from you within one month from the date lereof 
deem it My duty to notify you that your silence would be regarded as an answer in
the affirmative to the question above submitted to you, and that ulterior proceed-
ings will immediately be taken in the matter.

(Signed) A. N. MORIN.
Revd. J. H. Dorion, Priest,

care of C. O. Sheppard, Esq.>
Agent,

Wendover.

MUNICIPALITY oF GRANTHAM,

DRTiMMONDVILLE, l9th September, 1854,
Sin,-Yours of the 15th instant, with an enclosure, was duly received, and

in reply beg leave to say that it will be laid before the School Comnissiners
without delay.

I beg leave at the same time to state that there never was any intention on
the part of the School Commissioners of this Mùnicipality to surrender the ten.
acres of land in question to Mr. Watts or any other person, and the Comnission.
ers thought it strange that there should be any difficulty throwni in their way ofotang a Patent for it, as the Shool Department have been in possessip of
iteto my knowledge, between twenty and thirty years, and buit upon it, and-for
other reasons which you will be informed of in a short time.

[Signed,] R. J. MILLAR,
Sec. and Tr. S. Commissionrs.

The Hnor'able A. N. Moriù
nissioner Crown Lands, Quebec.

tTranslaton.)
AMAcurenE, 28k Septemb~er, 1,854.

lThe letterto which you callmy atte-ntion in the communicatio, you dide or to nmaike to me of date 15th of the present month, did not it appeartt
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me, require any answer on my part. That letter informed me that 'R. N. Watts,
Esquire, wvas about to take certain proceedings against the School Commissioners
of Grantham, whose President I then was ; I had postponed'replying to this letter
until Mr. Watts should take these proceedings against the Commissioners. At the
time I le" D immondville to reside at Yamachiche nearly an year had elapsed since
I had resign-ù the Office of President of the School Comniissioners ; since then I
had heard nothing further respecting the matter in question up to the moment I
received your letter, of date 15th instant.

With respect to the question you submit to me, namely, whether or not
it is true that Mr. Watts had abandoned in favor of the Corporation of Sehool
Commissioners at Grantham, alil claim to a Rent of 15s., and its Capital £12 10s.,
whieh belonged to him, upon a certain lot of Land ceded to the said Corporation by
Mr. G. L. Marler and upon which a school house is erected, in consideration of a
nominal rent of one shilling per annum, with the distinct understanding that in
consideration of such cession on the part of Mr. Watts the Commissioners should
renounce in favor of that Gentleman, their claims to tbe-said ten acres of lot No. 4
of the 2nd range of Grantham, which they or their predecessors had previously
claimed from the Government, I can in reply only state that I had never been
aware that any such stipulation had been agreed to on the part of the Cominissioners.

[Signed} J. H. DORION,
Ptre..

DUM1ONDVILLE, 8Oth September, 1854.

SIn,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the 15th
instant, together with two other conu nications. In reply I must first of all observe
that it is not truc that Mr. R. N. Watts ceded to the Corporation of Grantham, a
certain annual rent to which he was entitled with the distinct understanding that
in consideration of such a cession the Commissionerd should renounce in favor of
that gentleman their claims to ten acres of lot No. 4, of the 2nd range of Gran-
tham, I am better able to make this denial fron the fact that I was ai the lime
one of: thermembers of that Corporation.

I beg at the same lime Io draw your attention to the two last paragraplis of
your letter of the 5th July, 1853, in which you request Mr. Watts to obtain from
our Corporation its written consent in the matter ; this he never did nor did hbe
even apply for it, well knowing that he wouid not obtain it, inasmuch as the .s-
sion in question had never been under consideration.

You moreover obliged our Corporation Nvithin one month to contradict ýth"è
allegation of Mr. Watts, and failing such answer, you are prepared to deem our
silence an answer in the affirmative to the question so submitted. I take then ê

pporunity of drawing your attention to the ci:cunsance, that you place,ý,
Corporation in the position in which Mr. Watts by right should be, he itis å
has alleged a fact and I deem it to be his duty to prove it.

I would respectfully take the liberty of again acquainting you tha0the
for this Village has always enjoyed possession of this lot from the yea,18
to tie present lime, and I cannot bring myself to believe that the Crowna
Department would commit so gross an injustice as to oust our Corporti,10
the possession of what they have so long enjoyed.

(Signed,) G. L. MARLF
President of the School Commissiouerý

of Grantli.
.£he Hon. A. N. Morin,

Com. of Crown Lands.
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(Translation.)

ST. GREGOERE, 28th September. 1854.

SIRn,-In the course of my last visit in My capacity of School Inspector for
the Couuty of Drummond, I took occasion in visiting the office of the School Com-
missioner of Grantham, Io examine certain documents by which it appears that
an order of the Governor in Council of the 14th June, 1851, authorized a gratuit-
ous grcnt of ten acres ol land in lot No. 4, of the 2nd range of Grantham, in favor
of the Corporation of School Commissioners for the School Municipality of Gran-
tham,

The saine order in Council authorises R. N. Watts, Esquire, to purchase
another part of the same lot. It appeared that Mr. Watts had subsequently ap-
plied to be permitted to purchase the part of the lot granted or at all evemts about
to be granted to the School Commissioners, urging in support of his appli-
cation a cession made in favour of the latter of a rente foncière constituted upon a
lot and house which they possess in the Village of Drummondville.

As thisaffair is a matter of great importance to the Board of Education, I
have deemed t my duty to offer a few remarks in support of the incontrovertable
right acquired by the School Commissioners of Grantharm, to the piece of land in
question, and I h asten to do so within the short period of time allowed for the set-
tlement of the matter.

I would firsi of ail call your attention to the fact that the lot of land in ques-
tion (No. 4 of the 2nd range of Grantham) has been occupied for School purposes
since 1826, that is to say, since the seti lement of Drummondville. I have carefully
ascertained this fact, and all the inhabtants of the place to whom I have spoken
on the suxbject have told me that such is the case, and the oldest inhabitants of
Drummondville have declared to me the same thing, so that the School Commis-
sioners of Gratham, would be entitled to urge their right of pre-emption overthe
whole lot. It appears, however, that the matter has been arranged betwee'nr the
various applicants, and that prior to the issuing of the order in Council -of the
14th June, 1851, a surveyor had, to the knowledge of the parties interested, divided
off the said lot. without any claim or opposition on the part of these latter, and
eonsequently to their satisfaction, and I am given to understand that the order in
Council in question has been issued ln accordance wifh the Surveyors Re-
port.

It is trie that Mr. Watts did abandon a rente foncière to the School Commis.
sioners of Grantham, but it appears that he only did so to respond to the gene-
rosity of other inhabitants of the village, who had made heavy sacrifices in order
to the acquisition of a school house. Mr. Watts made this cession without any
stipulation with the then School Comm-issioners, as they themselves declare.

If tie School Comniissioners of Grantham had yielded their right of pre-
emption over the part of the lot referred Io, as Mr. Watts pretends by an act dated
46th October, .1848, how does it happen Ihat nearly three years afterwards, on the
14th June, 1851, an order in Council should issue authorising the disposal: of
the lot in the manner hereinbefore referred to, (that is to say one part to the
Schoolt ommissioners and another part to Mr. Watts, &c.,) without any élaim
beingnade on the part of Mr. Watts, wheni this gentleman had been made aware
ofihe partition made, a short tiie previously, by the Surveyor. Is not this fact

'alone sufficient to prove that on the 14th J une, 1851, Mr. Watts had not acquired
a right which he now claims to have enjoyed without interruption since 1848

I have full confidence in the justice and uprightness of the Crown Lands
Department, and I therefore trust that the rights.of the Corporationof School Com.

ison2ers of Granliar will be respected, and that they will not be ousted fron
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the possession of a small lot of land which is to them indispensable for school
purposes, and to the property of which they have an incontestable right.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your very humble servant,

(Signed,) G. A. BOURGEOIS,
Land Surveyor.

Hon. A. N. Morin,
&c., &c., &c.

Quebec.

(Copy.)
CROWN LANDS OFMCE,

10th October, 1854.

Srn,-I have the honor to state that since you were here on the 14tl ultimo,
urging your claim to the whole unpatented portion of lot 4 in 2nd Range, Gran-
tham, including the 10 acres claimed by and reserved for School Commissioners
under the order in Council of 14th June, 1851, the Rev. J. H. Dorion and the
School Commissioners have been written to on 15th-ultimo, and in substance re-
quested to state:

If it is not true that Mr. R. N. Watts did abandon in favour of the said
Corporation an annual rent of 15s., and the capital thereof amounting to
£12 los., to which he was entitled, upon a lot of land conveyed to the
said Corporation by Mr. G. L. Marler, and upon which a school house is erected,
in consideration of a nominal rent of Is. per annum, as appears by a Deed of
Sale, dated 26th October, 1848, by the said G. L. Marler, to the said Commis-
sioners, registered on the 8th January, 1849, at the Registry Office for the County
of Drummond, with the distinct understanding that, in consideration o this
cession on the part of Mr. Watts, the Commissioners should renounce in favour
of that gentleman all their claims to the ten acres of the lot 4 in the 2nd Range
of Granthan, which they and their predecessors had previously claimed frorn
Government.

The Rev. Mr. Dorion's answer, dated 28th ultimo, is: " That he had never
been aware that such an agreement had been entered on the part of the Com-
missioners."

Mr. G. L. Marler, by his answer, as Chairman of the Grantham School
Commissioners, in letter of 30th ultimo, denies that Mr. Watts had ceded to the
Corporation of Grantham a certain annual rent to which he was entitled, with
the distinct understanding that in consideration of this cession the Commission-
ers should renounce in favour of that gentleman their claims to the ten acres of
Lot No. 4, 2nd Range of Grantham. Mr. Marler further asserts that the school
of that Village has always had possession of this lot from the year 1816 ho the
present time.

Dr. G. A. Bourgeois, of St. Grégoire, as Inspector of Schools in County of
Drummond, also writes a letter dated 28th ultimo, in support of School Com-
missioners' claim, and asserts,that prior to the issuing of the order in Council
of the 14th June, 1851, a Surveyor had divided off the lot to the knowledge of
the parties interested without any claim or opposition being made on the art o
any of them, and, consequently, to their satisfaction.
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Under these circumstances you will perceive that your application for pur-
chase of the whole unpatented portion of the lot cannot be acceded to. Farther
action, however, will be stayed for six months from this date, to afford you
another opportunity of coming to some amicable arrangement with the Séhool
Commissioners respecting the ten acres.

(Signed,) A. N. MORIN.
R. N. Watts, Esquire,

Drummondville.

CRowN LANDS DEPARTMENT,

QUEBEC, 4th April, 1865.

SI,-Requesting reference to my letter of 21st ultimo, transmitting copies
of correspondence, &c., relating to part of lot No. 4, in 2nd range of Grantham,
called forby your letter of the 9th March ; I have the honor to transmit herewith
in addtiion to those already sent, copies of the following papers, viz:

Extract from C. C. Sheppard's letter dated 81st July, 1851, and copies of
Mr. Surveyor Daly'sprocès verbal and plan of survey of the said lot.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Commissioner.

Hon. G. E. Cartier,
Provincial Secretary,

&c., &c., &c.

Extract of a letter from C C. Sheppard, Agent, dated at Vendover, 31st JT&ly,
1851.

SIR,-I have the honor to forward the procès verbal and plan of lot No. 4 in
the 2nd range of Grantham, surveyed by Patrick Daly Esquire, by order of Joseph
Bouchette, Esquire, Deputy Surveyor General.

I have notified the applicants for the residue of this lot, of the Order in Coun-
cil authorizing the sale of the same, and have pointed ott to them their respective
portions.

(Signed,) C. CAMPBELL' SHEPPARD,
Agent.

To the Hon. Commissioner
of Crown Lands,

Montreal.
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These nineteenth, tyventy-first, and twenty-third days of July, in the year of
Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, according to instructions re-
ceived by me from Joseph Bouchette, Esquire, Deputy Surveyor General, dated
at the Crown Land Office, Montreal, 25th June, 1851, for the internal divisions
of lot No. 4, on the 2nd Range of Grantham, as authorized by an Order in Coun-
cil, dated 14th June, 1851, 1, the undersigned Provincial Land Surveyor, residing
in Drummondville, in the District of Three Rivers, have began at a post stone
and broken pieces of earthenwares under them, marked Ño. 4, No. 5, Range 2,
R, 3, and standing on the line between the 2nd and 3rd Ranges of Grantham in
the said District of Three Rivers, I have parted and measured, thence north, fifty
degrees east magnetic; the variation eleven degrees fifteen minutes west and at
forty-seven chains fifty links came to a post marked 4 N. 5 N., on the south-west
side of the River St. Francis ; thence south forty degrees east magnetic, taking
offsetts to high water mark twenty-sIx chains to a post marked 3 N, 4 N; thence
south fifty degrees west magnetic forty-seven chains fifty links, to a post marked
No. 3, N 4, R 2, R 3; thence north forty degrees west magnetic along the line
between the 2nd and 3rd Rangyes of said Grantham twenty'six chains to the post
marked 4 N, 5 N, 2 R, 3 R, at the place of beginning. Containing, including the
above offsetts, one hundred and eighteen acres, and the allowance for highways,
I have also subdivided the above lot No. 4, in the 2nd Range of Grantham, into
four divisions, as follows, viz : first, for the Heir of the late Colonel Heriot the
piece represented on the accompanying plan by the letters A B C L, beginning
at a post marked 4 N 5 N, as above mentioned at the point A, and measured
thence south forty degrees east magnetic thirteen chains to the centre post of lot
No. 4, aforesaid ; thence south fifty degrees west twenty-two chains sixty-
six links and planted a post at 0; thence north forty degrees west twenty-six
chains and planted a post at B marked '4 N, 5 N ; thence north fifty degrees east
magnetic twenty-two chains sixty-six links, which including offsetts to the river's
edge contains twenty-eight acres and allowance for highways.

Secondly. A piece of said lot No. 4, represented by the figure B C F E ; be-
ginning at the post marked 4 5 as above at B and measured, thence south forty
degrees east thirteen chains bo the post at C ; thence south fifty degrees west
seven chains sixty-nine links to a post at F ; thence north forty degrees west thir-
teen chains and planted a post at E ; thence north fifty degrees east along the
line between lots Nos. 4 and 5, seven chains sixty-nine links tol he place of be-
ginning at the post B, containing ten acres in superficies, I have planted a stone-
with broken pieces of earthenwares under each corner post B C F E. This last
mentioned piece of land is for school purposes.

Thirdly. I have also measured a part of said lot No. 4 for Robert Nugent
Watts, Esq., M. P. P., represented by the figure D K H G E F L D, on the plan
beginning at a post stone, and earthenwares under them, by me planted on the
south west side of the River St. Francis at D, and measured thence south nine-
teen degrees west eight chains ten links came to a post stone and earthenwares,
by me planted at the south west extremity of a ravine which was heretofore
agreed upon to be the boundary between said R. Watts, Esq., M. P. P., and the
Revd. George MeLeod Ross.

Thence south fifty degrees west forty chains fifty links to a post stone and
broken pieces of earthenwares under them at H, thence north forty degrees west
nineteen chains twenty-five links, to an old post marked 4 N, 5 N, 2 R, 3 R;
thence north fifty degrees east, along the line, between lots Nos. 4 and 5, seven-
teen chains twenty-five links the post at E ; thence south forty degrees, east along
the south west line of the School Land thirteen chains to C; thence north fifiy
degrees cast ihirty chains thirty-six links to the centre post at L,; thence south
forty degrees east magnetic one chain ninety links to the place of beginning,
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containing forty-seven acres one quarter of a perch, allowance for highways, in-
cluding offsetts taken to the river's bank.

Pourthly. For the Revd. George McLeod Ross, beginning at the above men-
tioned post at D on the plan ; thence south nirieteen degrées west eight chains ten
links to a post at K, at the south-west extremity of a certain ravine as above
written; thence south fifty degrees west, forty chains fifty links to a post at
H on the plan; thence south forty degrees east, six chains seventy-five links toa
post marked 3 4 2 3 at I on the plan ; thence north fifty degrees east along the
line between lots Not. 3 and 4 at J on the south-west bank of the River St. Fran-
cis; thence north forty degrees west eleven chains ten links to the post at the
point D with a stone and broken pieces of earthenwares under thei; ç>ontàin-
ing thirty-three acres and alrowance for highways, including offietts to high
water mark at the several small curves as on the plan. All the bearings of. the
above four divisions stated in this proce's-verbal are magnetic; the variations
eleven degrees fifteen minutes west.

The above Survey I have done in the presence of the undersigned chain-
bearers duly sworn.

(Signed,) PATRICK DALY,
D. P. L.

HENRY GRAHAM.
GEORGE MILLAR

A. 1855.

ju
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R T UT RN

To an Address of the, Legislative Assembly to His Excellency
the Governor General, dated the 22nd instant, praying His
Excellency to cause to be laid before the House "a copy
"of the Report of David Thorburn, Esquire, Commissioner
"of Indian Lands, presented to Government on the 7th
"December last, upon the Grand River Navigation, and
"also the communication and Report on same subject of

5th and 6th instant, for the information of the bouse.

By Command,

GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 27th March, 1855.

(Copy.) Quebec, 21st November, 1854.

SIR,-As President of the Grand River Navigation Company it is ny duty to:
inforrn you as Superintendent General of the Indians, that the Directors of the
Company have failed to securé By-laws from the Municipalities of the County of
Brant or of Haldimand for the purpose set forth in the 8rd and others:sections of
Chapter 256, 16 Vie.: I May state that the Town of Brantford pass& a By,-w
the early part of this year, for the sum of £100;000, 1o enablê the arryingbùt the
requirements of the said Act, but withdrew it when under the considerationof th&
Government, and gave that amourt of ctedit to the- Railr'ad CorMpny, whoSe
buildings in that Town were destroyed by fire, so as to enable that Compüy t6 rè
erect them again there. The requir-ements of the firt 'and second Sections of the
Act were sanctioned by the parties refeiëed to.

Having failed to obtain the relief théAct permitted the Muriidipal Councils to
afford, I am therefore induced toinform you that from the wear ofthe works (now in
use for twenty years) the large amount investéd in stock, and in carrying to com-
pletion the line to Brantford, to' investments in Village pi-operty, buildings for
storage, for mills, hydraulics, dwellings, &c., the owners of which have either
purchabd the lands, (Lots) or pay rent for the land and water privileges, great
loss will accrue to the Company aid to indivddals, shouldthe works be'allowed
to go rnuch further into a state of dilapidation as well as to the adjacere public.
I may here state that four-fifths or thereabouts of the stock is of Six Nation In-
dian Funds, and as alleged by the Chiéfs, wa so applied wihout thefrknoW-
ledge or consent, for «which investment these Tribes have iot reèéived dirèctly
one farthing.
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All parties interested are desirous that the navigation should not cease to be,
but that the Government should take it on the conditions of the 5th, 6th and 7th
sections of the Act referred to.

Stock, say...... ...... ...... ................ ........ £50,000 0 · 0
Debts................................................. 7,000 0 0
Town of Birantford Debentures, previously sold......... .... .. 20,750 0 0
The Company's Debentures endorsed by John A. Wilkes, in

the hands of the Department of Six Nation Indian Funds... 4,500 0 0

Currency............£82,250 0 0

I think this sum will be found nearly correct.
Exclusive of tolls the Company have rents from wharf, mill and store-house

lots, besides some income from Village lots, such as instalments on new and old
sales.

I am in daily expectation of receiving a letter from the Secretary of the
Company, with a statement of the Traffic, Tolls, Rents, &c., &c., &c.; should it
not be to hand before I leave, I will forward it.

The Department of Public Works made a Report on the works, I think in
the autumn of 1852 or winter of 1853, with an estimate for a permanent naviga-
tion of four feet water, which depth, in my opinion, would be sufficiently ample.
There would be a saving of expense, as the officers on the Welland Canal with
the exception of lock tenders, would be able to perform certain duties which the
Company have to pay for.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) DAVID THORBURN.
L. Oliphant, Esq.,

S. G. of Indian Affairs, Quebec.

Copy.
Quebec, 22nd November, 1854.

Sir,-As a Director of the Grand River Navigation Company on the part of
Government and its President, I have the honor to state for your information as
the Superintendent General of the Indians, that there has been invested in the
works of the Grand River Navigation Company, about forty thousand pounds of
the Six Nation Indian Fund, besides the £4,500 loaned on the Debentures of
the Company.

That during the last session, the 16 Victoria, chap. 256, authorising the
Municipal Councils to advance a sufficient sum to finish that navigation, such
advance, fron various causes, has not been obtained.

The Upper Canada Parliament passed an Act to loan the Company the sum
of £12,500, but was omitied at the union, to be placed as an item to be paid,
which was the cause of not completing the works.

The Chiefs of the Six Nations say they were not consulted in this invest-'
ment by Sir John Colborne, Lieutenant Governor, and they complain, I think
with good reason, as they have not received one farthing as a direct return for the
investment.

Under all the circumstances, it is my duty to inform you that unless a suff
cient sum can be obtained from the Provincial Government or from some other
source to complete this navigation, the whole, aimount will be lost to the
dians.
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In my judgment were the advance made, the income would repay the outlay,
and ultimately yield a return as provided by the 5th, 6th, and 7th sections of the
16th Victoria, cap. 256.

I therefore earnestly call your imnediate attention to the subject.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) DAVID THORBURN.
L. Oliphant, Esquire,

S. G. Indian Affairs, Quebec.

Copy.
INDIAN OFFICE

CAYuGA, 5th March, 1855.

My Lon,-Their Excellencies the late and present Governors General
honored me with interviews on the subject of the Grand River Navigation. Withl
their concurrence, under date the 7th December last I addressed the Executive
Governnent through the Provincial Secretary, giving a staternent of the con-
dition of the works, and of the affairs of the Company, the receipt of which was
acknowledged, and informed that the same was transferred to the Department
of Public Works ; not having heard from the Government or from the Commis-
sioners of that Department, and as the Parliament is now in session, and that
the Six Nation Indians are fully four-fifths the owners of the Capital Stock, with-
out their concurrence, I feel it, as theit Superintendent, 'My duty to call your at-
tention to it, as I am of opinion, unless the Governmrent assume the works in
some form the Company caniot obtain the means to make the dilapidated state
of the work permanent or useful. Independent of the interest of the Indians
the country requires a boat navigation to and from Brantford; it was and really
is a feeder, if not a part, of the Welland Canal. The products of the country re-
quire it, although the receipts may not directly meet the interest on the capital,
still, if made a permanent work, the Provincial interest cannot but be a gainer.
The section of the country is one of the most productive for wheat, lumber, &c.,
in the Province. The public have by various Acts of the Governnent had reason to
believe the works would become Provincial. The Town of Brantford bas risen,
extensive mills have been erected, and the lands have risen in price, all with
that belief. The Legislature of Upper Canada, by ari Act which received the'

-Imperial sanction, authorised the loan of £12,500 to the Company to enable
themi to carry the works to the Town of Brantford. Under the faith that the
money would be forthcoming, tihe works were let and ultimately muade, but greatly
embarrassed the Company.

The surm of £500 was paid, but the £,12,000 was not, because it was omitted
to be placed on the Schedule of the Upper Canada liabilities when the Provinces
were united-the Government assisted in making the Tow-path:fron the Dunnville
dam to the Town of Cayuga, in the summer of 1853, made an Order in Council
that Tolls on property passing to and from Brantford through the Wëlland Canal,
should be charged the same as from Dunnville, the Company reserving a part'of it.
The Town of B~rantford was made a Warehousing ePort, which lasnow a Staff of
three Custom House Officers. The acts on the part of the Government. led the
public to believe the Government would assume and maintain a sure and certain
navigation. The Town of Brantford issued, under date the0th Decerber 1861
forty _thousand pounds in Debentures at twenty years to enable the Company to
secure a continuation of the works, the sum of £20,750 were sold ofthern, say at 25
per cent. discount; the residue £19,250, are with the Bank of Upper Canada wit
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nstructions to sell a sufficient amount for the purpose of repaying the Bank their
Loan to the Company of a little over£4,000, which the Bank is urging to have paid.

Under the precarious state of the works, the Merchants, Mlllers, &c., are afraid
to depend on a regular transit of property, consequently send and receive much
of it by routes much more expensive, besides, the Welland Canal gets no revenue
from it.

The Act of the Legislature of 1853, authorising the Government to take its
management under certain conditions, and that the Municipalities of the Counties
of Haldimand and Brant raise the means by Debentures. The Yarious Councilshave
been tried but have not agreed to do so ; that Law is so far a dead letter.

In the meantime I am glad to say the works are, unless they become injured by
the coming spring freshets on the breaking up of the ice and the melting of the
snow, of which there is a more than usual quantity on the ground (the thaw has set
in this day) in good condition, so far as the means of the Company would admit. I
feel much concerned for their safety. I think in the winter of 1852, the Department
of Public Works sent on Engineers and examined the line of the river from Caledo-
nia to Indiana, a distance of nine miles, on which place the works are, except the
Brantford cut and Dam, they reported, but nothing further.

Having received a letter fromi Mr. John Brown, one of the best Contractors of
Public Works engaged on the Welland Canal, as well as of other places, it is dated
the Urd ultimo, which I send herewith. You will observe if work is to be done, the
price he would charge, payable in Debentures. I would respectfully advise that
you draw the attention of the Executive Government to the propriety of taking
the works under their management. The Six Nation Indians interest requires
the action of the Department to get the Government to do so.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) DAVID THORBURN,
President.

Viscôunt Bury,
S. G. Indian Affairs.

(<Jopy.)
THOROLD,

2.rd February, 1855.
DAvID THOREURN, Esquire,

SI,-I have to inform you further upon our conversation respecting the
improvements of ihe Grand River Navigation, that 1 am willing to enter into an
arrangement for the entire construction and completion of these works of a per-
manent character, and in accordance with the plans and estimates made out and
submitted by Mr. Woodruff, to the Department of Public Works, wish an addi-
tional perdentage added therelo of twenty-five per cent.

This sum I consider but a reasonable advance since the date of that estim-
ate, as it must be admitted, that ail the articles necessary for carrying on that or
other work has advanced from 25 to 100 per cent. in value.

In consideration of the foregoing propositions being accepted, I propose to
take in payment of work done Government or Municipal Debentures át par
value.

I shall be glad to hear from you soon.
Iamn, &c.,

(Signed,) JOHN BRGWN,
P. BLAIR'
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R E T UR N
To an Address froni the Legislative Assembly, Of the 1Ith

December last, for Copies of Papers relative to the Erection

of the M9ontreal Court House.

By Comnand,-

GEO. ET. CARTIER,

Secretary.

Secretaryýs OMice,

Quebec, 30th IMfarch, I845.

(it was ordered, by the Standing Committee

ing, that the Documents accompanying the above

not printed in, the .fppendix to the Journals.]

on Print.

Returu bt
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RET URN
To an Address for Copy of Correspondence between the Crown Land
Department and Mr. P. N. Pacaud, relative to the Road from Chester
and Lake Aylmer.

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Commissioner of (rown Lands

CRoWN LAND DEPAR1TMENTe

Quebec, ôth April, 1855i

[Translation.]
ST. NoRBERT D ARTiHABAsKA, 30th May, 1854.

Sir,-As there is a probability of a determination being come to, to open cer-
tain Roads at the expense of the Province, I take the liberty of offering my
services, in case you should deem them necessary.

The settlement of the Townships being a national measure, I shall be amply
compensated with any remuneration that may be granted me, my object being
to be of use.

It having been under consideration to open a Road to place us in direct com-
munication with Lake Aylner, I take the liberty of offering a few observations
on the subject. Last autumn, Mr. Russell, Surveyor, was appoi.ited to make a
survey of the Road, but having been taken ill on the spot and a great deal of
rain having fallen, Mr. Gilbert Poudrier took his place. This, at all events, is
what I was told. As this route will be one of the principal roads required for
settlement, and must of necessity cost a considerable sum of money, I consider
that it would be prudent and even requisite to secure a judicious and economical'
location, for if we may give credit to the reports of persons, claiming to be in-
formed on the matter, the Townships of Chester and Ham are very mountainous,
and the part explored by Mr. Poudrier, is that, which in this respect would offer
the most numerous obstacles as regrards a judicious location. I really cannot tell
why it appears to be unknown, that this new Road would be the natural di-
rect continuation (in the Sonth) of the Grand Arthabaska Road, which has just
merged into the Lake Aylmer Road. Whence comes the population of th
Townships of Chester, Ham, Wolfstown, and the other Townships in the vicinity
of Lake Aylmer; is it not for the most part, composed of mhabitants fronm
the Districts of Three Rivers and Quebec ? Why should these settlers- be com '
pelled to travelseveral miles needlessly, over a road costing more to the Pr
vince, and more difficult to the inhabitants-for it would be necessary to oss
more mountains, and which would be less advantageous to them, for sooner or y
later, we shall be constituted into a District.
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The plan that I have had executed, acquaiits us with the opinion o the -
lation with respect to the chief place of the District. Many otheir considerations
might be brought forward to induce you to insure the most judicius anc econo-

iical location of the Road, which might in all cases be done without expense.
I only venture to offer you a few simple suggestions, wlhich Ishoud
never have thouglit of doing, if I were not well aware that influence woild aeon
be broùght to, bear against*ns, foreign to the interests of the Townships, 'which are
only brought into requisition to satisfy, I willnot say private interest, but idea
often held, to the prejudico of settlemnent in general, and of the settlers in a rti
cular.

I have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed,) P. N. PACAUD,
T. BOUTILLIER, Esquire,

Inspector of Agencies.

([Translation.]
ST. HYACMTHE, 13th September,1854

Sir,-Upon my return from a visit to the Eastern townships, I thisday feund
in my Office, a Surveyor's Report, made by John Wilson, Esq., Surveyory

hich Report it appears that he has traced a road between the raie and Gos
ford roads, across the Townships of Chester, 1iaim, and Wolfestown.

It is the intention of Government to commence worku on thi ad oth h>
and, as by your letter of 30th May last, you offeir yùr services fer the opnin
of roads i the Townships, I take the liberty of enquîring, whetherit w ldsut
your convenience to superintend the work to be done upon the road above refer
red to.

In the event of your accepting this offer, yon will have the geedness to send
to this office, the security required by the General Instructions, a cepy ofhich
I send you erewith.

I have the honor te be, &c.

P. N. PÂcUID Esquire.
(Signed) T. BOUTIELIER

I.f A,

ST. NORBERT D'RTHABAsK&, 18th September, 1854.
Sir,-In reply to your Letter of 13th instant, I have the honor to inform you,

that I have much pleasure in engaging myself to superintend the works reqyired
about the opening of a road between Craig and Gosford reads, through the Town-
ships of Chester, Ham, and Welfestown.

I send yeu, by this mail, the security required fer the charge I undertáke,
and which you desired me to procure.

I have the honor, &c.,ôér
4

~ ~e~T~LLtER~ Eequir~.
* (Si~ned,) ?. 1~'. PAOAUD

-K V C

-5rÏéto", rýý i
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(T'ranslation.]
ST. HYCmrTHE, 2lst September, 1854.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, by which
you inforni me that you accept the charge of superintending the works upon the
road from Gosford to Arthabaska, and also the receipt of your security.

Enclosed herewith are eight cheques for twenty-five pounds each, forming
together the sum of two hundred pounds currency, to enable you to commence
the works.

As it is uncertain whether or not it will be possible to set apart this year, money
sufficient to complete this road, I think it would be desirable to commence by
making a winter road twelve or fifteen feet in width, but in the formation of the
winter road, you must bear in mind that this road will be before long one of the
highways of the Eastern Townships, and it would be advantageous in removing
the materials, that you should leave them in such a position that when it is pôssi-
ble to finish the road, the labour would not be increased.

The work must be carried on by day labor, and you will hire your men at the
lowest possible rate.

The laborers nust be paid in money, so as to enable them to procure provisions
as they may think proper.

They must provide their own tools, axes, hoes, and shovels, but if it becomes
necessary to procure other tools, you will be good enough to write to me on the
subject. I would beg of you to be good enougi, as speedily as possible, to inform
me of the cost of the first few miles, so that I may have certain information as
to the probable cost of the opening of the road as a winter road

I do not require to tell you, that in consequence of the facilitig alreadY offered
by the railroad between Richmond and Quebec, for the conveyance of travellers
and provisions, you should begin operations upon that pârt of the road in its imme,
diate vieinity.

The season being already advanced, you will employ at least fifty men, a
hundred inde'ed if you can procure them.

Be so good as to acknowledge the receipt of the sum herew* ith enclosed, by
receipts in duplicate.

I have the honor to be,
&c., &c., &c.,

(Signed,) T. BOUTILLIER,
Inspector of Agences.

P. N. PiAAUn, Esquir-e'.

(Tran-slation.]
ST. NoInTa 2 I TABASK., 25th September, 1855.

Sir,-I have the honor to achiro7jEd the receipt of your letter of the 21st
instant, and also of eight cheques on the Banque 'du Peuple, for twenty-fix
pounds each, forming together the sum of two hundrèd pounds currency, fi
which sum I herowith transmit to you my receipt in duplicate.

Begging of you to be satisfied that youriistructions will be scrupulously car
ried out.

(Signed,) P. N. PACAUD
T. BOUTniLER, Esquire.
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ST. NORBERT D' ARTRABASKA, 6th October, 1854.
Sir,-In conformity with the instructions you sent to me in your letter of the

2lst September last, I have the honor to inform you, 1hat it has required 183
days' works to cut down the wood for the first two miles of the road, the works
upon which I am superintending, and to remove the wood from one of the said
miles, the cost of which may therefore be estimated at from £26 to £28 per mile.
I must, however, add, that as at the opening of similar works, the labor cannot
be carried on with the same celerity as when a regular organization exists, I have
every reason to believe that the remaining miles will not cost so much.

I have the honor to be, &c.,

T. BouTTmILIR, Esquire. (Signed,)

[Translation.]

P. N. PACAUD.

ST. NORBERT D'ARTHABAsKA, 19th October, 1854.
Sir,-In transmitting to you my pay-list from the 27th September last, up to

12th instant, I consider it my duty to notify you, that it is impossible for me to
prosecute the works economically, unless I am authorized to purchase certain
tools and implements which are indispensably necessary, such as axes, hoes,
pickaxes, a cable, pulley, and grindstone. With respect to the cable and pulley,
you are aware that the land through which the road passes, is for the most part
rocky and thickly wooded, without the aid of this cable and pulley to pull down
the trees, the roots of which cling to the rock, I find that I have an increased
amount of work which will entail very considerable expenses, compared to the
expense of the purchase of these articles.

With respect to axes, hoes, &c., I can more easily procure laborers at five shillings
per diem,'on providing them with tools, than I should be enabled to do at five
shillings and six pence per diem, obliging them to procure their own tools. You
are aware that the works are going on at a very considerable distance from any
sort of habitation, and that the majority of the laborers are poor and seldom have
well sharpened mattocks, tools above all others necessary for labor in rocky soil.

Supposing every one were obliged to furnish an axe, if one should break, how
is it to be replaced. Shall the owner be obliged .to lose -two days in procuring
another, and how shall we without partiality distribute the work. Two men en-
gage themselves at five shillings each per liem, obliging themselves to furnish
each one an axe, the on'e directed to dispose of a tree after it has been cut down,
will be almost alwavs sure to retain his axe in good order for -a long time ; it will
be quite the reverse with the other man if he Las been directed to cut out the
roots.of the tree embedded in the rock; the question would then be, who should
cut at the roots, every one preferring to work upon the body of the tree; besides
I speak positively when I assert that in the works under my superintendeuce, it
would be a matter of economy to purchase these tools. Iventure to flâtter myseif
thatt ou will do justice to my representation.

y haue the hoo fo be; rc.

*(Signed,) ?~ N. ?AOAU]D.
T. a z~,Eqde

[Translation.]
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[Translation.]
ST.I HYACINTHE, 25th October, 1854.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 19th
of this month, conjointly with the pay-lists and a separate account.

It is my duty to tell you, that I an not authorized to allow you any fees until
the work:is opened, and you have begain operations at the head of at least twelve
men, and on this point I take the liberty of referring you to the instructions
themselves, which constitute a rule of conduct both for you and for me. Every
sub-overseer, moreover, should besides the first twelve men who are supposed to
be under the direction of the overseer, have twelve men under their own sùperin-
tendence, to entitle them to seven shillings and sixpence per dien.

With respect to the tools, you are aware that the general instructions provide
that they mnst be furnished by the workmen themselves. There are some tools,
however, which we cannot comýpel thern to provide at their own expense, as for
instance, pickaxes. Of these latter but few are required. I approve of your pur-
chase of a grindstone, of a pulley or two, and of a cable, which if skillfully
used, may be of great service.

I have the lionor to be, &c.,

(Signed,) T. BOUTILLIER,
I. of A.

P. N. PACnUD, Esquire.

ST. NORBERT D'AR-l.:ABsKA, 281h, October, 1854.

Sir,-I have the honor herewith to enclose to you my pay-lists fron the 14th
to the 28th October, instant, and to inform you at the same time, that the u-
favorable weather lias not only retarded the works, but bas rendered them inore
expensive. On 16th a little snòw fell in the Township of Ham, and we have had
continual rain ever since; we have been obliged to build a shanty.

Work will not be resumed until the 2nd November, on accoun. of the festival
of All Saints, we shall then commence operations upon the thirteenth mile. I shall
require money in order to liquidate the next pay-list.

I have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed,) P. N. P'AcAÚD,.
T. BOUTELLIER, Esquire.

( Translatîon.]
ST. HYCINE, 7th November, 1854.

Sir, I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 28th
ult., and also your pay-list from the 14th to the 28tlhOctober. In the absence of
the Inspectr of Agencies, I take the liberty of sending to you herewith thes1n
of one hundred pounds çurejncy, of whiçh you will be good enotghio eo
ledge the receipt.
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Upon Mr. Boutillier's return, I shall not fail to communicate to hîm the
documents transmitted by you to this office.

I have the honor to be, &c.,

B. DE LA BRUÈRE,
Assistant L of A.

P. N. Po nUD, Esquire.

ST. NOiRBERT D'ARTHABAsKA, 13th November, 1854.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of thih
instant, and also the sum of one hundred pounds currency enclosed therein, for
which sun I transmit to you my receipt in duplicate.

I have the honôr to be, &c.,

(Signed,)

BOUCHER DE LA BRUERE, Esquire,
Assistant I. of Agencies.

P. N. PACAUD.

aST. HYÀÇINTHE, 25th Novémber, 1854.

Sir,-I trust that the money transmitted to you by Mr. De la Bruère has suf-
ficed Iitherto for the expenses of your work, and that you have completed or are
on the point of conpletingyour road, so as to make a good winter connxiunication
in accordance with the verbal instructions whdch i gave you when I had'the honor
of seeing you at your own house on this subjet.

Upon examination of your pay lists I have obsered that you employ a nui
ber of sub-overseers, lexcéedinig tie proportions established by the General In-
structions between the amounts to be paid for superintendence and labor.

These Instructions require that every overseer or sub-overseer to be entitled to
their respective salaries, must have-at least twelve inen each under their direction.
Nowby your pay lists, the average number of men employed by you doesnot
even amount to seven.

I regret exceedingly to be under the necessity of making this observation, ut
I am, obliged to do so in obedience to the instructions, inperative alike upon me
and youh

I have the honior to be, &c,

(igned,) T. BOUTILLIER.
I-of A

.riN. r r A -E isquire.. -

4:,-~

[Translation.]
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(T'ranslation.].
ST. NORBERT D'ARTHABAsn1, 27th November, 1854.

Sir,-I have the honor to transmit to you herewith, my pay-list from 30th Oc.
tober to 15th instaut. My reason for delaying to do so up to this time is, that I
should otherwise have been obliged to leave the works for some days, at a time
at which my presence there was indispensable.

I have the satisfaction of informing you, that the wood on the road bas been
completely cut down, and disposed of; and that for the completion of this road,
nothing remains to be done but the piling up of the wood over two miles, and
the removal of a few trees which have been blown by the wind across the road.
Thus, the works over the whole road will be completed in the course of this week.

I require a sum of about One hundred pounds to pay for the remainder of
the works.

It bas been agreed, that on the 4th of next month, I am to go to Mr. Poudrier's
house to make final payments to all the workmen.

I am at present ill from the fatigue I have had to undergo for the last three
weeks, otherwise'I should, with my letter, have sent you a report upon the state
of the road. This I will do at an early date.

I have the honor, &c.,

T. IOUTLLIR, squre,(Signed,) P. N~. PACAUJD.T. BouTMIMrE, Esqu ire,
of A.

{Translation.] ST. HYAoIrHE, 30th November, 1854.
Sii,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 6f 27th inst.,

inclosing your Pay-list, and on your application for fresh funds, I am instructed
by the nspector to send to yoù the sum of sixty pounds currency, which I here-
with inclose, and which you will be pleased to acknowledge.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
&c., &c.,

(Signed,) B. DE LA BRUflRE,
Assistant Inspector of Agencies.

To P. N. PACion, EsQ.

(Translation.]
ST. NoRBERT D'ARTHABAsA, 12th December, 1854.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 25th No-
vember last, and to repeat my communication contained in my last letter thatthe
works were completed on lst Deqembere. in conformity with the written and ver
bal instructions which I had received. You remark that the number of Sub'
Inspectors whom I, employed,- exceeds the number authorized to-be-emye by
virtue of your formal metractions in that behalf.
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While I freely admit that I have occasionally outstepped the limits assigned by
my instructions in that particular, I must nevertheless flatter myself that when I
explain the circumstances in which I was occasionally placed, you will find an
excuse for my proceeding.

Not having been able to commence the works before October, I was bounid to
attend to that essential part of my instructions which enjoined me to open a road
six leagues. in length, by the first fall of snow.

Being naturally led to suppose that such .works, to be executed in so shortâa
time, would require the labor of at least sixty men, 'I could not hesitate a moment
to violate my instructions so far as to take four trustworthy Sub-Overseers, par-
ticularly as 1foresaw that I should be often obliged to absent myself, either to
carry on my correspondence with your office, to prepare my Pay-Iists, or to pro-
cure small notes and change for the ainounts.

My position was moreover far different from that of persons conducting such
works through new settlements, in which they find the workmen they require al-
ways at hand; 1, on the contrary, had to traverse an uninhabited forest, and the
commencement even of the road being at a certain distance from any settilement,
I was obliged to procure workmen from a distance, and to be out in the woods at
a rigorous season of the year.

I was called on to execute the work at a time when the Quebec and Richiond
Railway Company were offering and giving six shillings, and even seven
shillings and sixpence per day to laborers to complete the clearing of the sides of
their road and their telegraphline, with the advantage of procurng provisiô aàt
much lower rates, and lodging accommodations, which were preferable to a camp
in the woods. My laborers having to be found among the same population, could
the number of them fail to be reduced very low i On the 18th November for
instance my laborers struck and demanded seven shillings and sixpence per day.

Besides, as my, instructions did not prescribe one uniform rate of wagse I
could regulate that by the value of the work done; the Sub-Overseers worked,
and the work done by Messrs. Bellveau and Poudrier principally, was
better worth seven shillings and sixpence per day than that of most of my work-
men was worth five shillings. Mr. Bellveau chopped with a party of men, and
Mr. Poudrier piled the wood.

At least, Sir, if I have exceeded my instructions, I have the satisfaction of
having done every thing in my power to execute the work with which you en-
trusted me, both speedily and 'economically.

I have the honor to be,
&c., &c.

(Signed,) P N. PACAUD.
T. Boutuma, Esq.

Inspector of Agencies.

S-r. NOBBERT D'AB BASKA, 13th December, 1854.
Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 30th No-

vember last, tether with the sum of £60, currency, for which Sum I herewith
send.you the Vouchers.

I regrét that the irregularities which have occurred in the traxnission of he
Mails,'hbave occasioned the. papers addressed to the. place to besenffrom nepa t:2, o

57
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office to another, on the line of Railroad, till now, and it was not without great
trouble that I was at length able to obtain that what you had addressed to me.
I trust, therefore, these reasons will suffice to convince you, that if I have delayed
acknowledging the receipt of yours, it is the result of circumstances, and not of
any negligence of mine.

It is quite impossible for me to send you my Pay-list to-day. Our Store-keep-
ers, having only just made their purchases, I could not procure change for the
two Checks forming the sum which I received. I can put off the Pay-day until
Monday, without inconveience, all the workmen having readily agreed to the
delay.

I have the pleasure of informing you that the works on the Road were com-
pletely fnished on the lst instant, in conformity with your instructions; but I
must add that not less than £40, currency, more will be required to pay the ar-
rears, due to the workmen.

I have the honor to be,
&c., &c.

T. BO-uTILTR, Esqe (Signed,) P. N. PACAUD.
T. Borrtta, Esqire,

Inspector of Agencies.

P.S.-I have just received your letter of 12th November, and will answer it
to-morrow.

(Signed) P. N. P.

(Translation.]
ST. NORBERT D'ARTHABASKA, 21st December, 1854.

Sir,-I have the honor to transmit to you herewith my last Pay-list, and to in-
forn you that I was unable to pay the workmen iimediately, firstly, because.I
could not procure change for the checks which I received, our storekeepers hav-
ing j ust completed their purchases, and being in consequence without money,
and next it was expedient to appoint a day on which I miglit meet all those to
whom anything was due, and that I should have time to notify them of it.

I transmit to you the account for tools and other articles which I purchased on
My own responsibility, but under the conviction that the circumstances would
justify the proceeding. At least I must believe thafif it is decided that I shall
not be paid the amount of this account, I may hope to be paid for the use of tle
tools ; for it was on the condition of furnishing the tools, that I was enabled to
provide workmen at five shillings per day.

On a part of the axes M. C. A. Pacaud did not inake a farthing prefit, as he
bought them of Messrs Stein, Trigan ne, and Goodhue; Traders at St. Christoph
The cable and block tackle arc nearly new, and the pickaxes and hoes, as welas
several of the axes, are fit for fùrther service.

I venture to hope tlut you will remit the balance due to tie as oon
possible In&fwda~Iw!2 eiidyoua ro~ o~icruig té ras oS~d gg , J
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directed the works; sickness and urgent business lhave hitherto prevented me
from forwarding it.

I have the honor to be, &c.

T. BoUTILLIER, Esquire,
Inspector of Agencies.

(Signed,) P. N. PACAUD.

P.S.-In my Pay-lists there is one workman to whom I always pay seven shil-
lings aind sixpence per day. That man performed the painful duty of climbin
trees with the cable.

(Signed,) P. N. PACAUD.

[Translcttion.]
ST. IIYACINTHE, 8th, January, 1855.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the report which you
have addressed to me, as Conductor of the works which you have caused .to be
done on the Chester road.

I feel a pleasure in congratulating you on the activi;y and energy which you
have displayed in the opening of this road, at a rigorous season of the year, and
in thanking you for the useful information which you give me in your excellent
report, on the nature of the soil, and the timber found on your road, and on the
advantages which these offer to the settler.

I enclose in this letter, a check on the Banque du Peuple, for the sum of £66
193. 3d., currency, being the balance which you claim for your fees, the purehase
of tools, &c., and for your several pay-lists.

As to the tools, &c., I beg that you will have the goodness to make and trans-
mit to me a list of them, and to deposit them in a place of safety, of which you
will inform me.

I have the honor to be,
&c. &c,

(Signed,)

P. N. PAcAun, Esquire.

T. BOUTILLIER,
Inspector of Agencies.

ST. NoRBERT D'THABAsKA,92th Iann
Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the rece pt of your letter of 8thinstant,

as also of the sum of £66 19s. 3d., currency, a balance which I claimed for my
fées, for the purchase of tools, and for pay-hits.

I beg to express my grateful feeling for the flatterin approbation whiehyou
express of my proceedings in the opening of the roa , in which I was the e:onl
dluctor óf the works.

lIhave the-honor to be,
.&c., &c., &c.,

(Signed,) P. It. PAOAÂUITnsprnto Egensqu e
nsetrof Agencies.

7:1.

(Trandlatiou.]
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(.Translation.]
ST. NoRBERT D'AnTHiABAsKA, 20th January, 1855.

Sir,-In my report relative to the opening of the road, commencing at the
Craig Road and terminating at the Gosford Ilad, I omitted to mention that it
mighit without inconvenience be made a main road (chemin defront). No road
work would be thereby deranged, and it is the only means of ensuring its main-
tenance for the future. I must add that as it is possible the Government will
cause this road to be finished, important as it is to the two roads between which
it establishes a communication, it would be advisable to have the timber for the
bridges prepared this winter. The expense would, in summer, be doubled, by
the transport of timber from great distances; for you are aware that in this road
there are lands of great extent completely covered with hard wood, and those
lands have their rivers, streams, &c., which require to bridged.

I have the honor to be,
&c., &c.,

T. B E (Signed,) P. N. PACAUD.

Inspector of Agencies.

ST. HYACINTHE, 15th February, 1855.
Sir,-In answer to your letter of the 30th ultimo, I have to inform you, that

your suggestion to convert your road into a main road (chemin defront) has been
considered very judicious, and been duly appreciated by the Inspector, who will
bestow all his attention on the subject.

With respect to the bridges, you will have the goodness to set about them im-
mediately. Be so good as to inform this office of the number and dimensions of
bridges required, of the mode of construction, and of the quality and value of the
necessary timbér. I am of opinion that, having decided upon the plan it would
be most economical to give t he work of getting out the timber to be done by con-
tract, such a quantity to be delivered at such a time, received by you, and to be
paid for as you receive it.

You must make choice of the best wood, and if Cedar should be scarce, you
will use the best wood of another kind which you can procure.

You will state at the same time what amount of money you will require to be
enabled to commence this work.

I have the honor, to be,
&c., &c.,

(Signed,) B. DE LA BRUÈRE,
Assistant Inspector of Agencies.
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(Translation.]
ST. NoRBERT D'.AniTniÂsxA, 20th February, 1855.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the recel pt of your letter of the l15th
ultimo, and to inform you that I shall immediately take steps to procure the
timber for the bridges, to make a minute examination of the streams, &c., in
order to be enabled to furnish the information which you require from me.

As to the sum which I require to commence the works, if there is nothing to
object to the proposal, I should wish to have Two hundred pounds, currency.
Our mails are so irregular, and the difficulty of procuring change for the checks
is sometimes so great, that I should wish to be able to take the advantage of any
opportunity. Moreover, I am convinced that the works will require the expendi-
ture of that sum.

Allow me to express to you my pleasure at seeing that the Government will
continue these works. Besides the immense amount of good which they do in
ad vancing the settlement of the Townships, they preserve. us from the frightful
spectacle of much misery, by furnishing work to a considerable number of new
settlers, whose whole means of subsistence are exhausted.

I have the honor to be,
&c., &c.,

(Signed,) P. N. PACAUD.
BoUcHER DE LA BAuÈRE, Esquire,

Assistant Inspector of Agencies.

[Tran8lation.]
ST. NonmrnT D'ATABsKA, 8th March, 1855.

Sir,-I have the honor to inform you that after a minute examination, I have
arrived at the conviction that it would be impossible for me to draw up an exact
plan, or even to state precisely the number of bridges which would be required
on the road. I nust nform you that there is more than three feet snow 'm the
Townships intersected, and that witli such an obstacle it is impossible to state
precisely al the places where small bridges (culverts) would be required to be
constructed. It remained that I should ascertain whether the timber for these
small bridges could be procured with as much economy when the snow should
have partially disappeared. I am able to assure you that no inconvenience wonld
result from that occurrence.

There are seven rather considerable bridges to be built on the road. There
would be a gieat. saving in causing the heaviest. timber, at least, which is to be
used in constructing them, to be drawn to their several sites.

With respect to the length of îhese bridges, and the quantity of wood requisite
for them,-both circumstances wUIl depend on the plan adopted in their.construc-
tion, and if I were permitted te offer a few sucgestions*on tis head, I shouldgive
a decided preferénce to bridges built on tresseI principally on these small str eams
which are enclosed between high ·p-ecipitôus banks, sbelow, which oòinflats,
covered by high floods; because for one reason' the solidity of these bridges
cannot be questioned especiallyin cases where tiere is noground to aprehend
danger from the breaking úp of thé ice, or îa thé descent~ of oating' tiibér as
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on the small rivulets which intersect the road in question ; and because, for
another reason, by this plan of construction we may effect a considerable dimi-
nation of the declivities, whiich can now be done so effectually, es to stand against
the action of the water. I take as an illustration of this, the bridges on the Ar-
thabaska Road, where, from the middle to the foot of a hill, however inconsider-
able, no work las withstood the action of the water. Moreover, the construction
of these bridges is more simple and less costly, as they would be a saving of a
considerable sum required by the shaping of the 1hill and the levelling of the
piers. Finally, because this mode of construction, while requiring no more tim-
ber than would be requisite to build a bridge on piers, is better adapted to the
kind of timber which must be made use of in making them. I mean spruce,
which mnst he used on account of the scarcity of other kinds of timber which
are more suitable. A bencli constructed of spruce, except the head and bearing
pieces, which should be of hemlock or cedar, would certainly last a long time.

I have received an offer to build these bridges on benches, making use of tim-
ber not exceeding onefoot square, except for the road-way ancd side-guards, hie Go-
vernment supplyimg nothing, for six shiiilings and two-pence per foot, timber to
be measured as used. This was the price paid in 1848 far the bridges on the Art lia-
baska Road, which only rest on piers. The price of labor and pirovisions is nlow
double what it was then.

If you should approve of the mode of construction which I propose, I could
draw up a plan, and ascertaii tlie expense of the work.

I have the honor to be,
&c., &c., &c.,

(Signed,) P. N. PACAUD.

(Translation.]
St. HYACINTHE, 13th March, 1855.

Sir,-In answer to your letter of the Sth, which I received bere yesterday, I
hasten to inform you, that I entirely approve of your suggestions in reference to
the mode of constructino the seven large bridges which you mention. If, how-
ever, any streains shouldoccur in which bridges on benches would be in dariger
of being carried away, either by the ice or by troes which occasionally at c
tain times float down entire, or by the timber which is floated down, it would be
important that they should be bu'lt with piers filled with stone.

I think myself bound to advise you not to make use of spruce timber in the
construction of the bridges. You should be able, within a moderate distance, to
find hemlock, cedar, tamarack, or ash, (the crown ash frène à boùnuet, is the
best of the several species of ash,) so as not to be compelled to giv U5 the uëe
of durable timber.

With respect to the ernall bridges which you mention, I think it right ô>,,-,'the course which yon recommend.
You will be Pleased to inquiret or to yourself and a certai

quautity of ti nber will be required, an e ake act for theçonu 0f
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with persons sufficient in number to guarantee the delivery of the materials on
the sites of the several bridges. As the Government ought not to risk any loss,
you will exact security for the fulfilment of the contracts, and as indemnity
for theseveral advances which you think it expedient to make to the contractors.

I think it will be sufficient for the present to contradt only for the squaring
and hauling of the timber to the spot where it is required, and there to place it
on blocks raised a little above the ground, with pieces of wood between the
logs for its better preservation, in case it should not be used in the present year,
for I am not yet certain, although I hope, that there will be an appropriation of
money for these works.

I observe it is your opinion, that the bridges should be constructed of a consi-
derable height, so as to diminish the ascent of the hills. I entirely approve of
your views, for the rëasons which you assign, and also because hioh bridges are
less exposed to the accidents resulting fron floods.

I enclose herewith, five checks for £10 each, to enable you to commence the
execution of the present instructions, and I request, that you will write to me as
early as possible, an account of the progress of the works.

I have the honor to be,
&c., &c.,

(Signed,) T. BOUTILLIER,
Inspector of Agencies.

P. N. PÂcAuD, Esquire.

A True Copy.

T. BOUTILLIER, Esquire,
LofA.

g - -- .
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RETUIRN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly of the 8th ultimo; for

Copy of Corresþondence relative to Claim preferred by the Honorable

Mr. Chief Justice Bowen, to a higher rate of Emolument than he has

received, since 1849.

By Command.

GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 1oth April, 1855.

SECRETAR'Y'S OFFICE.
Montreal, 24th October, 1849.

Sir,-The Governor General, in order to meet in so far as it lays in bis power
your wishes, as expressed in your letter of the 13th August last, wherein you
state that your removal to Montreal as Puisne Judge of the Court of Queen's
Bench, under the 12th Vie. cap. 37, would be in your case extremely difficult
and onerous, bas commanded me to offer for your acceptance the office of Chief
Justice of the Superior Court, under the 12th Vic. cap. 38, which will not put
you to the necessity of removing to Montreal. I am further to add that the
Salary attached to that Office will be £1000, currency, per annum.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) JAMES LESLIE,
Secretary.

Honorable Mr. Justice Bowy,
&c., &c., &c.,

Quebec.
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QUEBEC, 26th October, 1854.
Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the

24th instant, in which you communicate, by command of lis Excellency the
Governor General, that he has been pleased to desire you to offer for ny accept-
ance, the office of Chief Justice of the. Superior Conrt, under the 12th Yic. cap.
38, which will not put me to the necessity of removing to Montreal, and which
in my letter of the 13th August last, I then stated would be extremely difficult
and onerous to me. I have also to request you will be pleased to express my
sincere acknowledgments to I-is Excellency, and my willing acceptance of the
Office upon the terms as stated.

At saine time, I trust I may not be considered unreasonable or niercenary, if,
after having served for a period exceeding forty years, first as Attorney General,
and thirty-eight as a Judge in the highest Courts of the Province, I venture in
consequence of the more arduous and highly responsible duty which will devolve
upon me as such Chief Justice, to assert my claim to receive a Salary greater in
amount than the Puisné Judges of the sane Court, and such as has always been
attached to the office of Chief Justice at Montreal, inferior much in amount to
that of the Chief Justice of the Province, the possibility in no wise inferior in
point of duty and responsibility. The mere title of Chief Justice, will necessa-
rily entail acdditional demands and expenses upon the person holding that office.
I may refer with confidence to my Memorials of Record in the office of the
Governor's Secretary, to show that not less than three of the Secretaries of State
for the Colonies, have considered me as entitled to remuneration for the loss of
the office of French Translator to Government, in 1825, an office conferred on
me to compensate, though in a very trifling degree, for the loss of that of Attor-
ney General, under circumstances which it is not necessary here to repeat, the
which compensation has never been made to me. Relying therefore, with entire
confidence upon the wisdom and justice of His Excellency, I trust he will be
pleased to cause the office to be maintained on that footing of respectability, in
point of Emolunment, which has hitherto been invariably observed.

I have the honor to subscribe myself,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) EDWARD BOWEN.
Honorable JAMEs LEsLIE,

Provincial Secretary, Montreal.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,
Toronto, 12th December, 1849.

Sir,-I have the honor by command of the Governor General, to inform you
that the 24th of the present month, having, been fixed and appointed by His Ex-
cellency in Council, as the day upon which the recent Judicature Acts are to take
effect, the requisite proclamations have been issued, and instructions given for the
preparation accordingly,. of your Commission as Chief Justice of the Superior
Court, under the 12th Vic. cap. 38.

I have the honor tobe,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant

(Signed) JlESLIE
The Honorable 'Mr. Justice Bow*Es, Seeetay

&c., &c., &e~
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SEORETARY's OFFIcO,
Toronto, 24ti December, 1849.

Sir-I have the honor to transmit to you, by command of the Governor Gen-
eral, Her Majesty's commission, under the great seal of this Province, appointing
you Chief Justice of the Superior Court, under the 12th Victoria, chapter 38;
and I am further commanded by His Excellency to add that your residence, under
your present commission, is to be in Quebec, as understood at the time the office
was tendered by His Excellency for your acceptance, and was accepted by you.

His Excellency commands me also to inform you that the suïbject of the circuit
allowance heretofore made to the Judges, to defray their travelling expenses, has
for some time back engaged the attention of the Government, and that it is pro-
bable that the subject may be bronglit before Parliament at its next session.

Durino the incumbency of th Honorable Mr. Justice 'Rolland, as Judge of the
Queen's 'ench for Lower Canada, your salary as Chief Justice of the Superior
Court will be £100Ô, as heretofore.

You will be good enough to acknowledge the receipt of this letter and enclo-
sure at your earliest convenience.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) J. LESLIE,
Secretary,

Honorable E. BOwEN,
Chief Justice of the Superior Court, &c., &c.,

Quebec.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable James, Earl of .Elgin and Kineardine,
Governor General of British North America, &c., &c., &c.

The Memorial of Edward Bowen, of the City of Quebec, Chief Justice of the
Superior Court, for that part of the Province of Canada called Lower
Canada.

Most respectfully sheweth;

That your Excellency's Memorialist is now in the thirty-ninth year of his pro-
fessional service as one of Her Majesty's Judges, having during that period sat in
the different Courts of Law, exercising as well Civil as Criminal Jurisprudence
in Lower Canada, also in the Court of Appeals in quality of an Executive Coun-
cillor, and subsequently in the same Court as a Judge in Appeal, in virtue. of the
statute 17 Vic., cap. 18, he being now the oldest Judge not only of this Province
but of any part of Her Majesty's very extended dominions.

That Your Excellency's Memorialist when offered the office which he has now
the honor to hold, was under the not unreasonable expectation that the same
salary heretofore enjoyed by the several Chief Justices who preceded him, wold
as a inatter of right have been allowed him, the office requiring and necessarily
involvino a greater expenditure in a pecuniary point of view, than that of a
Puisné iudge, and also a very much higlier responsibility.

That being very much advanced in years, and possessing a large family wholly
unprovided for, the additional pay of £250 per annum, whicli 'in the course of
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nature cannot long be claimed, could not be felt as a burden to the Province, and
may with great justice be claimed as a matter of strict right.

That in the last session of the Provincial Parliament, an Act, the 12th Victoria,
cap. 63,.,was passed, whereby the salaries of the Judges in that part of the Pro-
vince called Upper Canada, were secured to them, with retiring pensions after
fifteen years service, as in England; additional Courts created, and amongst
other the provisions of the said Act, a Chief Justice for the new Court of Common
Pleas, was appointed, with a salary corresponding in amount to that now claimed
by Your Excellency's Memorialist, and such as had been always paid to his
predecessors in office.

That by an Act passed in the Imperial Parliament, the 4th and 5th William
IV., cap. 21, retiring pensions were established for all fhe ordinary civil offiders
of the Government, upon a graduated scale from ten years to fifty years service; at
which last period, they were entitled to retire upon th e full pay of the office they
then enjoyed, whatever might be its amount, and those from forty and under
forty-five years service to ten-twelfths of their pay.

That as a Judge, under the precedent so established for Upper Canada, Your
Excelleney's Memorialist might have claimed his retirement at the expiration of
fifteen years. but having now served Government forty-two years, first as Attor-
ney General, and subsequently as Judge, should lie claim such retirement it could
not with reason be refused, in which case the necessary expense to the Province
instead of £250 now sought for, would be from £1600 to £1800 per annum, but
which retirement, owing to the expenses incident to a large family, he is unable
to claim.

That Your Excellency may be pleased therefore to take this memorial into
your favorable consideration, and to do thereon what may seem right and fitting
in the premises, is the prayer of

Your Excellency's most obedient humble Servant,
(Signed,) EDWARD BOWEN.

Quebec, 15th June, 1850.

SEoRETARY's OFFIcE,
Toronto, 14th October, 1850.

Sir,-In reply to your Memorial of the 15th June last, transmitted by the
Honorable Mr. Morin, praying that an increase of £250 might be made to jour
salary as Chef Justice of the Superior Court in Lower Canada, I have the honor,
by command of the Governor General, to refer you to my letter of the 24th Oc-
tober last, in which it is expressly mentioned that your salary had been fixed at
£1000; and I am to state that His Excellency regrets that Ihe' cannot entertain
your application favorably.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) J. LESLIE,
secretary.

Honorable Mr. COmEF JUsTIOE BOwE,
&c., &c., &c., Quebec.

N. B At the above date the statute 14 and 15 Victoria, chapter 173 whih
fixed the salary of the Chief Justice of the Superior 'Court at £1200, 'adn t
been passed.
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QUEBEC, 30th April, 1853.
Sir,-I have to request that you will call the attention of His Excellency the

Governor General, to the fact that the Salary hitherto paid to me as Chief Justice
of the Superior Court for Lower Canada, has been less by £200, currency, per
annum, than that provided by Law, for an incumbent of that office, appointed as
I was, previous to the 10th August, 1850.

Until very recently, it entirely escaped my notice that such was the case,
otherwise, I should have felt it my duty to cail Iis Excellency's attention to the
fact at an earlier period.

By the Civil List Act of 1846, (9 Vie. cap. 114,) it was provided, that the
Salary of any future Chief Justice of Montreal, or of Quebec, as the case may
be, should be £1200, currency.

On the 24th December, 1849, I was appointed to the office of Chief Justice of
the Superior Court for Lower Canada, created by 12 Victoria, chapter 38, -which
abolished the then existing Courts of Queen's Bench in Lower Canada, without
any provision having been made by Law for the payment of my salary as such.

I now perceive,· ho vever, that the Act 14 and 15 Victoria, chapter 173, inti-
tuled, " Au Act to amend the Act for granting a Civil List to Ier Majesty,"
while it provides that the salary of a Chief Justice of the Superior Court for
Lower Canada, appointed after the 10th August, 1850, shall not exceed £900,
contains a declaration to the effect that the Chief Justice of that Court, shall be
the functionary whose salary shall be payable under the Act 9 Victoria., chapter
114, instead of the Chief Justice of Quebec or Montreal therein mentioned.

The words of the clause are these:-
"The salary of any Chief Justice, &c.
The salary legally payable to me therefore, in virtue of my appointment on the

24th December, 1849, to the office I have now the honor to hold, has been that
indicated in the second column of schedule A, to 9 Victoria, chapter 114, as that
of the " Chief Justice of Montreal or of Quebc, as the case may be," appointed
subsequently to the passing of that Act, that is to say £1,200 Currency per an-
num, instead of £1,000 Currency only, which I have received.

You will oblige me by conveying, to His Excellency my respectful request that
he will direct payment to be made to me of the sum required to complete my
salary to the above amount of £1200 Currency per annum, during the time I
have held the office in question.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) EDWARD BOWEN.
The Honorable FRANcIs INcKs,

Inspector General, &c., &c., &c.

SECRETARY'S OFÉICE.
QUTEBEO, 7th November, 1853.

Sir,-His Excellency the Administrator of the Government, having given his'
attentive consideration, in Council, to your application, subinitting a claim for the
differeice of £200 per annum, between your present salary of £1000, and that to
which you conceive y7ourself entitled under the Civil List Act, 9 Victoriachap-
ter 114,- and 15 Victoria, chapter 173, amending the saidAthayúpjeieE
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His Excellency's commands to inform you in reply, that he has not been advised
to entertain your claim.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) J. O. CHAUVEAU,
Secretary.

The Honorable Mr. CHEF JUSTICE BowEN,
&c., &c., &c

No. 294.
INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFIoE,

Quebec, 18th November, 1853.
Sir,-I have the honor to inform you, that your letter addressed to me bearing

date 30th April last, setting forth, that the salary hitherto paid you as Chief
Justice of the Su perior Court for Lower Canada, has been less by £200 currency,
per annum, than that provided by law for an incumbent of that office, appointed as
you were previons to the 10th August, 1850, having been referred to the consider-
ation of the Law Officers of the Crown, His Excellency the Administrator of the Go-
vernment has been advised by a Report si gned by the Attorneys General for Lower
and Upper Canada, and by the Solicitor General for Lower Canada, that, following
the passing of the Acts 12 Victoria, chapters 37, 38 and 40, which materially alter
the systen of Judicature in Lower Canada, but which contain no reference to the
salaries of the Judges, a correspondence took place between you and the Honor-
able the Executive Government, by which it appears that on the 24th October,
1849, the office of Chief Justice of the Superior Court under the Act 12 Victoria,
chapter 58, was tendered for your acceptance, and that at the same time it was
expressly stated to you that the salary intended to be üttached to such office was
£1000; that in your letter in reply bearing date 26th October, 1849, you express
your willing acceptance of the office upon the terms as stated; that the salaries
of the Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench and of the Superior Court of Lower
Canada, being undetermined by any special Legislative enactment, -àn order
was made by His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on thé 24th,
December, 1849, fixing the salaries of the Judges of these Courts, in which
order it is stated, "the salary of Chief Justice Bowen to be £1000, currency,
"per annum, during the incumbency of Mr. Justice Rolland, and on the death
"or resignation of the latter Judge the salary of the Chief Justice of the Superior
"Court to be £1250 per annum.

That the Act 14 & 15 Victoria, chapter 173, upon a part of the first section of
which you rest your claim, was passed for the express purpose of reducing the
salaries of all the High Executive and Judicial Functionaries of Canada, except
those who had been appointed before the 10th August, 1850; that the particular
words cited by you, viz:-" and the Chief Justices of the said Courts shail be the
"Functionaries whose salaries shall be payable under the said Act, instead of the
"Chief Justice of Lower Canada and the Chief Justice of Quebee or Montreal
" thereinmentioned," cannot properly be interpreted in your favor.

1stly. Because it is evident that these words were used for the purpose of desig-
nating the Functionaries who, would receive the reduced alowance, vi the
Chief Justice to be appointed after the 10th August, 1850; and that they do not
appy tthose Judges whowere ' pointed previous to that date and o1 whom no

inion~ is made in the Stattte.
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2ndly. Because the salaries referred to in. this enactment are not those which
were payable under the Civil List Act as it originally stood, but as it was amend-
ed by the Statute now under consideration.

3rdly. Because the manifest intention of the Legislature in passing this Act
would be defeated by making it instrumental to increase the salaries of the very
Functionaries for the reduction of whose emoluments and for no other purpose it
was passed.

4thly. Because any doubt which could have arisen as to the interpretation to
be put upon these words has been removed by the sanction which the Legislature
has given to the annual payment of £1000, made to Chief Justice Bowen in
every session which lias taken place since his appointment, as well since as before
the passing of the Act referred to.

I have only to add that the .Report of which the above is the substance, lias
induced a decision on the part of His Excellency the Administrator of the Go-
veriinent in Council, unfavorable to your claim, as you have, I presume, been
already iiformed by the Honorable Provincial Secretary.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) F. HINCKS,
Inspector GeneraL~

To the Honorable Mr. JUSTICE BOwEN,
&c., &c., &c.

QuEBnEc, 29th November, 1853,

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 18th
November instant, in reply to mine of the 30th of April last, in which yon state
that His Excellency the Administrator of the Government, has been guided by a
report of the Law Officer of the Crown, the substance of which is embodied in
your letter, to a decision in Jouncil, unfavorable to my view of the legal effects
of certain enactments in the Provincial Statutes 9th Vic., cap. 114, and 14 & 15
Vic., cap. 173, in relation to my salary as Chief Justice of the Superior Court for
Lower Canada.

It is as far from being my wish, as it would be inconsistent with the position I
have the honor to hold, to become or even appear to be, a Suitor to Ris Excel-
lency, for an increase of Salary or other favor, but having submitted to His
Excellency in my letter to you of the 30th April last, briefly the grounds on
which my conclusion was based, that the full amount of the Salary legally due
to me, has not been paid, and seeing nothing in the statements of tie Crown offi-
cers to induce me to alter my deliberate opinion on the subject, I think it due to
myself as well as to Ris Excellency, to point out to him what I conceive to be
the erroneous nature of the statements and arguments upon which the Report of
those learned gentlemen is founded.

The first argument of the Crown Officers, is based upon my "willing accep-
"tance" of the Office of Chief Justice, at a Salary of £1000 per annum (the
same Salary I then enjoyed as Puisné Judge.) My answer to this is, that imas-
much as the Court of which I was then a Judge, had been abolished by an Act
of Parliament, and as the learned gentlemen themselves admit, there existed no
legal provision for the Salaries of the Judges of the Court, created in its, stead;
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I therefore found myself in a position of absolute dependence upon the will and
pleasure of the Government, for an appointment to any office whatever, and
might well be expected to accept with pleasure that of Chief Justice of the Su-
perior Court, on almost any terms as to Salary. Nevertheless, my letter of ac-
ceptance of the 26th October, 1849, contains an unequivocal claim to be paid the
Salary of a Chief Justice. Since that time, the Legislature, however, has re-
paired the oversight, declaring the constitutional protection to the independence
of " one Chief Justice of Montreal, or of Quebec, as the case iay be," secured
by 9th Vic., cap. 114, available to the Chief Justice of the Superior Court of
Lower Canada, appointed before the 10th August, 1850, and I have the right to
claini the benefit of that declaration.

The next argument is, that the Act 14 & 15 Vic., cap. 173, was passed for the
express purpose of reducing the Salaries of all the high Executive and Judicial
Functionaries of Canada, except those who had been appointed before the 10th
August, 1850.

How this argument can be supposed to support a conclusion adverse to my
claim, I am at a loss to conceive, inasmuch as the date of my appointment, 24th
December, 1849, gives me the benefit of the exception, instead of leaving me
to the operation of the Rule, both of which I admit to have been correctly
stated.

It is next said, that the " particular words " of the Act 14 & 15 Vic. cap. 173,
which I have cited, cannot be freely interpreted in my favour, for four se-
veral reasons, which I will proceed to examine and answer as they are given seri-
atim, premising, however, that the words I am represented as having cited parti-
ticularly are not contained at all in my letter, and form only the latter half of the
Clause which I have quoted the first few words, referring to the remainder by an

&c."
I rely, of course, not upon "particular words," but upon the whole of the

clause, taken as it ought to be taken, in its true spirit 'and meaning, which are
unmistakeable, and in its connection -with the rest of the Act of which it forms
part.

The first reason given is, "Because it is evident that these words were used for
"the purpose of designating the Functionaries who would receive the reduced
" allowance, viz.:-The Chief Justice to be appointed after the 10th of August,
"1850, and that they do not apply to those Judges who were appointed previous
",to that date, and of whom no mention is made in the Statute."

In reply to this, I need only refer to the Clause itself, on perusal of which it
will clearly appear, that the reduced salaries will be payable to the Chief Justices
appomted after the 10th August, 1850, under the Act in which it is contained,
and that therefore, it must be those appointed before that date whose salaries are
made payable nnder the said Act 9 Vic. cap. 114. The effect of the construc-
tion now sought to be put upon the latter part of the Clause would be to make it
contradict the former half, and if extended, as it must necessarily be, to the simi-
larly worded portions of the section, to do away with all legal authority for the
payment not only of my salary, but also of that of the late Chief Justice of
Lower Canada, the present Chancellor of Upper Canada, and the Puisné Justices
of the Superior Court for Lower Canada, appointed before the10th August, 1850,
to a:ll of which Officers, it appears to me, to have been the object of the Act, to
extend retrospectively as well as prospectively by the protection of the Act 9
Vic., cap. 114.

The second reason given is, "Because the Salaries referred to in its enactments
"are not those, which -were payable under the Civil List Act, as if originauy
"stood, but as it was amended by the statute 1iow under'consideration."
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This reason is only a corrollary from the former; it is however suggestive of
two remarks upon the words quoted by the Crown Law officers, viz.:

1st.-That they naine the " Chief Justices of the said Courts" generally, where-
as the previous words referred to Chief Justices to be appointed after a certain
date only, so that if they relate to these at all they cannot relate to themu exclu-
sively.

2nd.-That they refer to the said Act (9 Victoria, chapter 114) purely and
simply, and not "to the said Act as anended by this Act," which it would be
absolutely necessary that they should do, in order to sustain in the least the con-
struction put upon themu by the learned gentlemen.

The third reason given is, "Because the nanifest intention of the Legislature
onpassing this Act would be defeated by Tnaking it instrumental to increase the
salaries of the verýy functionaries for the reduction of whose emoluments, and

" for no other purpose, it w'as passed."
How this objection can possibly be brouglit to bear upon the interpretation

put by me upon the clause under consideration, I an utterly at a loss to conceive,
unless indeed it be taken to mean that inasinuch as there was no legal provision
for the salaries of the Chief Justices and Judges in office at the time of. the pas-
sing of the said Act, it cannot consistently with the purpose for which it was
passed, be construed so as to mnake such provision.

The fourth reason given is, " Because any doubt which could have arisen as to
"the interpretation to b-e put upon these words have been renoved by the sanc-
"tion which the Legislature lias given to annual paynent of £1000, made to

Chief Justice Bowen in every session which lias taken place since his appoint-
"ment, as well since as before the passing of the Act referred to."

Three sessions only have taken place since ny appointnent, two of these pre-
ceded and one only lias followed the passing of the Act in question, which was
reserved for the Royal Assent on the last day of the Session of 1851. No action
on the part of the Legislature in Sessions preceding its enactment can fairly be
invoked as having " removed any doubt which could have arisen as to the inter-
" pretation to be put upon the words" of a Statute, whatever nay be said or thought
of the effect of any such action in subsequent sessions.

Iow far the mere fact of the Public Accounts for 1852 having been laid before
Parlianent, without any notice of the merely partial payment of my salary
having been elicited, amounts to a Legislative interpretation of the provisions of
the 14th and 15th Victoria, chapter 173, I arn not called upon to enquire, inas-
mauch as the authority claimed for suci payment in these accounts, as well as in
the accounts for 1850 and 1851 was schedule A of 9 Victoria, chapter 114.

The sanction of Legislative interpretation can hardly be invoked on so slight a
ground, in support of the position that I am entitled to £1000 per annurm only as
Chief Justice of the Superior Court of Lower Canada, in virtue of Schedule A to
9 Vic. cap. 114, still less can the circumstance be relied upon as affording any in-
terpretation of 14 and 15 Vic. cap. 173 ; yet strange to say, it is invoked by the
Law Officers of the Crown in support of their assertion, that I an not entitled to'
any salary at all under either of these Acts, but only to £1000 per annum " under
" the order in Council of the 24th December, 1849, fixing the salaries of thë
" Judges of thiese Courts," in which order it is stated the salary of Chief Justice
Bowen to be £1000 per annum during the incumbency of Mr. Justice Rolland,
who is to receive £1250, and on the death or resignation of the latter Judge',the
salary of the Chief Justice of the Superior Court, to be £1250.

For these and other reasons which might readily be adduced, were ituot from
the fear of making this communication over lengthy. but feelingmoie añd an rg
strengthened in the conviction, that in virtue of 9 Vie. cap. 114, é as mended by
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14 and 15 -Vie. cap. 173, I became, and am legally entitled to a salary of £1200
per annum from the date of my appointment. as Chief Justice of the Superior
Court for Lower Canada. I have now to request that His Excellency, the ad-
ministrator of the Goverument, may be advised to refer the subj ect anew to the
Law Officers of the Crown, inasmuch as in my letter of the 30th April last, my
claim (which then, as now, I consider undeniable,) was but briefly stated, trusting
that upon a reconsideration of the matter in the lic ht wherein it is now confidently
submitted, a favorable report will yet be obtaine.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Éigned,) EDWARD BOWEN.

The Honorable FRANcIs HINOKs, Esquire,
Inspector General,

&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)
QUEBEC, lst February, 1854.

Sir,-Having attentively considered the question which you did me the honor
to submit to me touching the operation of the two Acts 9 Vic., cap. 114, granting
a Civil List tc Her Majesty, and the 14 & 15 Vic., cap. 173, amending it, as re-
gards your Salary as Chief Justice of the Superior Court for Lower Canada, I am
of opinion that you are legally entitled to a Salary at the rate of £1200, cur-
rency, per annum, from the 13th March, 1852, when the amending Act came into
force.

The 9 Vie., cap. 114, was passed before the change in the Judicature of Lower
Canada, by which the Su p erior Court over which you preside, was constituted.
By this Act, the Salary of the Chief Justice of Quebec, (or of Montreal, as the
case might be,) was fixed at £1200, if the incumbent be appointed after the pass-
ing of the Act. Subsequently to this Act, but before the passing of the Act 14
& 15 Vic., cap. 173, amending it, the Office of-Chief Justice of Quebec (or Mont-
real,) was abolished by 12 Vic., cap. 38, and the Superior Court was established.
The Office of Chief Justice of the Superior Court was offered to you by the
Government of the day, and there being then no legal provision as to the Salary
to be attached to the Office, you were informed that your Salary would be One
thousand pounds, currency, during the incumbency of Mr. Justice Rolland as
Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench for Lower Canada, for the Salary attached
to which office there was also no legal provision. You accepted this offer on the
terms above.mentioned, expressing at the same time your trust that the Govern-
ment would thereaftér cause. the office to be placed on the same footing as to
Salary as that of former Chief Justices in Lower Canada.

On the 13th March, 1852, the Act 14 & 15 Vie., cay173, amending the 9
Vie., cap. 114, came into force, and among other thins, tixed the salaries of the
Chief Justice and Justices ot the Superior Court, toucËing which the formerAct
had not made and could not makeany provision. T he frnie.uc
tice of the Superior Court, -appointed after the 10th August, 1850, isfixed at
£900, currency, per annum, and the Salary of such Justice, if appointed before
that day, is ,xed, by declaring, that such Chief Justice shal be the Fun tinary
whose alary shal be payable under the amended Act, (9 Vic.,cap.1 4,irtd
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of the Chief Justice of Quebec or Montreal, therein mentioned; and inasmuch
as the said Act fixes the Salary of the Chief Justice of Quebec, (or Montreal,) ap-
pointed after the lth Ootober, 1847, at £1200, this last sum nust be the Salary
attached by the Legislature to your Office, from the coming into force of the
amending Act. Any other construction than this, would involve the absurd con-
clusion tlhat the Legislature lias not fixed the Salary of any one of the Judges in
Lower Canada, ap ointed before the passing of the amending Act, one of the
main objects of wlich must have been the fixing of these very Salaries; and one
of the consequences to which such construction would lead, is that the Govern-
ment is now paying every Chief Justice and Judge in Lower Canada, except Mr.
Justice Caron, (who alone was appointed after the amending Act came into force,)
and the four Judges for whose Salaries provision is made by annual grants, for
the contingent expenses of the Administration of Justice, Salaries which are not
authorized by law.

No annual grant lias, since the passing of the amending Act, been made by
the Legislature, for the Salaries of Judges of the Superior Court, or of the Queen's
Bench, or for those of-the Chief Justices of either Court.

These Salaries are therefore paid either without authority or under the autho-
rity of the amending Act, and the case of all these Jud ges is the same as your
own in this respect, for they were all appointed after the 11th October, 1847,
and before the 10th August, 1850.

This appears to me to be the true legal view of the question; nor does it seem
to me that your position is affected by the correspondence between the Execu-
tive Government and yourself, contained in the letters of the 24th October, 1849,
froin Mr. Secretary Leslie to you, and your answer of the 26th of the same
month.

There being then no legal provision on the Subject, you accepted the Office at
the Salary mentioned in the Secretary's letter until your Salary should be fixed
by law, you expressed your hope that the Governinent would cause it to be so
fixed on a better footing. The Government subsequently brou git in the amending
Act 14 & 15 Vic., cap. 173, by which, in accordance with the pe you expresssd,
your Salary has been fixed at £1,200, currency, per annum, and as the Government
would have had no power after that Act to pay you the £1,000 a year if that
Act had fixed your Salary at £900, so neither bas it any power to reduce it to
£1,000 when the Act bas fixed it £1,200, in other words, the Executive Govern-
ment lias no dispensing power by which it can set aside the provisions of an Act
of Parliament.

I have carefully considered the reasons assigned for an opinion at variance
with that which I am now giving, in report of the Attorney & Solicitor General
for Lower Canada, and by the Attorney General for Upper Canada, referred to
in Mr. Inspector General Hincks' letter to you of the 18th November last, and
upon whîch a decision adverse to your claim was given by the Administrator of
the Government in Conncil, and I am humbly of opinion that the propositions
on which that decision purports to have been based are wholly untenable ,and
inconsistent with the interpretation which the Government itself has, as I have
already shown, put upon the Acts in question, in the case of every Lower Cana-
dian Judge except yourself.

I differ fron you as regards the period from which you can claim salary at the
rate of £1200 -per annum. From the date of your appointment, in Decenber,
1849, to the 13th March, 1852, when the amending Act came into force, during
which period there was no legal provision on the subject, I think you can oily.
claim salary at the rate which the Executive Government had on its own respon
*ibility fixed.
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I return the papers which you had handed me, and am, Sir,
Your very obedient Servant,

(Signed,) H. BLACO .
The Honorable Ci-mEF JUSTICE BoWEN,

&c., &c., &c.

QUEBEC, 10th February, 1854.

Sir,-I have carefully perused the papers submitted by you to the Honorable
Henry Black, and likewise the opinion of that Gentleman upon the question of
your salary.

I concur fully in the opinion of -Mr. Black, that the law fixes your salary at the
sum of £1,200 a year, but differ reluctantly and with great diffidence from him
as to the period from which you are entitled to claim arrears.

The 9 Vie., cap. 114, sec. 4, regulated the salaries of the Judges under the then
Judicature systein, and provided for a reduction of salary to future incuinbents
in the office corresponding witlh the one you now hold. The abolition of these
offices by the 12 Vic. cap., 38, rendered inoperative for the future, the provisions
for the judicial salaries contained in the 9 Vic. cap. 114, sec. 4. The new judicial
offices were without salaries attached to them. A farther reduction in the salary
of Judges is deemed expedient by the Legislature, and the occasion would seem
to have been opportune when fixing a salary to a new offine to carry out their
views of reduction, nevertheless the Legislature apparently impressed with the
justice of treating the new judicial offices as merely substitutad to those abolished
as they were in fact, enacts by the 14 & 15 Vic. cap. 173, that the provisions of
the 9th Vie. cap. 114, shal apply to the newly created judicial offices, and that
the reduction in salary provided for by that Act shall affect incumbents named
after the 10th August 1850, only.

The effect of this is, in my opinion, retroactive to the period of creating the
office, and I am therefore of opinion that yowr claim to arrears dats back to the
period ot your appointment.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) A STUART.

The Honorable CHIEF JUSTICE BOWEN,
&c., &c., &c.
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RET URN
In part to an Address from the Legislative Assembly, of the 15th
December, 1854; for Statement of Registry of certain Vessel, and of
seizures and penalties for contravention of Customs Laws.

By Command.

GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 16th April, 1855.

(No. 15.)
INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

CUSTOms DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 2nd March, 1855.

Sir,-I have the honor to transmit herewith a List or Schedule of Vessels re-gistered in Canada, and reported as so registered to this Department, between
the 1st of January, 1846, and the 31st of December, 1854; and also a List of the
Vessels registered at the Port of Quebec, from the lst of January, 1847, to the31st December, 1854, of which the Registries are not recordea in this Offico,
but which bas been furnished by the Collector of Customs at Quebec, the whole
prepared in compliance with an Address of the Legislative Assembly of the 15th.
December last, in so far as relates to the Registry of such Vessels.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

R. S. M. BOUCHETIE.
The Honorable G. E. CARTIER,

Provincial Secretary,
&., &c., &c.
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RETURN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the Go-

vernor General, dated the 7th December last ; praying gis Excellency

to cause to be laid before the House " a Return of all Provincial Deben-

"turcs issued in aid of the Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron Railway Com-

"pany, shewing in detail the amount and date of each issue, the date of

"the Orderin Council under which such issue was made, and the Certi-

"ficate of Work done, on which such application was granted."

By Command.

GEO. ET. CARTIER,

Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 17th April, 1855.

RETURN of all Provincial Debentures issued in aid of the Ontario, Simcoe, an'd
Huron Railway Company, shewing in detail the amount and dates of each

issue, the date of the order in Council under which such issue was made.

Amount of eah Issue,
Date of each Issue.

Currency.

September 29, 1858 .............. 112500 0 0
December 28, do .............. . 50000 0 0
September 18, 1854 ........... ... 20000 0 0
October 18, do .............. 80000 0 0

Total ................ £ 212500 0 0

Date of the Order in Coun-
cil under which just issue

was made.

September 14, 1858.
December 16, do.
September 8, 1854.
October, 5, do.
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(No. 10.)

To His Excellency the Right Honorable the Earl of ELGIN and KINCARDINE

Governor General, &c., &c., &c

The Chairman of the Board of Railway Commissioners, has the honor to. re-
port, that at a meeting of the Board held yesterday, the following minute was
adopted :-A letter was submitted to the Board from Joseph Morrison, Esq., Vice
President of the Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron Union Railroad Company, enclost
ing a Report from Mr. Cumberland, Chief Engineer of the Company, together
vithi an abstract of the prices of a Supplementary Contract to be entered into by

the Company, with Messrs. Storey and Company. Mr. Cumberland's estimate
of the expenditure on the line is £673,000, and Mr. Cumberland states that
£348,882 has been already expended. Mr. Morrison asks for an advance' in
Bonds of the Province of £100,000, to be transmitted to the Agents of the Pro-
vince in the usual wqy, and placed under the control of 'the Commercial Bank, of
London, to be drawn for through the Bank of Upper Canada. The Commission-
ers think that they are justified in recommendino the issue of the Bonds asked
for, but with reference to the proposed Contract they are of opinion that the prin-
ciple should be adhered to under the peculiar circumstances of the case, of keep-
ing the control of the sub-contracts (to be let by public competition) under the
En gineer of the Company, allowing the Contractors a specified rate of profit as
in the case of the depot service, and such rate not to exceed fifteen per cent.
rThe Commissioners recommend that the Receiver Generàl cause a Bond for
£275,000 to be prepared for the signature of the Directors, payable in London at
the Office of the Agents of the Province.

Respectfully submitted,

6th November, 1852.

(Signed,)
Chairman, Board of

F. HINCKS _
Railway Commissioners.

(No. 14.)

o Ris Excellency the Right Honorable the Earl of ELGIN AND KINARDInE
Governor General, &c., &c., &c.

I have the honor to transmit, for the consideration of Your Excellency the
following copy of a minute passed at a meeting of the Board of Railway Con-
missioners.

A letter from Mr. Morrison, President of the Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Rail
road Union Company, was submitted and read. It stated the vigorous prosecu-
tion of the works of that Company, and the importance to the Company that the
financial arrangements should be made as speedily as possible, an request that
the remaining £175,000 sterling, of the Provincial Bonds may be ,transmitted to
London with as little delay as possible, to be disposed of in the-same manner as
thelast £100,000, by placing them under the. control of the Commercial Bank of
Lon~don, and to be accounted for to Messrs. C. Story & o., the Contractors, the
proceeds tô be placed to the credit of the Honorable the Receiver Generl with
the Bank of Upper Canada, on special deposit, until suc time as the iRailway
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Commissioners shall see fit, on Report of the Chief Engineer, to authorize advances
therefrom.

The Commissioners are of opinion that the Bonds to which the Conpaniy are
entitled, £175,000 sterling, may be transinitted at once to the agent of the Pro-
vince to be disposed of in the same manner, at the credit of the Receiver General,
in the Bank of Upper Canada, on special deposit, until the Commissioners shall
authorize its withdrawal from time to time.

The Commissioners further recommend that the sanction of His Excellency the
Governor General be obtained thereto.

Respectfiilly subinitted,

(Signed,) F. HINCKS,
Chairman, Railway Board.

OFFICE OF RAILWAY CoMMIssIoNERs,
ist April, 1853,

(No. 18.)

To His Excellency Major General ItowAN, C.B., Administrator of the Govern-
ment, &c., &c., &c.

The Chairman of the Board of Railway Commissioners has the honor to submit
for the consideration and approval of Your Excellency, the following copy of a
Minute passed at a Meeting of the Board, held on the 10th instant.

A letter from the President of the Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron Union Railway
Company, was subnitted, stating that the sum of Four hundred and ninety-five
thousand nine hundred and seventy-three pounds nineteen shillings and six pence
has now been expended on the Road, in support of which he has transmitted the
necessary certificate of the Chief Engineer and the Treasurer, and requesting that
a further advance of £100,000, sterling, in addition to a like surm which the Com-
pany have already received from the '-overnment, be now made.

It was resolved that a Report be made tol His Excellency the Administrator of
the Government, requestin g that he may be pleased to sanction the paymont by
the Receiver General of the sum of £112,500 currency, to the Company, from
the proceeds of the bonds placed in the hands of the Agents of the Province in
London for that purpose.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed,) F. HINCRS,
Chairman, Railway Board

OFFicE OF BoARD OF RAILWAY COMnssIoNERs,.
Chateau St. Lewis, 12th September, 1853.
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(22.)

To His Excellency Lieutenant General RowAN, C.U Adminstrator of the
Governnent, &c., &c., &c.

The undersigied has the honor to subnit for the approval of Your Excellency,
the following copy of a Minute passed at a meeting of the Board of Railway
Commissioners, held this day.

A letter was submitted from Joseph C. Morrison, Esquire, President of the
Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron Railway Company, applying for an additional ad-
vance from the Province, of the Government Bonds, the balance being about
.One hundred thousand pounds, currency.

Mr. Cumberland, the Engineer of the road, states the expenditure to lst De
cember, to be £615,525, currency, equal to to Eighty-four and nine-tenths of
finished and equipped road.

The Commissioners recommend a further advance to the Company of £50,000
(Fifty thousand pounds) currency.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed,) F. HINCKS,
Chairman, Railway Board

OFFICE OF THE RAiLwAY BOARD,
Chateau St. Lewis, Quebec, 13th December, 1853.

(No. 170.)
ONTARIO, SimooE AND IIURoN RILiRoAD, 21st June, 1854.

Sir,-In view of the application of the President and Directors of the Ontario,
Simcoe and Huron Railroad, for a further advance from the Guarantee Fund by
the Honorable the Railway Commissioners, and in explanation of the Estimates
submitted by me on 30th of March, upon which the said application be based, I
have the honor to submit the following Report upon the condition of the Road,
observing, that since the date of those Estinates, a fuirther expenditure of consi-
dërable amount lias necessarily been made.

The total length of the ÏRoad will be 94¼th miles, of which there was length
opened, 15th May, 1853 .... ........ 30 miles.

Do do do, 13th Juxne, 1853.. 12 do
Do do do, 11th October, do . .21 do

Total length now open........................ 63 miles.
Under Construction, and to be opened in August next. .. .. 31 0th do

Total length . .... ........... . . ............. 94lth miles.

The Directors, anxious to avail themselves at the earliest possible moment of
the various divisions of the Une as completed, and having already possessed them
selves of the rolling stock necessary to the wor ing of, those diisions assumed
frozw the contractors unballasted, the cost of that serice beingby previcus
agreem.t, transferred to the Comnpany's a ount. That seice has eco-dingl
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been executed by the officers of the Company, and the whole sixty-three miles
will be fully ballasted, and in permanent condition during the ensuing month.
Althougli this course has undoubtedly resulted in a temporary increase in the
cost of repairs of roadway, yet as it has not in the slightest degree affected the
efficiency of the permanent way, but has tended to an early development of the
local traffic, and a valuable initiation of the route, the action of the Company in
that behalf, would appear to have resulted most satisfactorily. The Company lias
been most fortunate in obtaining ample ballast pits, of excellent quality and in
convenient positions, so that the expense in repairs due to this important item
will in future be much below the average.

The Bridges and Culverts, and the Divisions opened, have shewn no symptom
of failure in any of their parts. The only settlement or disturbance in any stru-
ture having occurred in but one bent of one trestle Bridge, the subsidence of
which amounted to one-fourth inches. This upon a new work, stibjected to
the severe tests of the past Winter and the recent Spring, may be regard-
ed as most gratifying and complete evidence of stability in construction,
and the more especially as the abutments in masonry provided for in
many places under the terms of the Supplementary Contract, have not yet
been inserted, and which have been temporarily postponed because it appeared
inexpedient to disturb the present structures so long as they are efficient, and un-
politic to derate the Funds already in hand, to a service for some considerable
time altogether unnecessary. The Rolling stock is now complete to the full
equipment required by the Commissioners for the whole road, and lias approved
itself as substantial and efficient. The road lias hitherto been worked by nine
Locomotives, all of which have been found of excellent and serviceable character.
Six other Engines have been contracted for with English and American Manu-
facturers, who have already received Cash advances thereon; these Engines will
be delivered during the ensuing month, so that prior to the opening of tle whole
line the full equipment required by the Commissioners will be placed upon the
road. It is satisfactory, in reference to this subject, to be enabled to report, that
up to this date, and on a total mileage run of 284,568 miles, not one failure of
rolling stock lias occurred, all loss or damage being comprised in one passenger
Car derailed by obstruction of the road beyond control of the Officers. To &-s
date 106,071 passengers have been carried without the slightest accident to any,
and 32,387 tons of freiglit of all classes moved and delivered, charged with but
£15 9s. 5d. for all loss or damage by accident or error. The rate of speed hither-
to maintained upon the line lias been 30 miles per hour for passenger trains, and
17 miles per hour for freight, and to this date no passenger train has suffered de-
tention from any other cause than accumulation of snow, and from this only in
three instances. These facts it is submitted go far to establish a high character
for the road, both as regards efficiency of construction and management of traffic.
The station service on the 63 miles opened is (with very slight and unimportant
exception) complete; and the Be Ewart branch connectmng the line with the
main shore of Lake Simcoe, is in full operation, the Company's steamer, which
was fully repaired and refurnished during the winter, is therefore now enabled to
make daily trips around the Lake in connection with the road, contributing
largely to the passenger and freight traffic, whilst in itself a source of consider-
able profit to the Company. The construction of the line beyond Barrie (31 miles)
is rapidly approaching completion; the Grading and Bridging of the whole
length is fimished, the ties distributed and the iron delivered. To this date 18
iiules of rail have been laid making a total length of 81 miles of finished roadway,
and as the laying of superstructure is proceedîng at the rate of .nearly' one'mile
per day, there can be no doubt that the line throughout its length, may be opened
for traffie duringthe second week of Augustnext. Withregardto'thisportion'ofthe
road it is proper to observe that the ballasting service will be fully completd y the
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contractors, and that the whole of the works without exception will be executed
by them prior to the assumption of any part of them by the Company.- The sta-
tion service upon this division is in actve progress, and will be established simul-
taneously with the opening of the road. The harbor works at Collingwood will,
it is anticipated, be sufficiently advanced at that time to admit of the establish-
ment of safe and regular connections with the navigation of Lake Huron; with
reference to which, the Company is now engaged in negotiations with parties at
Green Bay desirous of estabishng a full route westward from Collingwood, i4,
Mackinaw and Green Bay, to the Mississippi; already a very considerable¶ength
of piering has been formed, large amounts of material have been collected, and a
steam vessel and scows with a force of 200 men are now engaged in the construc-
tion. The Harbor and permanent depot works at Toronto suspended this season
in consequence of delay in location of the Esplanade, and other adjacent Railway
works had previously been executed to a large extent; a further expenditure
therefore of comparatively unimportant amount, will provide full accommodation
for the Company s service, and it is the intention of the Directors to resume these
works immediately with a view of their early· completion. Upon the whole of
the foregoin it is the intention of the Directors to submit a detailed Reportio
the stockhold•ers at the annual meeting to be held on the 17th proximo, including
also a statement of the traffic operations of the Company, returns of whilch already
prep ared for submission to Parliament exhibit a most satisfactory revenue due;
in the still but partially opened condition of the line, entirely to local sources,
and justifying the assurance that when the full road shall be in operation, and the
through traffic secured, the anticipations of its promoters will not be disappointed.
Subjoned I submit an abstract statement of the expenditure of the Company to
this date, and of the advances received by it from the Guarantee Fund.
Expenditure on all Engineering services chargeable to construction to B0th March

1854, including Road, Harbor, Station, and Depôt services and Equipment
as per detailed return of that date ................... £ 676310 5 0

Expenditure on similar services 30th March, to 2lst June...... 22500 0 0

Total expenditure to date..................£ 698810 5 0
Provincial Guarantee, £275,000 sterling, C. 9j ............. £ 334583 6 8

Received by Company to date ...................... £ 284166 13 4

Balance, Currency ........................ £ 50416 13 4

I have the honor to be, Sir,_

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) F. W. CUJMBEIRLAND,
Ohief 'Engineer.4

T. A. BEGLY, Esquire,
Secretary, R. 0.
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ONTARIO, SIMCOE, AND HURON RAILWAY COMPANY.

At a Meeting of the Railway Commissioners, held at their office, on Tuesday
the 27th of June, 1854.

PRESENT:

The Honorable the Inspector General.
Receiver General.
Post-Master General.
Chief Commissioner of Public Works.
Assistant Commissioner of Public Works.

A communication from F. W. Cumberland, Esquire, Chief Engineer of the
Ontario, Sincoe, and Huron Railroad Company was submitted, containing a
statement of the expenditure on that road, and claiming the balance of the pro-
ceeds of the Government guarantee. The total amount to complete the works,
including the rolling stock, is £716,530, of which the sum of £682,961, 5s. Od,
has been expended. The Commissioners recommend that the balance now lying
in the Bank of Upper Canada, be transferred to the Company, and that the Com-
pany's Bonds be taken for the amount granted.

The Commissioners are of opinion that the advance to be made to the Ontario,
Simcoe, and Huron Railroad Company, should be subject to the Report of Mr.
Killaly, who should with as little delay as possible, satisfy himself as to the cor-
rectness of the statements submitted.

(No. 191.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIc WORKS,

27th September, 1854.

Sir,--At a meeting of the Railway Commissioners, on the 27th June last, a
communication from the Chief Engineer of the Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron
Railway Company was submitted, containing a statement of the portion of the
expenditure on that road incurred within the sphere of his department, and claim-
ing the balance of the Government Guarantee. Upon this subject a resolution
was passed, recommending that the balance, then lying in the Bank of Upper
Canada, be transferred to the Company, and that the Company's Bonds be taken
for the amount guaranteed; but the Commissioners added "that the advance so
"recommended should be subject to the report of Mr. Killaly, who should, with
"as little delay as possible, satisfy himself as to the correctness of the statements."

A copy of this Resolution was submitted for the consideration of the Governor
in Couneil, and it was approved of, and directed to be carried out.

in pursuance of the desire of the Commissioners so expressed, I took the ear-
liest opportunity of inspecting the work. In doing so, I was attended by the
Company's En gneer and other officers connected with its management, and from
them I received all tle assistance and information I required,
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Presuming the wish of the Commissioners tò be, that, in the now advanced
stage of the works, which are approaching completion, they should be furnished
with full information as to the general expenditure incurréd thereon, I did no
confine my enquiries to that portion of it connected with Mr. Cumberland's De-
partment alone.

All the time of granting the Guarantee the estimate for the construction of the
road, with a limited and stated amount of rolling stock, was assumed at £673,00,
currency, and the cost of the works embraced in this estimate is within that sum.

It would appear, that in this amount were not embraced the sums required to
be expended on the construction of Harbours, and other works subsequently found
necessary, and of an equally indispensable character, forming in fact integral
parts of the road, and the means of working it.

On my late inspection of the road, and enquiring as to its financial position,
and the sums required to coiplete it, so far as to render it fully available for pas-
sen ger and traffic purposes, I found, from documents submitted to me, that the
final expenditure to put it into that state cannot be taken at less than £1,156,592
7s. 7d. currency, in which sum is included the amount of the Harbour expenses
on the Lakes Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron,-of the increased amount of rolling
stock,-.Ballasting the road where still required,-cost of four and half miles of
road beyond thelength first assumed, &c., &c., &c. The excess of this sm over
that of the first estimate, it will be seen from the foregoing, can be easily ac-
counted for by the outlay upon these important and necessary extras; but it is
essential to state, that the cost to the Company, of the works comprised in the
orignal estimate, and contracted for, has not been increased, the excess being al-
together mnade up of legitimate preliminary ex'penses,-Cost of the several extra
works already stated, and to the extraordinary rise (fully from 75 to 100 per cent.)
upon labor and materials, which although most seriously affecting the Contractors
for the original work, falls on the Company only so far as the extra work is con-
cerned. In examining into these extras, I am bound to say, that I am of opinion
that the suins expended on them, are legitimate charges on the cost of the road,
that they tend materially to its permanent completion, and will be highly condu-
Cive to the increasing of the revenue from it, and towards lessening the cost of its
after maintenance, and they furnish additional security for the ultimate amount
of aid which will have been made by the province.

The gross expenditure to the period of my examination, including liabilities of
the Company to the extent of £30,416, 13s. 4d., was £860,928, 18s. 1ï., but in
this gross sum is included £32,637, 10s. Od., sacrificed in the sale of Bonds of the
Company, and £21,802, 10s. 6d. expended on traffic account. Dducting both
these sums from the gross amount expended, would leave £806,488, 1s. 7d
chargeable to coistruction. Of this latter sm there has been raised by the Com-
pany £471,806, 10s. 11, and they -have received from the Government towards
the guarantee, £304,166, 13s. 4d., leaving a balance then due to them on that
basis of £167,639, 17s. 7d., towards the payment of which there is a balance in
hand of £30,416, 13s. 4d. available, and which I would recommend to be*handed
over to the Company, as this amount is required by them in liquidation of the
liabilities above referred to, deducting therefrom the sum of £30,416, 13ss. 4d.
from the aiount due to thnem as above, there will be left of the guarantee so.to
paid, £137,223, 4s. 3d. Besides the sum of £806;488, 17s. 7d. expended on con-
strnction, a further expenditure of £350,103, 10s. Od. is bonafde necessary to put
the Iroad and stock into the position it should b to meet thesants of the trafic
properly and safely, and to fiilly secure the Province for its advance an- ton
thi4 calulation it will be seel that the gros ultiimate sum ehargeable té cot-
str.ectionIWill be £1,156,592, 7s. Yd,, the moiety, of"whieh, a f moii ofguai
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antee by the provisions of the act will be £578,296, 3s. 9d., of which the Company
has received (including the sum above recommended) £334,583, 6s, 8d., leaving
to be ultimately provided by the province the sum of £243,712 17s. id., of whihTi
amount £137,223, 4s. 3d. is now due the Company as already stated, and the
balance, £106,490 12s. 10d., will be payable to them as the work advances.

The gross cost of the road, including all its Harbours, &c., &c., will be about
£12048 currency, or less than £10,000 sterling per mile, and it is to be borne in
mind, that upon a comparatively short road, such as this is, the cost of so many
Harbour Termini, raises the mileage rate considerably,-also, that a good Har-
bour besides its necessity for Railway purposes, is of such vital importance to the
whole of that extensive section of Country, the construction of one woul<} have
been forcibly pressed on the Government, and must have been undertaken.

Assuming the aid to be given by the Province as above, the annual Interest on
it would be about £34,697 currency, or £667 a week as the present gross weekly
receipts on 63 miles, the portion now opened to local traffic have reached £1000,
and no one can doubt a great increase of receipts when the line is opened fully
to Lake Huron, and obtains its share of the Great Western through travel and
traffic-after making full deduction for cost of running, the security to the Pro,-
vince for the interest upon its advance is still certain.

In conclusion I would respectfully recommend that the balance in hand £30,416
13s. 4d. be now freed to the Company, and that authority be obtained for the
transmission of Debentures to the amount of £243,713 17s. id. currency to Lon,
don, in the same manner, and subject to the same restrictions as the former sum.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) IAMILTON H. KILLALY,

Colonel the Honorable E. P. TAcia,
Chief Railway Commissioner.

(No. 32.)

To His Excellency the Right Honorable the Earl of ELGiN and KIc.A n

Governor General, &c. &c. &c.
Th udeslnéd has the hor tosbntfrteapoa fYu kelencyThe undersgg has of a onor to submit for the approval of Your E celle

the follöwing copy of a Minute passed this day at a Meeting esof the Ba
Railway Commissioners.

The Report of the Honorable H. H. Killaly uponte f the seth Ontario, Sini
coe, and -Huron Railway, called, for by theý minute of the 2,7th'June last, w as 1laid-l
betore the Board.

From the Report it appears that tho cost of this road, as.original caculat
was to have been £673,000, and upon an understanding being had be tho
Government and the Company as to the work receiving the Provincial side hjie,
anmount >f sghq aid was assumed to be £275,000, sterling. At the ti
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arrangement the Une had been located only as far as Barrie, and he nrthern
extremity of it, whether it should terminate at Penetanguishine at Coiigwôod
or elsewhere upon Lake Huron was altogether undecided, and of course no cor-
rect estimate of the full cost of the road could have been made.

Subsequently the line was located to Collingwood, at which an extensive Har-
bor is being constructed. A branch has been made to Lake Simcoe, and a larbor
established there, with steamboats making the tour of the Lake, and runningin
connexion with the Railway trains. Extensive harbor and depôt works are in
course of construction at Toronto also. Al of these were not included in the ori-
ginal estimate, and their construction, together with that of the original po'tiois
of the road, and suitable preparation as to rolling stock will bring up the ultimäte
cost of the road to the sum of £1,156,592, 7s. 7<d

After duly cónsidering the facts set forth in Mr. Kilals t and being
satisfied that no unnecessary or wasteful cost has been incurred by he CoâPan ,
and that the additional works which have so inceeased i e±pendiùr ôh the
road have been indispensable, that they will tend materially to its ,pegr amnedny,
will lower the expenses of its after maintenance, and will be highly cououei
to the increasing of the revenue of the road and thus, further ensure theVrýoifidé
for its advance.

The Commissioners are of opinion that the Company are entitled to the ùtn
of aid authorized by the Act, namely, the Guaranteeing of their Bonds to tic
extent of one-half the expenditure, which would upon the sum stated, amount to
£578,296 3s. 9d. of this there has been advanced to the Company £334,583 6s.
8d., leavin to be provided by the Province the suin of £243,712 17s. id., of
which £131,223 4s. 3d., is now due the Company, and £106,490 12s. 10d., will
be payable to them as the work prôceeds.

The Chairman was requested to subint a copy of this minute to Ris Excellency
the Governor General in Council, and to request that the Honorable the Receiver
General be authorized to take the necessary steps to carry out the arrangement
with the Company as therein proposed, by transmitting Debenturesto the amomnt
of £243,712 17s. id., cvrrency, or say, £200,000 sterling, to London in the same
manner and subject to the same restrictions as the, former sum of £275,000, he
being authorized however, to pay to the Company the sum of £137,223, 4s. 3d.,
out of the proceeds of the Debentures now to be sent.

Respectfully submitted.

(Signed, E. P. TACHÉ,

OrFIcE op BoARD or RA wAy CommssIoNEERs,
13th November, 1854.

rý 1 7 1 1; 7
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At a Meeting of the Board of Railway Commissioners, held at thoir Office, on
Thusda.y, the 28th day of September, 1854.

PRESENT:

The Honorable The Receiver General, (Chairinan;)
lle Chief Coinmissioner of Public Works;
The Assistant Commissioner of Public Works.

ONTARIO, SIMCoE, A-ND HURON RAIOAD UNION COMPANY.

The Report of Mr. Killaly, as called for by the Minutes of the proceedings of
the Meeting of the Railway Commissioners, held on the 27th June last, upon the
application of the Ontario, Siincoe, and Huron Railroad Union Company to be
paid the balance in hand of the guarantee, was read, and it was Resolved,

That so ruch of the said Report as refers to the transferring to the Company
the balance in hand be agreed to, but that the substance of the remainder of the
Report lie over for future consideration.

The Secretary was directed to send a Copy of this Resolution to the Honorable
The Receiver General, that he may take action accordingly.

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE,
Chairman.

(Signed-,) THOMAS A. BEGLY,
Secretary.
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RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly, of the 28th ultimo, for

Copy of Correspondence relative to Contract for Tug-Boat service be-

tween Montreal and Kingston.

By Command.

GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 19th April, 1855.

No. 1.
To His Excellency the Governor General in Council, &c., &c., &c.

The undersigned lias the honor to report, that the tenders received, pursuant
to advertisement for the performance of tugging on the St. Lawrence, between
Montreal and Kingston, were this day opened, the two Commissioners of Publié
Works present-when they found that the Tenders were six in number-one of
which however was inadmissable, as it required the Government to build the
Boats.

No. 1.-Tendering parties-Mossrs. Holton & Co., Messrs. McPherson & j0o.,
and D. Bethune & 0o., for six Boats; the annual bonus of £7,000, dated 15th
November, received 16th, not strictly receivable-the 15th being the last day ad-
vertised for the reception of Tenders.

No. 2.-Tendering Messrs. Hooker & Holton, and Messrs. c'herson, Crane
& Co., Six Boats-annual bonus £5,400, dated 16th November, received 17th,
not strictly receivable, being two days after the time advertised-and it would
appear to have been forwarded at this lower rate, in consequence of their having
been informed of the amount of Mr. Cotten's tender-5,800.

No. 3.-W. J. MacDonald-This being a tender requiring the Governtnent to
build and furnish the boats, upon whieh the tenderer:-would pay a Charter of
£1t,00, per annum, for each boat, the Commaissioners did not feel authorized to
receive it.-date 11th November.

No. 4.-Messrs. Calvin & Cook states no number of boats-amount of bonus
demianded, £2,945, annually-date, 11th November.

This tender being from the parties who hav'e hitherto had the Contracts, which
they carried on sovery undsatisfactorilyand theàhoatseing quitensuitablëé
the 0mnmissioners are of opinion their tender should be passed over.
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No. 5.-Thomas Maxwell-bonus demanded for 5 boats, £3,150, annually, or,
if a sixth be put on, £3,650, a year, for the first 3 years-In either case, Mr,
Maxwell offers to make a deduction on the bonus of 10 per cent. for the two
years succeeding the first period sof the Contract; and so on for each period of
two years to which the Contract may be extended-date, 6th November.

No. 6.-James Cotton & Co.-bonus demanded for six boats, £5,800, annu-
ally-dated and received 15th November.

After a due considerrtion of the foregoing, the Commissioners are of opinion
that the tender of Mr. Maxwell is the most eligible, and they would respectfully
ask authority to enter with him into Contract, upon the terms of his tender, pro-
vided they Iind the security lie offers unobjectionable, and that the boats he cau
put on the respective routes correspond with the requirements of the advertise-
ment.

Respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) J. CHABOT,
Chief Commissioner of Works.

QUEBEc, 18th November, 1852.

No. 2.
To lis Excellency the Riglit Honorable the Earl of EiGIN and lmCoaDINE,

Governor General, &c., &c., &c.

The undersigned has the honor to report, that Messrs Maxwell and McLennan,
the acceptance of whose tender for the towage from Montreal to Kingston, was
recommended by the department conditionally, have arrived in ths City, for the
purpose of having the Contract closed.

Two of the boats represented by them as being at their command, and which
they proposed to employ on the respective stations of the route, having been ob-
jected to as unfit and incapable of performing the duty, these gentlemen stated
that there are two other boats of more power and better suited, which they could
procure, but only at a considerable higher rate of charter.

By their tender, based on the terms and condition set forth in the advertize-
ment, they undertook to perform the towage satisfactorily, on being paid a yearly
bonus of £3,650 for three years, from which a deduction of ten per cent was to be
taken after that lapse of time, and as the contract is to be accompanied by a
heavy security Bond, it may be said the selection of the boats might be left to
the Contractors solely. But, from the total failure of the two previous years of
the attempts made to have this work done effectually, notwithstanding the 0Con
tracts were drawn up in the most stringent manner, and as al those concerned Iu
the trade of the Lakes and River havebeen led to expeet that means would er-
tainly be taken by the Government to have the towage effectually performed thd
ensumng year, the undersigned is of opinion that ail possible means hoülà, bê
taken to ensure its being so performed.

From ail the information the undersigned has been able to pioeurewith regard
to the respective capabilities of every boat now ailoat, and whi i h be aWib
able for the establishment of the intended tug ine, he led to the con
that no better arrangementt can be made for the forthcming seas than 1
now proposed by Messrs Maxwell and McLennan, and i considerat on
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putting on the two more powerful and expensive boats above alluded to, and not
contemplated in their tender, ho is disposed strongly to recommend that the
terms be increased to £4,650 for the first three years, as by securing these boats,
there is a certainty of the work being botter performed, even at fhat rate the
bonus would be nearly £1,2Q0 less than that required by the next lowest tender.

The undersigned has received information that the most unprecedented exeri
Lions are now being made by the proprietors of vessels on Lalke Erie, and by ail
the parties connected by the several canais and railroads leading from that Lake
to the sea coast, to divert the trade of the carr.i*ng season down those channels,
These exertions, unless met by corresponding eforts in Canada, must succeed, and
a very large proportion of the trade be lost; a really efficienýt towing line, is one
of the most effective means by which Canada can secure her just sare of the
trade of the Lakes.

As before stated, the undersigned has every reason to believe, that no botter
arrangement can be made for this year, with the vessels which are available, than
that now proposed, and ho respectfully recommends that authority be given to
this departinent to enter into contract with Messrs Ma'xwell and McLennan for
the performance of the towage between Montreal and Kingston for three years,
the amount of bonus to be £4,650 a % ear, and if thé contract be continued for a
longer period, then the bonus shall 1e decreased one-tenth a year. After the
countract lias been in operation for some time, should it be found from the increase
of trade or other reasons, that more powerful boats are required, it will then be
hi deserving of consideration, whether it would not be desirable to reuire
the Contractors to build two boats expressly for towin g, of such power and di-
mensions as the Government may decide on, and to aid them in building these
boats, by an advance of money, to be secured, and repaid from the annual bonuses,

Respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) J. CHABOT,
Chief Commissioner,

IDEPARTMENT OF PUBLIO WORKs,
Quebec, 16th January, 1853.

To His Excellency the Administrator, in Council, &o., &c., &G,
The undersigned lias the honor to Report, that an appliction lias been made

by the Contractor fo' towing on the St. Lawrence from Montreal to Prescott, ôr
an advance or loan by Government of a sum of money sufficient to cover the
cost of constructing two steamers for that service

The annually increasiug trade, the importance of inducing as muchas possible off
à down, the St. Lawrence and thereby preventing its being diverted throU h rival
eiïannels, together with the fact of there boing no suitabe boats now n 1e Ero-
vmee, appear to the undersigned strongly to reeommend the application ofthe
(ontratr being acceded to, subjet to certai conditions amongst the pincipa

at Ttthe boatsandengines should be constutedin the ver best maner
-the secifications and agreeisnts for hieh shlde rnbmitted to this or
partmëxI, ftre ey air finaiiy adopted.
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2nd. That ample security be given for the semi-annual payrnent of interest at
the rate of 6 per cent per annum, on the moneys advanced, and for the annual
payment of instalments of such an amount as would, in five years, liquidate the
oan and the interest thereon.

3rd. That the vessels should be of the largest size, capable of passing through
the locks on the St. Lawrence Canals.

4th. 1ach boat to have one Engine with
56 inch Cylinder,
10 feet stroke,
26 feet Diameter of wheel,

7 feet breadth of wheel,
36 inches of steam, cutting off at half stroke.

The undersigned would therefore respectfully recominend that authority be
granted to this department to enter into such au agreeinent,-when satisfied of
the sufficiency of the security offered for the payment of the interest and instal,
ments, and for the fulfilling of all the conditions that they considered necessary.

iRespectfully subinitted.

(Signed,) J. CHABOT,
Chief Commissioner.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WonKs,
Quebec, 28th October, 1853.

(Copy.)

To His Excellency the Administrator of the Government in Council, &c., &c., &c.

The undersigned lias the honor to report, for the information of Your Excel-
lency in Council, that the line of Tug-Boats between Lachine and Kingston, es-
tab'shed by the Government last spring, bas been conducted in such a manner
as to give satisfaction to the Public in general. Nevertheless, some complaints
have been made against the Contractors, and the efficiency of their line. Dis-
tance from the locality, and pressure of official business, htowever, prevent the
Commissioners of Public Works from keeping such watch over the ine in ques-
tion as they would wishi to do for the interests of commerce. The merchants
and others engaged in the forwarding trade, have represented to the Commission-
ers that it would be desirable, and even necessary, that some competent person
should be appointed as Superintendent of the line referred to, a representatio
in which the Commissioners willingly concur; and they would suggest, therefore
that Your Excellency be pleased to authorize the appointment of such an Officer,
to be nominated by Your Excellency. With respect to the payient of a Super
intendent, two modes have been suggested ; the one,-to give him the whole --
the penalties levied upon the Contractors for infraction of' any of tie Clauses
their Contract; the other, to place him upon a fixed Salary. Both of these
means of remuneration are open to objection. If the first were adopted, ut is i-
be apprehended, that the Superintendent, relying alto ether, for remuneratio
upon the amount of the penalties, iight exercise toward athe Contraetors a ned
less or tyrannical degree of severity, from which there might arise difRdblf n
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constant altercations between him and the Contractors; while with respect to the
second mode, the objection is, that the Superintendent being sure of is Salary,
might neglect his duties, and fail to employ the necessary diligence.

The Commissioners, therefore, take the liberty of suggesting another mode of
payment, which is, to allow the Superintendent a fixed Salary of £200, pe an-
nuin, together with a fourth of the proceeds of the penalties which may be levied
upon the Contractors-the remaining three-fourths to be applied to the payment
of the Superintendent's Salary. Should any surplus then remain, it would go to
the public revenue; and if, on the contrary, there should be a deficit, it would
be placed to the debit of the same.

Respectfully submitted.

J. CHABOT,
Chief Commissioner.

DEiýARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

Quebec, 25th April, 1854.

No. 5.
COPY of ARTICLES of AGREEMENT, between THOMAS MAXWELL and

the COMMISSIONER of PUBLIC WORKS, dated 4th April, 1853.

An Agreement made the fourth day of April, in the year our Lord one thon
sand eight hundred and fifty-three, between Thomas Maxwell, of the City of
Kingston, Upper Canada, Mariner of the first part, and Her Majesty Queen Yic-
toria, represented herein by the Honorable Jean Chabot, Chief Commissioner of
Public Works for the Province of Canada, and the Honorable Hamilton lartly
Killaly, Assistant Commissioner of Public Works for the said Province, of the
other part.

Whereas, the said Commissioners, acting for and on account of Her Majesty as
aforesaid, caused public notice to be given, that tenders and proposals would be
received by them for Tug-boatsto be placed on the River Saint Lawrence for thé
pur pose of towing vessels and other craft between Làchine and Kingston on the
said River, and whereas the said Thomas Maxwell tendered for the sameiand
the said Commissioners have accepted his tender, and resoWed to enter intoa
contract with him for fhe snpply of such Tug'Boats accordingly. Noethese
presents witness, that the said homas Maxweli in consideration of the bonus or
su of money hereinafter mentioned and fhe c van ts and agreeients hei-éin-
afterero'ressed and contained, on the part and be half of thesaid ommissiors
(acting or lier Majesty as aforesaid) doth. hereby for himself hhir , executors
andadministrators covenant and agrée with ler Majesty, ler er an ucces-

orssin n oianner follo'riagthat isto say,
ha heill, during the 0erd of ïeigtoià eae êeIy ÅexN

sand egig htndred and fifty-three, on flioüand eight hundred ad Itfif ûr,
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and one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, well and sufficiently tug and tow
all vessels and other craft for which such services shall be demanded or required
by the owner or owners, master, captain or person in charge thereof, from any
port or place to any other port or place on the main and usual line of communi-
cation between the ports of Lachine and Kingston on the said River. That the
said Thomas Maxwell shall and will during the season of navigation in each of
the years aforesaid, well and sufficiently furnish, provide, maintain, repair, and
keep in repair, at least six steamboats for the performance of the service of tow-
ing aforesaid, that he will provide and man the said boats and each of them with
sufficient crews and experienced and skilful engineers for working and managing
the same, and shall and will furnish and equip the said boats with ail manner of
supplies and materials which may be necessary for promptly towing all such vos-
sels and other craft for which such service may be required as aforesaid between
the said ports of Lachine and Kingston, or for any part of .the distance between
the said ports on the main and usual line of communication, at aiy time during
the period aforesaid, and also that ho will procure, and keep ready for use such
extra supplies and materials as may be necessary in case of accident.

That ho shall not nor will at any tiie during the period aforesaid, carry or
permit any of the steamboats to take on board or carry freight of any kind, or
take rafts in tow, or perforin or permit the said boats to perform any other ser-
vice than that of towing vessels and craft engaged in trade.

That he shall, and will, upon the opening of navigation in the present year,
One thousand eight hundred and fifty three, place anc continue the following
steamboats (to be used for the purpose of towing as aforesaid) on the folowing
routes respectively, viz.:

The new Canada between Lachine and the Beauharnois Canal.
The Mazzeppa between the Beauharnois and Cornwall.
The Traveller and Old Canada between Dickenson's Landing and Prescott.
The Gildersleive and Charlevoix between Prescott and Kingston.
That if any or either of the said boats, or any boat or boats which mg at any

time be substituted for them or either of them, shall at any time be found incap-
able of fully and effliciently performing the business of towing on the route on
which the same is placed by the said Thomas Maxwell, shall and will immedi-
ately replace such boat by another and more suitable boat, capable of performing,
such duty efficiently.

That he shall not, nor will permit the said boats or either of them, to be
taken through the Canals while engaged in towing as aforesaid, but shall and
will keep and continue them on the routes to which they are respectively as,,
signed.

That he shall and will, during the continuance of this agreement, cause the
said boats to make, and run the following trips respectively, to wit:-

The boat placed on the route between Lachine and the Beauharnois Car l
shall make two trips daily, that is to say, two trips from Lachine to Beauhariois
Canal, and back to Lachine.

The boat placed on the route between the Beauharnois Canal and Cornwahl,
shall make one trip daily, that is to say, one trip daily from the head o le
Beauharnois Canal to the lower end of the Cornwall Canal, and back to
Beauharnois Canal.

The two boats placed on the route between Dickenson's Landing and ?reseot
shal each make a daily trip over'the route,. starting fro oposite enda
said route.
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The two boats placed on the route between Prescott and Kingston, shall also
make a daily trip each over the route in opposite directions.

That he shall and will from time to time, and at all times during the continu-
ance of this agreement, reinove the said boats or any or either of tIem from the
route on which the saine may be placed, to any other route which the said Coin-
missioners or their successors shall designate.

That he shall and will, during the continuance of this agreement, so manage
and conduct the said boats, that vessels shall be towed from Lachine to Kingston
within four days, and from Kingston to Lachine within three days, unless such
vessel or vessels shall be detained for an unusual or unreasonable time iu passing
through the Canals, or some or one of them.

That lie shall and will, in the event of any accident or damage happening to
the said Boats or either of thein, by which the towing of vesseIs may be inter-
rupted or delayed, procure another or others with all possible despatch, to supply
the place of the Boat or Boats so damaged.

That he shall and will, during the continuance of this agreement, furnish and
provide good and sufficient tow lines, for the purpose of towing vessels.

That he will and shall, at all times take in tow vessels and craft for which such
service may be required, and shall continue to tow every such vessel or other
craft to its destination without partiality or favor of any kind; and shall not, nor
will cast off any vessel in order to take in tow some other vessel without thc
consent of the person in charge of the vessel so cast off; and shall and will iii
case of any dispute between the Captain, Master, or person in charge of any ves-
sel or craft, and the said Thomas Maxwell, his servants, or agents, as to the time
when, or order in which such vessels or craft shall be taken in tow, refer the said
disp ute to such officer as may be appointed by the said Cominssioners, to hear
and determine disputes at the Port or place where the same shall happen, and
shall and will abide by his decision ; that he shall and will at all times during the
continuance of this agreement, make, or cause to be made, all such entries, certi-
ficates, and memoranda, and give, or cause to be given, all such information, and
do and perform, or cause to be done and performed, all such acts, matters, and
things as may from time to time be required, or directed by the said Commis-
sioners and their successors (if notice shal be given to the said Thomas Maxwell,
his servants, or agents), for the purpose of keeping a record of the name of every
such vessel taken in tow as aforesaid, or other craft, the name of the owner or
master thereof, the breadth of beam and draught of water thereof, the amount of
tonnage payable in respect thereof, the name of the Port or place where the same
was or is taken in tow, and of the Port or place to which she is bound, the hour
of departure from port and arrival thereat, and generally shall and will do and
perform all such acts and things as may be required or directed by the said Com-
missioners, for the purpose of obtaining and keeping record of any facts or sta-
tistics arising out of, or connected with the execution of thIs agreement, or any
part thereof.

And it is hereby agreed by and betweeen the said parties, that for every hour
which any Vessel may be detained beyond the time hereinbefore limited for the
downward and upward trips respectively, through thc act or. default of the said
party f tIhe first part, his servants, or agents, tle following sums shall and may

e deducted by flie said Commissioners, or their successors, from the money pay-
able to him, as hereinafter menfioned, viz:

For aVessel of twenfy-five tons and under, five shilling per hour.
For a Vessel over seventy-five tons and under ninety tons, six shillings and

three pence per hour.
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For a Vessel over ninety tons and under one hundred and ten tons, sevenî
shillings and six pence per hour.

For a Vessel over one hundred and ten tons and under one hundred and
twenty-five tons, eight shillings gnd nine pence per hour.

For a Vessel of one hundred and twenty-five tons and under (ne hundred
and fifty tons, ten shillings per hiour.

For a Vessel of over one hnadred and ffty tons, cleven shillings and three
pence per hour.

And it is hereby agreed tbat the said Commissioners and their successors, shall
and may decide in all cases whether such detention was caused by the act or de-
falit of the said party of the lirst part, his servants or agents, but the deduction
of any sum as aforesaid shall not discharge the said party of the first part from
any claim by other parties for damages for or on account of such detention, but
ail persons injured by such detention shal be entitled to recover, in any action,
as if such deduction by the Commissioners as aforesaid, had not been or could
not be made. And it is further agreed by and between the said parties, that the
rates per mile which may be charged for the tonnage of all such Vessels as pass
through the Canals, or either of them, shall not exceed the sums specified in the
schedule hereunto annexed and signed by the said parties to these presents, for
towage upwards, and shall not exceed one-third of such rates for towage down-
wards; and the following shall be deened and taken to be the number of miles
respectively for which such rates may be charged on the following routes respec-
tively

From Lachine to the lower entrance of the Beauharnois Canal, nineteen miles.
From the upper entrance of Beauharnois Canal to Cornwall, forty miles.
From Dickinson's Landing to Prescott, forty-one miles.
From Prescott to Kingston, sixty-one miles, and when any vessel shall be

taken in tow at any other port or place than those above mentioned, it shall be
lawful to charge for the whole distance between the port or place to which such
vessel is towed, and the port or place from which the Steam Tug boat started at
the commencement of the trip.

And it is further agreed by and between the said parties, that it shall be law-
ful for the said Commissioners or their successors at any time during the continu-
ance of this agreement, to change modify and alter the rates of tonnage mentioned
in the Schedule hereto annexed, and to adopt some other mode of ascertaining
and levying the saine: Provided always, that in making such change or altera-
tion, the said Commissioners shall endeavour to adjust the same, so that the
amount of towage which the said Thomas Maxwell may charge upon a given
number or fleet of vessels, including those of the largest and smallest towage,
shall be as nearly as possible equal to the amount which he would be entitled to
charge upon the same number of vessels under the Schedule hereto annexed.

And it is further agreed by and between the said parties, that it shall be lawful
for the said Commissioners or their successors, to oxtend this agreement to-he
term of seven years from the date hereof, upon giving notice in writing of hei
intention so to do, to the said Thomas Maxwell, at any time before the expira
of two years and nine monthâ from the date hereof, and all the covenants ftnd
clauses, stipulations and agreements herein contained, shall, except as hereinäè
mentioned, remain and continue in full force and effect after the giving of ùc
notice, as fully and effectually to al intents and purposes, as if this agr
had been made and entered into for the term of seven years in the first s

And it is further agreed by and between the said parties, that it shall bo laýfu1 ,
for the said Commissioners, or their Successors acting for Her Majesty as aforesai
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at any time during the continuance of this Agreement to cancel and put an end
to the same if they shall sec good cause for so doing, and in such case the-said
Thonas Maxwell, his Heirs, Executors and Administrators, shall be entitled to
receive compensation for such losses as he may sustain for or in respect of Char-
ters and materials on hand, and other losses whioh lie may actually and bondflde
sustain by reason of such cancelling, and putting an end to this Agreement; but
no loss of profits or prospective advantages of any kind shall be deemed a loss
for which compensation can be claimed m the event of this Agreement:being so
cancelled and put an end to as aforesaid. Provided always, that in case of dis-
pute or disagreement between the said Commissioners and the said Thomas Max-
well, his Heirs, Executors, or Administrators, as to the amount of such compen-
sation, the question in dispute shall be referred to and be discussed, and déter-
iineid by two indifferent persons to be nominated by the said Commissioners oi'
their Successors, and one by the said Thomas Maxwell, his Executors or Admi-
nistrators, by writing, under their respective hands, and every award or determi-
nation to be from time to time made by such Arbitrators, shall be binding and
conclusive as to the matters so to be submitted to them respectively, provided
every such award be made in writing, and ready to be delivered to the said!Oom-
missioners or their Successors, and to the said Thomas Maxwell and his Execu-
tors or Administrators, within the space of thirty days from the date of such
reference as aforesaid; but in case such Arbitrators so to be from time time nomi-
nated as aforesaid, shall not make their respective awards within the spaceof
thirty days next, after such respective references to them as aforesaid, then every
such dispute shall be referred and be discussed, and determined by such one
indifferent person, as such first-named Arbitrators, shall from time to time by any
writing or writi>ngs under their respective hands nominate or choose as an Umpirein the matter so referred to them respectively as aforesaid, and whatever end or
determination the said Umpire shall from time to time make 'of or concerning the
inatters to him respectively referred, the same shall be -binding and conclusive
between the parties hereto, provided such Umpirages or Awardsshall.lie respec-
tively made in writing, and ready to be delivered to the said Commissioners, and
the said Thomas MaxweII, his Executors, or Administrators, within the space of
thirty days next after the nomination or appointment of such Uïtapire.

And it is further agreed by and between the said parties, that it shall be lawful
for the said Commissioners, or their successors, at any time during the continu-
ance of this agreement, to prescribe for the towage of Vessels not destined for
Canadian Ports, other and different rates of tonnage than those s pecified in the
Schedule hereto annexed, which rates so prescribed as aforesaid, shall thereafter
be charged and collected from il suçh Vessels not destined for Canadian Ports
as aforesaid.

And it is further agreed by and between the said parties, that it shall and may
be lawful for the said Thomas Maxwell, at all times during the continuance of
this agreement, to carry, convey, or cause or procure the carriage and convey-
ance, through the Canadian Canals, of all such fuel as le may require for tie
use of 'the said Tug Boats, without payment of Canal dues or toUs in respect
thereof.

And it is further agreed by and between the said parties, that it shall at al
times be lawful for tihe said Commissioners to cause the said boats, or any or
either of them, and the Engines, Boilers, and machinery thereof, to be inspected
by a competent Engineer or:Engineers, and if such Engineer or Engineers shal
report the same to be dangerous or unsafe in any respect, the said 1bot or boats
shalibe immediately removed r repaired, and imade safe, as ic said Commis-
sioners shal direct.
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And it is hereby further agreed by and between the said parties, that it shall not
be obligatory to start from either of the Ports of Lachine or Kingston, on the Sab-
bath day, to make an upward or downward trip, but if the said boats, or either
of them, shall be at any intermediate Port or place on such day, it shall be law-
ful for the said boats or boat to continue and finish the trip so in course of being
run.

And it is also agreed by and between the said parties, that printed copies of
the schedule hereto annexed, and of eaci and every schedule of towage rates
which may from time to time be presented by the said Commissioners or their
successors, pursuant to this agreement, shall be put and placed by the said Thomas
Maxwell in each of the said Boats, in the most couspicuous part thereof, so that
all persons desirous of seeing and inspecting the saine rnay have the opportunity
without inconvenience or trouble.

And it is further agreed as aforesaid, that in any question or dispute arising
upon any covenant, stipulation, or agreement herein contained, no reference shall
be had or made to the original tender of the said Thomas Maxwell, but the same
and every other tender, advertizement, proposai, and notice to or from any per-
son, or in any manner relating to the subject matter of this contract, made or
publi-shed before the date hereof, shall be deemed and taken to be wholly super-
seded by these presents. And Her Majesty (represented herein by the said Coin-
missioners for lerself, Her Heirs, and Successors) doth promise and agree to and,
with the said Thomas Maxwell, his heirs, executors, and administrators, in man-
ner following, that is to say-

That upon the due and faithful performance of all and singular the covenants>
stipulations, and agreements herein contained, and on the part of the said Thomas
Maxwell to be kept and performed, the said Commissioners and their successors.
(acting as aforesaid) shall and will pay, or cause to be paid to the said Thomas
Maxwell, his heirs, executors, or administrators, the bonus or suin of Four thou-
sand six hundred and fifty pounds, for each and every of the said three years (if
this agreement shall remain in force), the said yearly bonus or sum to be paid in
three equal instalments of One thousand five hundred and fifty pounds on the
first day of August, on the first day of October, and on the first day of December
in every year.

That if the said Commissioners or their successors shall give notice as afoiesaid
of their intention to extend the term of this agreement to seven years, as herein
before mentioned, the said Commissioners and their successors shall pay, or cause
to be paid to the said Thomas Maxwell, his heirs, executors, and administrators,
for the first year after the expiration of the first three years of this agreement,
the bonus or sum of Four thousanà one hundred and eighty-five pounds, to be
paid in three equal instalments, on the days and times above mentioned; and for
every succeeding year of the said term, a bonus or sum which shall be less by
ten per cent. than the bonus or sum of the next preceding year, and payable by
instalments as aforesaid.

And it is further stipulated and covenanted between the aforesaid parties, th
the said Thomas Maxwell of the first part, shall provide and furnish the severl
tug boats, with suitable and sufficient tow ropes, by which the vessels sha be
towed, and for the use, and wear, and tear of which tow ropes, he, the sai
Thomas Maxwell, shall be entitled to charge at the rate of threepence per mil,
which charge is to be paid by the respective Masters or Owners of vesselS, 1»
gether with the charges for towage.

In witness whereof, the said Commissioners acting for and in the name of,
Majesty, have to these presents, signed their naines and set their 'eal, at Q
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in the Province of Canada, this fourth day of April, in the year of our Lord, One
thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, and the said Thomas Maxwell hasto
these presents signed his name and set his seal, at Quebec, in the Province of
Canada aforesaid, this fourth day of April, in the year of our Lord, One thousand
eight hundred and fifty-three.

(Signed,) THOMAS MAXWELL.

Signed and sealed by the said Thomas Maxwell, in the presence of

(Signed,) JAS. W. IARPER.
JAS. GUY.

J. CHABOT,
Chief Commissioner of

Public Works.
HAMILTON R. KILLALLY,

Assistant Commissioner
Public Works.

[L.S.]

Q

Q
p

THOMAS A. BEGLY,
Secr. Public Works.

Signed and sealed by the said Commissioners of Publie Works,
signed by the secretary n the presence of

JAs. W. HARPER.
J. Guy.

and counter-

SOREDULE
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No. 6.
(Copy.)

QUEBEc, November 29th, 1852.

Sir,-I beg to inform you, that during a conversation with the Honorable Fran-
cis Hincks, respecting the Tug Line, that a consideration was proposed byhin
in case our tender was accepted, to this effect, that we should. get an additioial
sum, say double the amount specified in our original tender, between Prescott
and Kingston, for putting on an additional boat between the Ports, which would
inake six Steamers in all.

I am pleased to inform you, that the undermentioned Steamers have been se-
cured, and will be ready to place on their respective Stations, on the opening of
Navigation One thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, xiz:-

Steamer Canada..........2 Engines............60 Horse power.
Do City Toronto ...... 2 do ............ 90 do.
Do St. Lawrence ...... 2 do ............ 90 do.
Do Lady Lake ........ 1 do ............ 80 do.
Do Princess Victoria. ... 1 do ............ 75 do.
Do Prince of Wales . . .. 1 do ............ 45 do.

In order to guard against accident, we are now in treaty with the owner of the
Steamer Gildersleeve for that Vessel, which we will have ready to supply the
place of any of the other Steamers in case of accident; in order to shew the Go-
vernment that we cannot be taken short for Steamer power, Mr. Calvin has offer-
ed three of his Steamers.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) THOMAS MAXWELL.
To the Honorable J. CHABOT,

Chief Commissioner of Public Works,
Quebec.

No. 7.
(Copy.)

QUEBEO, February 19th, 1853,
Sir,-With reference to the conversation which took place between us in your

office, on the subject of building Steam Tugs to ply between Dickinson's Landing
and Prescott, I beg to say that I have given the matter some consideration, but
since the introduction of the Caloric Engine by Captain Ericson, I have changed
my views; I am now of opinion that before five years that will be in general use,
for safety, speed, and economy combined it will surpass all others, the speed that
has been obtained with this Engine has exceeded the most sanguine expectation
of the parties who moved in it : the speed obtained, as reported, is nneknots
per hor,this I think is worthy ôf _making enquiry into, for instance a sped
nine knots lias been obtained iii three thousand ton ships, and by reducing the
size and tonnage to o à required to do our tow ô on the St. Lawrence, I a
quite satisfe a tthere ouild be 'diiy % obt a êeeC-f xiót'less
thantWe2diles hotitiaûd 'prbbll d Yo'e i tfoteeWI
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an also of opinion that Mr. Ericson would be willing to put two engines, and
guarantee a speed of not less than twelve miles the hour. In case the suggestions
meet with your approval I would this spring take a trip down to New York, and
have an interview with hin on that subject.

The advantages to be derived from introducing one or two vessels on the St.
Lawrence, to be employed in the Tug Line service, would have a tendency to
benefit both the Contractor and the Trade generally, for instance, the consumption
of fuel would be lessened nearly one-sixth, and of course a reduction of tariff
rates, which would have a tendency to increase the number of vessels descending
the St. Lawrence to Montreal or Quebec, and at same time place the Contractor
in a position to stand against all opposition by steam power.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) THOS. MAXWELL.
The Honorable H. H. KILLALY,

Quebec.

(Copy.)
QUEBEO, January 18th, 1853.

Sir,-With regard to the intimation in Mr. Begly's Note of yesterday, respect-
ing your havino a Survey made of the Steamers City of Toronto and America,
we beg to say that as these vessels are well-known to yourself, that a Survey at
present might very much interfere with our negotiating with the owners of those
Steamers, either for purchase or Charter, hoping that you will permit us to close
first with the owner of them. The other vessels named in our letter to the Con-
missioner of this date, can be surveyed at the ports mentioned, as that cannot
interfere with our arrangement.

We are, Sir,
Your obedient Servants,

(Signed,) THOMAS MAXWELL,
H. McLENNAN.

To the Honorable H. H. KILLALY,
Assistant Commissioner Public Works,

Quebec.

(Copy.)
PUBLIC WoRxs,

Quebec, January 17th 1s'
Gentlemen,-The Commissioners request that you will inform them where th

several boats are. now lying, which, by your last. communication, you p pos&4l
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place, for towing, on the respective portions of the route, in order that a Survey
and Report may be obtained, as to the condition and capability of each.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) T. A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

Messrs. MAXwELL MOLENNAN.

(Copy.)
PUBLIC WOKs

Quebec, 18th January, 1853.

Gentlemen,-In reference to your letter of this day marked "private," but
which being on public service, I could not regard so, I beg to state that having
consulted my Colleague on it, he agrees with me, that the course we proposed to
pursue is the proper one, namely, to have a Report on the state and efficiency of
the Boats, our dong so cannot prejudice your interests, inasmuch as the additional
amount of bonus consented to, was governed by the ofer of the Proprietors of
those Boats to you. Moreover, it is obviously necessary that the Commissioners
should be assured by Survey and Report that the vessels are well adapted for the
purpose, before you would compromise yourselves by closing for them.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) I. H. KILLALY.
Messrs. MAXwELL & Co.,

Quebec.

No. 9.
(Copy.)

QuEBco, 12th February, 1853.
By Telegrapli from Kingston.

McLennan has withdrawn from Contract. I will assume and furnisih security.
Boats all secured. Will be in Quebec next week.

(Signed,) THOMAS MAXWELL.
To Ho. H. H. KILLALY.
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No. 10.
(Copy.)

QUEBEC, 19th April, 1853.

By Telegraph from Kingston,

"Traveller," ninety-four horse power, three hundred tons, six feet nine inches
draught. "Canada," sixty-five horse, one hundred and ninety tons, five feet
six. " Gildersleeve,' sixty-six horse, one hundred and seventy-five tons, five feet
six. " Charlevoix," one hundred and ninety tons, sixty-flve horse, five feet.
"New Canada," one hundred and twenty-five tons, forty-five horse, four feet.
"Mazeppa," one hundred tons, thirty-five horse power, four feet.

(Signed,) THOMAS MAXWELL

To Thomas A. BEGLY, Esquire.

No. 11.
(Copy.)

KsNGSTON, May 3rd, 1853.
Sir,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your favor No. 13,288, and note

contents.
In reply, I beg to say that I feel disappointed in the Schedule not being adver-

tised by the Commissioners of Public Works this season.
I will, according to your wishes, place on each of the Steamers in a conspicuous

part, a printed tariff of rates. With regard to your remarks respecting my being
bound not to charge more than the Tariff, and that there is nothing to prevent
my charging less, I have to say that I do not intend charging full tariff rates to
Yessels upwards from Prescott to Kingston, that have employed the Tug-line
from Kingston downward, to Montreal; I shall charge all such Vessels the sane
rates as downwards to Prescott, on their upward trip from Prescott.

I have the pleasure of informing the Commissioners through you, that Wil-
liam Ford, Esq., has consented to become a partner in the Tug-line, the business
will hereafter be carried on by us jointly, under the name of Thomas Maxwell &
Co.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) THOMAS MAXWELL & Co.
T'Homas A. BEGLY, Esquire,

Secretary, Public Works.

P. S. :-I made J. F. McCuaig, Esq., an offer of a reduction of ten per cent
on the upward trip, which he refused; he wanted 18 per cents to Prescott, an,
then charge him same to Kingston as downward, which I refused.

(Signed,) T. M. &Go
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(Copy.) PUBLIC WoRKs,

Quebec, 30th April, 1853,

Sir,-With reference to your telegraph of the 28th instant, I am directed to
state, that the Commissioners do not think it at all necessary for them to adver-
tise the rates for towing. You wili, of course, in accordance with your Contract,
cause a Schedule of the rates to be printed and posted up in each Vessel; and,
if you think it necessary, you can advertise the same in your own name. I havie
also to remark that, although you are bound by your Contract not to charge more
than the rates of the Schedule, there is nothing to prevent you from charging
less, should you wish to do so.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) T. A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

CAPTAIN MAXWELL,
Kingston.

No. 12.
(Copy.)

K{INGsTON, May 7th, 1853.
Sir,-Your note of the 4th instant is before me.
In reply I beg to say, that I have advised Mr. Francis to get Mr. Daniel

McDonald, a person well acquainted with the River between Kirigston and
Lachine, he sailed with me for several years; if Mr. F. succeeds in securing him,
he will have one of the best men I know of ii this part, he is acquainted with all
the channels, both North, Middle, and American.

With regard to the liglits mentioned in your note, I beg to say, that I would not
place the light on the entrance point of Sheriff's Point, there is a dwelling house
occupied by a family of the narme of Lindsay, that would answer much better.
Some eight or ten years ago I supplied them with candles for keeping a light o
enable me to run with the Brockville in the fall of the year.

The other light on the shoal opposite Hare Island, is not in my opinion re-
quired. A few buoys will answer every purpose; there is a channel south-side
of Burnt Island at this place, where all heavily laden steamers pass on their trip
either way, the water is good round this Island, and thus makes it a safe passage.
There is a shoal about three quarters of a mile below the foot of Ilare's Island
that would be improved by a pier and basket, here the steamers pass on either
side,, but I am of opinion that the water is deeper on the south side ; the chanel
on either side is good but narrow.

I woùld certainly recommend your blasting these rocks out of the Gannoque
narrows; between these narrows and the basket, and pier put up by Mr. Dersett,
there are a ghain of shoals, on the larboàrd hand going down, , which doe, -re
quire a buoy ; just opposite this piei there is a rock, and between them, inclining
a little westerly, thereis shoalcalled h .Middle Shoal, wich had a buoyut
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on by Mr McIntyre, in his life-time, and I think it would be well to put another
on it.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) THOMAS MAXWELL.
To the Ilon. H. H. RLmLALY,

Assistant Commissioner Public Works,
Quebec.

No. 13.
(Copy.)

KINGs.rON, May 16th, 1853.
Sir,-Your favor, of date 10th instant, is before me, enclosing a letter from J.

F. McCuaig, Esquire, on the subject of towing according to draught of water.
In reply, I beg to say that I have given this matter some consideration; pre-

vious to receipt of your letter I had given instructions to our agents in Montreal
to charge vessels by the following scale: for example, a vessel drawing five feet
three inches, is to be charged for five feet draught; between five feet three, and
five feet nine, to be charged for five feet six draught, and so on: with regard to
vessels drawing more at one end than the other, I have directed them to make a
fair average of draught.

I am dis posed to meet the trade liberally, but from what I see, I am very much
afraid it will be hard to meet the views of all concerned. Permit me to say that
I made Mr. James F. McCuaig an offer of a reduction of Ten per cent. discount,
which he refused, he seems to think that I should do his towing as cheap as Cal-
vin and Cook done it, but I told him that I was not in a position to charge at
that low figure, in his reply to me he threatened to bring the Schedule before the
Board of Trade, and also before Parliament.

Messrs. I. and J. Jones have given me their towing, and the house of Gilmour
and Co. have also given theirs, both houses wish their towing done at fair rates.
I have promised after every thing is in operation, to see what reduction I can
make, and if I find that I can safely make a further one, I will do so.

I presume you will have heard that one of my boats was aground on Lake St.
Francis, she was on for three days, I went down with the Gildersleeve and took
her off.

I regret very much that Captain Gaskin had the misfortune to get struck in
the Cornwall Canal, previous the " Cherokee" leaving Kingston. I stated to the
Captain that he had better run down with eight feet nine draught, had he done
that lie would have arrived in Montreal at contract time. I may just mentionô
that the Schooner "Maid of the West" left Kingston in company with the
"Cherokee" on Tuesday afternoon, at half-past Three, p.m., and arrived in the
per basin in Montreal at half-past six o'clock p.m. on Friday, thus performing tié
trip down in three days, from Kingston to Lachine. No persou could have take
a greater interest in Catain Gaskin's getting through in good time, but circum
stances over which I haa. no control at the time prevented his getting down

With regard to Sabbath runoing, I have to state that it is not my intentioÙ,t,
run a boat out of Kingston on the Sabbath; there will of course be a boatk,
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ving, the boat on Lake St. Lewis will have to perform one trip at least to and
from.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) THOS. MAXWELL & Co.
T. A. BEGLY, Esquire,

Secretary Public Works,
Quebec.

No. 14.
(Copy.) KINGsTON, August 1st, 1853.

Sir,-As the time is now at hand when the proposed new Tug Steamers for the
line between Kingston and Lachine should be put under Contract, the under-
signed would beg leave to bring the matter under your consideration, and have
to say that we are willing to enter into an arrangement with the Government to
buildone or more Steam-Tugs for the service, provi.ded they will furnish the
funds necessary for such an undertaking, we will in case they decide upon making
the advance be prepared to give such security as they may require, on our being
notified to that effect, we will pay six per cent. interest on the Loan, and such
other payment on the principal as may be agreed upon hereafter.

We are satisfied that a large amount of business will be induced down the St.
Lawrence, if an efficient class of Steamers are kept on the line, and we are of
opinion, that unless there are one or more Steam-Tugs put under Contract this
present season, we will have some trouble ;i giving the merchant and ship-owner
satisfactory evidence that the line will be kept up the comin season; but on the
other hand let the public know that the proprietors of the Tu& Line have con-
cluded a Contract for building, and then there will not be any dfficultyin giving
such confidence to the line as the trade demands, awaiting your reply.

We are, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) THOS. MAXWELL & Co.

The Honorable JEAN CHABOT,
Chief Commissioner Public Works,

Quebec.

No. 15.
(Copy.) (Copy.)QUEBE, October 10th, 1853.

Sir,-I beg 'to inform you that al our payments .on:account of the Tug ine,
are nowcommg dueanct:any.delay on the partrof the Oommnissiones wil roVe
ruinous'to us, hope you will consider'the exigencyof thismatter and close ith
meto"day for the paymentnowdd.
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With reference to the books there is a great difficulty in having your instruc.
tions carried out, and was in hopes that these statements which I furnished would
answer, I would just say, that when the August payment came due the Honorable
Mr. Chabot ordered me to be paid at once. Awaiting your reply.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) THOS. MAXWELL.
The Honorable H. I1. KILLALY,

Assistant Commissioner Public Works,
Quebec.

No. 16.
(Copy,)

QUEBEo, October 11th, 1853.
Sir,-I beg to say that I was not aware that those Returns had to be furnished

by me at the time of payment, else I would have given instructions to have those
Vouchers returned to our Office at Kingston, and then forwarded by me to your
Office here. I will now pledge myself to attend to this matter faithfully for the
future.

I am; Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) THOS. MAXWELL.
Honorable JEAN CHABOT, M.P.P.,

Chief Commissioner Public Works,
Quebec.

P.S.-I have done all towing according to Contract, except McCuaig, whose
barges were-detained during the Equinoxial Gale in September.

T. M.

No. 17.
(Copy.)

STEAMBOAT ST. LAwRENCE,
October 15th, 1858.

Sir,-As there are some houses in Montreal who have got Craft to carry Rail-
road iron u ward, with a bean of thirty feet, and a draught of about four feet
with three hundred tons of Iron on board, and another house who has purchased
the Hull of the Old Highlander to be employed in the same trade, now this bot
is about one hundred and eighty-three feet long, and about twenty-three or four
feet beam, and will carry about four hundred tons of Iron, the towage ofe-
ther, if charged according to tarifF rate, would not amount to much, unles an
additional charge would be made to, meet such cases. Youwifl please infora
me how I am to act in such cases, and whether the 'Commissionèrs wilkallowdn
to charge an additional per centage on such Graft; theformer and:ltter thil
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were never anticipated by them. I haveiistructed my Montreal agent not t& toý
the " Highlandèr ' unless the owner Mr.; GTames McOuaig, will sign -a 'docuinent
to clear us in case of accident.

I ar, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) THOS. MAXWELL.
T. A. BEGLY, Esgnire.

S ecretary.

No. 18.
(Copy.)

KCp.S)NTON, November Sth,1853.
Sir,-Your favor of 27th ultimo has been duly received, and note contentý.
In reply I beg to say, that I am very much surprised to learn that Messrs.

Hooker & Holton, have preferred a charge against the Tug Line Conpany for
detention to their baroe " Foam," they certainiy have showed very little considé-
ration in preferring tlis charge, for had they bèen the opiietors, of theline
instead of myself, they could not have 'done mor6 to facilitate déspatch than l
have.

I am ready to admit that both Barges àndò Shooners have been delayed be ond
the Contract tine, owing to unfavorable weather, but from no other cause ;ie
Tugs have aill been kept steady on their stations, and havo performed tleir' tr s
regularily except when þrevented by strong wind.

In order to shew you how very desirous I have been to prevent detention, I
have chartered an extra boat, to assist the boats now employed on Lake St.
Francis and St. Lewis, and I am satisfied that the trade ias no just cause for
complaint.

With reference to their charge for our giving Schooners the preference, I would
just say, that all our Capíains and Agents have been instructed, to tow, according
to the number of the pass, and tlat they must nQt' on any pretence tow
Schooners in preference to Barges.

I would just say in conclusion, that if the business increases as it has done this
fall, two boats will be required on the Station between Cornwall and the head of
Beauharnois Canal.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) TIHQS. .MAXWELL,
T. A. BEGLY, squire

Secretary, Quebec.

(Copy.)
Pu &W Quebec, 29th October, 1853

Sir,-I am directed to transmit to y ta iomunication, No. 20,992, fromx
Messrs. Hooker & Holton, cQ' p 'gf indg o e, er in whichi he Tug Service
is being performedand:to cpl y orbeX-aation of the irentntces
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At the same time I have to inform you, that if the enclosed statement is correct
the Commissioners do not think you have acted according to your Contract,-and
you are of course liable accordingly,

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) T. A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

Captain MAXWELL,
Kingston.

No. 19.
(COpy.) KrNGSToN, November, 30th, 1853.

Sir,-As the season of navigation is now closed, and the third payment of this
year's bonus is now due, and as the Hon. Mr. Killaly informed Mr. Ford when
he was in Kingston, that the payments would in future be made payable here,
by my advising the Commissioners on the subject, you will please inform me on
receipt, whether this case be carried out. I regret very much that I have not
been able to forward you the tenders for building the new steamers, but as soon
as I get them all in, I will forward them to your office. I beg to hand you two
specißcations, the one for the engine, and the other for the hull, which I hope
you will approve of. You will observe in these specifications, that both strength
and durability have been closely observed.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) THOMAS MAXWELL.
THos. A. BEGLY, Esquire,

Secretary Public works,
Quebec.

(Copy.)
KXGSToN, November 10th, 1853.

Si,-You are requested to transmit to this office, by the twenty-fifth day <4
this present month, a tender for building one or two low pressure beam engineå
with tubular boilers, sufficient to propel a hull of the laigest size that cau pas
through the St Lawrence Canals. Y ou are to note the earliest date that you-cn
guarantee to have steam up on board of each vessel.

The engines are to be of the following dimensions, viz.:-
BeanEngines.
36 inch Oyliider,

« ~IO feet strok,
- ~ 2 1~e diaete Whel
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The boilers are to carry 36 inches of steam, cutting off at half, stroke. The
engines to be made of the best material, with plain finish each beain to be
strapped with wrought iron'rod, and all parts to be made strong in proportion
to power, with wrought iron shafts and cranks. You are to state your terms of
payment. We would just say that we will pay promptly. You may send us a
tender either for, one: or two engines.

We are, Sir,
Your obedient Servants,

(Signed,) THOMAS MAXWELL, & 0o.
G. Buusx, Esquire, Montreal.
JAS. IRWLN,.Esquire, do.
G. GILBERT, do.
MMNE -& WILsoN, do.
J. BRUCE, Kingston.
DuNcn & FULLER, do.
SAM. RIELEY, Niagara.

(Copy.)

SPECIFICATION of a STEAM BOAT HTJLL of the following Dimensions
to be received the first day of Pecember.

Length.-(176) One hundred and seventy-six feet over all.
Breadth of Beam.-(26) Twenty-six feet, outside the plank, with guard project-

ing all round as far as necessary.
Depth of Hold..-(10) Ten feet from top of tiinber, to top of deck plank.
Keel.-Oak or elm, (8) Eight inches ; mioulded, (12) twelve inches.
Frame.-Spaces to be (24) Twenty-four inches; sided, (6 to 8) six to eight inches;

noulded on keel (13) thirteen inches, of oak and elm, to diminish to (5) five
inches at gunwale, timbers not less than from (7 to 8) seven to eight inches under
the engine, fultocks to be ail oàk, top timhbers to be oak and tanmarack, fo býfiled
between thetimbers wih pine, aúd caulked.

Kelsons.-Counter kelson,ak, (14w 15) furteen by fifteen inches, fastenings
to suit engineer.

Engine.-Kelson, size and fastenig o t enginde's orders
Beams.-Pine about (6 to 7)'six to sven inches,t (30) hirty iches center

water-wheel beams to suit engineer; all to be pr.operlyshoied up frôm beld.
Beam Kneesi-One to ech 6ndof every:second bean outsidej arddovry

second one inside, as may be most suitable. Theinside beam-knees tobe digonal;
double knees in wake of wheel house, four to everybeam; the atew
to havesix knees, four inside and ooside ;those-beani etween e ater-
wheel beais, are:tbe put åortdino gmshe !

Breast Hooks.Three4teaßh enuddrte deelr
Plank and Fstenings-.Inside, six streaks of ()four inoh aþ ilge a kfrom seven to eight inches, bIrted wit eh thrëeàquani inci cmch bo 1to

boits thro hever steak ed t o ps 1incesh ~4é~'t eri -ed~ay géwi e6â bù Ô évryquý,oe; two
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screw bolts through every frame in each streak; three-quarter iron screw bolts to
be ceiled from bilge to clamps with (3) three inch pine; an arch of three streak of
three inch pine by twelve inches, to be bolted with (î) seven-eighths inch screw
bolts.

Knees.-Each to be bolted with three-quarter inch iron screw bolts, each knee
to have at least five bolts; the wheel-beam knees are to be bolted with inch
iron.

Plank outside.-Elm or oak, four inches thick to turn the bilge. No elm to
be above water. Plank above bilge three inches; each plank to have four fas-
tenings whereveritis over seven inches, spike or bolt. Ail butts to be bolted with
three-quarter inch clinch bolts.

Covering Board.-Giard facing to be (3 > 10) three inches by ten inches;
covering board to be (3 . 12) three by twelve inches. All oak guarding to be
(2½ × 10) two and a half inches by ten ; a screw bolt to go through the end of
every second beam, of three quarter inch iron.

Fenders, fore and aft.-Oak or elm, (4 x 8) four by eight inches. The neces-
sary stauncheous, rail, chocks, timber-heads, cleets, ring-bolts, eye-bolts and
hawse-pipes.

Bridge Knees.-To be built suficiently high to answer the Engineer, with in-
termediate support for the shaft, if needed on the gunwale.

Engineer's Worký-The necessary timber to be cut or sawed as near the size as
convenient, to be furnished Engineer for the support of engine and machinery, to
be finished and put by Engineer.

Joiner Work.-An upper deck from aft of paddle box to forward gaugway,
about seventy feet iong, and the whole breadth of the boat.

The followiug rooms on each side, forward of wheel, for use of crew:-
Cook House.
Mess Room.
Engineer's Room.
Offce Room.
Water Closet.
Lamp Room.
Captain's Room.
Store Room.

A fo'ecastle forhands of boat, with twelve berths, plain finished. In after-hold
a small cabin for officers of boat, with ten berths, all doors on main deck to be
pannelled ; the entrance to main cabin ând forward as suitable companion.

"Steerage House.-On promeinade deck, six square, about ten feet diamàeter.
The wheel house to be planked or boarded up in a proper manner, bulwarks and
upper deck as in other boats of a similar kind, suitable stairs or ladder to reachi
promenade deck. The deck to be planked with two aud half inch pine pialnk
and pluigged over thespike.

Painting.-One coat of priming on all'work which is usually painte inól din
the hull.

The -boats to be properly bui and fastened, and to be of good serviceable ma
tërial, aud safély launched into fthewateï ou or before fhe first day of Agu s'
one thousand ei ht hun'diêd and 'flft-four, and finished and delivéred on or be
fore the fifteenti. day of Septenber, onethonsand eight hundrcd and fifty: fou

Prope allo*àne being maade fr deëntifon hichmay be cause b the n
gileer.

N.B-2Copies of thi have benàuàil]dto the foliowing etablihelti
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George Biish, Eus uire ........ Montrel.
A. Cartier, Esquire.............do.
Tait Brothers ................. do.
Dinning & Baldwin .......... Quebec.
John Munn, Esquire............. do.
John Counter..................Kingston.
D. D. Calvin .......... ... do.
M. Sheekeluna ................ St. Catharines.

P.S.-We have stated that tenders would be received til lst December.

(Signed,) TH'OMAS MAXWELL.

No. 20.
(Copy.)

KmGsTON, December lst, 1853.

Sir,-Enclosed, I beg to hand you a Complirnentary Card from several Masters
of Schooners, respecting the manner in which the Tug Line has been conducted.
I hope I shall always at close of each Navigation during the term of my Con-
tract, be able to close as satisfactory.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

THOS. MAXWELL & Co.
The Honorable FRANois IIINoKs, M.P.P.,

Inspector General, &c., &c.,
Quebec.

(Copy.)
MONTREL, November 19th, 18

To Thos. MAXWELL & Co.
Proprietors of the Provincial Tug Line.

Gentlmen,-We the undeisigned, 'beg to address you res ti the isfa-
tory ianner in' whic'h your Line is -conducted, having just airived hee fohe
Upper Lakes, we èônsider it due t say that the B3ots belonging to the Line haä
given us the greatest satisfaction, and wè 'considér,'thein qute iffléent for thé
purpose of Tugging, and we w ld further desire to express ,our oþhuin, d espec
ng the management of eachessel,both Masters and Pilotehaveshoved bem

selfves to be men of, greatexpèrience, ad we strongly recomimend t lne unde
its present efficiency to the Trade.

W G eentSeVats
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(Signed,) B. KING, Master, Schooner Globe.
"G WM. CANADICE, Master, Barque Malta.

JAS. LIVINGSTON, do, Schooner Welland.
PETER LYON, do, do Flying Cloud.
WM. BATE, do, Brig Halifax.
ALFRED TALBOT, do, do Christina.
JNO. GUGGS, do, do Northumberland.
DONALD MANSON, do, Schooner Caroline Marsh.
W. H. FELLOWES, do, do febe.
DAVID MUIR, do, do Lafayette Leck.
W. I. CLENDENINGdo, do Ocean.
JNO. GRAIAM, do, do J. S. Rennie.
JNO. GIRAIIAMd do, Barque Briton.

(True Copy.)

(Signed,) WILLIAM Y. BARIRY.

No. 2N1.
(Copy.)KINGSTON, December l9th, 1853.

Sir,-Enclosed beg to hand you dupllcate receipts signed by myseif, and wit-,
nessed by James llopkirk, Esquire, being My receipt for having received the
suim of one thousand pounds on account of bonus due me on the flrst instant, by
the Commissioners of Public Works.

With reference to those complaints which have been made against my anner
of conducting the towage service, I trust that the Commissioners will put me in,
possession of Copies of such documents, so that I may have an opportunity Of
clearing myseif of those charges, or if they would prefer, I would? wait upon
them personally at their Office, on ay day that they may appoint, in order to
have those charges fully investigated.

I regret very much that I have not been able to carry out the Commissiooeprs
instruc tions with respect'to keeping proper records of towage, of Vessels either'-
upwards or downwards, when the writer was in Quebec in August, li.brouehi,
those books down with a view of having you explain to him the way in wih
tey are to be kept, but your absence from the Office prevented his gettingthe
desired information, and from. that time tili Octob er nothing. was doue; 'since h
latter part of that month passes have been issued from our te t iont, b
and Kingston, and each Vssel or barge was furnished withnatime-passonmy m e
ceivingtheir ticket, ad were villed up as they proceeded eitherwal Thebmôi
were sion o each Captain, but I am sorry to say, tha have kept no ree
of their towaOe, giving me as a reason for their not m doang ppo, t iat they odr
the passes qte sufficiest.

I trust thaton opeuing of the ensuing Spring, I will be posltionsohe
their instructions more faithfully oarried out; to perfodis the dy satisfa terI
will require the co-operation of the Commissioner toeable ie to cl i hch
passes. r

and ingtonandeac Vesel r brge as urnshedwit a ime-pas or
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During this season, I have done according to my ability, the best I could to
oive the trade satisfaction. I have applied myself in ifhe discharge of this duty
Paithfully, and if I have fell short of the confidence which the Government placed
in me when they gave me the Contract, I trust I shall yet be able to conme up
fally to their views and expectations;, my desire is to give both the Commision-
ers and the trade entire satisfaction.

With regard to those complaints which have been made against the Tag Com-
pany, I would just say, that if they are for detention, I hope that the Commission-
ers will take into consideration the very storny fall which we have to contend
with, together with the frequent breakage of the Canals, has had the tendency
of congregating large numbers of Vessels together, and thus prevent our being
able to get them through in Contract time. I would also beg to call their atten-
tion to the numerous accidents which have occurred on our inland waters this
fall, both Sailing and Steam Vessels have met with very serious ones. Yet I. am
pleased to say, that none has occurred to any of our Steamers or the Vessels or
barges towed by them, thus shewing that.all our Captains and Pilots are men of
experien'ce, while Lock-gates have been carried away by other Steamers. I am
happy to be able to say, that none of our'Steamers or any of their tow, have
dainaged a single gate, or in any ways injured the locks.

I have now the pleasure of informing the Commissioners, that the work done
at Farren's Point has enabled us to bring Vessels of all sizes into that Canal;
during the latter part of November, the writer went down and fully satisfied
himself of it being practicable, and therefore directed the Steamer. Gilde-sleeve to
go through, and from that date continued to do so; the adoption of this Canal will
be a great saving of time; the Suy, that dread to ail Shipowners and Cap-
tains will in future be avoided, and will in my opinion induce Vessels down,
when it is made generally known that they will not be turned round the Suy.

You will please lay this before the Commissioners for their consideration.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) THOS. YAXWELL.
T. A. BEGLY, Esquire,

Secretary, Public Works,
Quebec.

No. 22.
(Copy.)

sINGToN, December lst, 1853.
Sir,-With reference to your telegraph- communication of, the 30th ultiko I

beg to say that I have fully compl with ail the requirements tmy f Contrcat
with the Commissioner of ubli orks,,except furnishing the;epartment time-
passes, which Iregret tay is ite impossible for me to do I have édeavoured
to carry out their intructions, but owing toithe manner in which they have been
made out, ail emy eforts have nearly proved unsuccessful, permit me tosay,
that I am of opinion that unless the Commissioners give directionstha $ hose
passes collected in the following order, the downward pass to be collected by
Lock Master at Lachine, and th, ywand t the Guard Lock on the Edwards-
burgh Canal; this à1igg e iUbea cerainty of having thei ogders
carried out 'atisfactory.
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When the Honorable H. H. Killaly was in Kingston, lie admitted to Mr. Foi rd
that there was an error committed in getting these books up, and that he would
have it corrected. For instance, when a person makes application for a towage
ticket at any of the tug-line offices he is handed a pass, this pass he carries along,
and lie passes from one station to another, is called upon by the different Masters
of Steamers for it, and is filled by then previous to their being talen in tow, and
then handed back ; after they have completed their section the hour of arrival is
entered on the pass, this latter part applies only to that section between Cornwall
and Beauliarnois Canal, where we have had no difficulty in getting these passes
attended to, the great difficulty lies on the arrivail at Kingston and Lachine, on
the downward trip, a pass not been able to have any collected, as the respective
masters of vessels would not give them up, giving as a reason that they had a right
to bring them home, and shew them to their employers. I now send you, by mail,
all I have been able to collect, you will observe by these that the time is longer
than stated in contract, but when you consider the very position and fall we have
had, and that all those vessels which have passed, upward or downward, have been
well satisfied, knowing that I had done all that could be done to get them through,
and would have done so, according to contract, if the weather had been favora-
ble. Enclosed I beg to hand you a copy of a card presented b r different Schooner
Masters and Proprietors respecting the measurement and elciency of the line,
which I hope will be satisfactory to the Commissioners.

I trust that on receipt of this you will remit me the amount due on Contract,
which will confer a favor on, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) THOS. MAXWELL.

P.S.-Parties get passes frequently two days previous, before leaving Montreal,
in order to be towed first, and this will explain why passes are dated from one to
two days before departure from Lachine.

T. M.
T. A. BEGLY, Esquire,

Secretary Public Works,
Quebec.

(Copy.) MoNTTREAL, November 19th, 1854.
To Thos. MAXWELL & Co.,

Proprietors of the Provincial Tug Line.

Gentlemen,-We the undersigned beg to address you respecting the satisfactory
manner in which your line is conducted, havingijust arrived here from the U er
Lakes, we consider it due to say, that the Boats belonging to the line have gevé
us the greatest satisfaction, and we consider them qmite efficient for the piirpose
of tugging, and we would further desire to express our opinion respect.rig tí
management of each vessel, both Masters and Pilots have shewed themivsles to
be men of great experience, and we strongly recommend the line, under itä p
sent efficiency, to the Trade.

We Yo obeeGe entSrat
'Yoir ôbediént Servai't ,
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(Signed,) Master, Schooner Globe.
" Ba rqe Mata.

Schooner Wellañd.

B.- KING,
WMI CANADICE,
T. S. LIVINGSTON,
PETER LYON,
WM. BATE.
ALFRED TALBOT,
JOHN GUGGS,
DONALD MANSON,
W. Hl. FELLOWS,
DAVID MUIR,
JoQWN GRAHAM,
JI¶O, GRATIAM,

The above is a Tru

" Flying Cloud.
g Halifax.
Christina.
Northumberland.

)oner Caroline Marsh.
Hebe.
Ocean.
J. L. Rainney.

que Briton.

Copy,
(Signed,) WM. .BERRY,

No. 23.
KIGSroN January 3th, 1854.

Sir,-Enclosed we beg to hand you a copy of an advert iement which we have
put in some of the western papers, the object of our publishing two, was to show
to the Commissioners our intention of carrying out o'ur Cntrat apcording to
agreementY

Yours Res-pectfully-

T. A. BEGLY, Esquire,
Secretary Public Works,

Quebec.

(Signed,) TIîOS. MAXWELL & 00.

TUG LINE NOTICE.-1854.

The Public are respectfully informed, that the undersigned, proprietors ofthe
Provincial Tug Line, will be prepare, qon opening of the St. Lawrence Canal,
to place the following steamers on the line between Kingston and Montreal,

Steamer Traveller 94 Eorse Power.
do Canada, 66 do.
do America, 66 do.
do Gildersleeve 66 do.
do Charlevoix, 66 do.
do Caïùda, No. 2, 45 do.

The proprietors have the pleasure of mi aer d maeters of
Schooners, that the improements made by the asÙ sii<f ublic Woiks

Bri

Sch

Bar

(Copy.)
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at Farran's Point Canal will enable them to tow all vessels
instead of going round the Suy as heretofore, the Suy has
great risk, and our being able to avoid it will be a benefit to

KINGsTON, January, 1854.
(Signed,)

upward, through it
been attended with
the trade.

THOS. MAXWELL & Co,

No. 24.
(Copy.)

QUEBEO, February 22nd, 1854.

Sir,-Enclosed, I beg to hand you two forms of time-passes suitable for sec
tional towage, which I think would enable us to carry out your instructions.

I would suggest that passes be collected in the following order, viz:-Upward.
Those issued at Lachine to be collected by the Captain or person in charge of

Tug Steamer upper entrance Beauharnois Canal, and who would issue another
pass which would be collected by Captain of Tug at next station, who would
issue another pass to be collected at Prescott, the fourth and last would be issued
at the latter Tug Station and be collected by us on arrival at Kingston,-the down
pass should be issued and collected in the same manner; you will observe that
by adopting this course, the Captain of either Schooner or Barge would only have
one pass in their hands at a time.

In order that we will carry out your instructions in a satisfactory manner, ik is
desirable that we should receive your co-operation, in manner as follows:-Each
Superintendent to be authorized to instruct the Lock masters on their respective
Canals, to examine -the pass, as the vessel prooeed upward or downward, except
those Canals which are situated between head of Cornwall Canal and Prescott,
as the Tugs does not pass through any of those on the downward trp, but wiil
pass through all on their upward, including Farren Point Canal, which has been
so improved as to enable us to tow vessels upward through it instead of going
round the Suy.

I am the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) THOS. 1AXWELL.
P.S.-The writer will call at one o'clock, P.M.

(Copy.)
18 QX&

TUG-BOAT TIME WAY-BILL, UPWARDS FRoM LACHINE To BE
HARNOIS CANAL.

TRIP of the
Preadth of Beam feet

inch. Cargo principally
'no Towaggper ôher

cf Master

inch, draught of water feet

* Y", :Lt.~ ~ à
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STATION.

Arrived at.

Tug station ..........

Lock No. 5........

Taken in tow ........

By Tugn..

Arrived at ..............

Lock No. 6.......

Beauharnois Canal

D A T E.
Hour of arival Signature

of
departure. Officer.

e

(Copy.)

TUG-BOAT TIME WAY-BILL, JoWNWAIUS 3ATAN
CANAL LACHNE.

TRIP of the of
Breadthf Beamf luchedaùght of water eet

inch. Cargo principally
Amount of Towage per Voucher £

Hour of ar1 gnature
S T A T ION. DATand A EMARS

dearture Ofcer.

Arrived at........

Tug Station .....

Lock No. 6........

Taken in tow...........

1

Arrived at...........

Lock No. 5.......

Lachine Canal....

REMARKS.
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No. 25.
(Copy.)

KINGsTON, May 27th, 1854.

Sir,-I beg leave to inforn you, that it is desirable for the safety of Vessels
navigating the River between here and Lachine, that the following buoys should
be moored:

Reel Buoy cross over Island ShoaL
Black do above Chiming Island.
Red do do do.

These are required, as those which were plaéed have been carried away by the
i ce.

Buoys on Lake St. Francis are almost useless; new ones are required.
One Red Buoy, Lake St. Louis, off Mill Point, Isle Perreault.
if a small floating light would be moored instead of the black buoy just above

Chimney Island, our yVessels would be able to tow up in the night from the Gal-
lop Canal, and would save a great deal of time.

The entrance to the Lachine Canal is in a very dangerous state, the Shoal
known as Lafiammes ought to be removed; this would save the expense of
lengthening the outside pier.

Additional piers are required to accommodate Vessels entering the Beauhar-
nois Canal, and also at Cornwall.

The entrance to Farran's Point Canal is quite safe, but the imiei- pier ought to
have a projection inward, to prevent accidents when entering; the extreme point
of the pier requires to be raised so as to protect our Vessels carrying'away their
paddle wheels.

The writer has been frequently asked to address yo respecting a light at
Snake Island, this I an of opinion is much needed; in the absence of a light I
would suggest in its place a beacon.

The entrance to the Bay of the Upper Gap would be rendered quite safe by
having a pier and light on Indian point, there are a great many Vessels trading
between the Bay and Oswego, and on entering the Gap of a dark stormy night,
is difficult and dangerous; this light would give confidence to Masters of Vessels
and enlable them to enter; when without it, they are obliged to stand ont and face
the storm all night.

I-hope that the light spoken of last season at Coleman's white house, just below
cross over light, will be erected this season.

If the Commissioners would furnish some buoys for the Shoal below Cross Over
Island, with a Scow to moor them the writer would have the Scow towed, and
superintend their being properly reckoned.

Yours, respectfully,

(Signed,) THOS. MAXWËLL.
T. A. BEGLY, Esquire,

Secretary.
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(Copy.)
MoÈTRAL, June 23rd, 1854.

Sir,-With reference to yottr communicbtion of 4th November last, respecting
building two powerful Steatners for Tugghîg ot the Upper St LawrenceI beg:
leave to say that I got up two specifications, one for the Hull and one fdr.the
Eigine, but owing to an immense pressure of business, did not receive otieTen-
der, and as nothing bas been done, would respectfully suggest to the Coamis.
sioners the propriety of allowing me the power of putting two Engines into oaci
vessel instead of one, which will in my opinion, answer much better the section
for which they are intended.

The writer would also beg to say that iii case the Honorable Commissioners
grant the loan which has been applied for, that it would bë in my opinion, desira-

le to grant the whole required at once.
The cost of building two such SteamerE as required, will cost at least from Fif-

teen to Seventeen thousand pounds, and the loan required would therefore be
about Twenty thousand pounds. Trusting that an early answer will te received,

I remainý Sirý
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) THOS. MAXWELL,
THos. A. BEGLY,

Secretary, Public Works.

.P.S.-In' case the Honorable Commissioners have decided upon granting the
loan which has been applied for; the required security will be given.

T. M,

(Copy.)
oNovember 4th, 1853.

Sir,--I arn direeted to state that this Departmnt has received authority to
atrange with'you for the building of two Tug Steamers, upon the following con-,
ditions:

First, That the Boats and Engines slhll be constùected in the very best man-
ner, the specificatioxns 'nd agreements fôr thein to be' submitted to this épart-
ment before béing flnaily adopted.

Secondly, That ample security b given for the semi-anmal payment o inte-
rest at the rate of six per cent..per annum, on the moneys advanced to you, and
for the annual payment ofinstahments ofsuch a amnount, as would, in five years
liquidate the loan and the interest thereon.

Thirdly, Thatue esselsshall be of thelargest size, capable of passing through
theLocks on the SL LawrenceOCanals.

Fourthly, Each Boat to have one Engine with
56 mi celinder,
10 feet stroke,
26 feet diameter of Wheel,
7 feet breadth of do,

36 inches of Stear, cuttig of'at half-stroke. '-
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The first step to be taken by you, therefore, will be to submit the matter to
some respectable parties in the trade, from whom you will take proposals for the
building of the Engines and of the Boats, the latter to be constructed exclusively
for tugging, and not adapted for the carriage of freight or of passengers. Upon
transmitting such tenders to this Department,you will name two or more unquese
tionably solvent seeurities, who will bind themnselves for the fulfilment of all the
conditions, and for the payment of instalments, interest, insurance, &c., &c. In
addition to this, the Government will claim a lien on the Boats to the extent of
the amounts whih may be due, and for which sums it will be necessary that in-
surance be made with a Company, to be approved of by the Commissioners.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient Servantý

(Signed,) T. A BEGLY,
Selrtary

Captain T. MAxwEtLa
Kingston.

No. 27.
(Copy.)

KurNGTO, Augusf 8th, 1854.

Sir,-Your favor of the 5th instant has been duly received, and note contents.
In reply, I beg to state that I am quite surprised to learn that the Towing ser-

vice has not been satisfactorily performed.
While I admit that the Steamers mentioned in the contract to be stationed on

Lake St. Louis, and St. Francis, have not been, I am able at the same time to
state that others, of greater power, have been placed on these Stations, and the
service has been by them better performed.

With regard to the Upper Stations, I am able to say that at no time since the
opening of the Canals has the service been performfe under the power required
by the Contract, but on the contrary much above,- having up to this date no
less than four steamers to perform the service, and frequently five or six., I would
just say, that up to this date " Canada" number two has been em loyed towing..
on the Upper Stations, forming a fifth boat, and when requre the powerfu
Steamer " John Counter" has assisted tocarry outthe contract. Althouglh I ain
not obliged to put on more power than specified in the contiact, yet in qoder to
establish the line, and give genera1 satisfaction, I have kept it up cônstantly witli
five Steamers on the Upper Btations, independently of the increased power below,
and (except the letter just received from the Departnient) amn enabled to say thïati"
until this date no claim for detention or damage has been made against m.

The Superintendent has served me with a few copies of protests, and one a
pecting Wood Barges, all of which I will be able to explain to the Commisio nrs
when required by them so to do, in a satisfactory manner.

(Signed,) THOS, M VAXWELL & Co
T. A. BEGLlY Esquire

Secretary Pulie Works.
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(Copy.)
XINGSTON, September 1st, 1854.

Sir,-Your favor of the 29th ultimo has been duly received, and note contents,
Ii reply we beg to state, that any change which we have made or any infrac,

tion of the Contract, has arisen fron a desire on our part to give more general
satisfaction to the trade ; our taking the Steamer Gildersleeve-off her Station and
placing her on the line between Beauharnois Canal and Lachine, instead of the
little "Canada," was done with the best intentions, knowing that the latter was
not sufficient to perform the service which the increased demand of the trade re,
quired; and at the same time her place was supplied by the Steamer America,
of equal power witli the Gildersleeve.

The Station between head of Beauharnois Canal and Cornwall has been sup,
plied with the powerful Steamer Sir Charles Napier, (late Rochester,) instead of
the Mazeppa or the Chieftain, which latter VesseI performed the service last seat
son.' The change on this Station has been made by us witlh the same views as
stated in the preceding paragraph,

We have erred no doubt in not consulting the views of the Superintendenti
but at the same time we beg leave to state, that our not doing so was from not
giving thé matter due consideration; had we at the time supposed , that the
change made by us would in any way have given offence to the Superintendent,
we would have explained the matter to him. .We now state, that in future we
will consult him on all matters connected with the line.

With reference to the time statements which you have sent me, we beg to state
that the great rush of Vessels both upward and downward, after the opening of
the Lachne Canals, prevented our taking some of them throngh in Contract
time, notwithstanding the increased power of the line, We are, however, able to
state, that had we only the same amount of towing as last season, we could with
our stock have performed it inside the Contract time, except when prevented by
strong winds or fogs, which were very frequent during the fore-part of this pre-
sent season.

We do hope that the Honorable Commissioniers will not inflict a-fine upon us,
when we can assure them that we have done everything that could be done both
to facilitato and give general satisfaction to all concerned; at same time we do ad-
mit, that our placing those Steamers on those Stations between Cornwall and Là-
chine, were at variance with the letter of the Contract, yet, ve hope the change
made will be considered by them beneficial to the trade.

We are able to state that the Superintendent has admitted to the writer, that
those Steamers which have been placed on the Stations above mentioned, are
much nore powerful, and he has desired that those boats should be inserted in
the Contract, instead of the little Canada and the Mazeppa, but as we did not
consider it teoóur advantage to have those, boats inserted; we have not dobe>so
yet, knowing that to keep those Stations clear, boats of the present power are
reqjired, and any change would be injurious to the line.

We beg respectfully through yoù, t6 remind the Honorablë Mr. Killaiy of a
conversation which took place between himn and one Mr. Ford last season, res

ecting the insufficiency of the power of Canada number two which boat we
were satisfied had:hot sufficient power to perform the sevice, and -consequétly
we purchased -the Steamer America," so that we could7 he ablé to -laef the
Steamer Gildersleeve on lier route, on the opening of the navigation of this pre-
sgnt year, andshavethe Ainerca take the. Station:of theilatter between thiseplace
a dreseptt, which hase beén cordigiy done.i
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We beg to inform you, that we have purchased the following Steamers to per
form the service of the Tug line, viz.:-

Steamer AMERICA,
Do TRAVELLER,
Do CANADA No. 1,
Do GILDERSLEEVE,
Do ROCHESTER,
Do CHARLEVOIX.

Thus you will observe we have purchased six Steamers for the Tug line service
since we took the Contract, amounting to twenty thousand pounds, currency;
this we consider will show the Commissioners that we have assumed a large debt,
and, one which will cause us to take an important interest in the managément of
"the line.

Permit us to state in conclusion, that up till this date no person has claimed
from us any sum or compensation, for detention on either the upward or down-
ward trip, still at the same time we do admit, that they have fnot all been t9wed
according to Contract time, still both masters and owners, we believe, were satis-
fied that we have doue all that could be done to get them through; we therefore
trust, that the Honorable Commissioners will over look the many faults which
we have committed, and we will in future endeavour to please both then and
the Superintendent in carrying ont the Contract.

We hope that the application which we made in June, for a loan to enable us
to meet the payrnents of the stock we have purchased, will be granted by them
to us, and that the balance due us on the first of August will be shortly renitted
usi

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servants,

(Signed,) THOS, MAXWELL & Co.
T. A. BEGLY, Esquire,

Secretary, Public Works,
Quebec.

No. 29.
(Copy.)

KINGSTON, September 28th, 1854,

Sir,--We beg to inform you, that in consequence of the work now in progrels
at the Junction. Canal, a new channel has been buoyed out,-but as.it is not saâf
to take a tow out without having alarge boulder blasted, so as to enable vesséls
tohave alanger space to turn. We hope that you,-will take sucli steps, inth
matter as will enable us to continue towing out such vessels as may cone nP
safely. The removal of this boulder is our only hope. The superinteûdentof
the canal' says tht if can be easily removed, if they had the materia
with. Our steapier Traveller passed througLh this'newpassage yesterday or
frst tna, an, the vssel whii she. had mu tow, struck very heavily o
rock.

WVe are of opinion that if the Cntractor of the Canai conmiencesso
wards fromthe moutl of the Canal, it will entirelystopý omu' ztowing o
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current now is very strong, and if increased, all towage of heavy vessels w111be
suspended.

We are, Sir
Respectfully yours,

(Signed,) THOMAS MAXWELL & Co
To T. A. BEGLY, Esquire,

Secretary Public Works,
Quebec.

No. 30.
(Copy.)

QUEBEc, October 3rd, ,854.
Sir,-I beg to inform you that I will accept the sum of OnQ tliousand pounds

on account of bonus due, and will agree to an arbitration respecting the difficul-
ties between'Mr. Platt and ourselves at the close of the season of navigation.

The 1Honorable Mr. illaly stated yesterday that lie would direct the payment
of the above sum to day.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) THOS. MAXWELL.
Taos. A. BEay ESquire,

Secretary Public Works,

No. 31.
(Copy.)

Cp)QUEBEC, October 3rd, 1854i
Sir,-With reference to the conversation which I had with you vesterday, re-

pecting the difficulty which exists between the Superintendent of the Tug Line
and ourselves, permit ine to say that upon consideration, the ob-
jections, in allowing or consenting to Mgr. Platt appointing an arbitrator to arbi-
trate with us respecting the fine which he has inflicted, knowing that he is no
>arty to the Contract. We would .thereforepropose that you retain the sum of
Five hundred pounds in your hands, till the close of the season, then the (9om-

missioners to appoint one and we another to arbitrate, and settle the whole mat-
ter in dispute between the Superintendent and us.

Should this proposition meet with your approval, e shal be willing tosign
any document which you mhay considernecessary, to bind us .in aving the mat
ter fully and fairly investigated after the seasonjs élosed. Awaiting our reply

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant

(gned TOS MAXWEL & C
Th hè$onorable EÂbatt'o& Hl. RILÂv

Assistérnt Comñiiner nutlie Woiks
t t ,l. ~ ~..*L
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(Copy.) PULIC WOTRS)

Quebec, October 3rd, 1854.

Gentlemen,-In reference to your letter of this day, on the subject of deter.
mining the amount of fines, I am directed to state that the Commissioners will
not alter the decision communicated to you yesterday, and that they look upon
your proposition as one altogether not to be entertained.

You propose that the Commissioners shall retain £500 in hand, to cover fines
already reported at more than double that .amount, and with a large portion of
the navigation season yet to run, during which, if the duty continues to be car,
ried on as unsatisfactorily as hitherto, tiis amount of fines will be very seriously
added to. As Mr. Platt is an oflicer of the Department, his nominating an arbi-
trator is the saine as if the nomination was made directly by the Department ;
and, with respect to any remission of fines, the Commissioners cannot entertain
any application therefor, until after the close of the season.

Your letter, to which this is in reply, should have been addressed to the Secreý
tary of the Departinent, as you have been already more than once apprised,

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

Messrs. T. MAXWELL & CO.

(Signed,) T. A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

No. 32.
(Copy,)

MONTREAL, 8th May, 1854.

Dear Sir,-I saw IMr. Paige this morning, who will write to you his opinion in
favour of having my office at Lachine:-l did not argue the point with him, as
every man lias a right to his own opinion, and argument is apt to confirm even a
hasty or in part formed conclusion, ho will give the reasons why it should be so.
I will take the liberty of suggesting why it should not be so.

1st.-Maxwell found and finds it necessary, for a multitude of reasons too many
to trouble you with, to have his Agents in Montreal.

2nd.-Canal offices are all in Montreal because it is head quarters for all their
purposes, and if my office is in Lachine and I want any information from them,
(which I shall) must be constantly coming in here for it, their special duties (like
mine) require them here, there, and everywhere along their line.

3rd.-All Consignees, Shippers, and most Owners or their representatives are
here, and must go or send out to Lachine to lodge complaints, or, I must on noti-
fication, be constantly coming in; making the matter to me as broad as it is long;
but very injurious to the Trade.

4th.-Consignees, Shippers, and Owners and representatives would not consent
or allow their oats downwards to be detained at Lachine to establish complaints
which might be done during discharge of Cargo here, thereby defesting the iu
tention to expedite their busiuess, andthenasters or commanders woull object
(and slight the interests of their principals) because they always must get t head
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quarters with expedition to carry on their own affairs of various kinds, whether
of duty, profit, or pleasure.

5th.-The upward boats are those only affected, and the lock-master at Lachine
would, like the other lock-masters on the whole route, be subject to a similar sn-
perintendence from me to make time, &c., &c.

6th.-All Telegraph communications to and from me would be ruinously retar-
ded, and likely to miscarry, and be always sent express to Montreal. iNo Tele-
graph Station at Lachine.

7tht-Communications by letter to and from you would be retarded a day,
soinetimes more.

8th.-Forwarders and others interested in the trade, have told me when this'
subject was naimed, and are still of opinion, that they could not, for many reasons,
especially the time lost to them and Clerks, &c., in going to Lachine and back,
benefit by it, if the Office was in Lachine.

9th.-Reports fron all points might better corne direct to Montreal, and
vould occupy less time, being head quarters for all departments ; and reports,

complaints, and time-bills from Kingston, the other end of the line, had better
come to Montreal, for saine and many other reasons.

lOth.-In all cases where evidence and data would be needed from my Office,
for parties to settle disputes or doubts, and for the purpose of proceeding with
actions against Contractors, the difficulties of, aâd delays in obtaming such from
me at Lachine, would be serious, and much retard or neutralize the usefulness of
the towing system.

As there does not appear to be roomu in the building of the Public Works at
the Canal, the cost of au Office on the other side of the Canal would be trifling
compared with the advantage, and is less objectionable, because of not appear-
ing as a charge in the Public Accounts. I argue for the benefit only of the sys-
tem, and that the matter may befallylooked into before doing what may turn out
a false step. Apologizing for the greatlength of this epistle, Isubscribe myself, in
great haste for to-day's mail,

Yours truly,

T. A. BEG»Ly, Esquire. (Signed,) GEO. PLATT.

No. 33.
(Copy,)

oMONTREAL, May 15th, 1854.
Dear Sir,-This morning I telegraphed you, as protesting and other necessary

acts are not provided for in the Contract, as attached to my Office; 'and as my
appointment does not give me special or general authority, would not a protest
from me without authorization, leave a loop-hole for Maxwell to get out of
An authorization, in general terms, would provide against his successful oppo.
sition, I woud 'therefore suggest something of this sort fior your considertion

The (Commissioners,) &c., &c.,hereby authorize their duly, appointed
Superintendént of Tug-Boats G. P., of and in Montreal, to take, have andsexer-
cise:a generàl Superintendeince thereof, between Kingston and Montreal aforesaid,
and of ail matterland things connected therewith, under andbyvirtue of"their
Contractmadewith Thomas Maxwell of Kingston, aforesaid', o' -the4th April,
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1853, with full power and authority hereby delegated by said Commissioners to
hiin the said George Platt, iii his said quality, to protest against the said Thomas
Maxwell, and all others, for any contravention, dereliction, or non-fulfilent of
said Contract by said Thomas Maxwell and all others, and otherwise so to act as
he the said George Platt inay find necessary to enforce fulfilment of said Con.-
tract.

I have at length succeeded in obtaining names of the principal persons in the
United States Lake Ports to whom to send printed Contracts, &c. I should have
sent them sooner, but the parties having most knowledge were out of town.

Ogdensburgh-STARKý, MILL & Co. Forwarders.
Oswego--LATiAm & TosER, do.
Buffalo-FITzauE & Co., Millers and Owners.

do -JAco TRAvERs, Shipper.
Erie-LAwRW & ScorT, do.
Clevelan d-PrTRIcK ANDERsON, Shipper and Commission Morchant.

do -W. METTLEBURGER & Co., do do.
do -JAs. CARLIsLE & Co., do do.
do -HOWELL & DOAN, do do.
do -W. GATES, do do'
do -T. J. WE ATHERLY, do do.

letroit-SAMUEL WARD, do do.
Chicago-H. NORTON & Co., do do.

do -GEORGE STEELE, do do.
do -ToMAs DYAN, do do.
do --- JBBAC m &m CO., do do.

Racine-G. DURAND, Forwatrded.

Mr.. Xillaly informed mie that accounîts were kept by your Board -with
certain Western Newspapers, be so good as to furmish me withi their naines, that
I maay put in advertizements for a short time, and make the fact known there, that
parties aggrieved can easily obt-ain some redress.

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEORGE PLATT,
Superintendent of Tug Boats.

No. 34.
(Coy.)MNTR.EAL, 27th May 1854.

Sir,-Enclosed is a printed contract, which, together with one I use, are siri-l
larly marked and numbered in the margin, to save you'trouble in referring, whený
I have occasion to write to you. B3e so good as to inforin me, whether or flot
you have directed any of the printed contracts, to, parties in the United Statesâ,
Lake Ports?~ So that 1 may do se if necessarýy. 1 find! that Mr. Max:e1 '
changing the stations of the tug steamers.very fre9uently front one saint n
other, thus enabling him, in some measure, to avofd detection of contravýentioniif
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contract; it would also be more difficult to cause correct protests to be made and
served. Has he a right to change the stations of the steamers, at his will, with-
out notice or approvall The spirit and evident intention would reply in the ne-
gative. The eighth clause requires, that he " shall and will continue them on the

routes to which tliey are respectively assigned," and "that shall not, nor will
permit the said boats, or either of them, to be taken througli the canals," &c.

The seventh clause gives him a loop-hole, if lie thinks any boats incapable, "lie
" the said Thomas Maxwell, shall and will immediately replace such boats," &c.
And the sixth clause actually names the boats and routes, and says, " that ho
" shall and will, &c. &c., place and continue, &c." In case of making a protest,
as (I did the other day, founded on the contravention of the eighth and ninth
clauses,) shah I notify you by always sending copy ? I shaH not have it in my
power to make any return of time-bihis this month, because Mr. Maxwell has
returns of the old time-bills inade to him ; and th'e agency office here will not,
because not authorized to make returns to me, nor to change present time-bills.
Mr. M. has been expected here for some days past, (otherwise I should have
written to him.) When I see him I will require him to say what lie will do in
the matter of time-bills. My writing to him would not have availed, as lie has
not been in. Kingston for some days. In your favor of the 15th instant, you in-
form me, that " the su perintendent of canals have been notified to send in the
time-bills weekly." fbeg to direct attention to the fact, that in such case, we
must supply another form of the time of departure from the last canal (upwards,)
arrival and departure at and from Prescott, and arrival at Kingston, or the new
time-bills must go up to Kingston, (beyond control of superintendent of canal,)
and be returned froin there. I trust I shall have time to see the Commissioners
on their return. In the interim I await your remarks and instfictions, and sub-
scribe myself,

Your obedient servant,

GEORGE PLATT,
Superintendent of Tug Boats.

No. 35.
(Copy.)

Coy)MoTAL, June 5th, 1854.

Sir,-Until it is proper that my Department should have printed forms, I will
write them out as enclosed, whicli I trust will suffice. I have also sent copy of
Protest to T. Maxwell. Your favor of 3rd June is received, with printed papers.
Trusting that all will be found in order and correct,

I remain,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEORGE PLATT,
Superintendent ofTug Line.

T. A. BEGLY, Esquire.
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No. 36
(Copy.) MONTREAL, 8th ,une, 1854.

Sir,-As directed verbally, b t the Honorable the Commissioners of Public
Works, when they were last i IMontreal, I beg to make the following Report:-

On entering upon the duties of my newly created Office, I found that the want of
the supervision of the Tug line was seriously felt. I could find no person suffil
ciently informed in the detail of its working, to give me the information I required,
nor could I even trace the course of the "l Time bills " for some time; I was there-
fore obliged to acquire the necessary knowledge by tedious enquiry.

I commnunicated with all classes of persons engaged in trade, for the purpose of
making enquiry, hearing opinions, and of mnaling known the advantages of
laving a Superintendence of the Tug line; amongst those directly engaged in
navigating Vessels, I found that the appointment met with general approbation,
and gave rise to a lively hope of a great diminution to the delays and vexatious
losses of previous years; amongst tilose directl* engaged or concerned in the
purchase of produce and inland shipping trade, I found them satisfied that the
difficultiy hitherto existing of obtaining charters downwards, beyond Kingston,
would now be obviated; and, of the rest, those who approve of the systein of
Govermental aid are much pleased, those who doubted the benefits of the systenï
are satisfied, and those who entirely oppose the principle are convinced of the
improvement, and hope for good things from it; at the same time, all admit their
conviction to be, that the appointment is an earnest of the determination of the
Honorable the Commissioners, to use their utnost efforts to benefit all concerned.

It is mucli to be regretted, from the difficulty in getting the first class of per-
sons named into a new system, or to take up new ideas, that they would not fur-
nish me with documentary instead of oral evidence, by which, to support their
statements, threats of detention by interested parties and settlements, have ope-
rated, in causing parties to refuse written declarations. All this will be reme-
died when the alpointment is better understood, and its good effects realized,
and wlen the "nime bills" are perfected.

Frequent visits of inspection along the whole line are necessary, and will be
duly made.

A general feeling and opinion prevails, that the Superintendent should have
power, through some summary method of arbitration, to arrange finally all
losses and damage arising from detention, in order to avoid the tedious, vexatious
and expensive operation of the Courts of Law, and the great difficulty of secu-
ring the attendance of Masters and Crews as witnesses, in actions for damage and
loss, or, at least, that evidence on oath, of the facts, should be taken before him,
filed on record, and serve as evidence in actions, instead of waiting for men who,
too often, never return. The more summary and inexpensive t he method, the
greater the certainty of making our river the "hghway to the ocean.

I beg, in conclusion, to state, that I see no obstacle to perfecting, in a short
time, a system of operations that will remove all present, and meet all future
difficulties, and therefore be certain to obtain the approbation of the Public.

I have the honor to subscribe myself,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEO. PLATT.
Superintendent, Tug Line, Upper St. Lawrenceò

T. A. BEGLY, Esquire,
Secretary, Public Works.
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No. 37.
(Copy,)

MONTREAL, 24th June, 1854.
Sir,-In reference to your Telegraph of yesterday, I would in explanation,

beg to state that having returned from Kingston on an inspection, I desired only
to make a preliminary exposition, in detail as well as at length, of the working
of the Tug Line, and thought that afterwards, I could have communicated offi
cially on what I should have understood as the modus operandi,

I remain, respectfully,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEORGE PLATT,
Superintendent Tug Line,

T. A. BEGtY, Esquire,
Secretary Public Works,

No. 38.
(Copy.)

MoNTREAL, July 17th, 1854.
Sir,-I have just returned from dropping in upon the Tug Line, unawares, and

found two of the Tugs off on an excursion, to tow Rafts. The Contractor ad,
mitted the facts, and Il shall protest. Your last favor I will answer to-morrow,
not being in time for to-day's mail, in consequence of making out the enclosed
returns of time bills, and report.

I remain,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEORGE PLATT,
Superintendent Tug Line.

T. A. BEGLY, Esquire,
Secretary.

(Copy.)
MoNTREAL, July 17th, 1854.

Sir,-I had the honor'last month, of transmitting a Report of the chief of such
occurrences, and information connected with my Office, as had arisen up to that
time. I have now the honor of stating what has occurred during the month of
June last.

I found it necessary, from information received, to proceed suddenly, on the
14th June last, along the whole route from Lachine to Kingston, on the Tug
Boats, and along the Canal routes, as best I could, and by such means as pre,
sented themselves, at the same time, taking with me " time bills," in order tq
examine into and test their working,

I found that the whole staff of people, whether of the Tug Lino or of the Ca
4als, were totglly ignorant, not only of the importance and value of the system,
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but of the details of its working. The masters of vessels had, generally, a vague
idea of the importance of the matter to them, and were also very ionorant of its
working. Credit, however, must be given to the Lockmasters of tle Canals, for
the readiness with which they received explanations, and the desire they mani-
fested to carry out and enforce any instructions they may receive.

The masters and engineers of the Tug Boats are well selected for their respec-
tive duties, but have not received sufficient instructions as to their duties under
the contract. From their thus working in the dark as to the contract, miany diffi-
culties and contraventions arise, which would otherwise be avoided, ani the con-
tractor should be held obligediby strincent measures, to instruct the masters and
pursers of the Tug Boats, to carry out the details of the contract.

The Tug Boats are sufficient for present purposes only. The time is at hand,
when a different class of Tugs, with additional power will be required, to meet
the increased demand of the Inland Navigation Trade.

I have for present purposes, thrown together into practical forrn, a few rules
and regulations intended to be printed on a new form of ' time bill," hich I
purpose to test, and will then have the honor of submitting them to the Commis-
eioners for their approval.

The negligence or ignorance of all parties in filling up the tine bills, is mani-
fested in the fact of their being now (after protracted search and enquiry to make
up the deficiency,) only forty-one upward, and fifty-six downward time bills suf.
ficiently complete to make returns; the renainder are so thoroughly incomplete,
that I must await such opportunities as present themselves to suppily deficiencies,
and then make another return I trust that when new time bis will be found
to work well, I shall be enabled to make regular monthly returns. My trip on
the tag boats had a most beneficial effect, and enabled me to arouse all parties
to the necessity of action in the details of the time bills.

I beg to refer the Honorable the Commissioners to the copy of protest, dated
the thirtieth day of June last past, served after my return from an inspection of
the line; from ail I saw, I propose (because very necessary) to drop in upon, and
g? along the line, at times and from points, when and where they least expect a
visit,

I found that there is great necessity, and would respectfully suggest, that au-
thority should be given under clause No. 10 of the contract, to place the tug-
boats on the several routes for which they are respectively best adopted.

I would conclude, by respectfully expressing my regret, that it does not fall
within the duties of my office (althougli closely connected with, and affecting the
well-working of the tug-line, to remark upon the want of additional snubbing
posts, extension of piers, additional wharves, &c., at which the tow of vessels and
tug-steamers might the more readily haul too or cast off, on arrival and departure
at the foot and head of canals. The matter will, no doubt, be brought before the
IHonorable the Commissioners by the proper persons in due time.

I have the honor to subscribe myself,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEORGE PLATT,
Superintendent Tug-Line, Upper St. L.

T. A. BEGLY, Esquire,
Secretary Public Works.
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No. 39.
(Copy.)

REPORT OF TE MONTH oF JULY, 1854,

MONTREAL, July 3lst, 1854.

Sir,-I again have the honor of laying before you, for the Commissioners of
Publir Works, a Report of the chief features in the working of my Department,
for the month, a month of comparative inactivity, and therefore presenting very
little of information or interest.

From about the lst of July, the general Ilnand Carrying-Trade of the Upper
St. Lawrence, falls off, and the residue is confined chiefly to, and carried on b
the Montreal forwarding firm, whose Steamers of course, monopolize the littLe
remaining Tugging necessary, about the end of the month, the Inland Carry,
ing-Trade, and therefore the Tugging of vessels almost ceases. I found it neces,
sary, from information received about the 11th instant, to proceed to Kingston, and
in order to prevent any movements being Telegraphed (which occurred on a prEr
vious occasion,) proceeded by the Bytown route, and although longer, it suîted
my purpose, as the sequel proved. My sudden arrival in ingston was quite
unexpected, and caused great surprise. Having laid my charges before Mr.
Thomas Maxwell,-lst, of the Steamers Canada, No. 2, and Traveller, being en
gaged in towing Rafts; and 2ndly, of the great carelessness of himself, his Offih
cers and servants, in not properly filling in the " Time-bills," and having obtained
his admission, I returned to Montreal. I extended protest against him on return
of the Notary into town, for particulars of which I beg to refer you to Copy of
Protest of the 21st instant. On the downward part of my trip, I landed at Matilda,
to inspect a tow of vessels, at that moment locking through No. 25; a hurried
verbal complaint was made by Antoine Charbonneau, -master of the schooner
Fortitude, for having been delayed 48 hours at Dickensou's Landing, for proof of
which I await the return of "l ime Bills," which, lie declared had been takenb ,
and was in possession of the Purser of Steam-Tug Charlevoix, On passing the
Cornwall ILocks, I found that the Tug-Boat on that r6ute was moored to the
shore, without hands aboard, all having deserted from fear of the fatal Cholera,
which raged violently around those Locks, and attacked some of the hands on
board. 'This however, was with all due diligence remedied, by placing the Ca-
nada on that route instead, until cleaned and fimigated. I have to regret that
Mr. Maxwell has not yet furnished me with sufficient data upon which to com-
plete all the remaing Time-bills. I have thought it prudent to make such, his
irregularity, a point of protest, in order to place him en demeure, and would re-
spectfully suggest that he be not settled with untýil he furnishes the proper info-
mation therefor, or, in default that he will agree to adopt some general rule as to
the unascertained time of particularroutes, in order to arrive at something defi-
nite. I beg to refer you to Copy of Protest of the 28th instant., founded on a
matter of compaintof one John Renshaw, largely engaged in the Cordwood
trade. This wi probably-be followed by others n due course, as I see that quite
an extensive and bitter antagonim exists between the Tug-Line andparties nte"
rested in that tradë. The style of*the protest shows the general tone of feeling.
In conclusion,Ibeg to state my satisfaction in hearin fom various quarters, th
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continued good opinion of the present system, and towards my Department, and
of its good effects upon the Inland Carrying-Trade.

I have the honor to subscribe myself,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEORGE PLATT,
Superintendent Tug-Line, Tpper St. L.

T. A. BEGLY, Esquire,
Secretary, Public Works.

No. 40.
(Copy.)

MoNTRFAL, 2nd August, 1854,

Sir,-I have the honor of enclosing ny pay-list,-Account travelling expenses,
Report for July, and two copies of Protests. The return of all remaining time-bills
to 31st July, inclusive, I ho pe to make in a few days, they are written out com-
plete as far as can be, and I am urging the Contractor to give me the necessary
information to complete and fill up the blanks as far as possible; whatever re-
mains incomplete after a short delay, I will leave in your hands to do whatsoever
seems best, in accordance with justice and the Contract, he deserves to suifer the
fullest amount of fines for such continued, and because often spoken and written
to on the subject, inexcusable carelessness or negleet. I trust you received the
return of those time-bills sent last month.

I remain,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEO. PLATT,
Superintendent, Tug ine, Upper St. Lawrence

T. A. BEGLY, Esquire,
Secretary.

No. 41.
(Óopy.)

MonI'rITEAia, 29th-August, 1854
Sir,-As the busy season of the fall is near at hand, Iwould, in anticPa

thereof, be glad that arrangements could be made to properly place the Tug"Bo
on the several routes for which they are best suited, and rep lce the ii
boats with others. Clause No. 7, grants that if any of the Tug-Boats
"any time be found incapable of fully and efficiently performing the bùsidM*'2V<
"towing, on the route on which the sane is placed, he, the said Thomas Mâk*
"shall and will immediately replace such boat b anoter and taore wai1abo-{,
" capable of perforning such duty efficiently; and afterwards s appears
Clause No. 10) when efficient boats are placed, under Clause IIýo. 7' ëhenth' ý%'"
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Commissioners may change such boats from one route to another,: thus it would
appear that a deviation from Clause 6, when necessary, is sufficiently provided for
in Clauses 7 and 10., Upon that ground I would respectfully suggest, and do ask
of the Commissioner grant me a letter of authority to niake snch changes' of
the TugaBoats, and deviations from" Clause 6, as I may find best suited for, the
several routes. At sane time Iwould respectfully state that the "New Canada,"
and "Mazeppa," are quite unfit, and incapable for the service of anf of-the
routes, and will be found more especially so for the fall business, which will, in
aIl probability be much augmented; in fact a material advantage will be gained,
when they are put out of the line altogether, and the cause ofÈ delay materially
lessened. Awaiting a reply at your convenience,

I remain,
Your obedient Servant,

GEO. PLATT,
Superintendant Tg -ne

T. A. BEGLY, Esquire.

No. 42.
(Copy.)

REPLY TO TIME STATEMENTS.

RINGsTON, September 1st, 1854.
Sir,-We now beg leave to call your attention to the statement of fines made

out by the Superintendentof the Tugline,,George Platt, Esquire, on the upward and
downward trips of Vessels,betweenth e28th April and the 12th day of May, onwhich
day the Lacinne Canalopened to the trade'; you are aware, that although Ves-
sels might have received tickets on the 2nd I[ay on the upward, and on the
downward on the 28th April, yet the former could not leave.,thé Port of Mont-
real until the Canal opened, and there was no use of the latter pushing on as
they could not get throughithe Lachine Canal, and' therefore preferred remain-
ing above.

2.-We are able to, state, that the Schooners Caroline Marsh, Concord and
Freeman, did motleave this port till the first of May; although they did receive
their tickets on the:20th and 29th April, 'and , also that nine Vessels ticketted in
Montreal between the 2nd May and the i8th, did fnot leave the port of Lachineu
til the latter:date, in consequence of their, notbeingable toget throughthe Laine
Canal. You will observe, that on the downward statement dinesaccordingto
the-statement before us, hetween the 28th April and the 1lth May, autoxnted to
the sum:f £35 -8s. 2d., currency and theýsum of £102 5s. d. on the upward
trip, between»the 2nd May and thel3thon hichdaythe first through Vessel
left Lachine upwardifrom theport of -Montreal, making a total of £459 19s. 04.,
currency.

3. few light bargés, whieh Èwid ein heüpper end of Lachne Canal
left between-the .2nd and 3rd, Isônr ol' those were brou ht though in Contract
tme, and others were detained from an acumulation of ier o ake Stouis.

4. -We hpe that the Honor able Commissioners willcse àproperexamna-
tion of those statenments to b made, andee renco dt, hit en e enquii
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ry is made respecting the time lost in the different Canals fron the carelessness
of masters of schooners and barges, they will not wonder that we exceed the
Contract time both on the upward and downward trips.

5.-Now we are satisfied that this, with the former charge, is an over-sight on
the part of the Superintendent, as we are not bound, in our opinion, to have the
line in efficient working order until the Canals are open to the trade.

6.-We now direct your attention to the time statement respectively; for in-
stance, the upward time stateinent shews in many instances, where the departure
from Lachine, and the Vessel's arrivai at the port of Kingston, have not exceed-
ed the Contract time, yet a large amount appears against those Vessels' time.

We have condensed a few for y
Vessel's Name

Barge Wm. Ford............
" Energy . ... .. . .

Schooner Bristol ...........
"e W estern ..........

Barge Dauntless .........
Schooner Caledonia..........
Barge Liffey................

" Advance .........
Schooner Schickeluna ......
Fortitude ........... 4.. .. #
Scotland ..................
Barge Billow ...........
Schooner Concord ..........
Barge Wm. Ienry........ .

" Caroline. ..............

our consideration, viz.:-
Departure. Arrival.
May 2..........May 6.

" 22........." 26.
June 3..........June 7.

"c 5.......

" 5. .. . ..,"7..........
" 7..........

" 9........
".........9............" 1..........

"l 17.... ......
" ln

" 9......
" 9...
" Il.
" Il.
" 13......
" 13.
" 16......
" 23......

S25......

Fines charged,
£3 15 0

6 15 0
5 6 11
1 2 0
7 il 11
3 7 6
3 18 9

il 5 0
7 17 6
1 13 9

£52 13 4

You will observe, by this statement, that the sitn of Fifty-two pounds thirteen
shillings and four-pence is an actual overcharge , the latter sum of One hundred
and twenty-two pounds six shillings, arises from those vessels being detained two
whole days at Lachine, by fog, and on the writer being informed of the true Po-
sition of affairs at Lachine, he went down atd made three trips between Lachine
and Beauharnois, with the compass, in order to get those vessels'through.

11.-We will not occupy your time with any lengthened remarks on the down-
ward trips, but simply refer you to the Barges " Dauntless" and "Advance." Th'
" Dauntless" left Kingston on the 13th June, and arrived at the Port of Lachine,
15th, just one day ahead of her Contract time, still the superintendent shows by
his statement a fine of £20 16s. 3d. currency, and the " Advance" left here on
the l7th, and arrived at Lachine on the 20th instant, on her Contract time, yèt,
fine does appear against her of £8 3s. 2d. currency.

12.-We now will leave the matter in the Commissioners' hands, knowing tha
they will do us full justice.

13.-Permit us to say, in conclusion, that we have had a great deal to conten
with this year in procuring help, together with high winds and the breakageo
the Cornwall Canal, with the late prevailing sickness, all which had a great ten
dency to prevent our performing the service in as satisfactory manner as
would desire.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servants,

THOS. MAXWELL &
THoMAS A. BEGLY, Esquire,

Secretary Public Works, Quebec.

..........

. 6. . . . .. 4.. .
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No. 43.
(Copy.)

MONTREAL, September 2nd, 1854.
Sir,-Enclosed, I beg to send you my Report for the month of August, to-

gether with Pay-list and account of expenses. I take the liberty of also enclosing
a petition, submitted by the Council to the Board of Trade, and gotten up by
leading cppositionists to the present Government bonus system, shewing, in the
passage.underlined, a total change of views against that principal.

I have the honor to subscribe myself,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEORGE PLATT,
T. A. BEGLY, Esquire, Superintendent Tug Line

Secretary Public Works.

(Copy.)
MoNTREAL, August 3lst, 1854.

Sir,-The previous reports that I had the honor of laying before the Honorable
the Commissioners, were nade up during a season of considerable activity in all
departments of Trade, and more especially of the Inland Forwarding and Ship-.
ping Trade, therefore, something to report upon; but the Report of the present
nonth must necessarily be barren of matter, fron the almost total cessation of

business : the usual lulL at this season in the trade of the country, the decrease in
the number of Tine-bils issued during this month, as compared with those
preceding, is sufficient ovidence thereof. Advantage bas been taken of this lull
to put the Tow Boats in repair, as required, to be in readiness for FaIl operatious.
Being about again to go up the Line, I trust I shall be able to get the necessary
information from the Contractor, to make return of (complete) all the Time-bilis
issued up to the 1st August, and which have been obtained for completion, as
stated in Report for June, dated !qt July, 1854, if not, I shall maké return in
such state as they may be, leaving the matter to the Honorable the Commission-
ers to decide upon, with such stringency of action as they deem best. As a
meeting of Parliament is close at hand, I would beg to call the attention of the
Honorable the Commissioners to the latter part of my Report for May, (dated
8th June, 1854,) representing a necessity for the adoption of and legalizing some
summary mode of settling fines,,and loss and damage accruing to parties fron,
detention, &c., and towards the accomplishment thereof, would respectfully su-
gest that power might be obfained whereby the Governor in Council would, 
the Tug Line affairs, have the same Judicial rights,as those exercised in Canal
and other public affairs. In conclusion, I woüld beg, to state, that I have (the
Cholera notwithstanding).kept às close a watch on the Lineas possible, but find
that those, at first willing (under strict secreey) to undertake the disagreeabl.e
task of sending iaformation, have -abandoned the matter; and: that suggeste to
my mind the idea of respectfully suggesting. to thé Honorable the Commission
ers. the adoption of some system of paying for .infoxmation, of contravention of
Contract, at the several points of the Lue.

I have the honor to subscfibe mËyself,

T. A R sgure
Secretary ?ublic Wrks.. .. .
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No. -î4.

MoWTREAL, 11th September, 1854.
Sir,-In reply to your favor of the 6th instant, month reqnesting me to send a

draft of the proposed arrangements and regulations connected withthe Tug-boat ser-
vice referred to in my letter of the 29th August last past, I would beg to recom-
inend that the "New Canada" and " Mazeppa" named in the Contract, be removed
as regular stationed boats of thie line, and be replaced, and the line made up as
follows:

The "Gildersleeve" between Lachine and Beanharnois Canal ; The "Sir Chariles
" Napier" between the upper end of the Beauharnois Canal and lower end of the
Cornwall Canal.

The "Traveller" and " Old Canada" between Dickenson's Landing and
Prescott.

The " Charlevoix " and "Anerica," between Prescott and Kingston. The
"Canada " andI " Mazeppa" to be replaced by one Tug of good power to act as su-
pernumary along the Une, in case of storms to divide a too large tow of boats, to
assist to tow off, eitier stationed Tugs, or Vessels that may ground from the effects
of storms, or, by breaking away from force of the rapids, &c. I would also res-
pectfully suggest, that instructions shall be given to Lockmasters at the several
upper and lower Canal stations named in the tine-bills, not to allow anyVessel te
pass without their having the time exactly and correctly put down in time-bills.

I have the ionor to subscribe myself,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEO. PLATT,
Superintendent, Tug line.

T. A. BEGLY, Fs4 uire,
Secretary, Public Works.

No. 45.
(Copy.)

MoNTREAL, 20th September, 1854

Sir,-As directed by your letter dated the 8th September instant, month nun
bered 16,035, I beg respectfully (after examination had on and of letters numíbes
32,512 and 23,504, from T. Maxwell and Co.) on letter No. 23,512, to IReport4i
answer to his first paragraph) that the Contractor must be aware that his C
for towing vessèls takes effect only between the ports of Lachine and Kin"''
and Vice versa. That it provides for " Tug-boats to be placed on the Ri-
"Lawrence for the purpose of towing vessels" and other craft, between,,ç,
and Kingston " on the said river."

That the tickets (not time bills) to which he alludes, are towage bons or ti
issued in Montreal, on payment of towage dues at the Contractor's Agenc,
presented at Lachine by Masters of vessels, te entitle the holder only t av
vessel towed according to the distance paid for, and as far as practicable bîn'
numrbered) to give hiu his place in the tow, and that the time-bill foi'ti up"' y
ward trip are issued in Lachine only, where the Contract provide that
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shall commence, and where about to start are timed and dated, or as is most gen-
erally the case, are filled in by the purser after the Tug-boat has started, and when
under weigh, and afterwards delivered to each Master of a vessel at the Beauhar-
nois Canal Lower Station: also that vessels complete the downward trip at La-
chine, and those .time bills are also timed and dated there, being the terminus.
Thus then, the Contractor lias been reckless in the assertion, that the closing of
the Lachine Canal at all affects either the departure or arrivai of vessels, or the
dating and timing the tine-bills, his objection, therefore, falls to the ground, being
quite irrelative to the Contract and to the fine charged, and consequent on the
overtime shewn by and in the returned time bills.

(In answer to, second paragraph)-That in consequence of the Contractor igno-
rantly or recklessly asserting, that the closing of the Lachine Canal affected the
time of vessels, his assertion respecting the delay of Schooners " Caroline Marsh,"

Concord," and "Freeman," in the first part of this paragraph1, falls to the
ground, for the reasons given in my procoeding remarks, as also the latter part of
this paragraph for the same reason.

(In answer to third paragraph)-That this clause does not seem to demand a
special reply, being merely assertions of amounts charged, which are in corrîobo-
ration of parts of the return sheets of time bills.

(In answer to paragrapli fourth)-That by the return sheet of the upward time
bills rendered, it appears that the 'I Mammoth" is the only vessel (of those which
left between the second and third) which was taken through within Contract timo.
Of those declared to have been detained by ice on Lake St. Louis, I found on en-
quiry amongst the Masters and Crews of vessels, and persons on Canals, that they
saw no sufficient cause of detention fron the ice tien in the Lake and River, thus
there does not appear to be sufficient excuse or reason in this assertion to set aside
the fines.

The servants of the Contractor take part in filling in the Time-bills, and always
record in the colunn for remarks, (although carelessly, recklessly, and indefi-
nitely,) their objections and complaints, so that the Contractor should have the
onus of proof (of anything le asserts contrary to the facts given in Time-bills)
left to hir. He cannot keep a record as a witness, of things occurring 'it a dis:
tance, and must (as all must do) wait for the completion of each trip, and depend
for information chiefly on the Time-bills.

In answer to the 5th paragraph.-That it would be highly desirable that the
Honorable the Commissioners would' cause an investigation and examination to
be made into the delays and the causes thereof, of and by vessels passing througih
the Canals, when if Lockmasters, tenders and others were examined, a fUl states
ment of facts could be obtained, which are now kept back, because ail parties
feel that they would compromise themselves by giving information withôuforders.
It would then be shewn (independently of protests) that not only were ther uffi
cieïft dclays, &c., to justify the enforcement of all he flués, but that heavypenal
ties fôr contraventions should exist. hie verbal stateient heretofore givën by
L'ockmasters is, that most generally, due diligénoe is' sed vessels in passing
through the Canals. This will appear on referenëeto the 'iebills returned,
due aùôwance being made in the time for draù ht of water, breadthofbéam,'
state of the wiid, and thé number of horses emphoyed totow. he tiine ranges
from 6 to 12 hours in the Beaúharnois and, Cornwali Canais. Tug Böat ficers
are careful to note when theyhéar of any delay in Canals. Thëe tixe reired
by, and to be:allowed vesse té pass throu thesèveral Canais once ttledh
would be a ¥aiato futur&eäail, ànd1 thed C lshduId notube hargé ith
delay; ourIess g(as by ciàsel e )suhoesse 3el, sîa11Oe detai-e uniu
suai oruznreaonxab1e tim in asshn@f h itbe O ûil ai~ oxoxa ouè e üë
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In reply to the 6th paragraph.-That the annexed copies of letters will show
how far the Canals have been closed against or open to the trade during this sea-
son; and it must be noticed, (as an important admission,) that in this 6th para-
graph, the Contractor admits, in sufficiently clear terms, that his Line is not in
efficient working order. He says, " We are not bound in our opinion, to have
the Line in efficient working order until the Canals are open to the Trade." And
how far he is justified in stating the Canals to have been closed to the Trade has
just been shewn. I, as Su perintendent, can shew, I trust, that any " carelessness
of masters of vessels," or delay in passing through'the Canals, is not more " an
oversight, than that the unpardonable delays of the Tug Line at the termini of
the Canals is an oversight."

(In reply to the 7th, 8th, and 9th paragraphs)-That as the time-bills, (partly
made up by the Contractor's own officers) shew and testify to all the proceedings
of the varions trips, his assertions contrary thereto should be matters for him to
testify to. That any detention by the tug-line, at either of the termini of the route,
affects and deranges the whole trip, and such detentions at the termini should not
be considered and taken as included, because time-bills (as before shewn) are ac-
cording to the constant rule, filled in at the time of or after starting. The Con-
tractor making " three trips between Lachine" and Beauharnois "with the con-
pass," did that in order to cet those vessels through, such having become necessary
froin the confusion of the hne ; there would not have been a necessity for such trip
if the oflicer of the Steam-tug had made, and not neglected or objected to moake,
two trips per day. I regret not having the time bills before me, otherwise I
could be more detailed in my remarks, but would beg to refer the Honorable the
Coinmissioners thereto. I think however that no overcharge is proved.

(In reply to the 10th, 11th, and 12th paragraphs)-That the return sheet of fines
(taken from the time bills) shews that the fines imposed on the " Dauntless" and
"Advance" are correct. The " Dauntless" left Kingston on the 13th June, and
arrived at Lachine on the 18th, and not the 15th; likewise is he in error respect-
ing the " Advance." These time bills being with the Honorable the Commis-
sioners, I cannot verify the same more than from the return sheets, which I believe
to be correct, as they were checked before being sent.

(And in reply to the 13th paiagraph,)-That this season has not the reputation
of having been unusually boisterous, but the contrary, dry, clear, and calm. The
difficuhy "in procuring help" was not apparent, there being quite an uni-
formity in the number ot the same hands on al the boats. "The breakage of the
"Cornwall Canal " was of two day's duration, as will appear by the annexed
copy of letter from the Superintendent of that Canal, and could scarcely be.a
plea for the delays of the whole past season. In conclusion, I would remark that
the assertions made are not facts, especially those in reference to the closing of
the Canals.

That the mere assertion of the " carelessness of masters " of Vessels, in pass
ing through the Canals, &c., is not proved. That assertion, when once erroneoti
prohibits the reception of any further assertion without proof, and that in the time
bills returned such deductions were made as were reasonable, leaving the dou
ful portions (if any) to be decided by the Honorable the Commissioners, as
right, by the 17th clause of the Contract. Finally, although the ainount of fines
would or' course be objectionable to the Contractor, they are deserved, especial'
when it is considered that verbal warnings, remonstrances, and notarial protests
have not availed to prevent repetitions of contraventions, and if heavy fines la
been levyable for coutt aventions, of Contract, as well as for delays, the amot
would have been enormous'but deserved, Je has himself alone to blame ; and it
is to be hoped, that hereafter, the publie weal will be duly attended to, and th -
necessity for fining and protesting cease.

îS
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The whole nevertheless, respectfully submitted, by

(Signed,) GEO. PLATT

T. A. BuGLY, Esquire, Superintendent, Tug-line, Upper St. Lawrence.

Secretary, Publie Works.

(Copy.)
LACHINE CANAL OFFIcE,

MONTREAL, September 16th, 1854.
Sir,-In answer to your enquiries of this date, relative to the Lachine and

Beauharnois Canals, I beg to state that those Canals have not been closed or the
navigation interrupted, for a longer time than two or three hours during the pre-
sent season.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) JOHN G. LIPPELL,

GEORGE PLATT, Esquire, Superintendent Engineer.

Superintendent Tug Line, Upper St. L.

(Copy.)
CORNwALL, September 18th, 1854.

Sir,-In reply to your letter of the 16th instant, requesting to be informed if
the navigation of the Cornwall Canal has been interrupted during this season,
and if so, how often:

The navigation of the Cornwall Canal has been closed for two days only, and
that while putting new gates in Lock No. 19, in place of the ones broken by the
Steamer John Gartshore, on the 2Oth of last May.

I am, Sir,
Yours very truly,

(Signed) D. A. MoDONALD,
Superintendent.

GEORGE PFiAr, Esquire,
Superintendent Tug Line.

No. 46.
(Copy.) (Copy.) ~ONTREEAL, 20th September 185$4

Sir,-In reply to T. Maxwell & Co.'s letter No. 23,504, dted 1st Sept mber
intant month, I beg to state and report, (in: pl rçyto y st paragraph,) that the
niinber of protests and verba1 objection ade relaheto to stations of the è
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rious Steam-tugs, never had any good effect to bring any remedy, and, although
the change was advantageous to the trade, yet the trade, from the change to the
Gildersleeve with her commander, who is very objectionable to them, was not so
great as anticipated, and the change should have been made in form, and as pro-
vided for in the Contract, the propriety and necessity of which, I duly explained
to the Contractor and others.

(In reply to 3rd paragraph)-That iininediately after the appointment of a Su-
perintendent, an interview and conversation was had with the Contractor, when
a close observance of the Contract was enjoined, and by him promised, with how
mucli effect the protests served, and his future acts will prove ; had the Contractor
given the matter due considierati.n, as connected with the public weal, and not
as a mnatter of offence to the Superintendent, he would have better satisfied the
public, and not have had to pay so large an aiount of fines.

(In reply to 4th paragraph,)-That the repeated changes of Tugs from one sta.
tion to another, the difficulty and delays consequent on taking the Tugs littie Ca.
nada and Traveller, &c., to tow rafts and carry freight, operated as chief causes
why the increased trade could not be provided for, yet the 3rd and other clauses
of the Contract provide for the towing of all Vessels and other craft during the
years 1853, 1854, 1855.

(Il reply to 5th paragraph)-This nust be replied to by reference to the re-
peated contraventions of Contract, and the too general dissatisfaction expressed
by the trade from the delay ; also, to the admission, " that on placing these Steain-

ers on those stations between Cornwall and Lachine, were at variance with the
letter and spirit of the Contract;" with such a knowledge of the letter of the

Contract, why has the Contractor not carried it out ir' its integrity? I trust the
Honorable the Commissioners will inflict, under all the circumstances, the full
amount of fines, and thereby secure (if possible) .the success of the Tug line.

(Il reply to the 9th paragraph)-That the Contractor makes an important ad-
mission, "that they have not all been towed according to Contract time," and,
" up till this date no person las clained from us any sum or compensation for
" detention on either the upward or downward trip," as to compensation, none
may have been substantiated, but notice of claims, for delay prior to the lst Sep
tember, instant, montl have been given to me by leading forwarders and others,.
and that if their claims for delay and danage were not settled without delay
complaint in writing would be made, to be submitted to the Honorable the Con-
missioners. Masters and owners may not have demanded compensation, but the
chief cause thereof, as stated to me, was the difficulty in retaimng their evidence
during the protracted proceedings now requisite, and the want of summary pro
ccedings, all which has been repeatedly complained of to me. Masters aid
owners have expressed quite a different feeling than "that they were satisfied
" that we (the Tug line) have done all thàît could be done to get them throug
as witness, the case of the Steam-propeller Oxford, and others.

(In reply to 10th Paragraph.)-If a loan is made to the Contractor of the T
line, it must be borne in nund that the present tow-boats are very old, and wi1
not be long suited to the Tug line service, and its increase; they were once pas
senger boats, and now adapted to towing, a thing never accomplished with advan
tage. The Contractor must know, that the only mode to meet the wants of a ra
pidly increasing inland forwarding trade, and to satisfy the public, would be ne
to keep.up old worn-out boats, but te have new and powerful boats built es
ally adapted to towing, to be under the management of some one conscientious
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determined to carry out theiri Contract in its true intent, meaning, and
integrity.

T he whole respectfully submitted, by

(Signed,) GEO. PLATT,

TP. A. BiLY, Esquire, Superintendent, Tug-line, Upper St. Lawrence.

Secretary, Public Works.

No. 47.
(Copy.)

MONTREAL, September 26th, 1854.
Sir,-Enclosed is copy of letter which I received yesterday, and which I submit

for an early reply. I have, ad interin2, taken the initiative by protesting for contra-
vention of Contract. I also enclose herewith, copy of another protest served,
which, with the above protest and others in prospective, to be returned at. the
end of the month, will serve to shew, how far the Contractor is fulfilling pro-
mises, and carrying ont his Contract in its true'spirit, intent and meaning.

I subscribe myself with mnuch consideration,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEORGE PLATT,
Tuperintendent Tug Line, Upper St. L.

T. A. BEGLY, Esqjuire,
Secretary Publie Works.

(Copy.) MONTREAL, September 22, 1854.

Dear Sir,-In the articles of agreement between Thomas Maxwell and the
Commissioners of Publie Works, for towing vessels on the Upper St. Lawrence,
we find the following paragraph, viz.:

"The Boat placed on the route between the Beauharnois Canal and Cornwall,
shall make one trip daily, that is to say, one trip daily from the head of the Beau-
harnois Canal to the lower end of the Cornwall Canal, and back to the Beauhar-
nois Canal." Our barge Minna on her last trip down, arrived at Cornwall early
on the afternoon of the 14th instant, and was detained there 24 hours for want of
a Tiig Boat, the required trip not having been made by the Tug Steamer, and the
Captain alleging as his excuse, there was but one boat to tow which it was not
worth while making the trip for. We therefore beg to make this complaint, and
desire to know in what manner we shall obtain redress for the detention to which
our boat has been subjected.

Your most obedient Servants,

H'.- JONES, &",O.
GORGE P ri Esquire, T St.JONS &00

Superintendent Tug Steamers.
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No. 48.
(Copy.)

MONTREAL, September 30th, 1854.

Sir,-Permit me to address to you a few remarks on unreturned Time bills, up
to July 31st, 1854, and which had been detained for completion.

These Time-bills have been completed with the exception of forty-nine. I fully
expected to have returned them before now, but could only obtain the necessary
information from time to time, as opportunity presented itself. I communicated
personally with the Contractor on the subject, and also by letter, as appears by
the copies of letters herewith sent, and received from him the enclosed memo-
randum, being a transcript of the one I sent him. I fully believed that it was
correct, but upon examination, found it to be otherwise. In some cases, the
time named in it shows that vessels had arrived in Kingston before they left
Prescott. As for example, in the case of the " Freeman," (upwards 14th May,
7A.m.,) by his memorandum she appears to have arrived in Kingston, May i8th,
noon, whdle his Time-bill (which shows the signatures of Tug-boat officers) makes
it appear that she was taken in tow at Prescott, May 19th, 4 P.m. Thus she must
have arrived in Kingston, 28 hours before she left Prescott. Upon further exami-
nation, it will be seen by the pencil writing therein, (as taken from Captain Cou-
vrette's log of the "Charlevoix," the only record from which to take deficient
information in such a case,) that she was left at Prescott, so that we have three
statements contradicting each other. Again the Time-bills (signed as aforesaid)
of the "Sinbad" and "Christina," show that they were taken in tow at Pres-
cott, May 17th, 8î A.m., while the Contractor's memorandum shows that they
vere left at Prescott; but to shorten what would be to them, if continued as
above, a tedious recital, I beg to refer the Honorable the Commissioners to the
Time-bills themselves, wherein the red ink writing at foot, shows the time as taken
from the Contractor's memorandum, and the pencil writing in some of them
shows the time taken from the log books of Captain Couvrette of the " Charle-
voix," and Hanigan of the " America." In order to coinplet as many lime-bis
as I could, I have taken the pencil marks to be correct, because recorded on the
log-books. I would suggest that it is desirable to know from whence the Contraé-
tor obtained the information in his memorandum. There is great difficulty in
arriving at the true time, because the timing (A.M., P.M., m., and m.N.,) is not well
understood by officers of the Contractor, Lockmasters, or masters of vessels, which
could be remedied by explanation thereof at foot of Time-bill.

The remarks in Time-bills are seldom to be relied on, because so many ai:e
made from hearsay, not as being eye-witnessed. Some remarks of occurrences
on the upper trip are written in the downward Time-bills, (see that of Glôbe
left Kingston, 7th August, 61 ?.m.) and vice verna. Some remarks are very indéfi- -
nite, and cannot afterwards safely be made defnite, because no route-réec
throughout the Line is kept. In many of the Time-bills, where indefinite stat
ménts appear, I have made calculation of hours, and a deduction, although th
Contractor was bound to show and prove the exact time. In others I have
made deductions, because the item causes of delay have been given without
original causes. Thus, suppose the Tug on the Lachine and Beauharnois stati
had only made one trip instead of two on any day, and vessels are in cons
quenee detained, circumstances in such cases frequently occur on the route t
the detained vessels, (as fog, wind, grounding in Canal, &c., &c.,) which woid
not have occurred to them had they not been detained by the irregularity of th
Steam Tug. Such delay is decidedly chargeable on the Contractor.

I beg to enclose two copies of protests, accompanying this one, of up ar

PQ»
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Time-bills, 65 complete and 29 incomplete; and of downward, 69 complete and
20 incomplete.

I have the honor to subscribe myself,
Yours respectfully,

(Signed,) GEORGE PLATT,
Superintendent Tug Line, Upper St. L

T. A. BEGLY, Esquire,
Secretary, Public Works.

No. 49.
(Copy.)

Mo=rïaL, 5th October, 1854.
Sir,-I this morning, received your favor of yesterday, 4th instant, with time-

bills, some (but not ail) of the copies of protests, complaints, &c., &c., and in
reply would beg to state, that I consent to carry ont the mode adopted by the
Honorable the Commissioners, to settle the fines against the Contractor, by either
method of arbitration named, so *that the fines, in detail, shall be considered and
established.

I remain, respectfully yours, &c.,

(Signed,) GEO. PLATT,

T. A. BEGLY, Esquire, Superintendent, Tug-line.

Secretary, Public Works.

No. 50.
(Copy.)

MofrEAt, 15th December, 1854.
Sir,-Enclosed is copy of letter from William Ford, junior, which I received

on the 7th and answered same date, but have not yet received his reply, as the
subject matter thereof differs in principle and practice from what was before
communicated to me from theHionorable the Commissioners, I beg to lay same
before them for the approval or, disapproval.

I have received more time-bills for October and November, (short sent at pro-
per time,) and will make out fine sheets.

I remain,
Yours respectfully,

Superintendent ~g une e r t arne
(Sie d,) GEO. PLATT9

T, A. BEGLY) Esquirer
Secretary.
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(Copy.)
MONTREAL, December 3, 1854.

Dear Sir,-I have been in Quebec for some days past, and am now on my way
home, and would remain over to see you only I fear I would miss the boat at Og-
densburgh, and staying is not pleasant this time of year. When in the Office of
the Board of Works, in conversation with Assistant Commissioner Rillaly, it was
suggested that you and us migeht arrange this matter of fines between ourselves,
so far as you are interested, m place of arbitration as was spoken of, as far as I
can judge I think the Commissioners prefer this mode of settlement, will you
drop the Company or myself a lino on the subject?

Respectfully yours,

Cr. PLAT, Equr, (Signed,) WM. FORD, Junior.

Montreal.

No. 51.
(Copy.)

MoNTREAL, December 19th, 1854.
Sir,-Enclosed are fine sheets, amounting to £511 19s. 4d. These sheets, like

some previously sent, must have blanks from want of tonnage, &c., &c. You
will perceive how irregularly they come straggling in, although weekly returns
have been demanded. There is one of July issue.

I romain,
Yours respectfully,

(Signed,) GEORGE PLAT,
Superintendent Tug Line, Upper St. Là

T. A. BEGLY, Esquire,
Secretary, Public Works.

FINES
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No. 52.
(Copy.)

MONTREAL, 15th January, 1855.

Sir,-nclosed is receipt in duplicate for £32 15s. 7d., received per your favor
of 11th January, instant, for salary, 4&c.

I bave to regret that I have not been able to present a reply from the Cou
tractor to ny communication. I am therefore obliged to seek a settlement of
fines without delay, at the hands of the Honorable Commissioners ; I an not
aware that the Contractor bas naned his arbitrator. I beg to refer the Honor,
able the Commissioners to the first four lines of the 17th clause of the Contract,
and at same time have to fear that the Contractor will do all in his power, not
having received so large a portion of his forfeited bonus, to delay me in getting
my fourth of the fines. Hlad he been obliged to settle the whole before receiv-
ing any money (after forfeiting so large a sum) I shotld have been more fortu.
nate, and he would have been more prompt in coming to a settlement.

I haye the honor to be,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEO. PLATT

T. A. BEGLY, Esquire,

Secretary.

r
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No. 56.
(Copy.) 1S534

RECAPITULATION of TOWAGE done by
from lst of October to 30th November,

D A T E.

October 31,1853 .................

November 80, do ..................

Total .....................

THOS. MAXWELL & Co.,
being 53 working days.

£ s. d.

1418 19 5

1124 2 3

2548 1 8

(Signed,)
To Tnos. A. BEGLY, Esq*ire,

Secretary, Public Works,
Quebec.

TROS. MAXWELL & Co.

No. 57.
(Copy.)

STATEMENT of STEAM-STOCK, with the power of each:; Shewing amount
insured and paid up, and to be paid, lst January, 1855.

Single or No. Amount
Amount paid Amount to be

NAME oF STEAMERS. Double Horse Paid. Insured in
on Stock. January, 1855.

Engines. Power. 1854.

£ sd. £ s. d. £ s. d.

Steamer Sir Charles Napier.. Single .. 80 1850 0 0 875 0 0 8000 0 0
do Canada, No.1...... Double.. 66 1200 0 0 250 0 0 1500 0 0
do Traveller .......... do .. 94 1800 0 0 500 0 0 1500 0 0
do Charlevoix ........ Single .. 66 1250 0 .0 :500 0 0 1500 0 0
do Gildersleeve........do .. 66 1250 0 0 482 0 0 1500 O 0

Total ......... ........ 872 6850 0 0 2107 0 0 9000 0 O

(Signed,) THOS. MAXWELL.& Co.
KINGSToN, November 18th, 1854.
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No. 59.
(Copy.)

MEMORIAL oF THOMAS MAXWELL, RESPECTING TUG-BOAT.
12Tu FEBRTJARY, 1855.

To His Excellency Sir EDMUND WALKER HEAD, Baronet, Governor General of
British North America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in
and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the
Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c., &c.

(In Council.)

The Memorial of THomAs MAXWELL, of the City of Kingston, Master Mariner:
Respectfully Sheweth ;

That on the Fourth day of April, One thousand eight hundred and flfty-three,
your Memorialist entered into an agreement with the Commissioners of Publie
Woiks for this Province, for the supply of Tuo-boats for the purpose of towing
vessels and other craft between Lachine and Itingston, on the River Saint Law-
rence, for the period of three seasons of Navigation, viz:-Those of the years
One thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, fifty-four, and fifty-five, with
power to the said Commissioners to extend the sanie to Seven years.

That by the Contract Your Memorialist. was obliged to keep Six Steamers for
the performance of the service of towing, aforesaid, viz:-The " New Canadas"
the "Mazeppa," the "Traveller," the "l Old Canada," the "Gildersleeve," and
the "Charlevoix," or other Steamers suitable and capable of performing such
daty effliciently, which vessels were to be placed on the routes designated in the
Contract, or sucli others as the Commissioners should direct.

That upon the due and faithiful performance of the stipulations and agreements
in the said Contract contained, the said Commissioners agreed to pay Your Me-
morialist the sum of Four thousand six hundred and fifty pounds, by quarterly
payments, during each of the said years. That by a clause in the said Contract,
it. was agreed thiat for every hour which any vessel rnight be detained beyond the
time in the said Contract limited for the downward and upward trip, through the
act or default of Your Memorialist, his servants or agents, certain sums should
and miglt be deducted by the said Commissioners from the money payable to
Your Memorialist as above mentioned.

Your Memorialist would beg respectfully to state, that in order to carry on tie
said Contract in an efficient manner, and to afford all possible facilities to the
trade, le purchasod and chartered a number of Steamers, several of them more
powerful than those mentioned in the Contret, and entered into engagements for
the payment of the purchase money therefor, relying on the punctual receipt of
the monies as to be paid him by the said Commissioners, as well as the towage of
the vessels during tche aforesaid years.

That during the season of the navigatîn of the year One thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty-three, your memorialist carried out the said Contract and received
payment from the Commissioners, of the sim of money due to iimn thereunder.

That during the season of the year One thousand eight hundred and fifty-foui.
your memorialist performed the services required by tie said Contract to the best
of his ability, and as he believes, to the satisfaction of the masters and owners
the vessels ngvigatiig the River St, Lawrence, from Lake Ontario to Laçhin,
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of the forwarding trade lu general, and that-no just cause of complaint exists for
any delay or detention of vessels attributable to the default of your memorialist
or his servants. But the payment for the same has not been made to your nem-î
rialist on the days and times in the said Contract specified; and the sum of One
thousand and fifty pounds is still withheld from him by the Commissioners, as
deduction for the detention of vessels under the Clause of the said Contract
above specified.

Your memorialist would beg further to state, that during the early part of last
season a notice was publisled by the Commissioners of Public Works, .that the
Lachine Canal would.be closed for repairs during a certain period, and althougli
the said notice was afterwards cancelled, yet it had a considerable effect ilpon the
trade of the season, owners of vessels having, in consequence of viewing the ad-
vertisement, made other arrangements for their Craft.

That in consequence of the general depression of trade, the sickness which
prevailed at the sea ports, and on Craft on the River St. Lawrence, and the adver-
vertisement above mentiofied, a large falling off took place during the past sea
son, of vessels navigating the said river, and consequent loss to your menorialist
of the profits to be derived from the towage of the same.

That your memorialist, durinig the best season, was obliged to pay a large ad-
vance on the wages of the mariners enployed on his Steamers, and on the provi
sions supplied to them, and had also to pay an increased price for fuel.

That owing to all these circumstances, and the non-payment of the sums of
money so due to him on his Contract, on the days and times on which they re-
spectively become due, your memorialist has becone serionsly embarassed, and
is in danger of losing several of the Steamers purchased by him foi the perform
ance of tle Contract, in consequence of the non-payment of the instahnents of.
the purchase money.

That your memorialist feels, that situated as he is, he would be unable to carry
on the Contract during the ensuing season with that efficiency which it requires,
and that in attempting to continue the same, ho would not be consulting bis own
interests or the public conivenience.

That your memorialist is now possessed of Eight powerful Steamers, :-The
Traveller, the Charlevoix, the Gildersleeve, the Canada, No.1., the America, the
Sir Charles Napier, the City of Toronto, and the Canada No. 2, which he is wil-
ling to charter or dispose of either to the Commissioners of Public Woi-ks,, or to
any person they may enter into a Contract with, for the purpose of keeping up
the said Tug-Line, on the River St. Lawrence.

Your memorialist, therefore, respectfully prays, that Your Excellency will
direct the paynient to him of the said sum of money, so due to him as afbresaid,
and to relieve' him from the further performance of the, said Contract, under such
terms and conditions as may to your Excellency seem meet.

Dated at Kingston, this 12th day of February, 1855,

(Signed,) THOMAS ?JMAXWELL

N ou 60i.
(Copy.)

SwWh s O BEo 15th Febuary 185
Sir, On bhaif f Mr. Thom Maei,1 cf igto, Contrae afo h

Line on the upper St. Lawrence, I have the hon or to transmit herewith a Mnmo-
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rial to His Excellency the Governor General in Council; praying for the pay-
ment of a sum of money due him for the services on his contract for the past
season, and praying to be relieved fron the fartier performance of the same.

In support of the allegations of the Memorial, I beg to enclose:-
Reply to Protests from Tug-Line Superintendents;
Statement of Expenses, Tug--Line Steamers, and;
Statement of Steam Stock.-T Maxwell & Co.

I have the honor to request that yon will be good enough to lay the saine before
His Excellency in Council at your earliest convenience.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble Servant,

(Signed,) THOS. KIRKPATRICK,

The Honorable F. LrMiEUX, of Iingston
Chief Commissioner,

Quebec.

No. 61.
POWER or ATTORNEY, THOMAS MAXWELL To THOMAS

KIRKPATRICK.

j NOW all Men by these presents, That I, Thomas Maxwell, of the City of
Kingston, in the Province of Canada, Master Mariner, have made, ordained,

authorized, constituted and appointed, and do, by these presents, make, ordain, con-
stitute, authorize and appoint,.Thomas Kirkpatrick, of the said City of Kingston, Es-
quire, my true and lawful Attorney, for me and in my name, and in my place and
steadto surrender and giveup to the Commissioners of Public Works for the Province
of Canada, acting for and on behalf of ler Majesty, Queen Victoria, a, certain
contràct or agreement made and entered into the 4th day of April, 1853, be-
tween me, the said Thomas Maxwell of the first part, and Iter said Majesty, repre-
sented therein by the Honorable Jean Chabot, Chief Commissioner (at that time)
of Public Works for the Province of Canada, and the Honorable Hamilton
Hartley Killaly, Assistant Commissioner of Public Works for the said Province
of the second part. The said Contract being for Towing Vessels and other Craft
on the River St. Lawrence, between Lachine and Kingston, and on the accept-
ance by such Commissioners of said surrender, all recessary releases, discharges,
surrenders and other documents, for me and in my name to execute and deliver,
hereby ratifying, allowing and confirming all and whatsoever my s'aid Attorney
shall do or cause to be done in and about the premises, by virtue of these pre-
sents. In witness whereof, I have hereto set my hand and seal, the 12tli day of
February, 1855.

(Signed,) THOMAS MAXWELL, [L.S.]

Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of
(Signed,) STÂFORD & RMUKPATREIoL
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AGREEMENT SJRRENDERING CONTRAOT.

INDENTURE, made the 23rd day of February, in the year of our Lord,
1855, between Thonas Maxwell, of the City of Xingston; mariner, of the

first part, and Her Maj esty Queen Victoria, represented herein by the Honora-
ble i rancis Lemieux, Chief Commissioner of Public Works for theProvince of
Canada, and the Honorable Hamilton Hartley Killaly, Assistant Commissioner
of Publie Works for the said Province, of the second part. Whereas, by an
Agreement made the 4th day of April, 1853, between te said parties hereto,
after reciting the Advertisement for Tenders for the placing-of Tng-Boats on ,he
River St. Lawrence, between Lachine and Kingston, and the 'acceptance of one
made by the said Thomas Maxwell, it was by the said articles covenanted and
agreed between the parties, that lie the said Thomas Maxwell, for the considera-
tion therein mentioned, should place certain Tug-Boats on routes designated by
the said parties of the second part on the River St. Lawrence, during the three
seasons of Navigation, then next ensuing, with power to the said Commissioners
to extend the saine for a further period, as by reference to the said Articles of
Agreement will more fully and at large appear. And whereas the said Thonias
Makwell is unable any longer to fulfil his said Agreement, and the said party of
the second part acting as aforesaid, hath consented to relieve him from the fur-
ther performance thereof:

Now this Indenture witnesseth that in consideration of the' premises and of the
acceptance of the surrender of the said Contract, the said party of the first part
doth hereby surrender and yield up to the said party of the second part and their
successors, as well the said Contract or Agreement, as all privileges, profits, ad-
vantages, payments and sums of money therefrom or th'ereunder arising, accru-
ing or payable, and doth hereby release and discharge the said Party of the
second part and their successors, of and from all the covenants and agreements
in the said Articles to be by them done and performed. And the said party of
the second part in consideration of the premises and of the said surren der, doth
hereby accept the saine, and from the further performance of the said Agrce-
ment and the covenants therein, both hereby acquit, discharge, and release the
said party of first part, his Executors and Administrators. In witness whereof,
the said Thomas Maxwell, by Thomas Kirkpatrick, his Attorney, duly authorized
by power of Attôrney hereto annexed, hath set his hand and seal, and the said
Commissioners acting as aforesaid, have hereunto signed their names, and affixed
their Seal of Office at Quebec, on the day and year first aforesaid.

Signed and Sealed in
(Signed,)

"

(Signed,) THOMAS MAXWELL,
by his Attorney,

THOMAS KIRKPATRICK,
the presence of
TnmAs A. BEGLY,
J. W. HARPER.

Seal
(Signed, HAMILTON H. KTLLALY. . of

Dept.
(Sîgned,) THOMAS A. BEGLY

Secretary, Public Works.
Witnesses to the Signature of the Honorable, H Killaly and Oounter-sig

d nature of the Secretary of Public orks

I

[LS.]

[1.5.]
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No. 62.
(Copy.) KINGsTON, February 12th, 1855.
REPLY to the PROTESTS received from GEORGE PLATT, Esquire, TUG-

LINE SUPERINTENDENT for the UPPER ST. LAWREN CE, during
the season 1854, viz.:-

No. 1.-CHARGE BY SUPERINTENDENT.

Steamer"America" taken off her station and appeared atLachine Canal, towing
Barge " Cataraqui," on 12th May last.

And against Steamer" Canada" No. 2, for only making one trip instead of two.

REPLY.

Lachine Canal opened on 19,th May, a number of vessels entered in that Canal,
and the imniense iumber of vessels downward, it was deemed necessary to send
one extra Steam Tag to facilitate on that Station.

Canada nunber two made only one trip on account of heavy gale wind on the
12th May.

No. 2.-CARGE OF SUPERINTENDENT.
Steamer " Gildersleeve" brought through Beauharnois Canal on or about 19th

May last, and continued ber on station between Beauharnois and Lachine, and ha-
ving only inade one trip on the 10th June instead of two.

"Canada" nuniber two having left her station on the 6th instant month, passed
through Beauharnois Canal and others, did carry live cattle as freight to Lachine.

REPLY.
Steamer "Gildersleeve's" station was supplied by Steamer " America ;" "Cana-

"da" number two having been found incapable of performing the service," Canada"
number two then became an extra boat, and not belonging to the Contract, was
put to over special service, and did carry freigit and tow vessels or other craft
when offered, therefore the trade could not suifer loss by the change.

No. 3.-CHARGE BY SUPERINTENDENT.

Steamer " Traveller" left her station and proceeded to Toronto, and on the 10th
instant June last, take a raft in tow, and towed it to Prescott, and on the 15th
month June last, took little "Canada" or "Canada" numbertwo, off her stationbe-
tween Lachine and Beauharnois Canal, and carry forty head of live cattle from
Cornwall; and did, on 6th instant, permit the Steamer between Lachine and
Beauharnois Canal to make only one trip instead of two; and on the 17th June
last, refused to-allow" Canada"inumberone tobe properly repaired as required by
ber Ca ptain, and on the same day did send the Steamer "Traveller" off herstation,
and di d take in tow three schooners from Ogdensburg, in addition to vessels taken
from Prescott, thereby causing delay.

REPLY.
Steamer "Traveller" dlid leave her station on 10th June last, and proceeded to

Toronto, towed raft from there to Prescott, but her station was supplied by
Steamer "John Counter" of one hundred and fifty horse power; the "Canada" num-
ber two was not taken off her station -10th same month, as the Steamer "Gilder-
"sleeve" was on her station, she being an extra boat; the "Gildersleeve" only made
one trip on 6th June last, on account of thick foggy weather, did not refuse to
allow " Canada" number one to be repaired, being only an-excuse of the Engineer,
when required she was put in repair. On 17th June, "Traveller" did take three
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schooners in tow from Ogdensburg, saine vessels had been previously towed from
Montreal light and left there to load cargo, therefore we were bound to tow tlhem.

No. 4.-CHARGE By SUPERINTENDENT.
On 20th day month July last, speaking to Mr. Phillip, clerk, Montreal Office,

that Thomas Maxwell has on several occasions overcharged parties on the tariff
rates, viz. :-John Henchard, on four Barges, Two pounds five shillings; and that
a preference is shewn to Schooner over wood Barge. And that on the 17th day
month of June, the Barges " William" and " Wundan" were taken in.tow with
six or eight other wood Barges, and that they were ail cast off, and obliged to
hire Steamer "Iroquois" to tow them to Beauharnois.

REPLY.

The Barges "William" and "Wundan" were charged sane rate as paid by
them the year previous, preference had always been given to Merchant vessels
until receipt of number Four protest, not afterwards. The tow taken on 17th
June last was cast off on account of a heavy galeof wind; Tug after casting
them off proceeded to Beauharnois Canal for down tow, and on lier return woUld
have taken these barges in tow had they remained, their towage money was re-
funded.

No. 5.--CHARGE BY SUPERINTENDENT.
On the 14th day of the present month July last, the Steamer ""Canada," num-

ber two, off lier station between Lachine and Beauharnois, and took in tow a raft
from Long Island'; and did take off the Steamer " Traveller" off ber station and
allowed lier to tow a raft fron Belleville to Oswego, and prior to the 14th of the
present month of July, permitted his clerks to màke returns of time permits, not
being properly filled up, and thereby preventing the Superintendent makirg his
returns, and causing thereby great loss of time and &c., &c.

REPLY.
Steamer "Canada," number two, was not one of the Tug-line Steam Tugs in

1854, being extra Tug and used as such. " Traveller" was taken off lier station,
and towed Raft from Belleville to Oswego, while absent, Steamer " John Coun-
ter" took lier place, passes were returned to Superintendent as received from Tug
Steamers and Mastes of vessels, as neither .1 nor my clerks had' power to make
any alterations.

No. 6.-CHARGE BY SUPERINTENDENT.
Station between Beauharhois Canal and Cornwall, the Tug did not niake any

trip on the 4th of September last, and that the Steam Tug did on the 6thSep-
tember take too large a tow, although named by ti Superinténdent of the Tug-
line, and did not reach Cornwall Canal in time to avoid the dreadful storm' whih
then, occurred, .and by being so inproperly delayed was calight in, bein Lunabl,
from over tow, to head or mke headway against said stormn; was, hitb' one of
said vessels driven ashore, and delayed with the whole tow til1 Sth Se tember
when Steamer "Charlevoix" took the whole tow in tow, and that I id allow
Steamer "Charlevoix" to leave her station to tow or jerk off the .gronded Steaan
Tug, and causes delay to vessel while off lier station, instead of getting other
Steamboat, and to supply the. place of thc grounded Tug. And that the Steam
Tug " Gildersleeve" was on the. l2th September, and on many days previously
off her station, and that on the l2th of September, and many days revius, act'
ing as the Tug between Lachine and Beauharnois Canal, mnad on one trp in
stead of two, and that Steam Tug "Traveler" was on.the 38th of' eptember off
he À station
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REPLY.

The Tug between Cornwall and Beauharnois only made one trip on the fourth
of September, owing to a long gale of wind from South West; upon the sixth of
September she only took such tow as her Captain considered proper, and would
have had no trouble in towing' it to Cornwall Canal had she not been in said
storin: Tug " Charlevoix" leftiher station to take her, both Mail and American
Steamers tried to jerk giounded Tug off, ard the Steamer " John Counter," she
broke ail lier Unes, but all failed till " Charlevoix" went to lier, when a change
of wind raised the water, and she got lier off, no other Tug could be obtained, so
we sent " Charlevoix." No tow ofi vessels was delayed as the " Charlevoix" was
laying over for up tow at Dickinson's Landing. The " Gildersleeve" was off her
station getting repaired, in Gates Dry Dock. "Canada" number two supplied her
place-Superintendent was advised of the change,-and only made one trip instead
of two, on account of Stormy weather. The lug " Traveller" was off lier station
in consequence of getting aground on the night of the thirteenth of Septeniber
last.

No. 7.-CHARGE oF SUPERINTENDENT.

Personally went to the oflice of the Provincial Tug Line office in Montreal,
being and speaking to Captain Jones, that on the down tiip of the Barge " Min-
na," belonging to IL Jones and Co., was detained twenty-four hours at foot of
Cornwall Canal for want of a Tug, and that applicatioi was made to the Captain
of tlie.Tug by Master of the Barge " Minna,' reason alleged for delay was that
there was but one barge, would niot be worth while making the trip.

REPLY.

The Barge " Minna" was not dotained twenty-four hours, she arrived in the
afternoon, the Tug being then on lier upward trip, when the Tug arrived the
Captain offered to go ont, but owing to thick weather the Barge Captain preferred
reinaining where he was. The Tug Captain had instructions to mako one trip
daily, whether tow or not, and lie never stated to the Barge Captain tlat it would
not pay to make a trip with one Barge.

No. 8.-CHARGE BY SUPERINTENDENT.

Because that on the twentieth day of .September, John Jeonar, Captain and
owier of the Barge " Malride," arrived at Lachine Tug station on the nighît of
the 19th, notified the Captain of Steamer "Gildersleeve " of his being ready to
tow, and that on the inorning of the 20th, stated that his tow line was ready, and
lie ready to pay towage, and that the Tug left him and his barge behind, and
gave preference to the Barge " Berre," which had arrived at Tiug-station on tle
20th, and because the barge "Mary," owned by John Evans, was also left behind
at saine time, and because Barge twenty-one, belonging to the Grand Trunk
Company, Captain Vincent Auger, on her down trip from Beauharnois Canal to
Lachine, was charged eight dollars, and that on reference by the Superintendent,
was found to be an overcharge, according to tariff.

REPDLY.
The Barge " Malride " was left behind in consequence of the Tug having a

heavy tow engaged previous to lier arrival. The Barge " Berre " had no preference,
she was taken i tow because her Captain had arranged lier so that -the, other 'S.
sels arranged to be towed were not inconvenienced by the arrangement ; had, îhe
Captain of the Barge " Malride " taken up the position of the Boom, she woiild
have been taken i tow. The Barge " Mary " was left behind on account of the
Tug having a large tow. Bar g e number twenty-one was, not Merhärged, towge
done for the Grand Trunk Railway Company were charged to them dpaid
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monthly, by Captain Ryan; had au overcharge been made it would have been
corrected previous to the account being paid, as Captain Ryan stated to the wri-
ter that lie enquired of the Captain of the Barge twenty-one, and he was inforra-
ed by him that lie did not know what sum had been charged for towage of his
barge.

No. 9.-CHAGE BY SUPERINTENDENT.

Permitted Tuag between Beauharnois Canal and Lachine, to make only one ,rip
per day from the 30th of October to fourth of Noveimber, both days inclusive;
and on the fifth, sixth, and seventh days of the present month of November, one
and half trip per dien; and on the eighth, ninth, and tenth and eleventh days of
the said present month, inclusive, only one trip per diem instead of two trips;
and on or about the second day of the present month of November, did not pro-
cure a Steam Tug to supply the place of the Tug on the station between Beauý
harnois Canal and Cornwall, which was then aground, and by detaining Schooner
"Welland," Barge "Fortitude," and others, and about the seventh, eighth and
ninth days of November instant, did not procure a Steai Tûg to supply the
place of the Tug on that station, between Beauharnois Canal and Cornwall, then
laving her engine, and being otherwise out of order, and causing detention te
the Barge " Carrier Dove," and " Elk," and other vessels.

In that I have neglected, although requested to send in to the Superiitendent of
the Tug line, any returns of time-bills for the month of October, contrary to
usual practice in such case, and causing thereby great loss and inconvenience to
the trade and prosperity of the Province of Canada.

REPLY.

Tug Steamer on Station between Beauharnois Canal and Lachine, only madè
one trp ger diem, from 30th October to the 4th day of November, in conse-
quence of stormy weather; and on the fifth, sixth and seventh, one and half tip
per diem from the same cause; and on the eighth, ninth, tenth and eléventh days
of said month of November, from the cause, on or about the second day of the
month of November, did not procure a Tug, because the one on the Station be-,
tween Beauharnois and Cornwall, was only aground for a few hours, the Steamer
Huron having taken her off, thereby causing no delay to Schooner Welland and
barges Fortitude, and others. The Engine of- said Tug on this Station was broke,
and had to remain at bead of Beauharnois Canal, till the Engineer went down to
foot of Canal and had the broken part repaired, which causëd only a few hours
loss of time, and in both instances the Tug was in. rëadiness to resume her trip
quicker than another Tug could have been provided-to supply her place.

With regard to Time-bills, the delay in sending the bills to the Superinten dent,
was caused by the absence from home of the Contractor, beinio at Quebec, en-
deavoring to raise funds from the Commissioners of Public Worls due in Octo-
ber. Upon his return, those Time-bills were sent te the Superintendent

No. 1O.-CHaÀGE ny SUPERTNTENDENT.
The Tug between Lachine and Beauharnois Cánals . should have made two

trips instead of one, and on the following days from the ninth to sixteenth of Oc-
ber last past, both days inclusive, only one trip was made; on the seventeenth
andeghteenth of said inonth, only one and half trip daily; and on and froM
tbl? 9th to the 29th of said monthof October, only one trip, both days inclusive

haing been made daily.

Tug station between Lachine and Beauharnois Canal always made two
Ue w tan h ar ba4n co ggtrthaI.

20
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No. 11.-CARGE BY SUPERINTENDENT.

That the Contractor did permit the Steam-Tug on the station between Lachine
and Beauharnois Canal, to make only the following trips, on the several days
hereinafter mentioned:-on the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth days of the
month of November now last past, one trip; and a half trip on the sixteenth of
same month; and one trip per diem on the seventeenth, eighteenth, nineteenth,
twentieth, twenty-first, twenty-third, twenty-fourth, twenty-th, and twenty-sixth
days of same month of November, instead of two trips per diem.

That the Contractor did permit the Steam Tug on the station between Lachine
and Beauharnois Canal, to make no trips whatever between the said places, on
the twelfth, twenty-second, and twenty-seventh days of the said month of No-
vember, instead of two trips daily; and that on the twenty-seventh day of No-
vember, the said Steam Tug was taken off her station, and replaced by "Canada"
numl)er two, contrary to the eighth clause of said Contract; and that on the
twenty-eiglhth, twenty-ninth, and thirtieth days of said month of November, the
said Steam Tng " Canada" number two, on station between Lachine and Beau-
harnois Canal, only made one trip instead of two trip3 per diem, as required by
clause nine of the Contract.

REPLY TO No. 11.
The Tug Steamer stationed between Lachine and Beauharnois Canal has always

made lier trip except when prevented by stormy foggy weather, those days on
which no trips were made was in consequence of heavy westerly winds, when
no towing could lave been perforned. The Steain Tug " Gildersleeve" was taken
off ber station between Lachine and Beauharnois Canal on the 27th day of No-
vember, and " Canada," number two, supplied lier place, the Tug Line Superin-
tendent was officially notified of this change previonsly to its being effected. The
change was made in consequence of the "Gildersleeve" requiring to undergo
repairs during the winter to her boilers and machinery.. The cause of " Canada'!
nuiber two only making one trip instead of two trips daily, was in consequence
of heavy westerlty winds.

REoAPITULATIoN
of days in which only one trip, or one and a-half, or half, or no trip were made
between Lachine and Beauharnois Canal, viz.:-

Two trips daily was made by the Tug on the station between Lachine and
Beauharnois Canal, except when prevented by stormy, fogy or smoky weather,
except on two days in November, could not be obtained. qhirty Sundays occur-
red during the running season, from 14th May, to 30th November, and on tliree
days the Tug-Boat on the station between Lachine and Beauharnois Canal, was
not required to make any trips by contract; but, notwithstanding, she made
twenty-eight Sunday trips, this Itrust will in some measure atone for her not
making them on other days on which the Superintendent has had occasion to en-
ter protest. You will observe by protest number eleven, that tlie Superintendent
has protested for his not naking any trip on twelfth day of November, that day
falling on Sunday she was not compelled to run.

(Signed,) THOMAS MAXWELL,
Tug-Line, Contractor.

To the Honorable
CoMMIssoNERs OF PuBLIO WoErs,

Quebec.
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RTURN

To an Address from the Legisiative Assembly, of the l9th ultilmo- ýfor

certain information respecting Employés in the Publie Departments at

Head Quarters.

Bv Command.

GEO. ET. CARTIER,

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, Qoth April, 1 855.

No., 1 .- Executive Council Offce.-

No. 2-ii ertr' fie

No. 3.-Provincilal Seeretary',@ Offie.

No. 4.-Crown Law Departtment.

No.,5o-Ins'pector.General'@"Dejpartmnent-
No.-6.-Rteceîver 'GQerâaIsffice.,
No. 7--crown Lands Departùent.

No. 8s.-Bureau oirAgriculture and'Statisticis.

No. 9.-Post Office, Departmente

No X(SSS)itî teatet
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No..

STATEMENT shewing the NAMES, TITLES, or POSITIONS, DUTIES,
of the PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S DEPARTMENT, as called for by Ad-

N A M E.

Hon. G. E. Cartier..

E. Parent..........

Title or Position.

Provincial Secretary.

Assistant do L.C.

Nature of Duties.

Length

of

Service.

Head of Department ......... 12 months..

IGeneral Superintendent of
Lower Canada Branch .... 110i years..

E. A. Meredith .... Assistant do U.C. Do of Upper Canada Branch. 1 8 years..1

T. D. Harington Ohief Clerk of Office,
in charge of En-
grossing Depart-
ment...........

Grant Powell ...... 1st Clerk (West)..

H. E. Steele.......2nd do

0. J. Birch......... 13rd

Thomas Ross ...... lst

do do

Clerk (East) ..

Do ofEngrossingDepartment
for Upper and Lower Cana-
da; Paymasterof Contingent
Expenses of Public Depart-
ments; receiver of Marriage
License and Appointment
Fees.................

All necessary duties con- (
nected with correspon-
dence, &c., relating to

) Upper Canada ....... t.

En singGreat and Privy
Sea Documents, (Upper Ca-

nada) ..................

Engrossing Great and Privy
Seal, Commissions, &c.,
(Lower Canada)..........

22*years..

16 years..

181 years..

18 years..

1 years..

Sala

£

800

600

5001

8501

18 Victorio. Appendix (SSS.)' A. 855

3.
LENGTH of SERVICE, SALARIES, &c., of the OFFICERS and CLERKS
dress of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 19th March, 1855.

When present

Salary fixed.

January 1, 1852..l

October 1, 1844 .. 1

Increase of Salary since Date of Appointment.

Period. Amount. Total.

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Appointed October, 1842.
Increased January, 1844.
Reduced, October, 1844.

rv.

s. d.

0 0

0r

0 0

0' r

0 0

000 0

21, 1847 ......................................... 125

January 1, 1854

January. 1 1854

January 1, 1854

August 1 1845 .1.

~anwuy 1842

Commenced lst November, 1882, at 5s. per
day; 1888, £100 per annum; 1834, £125
perannum; 1886, £175 perannum; 1837,
£200 per annum ; 1889, £800 per annum.
Since the Union, in addition to salary, £100
per annum from Marriage License Fund,
and 5 per cent on fees received, say £80 to
£50. From lst January, 1854, income
slightly reduced and fixed at £400 in lieu
of per centage ......................

Appointed, May, 1889. £175 0 0
do Feby., 1841. 222 4 4
do Jany., 1858. 275 0 0
do do 1854. 850 O O

-- £175
Appointed, Augt., 1841.. £111 2 2

do June,1842.. 175 0 0
do Jany.,1858.. 200 0 0O
do do 1854.. 225 0 0

-118 1

0 0

7 101{one.-Has applied to the Government for
relief by increase.

First three years paid by the day, at the
above rate.......................

Appointed, Nov., 1889, at 5s. 6d. per diem.
do Feb., 1841..£1750 o
do Jany.1842.. 222.4 0

122 4 4

100

87

56'

43

Extra

Services

or Bonus.

£ s. d.

No e xtras..

150 0 0

Total receiv-
ed between

theIstJanu-
ary, 1854,
and 81st

March, 1855.

15 months.

£ s. d.

142 4 5

900 0 0

750 0 0

6001 0

88710'

i1~~ I 88 366'~

May

£444 4 4
666 6 6
600 0 0
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No. 3.-

STATEMENT shewing the NAMES, TITLES, or POSITIONS, DUTIES,
of the PROVINCIAL SEGRE-

PROVINCAL SECRET'RY's OFFICE,

Quebec, 2nd April, 1855.

18 Victori,. ppendix,(SS.) A. 1855.

-(Contnued.)

LENGTH of SERVICE, SALARIES, &c., of the OFFICERS and OLERES
TARY'S DEPARTMENT, &c.--(Continued.)

When present

Salary fixed.

January, 1, 1854..

do do, do..

April 1,1844..

January 1,1854..

October

Increase of Salary since date of appointment.

Period. Amount. Total.

£S . £ s.d

Appointed, Jany., 184 .£222 4 4
do do 1858. 250 -ô 0
do do 1854. 275 0 0

£52 158

Appointed, June, 1842 .£111 2 2
do Oct., do . 1750 0
do Jany., 1854. 200 0 0

t.- £88 1710

Appointed, June, 1842,
at 5s.per d y....... ............. ''' .

do ,pril,1844, .£175 0 0 .
-~-£8315 0

Appointed,

do

April, 1844 .£175 0 0
Jany., 1858 . 225 0 0

do 1854 . 250 0 0
75 0 0

6,1858.......................Ve.........

February 10,1841..

January 1,1852..i

December 14,185S..

Appointed, March, 1829.£ 838 6 8
do Feby., 1841. 88 6 8

-- ,£50

Appointed, April, 1847..£ 66 0 0
do Jany.,1852.. 75 0 0

-£ 9

Appointed, May,
do Dec.,

o 0

0o
1852..£ 66 0 0
1858.. 75 0 0

£ 9 0

Extra

Services.

or Bonus.

£ s. d.

No e xt r a s.
6815 0

481151 0

s11 51

Total receiv-
ed between

the lst
January,

1854, & 81st
March, 1855.

15 months.

£ s. d.

875J 0

187110

*1* ~~*'

GEO. ET. CARTIER
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No. 3.-

STATEMENT shewing the NAMES, TITLES or POSITIONS, DUTIES,

of the PROVINCIAL REGISTRAR'S DEPARTME NT, as called for by Ad-,

Length

N A M E. Title or Position. Nature of Duties. of Salary.

Service.

£ s.d.

( Clerk of the Crown in Chancery for Lower Cana-
da, 26th Novenber, 1834.

Do for the Province of Canada, 13th February,
1841. 120 yearsý

Thomas Amiot .... Do of the District Court for the District of St. r and 4 350 0 0

Thomas in Lower Canada, 28th December, months.
1841.

French Translator, 17th Deceiber 1844.
Deputy Registrar. Supervision of the Depart-

ment ...............

William Kent .... .. 1st Clerk ... The performance of the 17 years

general duties of the De- 2month

partment, which are

tooGnumerous to particu-

Gehorgre H. Lime...12nd do.........j larize ............. 17yas 5

A. Bélanger.........Extra do

John Bélanger.

Engaged wholly in copy-

ing French Edicts aud

do (temporary). Ordinances........

M. Valiquette ...... Messenger ........ General Duties .,.......... 4 years . 5 0u0

do. ...... ....... For taking general charge of
the Office, and cleaning the
saIne................years.... 18 0 0

* This is an annual allowance made by the Government as a remuneration for superintending the

finished. It forms no part of my income as Deputy Registrar.

PRoYINCL 1.EO1sTRds' Omîo, 8
Quebec, 12th A.pril, 1855 ,

8W Victorioe. Appendi(.S.) A.185

-(Oontiue.)

LENGTK of SERVICE, SALARIES, &e., of the OFFICERS and CLERKS
dress of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 19th March, 1855.

When present

Salary fixed.

Increase since date of appointment.

Period. Amount.

£ s. d.

January 7, 1851.. 1 st May. 1853.. 50

July 1 1847{

January 1, 1854{

January il1854

December10, 1858

September20,1851

January,

Appointed,
2nd March, 1838...
2nd February, 1841.
9th May, 1842
1st July, 1847

Appointed,
1st April, 1888....
2hnd February, 1841.
1st January, 1858..
1st January, 1854.,

Appointed,
17th Sepr., 1852..
1st January, 1854.,.

.................
Appointed,

20th Sepr., 1850..
20th do 1851..

1852,....

175
194
222
250

60
194
200
250

150
50

166
'75j

o
8
0

.0

Total.

£ s. d.

50 0O

Extra

Services

or Bonus.

£ s. d.

No e xt ras,

18 15

112 10

2210

0O

0O

0o

0O

o. .

0

O

Total amount
between 1st

January,
1854, & 81st
March, 1855.

£ s. d.

587j10

8751 O0

0

0

0..

800 0
171 10

1851 O 0

copying and Prirting the French Edicts and Ordinances; and to cease again when that work is

THOS. AMIOT
eputyRegük

V

il

... ... '''
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3.318 Victorioe. Appendix (S.,SAS) A 1855.

SOHEDTLE containing the NAMES of the OFFICEZS of the CIUSTOMS
and Positions, the nature of the iDuties Performed, Length of Service,
Salary was fixed, and the increase,;if any, which has beeil inade in any
Offiers or Clerks nay have received for extra services from the above
each individual from the Public Chest within the above dates.

N A M E S. OFFICE.

R. S. M. Bouchette Commissioner of Cus-
toms........

A. S. Menzies ...... l1st Clerk ..........

H. H. Duffill ...... 2nd Clerk, (Canal
i Returnis........

J. R. Audy.......j8rd Clerk

NATURE or DUTIES PERFORMED.

The duties of the Office are of a very multiplied cha-
racter, as controlling under the Inspector General
the whole of the administration of the Customs,f
Canal, and Excise Branches of the Provincial Re-
venue ; the management through Departmental in-
structions of 85 Ports of Entry, vith an aggregate
staff of upwards of 400 Officers involving proba-
bly a correspondence as large if not larger than
any Department under the Government, except the
General Post Office-besides the preparation uniider
his direction of the Tr ade and Navigation tables,
annually laid before Parliament, and of other
statements for the Icad of the Department, and
the Government in the course of the year. The
incidental and detailed duties are also very nume-
rous, and mày be omitted in this summary descrip-
tion ........................................

Corresponding and recording Clerk, with all the inci-
dental duties attached to the recording of a large
Correspondence, and the keeping and indexing of
the Books, and of documents exceeding 24,000 in
number .................. ..............

To complete the tolls and otherwise verify the correct-I
niess of the duty performed et each Canal Office,
to make monthly comparative Statements, and at
the close of the year, to make up in the forms pre-
scribed by the Department, the General Returns
or the business of the Canals required for the
Trade and Navigation Tables................

To endorse and keep on file Reports of Seizures, and
keep the Books, and prepare the orders in refer-
ence thereto, to record the Certificates of the Re-
gistry of Vessels, to keep the Ferry Book and the
Establishment Book, and to take charge of the
voluminous blank Forms and Books of the Cus-
toms and Canal service, and Revenue Inspectors,
and to transmit those forms periodically as required,
to the several Officers. Endorse letters and papeirs
received to be recorded......

.3

:~ I

Appendix (SS) A. 1855

DEPARTMENT of the INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE with the Title
and the Amount of Salary enjoyed by each individual; the period at which that
case since the date of their a pointmeit; •also, the anount which any of the'said
date to the present.tine, with a column shewiug the total amount received by

* Since the establishment of the Office to the present time the duties have increased four foU
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No. 5.-

SCHEDULE containing the NAMES of the OFFICERS of the OUSTOMS

and Position, the Nature of the Duties Performed, Length of Service, and

NAMES. OPFICE. NATURE oF DUTIES PERFORMED.

Their duty is to examine and verifythe entries of
Goods made at the 85 Ports of Entry of the

J. A. Green. ...... . Province, exceeding in the aggregate 180,000
in number, recording the several monthly,
quarterly, and annual Returns, general and

J. M. Muckle......-Check Clerks.... special, of imports and exports sent to the De-
partment from each of the 85 Ports of the Pro-

vince, from which it is the duty of Mr. Green
P. M. Peachy. one of them, to compile the Trade and Navi-

gation Tables annually laid before PaFliament,
besides the preparation of such Statements
as may from time to time be called for ...

INSPECTOR GENERM'S OmIBoB,
CuBToms DEPARTmENT,

Quebec, March, 1855.

18 Victorio. Appendi(S.SS) A1855.

Amount of

Salary at

present en-

joyed.

£ s. d.

250 0 0

2501 0 0

Increase
made since

first appoint-
ed to present

Office.

1858..

1858 .

Amount
received for

extra services
since first

appointment.

£ s. d.

Nil..

Nil . ..

Received
by way of

bonus,
from same

period.

87101

100 01

Totalamount
received

by each indi-
vidual

from public
mones.

£ s. d.

fo 4.1rA
* 5 ~ P4

years. 5 years.

years. 8 years.

R. S. M. BOUCHETTE,
Cm 88oner of Cu8tom.

-(Continued.)

DEPARTMENT of the INSPEOTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, with the Title

the Amount of Salary enjoyed by each individual, &c.-(Cntiniued.)
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No.

STATEMENT shewing the TITLES, NAMES, LENGTII of SERVICE, &c.,

MENT, from lst January, 1854, to 31st March, 1855, as called

NAME Title or Position. Nature of Duties.

E. P. Taché...Receiver General ...................

C. E. Anderson .. Deputy Receiver
General ...... General Superintendence of

the Department .......

Dufort........|Book-keeper .... 1
J. B. Stanton .... 2nd Clerk1.

G. C. Reiffenstein. 3rd do

William Hedge .. Clerk ....

J. F. Pellant....... 1do

Charles Selby .... do

L. F. Dufresne .. do

BookKeeper...........

Charge of Warrants and
Cash Receipts ........

Provincial Debenture Ac-
counts and Payment of
Interest Dividends ....

Cash Payments and Bank
Account.............

General..............

.d n. ....

Municipal Debenture Ac-
count................1

Length of Service.
Present

Other R. Genl's Salary.
Depart- Depart-
ments. ment.

£ s. d.

(1000 0 0
5 l fdeer ea s-

..... yers. ed to
yeaIs. ' 800 0 0

1% years. 7î years. 400 0 O

...6j years. 850 0 0

7 years. 7 years. 225 0 0

......... 7 years. 250 0 0

71 years.

5% years.

2j years.

.2 years.1i

Charles Shay .. .. do...........General.............6 years. 1, years. 1

F. Casault ...... Messenger ...... Messenger....................1% years.

RECEIVER GENERAL's DEPARTMENT,

Quebec, 31st March, 1855.

200 0 0

150 0 0

200 0 0

los. p. diem

75 0 O

Appendix (S.S.S.) A. I8551

of the OFFICERS and CLERKS of the RECEIVER GENERAL'S DEPART-
for by Address of the' Honorable the Legislative Assembly.

E. L TACHÉ
Receive Geerac

18 Victòrio.

.......... o... ... ... ...1
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No. 7.-

RETURN of OFFICERS, &c., of the SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
with an Address of the

NA ME. TITLE.

Williain Spragge.iChiefClerk.1

Thomas Hectôr..

Henry John Jones

Frederic Thomas
Roche .......

Frederick Alexan-
der Hall......

Clerk

do

do

do

D UT I E S.

General Superintendence,
preparing Reports for the
information of the Go-
vernment, the Heir and
Devisee Commission, &c;
conducting correspond-
ence with other depart-
ments, &c. ; managing
mining correspondence
and locations; attending
to personal applications
relating to land claims,
special reports, &c. .. ..

Date of

appointment.

January

.. .... General correspondence, &c .jJune

Describing lands for patent,
preparing return of land
grants annually for trea-
surers of Counties, under
Assessment Act, &c.......

Engrossing land patents and'
recordingthe same in Ge-
neral Register; preparing
annual return of lands
patented for County Re-
gistrars; examination and
registration of assign-
ments of locations, draft-
ing surrenders of patents,
and occasional correspon-
dence..............

Entering letters and peti-
tions in General Refer-
ence Book, entering out-
going correspondence,
reports and orders in
Council, copying papers
relating to surveys, assist-
ing in preparation of
Returns for Legislature,
&c ........ u........

1, 1829..

17, 1889..1

November 9,1888..1

June 22, 1847 -

Transferred from
officè of Provin-
cial Secretary,
21st March, 1850'

Salary at

appointment.

£ s. d.

125

170

170

5s. per
6s. 8d.

22,
7s. 6d.
nuary,
£150
ne, 18
£175

nuary,

7s. 6d.
£160

nuary,

nuary,

01 0

0f O

0

em.
July
47.
Ja-
48.
t Ju-

t Ja-
53.

diem
t Ja-
58.
t Ja-
,54.

tA t

CRzowN LANDs DEPARTMENT

Quebec, 27th March, 1855.

18 Victoriæ. Appendix (S.S.S) A. 1855.

-(Continued.)

BRANCH of the CROWN LAND DEPARTMENT, furnished in aceordance
Legislative Assembly.

Salary at Total
Increase. Extra Pay. Gratuity. Remarks.

Date. amount

£ s. d. £S.d.£S.d. S.d. sd.

January 1, 1832. 150 0 01
By general act of
the Legislature.

September 7, 1885,
by Lieutenant
Governor ....... 200 O 0Ç10 0 0

November 9, 1840 800 OO0j40 0 Non e. 0.0. 8d Ju 680118 1J For 26 years
0.0. January 1, -ly, 18 54 and 84 days

1847 .......... 825 0 0 service.
0.0. November 26,

1852 ...... M7 0 0
0.0. January 1,
1853....:....400 0 0J

... 15500 82500No ne. 1160 0371650

I Goyerrnmept
................ 80 0 025000 No ne.j770 O 32770 Agent 'rn

1838 1

Eniployed in
Qffice of Pro-,

....... 1750O1210 058 0 ,0124710, 0. eécre
-l 15tary, March,

1846L

Gopyem in
Ofce pf Pro-

iVin cial ecre-

1250. 01500 6815 0107650 Aentafropmti Jaiuary,

1843 'u1888.

11i

JOSE14R6,at7
WILLIAM SIRAGGE,(kfCIr.
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No. T.-

SCHlEDULE of the UPPER CANADA SURVEYING BRANCH of
Address of the

Amount of
Date of first

NAMES. TITLE. Nature of Duties. salary when
appointment.

appointed.

Andrew Russel... Senior Surveyor
and Draughtsman. Conducting the business)

of the Upper Canada
Branch of the Depart-
ment relating to sur-
veys and Surveyors,
such as projecting sur-
veysofthe public lands
and drawing up in-
structionstoLand Sur-
veyors for their per-
formance, and examin-
ing their plans, field- - 17., a day
books, diaries, and ac- for office
counts, reporting on Novr 231839 work,20s.
petitions, and answer- a day for
ing letters respecting field ser-
surveys,-examining vice
canididates for admis-
sion as Provincial land
surveyors-copying &
compiling plans, ar-
ranging and preserving
original plans, field-
books, diaries, and re-
ports of surveys, and
shelwing them to per-
sons calling for infor-
mation, &c....

Thomas Devine.... Assistant Surveyor
andDraughtsman. Assisting in the above

mentioned duties, b u 7, 1846.. 7s. 6d. a day.
chiefly in compiling fJl ,14.j.6Lady
and copying plans, &c.

Joseph Prendergast. Clerk ......... Entering Correspond-
ence, copying returns,
field notes, reports, &c. August 1, 1851, 6. ßd. a day.
registering documents
rpceived ......... J

QRoWN LA»Ns DEPARTMENT,

18 Victoriæe. Appendix (S.S.>

the CROWN LANDS DEP4RTMENT, prepare<
Legislative Assembly.

Atnount received
Present

Increase. for Gratuiti<
Salary.

Extra Services.

£ s. d.

For. Superin-'
tending the
works on the
Gosford road
in 1842 £182

At thp union of? los.
the Provinces hFor surveying
Salafy fixed at the coloniza- In 1858, £
£800 a year . 375 0 0 the Eastern In 1854, £(
January 1, 1847 T0 nshs & 15s.-ToS£25e .. . .. 'in the vicini- £118

January 1, 1852 ty o? Quebec
£50.. . in 1858, £50.

For examining
Railwayplans
in 1854, £14
5s

Total£196 15s

Iac 4,£81 17s. 6d.,March 4, 1800, for copying In 1858 £2
Jnua 1853, 200 0 0 plans and ex- In 1854, £t

£80 .... ..... 1a plas.
£33 lOsway plans..

January 1, 1853, £16 15s., for In 1853, £2
£2 S. 9d.... 18610 O copying Re- In 1854, £3

January 1, 1854, turns & field 10s.-To
£20 5s ....... i notes £59 10E

JOSEPH

à Ivklv».rlr%.",
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No, 7.-

CROWN LANDS

NAME T I T LE.

.C. Tarbutt .. |1st Clerk.....1

4. Kirkwood. ..!2nd Clerk . ..

DUT IE S.

Is in charge of all lands open
for sale; answers inqui-
iles, and conducts the
Correspondence con-
nected therewith, whe-
ther with the Agents of
the Department or the
public. Investigates dis-
putes, reporting thereon
to the Government if
necessary, and on appli-
cations topurchase Cler-
gy Reserves ; examin-
ing into the titles upon
which claims to Lots
held under lease, are
based; superintends the
registration of Assign-
ments from purchasers
of lands, recorded un-
der the provisions of tbe
Land Act. Had charge
of the Owen Sound set-
tlement; and in 1848,
superintended the open-
ing and subsequently
the locating of 50 acre
free grants on the lines
of Road opened in Up-
per Canada>..,......

Registers and copies letters,
records Assignments,
and assists Mr. Tarbutt
in the general business
of the Office.........

June 21st, 1841,
Extra Clerk .. Ç

17th March, 1812>
by the Governor
General.

20th March, 1854...

17010 I l
per jan num

6
num

CowN LANDS DEPARTMENT,

Quebec, March 27, 1855.

18 Victorioe.

-(Cont4nued.)

DEPARTMENT-SELLING BRANCH.

Increase.

1st Januiary, 1847,
by 0.0. 10th Sep-> 80 0 0
tember, 1847 .... )

lst April, 1854......
1st March, 1855, by?
Order in Council..

Salary at

date.

£ s. d.

175 0[ 0o

JOSEPH CAUCHON

J. üQ TARBUT.

Appendix (S.S.S.) A. 1855.

Extra Pay. Gratuities.

£ s. d.

Total amount

received.

£ s. d.

8057 6 0

d.

6
g re
der
capi
4, af-

£ s.

18 2
Prep arim
turn s un
16 V ic.
158, sec.
ter0 ffice
hour s.

8 15
as a bove -87
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No. 7.-

SCKEDULE of the LOWER CANADA SJRVEYING

Date of
NAME. TITLE. NATURE OF DUTIES. Salary.

Appointment.

Jos. Bouchette. Senior Surveyor
and Draughts-
man.-Perma-
nent ........

Reporting on land matters as
referred and registered to
hini.

Correspondence relative to
land surveys, disputed
claims) and in both lan-
guages.

Instructions for surveying
Crown Lands, Queen's Do-
main, Jesuits' Estates, and
other Crown property in
Lower Canada, under or-
der in Council, in both lan-
guages.

Descriptions, examining des-
criptions prepared for the
Civil erection of Parishes,
Villages, and Beach and
Water lots, in both lan-
gnages.

Prejecting the plans for the
survey and sub division of
Township lands, prepara-
tory to issue instructions.

Compiling and directing the
compilation of the generai
plans from actual- surveys,
to exhibit the organized
section of Lower Canada,
for Departmental use.

Inspection of Surveyors field
books, and Returns of sur-
vey.

Examination of the Accounts
of the Surveyors for Crown
surveys, and reporting on
the same.

Routine duties of the De-
partment in answering all
calls for information, whe-
ther personally or in wri-
ting, required by the
Commissioner and other
Branches of the Depart-
ment, inspecting the en-
tries in the Books, and
filing Documents'to be of
record.

Examination of Candidates
as Member of the Board
of Examiners, to be admit-
ted to the practice of land.
Surveying inr. câhada.

Acting Sur-
veyorGeneral,
1818, and ap-
pointed De-
putySurveyor
General of
Lower Canada
under the
Great Seal in
1826, paid by
the Suiv yor
General iifees
of office, while
on duty in the
office.

October,1889.

18 Victorioe. Appendix(SSS.) A. 1855.

-Rontinued.)

BRANOIF[ of the CItOWN LANDS DEPAIRTMENT.

Date of Increase.

.s.a......... ....

...........

.. .......

1st January, 184. 7

Extra Pay.

£S. ?

Gratuity or Total

Advance. Amount.

£ s.d. £ s.d.

100 01 0 ........

5243

REMARKS,

Preparing report and
documents in refer-
ence to the bound-
ary between Cana-
da and New Bruns.
wick, in 1849 and

L 1850.

For construction of
Census County
Maps, 1852.

Advance in 1854,

rAppointed in 1852
one of H. M. Com
missioner to draw
the boundary line
between the Pro-
vince of Canada &
New Brunswick,
under Imp, Act 18

- & 14 Vic. cap. 65.
Absent14 months,

Paid out the disputed
territory fund byWarrants.

In 1858..£466 0 0
In 1854.. 388 0 0

Total. .£8§4 0 p

oý;é'7

------ -----
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No. 7-

SCHEDULE of the LOWER CANADA SULRVEYING BRANCH

Date of
NAME. TITLE. NATURE oF DUTIES. Salary.

Appointment.

E. T. Fletcher..

P. L. Morin....

Surveyor and
Draughtsman,-
permanent. ....

Surveyor and
Draughtsman,--
permanent

Preparing descriptions of the'
bounds and limits of all
tracts and Township lots,,
granted and sold; also, of
all Townships, Parishes,
and Villages, to be erected
by Letters Patent or Pro-
clamation, and generally
all matters relating to ter-
ritorial statistics and des-
cription.

Drawing special plans of
broken lots, in Register ;
preparing specifications of
Townships and Villages,
and also reports on routine
matters and minor corres-
pondence. J

Coïñpiling under the direc-.
tion of the Senior Survey-
or to a uniform scale, gen-
eral plans in sections from
the Crown Surveys, re-
turned from time to time
in this office, based upon
astronomical and trigono-
metrical data, and exhibi-
ting as the case may be
the divisional boundaries
of the Crown Lands, with
the adjacent Seigniories.

Reducing and enlarging with
pantograph plans of Town-
ships, to diagran scale for
erecting such Townships,

Calculating areas, measure-
ments in constructing the
General plans.

Drawing the plans of sub-
division, and Townships
and Villages, to accompany
instructions to Surveyors.

Decr. 22, 1841.j7s6dj p.diem

May, 1845 .... los. p. diemi

18 Victorio. Appendix(S.S.S.) A. 1855.

-(Continued.)

of the CROWN LANDS DEPARTMENT.-(Continued.)

Date of Increase.

£ s. d.

Septr., 1847....{Jany., 1, 1858.:;

Septr., 1847..
Jany., 1, 1858..1

175 0 o
200 0 0

Extra Pay.

£ s. d.

74115

184
215*

0

of

Gratuity

or

Advance;

£ s. d.

11853

60t181

1854
184 I

501

Total
Amount.

£ s. d.

22981 5

1117 1 0 0

REMARKS.

* Froim the CÔnmit-
tee of the Library
L. A. for voyage to
Europe to efft
certain Historical
Scientifle research
e to t Hia-
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No. 7.-

SCHEDULE of the LOWER CANADA SURVEYING BRANCH

Date of
NAME. fITLE. NATURE oF DUTIES. Salary.

Appointment.

£ .d.
Copying in both langiuages, )

and entries in respective
books in full length.

Correspondence, Reports to
Council, Orders in Coun-
cil, instructions to Survey-
ors, Returns of Surveyors,

J. Bte. Raymond Permanent Clerk Procès verbaue, specifica- June 1,i1851tions of Townships, State-
ments, Surveyors Ac-
counts. Descriptions of
Townships, Parishes, Vil-
lages, Water lots, keeping
list of Field-books, record
of Surveyors and Sur-
veys, &c. &c. &c. ...... J

Copying, Drawing, reducing, )
enlargmg plans of surveys
for general purposes, En-
tering in Register, Copies
of plans of Beach Lots,

G. G. Dunlevie. Surveyor and Village Lots, Mill sites, &c.
Draughtsman.- Preparing Descriptions and
Temporary. J plans of Beach and Wa- March 22, 1852. 7s6d p. diemiter lots, as predicted on

the surveys inade by ny-
self, as Surveyor to the
Crown Domain, making
parchment Copies of the
same for patent. To per-
form all surveys required

J. F. Bouchette. Assistant i

Draughtsman.- Copying and executing Maps
Temporary ... . for the use of the Depart- January 9, 1854. 7s6d p. diem

(ment...............

Copying Reports, Proc s ver-)
baue, Specification of
Townships, Drawing Dia-

S. P. Bauset ... Extra Clerk.... grants, filing plans and April 24, 1854. 7s6d p. diem
field Books, and assisting
in the general labour of
the Office. ............

CROWN LAND OFFICE,
SURVEYING BRANCH EAST,

Quebec, 28th March, 1855.

18 Victorio. Appendix,(S.SS.) A. 1855.

-(Continued.)

of the CROWN LANDS DEPARTMENT.-(Continued.)

Gratuity or Total
Date of Increase. Extra Pay. Remarks.

Advance. Amount.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

185

JanuarY 1, 1858 150 0 0 1854 185 0 0
April 1, 1854 160 0 0 12 8 9 1854 486 0 5

40 0 0J

August 24, 1852 los. p. diem.........85 I
46 0 0 rFrom lst September

D to1st December,
184,54loedb

B. m'S.'Comnisa-

perial Act, for estab-

lishing the Provini-{1 84 10 207'15

(Fr -om 1stSepteber,

December', 1854 los. pcim05 10' 114 O 20 O tween Canadaand,
NewBrunswick, toe

of the Survey opera-
tionsof 1853, dur-
ina which perio-

e uom ts depart-
ment.

r1

JOSEPH CAUCH9ON
Commisionr.

JOSEPH BOUCHETTE
Semir Surveyor an DraughtmM .

&Y 1 T t
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No. 7.-

SCHEDULE of NAMES, TITLE, SALARY, &c., of OFFICERS, in

NAME. TITLE. D U T I E S. Date of Appointment.

fCorrespondence in both languages )
on ail matters connectd with
the Jesuits'Estates, the Crown
Domain, and Seigniory of Lau-
Aon-preparingor the Commis-

Superintendert of Sioner andethe iBxecutive Coun-
the Jesuits' Es- (1, Reports on ail Subjets con -
tates and Crown nected with these Estatesnotthrw

FelixFortir ... Domai, and considered as inatters of routine, I st March,14

DoDoaain e ndcepin or ofLu

Acting Agent for ei eper tonall GeneraSu-
necte with theso Estateso

Lauzon .perintendence of these Estates,'
and of the local Agents. Act-
ing as Agent for Lauzon Seig-
niory, including the actual col-
lection of rents, besides the ge-
neral supervision of all Ac-
counts of this Branch.. .....

f Endorsing Applications and let-I ters, entering same in Regis-
try Book, noting action thereon,

| copying drafts of letters in both
languages, and of Reports to the
Executive Council, entering the
sane at full length in Letter and
Report Books, Indexing the se-

F. T. Judah. Clerk.- veral Books used in this Branch,occasionally extending Drafts of
Reports to Council, and pre-
paring lettersinEnglish under Mr.
Fortier's direction; Examining
and balancing Agent's Accounts,
and those of individuals who
have private Accounts with the
Office, besides several other rou-

L tine business of this Branch ..

Copying in both languages, en-i
dorsing occasionally Applica-
tions and Letters, entering the
same in Registry Book, noting
action thereon, and preparing
Letters of routine business.
Assisting Mr. Fortier in the re-
ceipta and accounts of Lauzon.
Engrossing Beach and deep Wa-
ter Lot Patents.-.............

18 Victorie. Appendix(S.S.S.)

JESUITS' and DOMAIN BRANCH of CROWN LANDS OFFICE.

Salary.

£125 for re-
ainder of

1847,' and
£150 after-
wards ....

6s. 8d. per diem.

7s. 6d. per diem.

Actual Salary.

250 0l

200 01

5. 6d. p.

d.

0f

diem

Increase.

£ is.Id.

100
Viz.:
on two
sions.

85
Viz.:
168.
18511
£68,
froni
Dece
ber, 1

Nil ..

0
50

ca-

9'
22
in
nd
6d
St.

2.

Amount paid
for

Extra Services.,

£ s. d.

.Nil.!..-...

6
tra

ces
this
ch .

Gratuity.

£ s. d.

Nil..I.

Total Amount

Received.

£ s. d.

15038
to 28th

ary,in u

997
to sam

as ab[

JOSEPII CMICHON
JOM7in&,8er

V. FORItER.

A. 1855

4
bru-

55,
ves

9*
date
e.

a14 le jdate.ý

JEsuT owE n an Of!e QuCeow beDoxAn 1ct arh,

Crown Lands Qifice, Qpebeo, 27th Marci, 1855.

Nil .. |.. ....

i, e
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No. 7.-

WOODS and FORESTS BRANCH.-CROWN LAND DEPARTMENT,

In-
Date of Appointment, and

NAME. D U T I E S.
Salary. Date.

£ s. d.

Wm. McD. Dawson. Management of the Woods r Present appoint- 1
and Forests, and general ment commen-
Superintendence of the ed, say January 248 182 Jar. 1, 185248 0 Ja5r.1, 185
Timber Trade ........ Remarks ec

E. A. Genereux... First Assistant, see remarks................. .......

John Tolmie ...... Keeps the accounts of reve--
nue accrued from timber
in a set of books connect-
ing with the General Ac- October 20, 1858. 2500O. .
count Books of the De- H
partment; assists other- I
wise in this branch .. ..

John Morphy .... See Remarks.............. .............. .... ..............

CRowN LAND DEPRÂTMENT,
WooDs AND FonESTS BRaNon,

Quebec, 29th March, 1855.

18 Victorioe. Appendix (S.S.S.) A 18556

-(Continuec)

Return of Officess employedi therein, their Duties, Salaries, Extra Pay, &c.~ &c.

JOSEPHI CAUCHON,
ComiSioner.

WILLIAM McD. DAWSON.
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R E T UR N
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the
Governo'r General, dated the 28th March, 1855, praying His Excellency
to cause to be laid before the House, " a Return of the names of all
"persons who have been appointed to any Office of honor or emolument
"in Canada, since this day twelve month, (exclusive of Post Masters,
"whose incomes are under £20,) shewing the dates of their respective
"appointments, whether the appointment is temporary or permanent,
" the salary or fees in each case, and so as to exhibit the aetual income,
" so far as it is known to Government; also, the name of each Office, and
"the Statute, Order in Council, or other authority under which each
"' such Officer or Incumbent was appointed."

By Command.

GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 4th May, 1855.

POST OFFnEE DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 4th May, 1855.

-Sir,-In compliance witli your letter of the 2nd ultimo, requesting to be fur-
nished, with a view to its being laid before the Legislative Assembly, with a
Return of the names of all persons who have been appointed to any Office of
honor or emolument in the Post Office Department, in Canada, since the 28th
March, 1854, exclusive of Post Masters, whose incomes are under £20, shewing
the dates of their respective appointments, whether the appointment is tempo-
rary or permanent, the salary or fees in each case, so as to exhibit the actual in-
come ,-o far as it is known; also, the name of such Office, and the Statute, Order
in Council, or other authority under which each Officer or incumbent was ap-
pointed. I have the honor, by desire of the Post Master General, to enclose a
Return of the nature described to the 2nd ultimo, inclusive.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient humble Servant,

W. I. GRIFFIN,

Honorable G. E. CARTIER, Secretary.

Provincial Secretary.
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PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S DEPARTMENT.

STATEMENT sheWiDg the nanes of Temporary Clerks and Dates of Appointments,
&c., made in compliance to an Address from the Legislative Assembly, of
the 28th March, 1855.

By WHoM
NAME. SALARY. DATE OF APPOINTMENT. APPOINTED.

H. R. Glackemeyer.. 15s. per diem. September 27th, 1854. (Still Employed). Provincial Secretary.
O. Légaré....... do . September 16th, 1854, to December 81stI

1854............................. do
P. Chassé do . do do do .... do

Certified.

GEORGE ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

8EORETARY's OrFIcr,
Quebec, 3rd May, 1855.

PUBLIC WoRKs,
Quebee, 3rd May, 1855.

Sir,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the second
ultimo, asking for a Return of persons appointed in this Department, since the
twenty-eighth of March, 1854, and to inform you, that there has not been any ap-
pointment made in this Office since the date referred to.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

THOMAS A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

E. A. ME3EDITu, Esquire,
Assistant Secretary.
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BUREAU oF AGRICULTURE AND STATISTIOS.

Nature
NA M E. POSITION. of SALARY. FEES.

Appointment

William Hutton ..... iSecretary... Permanent . £400 per annum. )
Evelyn Campbell .... 1st Clerl... do . £300 do . Thrtare O fceebs received

issue of Letters Patent;
N. F. Laurent ...... 2nd do ... do . £250 do . these are transftrred

P. DeGuise ...... 3rd do ... do .£225 do uto '. D. Harington, Es-

D. McLeod ......... 4th do ... do . £200 do .J

The above Officers were, previous to the 20th February, 1855, employed in the respective Bu-
reaus of Registration and Statistics, and of Agriculture, but by an Order in Council of that date,
the two Departments were amalgamated and re-organised.

ALLAN N. MACNAB,
Minister of Agriculture.

QUEBEC, 7th April, 1855.

CRowN LAN DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 5th April, 1855.

Sir,-In obedience to the Commands of His Excellency the Governor General,
conveyed in your letter of the 2nd instant, I have the honor to enclose herewith
a Return (so far as relates to this Department) of the names of all persons ap
pointed to any Office of honor or emolument, since the 28th March, 1854, with
the date of their appointnent, &c.

I have, &c.,

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Comnissioner of Crown Lands.

To the Honorable GEO. ET. CARTIER,

Provincial Secretary.
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18 Victorie.' Appendix (S.S.S.) A. 1855.

EXECUTIVE CoUNCIL, OFFICE

Quebec, 4th April, 1855.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2nd
instant, requesting me to furnish you with a Return (as far as relates to this De-
partment) of the naines of all persons who have been appointed to any Office of
honor or emolument in Canada, since the 28th March, 1854, with other informa-
tion in relation thereto.

In reply, I have to state, that the only appointment made since the
date referred to, in connection with this Office, is that of a "temporary Clerk,"
under authority of Order in Council of 30th of January last, at a Salary of £150,
per annum.

I have, &c.,

WILLIAM H. LEE.

'he Honorable the PROVINCIAL SECRETARY.

(No. 58.)
RECEIVER GENÉRAL's DEPARTMENT,

Quebec, 4th April, 1855.

Sir,-I am directed by the Receiver General to acknowledge receipt of youm
Communication of 2nd instant, requesting for the information of the Legislative
Assembly, a "l Return of the names of all persons who have been appointed to
" any Office of honor or emolument, &c., in this Department, since the 28th day
" of March, 1854."

And in reply, I have the honor to state that no appointment of any nature hias
been made in this Department since the period above stated.

I have, &c.,

0. E. ANDERSOli,
D. R. G.

E. A. MEtrflIH, Estquire,
Assistant Secretary, West, Quebec.
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18 Victorie. Appendix (S.S.S.) A. 1855.

LIST of NOTARIES PUBLIC, appointed ii LPPER CANADA, between
the 2Sthl Marc, 1854, and 28th March, 1855. Appointment perma-
nent. Fees not knowii. Nature of Office, that of Notary Public.
Authority for Appointment, Privy Seal Commission.

DATE

NAME oF OFFICER. oF

APPOINTMENT.

Armour, John Douglas.... August 7, 1854..
Alma, William Edward ... September13, do
Ardagh, William Davis.._. February 7,1855..
Bridges, Macdonald.......April 22,1854..
Boucher, Robert M. October 9, do
Bastedo, Gilbert Tice ...... do 19 do
Browne, George Joseph. .. do 3, do
Bethune, Jr., Donald ..... November5, do
Barrett, Robert George .. , January 31, 1855
Beeman, James ......... March 9, dIO
Caineron, Hcetor........August 11, 1854..
Cameron, Matthew Crooks. Septe ber 9, do
Cornish, Francis Evans... do 16, do
Creasor, Jr., John........do do do
Cameron, Alexander. October 10, do
Cookan, John ........ February 6,1855.,
Cozens, Charles Sidney .... do 22, do
Campbell, Donald........March 19, do
Davis, Joseph Frederick.. . May 81854..
DuCek, William.........September23, do
Eby, Peterx............June 28, do
iEllerbeck, William Hl. .Septemiber do do
Eyre, Johnh............October 9) do
Everit, Robert John. November25, do
Fortye, Thomas........January 22, 1855..
Ferrie, Jr., Adam.......February 16, do
Garrett, William Alexan.

der .o.............. October 9, 1854..

NAME oF OFFICER.

Hardy, Henry Alexander..
Hamilton, John MeP . ....
Kerby, Joseph T.........
Lane, Samuel Jonathan....
Morphy, Henry Brindley..
McCrea, Walter..........
Macdonell, Hugh James...
Morris, James Henry.
McGivern, Charles P.
Moberly, George .......
Nanton, Augustus........
Norris, Patrick George....
Phillpotts, George Alexan-

der ..................
Patterson, Christopher S
Powell, Charles Henry....
Ross, George ............
Rykert, John Charles.....
Richardson, Beverley R ..
Snooks, Tunis Love ......
Ling, Cyrus R...........
Stuart, John ............
Sherwood, William.......
Wood, Edmund B........
Wilson, Robert John . ....
Worthington, Philip Tur-

ner ..................

DATE

OF

APPO1NTMENT.

September 7, 1854.
November 4, do
July 6, do
March 21, 1855.
September 11, 1854.
October 9, do

do 11, do
do 18, do
do 25, do

February 27, 1855.
August 28, 1854.
November do do

April
do

December
June
February
March
October

do
November

do
July
October

November

19, do
27, do
28, do

1, do
22, 1855.
9, do

11, 1854.
25, do
16, do
23, do
16, do
19, do

22, do
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LIST of CORONERS appointed in UPPER CANADA, between the 28th

March, 1854, and 28th March, 1855. Appointments, permanent.
Fees, not known. Nature of Office, that of Coroner. Authority for

appointinent, Great Seal Commission.

DATE

NAME oF OFFICER. COUNTY. OF

APPOINTMENT.

Considine, John W ..............
McKellar, Dugald ................
Thibodo, Augustus J.........
Allen, Joseph ...................
Patterson, George ..............
Van Coortlandt, Edward........
Howitt, John ................
Duncan, George ..................
Scott, W illiam....................
Chadwick, James W ..............
Laycock, Hartley S ..............
Sovereign, Jeremiah W............
Neimeier, George .................
Orton, Henry ................
McGillis, Donald..................
Sache, Charles Graham............
Aitcheson, James ............
Philbrick, Cornelius J ............
Elwood, James G ................
Burritt, Walter H ................
Norris, John Wesly ..............
Corbert, Joseph ..................
Waugh, David....................
Gibson, John ....................
Symes, Thomas F ................
Wood, John ...................
Van Norman, Jonathan.......
Stewart, Angus ............... I
McCullough, Robert ......... ..
Wright, David, ..............
Barber, Janes ...............
Flock, Christopher W ...........
Carter, Samuel ................ I
Freeman, Clarkson..............I
Gardner, Charles ............
Buck, Anson ., ..............
Cunningham, John ...........

Lincoln and Welland ..............
Middlesex .......................
Hastings ........................
Carleton ........................
Ottawa City ..................
W ellington ............... ......
Oxford ..........................

do ..........................
do ................... ....
do ................... ....

W aterloo ......................
do ......................
do ................ ......

Lanark and Renfrew ..............
do do ............
do do ..........

York and Peel .......... ... ..
Leeds and Grenville ..............

do do ..............
Simncoe................... ..

do ....... ..................
Perth ..........................
Prescott and Russell ...........
Grey ......................
do .............

March
April

do
May

March

May
June
September

March

June
November

do
do

February

October
do

March
November
December

do
March

do

81, 1854.
19, do.
20, do.
do, do.

18, 1855.
20, 1854.
19, do.
8, do.

24, 1855.
20, 1854,
10, do.
17, do.
27, do.
3, 1855.

18 1854.
26, dO.
20, 1855,
14, 1854.

4, do.
do, do.
6, 1855.

20t do.

Halton .......................... IFebruary
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LIST of MARRIAGE LICENSE AGENTS appointed in UPPER CANADA,
between 28tli March, 1854, and 28th March, 1855. Emoluments, for
every license issued, 10 shillings. Office, permanent. Nature of the
Office, that of Issuer of Marriage Licenses. Authority for appoint-
ment, Governor General, by Royal Prerogative.

DATE
WHERE

NAME oF AGENT. oF
A P POIN TED.

APPOINTMENT.

Anderson, Mathew ................ Waterford and Ramsay ............ June 19, 1854.

Bell, James ...................... Perth .......................... December 26, do.

Bouchier, William ................ Georgina ........................ September 19, do.

Clay, William.................... Norval and Esquesing ............ October 30, do.

Cameron, Alexander ............ Bayfield and Stanley ............ February 27, 1855.

Carroll, H. M .................... W arwick........................ do 12, do.

Chamberlain, W yatt .............. Kitley .......................... June 19, 1854.

Eager, Roland B.................. Richmond and Carleton........... October 14, do.

Elliott, Isaac .................... Dereham ........................ March 12, 1855.

Hill, W illiam .................... Milton .......................... June 19, 1854.

Lamson, Nathaniel ................ Simcoe.......................... September 18, do.

McCargar, Joseph ............... South Gower .................... December 11, do.

Morris, William J ................ Lanark and Renfrew .............. March 14, 1855.

Magrath, James .................. Credit ................... ...... October 17, 1854.

Robinson, Charles ................ Beaverton ...................... April 18, do.

Roblin, Philip ................. Ameliasburgh .................... June 27, do.

Stephens, Coloin.................. Louisville and Chatham............ November 14, do.

Staples, Robert .................. Cavan .......................... April • 25, do.

Stewart, Neil .................... Vankleek Hill.................... October 18, do.

Wood, Jacob ................. Charlotteville ..... ............ April 6, do.

Wood, Alpheus F .............. Hastings ........................ July Il, do.
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LIST of MAGISTRATES appointed in UPPER CANADA, between 28th

March, 1854, and 28th March, 1855. Appointments, permanent. Na-
ture of Office, that of Magistrate. Authority for Appointment, Great

Seal Commission.

UNITED COUNTIES oF LANARK AN RENFREW.

[Date of Appointnent, June lst, 1854.]

John G. Malloch, Anthony Leslie, Donald Fraser, Mathew Leach, George Tennant, Joshua Adams,
William Brooke, James Shaw, William Simpson, John Haggart, James Rosamond, Peter McGregor,
Robert Bell, Alexander McDonell, John Smith, William Wallace, Thomas McCaffry, Patrick Camp-
bell, Henry Airth, Hugh Dickson, William Allan, Richard Bennett, Andrew Playfair, Sutton Fri-
zette, John Halladay, William James, William Jones, Robert Davis, Colin McLaren, Alexander
McLaren, William Houston, James Scott, Alexander Moffatt, William Richards, James Jackson,
Hophney Ayton, William Halfpenny, John Robertson, John Canboy, Reuben A. knapp, James
Shields, Robinson Harper, James Gillhully, James Bell, John P. Grant, John Doran, James Mair,
James Templeton, Thomas Mansfield, Alexander Ferguson, Henry Ferguson, Hugh Robertson, Henry
McDonald, Patrick Dowdall, Josias Richey, William Lees, John Ritchie, John Motherwell, John
W. Adams, James Noonan, Henry Lake, Thomas Nichol, Abel R. Ward, John Wilson, John Allan,
Patrick Byrnes, William Purdon, George Blair, Edward McCrea (Jr.), Peter Shields, James N. Mc-
Crea, Alpheus Bissell, Michael Kelly, John Foster, Rufus Andrews, Edward Doolan, William Scott,
Robert Robertson, Jean W. Anderson, James Smith, David Wilson, Robert Smith, Alvah Adams,
David Campbell, John Robertson, Greville Toshack, Smith Coleman, John Bowland, Michael Mur-
phy, George Blair, John Murphy, Arthur McArthur, Andrèw Russell, Charles Royce, Robert Brown,
Archibald Patterson, Elias Moore, Thomas Gorman, Ezra Rose, Alexander Fraser, Gerrard McCrea,
Duncan Ferguson, Henry Fitzpatrick, John Murphy, John Paris, James Morris (Jr.), George Ro-
chester, David F. Brown, Peter White, William Moffatt, Hugh Fraser, Ephraim Olmstead, James
Grant, John McLauren, John Shaw, John King, Caleb S. Bellows, Hiram Chamberlain, Hugh Ham-
ilton, Robert Melntyre, Thomas Brady, James S. Nichol, Francis G. Hall, James Allan, John Fergu-
son, Archibald McDougall, J. 1. Beckwith, John Deacon, John Stevenson, John Hall, Thomas Ten-
nant, Alexander Stevenson, David Galbraith, Robert Smith, John Bell, John Supple, James Young,
John Shaw, James Burrows, James Maitland, Joshua Bates, John Ferguson, Darrich Craig, James
H. Wylie.

[Date of âppointment, Jne 30th, 1854.]

James Duncan, William Morris, Charles Vandusen, Thomas Giff, Simon D. Merrick, Archibald
MoPhail, John Stewart, Peter Maitlahd, Michael J. Hickey, John Lorù McDougall, Peter Clark,
flavid W6ods, Gabtiel Chambers, Silas Andrews.
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LIST of MAGISTRATES appointed in UPPER CANADA, between 28th

Marchi 185A, arid 28th March, 1855.-(Cont'inued.)-Appointments,

permanent. Nàture of Office, that of Magistrate. Authority for

Appointment, Great Seal Comiission.

COTYNTY oF KENT.

[Dàte of Appointinent, June 1st, 185A]

William B. Wells, Thomas McCrae (Jr.), George Duck, Archibald McKellar, Timothy Dillon,
Thomas MeIntyre, Robert Mitchell, Otis Ingalls, James G. Shaw, James Smith, Alexander R. Ro-
bertson, James Burns, William Baby; John F. Delmege, George Young, Walter Patterson, William
Decow, John Unsworth, Edward Ridleyi Henry Ronalds, John W, Keating, John Prince, John L.
Dolsen, John S. Vosburg, Abraham S. Holmes, Albert P. Salterý William A. Everitt, Samuel Arnold,
John Traxier, John Fisher, William McLean, Solomon M. Knapp, John B. Williams, Duncan Mc-
Vicar, Henry Ridley, Daniel Moorehouse; William Lattimer, Joseph Richardson, Richard Rushton,
Stephen White, Thomas Jenner, E. M. Handy, Robert Mitchell, Thomas Smith, John M. Dolsen,
Stephen Kinney, David B, Smith, Richard Stephenson, David Sherman, J. P. Platt Merrill, William
Chambers, Thomas Pards, Joseph Smith; Fràncis Drake Robert Smith, Peter Simpson, Alexander
McGregor, John Smith, Gilman King, Nathaniel Hughson, Joseph Mills, William Gordon, John
McMichael, William Shackleton, Thomas Jäckson, Thomas Renwick, George Thomas, Alexander
Charteris, Henry Eberts, John Jacob, Philip Ahdrews, John Waddell, Joseph Northwood.

COUNTY oF HALTON.

[Date of Appointment Febru&y 22, 1855.]

Joseph Davis, William McKay, Thomas Tyffe, George Brown, Henry Harwood; Peter kinneyi
Justus W. Williams, Thomas Racey, Levi Willson, Caleb Hopkins; John T. Howell, William Barber,
David R. Springer, John White, Peter Fisher, James Cleaver, John Biick, Charles Sovereign, James
P. Gage, Samuel Bowman, James Applebee, Samuel Clarke, George K. Chisholm, Robert K. Chis
holm, James Cobban, Adam Sproat, Joseph Ireland, Andrew Pattón, John Jarvis, John F. Orr, Ezra
Bray, Henry Wilmot, Thomas Jull, Thompson Smith, Charles Calham; Benjamin Hagaman, William
Davis, Jacob Lawrence, John Hunter, John McNaughton, James Menzies, Rdbert S. Hall, George 0.
Crawford, Alexander Grant, John Stewart, James White, Duncan Stewart, Charles Williams, Allari
McPherson, Alexander McNaughton, Thomas Easterbrook, James MeNair, James Walters; Archibald
Campbell, Joseph Fletcher, Joshua Freeman, Henry Simmerman, William Spenice; Robert Miller;
Daniel McLeod, Thomas Douglas, William Buntin, George Ghent, Alexander Bro.wn, Socrates Center
Asa Hall, George Kennedy, John Bessey, John Freeman, Lachlin McDonald, Rufus .Adams, Philo
Dayfoot, William Clay, William Joyce, Nathaniel Bell, Hiram Smith, Edward Thomas, William Ro
binson, William Beatty, George C. McKenzie, John Gillis, William Panton, Robert Hill, James
Fraser, James Young, Harvey M. Switzer, Andrew M. Chisholm, John Youart, John Kinneyi Robert
Smith, George Thompson, William Hutcheon, Joseph Featherston, William G. Pettit, Thomas Bowes;
John Lucas, George Calvert, Walter Laidlaw, William Paxton, Francis Hamburgh, Thomas Baxter;
John Wilson, David Duff, Hugh Mason, Samuel Marlatt, Richard Cowin, John McGregor, Titus G.
Cummings, John McIntosh, James Arnot, Duncan MeTavish, David Cross, James Cameron, Francis
Kent, Thomas Elliot, John L. Bigger, Samuel Switzer, John Griffin, Richard Tracey, Robert Douglas,
John McKinnon.
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LIST of MAGISTRATES, appointed in UPPER CANADA, between 28th
March, ,1854, and 28th March, 1855.-(Continued.)-Appointments,
permanent. Nature of Office, that of Magistrate. Authority for
Appointment, Great Seal Commission.

COUNTY oF WENTWORTH.

[Date of Appointment, January 1st, 1855.]

Alexander Logie.

COUNTY oF WELLINGTON.

[Date of Appointnent, December 2th, 1854.]

Archibald McDonald, (Jr.)

COUNTY OF ESSEX.

(Date of Appointment, July 14th, 1854.]

Charles Hunt, William Gaspé Hall, Henry lKenhedy, Joseph Henry Crow, Thomas Sahnon,
Robert Donaldson Spencer Peel.

TOWN oF PORT HOPE.

[Date of Appintment, June 16t, i854.]

John Wright, John R. McDermott, Cornelius Quinlan, James Grant3 Rôbei't N Waddefl, Francis
ü urton, Charles Hughes, Thomas Benson.
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RETURN of PERSONS appointed to OFFICES of HONOR and EMOLU-
MENT in LOWER CANADA, from the 28th March, 1854, to the
28th March, 1855.

NAME oF OFFICER.

John Mooney *.... . March
Donald McKillop *. .....

Owen.Henney *......'
Samuel Langmore *.

Cyprien Blanchet t.....

Cyrille Laurandeau *.
Jean Baptiste Mercure *. .

Pierre Salois t...........
Joseph Bergeron, file ...

Simon M. Brunault t .....
Simon Brouillard t .......
A. Mondore t ...........

Charles Pelhquin t .....
Norbert Gauthier t .. S..
David Lefebvre t ........

Thomas Wood t.........
Narcisse Plamondon t ....
Charles Campbell † ......
Andre Bezeau t.........
C. P. DeChamplain t .... 
Louis M. Rousseau t . J . .
William Scott t..........
Jean M. Halary t ........
Dominique Chartier dit

Robert t........
Melchier Prevost t.
Godfroi Laviolette †.
Louis Z. Auger t........

Jean Octave Chalut t . . . .

do

April

do

do

March

do

do

Date

of

Appointment.

T

Pe

28, 1854.. Te

do, do

8, do

emporary Salary

or or

rmanent. Emolument.

mporary. Nil ....... ..

do

Permanent.

do, do .. Temporary.

do, do .. Permanent.

28, do

20, do

18, do

April 8, do . .

do ........

do ........

do ..........

do ..........

do ........

do........

do ..........

Atthority for Appointment, viz:-
* Order in Council.

tC

† Grat Sal Cmmision

NATURE

or

OFF I CE.

( Municipal Coun-cillors for the
Township .of
Inverness.

Municipal Coun.
cillors for the
Township of
Nelson.

Ç Commissioner,
"DedimusPoz
''testatem."

(Municipal Coun-Scillors for the
Township of
Somerset.

Small Cause
Commission-
ers, Parish of
Saint David;

Small Cause
Commission-
ers, Parish of
Saint Jude.

Small Cause
Commission-
ers, Township
of Halifax.

(Small Cause
Commission-
ers, Parish of
Saint Jerome.

Commissioner,
Dedimus Po
testatem.
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RETURN of PERSONS appointed to OFFICES of HONOR and EMOLU-
MENT in LOWER CANADA, &c.-(Continued.)

Date Temporary. Salary NATURE

NAME oF OFFICER. of or or OF

Appointment. Permanent. Emolument. O F F I C E.

Charles Panet t .........
Louis Massue t..........
George B. Faribault t ....
A. B. Serois Duplessis t . .
Joseph E. Deblois t...... 1

Pierre Louis Panet t.
Jacques Viger t .........
Joseph Roy t ...........
Joseph U. Beaudry t ....
Alfred Pinsonneault t ....

Peter C. Lord *.........
Robert Bennett *........

James Hunt *...........
Levi Hodgkinson *. ......

Alexis Giard t ..........
Joseph Germain t .......
Michel Godard t ........
Theotime Marchessault t..
François Payan t ........
Captain J. H. Francklyn,

R.A *..................

George M. Douglas, M.D."*..

Dunbar Ross .........
Robert S. M. Bouchette ¶.

11, 1854.. Permanent. Nil ..........

do, do ..

do .. |Temporary.

April

do

do

do do, do ..

10, do .. IPermanent.

20, do .. Temporary.

do, do

4p do

Commissioners
for the erec-
tion of Parish-
es, &c., &c.,
within the Ro-
man, Catholic
Diocese of
Quebec.

Commissioners
for the erec-
tion of Parish-
es, &c., &c.,
within the Ro-
man Catholic
Diocese of
Montreal.

Municipal -Coun-
cillors for the
Township of
Ireland.

Municipal Couri-
cillors for the
Township of
Wolfstown.

Sraall Cause
Commission-
errs, Parish of
Saint Ours.

ç Superintendent
of Emigration
Gross Isle.{Medical Superin-
tendent of
Emigration,
Gross Isle.

Commissioners
to enquire into
the causes and
circumstances
of the Fire on
the night .of
the 8rd May,
1854, which
consumed the
Building tem-
porarily exiga-
ged for the
holding of the
Legislature.

do ..........

do ..........

do ..........

do ..........

£1 per diem ...

£400 for season.

See Public
Accounts ..

do

do

do

May

Authority for Appointment, viz
* Order in Council. t Great Seal Commission.

Qrder in Council and Privy Seal. ¶ Commission.



18 Victorioe. Appendix (S.S.S.) A. 1855.

RETURN of PERSONS appointed to OFFICES of HONOR and EMOLU-
MENT in LOWER CANADA, &c.-(Continued.)

Date Temporary Salary NATURE

NAME oF OFFICER. of or or oF

Appointment. Permanent.1 Emolument. O F F I C E.

Pierre H. Guyon t ......
Thomas Hackett t ....
Charles Livigny t.
Joseph Parent *.........
Jean Zepherin Nault *.. ..

iMay

April

Horatio Nelson Jones t.... May

Anthony VonIffland t. .... do

George Roy Audy t.
Joseph Olivier Lauran- do

deau t ...............

Ambroise Trudel t ........ June

Joseph W. A. R. Masson t )
François Leclaire t ......
Henry Starnes t.........
Charles Damase Roy t....
Canfield Dorwin t .......
Emery Lalonde t ........
Francis Hughes t.....
Walton Smith t. ......
Joseph Wyman t. ..... f

Isoïe Fauteux t......
Edouard Hamelin †. S.
Charles Sevigny t .......
Charles .Aleyn t .......
William Marsden, M.D...i
Edouard Rousseau, M.D. t
James Arthur Sewell,

M.D. ...............
Olivier Robitaille † ......
Thomas Blatherwick, M.Dt
Alexander C. Buchanan t.
William Quin t..........
Cyrille Delagrave t ...
Michel Tessier t......
William Reeves t.......
François Xavier Barbauld t
Hubert Gregoire t..
Pierre Hebert fils t .
Loop Adell t............

5, 1854.. Permanent. Not known ....

20, do .. Temporary. 1£200 for season.

12, do .. Permanent. Nil .........

20, do

do, do

14, do

23, do

do do, do ..

do

July

do

20, do

., do

22, do

do

do

do

do

do

do

Not known

uo ...

do

do ....

..............

Nil ....-. ...

Temporary.| do .........

Permanent.1 do .........

{ Justices of the
Peace, District
of Montreal.

Inspecting Phy-
sician, Port of
Quebec.,

Warden, Trinity
House, Quebec

(Justice of the
Peace, District
of Quebec.

(Justices of the
Peace, District
of Montreal.

Agent for com-
mutation of te-
nure, under 10
&11 Vie., cap.

(Justices of the
Peace, District
of Montreal.

Justices of the
Peace, District
of Ottawa.Small Cause
Commission-
ers, Parish of
St.Barthelemy

Members Central
Board of
Health, under
12 Vie., cap. 8.

Small Cause
Commission-
ers, Parish of
Saint Cyprien.

* Order in Council. Authority fer appointment, viz:

t Great Seal Commission.



18 Victorioe. Appendix (S.S.S.) A. 1855.

RETURN of PERSONS appointed to OFFICES of HONOR and EMOLU

MENT in LOWER CANADA, &c.-(Continued.)

Date

NAME oF OFFICER.

William Cleghorn t ......
Louis Grondin t.........
Theophile Lefebvre t .....
Thomas Hackett t .......
Daniel McMillan t .......
François CinqMars t ....
Pierre Guyon t ........
Thomas Wallace t .......
Louis Lascault t .........
Jeremiah Ryan t .......
Donald McPhee t.......
Frederick S. Verity t .....
Julius Scriver t .........
Dorithé Dupras t ........
Horace N. Delesderniers t.
Stephen L. Hungerford t..
François CinqMars t ...
Jean Baptiste Leblanc †.. .
Gilbert Brisson t ........
Stephen S. Hungerford ...
James N. Pettis t ....... 5
Stephen Pettis t.........
Hilaire Choale †.......
Jean Baptiste Paradis †...
Jean Baptiste Bigras t
Michell Maille t . . .....
William Henry Scott t ... 
Narcisse Gauthier t......
Louis Brassard t ......
Bazile Dunois t ....
Felix Geoffrion t
François Prevost, Senior †.
Philippe Benoit t ......
Joseph Octave Leduc † ...
Mals Gabourian t........
Antoine D. Hurtubyse t..
Jean Flavien Bourque t ..
Auguste M. Roy t .......
Benjamin DeGuire ....
Placide Bélanger t.......
Michel Bourbonnois t ....

Noël Haut dit Coutuvier t.
Benjamin Michaud †.....
Jean Marie Castonguay †.

of

Appointment.

July

Temporary

or

Permanent.

Salary

or

Emolument.

22, 1854. .1Permanent.1Nil ..........

do do, do.

do do, do

ugust 19, do

do 18t do

do 19, do..

do ..

do

do

19, do ..

do .. do ..........

do .. do.......

do .. Not known ....

do do ..........

do .. Nil ...........

do do .........

do .. do.

do .. do ...........

do do ..........

NATURE

OF

OFFICE.

Small Cause
Commission-
ers, Parish of
Saint Philippe.

Small Cause
Commission-
ers, Township
of Miltoni.

Sinall Cause
Commission-ers, Township
of Hemming-
ford.

Justices of the
Peace, District
of Montreal.

(Small CauseI Comiission-
ers, Township
of Brome.

Small. Cause
Commission-
ers, Parish of

t Saint Saveur.

Small Cause
Commission-

. ers, Parish of
Ste. Julie.

Small CausefCommission-
ers, Parish of
Saint Bruno.

Small Cause
Commission-
ers, Parish of
Saint Clet.

Sniall Cause
Commission-
ers, Parish of
SaiLte Helene.

Authority for Appointment, z:-

t Groat Seal Còmmission.

30



18 Victorioe. Appendix (S.S.S.) . A. 1855â

RETURN of PERSONS appointed to OFFICES of HONOR and EMOLU
MENT in LOWER CANADA, &c.-(Continued.)

NAME oF OFFICER.

Date

of

Appointment.

Temporary.

or

Permanent.

Salary

or

Emolument.

Jean Antoine Panet t ...... August 25, 1854.. Permanent. Feee, &c ......

Felix Geoffrion t .......... September 6, 1854..1 do .. do ......

Paul Payan * . .. .. ........

François J. Rinfret t .
Thomas Alexander Lam-

bert t................)

Edmond Clement t ......
Olivier Hebert t ...... I
John B. Allsopp t .....
Jôseph Beriou t .........
John Wilson t ..........

Antoine Bazin t .......
Etienne Boucher t
Louis Gill t......
Olivier B. Coutu t....... |
Louis Cartier t.......... J
Jean B. L. Villenure t ...
Adolphe Marier t ........
Isidore Legault t..
Cyprien Beroleau dit La- f

fleur t ...............
Elie Migneron t .........
Enoch Baker t.. .......
George N. Cleaveland † .
William R. Philbric t.....5
Joseph L. Goodhue t ....
George Bangs t ......... J
Elijah Parker Gilman t...
Stephen L. Hungerford t.
James H. Pettis t........
Stephen Pettis t.. . . ..* . .
George Frederick Tremblay t

do, do .. ITemporary.!Nil .

16, do .. 1Permanent. do ..........

do

do

do

do

do

October

Valere Guillet t ........... J do

7ý do

14, do

16, do

19, do

do, do

19, do

16, do

Joseph Meagher t ....... ý.September26, do ..

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do ..........

do ..........

do ..........

, do

Fees, &c ......

do ......

£200 per annum

NATURE

or

O F F IC E.

Coroner, District
of Quebec.

Registrar, Coun
of Verchères,

Municipal Coun-
cillor, Parish
of Saint Mi-
chel d'Yamas-

L ka.
Justices of the

Peace, District
of Quebec.

Small CauseCommission-
ers, Parish of
Saint Romu.
aid de Farn-
ham.

(Small Cause
| Commission-

ers, Parish of
Saint François
du Lac.

Small Cause
Commission-
ers, Parish of
Ste. Adele.

Small Cause
Commission-
ers, Township
of Shipton.

Small Cause
Commission-
ers, Township
of Brome.

Registrar, Coun-
ty of Gaspé.

Commission
Agent, ·Three
Rivers.

Inpector of
Common
Schools, Dis-
trict of Gaspé.

* Order in Council. Authority fbr Appointment, viz:-

t Great Seal Commission.

pý
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RETURN of PERSONS appointed to OFFICES of HONOR and EMOLU-
MENT in LOWER CANADA, &c.--(Continued.)

NAME oF OFFICER.

George N. Cleaveland *. ..

Ferdinand Filteau † ......
Eustache Bigne dit Nobert†
Robert Trudel t.. . . .
Pierre Lefebvre t ........
François D'A ssise Fugere †
Francis Gauthier t .....
Pierre Giroux t .... .....
Montague C. Sewell † ....
Henry Crawford t .......
Victor Leclerc t .........
Vital Baillargeon t .......
William Henry Allen Da-i

vies † ...............
John Joseph Loy t.
Joachim J Watier t.
D. Amable Coutlé t...
François X. Watier t...
Isaac Hagle t........
Lucien Roy t........
Julien Lainoureux t...I
Jean Fabien Bourge t....
Orange Tyler t ........
James Watts t .........
Damien Masson t ..
William Snaith t......... J
James McFarland t.
Thomas Carrigan t.
Edmund Heath t ........
William O'Meara t. .... J.

Tyler Wellington Hurd t

Elias Collas t .............

Amable Demers t........
Noël Lareau t...........
Eusebe 11. Frechette t....
John Hackett t..... ..
Miçhel Lamoreux t .... .
Jean Baptiste Charrons t .

Date Temporgry.

of or

Appoin'tment. Permanent.

October 16, 1854... Tçmporary.

do 27, do .. Permapent.

November11, do ..

do, do ..

do do, do..

do do, do..

do do, do..

do 18, do..

Salary

or

Emolument.

Nil ..........

do ..........

Not known

do

do ....

do

do ....

Nil ..........

NATURE

OF

O F FI C E

Authority for Appointment, viz:-
* Order In Council.

Great Seal Commission.

(Municipal Coun-
ciller for the
Township of
Standbridge.

Small Cause
Commission-
ers, Parish of
St. Geneviève
de Batiscan.

Justices of the
Peace, District
of Quebec.

ÇJustices of the
Peace, Di,ýtict
of Montreal,

'Justices of the
Pence District
of Ottawa.

Justico of the
Peace, District
of Saint Fran-
cis.

Justice of the
Peace, District
of Gaspé

Small Cause
Commission-
ers, Parish of
Saint Joseph
de Chargbly
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RETURN of PERSONS appointed to OFFICES of HONOR and
MENT in LOWER CANADA, &c.-(Continued.)

NAME OF OFFICER.

Louis Girard †t.... .. .
Philibert Laflamme .....
Hubert Piche t .........
Charles Blain t..........

Alexander Roy t .......
Napoleon Robillard †.
Dominique A. Coutiée t .. )

Jean Baptiste Daoust t ...
J. B. Proulx dit Clement t
Louis Ouemette t .......
George Nelson Allbright t
Archibald MeDonald ..
Henry F. A. McArthurt.
Noël Menard t ..........
Moyse Fournier t .. ....
Joseph Drakes t ........
Jean F. X. Brique t......J
Louis Belanger t ..... ...
A. Benjamin Papineau t ..
Charles Smallwood t . .. .
Louis Alexander Lahaise t
Louis Lavoie, Junior....
François X. Monciont †.. .
Joseph Lemaitre t . .
Joseph Adolphe Smith †.. 
Joseph Duguay t.......'
Paul Payan t ...........
Olivier Ardouin Coutu t ..
Felix Gill t.............
Antoine Polette t........
Henry I. Judah t.......
George Okill Stuart t. ... .
Frederick Griffin t.
Gustavus W. Wicksteed t.
Honorable Narcisse F. Bel-

leau t................
Honorable Jean Chabot +,
Andrew Stuart t ......
William L. Felton t.
Norbert Dumas t. .......
George Etienne Cartier t..
Samuel C. Monk t.......
Honorable Louis V. Si-

cotte t...............
François X. Lemieux †...
Timothy Lee Terrill † ....
Thomas J. Jacques Loran-

ger t ................

Date

of

Appointment.

November18, 1854..

do 27, do..

December 6, do .. i

November 30, do ..

December 14, do . .

18, do ..

Temporary

or

Permanent.

Permanent.

Salary

or

Emolument.

do do ..........

do .. Not known ....

do .. Nil ..........

do .. Not known ....

do .. Nil .........

NATURE

oF

O F F I C E.

{Small Cause
Commission-
ers, Parish of
Saint Hugues.

[Small Causej Commission-
ers, Parish of

| Saint Joseph
de Soulanges.

Justices of the
Peae, isetri

Small Cause
Commission-
ers, Parish of
Saint Martin.

Justices of the
Peace, District
of Three Ri-
vers.

1Queen's Counsel,

Authority for Appointment, viz
† Great Seal Commission.

EMOLU-
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RETURN of PERSONS appointed to OFFICES of HONOR and EMOLU-
MENT in LOWER CANADA, &c.-(Continued.)

NAME or OFFICER.

James Smith † ............
Joseph Antoine O. Te-

treault t...........
Jean Louis Beauchamp † .
André Benoni Brien † ....
Job L. Heureux t .......
Joseph Lemaitre † .......
William Pitt t...........
Godfrey Lemaitre†..... -.
Louis G. Coté † ......... J
Honorable John Young t.
George Etienne Cartier †.
Hannibal H. Whitney †...
Rollo Campbell ......
Alexander Graham† .
Theophile Brault† ....
Stanislas Laporte t. . . . . .
Alonzo Farce t ...... þ
Roswell Canfield † .......
Joseph Baudin † .........
Alfred Pinsonneault f .. ..
Alexander Duff † ....... J
Honorable John F. Duval †..
Honorable René Edouard

Caront..............
Honorable Augustin N.

Morin t..............
Honorable William Badg-

ley t ................
Charles LeTellier † .. ....
Philippe Vient t........f.
Severe René t ..........
Patrick White † .........
Owen Sweeny t ......
Modeste Provancher † ....
Benoni Laplante f .......

Tancrede Sauvegeau† ......

Date

of

Appointment.

December 27, 1854..

January 18, 1855..

do, do

17, do

23, do

26, do

27, do

26, do

27. do

do 29, do ..

John Short t and ....... Fby
edward Morris t ........ eruar

31, do

do, do

9, do

Temporary

or

Permanent.

Salary

or

Emolument.

j Permanent. jFees, &c.

.!Nil .

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do ..........

do ......... ,

Not known ....

S

d

dc

dc

Public
Accounts..

do

do .

o do

Nil ..........

Fees, &c ......

See Public
Accounts..

NATURE

OF

OFFICE.

Clerk, Circuit
Court, Ri-
mouski.

Small Cause
Commission-
ers, Parish of
Saint Pie.{Small Cause
Commission-
ers, Parish of
Saint Thomas
de Pierreville.

Harbour Com-
missioners,
Montreal.

Justices of the
Peace, District
of Montreal.

Judge, Court of
Queen's Bench

Judge, Court of
Queen's Bench

Judge, Superior
Court.

Judge, Superior
Court.

Justices of the
Peace, District
of Quebec.

Commission-
ers, Parish of
Saint Monique

Registrar, , lst
District, Coun-
ty of Hunt-
ingdon.

Joint. Clerk of
the Crown,
District of
Saint Francis.

Authority for Appointment, viz :

†- Great Seal Commission. I
I

le
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RETURN of PERSONS appointed to OFFICES of HONOR and EMOLU-
MENT in LOWER CANADA, &c.-(ontinued.)

Date

NAME oF OFFICER.

John Short † and ......
Fdward Morris † .. .....

do † ..........

dQ † ..........

Jean Otisse †............
James Forbaise † ........
Edouard Lacroix †.......
Louis Auguste Huot †.. ..
Charles Thibeault t ......
Lyman Young t ..........
James Drennen t .......
Joseph Cloutier t.......
Abraham Thomas Beard t
Robert Air t ............
Henry Judah t.........
Simeon Lelievre t......
Louis Archambauit t . )...
Asa Cooke t ......... :..
Edward Cole t ..........
Stephen Tucker t ......
John Hubert Mackay t... t
Charles J. F. Robinson †.. J
Ebenezer Fish t .........
William Newton t .......
William Sargeant t ......
Charles Richard t .......
David Beliveau t .......
Benjamin F. Clough t .... 
William Farwell t .......
Auguste Quesnel t.......f
Joseph Lambert t........
Neal McFaden t.........
Emmanuel Brulé t, .. J....

Leonard K. Benton t.
James M. Locke t , .

of

Appointment.

February 9, 1855..

do do, do

do do, do..

do

d

do

do

January

March

8, do

do, do

Temporary.

or

Permanent.

Permanent.

24, do .. |.........

do ..........

23, do .. 1Permanent.INil ..........

19, do ..

do 'do, do ..

do, do .

Not known ....

do ....

do

Salary

or

Emolument.

.1

{See Public
Accounts..

do do

do do

Authgrity for Appointment, viz:-
† Great Seal Commission.

RETURN

OF

o F I C E.

Joint Prothono-tary and Clerk
of the Superi-
or Court, Dis-
trict of Saint
Francis.

Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court of
the Sher-
brooke Circuit

Joint Clerk of
the Peace, Dis,
trict of Saint
Francis.

Small Cause
Commission-
ers, Parish of
Saint Jerome
de Matane.

Small Cause
Commission-
ers, Parish of
Kingsey.

Commissioners
under " The
"Seigniorial
"Actof 1854"

Commissioners
of Small
Causes, Parish
of Saint Ange:
lique de la Pe-
tete Nation.

Justices of the
Peace, District
of Montreal.

Justices of the
Peace, District
of Three Ri-
Rivers.

Justices of the
Peace, District
of Saint Fran'
cis,
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RETURN of PERSONS apþointed to OFFICES of HONOR and EMOLiJ

MENT in LOWER CANADA, &c.-(Contimued.)

NAME or OFFICER.

Emmanuel Brulé t
Joseph Lambert t .. .....
Joseph Couture †.....'-
Louis Paquin t........
Jean Germain t .........
Neal McFaden t.........
Edouard Leduc t ........
Joseph A Levis t .......
Jean Baptiste Laflamme t..
Auguste Goyer dit Belie-

sée t ............
James Read f.......
Amable Jette t.......
Leon L'Heureux t..
Edouard Coutu t........
René Lippi t..... ......
Honorable P. H. Knowl-

ton t..............
Jacob DeWitt †.......
Benjamin Holmes t ......
John Donegani t . ......
Jean Bruneau t .........
Hosea B. Smith t........
Amos H. Vaughan t .....
Gardner Green t ........
Josiah P. Barber t .......
Abel Lewis Taylor t.....i
Joseph G. Laviolette t ....

John McConnell t .....
Abel Boynton Johnson f..
George W. Brooks t .....

Joseph Couture t.......

George W. Brooks t .....
William Walker t . .
Alexander Thomson †
Joseph H. Terrill t ......
Adam Lomas t..........
Sylvester B. Jencks t ......

bate

of

Appointment.

March

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

18, 1855..

24, do

19, do

24, do

do, do

do, do

doý do

27, do

Temporary

or

Permanent.

Salary

or

Emolument.

Permanent.jNil ..........

do . ........

do ........

Not known ....

do

.. |Nil

NATURE

Or

O F C E.

Small Cause
dommission-{ers, Parîsh of
Saint Didace.

Small Cause
Commission-
ers, Parish of
Saint André
Avelin.

Small Cause
Commission-
ers, Parish of
Saint Felix dé
Valois.

Justices, of thé
Peace, District
of Montreal.

Justices of the
Peace, District
of Montreal.

Justices of the
Peace, District
of Saint Fran.
cis.

Justice of the
Peace, District
of Three Ri;
vers.

Small Causè
Commission-
ers, Townshiý
of Ascot.

Authority for Appointment, viz

t Great Seal Comnission.

... . .
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RETURN of PERSONS appointed to OFFICES of HONOR and EMOLU-
MENT in LOWER CANADA, &c.-(Continued.)

NAME oF OFFICER.

Adolphus Stein t ........
Noël A. Beaudet † .......
James Goodhue, Junior t .
Antoine Gagnon t .......
Alexis Lavigne t ........

Authority for Appointment, viz:-

† Great Seal Commission.
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